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INTRODUCTIO
To the FIRST EDITION.

'HER E laving been a great Number of Publications concern-

ing the Art of Cookery, *'/ may perhaps be thought unnecejjary
to produce another book on the fubjefi yet, I trull that, upon tx-

amlnatlon, this work will appear of more real utility than may be

at firjl imagined. There are many books ^RECEIPTS, but I have
never met with one that contained any InjlruRlonsfor Regulating
a Table. The great inconvenience I experienced, on commencing

.mljlrefs of a family, from the want of fuch ajfiflance, has finee

prompted me to attempt a fet of bills of fare, which, Iflatter my-
felf, will be ofgreat ufe to ladies in general, but particularly to the

younger part ofmyfex, vjho, on their entering into
life, may not have

acquired thofe advantages which arlfefrom lnftrulion orfromprac-
tice, and who arefometimes at a

lofs
how to condt fl their table ivitb

that decency and propriety, which are much >v be defired, not only
in making dinnersfor company, but in afamily way likewife.

It is certain, that a woman never appears to greater advantage
than at the head of a Well- Regulated Table , which JJjould be al~

ways fo fuppjied, that the unexpected vlfit of a friend, or even of a

Jlranger, Jhoidd occafion no inconvenience or confufion. If a dinner

be fmall andfimple, the manner of ferving it will make it appear
to great advantage ; and, I think, I may venture to fay, that with

the ajfiftan'ce of the bills offare herein inferted,
and with the va-

riety which every perfon ofmoderate tajle will be able to introduce, a
table may be fo conducted as to be of credit to the tajle and manage~
ment of the mijlrefs.

In regard to the RECEIPTS They are feteffed with great care

from the manufcripts of an experienced houfekeeper
-

} they are riot

expenfive,yet, I may wlih certainty affirm, they will prove excellent

in their kind, iffollowed with exaftnej's
and attention

; and I
have given neceJJ'ary inftrufiions for a fervent in a plain way, that,

by application, ifjhe has a common genius and a good palate, Jhe

may be made capable of any cook's place.

IJhall only add, to recommend this publication, my hope that tht

fains taken will be found to anfwer the.gnd propofed.
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ADVERTISEMENT
TO THE SIX T II T, iU T I C

Editor of Mrs. MASON'S BOOK of COOKERY,1.moft grateful for the very favourable reception ic

has been particularly honoured with, prefents A NEW

EDITION, in forming which every attention has been

exerted to render it complcts as pojfible to the prefent

-. Many modern and defirable Receipts are added

The articles of the Appendix to the former Editions

are inferted in their proper places of the Work A full

Table of Contents is at the beginning and, at the

en ', is added a copious Index of the whole from

which, tlvr LADIES' ASSISTANT, BY MRS. MASON, is

TKE MOST COM?LETE KOUS E-KEEPEIl's COMPANION,

AND YOUNG M .D LADY*S BEST GUIDE FOR HER

TABLE, hitherto extant.
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Leir.on I'itkle ibid.

inicelli and M. : c;'.roni 31^
i Sauce to keep all the

\\ ibid.

ces,

To melt or clarify Butter 319
To thicken B utter for Peafe,

c
c
v;r. ibid.

Parflcy and Cutter ibid.

nee ibid.

ion or Muftirocm Sraice 320
\\'hi'.e or brown Celery

Sauce ibid.

Efchulot Sauce for boiled

Mutton

Caper Sauce ibid.

Onion, Kgg, or Apple Sauce 321

Goofcberry, Fennel, or Bread
Sauce

Bread Sauce for a. Pig ibid.

Sweet Sauce of White Wine ibid.

Ditto of Red Wine for Ye-

.

' :.nd Cloves 307
^, Cinnamon

Sweet Sauce for Hare or

ibid.

To crii'p Parfley ibui.

Mint or plain four Sauce ibid.

Sauce for cold Chicken s.&c. ibid.

Liver Sauce for boiicd

Chickens ibid.

Sauce for Haflies, Fifli, ccc. 323
Sauce Robert ibid.

Caper
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Sauce Ravigotte a-la-Bour-

geoife ibid.

Sauce au Poivre 324
Ramolade Sauce ibid.

Sauce for boiled Beef ibid.

Sicilian Sauce ibid.

Ham Sauce 325
Sauce for any Kind of roaft-

ed Meat ibid.

Ditto for a Shoulder of Mut-
ton ibid.

Ditto for Steaks ibid.

Dutch Sauce for Meat or

Fifh ibid.

Gfeen Sauce for green Geefe,
&c. 326

Sauce for Wild Ducks, &c. ibid.

White Sauce and Anchovy
Sauce ibid.

An excellent White Fifh

Sauce 327
Oyfter, Shrimp, or Lobfter

Sauce ibid.

Gravies,

Brown Gravy without Meat 327
Beef, Mutton, or Veal Gravy 328
Gravy for a Fowl without
Meat ibid.

Gravy for White Sauce ibid.

Sour Sauce with Gravy 329
Fiih Gravy ibid.

To make effence of Ham ibid.

Culli/es.
A Cullis for Ragouts, &c. 329
A Turkey Culiis 330
Cullis a PItalienne ibid.

Cullis a-la-Reine ibid.

German Cullis 331
A Cullis for Fifh ibid.

Cray-fifh Cullis 332
Green Cullis for Soups ibid.

A Cullis for Roots ibid.

Strong Jelly to keep 333

Foi ced Meat.
To make Forced -Meat 333
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Forced-Meat of Eel

Ditto of Pigeons

333
ibid.

Vegetables.
To drefs Vegetables 334.

Cabbage or Cauliflower ibid,

Broccoli or Afparagus ibid.

Peafe, Beans, or Turnips 335
Carrots, Artichokes, or Parf-

nips ibid.

French Beans or Spinach ibid.

Sorrel or Potato*; 336
A Ragout of Celery ibid.

Celery ftewed white or brown ibid.

Ditto fried ibid,,

Ragout of Endive ibid.

Ditto of Onions or Cauli-

flowers 337
Cucumbers d refled raw ibid.

Ditto Itevved or forced 338
French Beans ftewed ibid.

Ditto ragoued ibid.

Mufhrooms Hewed white or

brown ibid.

Ditto ragoued 339
Mumroom Loaves ibid.

Peafe ftewed ibid.

The French Way ofdreffing
Peafe ibid.

Peafe and Lettuce ftewed ibid.

Dried Artichoke Bottoms
fricafieed ibid.

Fried Artichoke Bottoms 340
Artichokes withwhiteSauceibid.

Ragout of Artichoke Bot-
toms ibid.

Chardoons fried or ftewed ibid,

Chardoons with Cheefe ibid.

FricafTee of Skirrets 341
Afparagus Loaves ibid.

Ragout of Afparagus ibid.

Potatoes fcolloped ibid,

Ditto in Balls ibid.

Savoys forced ibid.

Cabbage forced 342
Cabbage Lettuce forced ibid.

Red Cabbage ftewed ibid.

To make Sour Crout 343

The
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349
ibid.

The GermanWayofna
: 343

To . Lettuce 344

Pit

To umbers 344
Sliced Cucumbers 34,
OnioM. or ."/" :

(\rooms ibid.

W;.i: 346
French 347

M:ingo?s of Melons or Cu-
cumbers ibid.

Garlic, and Nafturtium Buds 348
Barberries Codlings, or Ra-

di:h Pods ibid.

Cauliflowers ibid.

M mgo ''i'Spanim Onions ibid.

V> :to of Peaches

!e Grapes
To pick!

'

ackers before the

is are hard 350
Beet Root and Red Cabbage ibid.

-, and Indian Pickle 351

fagus, Quince?, or Sam-
r'.irc 352

Elder Shoots in Imitation of

->o ibid.

Green Almonds and Elder

Buds 353

Capers and Olives ibid.

.iin Pods 354
Furihme Stalks and Fennel ibid.

Pitt.

Crtift for rnifcd Pics 355
Pu.; , Short Cruft, and

Sugar Crull ibid.

Patte to be baked or fried ibid.

Bcrf Dripping clarified for

all 356
BeefStcak, or Olive Pie 51 id.

Common i r -i'Ji \ eal Pic ibid.

V ! Olive ibid.

(. Head Pic ibid.

A |-':-(.-iicii Pi.- 357
ATutton or ( irr.fs Lamb Pie 5

!

Houfe lamb Steaks ibid.

\ ifon i'..lty i':iJ.

Pork Pics ibid.

r Pic Page 558
Rabbit }'i-.' to eat hot ibid,

Cor ibid.

359
Dutch and Pigeon Pies ibid.

Chickm Pies ibid.

Ycrn.icclli and Shropfhire
Pi 360

Ham and Chicken Pie ibid.

kfhire Chriitmr.s Pie 361

Partri.-'ge Pie to be eat hot ibid.

Ditto cold "62

Cold Woodcock Pie ibid.

Turbot and Salmon Pies /;
Sole and Carp 1 ibid.

Tench and Trout !' 364
Eel and Lobilcr Pies ibid.

Salt-fifh and Flounder Pies 365

365

Patties.

Meat Patties

Fi:"h ditto

Oyfter and LobRer Patties ibid.

Fried Patties ibid.

Pudding*.
Beef Steak Pudding 367
Veal Suet and CabbageO

Puddings ibid.

Suet Puddings, and a light

Pudding 368
Batter, Spoonful, and Hafty

Puddings ibid.

A New England Oatmeal

Pudding 369
Curtard and Quaking Pud-

dings ibid.

Bread and common Rice

Puddings ibu'.

Fine Rice Pudding -J-Q

Tanfey and Almond Pud-

dings ibid.

Almond and Sago Puddings ibid.

Calf's Foot Pudding ibid.

Kifcuit and Prune Puddings 371
Good common Pudding with

Currants ibid.

Plum Pudding, and Hunting
ditto ibid.

Apple
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ding ibid.

Duke ofCumberland's ditto ibid.
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rants 373
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Rafpberry and Pennyroyal
Dumplings ibid.

Yeaft, Apple, and Pigeon

Dumplings 374
Hard and Scotch D umplings ibid.

Baked Puddings.
Yorkshire Puddings baked

under Meat 374
Bread and Plain Puddings 375
Whole and Ground-Rice

Puddings ibid.

Rice Pudding with Currants ibid.

Tanfey, Almond, and Ver-
micelli Puddings ^76

Cumberland, French, and

Apple ditto ibid.

Green Codling and Goofe-

berry ditto 377

Apricot, Millet, and Carrot
ditto ibid.

Sippet and Bread-and-but-
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ditto ibid.
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ditto 379
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dings ibid.
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lege ditto 38-1
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ditto ibid.
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Fritters ibid.
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Eggs ibid.
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Point de Jour Fritters ibid.
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England ditto 388
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Fraze ibid.
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A Tart Demoy ibid.
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Tarts 391

Rafpberry Tart with Cream ibid.

Rhubarb Tarts ibid.

Almond, Orange, and
s

Le-
mon ditto 392

Chocolate, Spinach, and An-

gelica ditto 392
Topreferve red Goofeberries,

Damfons, Buliace, Cur-
rants, and Oranges, for

Tarts 394.
Tartlets ibid.

Crocants, and Icing for

Tarts 39-

395
Commoa

Pafie for cheefecakes

b
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Bifcuits ibid.
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Knots 414
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potei 417
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Cucumbers 421
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ILLS OF F A R E.

Family Dinners ofFive Dijhes<

Gravy Soup.

Apple Sauce, Baked
-

and t> j D jj- rotatoesa

Melted Butter,
Bread Puddin^

Pork roafted.

Peafe Soup 6

TJ: 1 1 Hot Buttered -o
PlckleSj

Apple Pye.
BrOCC h '

Roafted Beef.

B Green



BILLS OF FARE.

Stewed

Cucumbers.

Green Pcafc

Soup.

Sallad.

Veal
roafted.

Cuftard

Pudding.

Apple-
Sauce.

Knuckle of Veal

flewed wich Rice.

Bread and

Butter Pudding.

Loin of Pork
roalted.

Melted
Butter.

Melted Butter,
or

Pickles.

Haddocks boiled, or any
Kind of Fifh in Scafon.

Baked Millet

Pudding.

Leg of Mutton.

Potatoes in Ball.

or

Sallad.

Greens.

Leg of Pork
boiled.

Sallad.

Fowl roaftcd.

Peafc

Pudding.

Piece



BILLS OF FARE.

Shrimp Sauce,
and

plain Butter.

Piece of Scate

boiled.

Mince

Pyes.

Roaft Beef.

[Sallad on the Side Board.]

Stewed

Spinach.

Onion Sauce,
and

Parfley and Butter.

Crag of Veal boiled,
and Broth.

Goofeberry
Pudding.

Shoulder of

Mutton.

French
Beans.

Greens,

Boiled Pork.

Sallad.

Roaft Turkey.

Peafe

Pudding,

Mafhed

Turnips.

Slices of

Crimp Cod.

Tart.

Fillet of Veal
roafted.

[Sallad on the Side Board.]

B 2

Stewed Peafe,

and Lettuce.

Hound
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Greens.

Round of

Beef.

Sallad.

Chine of

Houfe Lamb.

Carrots.

Greens and

Carrots.

Haunch Bone
of Beef.

Cumberland

Pudding.

Two roaftcd

Rabbits.

Cauliflower.

Spinach.

Leg of Grr.fs Lamb
boiled.

Lemon Pudding.

Veal Collops
and Udder.

Peafe.

Maflied

Potatoes.

AJamode Beef.

Sallad.

Quarter of Houfe Lamb
roafted.

Tan fey

Pudding.

Vermicelli



BILLS OF FARE.

Pickles.

Vermicelli

Soup.

New Colleo-e
S3

Pudding.

Neck of Veal
roafted.

Broccoli.

Almond Pudding
boiled.

Lamb's Head
and

Purtenance.

Pickles.

Beef roafted.

Shewed

Celery.

Peafe.

Beef haflied.

Tart.

Leg of Grafs
Lamb roafted.

Melted Butter,
and

Mint Sauce,,

Apple
Sauce.

Harrico of
Mutton.

Marrow

Pudding.

Roaft Goofe.

B 3

Stewed
Cucumbers.

Mackareli



BILLS OF FARE.

Fennel Sauce,
and

Apple Sauce.

Mackarel.

Ground Rice

Pudding.

Shoulder of

Lamb roafted.

French
Beans,

Apple
Sauce,

A fmall Cod.

Sago Pudding.

Pork roafted.

Fifh

Sauce.

Fifh Sauce,
Melted Batter.

Fried Soles,

Apple Pye
Creamed.

Breaft of Veal
roafted.

Afparagos.

Sauce.

Salmon.

Salhd.

Roaft Beef,

Yorkfhire

Pudding,

Round



ILLS OF FARE.

Melted Butter,
and

Gravy.

Round of

Beef.

Hunting
Pudding.

Two Ducklings.

Greens
and

Carrots.

Melted Butter,

and Gravy.

Leg of Mutton
boiled.

Carrot

Pudding.

Rabbits fluffed

and roafted.

Turnips
mafned.

Plain

Butter,

Knuckle of Veal

fluffed and ftewed.

Potatoe Pudding,
baked.

Hare roafted,

Gravy in the Difh.

Currant

Jelly.

Carrots

and

Spinach.

Leg of Grafs Lamb
boiled.

Italian Pudding,

Two Ducklings, or a

Green Goofe.

B 4

Peafe.

Boiled



8 BILLS OF FARE.

Stewed

Spinach.

Boiled Leg of

Houfe Lamb, Loin fried.

Mince Pyes.

Turkey roafted.

Ragout of

Celery.

Turnips
mafhed.

Boiled Mutton
and Broth.

Vermicelli Pudding.

Wild Ducks.

Melted Butter,
and Gravy,

Two boiled Chickens.

Broccoli. Tongue.

Roafted Mutton.

Sallad.

French Beans

ftevvcd.

Boiled Rabbits,

Smothered with Onions.

Apple Pudding.

Leg of Grafs Lamb
roafted.

Peafe.

foiled



BILLS OF ARE.

Oyfter Sauce,
or

Celery Sauce.

BoileH Turkey.

PJumb Pudding.

Roaft Beef,

Pickles,

Turnips
rnaflied.

Bouillie.

Soup.

Pig roafted.

Mince

Pyes.

Greens and

Carrots.

Leg of Mutton
boiled.

Gravy Soup,

Two Chickens
roafted.

Gaper
Sauce.

Fin*



ID BILLS OF FARE.

Five Dtftes and a Remove.

Turnips
mafhed.

Greens and
Carrots.

Soup, remove for a

Hare roalied.

Plumb PuddinfO
baked.

Bouillie.

{Sauce on the Side Board.]

Beef ftakes flewcd, remove
for a Haunch of Mutton.

Orange Pudding.O O

Boiled Chickens.

Carrots.

Tongue,

Gravy Soup, remove for

a Turkey roatfed.

Greens. Mince Pyes.

Leg of Pork
boiled.

Pcafe,

Pudding,

Gravy Sauce,
and

Melted Gutter.

Peafe Soup, remove for a

Pig roafted.

Duke of Cumber-
land's Pudding.

Boiled Beef.

Greens
and

Carrots.

Green



ILLS OF FARE.

Carrots.

Green Peafe Soup, remove for

a Green Goofe.

Currant and

Rafpberry Tart.

Leg of Lamb
boiled.

IX

i

Spinach
{tewed.

Macaroni,

Gravy Soup, remove for two
Wild Ducks.

Bread Pudding
baked.

Knuckle of Veal dewed,

Oyiler Stuffing.

Oyfter
bauce.

Greens.

Green Peafe Soup, remove for

a Chine of Grafs Lamb.

Sallad.

Two or three boiled

Chickens.

Bacon, or

Pickled Fork.

Afparagus.

Vermicelli Soup, remove for

Two Ducklings.

r Goofeberry Tart.

Boiled Beef.

Greens
and

Carrots.

Ee!<



12 BILLS OF FARE.

Maflied

Turnips.

Eels dewed, remove for

Veal Collops.

Mince Pye?.

Boiled Mutton.

Melted

Butter.

Broiled Whitings, remove for

Two Widgeons.

Bacon, Lemon Pudding.

Knuckle of Veal
boiled.

Greens
and

Carrots.

Stewed

Spinach,

Pike roafted, remove for

Two Wild Ducks.

Peafe Soup.

Leg of Lamb boiled,
Loin fried.

Two little

Puddings.

Carrots and

Greens.

Stewed Soles, remove for

Green Goofe or Ducklings.

Groen Peafe

Soup.

Leg of Grafs Lamb
Doiled.

Rafphcrry

Dumplings.

Family



BILLS OF FARE

Family Dinners of Seven Dijhes.

Fifli

Sauce.

Potatoes.

Cauliflower,

Fifli Sauce,
and

Melted Butter,

Salmon and
Fried Smelts.

Bread Pudding
baked.

Roaft Beef.

Haddocks fluffed

and broiled.

Soup Sante,
or any other.

Leg of Mutton
roafted.

Celery
ilewed.

Pickles.

A light

Pudding.

French
Beans*

Leg



BILLS OF FARE.

Melted
Butter.

Maflicd

Turnips .

Leg of Mutton, or Lamb,
boiled.

Apple Tart.

Green Goofc
roalted.

Pcafe.

Gravy
Sauce.

Piclded Briftet of Beef
boiled.

Greens.

Egg Sauce,
and

Melted Butter.

Carrots.

PIum
Pudding.

Soup.

Turkey
roafted .

Carrots.

Afparagus.

Mince
Pies,



BILLS OF FARE.

Greens.

Melted Butter,
and Gravy.

Broccoli.

Batter

Pudding.

Boiled Knuckle of

Veal.

Apple
Pudding.

Ducks
roafted.

Two Fowls
boiled.

Sallad.

Saddle of

Mutton.

Bacon.

Carrots.

Pickled

Pork.

Greens,

Two little

Puddings,

Afparagus.

Boiled Rabbits,
Smothered with Onions.

Vermicelli

Soup.

Roaft Beef.

Potatoes in

Balls.

Pickles.

Mackarel,



BILLS OF A R

Cauliflower.

Sweetmeat

Puddings.

Mackarcl fluffed,

and broiled.

Green Peafe

Soup.

Chine of Grafs
Lamb.

Fifli Sauce*
and

Melted Butter/

French
Beans.

Potatoes.

Butter Melted.

Tufk Fifli.

Gravy
Soup.

Loin of

Veal.

Egg Sauce.

Parfnips.



BILLS OF FARE.

Seven Dijhes and a Remove,

Melted Buter,
and gravy.

Carrots.

Calf's Head hafiied,

remove for

Two Rabbits roafted.

Baked
Almond Pudding.

Boiled Beef.

Greens.

Afparagus.

Rafpberry

Dumplings.

Carrots and

Greens.

Soup,
remove for

Two Ducklings.

Pigeon Pye.

Boiled Knuckle
of Veal.

Bacon*'

Saucea



BILLS OF FARE.
Cod's Head,
remove for

Sauce.

Carrots.

a Pig roaftcd.

Creamed

Apple Pyc.

Boiled Beef.

Greens.

Sauce.

Gravy
Sauce.

Turnips
malhed.

Fried Soles,

remove for

Two Chickens roaftcd.

Water-CrclTcs in the Difh.

Orange
Pudding.

Boiled Mutton.

French Beans

ftewed.

Fifli

Sauce.

Greens and

Carrots.

Cauliflower^

Green Peafe Soup,
remove for

a Neck of Vctiifon.

Vermicelli

Pudding.

Boiled Chickens.

S

Pickled

Pork.

Parfley and

Butter, and

Welted Butter.

Stewed



BILLS OF FARE.
Stewed Soles,
remove for

Two Wild Ducks.

Melted
Butter*

Broccoli.

Oyfter
Sauce*

Carrots.

Apple Pudding
baked.

Leg of Houfe Lamb boiled,
Loin fried.

Boiled Turkey,
remove for

a Hare roafted*

Soup,

Bouillie.

Stewed

Spinach.

Fifh Sauce.

Maftied

Turnips.

New College

Puddings, fried,

Sauce.

Ragout ofo

Celery,

Stewed Carp,
remove for

a Turkey roafted,

Collar of

Brawn.

Boiled Beef.

C %

Carrots and

Greens.

Mince

Pyes.

Famih-



20 BILLS 01 FARE,

Family Dinners of Nine Dijfas.

Parfley and

Butter, and

Celery Sauce.

A fmall New
College Pudding,
und two little

plain Puddings.

Butter

melted.

Two boiled

Chickens.

Sallad.

Road Beef.

Wine
Sauce.

Peafe.

Spinach
ftewed.

Fifii Sauce.

Bacon.

Stcvvcd

Cucumbers.

Mackarc!.

Tan fey

Pudding.

Shoulder of

Lamb roafted.

Pickles.

Beans.

Melted
Butter.

Salmon,



BILLS OF FARE. 21

Salmon.

Fifli

Sauce.

Batter

Pudding.

Potatoes,

Soup.

Veal roafted.

Stewed

Celery.

Maccaroni.

Melted Butter,

Fifh Sauce,
and

Melted Butter.

Boiled

Chickens.

Cauliflower,

Turbct.

Lemon
Pudding.

Saddle of

Grafs Lamb.

Pcafe.

Tongue.

Cabbage,

Carrots*

Small

Chicken Pye.

Butter.

Soup.

Sallad.

Fore Quarter of

Houfe Lamb.

Broccoli.

Bouillie.

Turnips.

Boiled



BILLS OF FARE.

Ak-ltcd Butter.

Peafe.

Carrots,

Boiled Knuckle
of Veal.

Creamed

Pye.

Two Ducklings.

Greens.

Bacon.

Gravy Sauce,

Cauliflower.

Stewed

Pigeons,

Melted Butter.

Fifh.

Baked Rice

Pudding with

Currants.

Roaft Beef.

Fifh Sauce,

Afparagus,

Pickles,

Melted

Butter.

f\ icafee of

Ox Palates.

Carrots,

Leg of Houfe Lamb
boiled, Loin fried.

Lemon

Pudding.

Hare roaited.

Spinach
frewed.

Patties.

Currant Jelly
Sauce.

Cod's
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Fifh

Sauce.

Stewed

Celery.

Gravy
Sauce.

Melted Butter,
and Parfle'y

and Butter.

Two
Chickens.

Greens*

Cod's Head

grilled.

Soup.

Haunch of

Mutton.

Stewed Hare.

Orange
Pudding.

Saddle of Mutton.

Melted
Butter.

Duke of

Buckingham's
Pudding.

Currant Jelly
Sauce.

Broccoli.

Bacon.

Pickles.

C 4 Nine
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Nine Difoes and a Remove.

Spinach.

Beans.

Mackarc],
remove for

'wo Dacklings.

Fifh Sauce.

Almond Pudding,
baked.

Melted butter.

Leg of Grafs Lamb
boiled.

Bacon,

Carrots.

'

iU'd Sago
Pudding.

Peafe.

Fifli,

retpove for

Chine of Grafs Lamb.

Fifh Sauce.

Sallad.

Melted Butter.

Boiled Rabbits.

Cauliflower.

Greens.

Cod,
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Pickles.

Broccoli.

Cod,
remove for

a forced Loin of Mutton.

Sauce.

Hot buttered

Apple Pye,

Sauce.

Chickens.

Potatoes,

Pickled Pork,

Patties,

Pickles.

Fifh,
remove for

ilewed Pigeons.

Sauce,

Soup,

Sauce.

Roaft Beef.

Afparagus,

Two little

Puddings.

Pcafe.

Sauce.

Fifli,

remove for

a Leveret.

Olives.

Marrow
Pudding.

Pickles.

Fillet of Veal

ftewed.

Sauce.

French Beans.

Turbet,
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Fid Sauce.

Tan fey.

Pudding.

Broccoli.

Greens.

Three little

Puddings.

Ragout of

Celery.

Turbot,
remove for

a Green Goofe.

Syllabubs.

Knuckle of

Veal.

Salmon Trout,
remove for

a Turkey roafted.

Snow Cream.

Greens.

J^acon.

Melted Butter.

Mufhrooms
ftewed.

Sweetbreads

fricafeed.

Carrots.

Boiled Beef.

[Sauce on the Sideboard.]

MtcJs



BILLS OF FARE.

Mock Turtle Soup,
remove for

a Haunch of Venifon,

Cauliflower. Melted Butter.

Savoury
Patties.

farfley and

JS Jitter.

Lemon Cream
in a Difii, with

Ratafia Calces.

Three Chickens
boiled,,

Tongue.

Pcafe.

Family



BILLS OF FARE.

Family Dinners of Eleven Difies.

Blanc Mange.

Stewed

Cucumbers.

Cufcard,

Calf's Head
haihed.

Pickles.

Pigeon.

Pye.

Sallad.

Roaft Beef.

Tart.

Peafe.

Jaune
Mange,

Greeiia.

Tongue.

Cauliflower.

Stewed Soles,

Tarts.

Sallad.

Cuftards.

Chine of
Grafs Lamb.

[Sauce on the Side Board.]

Peafe,

Two Chickens,

Carrots,

Turkey
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Tart.

Carrots.

Sweetmeats.

Turkey roafted.

Gravy Sauce.

Gravy Soup.

Melted
Butter.

Haunch Bone,
or

Buttock of Beef.

Sweetmeats,

Greens.

Orange
Cuftards,

Oyfter
Sauce.

Stewed

Palates.

Pickles.

Boiled Turkey.

Olives.

Bifcuit Pudding
baked.

Sweetmeats.

Saddle

of

Mutton,

Potatoes in

Balls.

Stewed
Muftirooms.

Celery Sauce.



BILLS OF FARE.

Stewed
Cucumbers.

Two
Chickens.

Greens*

Stewed Carp.

Parfley and
Butter.

Apple Pye,
Creamed.

Sweet
Sauce.

Cauliflower*

Pickled

Pork.

French
Beans.

Haunch of Venifon.

Cuftard.

Veal Olives.

Brandy Fruit,
and

Sweetmeats.

Leg of

Houfe Lamb.

Sauce.

Peafe

Soup.

Sauce.

Hare
roaftedo

Bullace

Cheefe.

Afparagus,

Tart,

Eleven
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Eleven Difhes and a Remove.

Sauce.

Bacon.

Carrots and

Greens.

Green Peafe Soup,
remove for

a Green Goofe.

Wet Sweetmeats.

Jellies and

Syllabubs.

Dried Sweetmeats.

Knuckle of Veal

boiled.

Stewed
Cucumbers*

Beans.

Small Tanfey
Pudding.

Carrots.

Beef

Olives.

Stewed Tench,
remove for

a Turkey Poult.

Cuftards.

A Difh of

Snow.

Peafc.

Two Sweetbreads

roafted.

Mufhroom
Loaves.

Tart.

Leg of Grafs Lamb
boiled.

Spinach.

Soles,



BILLS OF FAR E.

Soles,

remove for

a Lcvcrct.

Fiih

Sauce.

Almond
(Jhcefccakes.

French
Beans.

Small Pigeon

Pyc.

Cauliflower.

Lemon Cream*

Tartlets.

Maintenons of

Lamb Steaks.

Melted Butter.

Breaftof Veal

ftewed with Peafe.

Peafe Soup,
remove for

Two Wild Ducks
or Widgeons.

Broccoli. Orange Cuftards. Sauce.

Fricafee of

Palates and

Sweetbreads.

SMOW Cream in

Glafles, Brandy Fruit
in the Middle.

Rabbits

collared,

Afpic Sauce,

Sauce. Tartlets. Stewed Spinach,

Leg of Houfe Lamb
boiled.

Gravy



BILLS OF FARE. 33

Small plain,
and "'urrant

Pudding.

Small

Harrico.

Broccoli.

Gravy Soup,
remove for

a Hare roafted.

Almond
Cuftards.

Floating Ifland.

Rafpberry
Cuftards.

Greens.

Chickens,

Stewed Celery.

Ham.

[Sauce on the Side Board.]

Soup,
remove for

Two larded Sweetbreads.

Afparagus.

Bouillie.

Turnips
mafhed.

Stewed

Quinces.

Brandy Fruit, and
Sweetmeats.

Tartlets.

Pig roafled.

D

Carrots.

Stewed

Pigeons.

Sauce.

Mackarel,



BILLS OF FARE.

Bacon.

Beef

Olives.

french Beans
tiewed

Mackarcl,
remove for

Two Ducks.

Sauce.

Green Peafe

Soup.

Sauce.

Fillet of Veal.

[A Defert.J

ATufhroom
Loaves.

Savoury
Patties,

Beans.

Stewed

Spinach.

White Fricaflee

of Rabbits.

German
Puffs.

Beef a-la-mode,
remove for

a Turkey roafted.

Sauce.

Soup a-la

Reine.

Sauce.

Leg of Houfe
Lamb.

[A Defer t.]

3

Cuftard

Fritters.

Small French

Pye.

Afparagus
Loaves.

Salmon



BILLS O F F A R E. 35

Salmon and fried Smelts,
remove for

Two larded Sweetbreads,
and ftewed Palates.

Stewed Celery. Gravy Soup. Broccoli.

Two Chickens. Pigeon Pye. Tongue.

o -ore New CollegePeafe Soup. Pud ding s 9 frfed.

Haunch of Mutton.

[Sallad, and Sauce on the Side Board.],

[A Defert.]

Brace of Trout,
remove for

Two Ducklings.

Peafe. Sauce. Carrots.

Chicken



3 6 BILLS OF FARE.
Peafe Soup,
remove for

Three Woodcocks.

Rafpberry

Dumplings.

Baked
Eel.

Stewed
Cardoons.

Sauce.

French

Pye.

Sauce.

Leg of Houfe Lamb
roafted.

[Sallad on the Side Board.]

[A Defert.]

Three Chickens,
remove for

a Hare.

Broccoli.

Beef
Olives.

Cuflard

Fritters.

Oreens and
Carrots.
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Fifli,

remove for

a Haunch of Venifon.

French
Beans.

Mock Turtle

Soup.
Greens.

Palates

ftewed.

Veal Olive

Pye.
Tongue.

Cauliflower.
Mock Turtle

Soup.

Stewed Peafe,
and Lettuce.

Three Chickens.

[Sauce on the Side Board.]

[A Defert.]

Dinners



BILLS OF FARE,

Dinners of Fifteen Dijhes.

Tartlets.

Broccoli.

Two
Chickens.

Soup.

Sauce.

Lemon
Cuftards.

Brandy Fruit in a

Glafs, Snow Cream
round in Glaffcs.

Turnips
mafhed.

Buuillie,

Carrots. Sauce.

Cheefecakes.

Hare roafted.

Bacon.

Damfon
Cheeie.

Cucumbers
forced.

Fiih.

Sweetmeats.

Sauce.

Sv/eetbreads

and

Palates fricaffeed.

Sauce.

Pickled

Poik.

Syllabubs.

Sweetmeats.

Chine of Grafs

Lamb.

Beans.

Sauce.

Chickens
in

Afpic Sauce.

Sauce.

A Ragout
of Mufhrooms.

Fifteen



BILL O OF FARE. 39

Fifteen Difhes and a Remove.

Turbot,
remove for

a Green Goofe.

Pigeon
potted.

Veal in

Jelly.

A Ragout of

French Beans.

Almond
Cheefecakes.

Sweetbreads

forced.

Three
Chickens.

Baked
Carrot Pudding.

Bacon and
Beans.

Peafe.
Blanc

Mange.

Stewed
Cucumbers.

Smelts in

Jelly.

Potted

Lamprey.

Roaft Beef.

[Sallad and Sauce on the Side Board.}

[A Defert.]

D 4 Tench
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Tench or Carp ftcwcd,
remove for

a Turkey Poult.

Potted

Leveret.
Marbled
Veal.

Artichoke
bottoms

fricaiTeed.

Lemon
Cuftards.

Three
Sweetmeat

Puddings.

Small

Pigeon Pye.

Green
Peafe Soup.

FricafTeed

Chickens.

StewedCauliflower. Jaune Mange.
^

Cucumbers.

Collared

Eel.
Cray
Fift.

Chine of Lamb
roafted.

[Sauce on the Side Board.]

[A Defert.J

Salmon



BILLS OF FARE. 41

Salmon Trout,
remove for

a Pheafant or Partridges.

Bolognia

Saufage, Pickles,

fliced.

Minced Two
Broccoli.

?yes> Chickens.

Pigeons :
;

Mock
'

., T
in furtout. Turtle boup.

Savoury Cuftard Stewed

Patties. Fritters. Celery.

~,. Potted
waves. TT .

Ragout of a Fillet

of Veal.

[Sauce on the Side Board.

[A Defert.]

Seventeen
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Seventeen Difies and a Remove.

Turbot,
remove for

Two Ducklings.

Cray Fifli

in Jelly.

Green Peafe

Soup.

Potted

Leveret.

Pigeons
ftewed.

Melon in

Flummery.

Forced

Cucumbers.

Chickens.

Creams
and

Jellies.

Tongue,
or a very

fm all Ham.

A Ragout of

French beans.

Dim of

Snow.
Lamb Stones

fricafleed.

Potted

Loblter.

Green Peafe

Soup.

Veal in

Jelly.

Haunch of Venifon.

[Sauce on the Side Board.]

[A Defert.J

Cod's
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Cod's Head and
Shoulders grilled,

remove for

a Pheafant, or Woodcocks.

Broccoli.
Mock Turtle

Soup.

Stewed

Cardoons.

Mince

Pyes.

Beuf
Tremblant.

Sweetbreads
toaftcti.

Brandy Fruit

and

Sweetmeats.

Trifle.

Brandy Fruit

and

Sweetmeats.

Veal
Olives.

Stewed

Turkey.

Tartlets.

Artichoke

Bottoms
fricafTeed,

Mock Turtle

Soup.

Chine of Houfe
L/amb.

Savoys
forced.

[Sauce on the Side Board.]

[A Defert.J

Family



44 BILLS OF FARE.

Family Dinners of 'Two Courfes.

FOUR AND FIVE.

Soup.

Carrots.
i urnips.

Bouillie.

Rolled Veal
fried.

S -

PuZg.

Hare
roafted.

Half
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Greens
and

Carrots.

Haifa Calf's

Head.

Bacon.

Tongue
and

Brains,

Sauce.

Beef
Olives.

Baked Rice

Pudding.

Two
Widgeons.

A Ragout
of

Celery.

Fifii

Sauce.

Mackarel.

Leg of Grafs
Lamb.

Spinach,
ftewed.

Mufhrooms
ftewed.

Forced
Sweetbreads.

Tan fey

Puddding.
Peafe.

Goofe.

Peafe
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Bacon.

Peafe or

Gravy Soup.

Boiled

Chickens.

Greene
and

Butter.

Celery
flewcd.

A Ragout of

Pie's Feet
and Ears.

Orange
Pudding.

Fore Quarter of
Houfe Lamb.

Broccoli like

Afparagus.

Greens
and

E utter.

Stewed Carp.

Two boiled

Chickens.

Tongue.

A Raout of

Mufli rooms.

Palates fricafieed.

Le/non
Cream.

Veal

a-la-daube,

Afparagus.

FIVE
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FIVE AND FIVE.

Greens.

Jaune
Mange.

Two Fowls
boiled.

Melted Butter.

Ham.

Palates ftewed.

Green Codling
Pudding.

Roaft Beef.

[Sallad on the Side Board.]

Carrots.

Sweetmeats.

Greens.

A Brace

of Trout.

White Fifh Sauce,
and plain Butter.

Boiled

Chickens.

Tongue.

French
Beans

ftewed.

Scotch

Collops.

Jellies.

Loin of Pork
roaiVed.

[Sauce on the Side Board.]

Peafe,

Green



Bacon.

BILLS OF FARE.
Green Peafc

Soup.

Sauce. Beans.

Boiled Rabbits,
fmothered with

Onions.

Stewed

Pigeons.

Cuftards. Blanc Mange.D

Fore Quarter of

Houfe Lamb.

[Sjllad on the Side Board.]

Tart.

Cabbage.

Mackarel.

Filh Sauce,
and

plain Butter.

Bc'fed Leg of

Houfe Lan.b.

Carrots.

Pcafc.

Neck of Veal

and

Jellies.

Ducklings.

Forced

Cucumbers.

Salmon
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Carrots.

Salmon
and

Fried Smelts.

Fifh Sauce,
and

Melted Butter.

Boiled Beef.

Greens.

Bui lace

Cheele.

Chickens
fricalTeed.

Teed

Cuftard.

Small Pig
roafted.

Jaime
Mange.

Oyfter
Sauce.

Peafe Soup.

Almond

Pauding.

Turkey boiled.

Celery
Sauce,

Collared Eel

fliced.

Sweetbreads

fricaffeed.

Orange
Cream.

Roaft Beef.

I

Marbled Veai
fliced.

Stewed
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Stewed Tench.

Bacon. Soup. Greens,

Knuckle of Veal
boiled.

Pigeons in

Pun! ico.

Gheefecakes. Trifle. Tart.

Hare roaded,

fSauce on the Side Board.]

FIVE
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FIVE AND SEVEN.

Melted
Butter.

Soles fried.

Ground Rice

Pudding.

Rabbits (mothered
with Onions.

White Fifh

Sauce.

A Ragout of

Mufhrooms,

Fricaflee of Lamb Stones

and Sweetbreads.

Sweetmeats.

Syllabubs.

Sweetmeats.

Haunch of Venifon.

[Sauce on the Side Board.]

Peafe.

E 2 Stewed
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Stewed

Carp.

Bacon
and

Beans.

Par/ley and Butter,
and

plain Butter.

Greens
and

Carrots.

Boiled

Chickens.

Palates ftewed,

Rafpberry
Tartlets.

Almond
Cheefecakes.

Trifle.

Small

Crocans.

Lemon
Cuftards.

Roaft Beef.

[Sauce and Sallad on the Side Board.]

Fifh.
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Fifh.

Carrots.
Green Peafe

Soup.

Stewed

Spinach.

Leg of Houfe Lamb
boiled.

Loin fried round.

Potatoes,

Pigeons
itewed.

Currant
Tart.

Cuftards.

Piftachia

Cream.

Fillet of Veal

roafted.

French
Bean

[Sallad on the Side Board.]

Gravy,
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Gravy,
or

Peafe Soup.

Oyfter
Sauce.

Hunting
Pudding.

Savoury
Patties.

Turkey
boiled.

Ragout of Pigs Feet

and Ears.

Collared

Veal.

Stewed
Pears.

Brandy Fruit, and
Lemon Cream.

Jaune
Manse.a

Prawns.

Chine of

Houfe Lamb,

[Sallad on the Side Board.]
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Soup.

,n Veal Olive Mafhed
i^anots, n . rr-

1 urnips.

Bouillie.

Mutton

Collops.

Potted Collared
Hare. Eel.

Blanc Mange,
Jelly round.

Pickled

Oyfters.
tfrawn.

roafted.

[Sauce on the Side Board.]

E 4 FIVE
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FIVE A x D NINE.

Cod's Head.

Broccoli. Soup.
a-Ia-Reine. Carrots.

Haunch Bone
of Beef.

Snow
Balls.

Small Turkey
forced.

Rafpberry
Cream.

Stewed
iVlufh rooms. Jellies.

Stewed

Cardoons.

Apricot
Tartlets.

Partridges, or

Woodcocks.

Blanc

Mange.

[Sauce on the Sid Board.]

Three
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Three boiled

Chickens.

Carrots. Soup.

Tongue.

Greens.

Veal

Fricandos.

Cheefecakes. Orange
Cuftards.

Potted Pigeon in

a DUh ; Jelly
laid round.

Melon in

Flummery.

Smelts in

Jelly.

Strawberry
Cream.

Hare
roafted.

[Sauce on the Side Board.}

Apple
Tartlets.

.

" Mock
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Mock Turtle

Soup.

Forced

Savoys.

Chicken
Pic.

Stewed

Spinach!

Beft End of

a Neck of Veal
boiled.

Stewed Palates,
Sweetbread in

.
the Middle.

Marbled
Veal flited.

Prawns.

Lemon
Cultards.

Difh of Blanc Man*e,
Snow. like poached Eggs,

Potted

Lobflcr.

Potted

JBeef.

Woodcocks.

[Sauce on the Side Board.]

Stewed
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Stewed Eels.

Peafe

Pudding.

Soup
a-la-Reine.

Greens and

Carrots.

Beef
Efcarlot.

Larded
Sweetbreads.

Sweet-
meats.

Rafpberry
Tartlets.

Peafe. Trifle,
A Ragout of

French Beans.

Stewed

Pippins.

Sweet-
meats.

Green Goofe.

{Sauce on the Side Board.]

Stewed
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Stewed Soles.

Greens. Gravy
Soup.

Peafe

Pudding.

Leg of Pork.

Chickens,
in Afpic Sauce,
or fricafieed.

Wet
Sweetmeats.

Orange
Cuftards.

Muflirooms
ftewed.

Jellies and

Brandy Fruit.

Skirrets

fricafTeed.

Rafpbcrry
Cream in Cups.

Dried

Sweetmeats.

Two Widgeons.

[Sauce on the Side Board, j
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Rump of Beef

a-la-moeie.

Savoury.
Patties.

Duke of

Cumberland's

Pudding.

Oyfter-
Sauce.

Crab.

Afparagus.

Stewed

Quinces.

Turkey
boiled.

Scotch

Collops.

Orange
Cream.

Two Rabbits

fluffed and

roafted.

Stewed
Pears.

Maccaroni.

Prawn si

Stewed
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Stewed

Carp.

Pickled

Pork. Soup.
Greens and

Carrots.

Three
Chickens.

Lamb Stones

fncalleed.

Green

Caps.

Clotted

Cream.

Forced

Cucumbers.

Syllabubs and

Jdlies, Brandy
Fru't in the

Middle.

Peafe.

Rafpberry
Cuftards.

Green Apricot
Tartlets.

Loin of Mutton
roaited.

[Sallad on the Side Board.]

SEVEN
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SEVEN AND NINE.

Spinach.

A Brace of Trout.

Fifh

Sauce.

Lemon

Pudding.

Melted
Butter.

Leg of Grafs Lamb
boiied.

Carrots.

Wet
Sweetmeats.

A Ragout of

Celery.

Jaune

Mange,

Palates fricafTeed.

Creamed

Apple Pye.

Two fin all Chickens
roaiie'd.

Blanc

Afparagus.

Dried

Sweetmeats,

Water Crefles in the Difh.

Skate,
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Skate.

Peafe

Pudding.

Fifh

Sauce.

Vermicelli

Soup.
Greens,

Melted
Butter.

Small Leg of

Pork.

Rabbits fricafleed.

Stewed
Pears.

Rice
Cuilards.

Stewed
Cardoons.

Piftachia

Cream.
Ragout of

Mufhrooms.

Damfon
Tart. O/lives.

Hen Turkey larded

and roalted.

Rump
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Rump Steaks

ftcwed.

Melted
Butter,

Broccoli,
Marrow-

Pudding.
Tongue.

Parfley and
Butter.

Chickens
boiled.

Forced

Sweetbreads.

Cauliflower,
Bullace

Tart. Prawns,

Potted

Lobfter.

Snow
Creanl.

Cuftards.

Leg of Grafs Lamb
roaited.

Broccdf,

Peaft



F F A R

Soup.

>eat ounds

fricaficed*

Sauce with

i Gyilers.

Kiiuc-klcof

r Stuffing.

Chickens in

A:pic Sauce.

Marbled
-

.

Ajm'ond
Sturgeon.

Jellies.

in

/

:ck

Caps.

Potted

]

ice on the Side Board. J
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.' .

'Stewed

Spinacho

-Batter Pudding,

Gurree of

ChickenSc,

Mock Turtle

Soup<,

Leg of Mutton
boiled.

Rice fc

Curkee,

Broccoli a

Blanc

Mange,

Cray
Fife,

Si?wed Pears,

Veal Blanquets.,

.Creams and

"

.
\

P_otted
Hare

-.. :?..,

lauc on ihe Side

? g Tuibst,
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Turbot.

Sweet
Patcics.

Green Peafc

Soup.

Parflcy and Butter,
and

Melted Butter.

Boiled Rabbits

fmothered with Onions,

Stewed Pigeons.

Currant
Tart.

Artichoke

Bottoms
frkaiTeed.

Cliffords.

Trifle.

Fifc

Sauce.

Rafpberry

Dumplings.

Curds and

Cream.

Peafe.

Green

Caps.

Haunch of Venifon.

[Sauce on the Side Board.]

NINE
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NINE AND ELEVEN,

Mackarel.

Fennel



B I L L S O

Cray Fifli, or
Grc

Bacon,
Sauce.

Two
Citron Puddir

Veal Olive
Pie.

;ns. Melted

Butter.- Cauliflower^

Boiled

Chickens.

Lamb Stones fricafleed, or
Duck a-la-Braize.

Apricot
Tartlets.

Veal in

Jelly.
Sweetmeats.

Ragout of

li rooms.
Difli of
Snow.

French Beans
fiewed.

nc

.

Smelts in

Jcl

Almond
CheefecakeSc

Leveret.

Turbott



B I L 'L S O 'F 'FAR "E.

n.

Loaves.

with Peaie,

Rafpberry

Dumplings,

.

H/pargne v

Sweetmeats.

. of

Gr vib.

FreYich

Bei,

lici-.
'

; Cauli&ov

Lemon

CUCI

.

Larded
Sweet*.

'

Pippins ftewed,

ferved
i

Articbc

ton) : "'eed.

,

,

.. "- I

. L
, ,
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Stewed

Spinach.

Beef

Olives.

Stewed

Cardoons.

Cod's Head and Shoulders,
and fried Oyfters.

Soup
a-la-Reinc.

Leg of Houfe Lamb boiled,
Loin fried.

Forced Fowl,
or Hen Turkey.

Three Partridges,

['Sauce on the Side Board.]

Small Bread

Pudding.B

Rno-out of
E3

Pigs Feet

and Ears.

Broccoli.

Rafpberry
Fritters.
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Fifli.

Forced

Savoys.

Chickens.

New College

Puddings fried.

French
Fie.

Ragout of a

Rump of Beef.

Two or three

Woodcocks.

Broccoli.

Tongue.

Carrots and

Greens.

Hare Cake
in Jelly.

Crocant
Tartlets.

Potted

Lamprey.

Stewed
Mufhrooms.

Jellies and

Creams.
Ragout of

Celery,

Sturgeon.

Cuftard in

preferved

Oranges.

Partridge
in hanes,
in Jelly.

Hen Turkey
larded.

ELEVEN



I
LI

1

inn T;
ST.

Fri' Its.

Oerrnan
iffs.

Mock Turtle
ip.

White
Broccoli,

Small Pigeon
Pie, c

.T :

Eparr
\vith-,

Swt

Small Leg

Houfe L&,

Atparagus.
tie

So



I

7
,-X,'S O F F A 'RE,

>.

Pheafant

Potted

Woodcocks,
o

.

I

.

Jelly from a

Mould.
Brandy
Fn...

Larded

continued,

i nee

Snipes,

Blanc

Mange.

Small

Trifle,

Prawns,
Floating Ifland

of
Chocolate.

Potted

^amprey,

[Sauce on the Side Board J1

Turbot.
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Turbot.

Forced
Cucumbers.
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Pigeons
ftewed.

Cra? Fifh

in Jelly.
Crocant.

Potted

Wheat Ears,

E.afpberry
Cream.

Pippins ftewed,
fet in Cuflard.

Artichoke
Bottoms
fricafleed.

Syllabubs
and

Jellies.

Stewed, Peafr*
and -

Lettuce*

Brandy Fruit

in Glafies.

Piftachia

Cream.

Potted

Leveret.

Melon in

Flummery.

Smelts

in Jelly.

Green
Goofe.

[Sauce on the Side Board.]

K. B. To all thefe Dinners add Deferts, as may be cony
venient.

For a large Company it is much bed to order the Bill of Far*

in fuch a Manner, that the Sauce may be on the Side Board j

as the ferving Sauce at Table is troublefome, and had much
better be ferved round by a Servant.

DESERTS.
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D '- E S JE -

londs
,

,

5,

chla

. .:s.

Pears.

Apples.-

Oranges.

Apples,

Cakes

Prune"'

Apples*

Oranges.

Walnuts.

r Pears.



"A-K .

'ig'es*

Currants,

L,nsrries.

.sd

Cheftnu'tsi

les.

.

Strawberries.

Bautbo/fe.

Cream.

Wood
Straw:

Peaches.

Melon.

K ;- -
i

-

a
'

. .< ';&

1

. 'ants

.

j i

i
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Pears.

Peaches.

Walnuts,

Grapes.

Apples.

Grapes,

Nectarines.

Melon,

Peaches.

Filberts*

Walnuts,

Grapes.

Melon.

Nectarines.

Pears.

Mulberries.

Greengages.

Apples.

Grapes,

Pars.

Filberts.

Nectarine*.

Grapes*
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Figs.

Peaches.

Almonds
and

Raifms.

French
Plums.

Pears.

sweetmeats*

Grapes.

Mulberries.

Filberts.

Apples.

Olives.

Walnuts.

Olives.

Pears.

Oranges.

Olives.

Syllabubs.

Olives.

Cheftnuts.

G

Nectarines.

Melon.

Cakes.

Prunellas.

Cakes.

Apples.

Rafpberries
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Apritots.

Currants.

Greengages.

Cream.

Currants.

Rafpberrics.

Cream.

Melon.

Cream.

Strawberries.

Hautboys.

Sup;ar in a

Glafs.

Rafpberrics.

Su^nr in a

Glafs.

Wood
Strawberries.

Gocfcberrics.

Plums.

Cherries.

Cream.

Royal, or

Orleans Plums.

Goofeberries.

Cherries.

Apricots.

Cream.

Rafpberries.

Cream.

Melon.

Plums.

Currants.

Nonpareils
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Piftachia

Nuts.

Rafpberry
Iced

Cream.

Prunellas.

Nonpareils
and

Golden Pippins.

Cakes.

Grapes.

Cakes.

Pears.

Almonds
and

Raifins.

Plain or

Apricot Iced

Cream.

Portugal
Plums.

Rafpberry
Ice.

Dried

Apricots.

Pears,

Dried

Cherries.

Plain .

Ice.

Oranges.

Piftachia

Nuts.
Apricot

Ice.

Prunellas.

Brandy Fruit

and

Sweetmeats.

Portugal

Grapes.

Dried

Greengages.

French
Plums.

Nonpareils,

G 2

Pine Apple
Ice.

Peaches,
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Peaches.

Melon. Cherries. Greengages.

Plain

Ice.

Apricot
Ice.

Hautboys.
Pine

Apple.
Strawberries.

Rafpberry
Ice.

Plain

Ice.

Plumbs. Figs, Filberts.

Nectarines.

SUPERS,
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SUPPERS.

Little Family Suppers of Four things.

Pat of

Butter

in a Glafs.

Anchovy
and

Butter.

Minced
Veal.

Poached Eggs
on a Toaft.

Hafhed
Mutton.

Scolloped or roafted

Potatoes.

Radiflies,

Pickles,

G 3 Maintenons.
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Sliced

Ham.

Cold Beef
or

Mutton fliced.

Bolognia
Saufage
fliced.

Main tenons.

Rabbit
roalted.

Boiled

Chicken.

Scolloped

Oyfters.

Boiled

Tripe.

Hafhcd
Hare.

Tart,

Pick

Pat of

Butter in a

Glafs.

Bifcuits,

Gudgeons
fried.

Duck
roafted.

Rafped Beef,
and a Pat of

Butter in the

Middle.

Roafted
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Potted Beef.

Tongue,
fliced.

Tart.

Roafted.
Chicken.

Saufages,
with ggs poached.

Whitinsrso
broiled.

Calf's

Heart.

Veal
Cutlet.

Afparagus.

Cheefecakes.

Bifcuits.

Radifhes, and
Butt.-r in the

Middle.

Collared

Eel.

Houfe Lamb Steaks,

a-la-fricaffee, white.

Chicken
roafted.

G 4

Pickles.

Family
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Family Sappers of Five

Potted

Pigeon.

Scotch

Collops.

Sallad.

Peafe.

Lobficr.

Butter

Spun.

Eels boiled

or broiled.

Tart.

Sweetbread

roaflcd.

Radifhes.

Anchovies
and

Butter.

Cold Veal

hafhed.

Plain

Fritters.

Teal
roaite'l.

Pick

Pigeons
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Prawns.

Pigeons
roafled.

Tart.

Afparagus,

Poached Eggs
and

Spinach ftewed.

Cold
Mutton
fliced.

Slices of

Cold Beef,

Mince
Pies.

Baked

Sprats.

Peafe.

Chicken
roafied.

Boiled

Chicken.

Goofeberry
Cream.

Fricaflee of

Ox Palates.

Parfley and

Butter, and
Melted Butter.

3 Duck
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Duck
roailcJ.

Sliced

Tongue,
Tart.

Pcnfe.

Cray
Fifli.

Boiled Chicken,
Lemon Sauce.

Ham
fliccd.

Butter
in a

Glafs.
Radifhcs.

Lamb's

Fry.

Spitchcocked
Eel.

Collared

Beef.
Rafpberry
Fritters.

Pickle?.

Veal

Cutlet.

Giblets
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Collared
Veal

Giblets

ftewed.

Tart.

Roafted

Pigeons.

Buttered

Lo biter.

Crab.

P.otted

Beef.
Rafpberry
Cream.

Collared

Pig's Head*

Calf's

Heart.

Fried Smelts,

or Gudgeons.

Marbled
Veal.

Mince
Pies.

Brawn.

Two or three

Woodcocks.

Collops
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Potted

Lamprey.

C. ; Hops of
cold V

Sweetmeats.

Two Teal,
or a

Brace of Partridges.

Bologna
Saul

fliced.

Lamb's

Fry.

Stewed

Oyfters.
Apple

Fritters.
Boiled

Pulled

Chicken.

Hafhcd

Turkey.

Buttered

Shrimps.

Blanc Mancrc
of

Calves Feet.

Scolloped
Potatoes.

Two
Sweetbreads.

Fricaflee
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Fricafiee of

Calves Feet.

Potted Creamed T ,

Pigeon. Apple Tart.

Broiled Chicken,
Mulhroom Sauce.

Supptrs
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Suppers of Seven

Tongue
fliccd.

Pickles.

Two Sweetbreads

roaftxd.

Tart.

Afparagus.

Pickles,

Olives.

Rafped
Beef.
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Pig's
Pettitoes.

Sturgeon. Sweetmeats.

Apple
Fritters.

.Stewed

Pears.
Veal

Potted.

Two
Eafterlings.

Two Chickens
roafted.

Lobfter. Beef

fliced.

Brandy Fruit,
Cuftards round,

Potted

Pigeon.
Pickles.

AfparaguSo

Scotch



9 5 BILLS OF F A R
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lotted

Hare.

Lemon

Buttered

Lobfter.

Mince Pies.

China Orange flicedj

Sugar in a Glafs
in the Middle.

Bologna
Saufa<re3
ilicedi

Two or three

Teal.

Marbled
Veal.

FricafTee of

Houfe Lamb Steaks.

Pickled

Potted

Eel.

Piflachia

Cream.

Small Turkey
roafled.

Bravyn-

H
Sappers
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Suppers of 'Nine Things.

Piftachia

Nuts.

Poached Eggs on
Itewcd Sorrel.

Olives.

Fricaflfee of

Calves Feet.

Rafpberry
Fritters.

Two roafted

Chickens.

Sliced Oranges,

Sugar in a Glafs.

Afparagus.

Almonds
and

Railins.

White FricafTee of

Rabbits.

Pickles. Tart.

Potted

Veal.

Iced

Cullard.

Sliced

Ham,

S \vcctmeats.
Collared

Eel.

Two or three

Woodcocks.

MaLntcnons
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Maintenons of
Lamb Steaks.

Curds
Tartlets. and

Cream.

Salmagundy. Sallad. Pickled

Salmon,

Cheefecakes. J.aune

Mange,

Two Chickens
roafted.

Boiled Chickens,
Lemon Sauce.

Tartlets. Bologna Sau-

fage fliced.

Smelts Lemon Cream

fried.
and Ratafia Larks*

Cakes.

Brawn, Stewed

Quinces,

Sweetbreads
larded.

Eel
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Eel

Spitchcockcd.

Potted

Pigeon.
CheefeciUKS.

Stewed

Muflirooms.
,,- . aTnfle ' Peafc

Tart. Tongue
fliccd.

Duck
roalted.

Veal Collops,
white.

Cellared

Mackerel.
Codlings and

Cream.

Ragout of

Kggs.

Melon in

Flummery. Afparagus.

Sweetmeats. Prawns.

Pigeons
loaded.

Lamb's
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Lamb's Fry.

Potted Hatn
Eel. fliced.

Jp
uftard

Sweetmeats. Peafe.
Fritters.

Pickles.

Two Ducklings,

H 3 Suppers
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Suppers of Eleven Difies.

Potted

Vcuifon.

Maintenons.

White Fricaffee of

Chickens.

Cream.

Rafpberries.

Spuii
Butter.

Ragout
of

Mufhrooms,

Radifhes. Cream.
Potted

Mackerel.

Three Pigeons
roafted.

Potted

Pigeon.

Fricuflce of

Lamb Stones.

Anchovies.

Celery.

Almonds and

Raifins.

Trifle.

Pi^arhta
Nuts.

Rafped
Beef.

Lobfter

roafted.

Collared

Veal.

Leveret.

Lcbfter
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Lobfter

buttered.

Peafe.
Lemon

Cuftards.

Scolloped

Oyfters.

Cold
Chicken.

Jellies ;
a preferved

Green Orange in

the Middle.

Sliced

Ham.

Two Sweet- Rafpberry Cream

breads roailed. in Cups.
Artichokes.

Two Ducklings.

Fricaflee of

Houfc Lamb Steaks.

Oyfter
Loaves.

Stewed

Quinces.
Larks,

Potted Ham
and

Chicken.

Snow Cream
and

Brandy Fruit.

Lobfter,

Poached Eggs
Spinach.

Stewed
Pears.

Muftirooms
itewed.

Three
Woodcocks.

H 4 Stewed
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Crab.

Stewed

Carp.

.tmcnts.
Almond

Chcefecakes.

Three

Snipes.
Floating Ifland

of Chocolate.
Houfe Lamb'-

Fry.

Tartlets. Sweetmeats. Sandwiche?.

Small Hare.

White Col lops
.of Veal.

Snipes in

Jelly.

Small

Mince Pics.

Pickled

Oyflcrs.

Artichoke
Ilottoms

v/ith K

Pickled

Sn.

Jellies
and

Sweetmeats.

Cuftard

.:crs.

Larks.

Partridge
in J

J
anes in

Jelly.

Wild Ducks.

Suffers
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Suppers of thirteen Dffies.

Chickens
boiled.

Potted

Pigeon.

Cray
Fifh.

Prunellas,
French

Plums,

A Ragout
pf Eggs.

Apple Tart
creamed. Afparagus.

Almonds
and

Raifins.

Piftachia

Nuts.

Pickled

Qyfters.

Rafped Beef
on buttered

Rufks.

Fricaflee of

Lamb Stones.

Stewed
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Stewed

Soles,

Spun Butter,
Anchovies rolled

and laid round.
Brawn.

Dried
'

Sweetmeats. Cakes.

Pulled

Chicken.

Blanc Mange
coloured green,

Jelly round.

Two
Sweetbreads,

Olives, Wet
Sweetmeats,

Lamprey
potted.

Marbled
Veal.

Pheafant,
or

Two Wild Ducks.
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Small Turkey
boiled.

Cold Ham Potted

iliced. Hare.

Bullace Dried

Cheefe, Apples,

Buttered Cuftard
Larks.

Crab. with Snow.

Oranges.
Quinces,

RafPed Pickles
Beef.

rickles.

Scotch

Collops.

Two
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Two fmall Rabbits
fncaflctii white.

Prawns, ^Pottcd ,

Mackerel.

Straw- Crocant
bcru.s- Tartlets.

Cream in a Ragout
Peafc. cut Glafs of

Bafon. Mufhrooms,

StewcxI

Pippins,
Rafpbernes.

Potted Tongue
Wheat Ears. fliced,

Turkey
Poult.'

A Fricaflee
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A FricafTee of Lamb Stones

and Sweetbreads ; larded

Sweetbreads in the

Middle.

Small

Mince Pies.

Two
Teal.

Almond
Cheefecakes.

Jelly from
a Mould.

Tongue
fliced.

Crocant. Lobfter.

Jaune Mange,
Jelly between.

Apple Tartlets

creamed.

Fried

Smelts.

German
Puffs.

Three

Partridges.

A Brace
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A Brace of Tench
ftcwed white.

Afparagus,
Two Pigeons

roafted.

Sweet-
meats.

Blanc Mange
like

poached Eggs.

Sliced

Ham.
Jellies and

Creams.
Potted Veal

fliced.

Crocant
Tartlets.

Cuftard in

preferved

Oranges.

Two
Sweetbreads.

Stewed
Mufhrooms.

Two
young Ducks.

Fifteen
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Fifteen Supper Dtfhes.

A Brace of Trout,

Pulled
Peafe. Cream.

Rabbit,

Curds.
Caps.

Pigeon in c i
Veal 'n

felly.
Strawberries.

Je , ly>

GoofeberryAlmond Tarts in
Cheefecakes,

Lamb Stones Crezm. Artichokes,
fncaueed.

Two Chickens
roafted.

[Sauce on the Side Board,]

Seventeen
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Seventeen Supper Di/bcs.

Stewed Soles.

Peafe. Artichokes.

Collared Beef, Stewed
Preferved Fruit,

or Veal in Pippins
a

.

nd
/

n w Cream L b "

Slices. inCuftafd.
in fma11 fter -

round it.

Three Teah Trifle. ^wo |

arded

owettbreads.

Brandy Fruit,

Potted
and ^crnon Green-Orange, Small
Cream in preferved Jelly coM

fmall Glafies heaped round. Chicken,
round it.

Ragout of Stewed

MufhroomS'

Small Hare.

[Sauce on the Side Board.]

Nine-
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Nineteen Slipper Difies*

A Salmon Trout,
or a Fricafiee of

Rabbits.

Cuftard Brandy Fruit, Artichoke Bor>

Fritters. Sweetmeats round, toms with Eggs.

Cray Fifh Almond Lemon
in Jelly- Cheefecakes* Cuftards.

Potted

Beef.

Houfe Lamb Jellies and

Steaks fricafleed. Syllabubs*

Three

Snipes,

Collared

Veal
iliced,

Blanc

Mange.

Black Caps
and

Cream.

Hare Cake
in

Jelly.

Afpa*

ragus.

Brandy Fruit,
and Sweetmeats

round.

Small

Mince
Pies,

Pheafant.

COLD
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*******

COLD SUPPERS.

Lobfler.

Tart. Sallad. ^ d:

Cold
Lamb.

Pickled

Salmon.

Sallad. Tart. ^ a!lj

Butter.

Cold Breaft of

Lamb..

Cold
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Curds and

Cream.

Potted

Lobfter.

Cold roafted

Chicken,

Sallad,

Cold

Tongue.

Cold
Chickens,

Collared

Eel.

Tart,

Pickled

Oyfters.

Salmagundy.

Small

Tarts.

Brandy Fruit4

Cream of any
Sort round.

Potted

Woodcock.

. Ham fliced.

Potted

Beef,
Cheefecakes,

Lobfter,
Prawns round it.

[Sallad on the Side Board.]

Brawn,

I 2 Beft
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End of a

cold neck of Veal
roafled.

Potted Ham ,-> f ,

, .>,- , Crook-berry
and Chickens. '

fliccd.
Cream.

Anchovies^

Sallad. Cray
Fifli.

Pickles.

Curds
and

Cream.

Potted

Venifon

Cold

Tongue.

Cold
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Cold Chickens,

Lemon
Cuftards.

Cray Fifh

in Jelly.

Blanc

Manges

Potted

Pigeon.
Cream.

Collared

Eel.

Straw-

berries.

Red

Rafpberries.

Marbled
Veal.

Jellies and

Syllabubs.

Sliced

Harn,

IVhite

Rafpberries.

Haut-

boys.

Mackerel
collared.

Cream,
Potted

Leveret.

Jaune
Mange.

Smelts

in Jelly,

Stewed

Pippins,

Cold Ribs of

Lamb.

[Sallad on the Side Board,]

THE





THE

LADY's ASSISTANT.

Directions bow to choofe Beef.

THE
fiefii of ox-beef, if young, will have a fine open

fmooth grain, of a bright red, and very tender ; the fuet

very white : if it is yellow, it is not good. Cow-beef, the

grain is clofer, the fat whiter, but the lean not fo bright a

rec|. Bull-beef is of a ftill clofer grain ; the fat is fkinny, and

hard, the lean of a deep red, and it has a much ftronger fcent

than any other beef.

Different Pieces of an Ox.

Fore Quarter.

SHIN, clod, fticking-piece, leg of mutton-piece, fore-rib,

middle-rib, chuck, blade-bone, marrow-bones, briiket.

Hind Quarter.

LEG fmall round or moufe buttock, the round or middle

buttock,' thick flank, thin flank, veiny piece, haunch-bone,

rump, and firloin.

The Head.

Tongue, Palate,

SKIRT, heart, fwectbreads, kidneys, fillet, liver, and the

I 4 tripe,
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tripe, which is diftinguifhed by the names of the double, the

roll, and the reed-tripe ;
and the feet.

General Directions for Boiling, &c.
AS neatne, . moft material rcquifite in a kitchen, be par-

ticularly careful to keep all the utenfils perfectly clean, the pots
and faucepans well tinned, or lined with fi'iver; let all meat

boil gently, and always ufc foft water, if to be had : put the

meat into the veflcl while the water is cold, unleft it is not

fait enough (if beef or pork) then put it into hot, or boiling
water ; be fure always to let the vefTel be large enough, that

the meat may be well covered with water; cover the pot, to

prevent the foot dropping into it, and fo clofe that the fmoke
from the fire does not get under the edgof the cover

;
when it

boils, never neglecl: to take off the feu- , as that not being at-

tended to, fpoils the look of the mear fome fhake a fmall

bandful of flour upon the water, which takes up all the fcum
and others pour a little cold water in, when the put boils, to

make the fcum rife.

General Directions for Roajling.
AS foon as the meat is put to the fire, pour over it form warm

water, which throw away ; this is very necdfary to thofe who
are nice in the drefling their meat, it being a good deal handled

in the fpitting ;
fhake fome flour over it, bafte it with butter,

and do not put it too near the fire : this, with frequently hart-

ing it, a brifk fire, and allowing time enough, are the only
means of roafting in perfection : when the fteam draws to the

fire, the meat is near done : flour and b.ifte it juft before it is

fent to table, that it may have a nice froth : alwavs allow a,

longer time for the meat to roaft in frofty weather : take parti-
cular care to have the fpit clean, as nothing is moie difagreeable
than a fpit mark

;
and remember, when the meat is hall' done,

.to remove the dripping-pan and fpit a little from the hie, and
ftir it : if it is a good fire before the meat is laid down, once

fiirring it will in general roalt a joint of meat. Keycr fait the

meat before it is put to the fire, it draws out the gravy too

much : if it is to be kept fome time before it is drefTed, as in-

deed mutton and beef are not good frefh killed, be fure to dry
it well with a cloth, and hang it whcie it will have a thorough
air; look at it every day, and wipe off all the damp; it vuil

keep a
long

time : fome pepper it a little.
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Boiled Beef*

BEEF muft be boiled according to the different pieces : a

round, or a haunch-bone, ought not to be thoroughly boiled,

as they make good
* bubble and fqueak, if under-done, or the

jnfide of a round will make a good pie ; a middling-fixed round

will take three hours: brifket and inferior pieces ought to be

very well boiled. For fauce cabbage, favoys, any fort of

greens, carrots, or turnip >.

To boil a Rump of Beef^ relijhed.

CUT a very large handful of fweet herbs very fmall, mix
with them fome common fait and pepper, a fmall quantity of

faltpetre ; rub the beef all over with thefe ingredients, let it lie

four days, but not longer ; put it into a pot with a large quan-
tity of water, and put in with it four onions cut in quarters,
a bunch of carrots, four bay-leaves, a large bunch of fweet

herbs, a handful of parfley, five or fix cloves, fome whole pep-

per, and a little fait ; boil it well, and as the fcum rifes take it

off : do not put any of the roots into the difh with it, only ftrew

fome frefh parfley. This is a very good way of dreffing it; the

herbs it is rubbed with give it a good flavour.

Roaft Beef.

A PIECE of ten pounds will take about an hour and a half;
of twenty pounds, three hours, if thick

; two hours and a half,

if thin : put a piece of buttered paper on the outfide, it prevents
the fkin from ihrinking. For fauce fall ad, pickles, potatoes,

broccoli, cucumbers raw or ftewed, celery raw or Hewed, French

beans, cauliflower.

To bake a Leg of Beef.
TAKE a large deep pan, and lay your beef at the bottom ;

then put in a little piece of bacon, a flice or two of carrot,
fome mace, cloves, black and white whole pepper, a large
onion cut in flices, and a bundle of fweet herbs : pour in wa-
ter till the meat be covered, and fend it to the oven covered

up. When it is baked, (train it through a coarfe fieve ; take

out all the fmews and fat, and put them into a faucepan, with

a few fpoonfuls of the gravy, a little red wine, a fmall piece of

kulter relied in flour, and fome muftard ; fhake your faucepan,

*
Fry'd beef and cabbage,

often.
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often, and when the faucc is hot and thick, difh it up, and fend

it to table.

To flew Beef.
TAKE a pound and a half of the fat part of the brifkct,

with four pounds of ftewing beef, cut into pieces; put thelc

into a ftew-pan, with a little fait, fome pepper, a bunch of

fvvcet herbs, an onion ftuck with cloves, two or three pieces of

carrot, two quarts of water, and half a pint of good fmall

beer : let it ftew four hours, then take fome turnips and carrots

cut into pieces, a fmall leek, two or three heads of celery cut

fmall, a piece of bread toafted hard ; let thefe ftew all together
one hour more, then pour all into a tureen, and fcrve it up.

To Jlei'j a Rump of Beef.
TAKE a rump, and roaft it till it is half done, then put it

into a large pot with three pints of water, one pint ot fmall

beer, one pint of red wine, fome fait, three or four fpconfuls
of vinegar, two fpoonfuls of ketchup, beaten mace, a bunch of
f\vect herbs, an onion ftuck wilh cloves, a little chyan pepper ;

], t it flew very gently till it is very tender
;

it will take about

two hours ;
when it is enough, take it up, and lay it in a deep

difh : fcum the fat off. very carefully, and ftrain the gr.ivy ;

put in a few pickled mufhrooms, truffles, morells, and oyfters,
if agreeable ; it is very good without : thicken the gravy, and

pour over the beef.

Forcemeat-balls fried are a good addition, laid round the

beef.

jo Beef Gobbets.

TAKE a piece of beef, not too lean, nor too fat, cut it

into pieces, the fize of a large egg, put them into a Itew-pan,
and juft cover them with water ;

let them ftew an hour, fcum,

them very clean, then put in fome fait, and fome whole pep-

per, cloves, and mace, tied in a bit of muflin, fome celery and

carrots, turnips pared and cut into flices, a bunch of I'.VLCt

herbs, and a large cruft of bread, a little red wine, .iccor

to the quantity that is wanted ; cover them clofe, and let them

ftew till they are tender; take out the fpices and the bread,

and have a French roll ready fried and cut into four, to put
into them when they are fent to table.

8 A Leg
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A Leg of Beef fteived,

CUT it into pieces, put to it a bunch of fweet herbs, two

large onions, fix or eight cloves, a carrot or two-, a turnip, a

head of celery, fome black pepper, a quart of beer, and water

enough to cover the meat; ftew it in an earthen veflelfix or

feven hours ;
take out the meat, fcum the liquor ; put to it

celery ready boiled and cut into pieces, carrots cut to pieces and

boiled, and turnips in balls, a little chyan. Or thicken fome

of the liquor with flour, boil it up a few minutes (a little red

wine, not much) pick out the finews, and as much of the meat
as is wanted, put it into the fauce, ferye it in a deep difb,.

Beef A-la- mode.

TAKE fome of the round of beef, the veiny piece, or fmall

round (what is generally called the moule-buttock) cut it five

or fix inches thick, cut fome pieces of fat bacon into long bits;

take an equal quantity of beaten mace, pepper, and nutmeg,
with double the quantity of fait, if wanted; mix them toge-

ther, dip the bacon into fome vinegar (garlick vinegar, if agree-

able) then into the fpice, lard the beef with a larding-pin,

very thick and even, put the meat into a pot juft big enough
to hold it, with a gill of vinegar, two large onions, a bunch of

fweet herbs, half a pint of red wine, fome lemon-peel: cover

it down very clofe, and put a wet cloth round the edge of the

pot, to prevent the fleam evaporating ; when it is half done

turn it, and cover it up again ; do it over a ftove, or a very flow

fire : it will take five hours and a half before it is done.

JST. B. Truffles and morel 1-s may be added to it.

Another Way.
CUT fome of the round of beef into pieces, lard and fry

them, put to them fome beef-broth, a bunch of fweet herbs, an

.onion, a few pepper-corns and cloves; flew this gently till

tender, covered clofe ; fcum off the fat, add a few frefti mufh-
fooms.
N. B.. Water may be ufecS inftead of broth.

Rump of Beef A-la-mode.

BONE it, lard it with bacon, make a fluffing with bread-

crumbs, parfley, and fweet herbs chopped, a little efchalot,

nutmeg, pepper, fait, lemon-peel grated, fuet chopped, and yolk
of
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of egg ; fluff the part where the bone came out, and here and
there in the lean ; fkevver it and bind it with a tape : bake or
flew it with a pint of red wine and a quart of water

; take out
the meat, fcum the fauce, thicken it with a little flour; add

morells, pickled muftuooms, or lemon-juice. It cats very well

cold, or may be cut into dices and fried, tofled up in fome of
the fauce (thickened with flour) with oyfters and ketchup.

A-la-mode de Portugal.
TAKE a final) rump of beef, fry the thin part of it brown

in butter ; make a fluffing with fome onions, boiled cheflnuts,
an anchovy, fome chyan pepper, fait, and nutmeg; fluff the
thick part of the rump, and flew it in fome flrong beef-gravy
till it is tender, then take it up ; keep it hot, ffrain off the

gravy, put to it fome browning (for made-difhes), fome pickled
cucumbers, capers chopped, and a little lemon-juice; give it

a boil, cut the fried meat in two, lay it on each lide the flew,
and pour the gravy over it.

Beuf A-la-daube.
FAKE a round, a rump, or a veiny piece of beef, lard it

with bacon, half-roaft it, or fry it brown
; put it into a flew-

pan or a pot that will juft hold it, fome gravy, an onion fluclc

with cloves, half a pint of white wine, a gill of vinegar, a
bunch of fvveet herbs, pepper, cloves, mace, and fait ; cover it

down very clofe, let it butjufl fimmer till it is tender; take
two ox-palates, two fweetbreads, truffles, morells, artichoke-

bottoms, flew them all together in fome gravy, and pour over
the beef; have ready fome forced-meat balls fried, make fome

long, others round, dip fome fippcts into batter, fry and cut
them three-corner ways, and flick, them into the meat; Jay the
balls round the difh.

A-la-royolc.
BONE a rump, firloin, or brifket, and cut fome holes in

it at a little diflance from each othor
; fill the holes, one with

chopt oyfters, another with f<:t bacon, and the other with chopt
parfley; dip each of thefe, before the beef is fluffed, into a fea-

ibning made with fait, pepper, beaten mace, nutmeg, grated

lemon-peel, fweet marjoram, and thyme ; put a piece of butter
into a frying-pan, and when it has done hifling, put in the

beef, make it of a fine brown, then put it into fome broth

nude of the bones, with a bay-leaf, a pint of red wine, two

anchovies,
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anchovies, and a quarter of a pint of fmall beer ; cover it clofe,

and let it ftew till it is tender j then take out the beef, fcum off

the fat, ftrain the gravy ; add two ox-palates ftewed tender and
cut into pieces, fome pickled gerkins, truffles, morells, and a

little mufhroom powder ; let all thefe boil together: thicken

the fauce with a bit of butter rolled in flour, put in the beef to

warm, pour the faace over it, and ferve it up.

TremUant.
CUT a fmall rump of beef very neatly, fo as to lay flat in

the diih, let it hang according as the weather will permit, bind

it about with a fillet, put it into a pot with water enough to

cover it, about a pint of Madeira, an onion (tuck with cloves,

a piece of lemon-peel, a bunch of fweet herbs, fome whole

pepper ; let it ftew gently for as long a time as it will hang
together ; take out the beef, fcum the fauce very clean, firft

ftrained ; have fome carrots, firft half-boiled and cut in flips

an inch long, then ftewed in about a pint of cullis, with fmall

onions or efchalot minced, chopped parfley, and a little tarra-

gon 9 add to this as much of the liquor the beef was ftewed in

as will make fauce enough, more wine if neceflary, and a little

juice of lemon ; wipe the meat, take off the tape7 pour the fauce

over it when it has boiled up a minute or two. If it is defigned
for a fid-di(h, cut the meat to a proportionable fize.

Ecarlate.

TAKE a brifket, or the thick part of the thin flank, rub it

over well with fome falt-petre beat fmall, then take half a

pound of coarfe fugar, a pound of common fait, two ounces of

bay fait, mix it all together, and rub it well on the beef; turn

it every day, and let it lie twelve days or a fortnight.
It eats very good cold, with a weight laid upon it, and then

cut into flices.

Rump au Ragout. .

CtJT the meat from the bone, flour and fry it, pour over it

a little boiling water, about a pint of fmall beer ; add a carrot

Of two, an onion ftuck with cloves, fome whole pepper, fait,

a piece of lemon-peel, a bunch of fweet herbs j let thefe ftew

an hour, then add fome good gravy; when the meat is tender

take it out, ftrain the fauce, thicken it with a little flour ;
add

a little celery ready boiled, a little ketchup ; put in the meat,
.

juft fimmer it up. Or the eelery may be omitted, and the

7 ragout
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ragout enriched by adding mufhrooms frefh or pickled, arti-

choke- boitoms boiled and quartered, and hard yolks of eggs.
N. B. A piece of fhnk, or any piece that can be cut Ifree

from bone, will do inllead of the rump.

A Round of Bee
c

forced.
RUB it with fome common fait, a little bay-falt, falt-petre,

and coarfe fugar ;
let it lie a full week or more, according to

the frze, turning it every day ; wafh and dry it, lard it a little,
and make holes, which fill with bread crumbs, marrow, or fuet

parfley, grated lemon-peel, fweet herbs, pepper, fait, nutmeg,
yolk of egg, made into ituffing ; bake it with a little water
and fmall beer, fome whole pepper, and an onion. Jt may be
boiled.

It is a handfome fideboard-difh cold for a large company.

70 force the Infide of a Sirloin of Beef.WITH a (harp knife carefully lift up the fat of the infide,
and take out all the meat clofe to the bone

; chop it fmall, and
alfo a pound of fuet, about as many crumbs of bread, a little

thyme and lemon-peel, a little pepper and fait, half a nutmeo-

grated, and two efchalots chopped fine; mix and beat all very
fine in a marble mortar, with a glafs of red wine, and then put
it into the fame place ; cover it with the Ikin and fat, fkewer it

down with fine fkcwers, and cover it with paper ; do not take
the paper off till the meat be on the difh ; take a quarter of a

pint of red wine, and two efchalots ftired fine ; boil them, and

pour into the difh, with the gravy that comes out of the meat*

Spit your meat before you take out the infide.

Sirloin of Beef en Epigram.
HAVING roafted a firloin of beef, take it off the fpit, raifc

the fkin carefully off, and cut out the lean part of the beef,
but obferve not to cut near the ends or fides : hafh the meat in

the fallowing manner ; cut it into pieces about the fize of a

crown-piece, put half a pint of gravy into a tofs-pan, an onion

chopped fine, two fpoonfuls of ketchup, fome pepper and fait,

fix fmall pickled cucumbers cut into thin fliccs, and the gravy
that comes from the beef, with a little butter rolled in flour:

put the meat in, and tofs it up for five minutes; then put it on
the firloin, put the Ikin over, and fend it to table, Garnilh
with horfe-radift.
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T0 drefs a Fillet of Beef.

IT is the infide of the firloin ;
it muft be carefully cut from

the bone ; make a feafoning with a few crumbs of bread, a little

pepper and fait, fome lemon-peel, thyme, parfley Hired final],

with fome nutmeg grated ; ftrew this all over it, and then put
fome flices of fat bacon cut very thin over the feafoning ; roll

it up very tight, flcewer it with fmall fkewers, and roaft it ; bafte

it with red wine and butter, put fome good gravy into the difh.

<To Iroll Beef Steaks.

THE beft fteaks are cut from the middle of the rump; le

them be cut half an inch thick, then beat them with a rolling-

pin, feafon them with pepper and fait ; let the fire be very clear

and brifk, the gridiron very clean ; fet the difti before the fire

upon a chafRng-difti to keep hot
;
turn the fteaks often with a

pair of fmall tongs made on purpofe. When they are enough,

lay them in the difh, and rub a bit of butter over them.

N. B. Be fure do not feafon them till they are put upon the

gridiron.

Beef Steaks fried.

TAKE fome fteaks cut out of the middle of the rump, fry

them in butter j when they are done put a little fmall beer into

the pan, if not bitter, the gravy which runs from the fteaks, a

little nutmeg, an efchalot, fome v/alnut ketchup, a piece of

butter rolled~in flour; fhake it round the pan till it boils, and

pour it over the fteaks j fome ftewed oyfters may be added, or

pickled mufhrooms.

Another Way.
PEPPER and fait fome rump fteaks, ftew them with fome

water, a glafs of Madeira, a bunch of fweet herbs, an anchovy
or two, an onion, a piece of lemon-peel, two or three cloves ;

cover them clofe ; when tender take them out ; flour them

pretty well, fry them, pour off the fat, ftrairi the liquor that

they were ftewed in, put it to the fteaks, with ketchup OF

muftiroom powder and liquor, oyfters and their liquor, lemon-

juice i fimmer this up j garnifh with pickles.

Beef Steaks ftewed.
CUT three pounds of fteaks from the leg of mutton-piece

of beef, beat them, put them into a ftew-pan with a pint of

Water j the fame of fmall beer, if not bitter ; if it is, put lefs

beer
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beer and more water, fix cloves, a large onion, a bunch of fwee

herbs, a carrot, a turnip, pepper, and fait ; ftew this very
gently (clofc covered) four or five hours, but take cafe the
meat docs not go to rags by doing too faft ; take up the meat,
lirain the fauce over it

; have turnips cut into balls, and car-
rots cut into any fhape and boiled, which lay on the meat, It
is a very good and cheap difti.

Beef Steaks rolled.

TAKE fome beef {leaks, what quantity is wanted, beat them
with a cleaver to make them tender

; make fome forced-meat
with a pound of veai beat fine in a mortar, the flefh of a fowl,
halt a pound of cold ham or gammon of bacon, fat and lean,
the kidney- fat of a loin of veal, and a fwcetbread, all cut very
fmall ; fome truffles and morells (tewed and then cut fmall, two
efchalots, fome parfley, a little thyme, fome lemon-peel, the

yolks of four eggs, a nutmeg grated, and half a pint of cream ;

mix thefe all together, and lUr them over a flow fire for ten
minutes ; put them upon the fteaks, and roll them up, then
fkewer them tight, put them into the frying-pan, and fry them
of a nice brown ; then take them from the fat, and put them
into a ftew-pan with a pint of good drawn gravy, a fpoonful of
red wine, two of ketchup, a few pickled mumroom's, and let
them rtew for a quarter of an hour ; take up the fteaks, cut them
in two, lay the cut fide uppermost. Garniih with lemon.

Beef Olives.

CUT fteaks from the rump or infide of the firloin, half an
inch thick, about fix inches long, and four or five broad, beat
them a Jittle, rub them over with yolk of egg ; ftrew on bread
crumbs, parfley chopped, lemon-peel fhrcd, pepper and fait,

chopped fuet or marrow, grated nutmeg ; roll them up tio-ht,
fkewer them, fry or brown them in a Dutch oven ; ftew them
u\ fome betf broth or gravy until tender, thicken the gravy
with a little flour; add ketchun., and a little lemon-juice^ To
enrich them, add pickled mufhrooms, hard yolks of eggs, and
forced-meat balls.

Beef Collops flexed.
CUT the collops as Scotch collops ; they are good from the

thick flank, but more fo from the middle of the rump ; beat
them with a

rolling-pin, put them into a ftcw-pan with a little

water, a glah, of white wine, two efchalots fhrcd, a little

grated
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grated Lemon-peel, a little dried marjoram rubbed to pieces,

lome fait and pepper (remember to have Tome fat cut to the

collops), fet them over a quick fire until the pan is full of

gravy, turn them, and they will be done in ten minutes j fome

rnufhroom pickle may be added, if it is liked ; they are eat

with pickles. The infide of a furloin of beef after it is roafted

may be done the fame way.

Beef ba/hed.
BOIL a little beer'and water, with an efchalot, two or three

cloves, and a bit of lemon-peel ; ftrain it, cut the beef thin,
and flour it ; add pepper, fait, a little ketchup, and garlic vi-

Jiegar ; fimmer thefe together, fhaking'the pan round, then put
in the meat ; make it quite hot, but do not let it boil ; add

what gravy may have run from the meat. Garnifh with pickles
and toafted bread*

The Dutch way of faltmg Beef.
TAKE a lean piece of Beef and rub it well with brown

fugar (fome pour treacle over it) ; let it lie at leaft two days,

turning it very often ; then wipe it, and fait it with common
fait and falt-petre, beat the falt-petre fine, rub it well in, and
turn it every day for fourteen or fifteen days, then roll it very

tight in a coarfe cloth, and prefs it down with a large weight ;

hang it to dry in a chimney, but turn it the bottom upwards
ever day ; then boil it in pump-water : it will cut into fhivers

like Dutch Beef.

Hung Beef.
THE proper piece is that called the navel-piece : it muft

be hung up in a cellar until it is a little damp, but not long
enough to change ; take it down, and wafh it very well in
brown fugar and water, dry it with a cloth, cut it into two or
three pieces ;

take half a pound of brown fugar, two pounds of

bay-falt dried and pounded fmall, fix ounces of falt-petre dried
and beat fine, rub it well into the beef, then ftrew common
fait all over it, as much as will make it fait enough ; let it lie

together ten days, changing the pieces the bottom to the top ;

hang it where it may have the warmth of the fire, but not too
near ; when it is drefied, boil it in hay and pump-water, until
tender : it will keep two or three months, if when mouldy it

is dipped in boiling water.

K Sftf
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Beef Hams.

TAKE a fat l^g of beef, rub it well with falt-petre and fait

prunella beat fine
;
then take an ounce of bay-falt well dried,

an ounce of falt-pctre beat fine, a pound of coarfe fugar, and a

pound of common fait
;
rub this pickle well in every day for

a month, then roll it in bran or faw-duft, and hang it in wood

finoke, or burn horfc-litter under it for ten days or a fortnight ;

hang it in a dry place near the chimney for a week ; it will

then keep very well covered over with bran. Any other piece
of beef may be done in the fame pickle.

To collar Beef.
TAKE a thin flank of beef, take off the fkin, beat it, and

rub it over with a little cochineal, half a pound of brown fu-

gar, one ounce of falt-petre beat fine, and five ounces of com-
mon fait

; rub it well in, and let it lie ten days, turning it every

day ; then take it from the pickle, and put it into warm water

for four or five hours, dry it well with a cloth, ftrew over it a

good deal of fcalded parfley chopt, a little thyme, fome green
fweet marjoram, and a little fage, feafoned with pepper, fait,

and nutmeg ; cut the lean piece from the fat, and ftrew over it

a few of the herbs, then put on the fat part, and then the reft

of the fcafoning, roll it tight, bind it with a coarfe tape ; boil

it i'.ntil it is tender, and hang it up ;
the next day fcum the

liquor it was boiled in, put in half the quantity of vinegar with

black pepper and fait, and keep it in the pickle.

Another.

TAKE the flat ribs of beef, bone it, and beat it until it Is

quite foft ; take half a pound of brown fugar, an ounce of

falt-petre beat fine, half an ounce of fait prunella, a quarter of

a pound of common fait ; rub it well all over the meat, let it

lie for twelve or fourteen days (according to the fize) ; turn it

every day, then foak it in warm water nine or ten hour?., lay it

upon a table, and cut it acrofs each way about the fize of a

nger, but do not cut the outfide ;
(kin the places that are cut,

fill one with chopr parfley, another with bread grated fmall,

another with fat porlc cut fmall, mace, nutmeg, pepper, and

fait, until they are full, then roll it up and bind it tight with

coarfe broad tape, tie it up clofe in a cloth, and boil it four or

jive hours very flowly ; when it is done, hang it up by the firing;

to keep it in fhape ; the next day fcum the liquor, add to it half

the quantity of very ftale ale, it it is to be had, if not, of very
ftale
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ftale fmall beer, fome mace, long pepper, and fait ; put in the

Beef, and keep it for ufe. Cut a piece off each end when it is

fent to table. If it is to be kept, make a frefti pickle every week.

Beuf a la Vinegrette.
CUT a flice of Beef from the round three inches thick, with

very little fat ; ftew it in water and a glafs of white wine, fea-

foned with fait, pepper, cloves, a bunch of fv/eet herbs, and a

bay-leaf; let it boil till the liquor is almoft confumed, and
when it is cold ferve it up; ftrain oft what liquor remains,
and mix it with a little vinegar.

To pot Beef.
TAKE two pounds of lean Beef, cut it into flices, and lay

them upon a plate, feafon them with fait and falt-petre and a

little cochineal ; turn and feafon them on the other fide, then

let them lie one upon another all night, put them into a pan 5

add to them half a pint of fmall beer, a little vinegar, as much,

water as will cover them ; let there be in the pickle fome black

and Jamaica pepper, cover them very clofe and bake them 5

when they are baked, take the flices out of the pickle while they
are hotj let them lie till culd, then beat them in a mortar, add

to them a pound of frefli butter while they are beating ; alfo

fome fait, pepper, and nutmeg; when they are well beatj put
them into the pot, and when the bread is drawn, put it into the

oven until it is hot through ; when it is cold cover it over with

clarified butter, and it will keep a month or two.

Another way.
r RUB a leg of mutton piece, of beef, or part of it4 with a

little falt-petre, let it lie twenty-four hours; wafti and dry it,

cut it into pieces, put it into-a pan with a little water at the

bottom, fome butter laid in lumps at the top ; tie over it a

thick piece of paper, bake it till tender; take it out while hot,

free from gravy, pick out all the fmews and fat, beat it in a

mortar, with pepper, fait, a few pounded cloves ;
add in the

beating the butter which cakes upon the gravy, and what more

is necefTary to make it mellow ; it muft be beat fine and be

well feafoned
; put it down in pots, fet it for five minutes in*

to a flack oven, and pour over clarified butter*

To pet cold Beef.
CUT it fmall, add to it fome melted butter, two anchovies

toned and wafhed ? a little Jamaica pepper beat fine ; put them-

K %
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into a marble mortar, and beat them well together till the meat

is yellow j
then put it into pots, and cover it vVith claiified

butler.

Ox-Cbeek.

DRESS it in the fame manner as the leg of beef j take care

to m;ikc it very clean.

To pot Ox-Check.

TAKE an Ox-check, if too large, half a one, wafh it well

and bone it, rub it over with the fame ingredients that are ufed

to potted ivef, and fet it into an oven until it is tender; then

take out the fat, the f!;in, and the palate ;
add to a pound of

the meat two ounces of the fat that fwims on the top of the

1'quor, beat it together in a mortar, and manage it as potted

be'

To boil a Tongue.
IF it is a dried one, fteep it all night in water, boil it three

hours ;
if out of pickle, wafh it only ; boil it two hours (this

for a middling-fixed tongue), peel it, and run a filver fkewer

through it.

To pickle a Tongue.
RUI> it well with fait, and let it lie four or five hours, pour

off the foul brine
,

take two ounces of falt-petre beat fine, and

rub it all over the tongue ;
then mix a quarter of a pound of

bay-falt, a quarter of a pound of .brown fugar, and an ounce of

falt-prunclla (the bay-falt and falt-prunella beat very fine) and

rub it well over the tongue; let it lie in this pickle three or

four days ; make a brine of a gallon of water with common

fait, ftrong enough to bear an egg, half a pound of brown fu-

gar, two ounces of fait petre, and a quarter of a pound of bay-
falt

;
boil it a quarter of an hour, icum it well ; when cold,

put in the tongue ; let it lie in this pickle a fortnight or three

weeks, turning it every day ;
either boil it out of the pickle, or

hang it in wood imoke to dry.

To roaft a Tongue or Udder.

PARBOIL the tongue and udder, irick in 'hem tenor twelve

cloves, roalt them and barte them with red wine, froth them

yith a piece of butter, bauct gravy and fweet fauce.

The udder eats well bo;lcd with the tongue.

roc.il a Tongue and to fluff the Udder with Force-mfat.

BOIL the toimue and udder uatil chcy are tender, p.-el the

tongue,
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tongue, and flick five or ten cloves into it, if agreeable; raife

the udder, wafli the infide with the yolk of an egg:, make a

good force-meat of veal, and fill it ; tie the ends clofe together
and roaft them ; bafte them with red wine and butter : an hour

will roaft them. Sau.ce good gravy, and currant jelly.

To fteiv an Ox Tongue.
PUT it to ftew with juft water enough to cover it, let it

fimmer two hours ; peel it, and put it into the liquor again,
with fome pepper, fait, mace, cloves, and whole pepper, tied

in a bit of fine cloth ; a few capers, chopped turnips, and car-

rots fliced, half a pint of beef gravy, a little white wine, and a

bunch of fweet herbs
.;

let it flew very gently until it is tender,

then take out the fpice and fweet herbs, and thicken it with a

piece of butter rolled in flour.

Ox Tongues fried.
BOIL them till they are tender, cut them into flices, and fea-

fon them with a little nutmeg, cinnamon, and fugar ; beat the

yolk of an egg well, and with a feather rub it over the flices of

tongue, adding a little lemon-juice ; make fome butter boiling
hot in the frying-pan (which it is when it has done hifiing), put
in the flices when they are enough. Serve them up with white

wine, fugar, and melted butter, well beat, in a boat.

To marinate Ox T'ongues.
BOIL them till tender, and peel them ; when cold, put them

into a veflel that will hold them at full length ; make a pickle
of white wine and white wine vinegar (as much as will fill the

veflel), fome nutmegs, ginger fliced, mace, whole cloves, a

bunch of fweet herbs, conlifting of parfley, fweet marjoram,

fage, winter favory, thyme, and bay-leaves ; boil them well,
when cold put them to the tongues, with fome fait and fliced

lemon j clofe them up. Serve them in flices in fome of the

liquor. They may be larded, if agreeable.

To pot Ox Tongue.
DO it as for pickling : when it has lain its time, cut off the

root, boil it until it will peel ; then feafon it with fait, pepper,
cloves, mace, and nutmeg, all beat fine

; rub it well in while
it is hot, put it into a pan, pour melted butter over it and fend
it to the oven ; an hour will bake it

; then let it ftand to cool,
rub a very little more fpice over it, and lay it into the pot it is

to be kept in j when the butter it was baked in is cold, take it

K 3 from
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from the gravy, clarify, and pour it over the tongue; if there

is not enough to cover it, add more. Partridges, pigeons, or

any other birds, may be laid on each fide
;

the butter muft be

an inch hi -her than the tongue.

Ox Palates flexed.
CLEAN four or five palates, put them into an earthen pan

with water to cover them ;
tie them down, bake them (or boil

them) ; when tender, peel them, cut them into pieces, flour

them ; put them into fome good gravy, with an onion, a little

pounded cloves, a piece of lemon-peel, and fome ketchup j

flew them half an hour, take out the peel and onion
;
add fome

morells, forced-meat balls, and lemon-juice, and, if to be had,
artichoke bottoms boiled and quartered. Garnifh with lemon

fliced, or the peel cut like ftraws.

To roaft Ox Palates.

BOIL them till they are tender, blanch them, cut them into

flices two or three inches long : t:,ke fome pigeons, and Imall

chickens no bigger than pigeons, draw, trufs, and fill them,

with force-meat, let half of them be neatly larded, ("pit
them

on a bird-fpit, as follows : a bird, a palate, a fage-leaf, and a

piece of bacon ;
have ready two fweetbreads cut in pieces, feme

artichoke bottoms cut in pieces, and fome oyflers, with fome

blanched cock's-combs, all fried; rub the difh (if agreeable)
\vith fome efchslots, lay the chickens, pigeons, and what is

roafted in the middle, and" lay the other things round them.

Make the fauce for them as follows : A quarter of a pint of

red-wine, a pint of gravy, the liquor of the oyflers, an ancho-

vy, a little lemon-juice, and a piece of butter rolled in flour;

when it is boiled the thicknefs of cream, pour it over the pa-
lates into the difh.

Ox Palates fielded.

WASH the palates clean with fait and water, then put them
to boil in fome more fait and water, fcum them very clean ;

let them fimmer four or five hours, and feafon them with pep-

per, cloves, and mace ; when they are tender, cut them into

pieces and let them ccol. Make a pickle of half white wine
r.nd half vinegar, boil it, and put in the fpice that was boiled

with the palates ; add fix or fevcn buy-leaves and fome frefh

fpice; when both are cold, put them together, and keep them
for ufe.
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To pickle Beef.
TAKE a piece of beef, flick it all over with garlick and

cloves, feafon it well with fait, mace, and all-fpice, cover the

meat with vinegar, and turn it every day for a fortnight j as

the vinegar waftes, add more ; then put it in a flew -pot, wilh
fome vinegar and white wine, cover it down very clofe, flew

it fix hours, if a large piece j add vinegar and white wine to

it as it flews, if necefTary : fome onions fhould be flewed to

eat with it.

'To pickle Beef which will keep Five or Six Months.

A round, or any piece of beef. Take out the bones, beat

fine fome juniper-berries, nutmeg, mace, cloves, pepper, Ja-
maica pepper, and fait, a few bay-leaves (if agreeable), mix
thefe ingredients well together, and (lice in fome garlick and

efchalot, rub the beef well all over with it in every part ; let

it lie in this feafoning a week or ten days, in a veffel for that

purpole ;
then boil fome of the bed white wine vinegar, and

when it is cold, put it to the beef, cover it down very clofe ;

if it is to go-abroad, it muft be covered with oil, and put into a

barrel well hooped, the meat, pickle, and feafoning, direclly
when the vinegar is poured on it. It may be either roafled or

flewed, but flewed is beft ; flew the meat, and fome onions cut

fmall, a little while, and then add fome white wine, fome good
gravy, a piece of butter rolled in flour, ilir it altogether, and

flew it till the meat is tender. Some flew the meat and onions

in oil before the other ingredients are put in
; it is reckoned

the beft way.

Ox Heart.

MIX bread crumbs, chopt fuet (or a bit o'f butter), parfley

chopt, fweet-marjoram, lemon-peel grated, pepper, fait, and

nutmeg, with a yolk of egg ; fluff the heart, and bake or roaft it

with a poor man's jack. Serve it with gravy, a little red wine
in it, melted butter, and currant jelly in boats. Some lard it

with bacon.

'Tripe.

BOIL it with a few fmall onions
; ferve it in the liquor;

melted butter in a boat. Or dip it in batter and fry it.

'Tripe a la Fri
coffee.

LET it.be very white, cut it into Hips, put it into fome

boiled gravy with a little cream, arid a bit of butter mixed with

K 4 flour;
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flour; flir it till the butter is melted ;

add a little white wine,

lemon-peel grated, chopped parflcy, pepper, and fait, pickled
mu/hrooms or lemon-juice ; fhake all togecher j flew it a little.

Ox Feet fried.
BOIL them till tender, fkin and fplit them, take out the

bones and fry them in butter
; when they have tried a little,

put in Tome mint and parfley (bred fmall, a lirtlc fait, fome
beaten pepper ; beat the yolks of eggs, fome mutton gravy and

vinegar, the juice of a lemon or orange, and nutmeg : lay it in

the difh, anu pour the fauce over it. Soine love a little fhred

onion in it.

Skirts

EAT well, broiled, and they make an excellent pie.

Kidneys
MAKE good gravy.

Directions to choofe Veal.
* I'^HE flefh of a bull-calf is firmer than that of a cow, but

JL then it is feldom fo white; the fillet of a cow-calf is

. generally preferred, on account of the udder; if the head is

frcfh the eyes are plump, but if ftale, they arc funk and

wrinkled.
If a (houlder is ftale, the vein is not of a bright red ; if there

are any green or yellow fpots in it, it is very b..d.

The breail and neck, to be good, fhould be white and dry ;

if they are clammy, and look green or yellow at the upper end,

they are ftale.

The loin is apt to taint under the kidney j
if it is ftale, it

will be foft and flimy.
A leg fhould be firm and. white; if it is limber, and the

flifh flabby, with green or yellow fpots, it is not good.

Different Piects of Veal.

Fore Quarter.
THE (boulder, neck, and brcaft ; the throat, fweetbread,

and the wind-pipe fweetbread. which is the fineft, and belongs
to the breaft.

Hind Quarter.
THE loin, and the leg, which contains the knuckle and fillet.
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Ihe Plead.

Tongue, Pluck,
WHICH has the heart, liver, lights, nut, melt, kidneyss

and ikirt.

The Feet,

Boikd Veal.

VEAL fhould be well boiled ; a knuckle of fix pounds will

take very near two hours : the neck muft be alfo well boiled,J
(

in a good deal of water ; if it is boiled in a cloth, it will be

whiter ; ferve it with tongue, bacon, or pickled pork, greens
of any fort, broccoli, and carrots, or onion-fauce, white-Tauce,

pyfter-fauce, parfley and butter, or white celery-fauce.

boil a Knuckle or Ereaft of Veal after tie New-

England Manner.

BOIL it till it is tender, then take fome veal gravy properly

feaforied, thicken it with butter rolled in flour, and a couple
of eggs i put the veal in the diih, and pour the fauce over it.

Roajt Veal,

WILL take a quarter of an hour to a pound ; paper the fat

of the loin and fillet ;
fluff the fillet and fhoulder with the fol-

lowing ingredients ;
a quarter of a pound of fuet chopped fine,

parfley and fweet herbs chopped, grated bread and lemon pee!,

pepper, fait, nutmeg, and yolk of egg ; butter may fupply the

want of fuet ; roaft the bread with the caul on till it is almoft

enough, then take it off; flour it, and bafte it; veal requires
to be more done than beef. For fauce fallad, pickles, pota-
toes, broccoli, cucumbers raw or ftewed

?
French beans, peafe,

cauliflower, celery raw or ftevved.

Ereaft of Veal fiewed white.

CUT a piece off each end ; make a force-meat as follows :

boil the fweetbread, and cut it very fmall, fome grated bread,

a little beef-fuet, two eggs, a little cream, fome nutmeg, fait,

and pepper; mix it well together, and fluff the thin part of the

breaft with fome of it, the reft make up into little balls ; (kewer

the fkin clofe down, flour and boil it in a cloth in milk and

water; make fome gravy of the ends that were cut off, with

half a pint of oyfters, the juice cf a lemon, and a piece of butter

rolled
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rolled in flour; when the veal is enough put it in the difh

garnifh with the balls Hewed, and pour the laucc over it.

E-'^fi tf >',al ftewed with Pcafc, or
cutAfparcigus."

it into pieces about three inches in fize, fry it nicely :

mix a little flour with fome beef broth, an onion, two or three
cloves; it'-v. (.his fome time, drain it; add three pint?, or t\vo

quarts of peafe, or fome heads of afparagus cut like peafe 3 put
in the meat, let it flew gently; add pepper and fait.

Neck of Veal ftewed with Celery.TAKE the beft end of a neck, put it into a flew-pan with
fome beef broth or boiling water, fome fait, whale pepper, and
cloves tied in a bit of muflin, an onion, a piece of lemon peel ;

flew this till tender
; take out the fpice and peel, put in a little

cream and flour mixed, fome celery ready boiled and cut into

lengths; boil it up.

Knuckle of'Vealftewed white.
LAY at the bottom of the pot or vefTel the veal is ftewed in,

four wooden fkewers, put the veal upon them with a crufl of

bread, two or three blades of mace, fome whole pepper, a bunch
of fweet herbs, a fmall onion ; cover it down clofe, maj$:e it

boil ; and then let it fimmer till tender. If rice is liked, boil

it in water by itfelf till tender; flewing it with the veai changes
its colour, and makes it look greafy.

Knuckle of Vealftewed brown.
TAKE a knuckle of veal, cut it into four pieces, jufl fry it

to be brown ; then put to it three pints of boiling water, and
let it flew on a very flow fire near three hours

; put with it a
bunch of fweet herbs, an anchovy, fome vermicelli and fait,
with a little chyan. When it is done, take it up, and pour the
f'auce over it.

New England way of hajhing a Knuckle of Veal white.
BOIL a knuckle of veal till it is tender, then take a little

of the liquor it was boiled in, ;.nd put it into a flew-pan with
a little milk, a bhde of mace, one anchovy, a bit of lemon-

peel ; l'-t thefe fimmer till tru- anchovy is diiTolved ; then ftrain

the liquor, and put in a little cream, with a bit of butter rolled

in flour; cut the veal into th.r, flices, and let them flew to-

gether till the gravy is of a proper thicknefs, fhake the pan
round often ; poach five or fix eggs, and broil fome fmall flices
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of bacon, lay the eggs upon the bacon round the veal, and lay
crifped parfley between.

Knuckle of Vealfluffed andftewed.
CUT it large, lard the upper fide with bacon

; make a fluff-

ing with bread cru^nbs, fuet chopped, and oyflers, parfley

chopped, lemon-peel grated, pepper, fait, nutmeg, and yolk
of egg ;

fluff it, and fkewer the fluffing well in, put it into a

(lew-pan with as much water as will cover it
;
flew it till ten-

der, boil the liquor till reduced to the quantity that is want-
ed ; mix fome Hour fmooth in fome cream ; boil it up in the

fauce, with ketchup, fome oyfters, and lemon-juice j ferve it

in a deep difh ; the larding may be omitted.

If it is ferved at bottom, fend it to table in a deep difh, with
a little iauce poured over it, and fome in boats.

Fillet cf Veal Jlewed.
STUFF it, half-bake it with a little water in the difh, then

flew it with the liquor, and fome good gravy, a little Madeira ;

when enough, thicken it with flour j add ketchup, chyan, a

iittle fait, juice of orange or lemon j boil it up.

Fillet au Ragout.
LARD it, and do it as the breail, only allow more time, as

it takes longer doing.

70 fricaffee Veal.

PUT your veal into your pan, with a little water, a bundle

of fweet herbs, and a blade of mace, and let it flew till it be

tender ; then take out the herbs, add a little flour and butter

boiled together, to thicken it a little; then add half a pint of

cream, and the yolk of an egg beat very fine ; add fome pickled

mufhrooms, but fome frefh mufhrooms fhould be put in firfl,

if they are to be had : keep flirring it till it boils, and then,

add the juice of a lemon. Stir it well to keep it from curdling,
then put it into your difh, and garnifh with lemon.

Veal a la Bourgeoife.
LARD fome pretty thick flices with bacon, and feafon

them with pepper, fait, beaten mace, cloves, nutmeg, and

chopped parfley ; then cover the (lew-pan with flices of fat

bacon, lay the veal upon them, cover it, and fet it over a very

jlov/ fire for eight or ten minutes, fo as to be juil hot, and no
more ;
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more; then Lri/k up your fire, and brown your veal on both

ildes ; then fhake fome flour over it, and brown it : pour in a

quart of good broth or gravy, cover it clofe, and let it It \v

gently till it be enough : then take out the flices of bacon, and

fkirn ail Me fat ofFc.can, and beat up the yolks of three eggs
with fome of the gravy : mix all together, and keep it ftirrinj

one way tili it be fmooth and thick : then take it up, lay your
meat in the difn, pour the fauce over it, and garnifli with le-

mon.

A Ragout cf a Breafl of Veal.

HALF rr>aft the belt end of it, flour it, and ftew it gently
with three pints of good gravy, an onion, a few cloves, whole

pepper, and a bit of lemon-peel ; turn it while ftewing ;
when

very tender, ftrain the fauce ;
if not thick enough, mix a little

more flour fmooth
;
add ketchup, chyan, truffles, morells, and

pickled mufhrooms ; hoil it up, put in hard yolks of eggs.

Veal a la mode.

CUT the bone out of a fillet of veal, and take off the (kin ;

make a feafoning of pepper, fait, mace, and beaten cloves,

fome thyme, winter- favory, lemon-peel, and efchalot fhrcd

fmall ; take half a pound of bacon, cut off the rind, and cut

it in long pieces, dip it in the feafoning, and lard the veal with

it very thick ; put it into a vefTel juft large enough to hold it ;

if any of the feafoning is left, fprinkle it over the veal ; put in

a little veal broth juft to cover it, half a pint of Madeira, an

onion ftuck with cloves, and three or four heads of celery ;

let it ftew till tender, cover the top of the pot clofe, to prevent
the fteatn coming out ; when it is enough, take out the veal,

put a little of the ^r-ivy with a little flour in a bafon, mix it

fmooth to thicken the fauce ; pickled muflirooms may be ad-?

dcd, or the juice of a lemon, if agreeable.

Veal Pockets.

TAKE a fillet of fmr.ll veal, cut it into three or four flices,

fkewer the flap rour. J, and lard them upon one fide with bacon ;

feafon with thyme, &.c. hang them upon a poor man's jack till

half done, then Itew them in fome ftrong veal giavy, with

muflirooms, truffles, morells, &c.

A Harruo of Veal.

TAKE a neck or breaft of veal (if the neck, cut the bones

{hurt} and half-road: it; then put it into a (lew-par, juft covered

with
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with brown gravy, and when it is near done, have ready a pint

of boiled peale, fix cucumbers pared, and two cabbage lettuces

cut in quarters, ftewed in brown gravy, with a few forced-

meat balls ready fried ; put them to the veal, and let them juft

fimmer : when the veal is in the difh, pour the fauce and the

peafe over it, and lay the lettuce and balls round it.

Neck of Veal h la,

TAKE the beft end, lard it with bacon rolled in parfley

chopped, pepper, fait, and nutmeg ; put it into a ftew-pan,
and cover it with water ; put in the fcrag end, with a little

lean bacon or a bit of ham, an onion, two carrots, fome ef-

chalot, a head or two of celery, and a little Madeira; let thefe

ftew gently for two' hours, or till tender ; ftrain the liquor,

mix a little butter with fome flour, ftir it in a fttw-pan till

it is brown; lay in the veal, the upward fide to the bottom of

the pan ; let it do a few minutes till it is coloured, lay it in

the difh, ftir in fome more liquor, boil it up, and fqueeze in

orange or lemon-juice.

Veal a la Daule.

TAKE any piece of veal, (kin and lard it ; put into a large

foup-difh (proportionable to the piece of veal) of verjuice
and white wine an equal quantity, with five bay-leaves broke

into p
;

?ces, fome whole pepper, a bunch of fweet herbs, and

fome fait ;
ftir thefe well together, and then put in the veal ;

let it foalc four hours, turning it often ; then ftir it, and lay
it down to roaft at a moderate fire ; put the liquor it was
foaked in into the dripping-pan, bafte the veal with it as it

roaits ; when it is alrnoft done, pour the liquor from the drip-

ping-pan into a ftew-pan, and put the meat with it ; pour ra-

ther more gravy than will cover the meat, and add two ancho-

vies boned and cut fmall, a large fpoonful of capers, a lemon
cut in flices, and half a dozen mufhrooms cleaned and cut in

pieces ; let the meat fimmer in thefe for fome time, and then

take it off.

it may be eat either hot or cold.

Veal fricandeau.
TAKE the round of a fillet, or piece of it

; fry it in but-

ter of a good brown, with fliced onion and a little garlic; put
it intg a ftew-pan with fome very rich gravy, or cullis, flew it

till
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till tender; thicken the gravy with fame flour, let it be very

rclifhing ; fquceze in a little juice of lemon.

Veal Blanquets.
TAKE a piece of veal which has been roafted (but not-

over done) cut it into thin flices, take from it the (kin and

griftlcs 5 put fome butter over the fire with fome chopped
onions ; fry them little, then ihakc u little flour over them ;

fliakc the pan lound, and put in fome veal gravy, a bunch of

fwcet herbs, and fome fpice; then put in the veal, with the

yolks of two eggs beat up with cream, a grated nutmeg, fome

parflcy fhred fmall, fome lemon-peel grated, and a little of the

juice ; ftir it one way till it is thick and fmooth, and put it in

the difli.

A Brec.ft cf Veal in Hodge-podge.
CUT the brifkct of a brcaft of veal into little pieces, and

every bone nfunder ;
then fiour it, and put half a pound of

good butter into a flew-pan. When it be hot, throw in the

veal, fry it all over of a fine light brown, and then have ready
a tea-kettle of boiling water ; pour it into the ftew-pan, fill

it up, and fHr it round : throw in a pint of green peafe, a whole
lettuce clean wafhed, two or three blades of mace, a little

whole pepper tied in a muflin rag, a little bundle of fweet

herbs, a fmall onion {tuck with a few cloves, and a little fait ;

cover it clofc, and let it {lew an hour, or till it be boiled to your
palate, if you would have foup made of it ; but if you would
have only fauce to eat with the veal, you muft flew it till there

be juft as much as you would have for fauce, and feafon it

with fait to your palate : take out the onion, fweet herbs, and

fpice, and pour it all together into your dilh : if you have no

peafc, pare three or four cucumbers, fcoop out the pulp, and

cut it into thin pieces; then take four or five heads of celery
wafhed clean, and cut the white part fmall : when you have

no lettuces, take the little hearts of favoys, or the little young
fprouts that grow on the old cabbagc-ftalks, about as big as

the top of your thumb. If you would make a very fine difh of

it, fill the infide of your lettuce with force-meat, and tie the

top ciofc with a thread, and flew it till there be juft enough
for the fauce: fet the lettuce in the middle, and the veal

round, and pour the fauce all over it. Garnifh your difh with

rafped bread, made into figures with your fingers.

6 A. Leg
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A Leg of Veal in Difgulfe.
LARD the veal with flips of bacon, and a little lemon-

peel cut very thin ; make a fluffing as fora fillet of veal, only
mix with it half a pint of oyfters chopped fmall ; put it into a

veffel, and cover it with water
j
let it ftew very gently till quite

tender; take it up, and fkim off the fat; fqueeze forne juice of

lemon, fome mufhroom-ketchup, the crumb of a roll grated
fine, and half a pint of oyfters, with a pint of cream, a piece
of butter rolled in flour : let the fauce thicken upon the fire ;

put the veal in the difh, pour the fauce over it
; garnifh with

oyfters dipped in butter and fried, and with thin flices of
toafted bacon.

A Veal Florentine.

MINCE two veal kidneys, with their fat, very fmall, a few

currants, with the yolks of four or five eggs boiled hard and

chopped fmall, a pippin cut fine, fome crumbs of bread, fome
candied lemon-peel cut fmall, feafoned with nutmeg, cloves,

fait, mace, a little mountain, and fome orange-flour" water j

lay fome puffpafte at the bottom of the difti, put in the flo-

rentine, and cover it with puff pafte : it muft be baked in a

flow oven.

collar a Breafi of Veal.

TAKE a breaft of veal, pick off alb the i"at and meat from
the bones ; beat up the yolks of two eggs, and rub it over with
a feather ; take fome crumbs of bread, a little grated nutmeg,
fome beaten mace, a little pepper and fait, with a few fweet

herbs, and a little lemon- peel cut frnall, and ftrew over it : put
a thick fkewer into it to keep it together; roll it up tight, and
bind it very clofe with twine; roll a veal caul over it, and
roaft it an hour and a quarter ; before it is taken up, take ofF

the caul, fprinkle fome fait over it, and bafte it with butter ;

let the fire be brifk, and the veal of a fine brown ; when it is

taken up, cut it in three or four fl
;

ces, lay it i-n the difh ; boil

the fweetbread, cut it in flices, and lay round it (fome like it

larded) ; pour over it white fauce, which muft be made as fel-

lows :

A pint of good veal gravy, half an anchovy, a tea-fpoonful
of mufhroom- powder ; let it boil up, then put in half a pint
of cream, and the yolks of two eggs well beat ; juft ftir it over

the
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the fire, but do not let it boil, or the cream will curdle

; p:
in fome pickled mufhrooms jult before it is fent to table.

Rolled Veal.

BONE the thin end of a brcaft of veal ; flrew over it a good
deal of parfley, pepper, and fait, to make it favoury, a little .

nutmeg, grated lemon-peel, and fomc fwe t herbs ;
roll it

tight, few it up, put it into -A ftrw-pan that will juft hold it,

with the bones, and water to cover it, fome -whole pepper, a
bit of lemon-peel, an onion, and a little fait

; boil it till ten-
der : it will keep a week in cold weather. It may be cat cold,
but it is better cut in dices, dipped in egg, then in bread

crumbs, and fried ; thicken fomc of the liquor with a little

flour ; add pickled muinrooms, a little cream, ketchup, and a

few morells, pepper, and fait : pour the faucc into the difh,

lay in the veal : five flices make a pretty difh.

Loin cf Veal en Epigram.
HAVING roalted a fine loin of veal, take it up, and care-

fully take the fkin off" the back part of it without breaking;
cut out all the lean meat, but mind and leave the ends whole,
to hold the following mince meats : mince all the meat very
fine Vv'ith the kidney part, put it into a little veal gravy, enough
to moiftcn

ir, with the gravy that comes from the loin : put in

a little pepper and fait, fome lemon-peel Hired fine, the yolks
of three eggs, a fpoonful of ketchup, and thicken it with a

little butter rolled in flour : give it a (hake or two over the

fire and put it into the loin, and then pull the fkin over. It

the fkin fhould not quite cover it, give it a brown with a hot

iron, or put it into an oven for a quarter of an hour : fend it

up hut, and garnifh with barberries and lemon.

Shoulder of Veal a la Picdmontoife.
CUT the fkin off a fhoulder of veal fo that it may hang at

one end ; lard the meat with bacon and ham, and feafon it

with pepper, fait, mace, f\vcet herbs, parfley, and lemon-

peel : cover it again with the fkin, ftew it with gravy, and

when it be juft tender, take it up : then take forrel, fome let-

tuce chopped fmall, and ftew them in fomc butter, with

parfley, onions, and mufhrooms. When the herbs be tender,

put to them fome of the liquor, fome fweetbreads, and fome

bits of ham : let all flew together a little while, then lift up
the
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the (kin, lay the dewed herbs over and under, cover it with the

fkin again, wet it with melted butter, drew it over with crumbs
of bread, and fend it to the oven to brown. Serve it up hot,

with fome good gravy in the dim. The French drew it over

with Parmefan before they fend it to the oven.

Shoulder of Veal rolled, Jlewed in a Braize.

BONE it ; fpread it as broad as poffible ; fpread over it

fome forced-meat; lay on that, at little distances, long flips of

ham and bacon ; place in the intervals, fird anchovy, then

onion, mufhrooms, parfley, hard yolks of eggs, and fo on, all

chopped ; then lay over them what forced-meat is left ; roll it

up very tight, bind it with tape or in a cloth : put into a (lew-

pan fome dices of bacon, beef, and onion, then the rolled veai,

carrot, fweet herbs, pepper, and fait, then more dices of beef

and bacon, with what hot water is fufficient j (lew it till ten-

der, take it out, wipe it very clean, drain the liquor through a

piece of dimity ; take what is neceffary of it, with a ladle full

of cullis; thicken the fauce, make it palatable; add juice of

orange or lemon ;
ferve it hot for a fird courfe, or when cold

ilice it
;

(train the liquor as before directed, which will jelly ;

lay fome of it round the (liced veal.

A Poloe of Fed.
TAKE a pound of rice, put to it a quart of veal broth, fome

mace, and a little fait ; (lew it over a very dow fire till it is

thick ; butter the bottom of the (lew-pan, beat up the yolks of

fix eggs, and (lir into it; then take a di(h, butter it, lay fome
of the rice at bottom, and put upon it a neck or bread of veal,

half-roaded, cut into five or fix pieces ; lay the veal clofe to-

gether in the middle, and cover it all over with rice; wa(h the

rice over with the yolks of eggs, and bake it an hour and a

half; then open the top, and pour in fome good thick gravy i

fqueeze in the juice of an orange.

A Portugnefe Poke.

TAKE a leg of veal, about twelve or fourteen pound?, cut

it into pieces; an old cock or hen, (kinned, and cut alfo into

pieces, bones and all ; put them into a vedel with three gallons
of water, eight or ten blades of mace, half a pound of bacon,
two onions, and fix or eight cloves ; cover them clofe, and

boil them very dowly till the liquor is half waded, and the

meat is quite boiled down (this muft be done the day before it

L is
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is wanted) ;

the next day put this liquor into a faucepan, with
a pound of rice, and let it frand over a very flow fire till the

rice is very thick and dry ; great care muft be taken that it

does not burn : turn it into a difh
; garnifh with hard eggs, in

quarters. It is generally eat with roatt fowls, in another difh.

A Grenade cf Veal.

CUT fome thin fliccs from a fillet of veal of a moderate

breadth, and Jard them halfway with bacon
; then take a dozen

iquab pigeons, let them be picked and trufled
; put them into

a pan of boiling water
; let them lie in it two or three minutes ;

fet a flew-pan upon the fire with fome good gravy, put into

it a dozen of inufhrooms, picked and fliced, and three veal

fweetbreads cut and fliced ; put the pigeons to thefe ingre-

dients, and fet the ftew-pan over a very flow fire
; when the

pigeons and fweetbreads are enough, thicken the gravy with
ibme rich cullis : add fome cock's combs, and fome artichoke-

bottoms fhred fmall ; let thefe ftew a little while, and then fet

them to cool.

Cut fome thin flices of ham and bacon, put in fome forced-

meat, then the larded veal into a ftew-pan, and put the ham
and bacon over it; put in fome yolks of eggs over the ham
and veal, and then more forced-meat; then put in the ragout
of pigeons, and turn the flices of veal and bacon ; put over

them more forced-meat, rubbed over with yolks of eggs ; cover

them with flices of bacon : cover the ftew-pan clofe, and put
fire over and under it ; take care it does not burn ; when done,
turn it into a hot difh, take off the bacon, fkim off the fat, put
in fome veal-cullis, and ferve it hot.

Terrine of Veal Griftles.

TAKE a good quantity of veal griftles, from the bread or

any other part ; wath them in two or three waters, then fet

them on a fieve to drain ; put fome butter into a ftew-pan, fet

it over a flow fire ; put in a piece of butter when it boils,

which is when it has done hifling ; put in the griftle?, and an
onion fhred very fine, fome pepper and fait, fome fweet herbs

fhred fine, and fome flour ; let thefe fry a little, then pour in

fome gravy, and let them ftew : then cut to pieces three good
cabbages, or imperial lettuces, and put them in toftcw;-when
it is enough fkim off the fat, then pour in fome cullis of ham
or bacon, and ferve it up.
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Veal Cotlops*

CUT them about five inches long, not fo broad, and not too

thin ;
rub them with eggs, and ftrew over them fome crumbs

of grated bread, parfley chopped, grated lemon-peel, pepper,

fait, and nutmeg, with a few leaves of thyme fhred fmall j fet

them before the fire in a Dutch oven ; bafte them, and when

nicely brown, turn them ; thicken fome rich gravy with a lit-

tle flour ; add ketchup, chyan, mufhrooms, and hard yolks of

eggs j boil this up, and pour it over them.

Scotch Collops.

CUT them from the leg; fry them a good brown, but not

too much ; take fome good gravy, thicken it with a little

flour, boil it a few minutes ; add chyan, ketchup, truffles, mo~
rells, fait, mufhrooms pickled, grated lemon-peel ; fimmer this

up, juft heat the collops through, add what gravy came from

them, but do not let them boil, or they will be hard, which
is a great fault; add forced-meat balls, hard yolks of eggs j

lay round little flices of bacon notched and toafted, and fliced

lemon.

Scotch Collops 9 white.

PUT a lump of butter into a ftew-pan, fet it at a diftance

over a gentle fire ; when the butter is juft melted, lay in the

collops, keep turning them till there appears a thickifh gravy j

put this into an earthen pan, put more butter and more col-

lops in the fame manner, till all are done
; then pour the gravy

from them into a ftew-pan, with a little cream, mixed with a

little flour, white pepper, fait, lemon-juice, or pickled mufh*

rooms, and a few oyfters ;
boil this up, put in the collops, heat

them through. Forced-meat balls boiled may be added,

Veal Cutlets.

CUT part of the neck into cutlets ; fhorten them, fry them,

nicely brown ; ftew them in fome good gravy till tender, with
a little flour mixed fmooth in it; then add ketchup, chyan,
fait, a few truffles and morells, pickled mufhrooms. Forced-
meat balls may hkewife be added.

Cutlets In Ragout.
TAKE fome large cutlets from the fillet ; beat them flat,

and lard them ; ftrew over them fome pepper, fait, crumbs of

bread, and flued parfley \ then make a ragout of veal fweet-

L 2 breads
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breads and muftirooms ; fry the cutlets in melted butter, of a

fine brown ; then lay them in a hot difh, and pour the ragout

boiling hot over them.

Cutlets with four Sc.uce.

CUT them moderately thick
; put them into a faucepan

covered with water, when half done let them drain and cool ;

make a thin batter of eggs and a little flour
;

fet a frying-pan
on the fire with fome hog's lard

; when it is hot, dip the cut-

lets in the batter, and make them a fine brown. For fauce

verjuice, fait, and pepper; mix it, and fend it up with the

cutlets. Thofe that diflike this fauce, may drefs them with

gravy or cullis.

Bombarded Veal.

HAVING cut out of a fillet of veal five lean pieces as thick

as your hand, round them up a little
; then lard them very

thick on the round fide with little narrow thin pieces of bacon,
and lard five (hceps tongues (being firft boiled and blanched)
here and there with very little bits of lemon-peel : make a

well-feafoned forced-meat of veal, bacon, ham, beef fuet, and an

anchovy well beaten ; make another tender forced-meat of veal,

beef fuet, muihroom, fpinach, parfley, thyme, fweet-marjo-
ram, winter favory, and green onions, feafoned with pepper,

fait, and mace, and beat it well
; make a round ball of the

other forced-meat, and fluff into the middle of this ;
then roll

it up in a veal caul, and bake it
; tie up what is left in a Bo-

logna faufage, and boil it, but firlr. rub the caul with the yolk
of an egg : put the larded veal into a ftevv-pan, with fomc

good gravy, and ftcw it gently till it be enough : fkim off the

fat, put in fome truffles and morells, and fome mumrooms.
Your forced-meat being baked enough, lay it in the middle, the

veal round it, and the tongues fried and laid between : cut the

boiled into flices, fry them, and throw them all over ; pour
the fauce on them, and garnilh with lemon. You may, if

you plcafe, add artichoke-bottoms, fweetbreads, and cock's

combs.

Veal Olives.

CUT them thin from the fillet (if it is large, one flice will

make three olives) ; rub over them fome yolk of egg, drew on
them fome bread crumbs, mixed with parfley chopped, lemon-

peel grated, pepper, fait, and nutmeg; lay on every piece a

thin
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thin flice of bacon, not too fat ; roll them up tight, fkewer
them with fmall fkewers, rub the outfide with egg, roll them
in bread crumbs, &c. lay them in the Dutch oven, let them
do without burning ; they take a good deal of time, as they
are thick. Pour the following fauce into the dim Take a

pint of good gravy, thicken it with flour ; add ketchup, chyan,
pickled mumrooms : boil this up a few minutes : forced-meat
balls may be added,

Veal Olives /4-Ia-mode.

TAKE two pounds of veal ; beat it fine, as for forced-meat ;

the yolks of two eggs, two anchovies, half a pound of mar-

row, a few mumrooms, pickled or frefh, half a pint of oyfters,
fbme thyme, fweet marjoram, parfley, fpinach, lemon-peel,

fait, pepper, nutmeg, and mace, finely beaten j mix all well

together : take a veal caul, lay a layer of bacon, and a layer of

the ingredients, roll it in the veal caul, and either roaft or bake

it; when it is done, cut it into Dices, lay it in the dim, and

j>our good gravy over it,

Fried Veal with Lemon.
CUT fome flices of veal, the breadth of three fingers, and

twice that length, and the thicknefs of a crown-piece ; make
a feafoning of fweet herbs, fome grated bread, pepper, fait,

and a little nutmeg; beat up the yolks of two eggs (without
the whites) ; fet on a frying-pan with a piece of butter, when
it is boiling hot dip the veal in the egg, and then in the fea-

foning ; cover them with it very thick ; throw them into the

pan aricj brown them ; put them into a hot dim, and fqueeze
a lemon over them : pour the fat out of the pan, put in fome

gravy or culjis, fqueeze in forne lemon, fhake it round the pan
till it is boiling hot, and then pour it over the veal ;

if it is

not thick enough, mix a little flour and gravy in a bafon, and

then pour it into that in the frying-pan; let it boil, and fe'rve

it up.

70 drefs cold Veal.

FRY the veal brown, then put it where the butter may
drain of; afterwards ftew it with an equal quantity of white

wine and vinegar; feafon it to the tafte ; throw the fuckers of

artichokes, with the horny part cut off, into it when the veal

is put in.

L 3 Cold
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Cold Veal hajhed.

DO it as the cold calf's head
;
or when fliced, flour it, put

it into a little gravy, with grated iemon-peel, pepper, fait, and

ketchup; boil it up; add a little juice of lemon : ferve round

it toafted fippets.

Minced Veal.

CUT the veal very fine, but do not chop it
;
take a little

white gravy or water, but gravy is better
;
a little cream or

milk, a bit of butter rolled in flour, and fome grated lemon-

peel ; let thefe boil till like a- fine thick cream
;

flour the veal,

{hake a little fait, and fome white pepper over it ; put it into

the faucepan to the other ingredients, and let it be quite hot

it muft not boil after the veal is in, or it will be hard : before

it is taken up, fqueeze fome juice of lemon into it.

If it is agreeable, put fippets under it.

To collar a Breaft of Veal to eat cold.

BONE a breaft of veal neatly ; make a feafoning of fcalded

parfley chopt fmall, a little winter-favory, thyme, fweet- mar-

joram, and a few leaves of fage likewife chopt fmall ; a little

grated lemon-peel, fome beaten cloves, mace, pepper, and fait :

half a dozen anchovies cut fmall ; ftrew this over the veal, roll

it up very tight, and bind it clofe with narrow tape; tie it in

a cloth, boil it very tender in vinegar and water ; put in fome

cloves, mace, pepper, and fait; do not put in the- collar till

the liquor boils ; when it is tender take it up, and when both

are cold, take off the cloth, lay it in a pan, and pour the li-

quor over it ; if it does not keep, ftrain it through a coarfe

cloth ; boil it and fcum it, wipe the collar dry ; ftrain the li-

quor again through a piece of dimity after it is boiled, and
when cold pour it over the collar, and tie* it up very clofe.

A breaft of mutton done the fame way eats very well.

Breaft of Veal in Galantine.

BONE a breaft of veal, and beat it quite flat; then make
a feafoning with fweet herbs, parfley, thyme, fome grated le-

mon-peel mixed with pepper, fait, and grated nutmeg ; ftrew

this mixture over the veal, roll it up round as tight as poflible,

and tie it up in a napkin ; put it into a fmall pot, with fome

good broth, juft enough to cover it ; put in a bunch of fweet

herbs j let it ftew two hours : when the liquor is a good deal

reduced,
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reduced, put in a pint of mountain, and fome bruifed mace ;

let it boil up two or three times, then take it off, and fet it to

cool in the liquor: when it is quite cold, take off the napkin
and fet by the veal. Some like it fent to table whole, but it is

better cut in flices,.

boil Veal like Sturgeon.
TAKE a fmall delicate fillet of veal, from a cow calf; take

off the fkin, and then lard it all over, top, bottom, and fides,

with fome bacon and ham ; put into a ftevv-pan fome flices of

bacon and veal ; flrew over them fome pepper, fait, and fweet

berbs ; then put in the fillet with as much broth as will juft
cover them ; cover the flew-pan very clofe, and let them lim-

rner very gently : when the veal is near enough, put in a bottle

of white wine, an onion fhred, a few cloves, a little mace ; put
on the cover of the ftew-panj fet it over a flove, and lay fome

charcoal upon it ; when it has been kept hot ten minutes, take

it off the fire, and remove the charcoal. If it is intended to be

eat hot, the following fauce muft be made while it is ftewing
Set on a fauce-pan, with a glafs of gravy, a glafs and a half

of vinegar, half a lemon diced, a large onion fliced, and a good
deal of pepper and fait ; boil this a few minutes, and ftrain it ;

lay the meat in a difh, and pour the fauce over it. If it is to be

eat cold, it muft not be taken out of the liquor it is flewed in,

but fet by to cool all night, and it will be exceedingly good.

To pot Veal,

TAKE a part of a knuckle or fillet of veal, that has been

Hewed, or bake it on purpofe for potting; beat it to a pafte,

with butter, fait, white pepper, and mace, pounded; prefs it

down in pots, and pour over it clarified butter.

Marbled Veal.

DO the veal as above ; boil a tongue very tender, flice it,

beat it with butter, white pepper, and mace pounded ; put a

layer of veal in the pot, then flick in lumps of tongue ; fill up
the fpaces with the veal, pour over clarified butter. It m'akes

a pretty difh fliced.

Veal in Jelly.

CUT a piece out of the leg; put it into a (lew-pan, with

as much veal broth as will be fufficient for the jelly ; when

reduced, fome Madeira, an onion, a bunch of fweet herbs, half

L 4 a lemon?
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a lemon, pepper, fait, a little mace, and a flice or two of
boiled ham ; let thi* ftew till the veal is tender

; drain the

liquor through a piece or dimity, the rough fide upward, firft

dipped in cold water
;
then boil in it two ounces of ifinglafs,

and add lemon-juice, wine, &c. as may be necefiaiy : pafs it

through a bag : the veal fhould be wiped ckan before it is

cold, and may be put into the jelly in the fame manner as a

chicken ;
or lay the veal in a plate, break, the jelly a little, and

heap upon it.

Veal Ham.
TAKE a leg of veal, cut ham-fafhion, two ounces of fait

petre, one pound of bay, and one of common fait, and one
ounce of juniper-berries bruifed ;

rub it well into the veal:

lay the fkinny fide downwards at firit, but let it be well rubbed
and turned every day for a fortnight, and then let it be hung
in wood fmoke for a fortnight. It may be boiled, or parbojled
and roafted.

CALVES HEADS.

Calf's Plead boiled.

WASH it very clean, parboil one half, beat up the yolk of
an egg, and rub it over the head with a feather, then ftrew

over it a fcafoning of pepper, fait, thyme, parfley chopt fmall,
fhred lemon-peel, grated bread, and a little nutmeg j itick bits

of butter over it, and lend it to the oven
;

boil the other half

white in a cloth, put them both into a dim ;
boil the brains in

a bit of cloth, with a very little parfley, and a leaf or two of

fage ;
when they are boiled, chop them fmall, and warm them

up in a faucepan, with a bit of butter, and a little pepper and'

Idlt ; lay the tongue, boiled and peeled, in the middle of a fmall

difh, ;-'! the brains round it
; have in another difh bacon or

pickled pork ; greens and carrots in another.

To bnfl) a Caff's Head, white.

EOIL half a calf's head in milk and water, cut it in flices ;

when cold flour it, and put it into a itew-pan, with fome veal

gravy, a little beaten mace, a little fait, a few morells, a few
artichoke-bottoms parboiled, fome oyflers with the;r beards

r^k n oM, ficwed in a good piece of butter rolled in flour j

put in the liquor, the yolks of two eggs well beat, half a pint
of cream ; far all together till it is of a good thicknels, and

juit
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juft
before it is taken up, put in fome pickled mufhrooms, and

a little of their liquor ; if they are put in before, the cream is

apt to turn. Garnifh with forced-meat balls ftewed. Parboil
the brains in a bit of cloth, and chop them fmall ; put them,

into a faucepan, with a bit of butter, a little white pepper and
fait ; make them quite hot, and fill fome patties ; fill others

with ftewed forced-meat and oyfters : garnifh the calf's head
with them.

Calf's Head ha/Joed, brown.
HALF the head only fliould be hafhed, as a whole one

makes too large a dilh ; parboil it, when cold cut it into thin

flices, and the tongue; flour it pretty well, and put it into a

ftew-pan with fome good gravy, a quart or more, a glafs of

Madeira, an anchovy wiped and boned, a little pounded cloves,

chyan, a piece of lemon-peel ; let thefe ftew gently three quar-
ters of- an hour; then add fome ketchup, a few truffles and

morells, firft waflied ; pickled or frefh muflirooms ; if frefh, a,

little juice of lemon ; ftew thefe together a few minutes ; add
forced-meat balls fried, and hard yolks of eggs. Dip the brains
jn hot water, fkin them, beat them fine, and mix them with a
little grated lemon-peel, parfley chopped, and favory herbs,

favory fpice, chyan, fait, bread crumbs, and yolk of egg ; fry
thefe in fmall cakes ; garnifh the hafh with them, oyfters fried,
and fliced lemon. If for a large company, boil the other half
of the head, rub it over with yolk of egg, ftrew on bread

crumbs, with pepper, fait, a little nutmeg, grated lemon-peel,
and chopped parfley ; bafte it before the fire, let it be a nice,

brown, and lay it on the haih.

To ftew a Calfs Head.
LET it be well wafhed, and laid in water for an hour

; take
out the brains, bone it, take out the tongue and the eyes ; make
a forced-meat with two pounds of beef fuet, and as much lean

veal, two anchovies boned and waflied clean, the peel of a le-

mon, and a nutmeg grated, w-Hrh alttTle~~tk^me ; chop all thefe

together, and fome Itale bread grated; beat up -die yolks of
four eggs and mix with them. Make part of this forced-meat
into fifteen or twenty balls ; then boil five eggs hard, half a

pint of oyfters wafhed clean, and half a pint of frefh mufh-
rooms, if they are to be got : mix thefe with the reft of the

forced-meat, and ftufr the head from where the bones were
Uken ; tie it up carefully with a packthread, put it into two

quarts
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quarts of gravy, with a blade or two of mace

; let it be clofe

covered, and it muft ftew very flowly two hours. While the

head is ftewing, beat up the brains with fome lemon-thyme and

parflcy fhred very fine, fome grated nutmeg, and the yolk of an

epg mixed with it; fry half the brains in dripping, in little

cakes, and fry the balls. When the he-ad is done, keep it hot,
with the brain-cakes and balls, before the fire; ftrain off the

liquor the head was ftewed in, add to it fome ftewed truffles

and morells, and a few pickled mufhrooms
; put in the other

half of the brains chopped, boil them all up together, and let

them fimmer a few minutes ; put the head into a hotdifli pro-

per for the table, pour the liquor over it, lay the balls and the

brain-cakes round it.

'To roaft a Calfs Head.

WASH the head very clean, take out the bones, and dry it

very well with a cloth ;
make a feafoning of beaten mace, pep-

per, fait, nutmeg, and cloves, fome fat bacon cut very fmalj,

and fome grated bread
;
ftrew this over it, roll it up, fkewer it

with a fmall fkewer, and tie it with tape ; roaft it, and bafte it

with butter ;
make a rich veal gravy, thickened with buttw,

and rolled in flour.

Some like mulhrooms and the fat part of oyflers, but it is

very good without.

The German Way of drejjing a Calfs Head.

TAKE a large calf's head, with great part of the neck cut

with it; fplit it in half, fcald it very white, and take out the

jaw-bone ;
take a large ftew-pan or fauce-pan, and lay at the

bottom fome flices of bacon, then fome thin beef-fteaks, with

fome pepper and fait j
then

lay
in the head, pour in fome beef-

broth, a large onion ftuck with cloves, and a bunch of fweet

herbs ;
cover the ftew-pan very clofe, and fet it over a ftove to

ftew ;
then make a ragout, with a quart of good beef-gravy,

and half a pint of red wine : let the wine be well boiled in the

gravy : add to it fome fweetbreads parboiled and cut in flices,

ibme cocks combs, oyfter?, muftirooms, truffles, and morells ;

let thefe ftew till they are tender ; when the head is ftewed,

take it up, put it into a difh, take out the brains, the eyes, and

the bones; then flit the tongue, cut it into fmall pieces, cut

the eyes in pieces alfo, and chop the brains; put thefc into a

baking-djfh, and pour fome of the ragout over them j then take

the
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the head, lay it upon the ragout, pour the reft over it, arfd ort

that fome melted butter ; then fcrape fome fine Parmefan cheefe,

ftrew it over the butter, and fend it to the oven ; it does not

want much baking, but only requires to be of a fine brown.

Cold Calfs Head hajhed
CUT it into flices, flour it, put to it a little boiled gravy, a

little white wine, fome cream, a little ketchup, white pepper,

fait, and nutmeg, a few oyfters and their liquor, fhred lemon-

peel ; boil this up gently together; a few pickled or frefh

mufhrooms, and a little lemon-juice, or lemon-juice only.
This may be enriched with truffles and morells parboiled,

'

forced-meat balls, and hard eggs*

To collar a Calfs Head.

TAKE a calf's head with the flcin on, fcald off the hair,

parboil and bone it ; the fore part muft be flit : boil the tongue,

peel it, and cut it into thin flices, and the palate with it; put
them with the eyes into the middle of the head

;
take fome

pepper, fait, cloves, mace, and beat them, nutmeg grated,
fcalded parfley, thyme, favory, and fweet marjoram, cut very
fmall ; beat the yolks of three or four eggs, fpread them over

the'head, and then ftrew on the feafoning, roll it up very tight,
and tie it round with tape ; boil it gently for three hours, in as

much water as will cover it : when the head is taken out, fea-

fon the pickle with fait, pepper, and fpice; alfo a pint of white

wine vinegar : when it is cold put in the collar, and when fent

to table cut it in flices.

To collar a Calfs Head to eat like Brawn.
TAKE the head with the fkin and hair on, fcald it till the

hair will come ofF, then cleave it down, and take out the brains

and the eyes ; wafh it very clean, and put it into a pot of clean

water; boil it till the bones will come out; then flice the

tongue and ears, and lay them all even ; throw a handful of fait

over them, and roll it up quite clofe into a collar ; boil it near

two hours; when the head is cold, put it into brawn pickle.

Mock Turtle.

TAKE a calf's head and fcald off the hair, as from a pig,
then clean it, cut off the horny part in thin flices, with as

little of the lean as poflible ; chop the brains; have ready be-

tween a quart and three pints of ftrong mutton or veal gravy,
with
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with a quart of Madeira wine, a large tea-fpoonful of chyan, a

large onion cut very fmall, half the peel of a large lemon, flired

as tine as pollibie, a little fait, the juice of four lemons, and
fome fwcct herbs cut final 1

j Hew all thcfe together till the

head is very tender; let them flew about an hour and a half,
then have ready the back iliell of a turtle, lined with a pafte
made of flour and water, which muft firft be fet in the oven to

harden, then put in the ingredients, arid fet it into the oven to

brown j
when that is done, Jay the yolks of eggs boiled hard,

and forced-meat balls round the top.
Some parboil the head the day before, take out the bones^

and then cut it into fliccs.

SWEETBREADS.
Sweetbreads roafted.

PARBOIL them; when cold, lard them with bacon, and
roaft them in a Dutch oven, or on a poor man's jack, tor
fauce plain butter, ketchup and butter, or lemon fauce.

To fry Sweetbreads.

CUT them in long flices, beat up the yolk of an egg, and
rub it over them with a feather ; make a feafoning of pepper,

Jalt, and grated bn-ad ; dip them into it, and fry them in but-

ter. For fauce ketchup and butter, with gravy or lemon-

fauce ; garniih with fmall flices of loailed bacon and crifped

parfley.

White Fricaffee of Sweetbreads .

SCALD and flice them as before
;
thicken fome veal gravy

with a bit of butter mixed with flour, a little cream, iome

grated lemon-peel, and nutmeg, white pepper, fait, a little

mufhroom powder and liquor; Hew this a little, put in the

Iweetbreads, limmer them, fhaking the pan ; fquecze in a little

lemon-juice.

Brown Frica/ee of Sweetbreads.

SCALD two or three, flice them, dip them in the yolk of

an egg, mixed with pepper, fait, nutmeg, and a little flour :

fry them a nice brown ; thicken a little good gravy with fome

flou'-: boil it well ;
add chyan, ketchup, or mufb room -pow-

der, a little juice of lemon ; itew the fwcetbreads in this a few

garniih with lernon.

A
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A Ragout t>f Sweetbreads.

PARBOIL them, rub them with the yolk of egg ; ftrew on
bread crumbs, lemon-peel, nutmeg, pepper, and fait ; roaft

them in a Dutch oven
;
thicken Tome good gravy with a little

flour; add ketchup, chyan, a little juice of lemon ; boil this

up, pour it to the fweetbreads ; artichoke bottoms may be

added, cut into quarters ; cut lemon or orange-peel like ftraws

for garnifli.

Sweetbreads forced.
PARBOIL them as for a ragout ; put forced-meat in a

caul in the fhape of a fweetbread ; roaft that in a Dutch oven;
thicken a little good gravy with flour ; add ketchup, a little

grated lemon-peel, pepper, fait, and nutmeg; boil it up, with

a few pickled muftirooms, or lemon-juice. Let the fweetbreads

ftew a little in this gravy ; then lay the forced-meat in the

middle, and the fweetbreads at the ends.

Sweetbreads larded.

PARBOIL two or three fweetbreads ; when cold, lard

them down the middle with little bits of bacon, on each fide

with bits of lemon-peel, on each fide that with a little pickled
cucumber cut very fmall ; ftew them gently in cullis or rich

gravy, thickened with a little flour ;
add mufhroom powder,

chyan, and fait, if neceflary, and a little lemon-juice. Garnifh
with pickles.

Sweetbreads and Palates fruaffeed.
PARBOIL a fweetbread or two; ftew two or three palates

till very tender; blanch them, cut them in pieces, and flice

the fweetbread ; dip thefe in egg, ftrew over them very fine

bread crumbs, feafoned with pepper, fait, nutmeg and pound-
ed cloves ; fry and drain them

; thicken fome good gravy
with a little flour ;

add ketchup, chyan, fait if neceflary ; ftew
them in this about a quarter of an hour; a few pickled mufli-

rooms, or lemon-juice; lamb-ftones may be added, parboiled
and fried.

Or,
PALATES do very well alone, drefled as above ; or with

the fweetbread roafted, aad put in the middle of the difh.
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To drefs a Calfs Pluck.

BOIL the lights and part of the liver, road the heart, fluffed

with fuet, fweet herbs, and a little parfley, all chopt fmall, a

few crumbs of bread, fome pepper, fait, nutmeg, and a little

lemon-peel ;
mix it up with the yolk of an egg.

When the lights and liver are boiled, chop them very fmall,
and put them in a faucepan with a piece of butter rolled in

flour, fome pepper and fait, with a little lemon or vinegar, if

agreeable ; fry the other part of the liver as before mentioned,
with fome little flices of bacon ; lay the mince at the bottom,
the heart in the middle, and the fried liver and bacon round,
with fome crifped parfley. For faucc plain butter. It is a

large difli, but it may eafily be diminifhed.

A Scotch Haggas.
CHOP the heart, lights, and chitterlings of a calf, with a

pound of fuet cut very fine, feafoned with pepper and fait j

mix it with a pound of the beft Scotch oatmeal ; roll it up,
and put it into a calf's bag j a pint of good cream, with a
little allfpice and beaten mace mixed with it is very good, but
fome like it better without.

'To make it fweet.
TAKE the chitterlings, heart, lights, and fuet, with fome

grated nutmeg, a pound of currants wafhed and picked, a

pound of raifins ftoned and chopped, and half a pint of moun-
tain, mixed well together, let it boil in the calf's bag two
hours ; it muft be fent to table in the bag.

C A L F's LIVER.

roc.ft a Calfs Liver.

SPIT it, and then lard it with bacon. For fauce good

gravy.
A Calfs Liver ftewed.

LARD the liver, and put it into a ftew-pan, with fome faltj

whole pepper, a bundle of fweet herbs, an onion, and a blade

of mace ; let it (lew till tender, then take it up, cover it to

keep hot; ftrain the liquor it was ftewed in, fkim off all the

fat, thicken it with a piece of butter rolled in flour, and pour
it over the liver.

Calfs
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Calfs Liver fried.
CUT it in flices, and fry it in good beef-dripping or butter ;

let the pan be half full, and put the liver in when it boils,

which is when it has done biffing ;
have fome rafhers of toafted

bacon, and lay round it, with fome parfley crifped before the

fire : always lay the bacon in boiling water before it is either

broiled, fried, or toafted, as it takes out the fait, and makes it

tender. Sauce plain melted butter, a little poured over the

liver, the reft in a fauce-boat.

Calfs Chitterlings.
CLEAN fome of the largeft of the calf's guts, cut them

into lengths proper for puddings, tie one of the ends clofe ;

take fome bacon, and cut it like dice, and a calf's udder, and

fat that comes off the chitterlings ; chaldrans blanched and cut

alfo; put them into a ftew-pan, with a bay-leaf, fait, pepper,
efchalot cut fmall, fome pounded mace, and Jamaica pepper,
with half a pint or more of milk, and let it juft fimmer ; then

take off the pan, and thicken it with four or five yolks of eggs,
and fome crumbs of bread ; fill the chitterlings with this mix-

ture, which muft be kept warm, and make the links like hogs-

puddings ; before they are fent to table, they rnuft be boiled

over a moderate fire ; let them cool in their own liquor : they
fe-rve in fummer when hogs-puddings are not to he had.

To flew Calfs Feet.

TAKE a calf's foot, divide it into four pieces, put it to

ftew with half a pint of water ; pare a potatoe, take a middling
onion peeled and diced thin, fome beaten pepper, and fait ; put
thefe ingredients to the calf's foot, and let them fimrner very

foftly for two hours : it is very good.

FricaJJee of Calfs Feet.

BOIL them, and take out the long bones, fplit them, and put
them into a ftew-pan, with fome veal gravy, and a very little

white wine j beat the yolks of two or three eggs with a little

cream, and put to them a little grated nutmeg, fonne fait, and
a piece of butter j ftir it till it is of a proper thickuefs.

Ragout of Calfs Feet.

BOIL the feet, bone and cut the meat in flices, ^brown them
in the frying-pan, and then put them in fome good beef gravy,

with
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with morells, truffles, pickled mufhrooms, the yolks of fouf

eggs boiled hard, fomc fait, and a little butter rolled in flour.

For a Tick perfon, a calf's foot boiled, with parfky and butter,
is efteemed very good.

Mock Turtle.

TAKE two calf's feet, and one chicken, cut them into

pieces as for a fricafTee ; make the feafoning with three large
onions, a large handful of parfley, and a few fweet herbs ; chop
them all together; then fcalbn the meat: let the calf's feet

ftew two hours and a half in three quarts of water ; then put
in the chicken, let it ftew half an hour; then take the juice
of two lemons, a tea-cup full of Madeira wine, fome chyan
pepper ; put that in laft : let it ftew all together half an hour,
and ferve it up in a foup-difh.

Forced-meat balls of veal may be laid at top, and hard eggs.

To make favoury Jelly.
BOIL either two or four calf's feet, according to the quan-

tity which is wanted, with ifmglafs, to make it a ftiff jelly;
one ounce of picked ifmglafs to two feet is about fufficient, if

the ifmglafs is very good ; boil with thefe a piece of lemon-

peel, an onion, a bunch of fweet herbs, fome pepper- corns, a

few cloves, a bit of mace, nutmeg, and a little fait ; when the

jelly is enough, ftrain it ; put to it juice of lemon, and white

wine, to the tafte; boil it up, pulp it through a bag till fine ;

the white of an egg may be added before it is boiled.

-'DireRions bow to cbocfe Mutton.

YOUNG
mutton, if fqueezed with the fingers, will feel

very tender ; if it is old, it will remain wrinkled, the

fat will be alfo clammy and fibrous : in ram-mutton, the grain
is clofe, it is of a deep red, and the fat fpongy : in ewe-mut-
ton the flefh is paler than in weather, and has a clofer grain.
Short-fhanked mutton is reckoned the beft.

Different
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Different Joints of Mutton.

Fore Quarter.
THE neck, bread, and fhouider : the two necks cut to-

gether are called, the chine.
V?

Hind Quarter.
THE leg and the loin : the two loins cut together are called

the faddle. The head and pluck are generally fold together.

To boil Mutton.

MUTTON (hould be boiled a quarter of an hour to a

pound : ferve it with mafhed turnips and carrots, or caper
fauce or to a neck, efchalot fauce.

To boil a Leg of Mutton with Cauliflower and Spinach.
CUT a leg of mutton venifon-fafhion, and boil it in a cloth ;

have three or four cauliflowers boiled in milk and water, pull

them into fprigs, and flew them with butter, pepper, fait, and

a little miik ; flew fome fpinach in a fauce-pan ; put to the

"fpinach a quarter of a pint of gravy, a piece of butter and

Hour; when it is enough, put the mutton in the middle, the

fpinach round it, and the cauliflower over all
; the butter the

cauliflower was ftewed in muft be poured over it, and it muft

be melted like a fine fmooth cream.

To roaft Mutton.

A leg of fix pounds will take an hour nnd a quarter; of

twelve "pounds, two hours ; a fmall faddle, an hour and a half;

a large one near three hours. Paper
a facldle : if garlic is not

difiiked, fluff the knuckle part of the leg with two or three

cloves of it: a breaft will take half an hour at a brifk fire; a

large neck, an hour ;
a fmall one, a little more than half an

hour ; a fhouider near as much time as a leg. For fauce

potatoes, pickles, fall ad, celery raw or ftewed, broccoli, French

beans, cauliflower j or to a fhouider of mutton, onion fauce.

Meek Venifon. .

CUT a hind quarter of fat mutton like a haunch of venifon;

let it fleep in the fheep's blood for five or fix hours, then let it

hancr in cold dry weather for three, weeks, or as long as it will

keep

3

fweet ;
rub it well with a cloth, then rub it over with

frcfh butter, ftrew fome fait over it, and a little flour j
butter

M a
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a fheet of paper, and lay over it, nnd another over that, or
lome paftc, and tie it round

;
if it is lar^e, it will take two

hours and a half roafting; before it is taken up, take off the

piper or palte, bade it well with butter, and flour it; let the

jack go round very quick, that it may have a good froth.
Sauce gravy and currant-jelly.

7'o fluff a Leg cf Mutton with OyJIers.MAKE a forced-meat of beef-fuct chopt final), the yolks
of eggs boiled hard, with three anchovies, a fmall bit of onion,
thyme, favory, and fome oyflcrs, a dozen or fourteen, all cut
line; fome fait, pepper, grated nutmeg, and crumbs of bread,
mixed up with raw eggs ; fluff the mutton under the (kin in
the thickcft part, under the flap, and at the knuckle. For
fauce fome oyfter-liquor, a little red wine, an anchovy, and

more oyflers (tewed and laid under the mutton.

Another IFay.
CUT fevcral holes in the mutton, beard fome oyfters, and

roll them in crumbs of bread and nutmeg ; put three oyflers
into each hole ;

if it is roaftcd, cover it with a caul
; but if it

is boiled, put it in a cloth, and pour oyfter-fauce all over it.

A Leg of Mutton ait Hautgout.
LET it hang a fortnight in an airy place, fluff it with gar-

lic, and rub it over with pepper and fait, and then roalf it.

Sauce good gravy, with a large fpoonful of red-wine boiled
in it.

Leg of Mutton a-la-Daube.
TAKE a leg of mutton and lard it with bacon, half roaft it,

and then put it in as fmall a pot as will hold it, with a quart
of mutton gravy, half a pint of vinegar, fome whole fpicc,

bay-k-aves, fwcet- marjoram, winter- favory, and fome green
onions ; when it is tender, take it up, and make the fauce with
fome of the liquor, mufhrooms, diced lemon, two anchovies,
u fpoonful of colouring, and a piece of butter

; pour fome over
the mutton, and the reft in a boat.

To boil a Leg of Mutton c.-la-hrc.

TAKE a leg of mutton of feven or eight pounds, let it hang
as long as it will keep ; beat it flat, and feafon it with pepper,
fait, and cloves ; fct a pot on the fire with fome parfley at the

bottom,
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lottom, over that, fome dices of bacon, and a bunch of fvveet

herbs ;
then lay in the mutton, ftrew over it fome pepper and

fait, a blade or two of mace, half a grated nutmeg, and as

much water as v/ill cover it
;

let it ftew very gently, clofe

covered down ; keep fome water boiling to fill up the pot as

the liquor waftes : thus let it ftew till the mutton is done : do

not fill the pot up with water the laft time, but with a pint of

white-wine : when this is well boiled, take up the mutton, and

lay it in the difh.

Some make a fauce for it, while it is ftewing, with mufil-

rooms cut fmall, two middling-fixed onions cut fmall, a clove

of garlic, and fome leaves of tarragon, or fome tops of garden-
c relies ; put thefe together into a ftew-pan, with a glafs of oil,

and another of white-wine, a gill and a half of rich gravy, and

a little juice of lemon ; fet thefe ingredients over a ftove, take

off the fat as it rifes, and tafte if there is acid enough in it ; if

not, add fome more lemon. Thofe who do not like this fauce,

may ufe ftrong gravy thickened with butter.

Leg of Mutton a-la-Royale.
TAKE off" all the fkin, fat, and fhank-bone ; lard it with

bacon, feafon it with pepper and fait : take three or four pounds
of thick flank-beef, or any lean piece, or a piece of leg of veal ;

let that alfo be larded, flour the meat, and brown them in a

frying-pan ;
then put it into a pot, with three quarts of water,

a bunch of fweet herbs, an onion ftuck with cloves, a few
blades of mace, fome pepper and fait, a glafs of red-wine, and
a little ketchup j let thefe flew very foftly for two hours, or

till the meat is tender; there may be added truffles, morells,

rnufhrooms, and gravy, all or forne of them, but it is good
without; lay the mutton in the middle of the difli, and cut

the other meat in flices, and lay round it ; ftrain the fauce

over it.

A Ragout of a "Leg of Mutton.

LET a fmall leg of mutton hang as long as it will keep 5

cut thin collops from it the long way, pick out the finews,
feafon the meat with pepper and fait ; flrew over it two or

three efchalots chopt, and a little parfley ; flour it, put it into

a ftevv-pan with a bit of butter ;
ftir them till near done ; put

to them half a pint or more of cullis or good gravy, chyan, if

neceffary, a little ketchup or muihroom-powder, more flour,

if the fauce is not thick enough ; fimmer the meat a few

M 2 minutes,
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minutes, fcrve it directly, or it will grow hard ; garnifli with

pickles.

A Shoulder of Mutton with Rice.

TAKE a fhoulder of mutton and half boil it, then put it

in a ftcw pan, with two quarts of mutton-gravy, a quarter of

a pound of rice, a tea-fpoonful of mufhroom-powder, with a

little beaten mace, and ftew it till the rice is tender; then take

up the mutton and keep it hot
; put to the rice half a pint of

cream, and a piece of butter rolled in flour
; ftir it well round

the pan, and let it boil a few minutes : lay the mutton in the

difh, and pour the rice over it.

A Shoulder of Mutton in "Difguife.
LET a fhoulder be half-roafted ; then take it up, and cut

off the two upper joints, and both the flaps, to make the blade

round ; fcore the blade in diamonds ;
then ftrew over it a little

pepper and fait, fome crumbs of bread, a little grated lemon-

peel, and nutmeg ;
let it in the oven to brown

; then cut the

meat orT the fhank and the flaps in thin flices
; put them to

the gravy that runs from the mutton, and put a little good-
made mutton gravy to it, with two fpoonfuls of walnut ketch-

up, one of the colouring, fome chyan pepper, and one or two
cfchalots cut fmall

;
the meat muft be donejuft tender; if it is

done too much, it will be hard : thicken the fauce with butter

rolled in flour, lay the hafh in the difh with the fauce, and the

blade-bone in the middle, which muft be of a fine brown ; put
fome pickles in the difh.

Shoulder of Mutton hafoed.
CUT the blade-bone nicely off, fcore it, pepper, fait, and

broil it brown
; cut th? remainder or fome of the meat into

flices ; thicken fome good gravy or beef broth
;
add efchalot

chopped, ketchup, chyan, walnut-pickle ;
boil thefe together j

put in the fliced meat, (hake it up till hot through; lay the

blade-bone on the hafh ; garnifli with pickles.

[Shoulder of mutton rolled. See Shoulder ofVeal.]

To boil Mutton the Turkifo Iray.
LET the meat be cut in fliccs, wafh it in vinegar, put it in

a pot, with whole pepper, rice, and two or three onions
;
flew

thefe very flowly, and fkim them very often : when it is tender
take out the onions, and put fippets in the difh under them.

To
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'To flew a Loin of Mutton.
TAKE a loin of mutton cut into fteaks, put it into a fauce-v

pan, with water enough to cover it ; ftew it very gently, and
when it has been fldmmed once or twice, put into it three or
four fliced onions, fome turnips, whole cloves, diced ginger,
and a bunch of fweet herbs, pepper, and fait

; before it is taken

up, put in fome capers : put the meat when done upon fippets,

(if they are liked) and pour the ingredients over jr.

Loin of Mutton forced.
BONE it ; make a fluffing with bread-crumbs, parfley chop-

ped, and fweet herbs, grated lemon-peel, nutmeg, pepper, fait,

iuet chopped or butter, yolk of egg ; put this where the bones
were taken out, few it up, roaft it : good gravy in the difli.

To roaft a Loin of Mutton the Turkz/b Way.
MAKE fome (luffing of grated bread, fome beef marrow,

thyme, par/ley, lemon-peel, favory, two fmall anchovies, all

chopped fmall
;
two or three cloves, and beaten mace, mixed

up with the yolks of two eggs ; raife the fkin of the loin, and

put the fluffing under it y then faften it down and roaft it.

Sauce fome good gravy, with a fpoonful of red wine put
into it.

To drefs a Saddle of Mutton.

TAKE a faddle, and take off" the fkin very neatly near the

rump, without taking it quite off", or breaking it
;
take fome

lean ham, truffles, green onions, parfley, thyme, fweet herbs,
all chopped fmall, with fome fpice, pepper, and fait

; ftrew it

over the mutton where the fkin is taken off; put the fkin over

it neatly, and tie over it fome white paper well buttered, and
roaft it

;
when it is near enough, take off the paper, ftrew

over it fome grated bread, and when it is of a fine brown, take

it up. Sauce fome good gravy.

To drefs a Saddle a St. Menebout.

TAKE the fkin off the hind part of a chine of mutton, lard

it with bacon, feafon it with pepper, fait, mace, beaten cloves,
and nutmeg, fweet herbs, young onions, and parfley, all chop-

ped fine
; take a large oval or gravy pan, lay layers of bacon,

and then layers of beef all over the bottom ; lay in the mutton,
then layers of bacon on the mutton, and then a layer of beef ;

pj4t in a pint of wine, and as much good gravy as will flew it;

M 3 put
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put in a hay-leaf, and two or three efchalots, and cover it

clofe
; put fire over and under it, if you have a clofe pan, and

let it rtand ftewing for two hours : when done, take it out,
ilrcvv crumbs of bread all over it, and put it into the oven to
brown

; drain the gravy it was ftevved in, and boil it till there
be juft enough tor fauce : lay the mutton into a difh, pour the
fauce in, and ferve it up. If you have not an oven, you muft
brown it before a fire.

Mutton kebobbed.

JOINT a loin of mutton between every bone, fcafon it with
pepper, fait, and grated nutmeg, dip them in the yolks of eggs,
and have feafoning of crumbs of bread and fweet herbs, and
dip them in : put them together in their original fhape. and
roaft them on a fmall fpit before a quick fire

; put a difh un-
der, and bafte them well with butter

; ftrcw crumbs over them
while they are roaiting ; take the gravy that runs from them,
after the fat is taken off, and put to it a pint of drawn gravy,
with two fpoonfuls of ketchup, mixed up with a tea-fpoonful
of flour ; mix it well together, and boil it up ; when the mut-
ton is in the difh, pour this fauce over it.

To drefs a Neck of Mutton.
LARD it with lemon-peel cut thin in fmall lengths, boil

it in fait and water, with a bunch of fweet herbs, and an onion
ftuck with cloves ; when it is boiled, have ready for fauce :.

pint of oyiters ftewed in their own liquor, as much veal-

gravy, two anchovies dilTolved and {trained into it, and the

yolks of two eggs beat up in a littie of the gravy ;
mix the To.

together till they come to a proper thicknefs, and put it over
the meat.

Mutton Harrico.

CUT a neck of mutton, or a loin, into fhort {teaks ; fry

them, flour them, put them into a ftew-pan, with a quart or

three pints of beef broth, a carrot fliccd, a turnip, an onion
ituck with cloves, a few pepper corns, fome fait

;
let them ftcw

till tender ; they will take three hours, as they fhould do gent-
Jy : take out the mutton, flrain the fauce, put to it carrots cut
in wheels or any fhape, turnips in balls, and celery cut to

pieces, all boiled ready ; fimmer thefe a minute or two in the

fauce, lay the mutton in the difh, pour the fauce over. If it

cannot
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cannot be fervcd immediately, put the mutton into the fauce

to keep hot.

Mutton a-la-Maintenon.

CUT fome fhort fteaks from a leg of mutton ;
make a

forced-meat with crumbs of bread, a little fuet chopped, or a

bit of butter, lemon-peel grated, fhred parfiey, pepper, fait, and

nutmeg, mixed up with yolk of egg ; pepper and fait the fteaks,

lay on the forced-meat ;
butter fome half (heets of writing-

paper, in each wrap up a fteak, twifting the paper neatly ; fry

them, or do them in a Dutch oven ;
ferve them in the paper,

a little gravy in the difh, fome in a boat ; garnifh with pickles.

Ereaft of Mutton grilled.

HALF boil it, fcore it, pepper and fait it well, rub it with

yolk of egg, ftrew on crumbs of bread and chopped parfiey;

broil it, or roaft it in a Dutch oven ; ferve it with caper-

fauce.

'To collar a Ereafl of Mutton.

TAKE the fkin off, and bone it, roll it up in a collar like

the breaft of veal ; put a quart of milk, and a quarter of a

pound of butter in the dripping-pan, and bade it well while it

is roafting. Sauce good gravy in the difh and in a boat, and

currant jelly in another.

Mutton Steaks baked,

CUT a loin of mutton into fteaks, feafon them with pepper
and fait ; butter a difh and lay them in : take a quart of milk,

fix eggs well beat, and four fpoonfuls of flour j
beat the flour

and egg together in a little milk, and then put the reft to it
;

put in fome beaten ginger and fait, pour it over the fteaks, and

fend it to bake ; half an hour will bake it.

Mutton Chops in Difguife.

TAKE as many chops as you choole, and rub them with

pepper, fait, nutmeg, and a little parfiey ;
roll each chop in

halfafheet of white paper, well buttered on the in fide, and

rolled on each end clofe : have fome hog's lard, or beef drip-

ping, boiling in a ftew-pan ; put in the fteaks, fry them of a

fine brown, lay them in your difh, and garnifh with fried

parfiey; throw fome all over them, and have a little good

gravy in a cup ;
but take great care that you do not break the

M 4 paper}
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paper, nor have any fat in the difh, but let them be well
drained.

Mutton Cutlets.

SLICE fome cutlets from the fillet, about an inch thick,
and lard them with bacon

;
then fry them in butter ; when they

arc of a fine brown, lay them in the difh ; have fome parboiled
fvveetbreads, fome pickled mufhrooms, two fpoonfuls of ketch-

up, in fome mutton graw, with a piece of butter rolled in flour;
flir it round the pan till it is the thickncfs of cream -

y lay the
cutlets in the difn, and pour the fauce over them.

Mutton Gallops.
TAKE a leg of mutton, which has hung fome timf, and

cut it in thin collops ;
take out all the finews, and feafon t

with fome fait, pepper, beaten mace, fome (hred parfley, thyme,
and two efchalots

; put a large piece of butter in a flew-pan,
and when it is quite hot put in all the collops, and keep ilirring
them with a wooden fpoon till they are three p<irts done

; put
in half a pint of ftrong mutton gravy, fome juice of lemon
thickened with butter and flour ; let them fimmer four or five

minutes, not longer, or they will be hard j lay them in a difh,
and pour the fauce over them.

Mutton hajhed.-
PUT an onion into fome gravy, with fome pepper and fait,

a little ketchup or walnut-pickle ; thicken this a little with
fome flour, boil it a few minutes ;

take out the onion, put ni-

tric mutton cut thin, and any gravy that may have run from it,

a little garlic vinegar ; juft fimmer it up, (flaking it till tho-

roughly hot, but do not let it boil, for that makes all hafhes

hard : garnifh with pickles. If there is no gravy, boil the mut-
ton bones, with an onion, a clove or two, a bit of lemon-peel,
a bunch of fweet herbs, and a few pepper-corns ; flrain it.

To drefs Rumps and Kidneys.
TAKE half a dozen rumps, and fiew them in fome mutton

gravy, more than will cover them
; let them ftew gently for

half an hour, then take them up, and let them ftand to cool ;

put into the gravy a quarter of a pound of boiled rice, an

onion iiuck with cloves, and a blade of mnce ; let it boil till

the rice is very thick ; take the rumps, and rub them over with

the yolk of an egg well beat, and then in crumbs of bread, a

little
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little pepper, fait, grated nutmeg, and lemon-peel, and a very
little thyme ; fry them in butter of a fine brown. When the

rumps are ftewing, lard fome kidneys, and fet them in a tin.

oven to roaft.

When the rumps are fried, take them out to drain ; pour
the fat out of the frying-pan, and put in the rice; ftir it all

together round the pan, and then lay the rice in the difh;

lay the rumps round upon the rice, the narrow ends to meet

in the middle ; boil four eggs hard, cut them in quarters, and

lay the kidneys and hard eggs upon the rice between the

rumps.
Mutton Hams.

MIX one pound of coarfe fugar, one pound of common
fait, one ounce of falt-petre ;

rub the ham, turn it often, and

bafte it with the pickle ; dry it. It eats better broiled than

boiled.

Directions how to choofe Lamb.

IF
the vein in the neck of the fore-quarter looks of a fine

blue, it is frefh ; if yellow or green, it is very ftale.

In the hind-quarter, if there is a faint difagreeable fmell

near the kidney, or if the knuckle is very limber, it is not

good.
The head is very good if the eyes are plump and bright j if

funk and wrinkled, it is ftale.

Different Pieces of Lamb.

Fore Quarter.
^>o

THE fhoulder, neck, and breaft : (the neck and breafl are

called a courfe.)

Hind Quarter.
THE leg and loin.

T'he Head.
THE pluck is generally fold with the head, which contains

'the liver, lights, heart, nut, and melt : the Fry contains the

fweetbreads, lamb's Hones, and Hurts, with fome of the liver.

Grafs
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Grafs Lamb to boil.

IT fhoiiid be boiled a quarter of an hour to each pound ;

fervc it yith fpinach, carrots, cabbage, or broccoli.

Grafs Lam If to roaft.

A LEG of five pounds will take about an hour; other

joints in the fame proportion. For faucc fallad, pickles,
broccoli, cauliflower, French beans, peafc} potatoes, cucumbers
raw or ftewed, or mint fauce.

7*0 force a Leg of Lamb.
CAREFULLY take out all the meat with a fharp knife,

and leave the fkin whole, and the fat on it : make the lean

you cut out into a forced-meat thus : to two pounds of meat
add two pounds of beef fuet cut fine, and beat it in a marble
niortnr till it be very fine ; take away all the (kin of the meat
and fuet, and then mix it wi> h four fpoonfuls of grated bread,

eight or ten cloves, five or fix large blades of mace dried and
beaten fine, half a large nutmeg grated, a little pepper and

fait, a little lemon-peel cut fine, a very little thyme, fome

parfley, and four eggs. Mix all together, put it into the fkin

again juft as it was, in the fame fhape, few it up, roaft it, and
bafte it with butter. Cut the loin into fteaks, and fry it nicely ;

lay the leg in the di(h, and the loin round it, with ftewed cau-

liflowers all round upon the loin ; pour a pint of good gravy
into the diih, and fend it to table.

Lamb and Rice.

HALF roaft a neck of lamb, take it up, and cut it into

fteaks : take half a pound of rice boiled ten minutes in a quart
of water, put it into a quart of good gravy, with two or three

blades of mace, and a little nutmeg : do it over a ftove or flow

fire till the rice begins to be thick ; then take it off, ftir in a

pound of butter, and when that be quite melted, ftir in the

yolks of fix eggs well beaten : then take a difli, and butter it

all over ; take the fteaks, and put a little pepper and fait all

over them
; dip them in a little melted butter, lay them into

the difh, pour the gravy that comes out of them over them,
and then the rice : beat the yolks of three eggs, and pour all

over : fend it to the oven, and bake it better than half an
hour.

Graft
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Grafs Lamb Steaks.

PEPPER and fait them, fry them ; when enough, lay them
in a difh, pour out the butter, fliake a little flour into the pan }

pour in a little beef broth, a little ketchup and walnut pickle ;

boil this up, ftirring it ; put in the {leaks, give them a {hake

round.

Hind Quarter of Houfe Lamb to drefs.

BOIL the leg three quarters of an hour, or an hour
;
cut the

Ipin into fteaks, dip them into egg, ftrew on a few crumbs of

bread, fry them a nice brown j lay them round the leg, and a

good deal of crifped parfley. For fauce ftewed fpinach.

Fore Quarter to roaft.

HOUSE lamb muft be well roafted ; a fmall fore-quarter
will take an hour and a half; a leg three quarters of an hour,
or an hour. For fauce^ fallad, broccoli, potatoes, celery raw
or ftewed. Or for a fore-quarter of lamb, cut off the fhoulderj

pepper and fait the ribs ; fqueeze over a Seville orange.

Houfe Lamb Steaks^ white.

STEW them in milk and water till they are tender, with a

faiall bunch of fweet herbs, a bit of lemon-peel, a little fait,

and fome white pepper ;
have ready fome veal gravy, fome

mufhroom-powder, a little cream mixed up with a little flour ;

fliake the fteaks round in this fauce, and juft before they arc

taken up put in a few pickled muflirooms.

Houfe Lamb Steaks, brown.

SEASON them with pepper, fait, nutmeg, grated lemon--

peel, and parfley chopped (but dip them firft in egg) ; fry them

quick ; thicken fome good gravy ;
add a very little red wine,

ketchup, and fome oyfters ; boil thefe together; put in the

freaks, juft heat them. Palates may be added ftewed tender,

forced- meat balls, and h ird eggs.
N. B. It is a very good difn, and convenient when poultry

are dear.

Fricaffee of Lamb Cutlets.

CUT a leg of lamb into thin cutlets acrofs the grain, and

put them into a ftew-pan ;
in the mean time make fome good

broth with the bones, (hank, &c. enough to cover the collops ;

put
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put it into the {lew-pan, and cover it with a bundle of fwcct

herbs, an onion, a little cloves and mace tied in a muflin rag,
and ftcw them gently for ten minutes; take out the collops,
fkim off the fat, and take out the fweet herbs and mace j

thicken it with butter rulled in fiour, feafon it with fair, and a

little chyan pepper, put in a few mufhrooms, truffles, and

morells, clean wafhed, fome forced-meat balls, three yolks of

eggs beat up in half a pint of cream, and fome nutmeg grated :

keep fiirring it one way till it be thick and fmooth, and then

put in your collops : give them a tofs up, take them out with
a fork, and lay them in a difh

; pour the fauce over them, and

garnilh with beet-root and lemon.

Lamb Clops en Cafarole.
HAVING cut a loin of lamb into chops, put yolks of eggs

on both fides, and ttrew bread crumbs over them, with a little

cloves and mace, pepper and fait mixed
; fry them of a nice

light brown, and put them round in a difh, as clofe as you
can

; leave a hole in the middle to put the following fauce in :

all forts of fweet herbs and parfley chopped fine, itewed a little

in fome good thick gravy. Garnifh with fried parfley.

A very fine facet Lamb Pie.

CUT your lamb into pieces, and feafon it with pepper, fair,

clove?, mace, and nutmeg, all finely beaten : make a good puff-

pafte crufi, lay it into your difh, then lay in your meat
;
ftrew

on it fome floned raifins and currants clean wafhed, and fome

fugar ; then lay on fome forced-meat balls made fivcct, and, in

the fummer, fome artichoke bottoms boiled, and fcaided grapes
in the winter : boil Spanifh potatoes cut in pieces, candied

citron, candied orange and lemon-peel, and three or four blades

of mace ; put butter on the top, clotc your pie, and bake it.

Have ready, againft it comes out of the oven, a caudle made
thus : take a pint of white wine, and mix in the yolks of three

eggs ;
flir it well together over the tire one way, till it be thick;

then take it off, flir in fugar enough to fweeten it, and fqueeze
in the juice of a lemon

; pour it hot into your pic, and clofe

it up again. Send it hot to table.

Fricaffes of Lamlfs Stones, ii-hlte.

SKIN them, and flew them in fome veal gravy; when they
arc near enough, add to them a little cream, feme iiev.'cd forccd-

rr.
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meat balls, morells, and a bit of butter rolled in flour ; juft

before they are taken up, add a few pickled mufhrooms.

Fricaffee of Lamb's Stones, brown.

THEY may be either houfe or grafs lamb. Skin them, dip

them in yolk of egg or flour, fry them ;
thicken fome gravy

with flour, muftiroom- powder, fait, grated nutmeg, white pep-

per, grated lemon-peel ;
boil this up, put in the lamb's ftones,

heat them through ; add forced-meat balls fried, and pickled

mufhroorns, or lemon-juice.

To ragout a Fere Quarter of Houfe Lamb.

CUT off the knuckle bone, take off the (kin, lard it all over

with bacon, and fry it of a nice light brown ; then put it in a

ftew-pan, and juft cover it with mutton-gravy, a bunch of

fweet herbs, fome pepper, fait, beaten mace, and a little whole

pepper ;
cover it clofe, and let it ftew for half an hour ; pour

out the liquor, and take care to keep the lamb hot; ftrain off

the gravy, and have ready half a pint of oyfters fried brown,

pour" all the fat from them, add them to the gravy, with two

fpoonfuls of red wine, a few mufhrooms, and a bit of butter

rolled in flour ;
boil all together, with the juice of half a le-

mon ; lay the lamb in the difli, and pour the fauce over it.

To force a Hind Quarter of Houfe Lamb.

CUT off the fhank, and with a knife raife the thick part of

the meat from the bone : make a forced-meat with fome fuet,

a few fcalded oyfters cut fmall, fome grated bread, a little beaten

mace, pepper, and fait, mixed up with the yolks of two eggs ;

{luff it with this under where the meat is raifed up, and under

the kidney : let it be half-roafted, then put it ia a large (lew-

pan, with a quart of mutton-gravy ;
cover it, and let it ftew

very gently; when it is enough, take it up and keep it hot,

fcum off the fat, and ftrain the gravy ; add to it a glafs of Ma-

deira, one fpoonful of walnut ketchup, half a lemon, a little

chyan, half a pint of ftewed oyfters, with a piece of butter

rolled in flour j pour it over the lamb.

To drefs a Lamb's Head and Purtenance.

WASH it very clean ;
take the black part from the eyes, and

the gall from the liver ; lay the head in warm water ;
boil the

lights, heart, and part of the liver ; chop and flour them, and

tofs them up in a faucepan with fome gravy, ketchup, a little

pepper.
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pepper, fait, lemon-juice, and a fpoonful of cream ; boil the

head very white, lay it in the middle of a difh, the minced
meat round it

;
the other part of the liver fried, with fome very

fmall bits of bacon on the minced meat, and the brains fried in

little cakes, and laid on the rim of the difh, with fome crifped

parfley put between ; pour a little plain melted butter over

the head.

Directions to chcofe Pork.

PORK,
if it is mcafly, is very dangerous to eat; it may be

eafily feen, the fat being full of little kernels : if it is

young, the lean will break if pinched, and the (kin will dent

by nipping it with the fingers ;
the fat will be foft and pulpy,

like lard ; if the rind is thick, rough, and cannot be nipped
with the fingers, it is old

;
if the fiefti is cool and fmooth, it is

frcfh. : if it is clammy, it is tainted ; it will be worfe at the

knuckle than at any other part.
>

Different Pieces of Pork.

Fore Quarter.^~>

THE fpring and the fore-loin, the fparc-rib and grifkin,

are cut from the fore- quarter : the fpring is generally falted

and boiled, and the fore-loin roafted
;

but lome like them

both roaited.

Hind Quarter
CONSISTS only of the leg and the hind-loin The leg is

cither boiled or roalied, and the hind-loin is generally roafted.

'

The Head.

Tongue, Ears,
AN'D

The Pert.

THE entrails are called the haflet, which contains the liver,

crow, fweetbreads, kidneys, and fkirts. There are befides the

hafk-t, the chitterlings and guts, wnich when cleaned make

faula^cs, and black and white puddings.
I The
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T'be Bacon Hog
IS cut very different, to make hams, bacon, and pickled

pork, fpare-ribs, chines, and grifkins. Hog's lard is the fat of

the bacon hog.

Many are fond of the liver, fried with bacon.

Bacon.

THE fat will feel oily, and look white, and the lean of a

good colour, and will ftick clofe to the bone, if it is good ;

but if there are yellow ftreaks in the lean, it is or will be rufty

very foon.

If the rind is thin, it is young ; but, on the contrary, if it

is thick it is old.

Hams.

HAMS with fhort (hanks are beft : put a knife under the

bone of the ham j if it comes out clean, and fmells well, it is

o-ood ;
but if it is daubed and fmeared, and has a difagreeablc

i'mell, it is not good.

Brawn.

IF old, the rind is thick and hard ;" if moderate, it is young :

if the rind and fat are very tender, it is barrow or fow brawn.

'To boil Pork.

PORKfhould be very well boiled; a leg ofPork of fix pounds
will take about two hours ; the hand muft be boiled till very
tender. Serve it with peafe-pudding, favoys,or any greens.

Roaft Pork
SHOULD be well done ;

a leg of twelve pounds will take

three hours. Stuff the knuckle with chopped fage and onion,

pepper, and fait : ferve it with gravy in the difh. Very young
pork may be fkinned, and drefled in quarters. For fauce

potatoes and apple-fauce,
Do not fcore it, but rub it over with a feather and fome oil.

<To barbicue a Leg of Perk.

TAKE a leg of pork, and lay it to roaft ; put a good deal

of red-wine into the dripping-pan, and bade it well all the time

it is roafting ; if there is not enough put in at firft, add more,
it will take a bottle or three pints : cut the fkin from the bot-

tom of the fhank in rows an inch broad -

3 raife every other row,
and
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and roll it to the fnank ; have ready a pint of ftrong gravy, and

put to it a pint of red wine, two anchovies, a bunch of fweet

herbs, the yolks of four eggs boileJ hard and pounded fine, with
a quarter of a pound ot butter, the juice of a lemon, and two

fpoonfuls of ketchup ;
boil the gravy and red wine well to-

gether, and the anchovy with it : {train thefe oft", and add the

other ingredients ;
let them boil a few minutes : froth the porl:,

take it up, and pour the fuuce over it put fome in a boat.

To Jluff a Chine of Pork.

TAKE a chine of pork that has hung four or five days ;

make fome holes in the lean, and fluff it with a little of the fat

leaf, chopped very fmall, fome parfley, thyme, a little fage and
efchalot cut very fine, feafoned with pepper, fait, and nutmeg:
it mull be (ruffed pretty thick ; have fome good gravy in the

difh. For fauce apple-fauce and potatoes.

Pork Cutlets.

SKIN a loin of pork, and divide it into cutlets
;
flrcw fome

parfley and thyme cut fmall, with fome pepper, fait, and grated
bread over them : broil them of a fine brown ;

have ready
fome good gravy, a fpoonful of ready-made muftard, two efcha-

lots Hired fmall ; boil thefe together over the fire, thickened

with a piece of butter rolled in flour, and a little vinegar, if

agreeable. Put the cutlets into a hot difh, and pour the fauce

over them.

Pork pickled.
BONE it, cut it to pieces; rub each piece with common

fait ; lay them on a flanting board, that the brine may run off:

the next day rub each piece with pounded falt-petre ; dry fome

fait, and put a layer at the bottom of the pan, then a layer of

pork, fo on till the pan is full : fill all the hollow places with

fait, and lay fait on the top ; cover the pan. Half a pound oi

falt-petre is enough for a niiddle-fized pig.

Hams.
Rub a ham with a quarter of a pound of fa!t-petre ;

let it

lie twenty-four hours ; boil one quart offtrong old beer with

half a pound of bay-falt, half a pound of brown fugar, a pound
and a half of common fait

; pour this on the ham boiling hot,

rub and turn it every day for a fortnight, and balte it with the

liquor when there is opportunity.
This is a very good receipt for curing a ham.

5 Hams,
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Hams, the TorkJJnre Way.
BEAT them well ; mix half a peck of fait, three ounces of

falt-petre, half an ounce of falt-prunella, five pounds of co'arfe

fugar; rub the hams well with this, lay the remainder on the

top ; let them lie three days, then hang them up ; put as much
water to the pickle as will cover the hams, adding fait till it

will bear an egg ; boil and ftrain it : the next morning put in

the hams, prefs them down fo that they may be covered
; let'

them lie a fortnight; rub them well with bran ; dry them.
The above ingredients are fufHcient for three middling-fized
hams.

New England Hams.
FOR two hams, take two ounces of falt-prunella; beat it

fine, rub it well in, and let them lie twenty-four hours; then
take half a pound of bay-falt, a quarter of a pound of brown
fait, a quarter of a pound of common fait, and one ounce of

falt-petre, all beat fine, and half a pound of the coarfeft fugar ;

rub all thefe well in, and let them lie two or three days ; then
take white common fait, and make a pretty ftrong brine, with
about two gallons of water, and half a pound of brown fuo-ar;
boil it well, and fcum it when cold ; then put in the hams, and
turn them every two or three days in the pickle for three weeks,
then hang them up in a chimney, and fmoke them well a day or
two with horfe-litters afterwards let them hang about a week
on the fides of the kitchen chimney, then take them down ;

keep them dry in a box, with bran covered over them. They
may be eat in a month, or will keep very well one year.

Wejl-phalla Ham.
RUB it with half a pound of the coarfeft fugar, and let it

lie till night, then rub it with an ounce of falt-petre beat fine

a pound of common fait ; let it lie three weeks, turning it

every day; dry it in wood fmoke, or where turf is burnt:
when it is boiled, put into the veflel it is boiled in a pint of
oak faw-duft.

A Ham to boil.

STEEP it all night in foft water ; a large one fhould fim-
mer three hours, and boil gently two; a fmall one fhould
fimmer two hours, and boil about one and a half; -pull off the

fkin, rub it over with yolk of egg ; itrew on bread crumbs }

fet it before the fiie till of a nice light brown.

N A Ham
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A Ham to roaft.

TAKE off the (kin, and fteep it three hours in warm water ;

then take it out, and pour over it a bottle of A'Jadcira, and

let it (oak all night : before it is fpittcd, put a pafte all over

it, as for vcnifon; pour what is left of the Madeira into the

dripping-pan, with feme more, if it is a large ham, and baftc

it with the wine while it is roailing : it muft at firft be laid at

a diftance from the fire, which mult be a very good one ; when

it is half done put it nearer, and when near enough take off the

pafte, bafte it well with the wine, and ftrew it over with bread

crumbs, or fhred parfley ; ftir the fire, and make it of a line

light brown.

A gammon of bacon is very good done the fame way.

Ham a-Ia- Braize.

TAKE off the fkin, and lay it in foak all night; take fome

flices of beef and bacon, beat and fcafon them well with fwcet

herbs and fpice, lay them at the bottom of a large kettle, with

onions, parfnips, and carrots ; fome fweet herbs and parfley

put in the ham ; lay the fat fide uppermoft ; lay on fome flices

of beef, and over that flices of bacon j
then lay on fome carrot?,

parfnips, and fwcet herbs; cover it very clofc, and cover the

top with pafte ; put a flow fire over and under it, and let it

ftew twelve hours ; then put it in an earthen difh, ftrew it over

\vith grated bread, and brown it with a falamander.

Bficcn.

RUB the flitches with common fait exceedingly well ; let

them lie fo that the brine can run from them ; in about a week

put them into a tub for the purpofe, rubbing off all the fait :

rub the flitches with one pound of falt-petrc, pounded and

heated; the next day rub them well with fait, dry and hot;

let them lie a week, often rubbing them ; then turn them ;

add more hot fait ;
let them lie three weeks or a month in all,

rubbing them well ;
then dry them. The hog may be either

icaldcd or finged, but fingcd is beft.

A Hog's Head like Brawn.

WASH it well, boil it till the bones will come out ; when

cold put ihc infidc of tlu- checks together, with fait between :

put the cars round the iid<.s
; put tlu- cheeks into a cloth, prds

them into a fievc, or any thing round ; put on a weight for two

days j
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iays ; have ready a pickle of fait and water, with about a pint
cf malt boiled together ; when cold put in the head.

Mock Brawn,
TAKE two pair of neat's feet, boil them very tender, and

pick the flefh entirely from the bones : take the belly-piece of

pork, boil it till it is near enough, then bone it, and roll the
meat of the feet up in the pork very tight, then take a ftror^
cloth, with fome coarfe tape, and roll it round very tight ; tie

it up in the cloth, boil it till it is fo tender that a firaw may
be run through it ; let it be hung up in a cloth till it is quite
cold, after which put it into fome foufmg liquor, and keep
it for ufe.

Soufs for Brawn.
TAKE a peck of bran, (even gallons of water, a pound of

common fait, a fprig of bay, and a fprig of rofemary ; boil it

half an hour, ftrain it off, let it' ftand till it is cold, then put
in the brawn.

Excellent Meat cf a Hogs Head.
BOIL a/head out of the pickle [tongue pickle] till it will

bone ; take the fkin off whole, chop the meat quick, whilft ic

is hot, feafon it with black and Jamaica pepper, nutmeg, and
a little fait, if necefTary ; prefs it into a pot, the fkin put top
-and bottom ; put on a weight ; turn it out when cold

; put it

into a pickle made with the liquor it was boiled in, vinegar,
and fait, if neceffary ; boil and fcum it : it mufr. ftand to be
cold.

Another Way.
TAKE a pig's head out of the red pickle, and boil it till the

bones will come out with eafe ; take fome fcalded parfley and

fage, with a little all-fpice, the fat and lean of the head (take
off the (kin) beat them while hot in a marble mortar, till they
are like pafte, and put them while warm into a tin hdf-melon ;

when it is cold turn it out. It eats well, and looks very pretty,
ftuck with fprigs of green parfley.

A Sea DiJJo y called Chcuder.

SLICE off the fat part of a belly-piece of pork, and lay it

on the bottom of a kettle, (lice fome onions, and mix them
with all kinds of fweet herbs j ftrew them upon the pork ;

take

a vtry frefh cod bone and flice it, flour it, and then ftrew over

N 2 it
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me pepper and fait ; put a layer of cod upon the pork, and

then a thin layer of pork, and on that a layer of bifcuit, and fo

on a layer of each, till the kctrlc is r.car full, or within four or
five inches; pour in about a pint and a half of water; cover 'it

with paftc, f.:fix-;i down the top of the kettle very ti-ht, put it

on a flow fire about four hours, fupplying the top of the kettle

with hot wood embers ; when it is taken up, kt it be \v;ll

fkimmed, then lay it in a difh, pour in a glafs of hot Madeira
\vine, with a little Jamaica pepper, fome ftewed truffles, mo-
rells, and oyflcrs j lay the pafte over it, which fhould be a little

brown.

A Ragout of Pig's Feet and Ears.
TAKE them out of foufe, fplit the feet, dip them in egg,

then in bread crumbs and chopped parfley ; fry them in hog's
Jard, drain them

;
cut the ears in long narrow flips, flour them,

put them into fome good gravy ; add ketchup, morells, and

pickled mufhrooms ; ftew them, pour them into the difh, and

lay on the feet.

Or,
THEY are very good dipped in batter and fried, eat with
.ed butter and mufrard.

p:ckle Pig's Feet and Ears.
\VASH the feet and ears very clean, put a bay-leaf between

every foot ;. when they are well foak<.d, add to them cloves,

mace, coriander-feed, and ginger; put a bottle of white wine
to three pair of feet and ears, fome bay-leaves, a bunch of fweet
herbs : let them boil foftly till they are very tender, then take
them out of the liquor, lay them in an earthen pot; when cold
take off the fat, and ftrain the liquor over them. They eat

well cold, or warmed in the jelly thickened with butter rolled

in flour: or take the feet and ears out of the jelly, dip them
in yo!k of egg, and then in crumbs of bread, and 'broil them,
or fry them in butter ; lay the ears in the middle, and the feet

.'id : or ragout them.

So
life for Pig's Feet and E^rs.

BOIL bran and water, let it (land to be a little four j or, if

it ib nut four foon enough, add a little vinegar.

force Hog's Ears.
^ two or three pair of ears, parboil them, or take them

f&ufedi then take an anchovy, fome fage, feme parllcy, half a

pound
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pound of fuet chopped fmall, fome crumbs of bread, and a lit-

tle pepper j
mix all of them together with the yolk, of an egg,

fluff them, and fry them in frefh butter, till they are of a light

brown ; then pour away all the fat, and put to them half a pint

of very rich gravy, a glafs of Madeira, three tea-fpoonfuls of

muflard, a little bit of butter rolled in flour, a fmall onion

whole, and a little pepper; cover them clofe, flew them very

gently for half an hour, and ihake the pan often ; when they
are enough, take them out, and pour the fauce over them, but

firfl take out the onion : to improve the difh, the meat may be

fliced from the feet, and added ; put in fait enough to give it

a proper flavour.

Hog's Puddings.
BOIL one quart of clean picked grotts, drain them ;

the next

day put to them a quart of blood, one pound of beef fuet fhred,

pounded mace, cloves, and nutmeg ; two pounds of the leaf

cut into dice, a leek or two, a handful of pariley, a little thyme
and fweet-marjoram chopped, and fome penny-royal j fix or

eight eggs, a pint of raw cream, half a pound of bread crumbs

that have had a pint of fcalded mi lie poured over them ; feafon

high with pepper and fait ; fill the fkins about half full, prick
them juft as they are boiled, for which purpofe have two ket-

tles, half boil them in one, Ihift them to the other
; lay them

before the fire on clean ftraw. Boil the grotts about three

quarters of an hour.

Another Way to make Bogs Puddings.
TAKE the fmalleft oatmeal, and foak it in hog's blood ;

put to it a quart of good cream, or more, if required j grate
fome bread to make it of a proper thicknefs, and mince in the

marrow of two or three bones ; put in a leek, and fome penny-

royal fhred very fine ;
break in the yolks of fix eggs, and three

whites , put in fome fait, and Jamaica pepper beafig^ne,
and

fome of the hog's leaf cut in fmall fquare bits : u ill thefe

well together, and fill the guts. While the hogsvith f-i,
flir the

blood, put in a handful of fait, and keep flirring tfag.it is cold,

then (train it through a fieve for ufe ; wafh the fir guts very

clean, and rinfe them in feveral waters : fhift the water often j

and when they are ufed wafh them in rofe-water.

Almond Hogs Puddings.
ONE pound of (bred beef fuet, half a pound of fweet al-

monds blanched and beaten, fix or feven bitter ones, half a

N 3 pound
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pound of grated bread, a little pounded mace, ei^ht yolks and
iour whites or" c^crs beaten, one pint of boiled cream, fwcetened
to the tafte ; fill the (kins half full, prick them

; boil them a

quarter of an hour.

Rice Hog's Puddings.
DO them as above, only rice inftead of almonds ; add a few

currants.

Marrow Hog's Puddings.
A QUARTER of a pound of fweet almonds, blanched and

beaten, with a little rofe-water, a pound of Naples bifcuit

prated, half a pound of marrow, twelve eggs, half the whites,
fome cream to make them of a good thicknefs, fweetened, a

little pounded cinnamon, and nutmeg grated, fome fait, and a

very little rofe-water : rinfe the fkins in rofe-water, but let

them firtr. be perfectly clean ; fill the fkins, but firft lay the

marrow in water to take out the blood ; then mince it fmall^
mix it with the other ingredients, and fill the fkins.

Sattfages.TWO pounds of lean pork, three pounds of chine fat free

from fkin, fome fage leaves chopped, pounded cloves, pepper
and fait ; beat it fine, and either prefs it into pets and roll it

when it is ufed, or put it into fkins.

Beef and fuet make very good faufages.

Very fine Saufages.
TAKE p:\rt of a leg of pork or veal, pick it clean from fldn

or fat ; to.every pound add two pounds of beef fuet, ihred both

feverally very fine ; mix them well with fagc leaves chopped
fine, pepper, fait, nutmeg, and pounded cloves, a little grated

lemon-peel; put this clofe down in a pot; when it is ufed,

mix it with yolk of egg, a few bread crumbs ; roll it into

lengths. .,!

"

German Saufages.
BOIL tlly-piece of pork till tender, cut it into dice, put

to it fome. -;j;'
s blood, with rice flour, or other flour, to thicken

it; feafon it well with pepper, what fait is nttefiary, and

pounded cloves ; put this into the great (kins, which fill about

half full; boil them ; when enough, they will fwim : the pork
is beft to be out of the pickle for hams, &c.

Bologna
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Bologna Sausages.
TAKE an equal quantity of beef, veal, pork, beef fuet, and

bacon (the middle of the flitch) all boned ; chop them to-

gether very fine
;
take fome fage-leaves and fweet herbs chop-

ped very fine, enough to give them a flavour, with fome pep-

per and fait ; ftuff one of the large guts, and boil it foftly ;

an hour will do it. Prick the gut to prevent its burfting, and
then lay it on clean ftraw.

Dutch Saufages,
TAKE a pound of lean beef, and half a pound of beef fuet

minced very fmall, with three quarters of a pound of beef fuet

cut in large pieces ;
feafon them with black pepper, nutmeg,

and cloves
;
fome garlic flired fmall, a little white wine vine-

gar, bay fait, and common fait, a glafs of red wine, and a glafs
of rum ; when thefe ingredients are well mixed together, ftufF

the lareett gut which can be got fhiff it very light hang it

up a chimney, and fmoke it with faw-duft for a week; hang
the faufages in the air to dry, and they will keep a year. They
are very good boiled, or roalled with toaft under them.

Spanijh Saufages.
PAR.BOIL a gammon of bacon, or part of a lean ham, and

mince it with an equal quantity of fine lard, and fome boiled

garlic, fagc, thyme, pepper, nutmeg, and fait; mix thera

with the yolks of eggs, and as much wine as will make it

pretty thick ; fill them in guts as big as four common faufages ;

hang them three or four days in a chimney : eat them with oil

and vinegar, pr boil them.

Oyfter Saufages.
TAKE the lean of the infide of a loin of mutton, cleaned

from the fkin and firings, the fame quantity of the kidney fuer,

and double the quantity of oyfters, bearded and wiped dry ;

chop all together very fmall, and feafon them with pepper and

fait ; then roll them up in flour, the fize of faufages, and fry
them in butter.

To clarify Hog's Lard.
CUT the leaf to pieces, put it into ajar, fet it into a pot

@f boiling water till the fat melts, and pour it clear off.

N 4 Directions
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Direttions to cbocfe
fow is preferable to the boar, the flefn has a better

J. flavou;, and is mor". tender : if it has no difagreeable
fmell, or green fpots at the belly or tail, it is frefh. Short-

<ed pigs are belt; but they fhould be drolled the day they
are killed.

A Pig to roaft.

PUT into it chopt fage, a piece of butter as big as a wal-

nut, and a little pepper and fait
;
few it up, rub it over with

a little fweet oil on a feather, fpit it, and flour it very well all

over; keep flouring it till the eyes drop out, or the crackling
is hard ; when the pig is of a nice brown, and the Ueam draws
to the fire, rub it well with a bit of cold butter in a cloth

; cut

off the head, fave the gravy which runs from it
;
cut off the

ears and jaw-bones (which are to be laid at the ends and on
the fides of the difh} ; cut the pig down the back quite through,
bruife the brains, chop the fage ; put thefe to forne rich gravy,
and what has been fayed in the reading; pour fome of this

into the difh, the reft in a boac : put a pig-iron againfr, the

middle of the nre while roalting, or it will be apt to burn.

For fauce ^ood gravy, plain bread fauce, or bread fauce with
currants.

To bake a Pig.
LAY your pig in a difh, flour it well all over, and rub it

over with butter ; butter the difh you lay it in, and put it into

the oven. When it be enough, dhuv it out, and rub it over

with a butter cloth
;
then put it into the oven again till it be

dry, and then take it out, and lay it in a difh : cut it up,
take a hide veal gravy, and take off rhe fat in the difh it was
baked in, and there will be fome good gravy at the bottom :

pu: that to it, with a little piece or" butter rolled in flour;

boil it up, and put it into the difh, with the brains and fage
in the bJly. Some like a pig to bf brought whole to-table,

in which cafe you are only to put what fauce you like into

the difh.

P'g LlceJJed like Houfe I.arr.l.

TAKE the fore-quarter of a pie, about iix weeks old ; fkin

it, and truls it as a lore-quarter of Lamb; flour it, fprinkle a

little
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Tittle fait over it, and fend it to table nicely frothed. With
rnint-fauce or fall ad it will eat like iamb. When it comts to

table, cut off the flioulder, and fqueeze a Seville orange over

it : half an hour will roatl it.

The hind-quarter is very good roafted in the fame manner.

larbicue a Pig.
TAKE a pig nine or ten weeks old, fcalded, &c. as for

roafting ; make a (luffing with a few fsge-leaves, the liver of

the pig, and two anchovies boned, wafheJ, and cut very fmal] ;

put -hem into a mortar with fome crumbs of bread, a quarter

of a pound of butter, a very l
; ttle chyan pepper, and half a pint

of Madeira wine ; beat them to pafte, and few it up in the

pig: lay it down, at a great difcance, to a large brifk fire;

fmge it well ; put into the dripping-pan two bottles of Ma-
deira wine, and bafte it well all the time it is roafting; when
it is half-roafted, put into the dripping-pan two French rolls;

if there is not wine enough in the dripping-pan, add more :

when the pig is near enough, take the rolls and faucc, and put
them into a faucepan ;

add to them one anchovy cut fmal],

a bunch of fweet herbs, and the juice of a lemon ; take up the

pig-, put an apple in its mouth, and a roll on each fide ; then

llrain the fauce over it.

Some barbicue a pig of fix or feven weeks old, and flick

blanched almonds all over it, but bafte it with Madeira in the

fame manner.

T'o drefs a Pig au Pere Dcuiilet.

CUT off the head, and divide it into quarters ; lard them

with bacon ;
feafon them well with mace, cloves, pepper,

nutmeg, and fait : put a layer of fat bacon at the bottom of a

kettle,lay the head in the middle, and the quarters round ; th,-n

put in a bay-leaf, an onion fliced, lemon, carrots, parfnips,

pariley, and cives ;
cover it again with bacon, put in a quart

of brotfy ftew it over the fire for an hour, and then take it up ;

put your pig into a ftew-pan or kettle, pour in a bottle of white

wine, cover it clofe, and let it ftew for an hour very foftly : if

you would ferve it cold, let it {land till it be fo
;
then drain it

well, and wipe it, that it may look white, and l.,v it in a di(h,

with the head in the middle, and tne quarters round, and then

throw fome green parfley all over. Any one of the quarters is

a pretty little dim, laid on water-creffes. If you would have

it hot, while your pig is ftewing in the wine, take the firft gravy
it
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it was flevvcd in, ftrain it, and ficim off all the fat

;
then t;>kx

m

a fweetbrcad cut into fivi or fix Jlict
,, fornc trufHes, rr.orclls,

and muihrooms ; flew all
together ti!i they be enough, thicken

it wills the yolks of two egs, or . . butter rolled in

'.} ur, . .' when your pig l-.c enough t^.e it out, and lay ic in

your diih. Put the wine ic was ftewed in to the ragout, thca

.r all over the pig, and raniifh with Lraon.

A Pig Mf.te.'c: .

HAVING gutted and fcalded you;- pi.T, cut ; if the hc.-v? and

j'Ct'.i'Loes,
and cut your pig into fcur quarters : put Hi err; with

head and toes into cold water ; cover the bottom of a

#ew.-pan with flices of b,ia;n, ai ce the quarters over

them, with the pettitoes, and the head -;ut in two: fcafon the

whole with pepper, ialt, thyme, bav-ier.f, ;,n onion, and a

bottle of white wine : lay more flices of bacon over them, put
over it a quart of water, and let it boil : take two h.r c .

fkin r.nd gut them, and cut their, in pieces of u^out i:* e or

inches in length: when your pig be halfd.-ne, put iii}c<ur
eels ;

then boil a dozen of large craw-hfh, cu: oft the claws,
and take orr" the {hell of the tails. \Yhcn your pig and eel

enough, lay firit your pig and the pettitoes n.und it
;
but do

not put in the head, as that will be a pretty diih cold : then

h;y your eels and craw-fifh over them
;

take the liquor they
\vere itewc.d in, fkim off all the fat, ?.nd add half a pint of ftrong

gravy, thickened with a little piece of butter rolled in ficur,

and a fpoonful of browning, and pour
1 over it. Garn:: i .. ;:u

craw-fifh and lemon.

Collared Pig.
HAVING killed a fine young roafHng pio-, drch. oft" the

hair, and draw it, and \vafh it clean : rip it open^ from one
u> the other, and take out all the bcnee : rub it all over

1 ; ;-T and fait, a little dp '!id mace beaten fine, iix

-leaves and fvveet herbs chopped fniall : roll up youi
'::, and bind it with a fillrt : fill the pot yea intend to boil

ii i.i with loft \vat:T, u;;d pat in a bunch <>i (\, Lt herbs, fomc

x'i-corns, fou;e cloves nd mace, a handful of (alt, and a

: v
:

:icgar : when the liquor boils put in vour pig, and
it till it be tender : take it up, and when aimoft c

i.ind it over again, put it into an earthen pun, and pour the

cunr your pig was boiled in over it, and k:ep it covered :

lien sou want it, take it out of the pan, untie the fillet
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as far as you want to cut it, and then cut it into ilices, and

lay it in your difh. Garnilh with parfley.

A Pig in Jelly.

TAKE a pig, and cut it into quarters; put it into a {lev/-

pan, with a pint of Rhenifh or Lifbon wine, a quart of water,
a little lemon-peel, the juice of three or four lemons, two or

three cloves : ftew it over a very flow fire for two hours ; take*

it up, lay the pig in the difli it is intended for ; ftrain the

liquor, and when it is cold fcum off the fat, leave the fettling
at the bottom

; warm the jelly again, and pour over the pig ;

ferve it up cold in the jelly.

Pig's Pettitoes^ &c.
BOIL the heart, liver, and lights a few minutes (let the feet

do till tender) ; (hred them, take a little of the liquor they
were boiled in, fome pepper, fait, and nutmeg, a little grated

lemon-peel ; ftir in the mince with a bit of butter and flour,

and give it a boil up ; ferve it with the feet fplit laid on the;

top, and toafted iippets.

General Directions for Soup and Brotb.

care mu(l be taken to keep the pots, faucepans,
and covers, at all times, very free from greafe and fand s

but more particularly for foups and broths ; be careful that

they only iimrner ; and always obferve that the foup or broth
does not tafte of one thuig more than another ; and be par-

ticularly careful that all the herbs and greens are well picked
and wafhed.

Brotb for any Soup or Stew.

CUT a leg of beef in pieces, or any lean part, and a fcrag
of mutton ; put water to it, according to the quantity of the

meat, and a little final 1 beer : when it boils fcum it
;
add onions,

lemon-peel, whele pepper, a bunch of fweet herbs, fait, and a

few cloves; let this ftew till properly reduced, drain it, keep
it for ufe. Veal may be added to it, if thought neceiTary.

Soup and Eonillie.

FOR the bouillie, roll five pounds of brifket of beef tight
with a tape ; put it into a flew-pot} with four pounds of the

8 leg
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leg of mutton piece of ocef, about fcven or eight quarts of

water
;

boil thcfe up a<< quick as poflible, fcum it very clean ;

add one larc- onion, fix or {even cloves, fome whole pepper,
two or thice carrots, a turnip or two, a leek, two heads of

celery; {tew this very gently, clofe covered, for fix or fcveu

hours ;
about an hour before dinner, {train the foup through a

piece of dimity that has been dipped in cold water ; put the

rough fide upwards : have ready boiled carrots cut like little

wheels, turnips cut in balls, fpinach, a little chervil and for-

rcl, two heads of endive, one or two of celery cut in pieces ;

put thefe into a tureen, with a Dutch loaf or a French roll

dried, after the crumb is taken out; pour the foup to thefc

boiling hot ;
add a little fait and chyan. Take the tape from

the bouillie, fervq it in a feparate d;fh ; mafhcd turnips and

fliced cairots, in two little dimes. The turnips and carrots

fhould be cut with an inftrument that mav be bought for that
* w

purpofe.

Uodge Podge.
CUT a piece of brifket of beef into pieces, put water to it,

a hunch of fweet herbs, an onion, fome whole pepper in a bit

of muflin, a carrot or two cut into pieces ; when it has boiled

fome time, add a turnip or two cut into pieces, two or three

heads of celery cut into pitces ; Itew all till tender: lettuce

may be added, young cabnage, and a few green peafe ;
if the

turnips are put in at the firft, they will be boiled to mafli.

Another.

CUT a piece of brifket of beef into eight or ten pieces, put
it into a vi Tel that will hold about a gallon, be/ides the meat,
&c. put in three full quarts of water, one quart of fmall beer,
or lather Icfs

;
fcum it wH, put in onions, carrots, turnips,

celery, black pepper, and a little fait ; when the meat is tci,

take it out ; itrain the foup ; put a bit of butter into a ftew-

p.m, and a fpoor.fnl of flour
;

ftir it till brown, but be fure not

to let it burn ; take the fat off the foup, put it into the

ftew pju, {tew it with the beef in it, and the niceft part of

three or i^ur fa'/oys : when they are tender, ferve it; turnips
and carrots may be fervcd with thefe, without the favoys, with

fpinach, celery, and endive.

N. IS. in all thefe foups, any fort of fpices or roots may be

added or omitted.

6 Lez
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Leg of beef cut to pieces, and ftewed fix or feven hours,
with carrots, and the other ingredients, makes very good foup ;

a little fmall beer is an addition to all brown foups.

A cheap Soup.
TWO pounds of lean beef, fix onions, fix potatoes, one

carrot, one turnip, half a pint of fplit peafe, four quarts of

water, fome whole pepper, a head of celery, a Britifh herring i

when boiled, rub this through a coarfe fieve ; add fpinach and

celery boiled, dried mint, and fried bread.

Veal Soup. *?

CUT the meat off a leg of veal in thin flices, cut it clean

from the bone; break the bone in pieces, put the meat in a

large jug or jar, put in with it a bunch of fweet herbs, half a

pound of Jordan almonds blanched and beat fine, pour on it

four quarts of boiling water; cover it clofe, and let it ftand all

night by the fire ; the next day put it into an earthen veffel ;

let it ftew very flowly till it is reduced to two quarts, take off

the fcum very clean, as it rifes while boiling; ftrain it and let

it ftand to fettle, then pour it clear off, and put it into a clean

faucepan ; mix with it either boiled rice or vermicelli.

Three ounces of rice, or two ounces of vermicelli.

Calf's Head Soup.
TAKE a calf's head, wafh it clean, ftew it with a bunch

of fweet herbs, an onion ftuck with cloves, mace, pearl barley,
and Jamaica pepper ; when it is very tender, put to it fome
ftewed celery ; feafort it with pepper, and ferve it with the

head in the middle.

A rich Gravy Soup.
CUT feven or eight pounds of lean beef into pieces ; put it

into a ftew-pot with a (hank of ham, or a bit of lean bacon, a

little bit of butter ; lay on the meat two or three carrots fliced,

two onions, a turnip, half a dozen cloves, three heads of

celery, a bunch of fweet herbs ; cover the pot clofe, fet it over

a flow fire, at a diftance, that the gravy may draw out gradual-

ly, which pour off; then let the meat brown over the fire rather

quick, but take care it does not burn, as that will quite fpoil

the foup ; pour over the meat fix or feven quarts of water ; let

this fimmer, or boil very gently, till reduced to about feven

pints, or as it is liked for richnefs; put to it the gravy which
was
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was drawn from the meat; ftrnin it; when cold, takeoff the
fat; heat the foiip with vermicelli, and the niceft part of a
head of celery boiled and cut to pieces, chyan, and a little fait

;

carrot may be added cut into fmall pieces and boiled, with
fpinach and endive ; or the herbs without the vermicelli, or
vermicelli only; a dried French roll, the crumb firft taken
out. Make the foup the day before it is wanted.

N. B. All foups and ftews arc beft done in an earthen vef-
[el, rrade with a clofe cover

; it gives them a rich flavour, and
is always uied by French cooks.

Cow-hesl Soup.
TAKE fix pounds of mutton, five pounds of beef, and four

of veal, the coarfeft pieces will do; cut them acrofs with a
knife; put them into a pot, with an old fowl beat to puces,
and the knuckle part or" a ham

; let thefe flew without any
liquor over a very flow fire, but take care it do?s not burn to
the pot; when it begins to (tick to the bottom, ftir it about,
and then put in fome good beef broth that has been well fcum-
med from the fat j then put in fome turnips, carrots, and
celery cut fmall, a bunch of fweet herbs, and a bay-leaf; then
add fome clear broth, and let it ftew about an hour

; while this
is doing, take a cow-heel, fplit it, and fet it on to boil in fome
of the fame broth ; when it is very tender, take it off, and let
on a ftew-pan with fome crufts of bread, and fome more broth ;

let them foak for eight or ten minutes : when the foup is

ftewed enough, lay the crufts in a tureen, the two halves of
the cow-heel upon them

; and then pour on the foup, which
will be very rich and good.

Soup a-la-Reine.
PUT into a ftew-pan two pounds of lean veal cut into flices,

two or three flices of ham or lean bacon, a carrot, a lar^e onion
fliced, four pepper-corns, a dozen coriander-feeds ; fet thefc
draw very gently ; add four quarts of beef broth, and let it

boil gently one hour; ftrain it, pound the white of a roaft
fowl ;

blanch and beat half a pound of fwcct almonds, half a
dozen of bitter ; bruife four yolks of eggs boiled hard

; mix
thefe with the foup ; rub it through a napkin, heat it, and add
a little cream ; keep i:

ftirring, do not kt it boil
; put into the

tureen the crumb of a French roll whole.

Macaroni
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Macaroni Soup.
TAKE three quarts of ftrong broth, and one of gravy, and

mix them together : take half a pound of fmall pipe-macaroni,
and boil it in three quarts of water, with a little butter in it,

till it be tender ;
then ftra'p. it through a fieve, cut it in pieces

of about two inches in length, put it into your foup, and boil

it up for ten minutes. Sen r
i it to table in a tureen, with the

cruit of a French roll toafted.

Soup Lorraine.

BLANCH a pound of almonds, beat them in a mortar, with
a very little water to keep them from oiling ; put to them ail

the white pa;t of a large roaft fowl, and the yolks of four

poached eggs ; pound all together as fine as pofiible ; take

three quarts of ftrong veal broth, let it be very white, and
{cum off all the fat ; put it into a ftew-pan, with the other

ingredients, and mix them well together; boil them foftly over

a Itove, or on a clear fire; mince the white part of another

roaft fowl very fine ; feafon it with pepper, fait, nutmeg, an<I

a little beaten mace ; put in a bit of butter as big as an ego;,
and a fpoonful or two of the foup (trained, and fet over the

ftove to be quite hot ;
cut two French rolls in t'lint dices, and

fet them before the fire to crifp ; take one of the hollow rolls

which are made for oyfter loaves, and fill it with the mince;
lay on the top as clofs as pofiible, and keep it hot

; ftrain the

foup through a piece of dimity into a clean faucepan, and let

it Pcew till it is the thicknefs of cream ; put the crifpec! bread

in the dim or tureen, pour the foup over it, and place the roll

with the rninced meat in the middle.

Soup de Sznte.

TAKE a dozen pounds of gravy-beef, put it into a pot, with

water enough to cover it, and two quarts over
; put in feme

pepper, fait, fpices, and a few fweet herbs ; boil it very foftl-/,

till the goodnefs of the meat is all in the broth: this may be

fet on and boiled over night; in the morning, fet on a pot
with a knuckle of veal, and a fowl, an old cock will do

; {train

the beef from the broth ; put to it the veal, and fet it on to

ftew ; put to it nutmeg fliced, two or three blades of mace :

let this fimmer till the meat is boiled down (the liquor will be

as ftrong as jelly) then put in a large flice of bacon ftuck with

cloves ; let it boil five minutes after the bacon is in, take it up
and
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and drain it off, then cut into thin pieces a quarter of a pound
of bacon

; lay it at the bottom of a llew-pan, nnd put to it a

piece of butter ; over this lay five pounds of veal cut into thin

iliccs, fct this over a clear fire to colour; when it cracks, put
in fome of the fat from the hot bro;h, and itir it very little:

llice two middling carrots, three turnips, and one onion : throw
thefe in, with fome parfley cut fmall, fome thym;-- leaves ftript
from the (talks, fome whole pepper, and fome frefli muftirooms

;

J'rv al! thefc well together, and when of a good colour, put it

all into the pot of broth
; fome of the broth muft be left to

/often the bread for the foup.

When all this is ready, t:.ke fome endive and Dutch let-

tuce, fome chervil and celery, wafli and drain them very well,
cut them fmall, put them into a faucepan, and pour fome of
the broth upon them ; ftcw them, and then cut off the crufts
of two French rolls

;
boil them up in three pints of broth, and

ftrain it through a fieve; put this to the herbs that are ftewino;;
when this has boiled up with the herbs, pour all together into
the pot of ioup, and let it boil a quarter of an hour

; be very-
careful to fcum off the fat : then lay in the bottom of a tureen
fome French bread in flices, or the cruft of rolls dried before
the fire, but they muft be foaked in a little of the broth firft ;

when thefe are laid in the tureen, have ready a nice youno-
fowl boiled very white, and lay in the middle upon them ;

then pour in the foup: this quantity is for a large family ;

but if it is made for a fmall one, it will ferve many times, and
be better every time it is warmed up. This is an exceeding
rich good foup.

Sante Soup, ike Eftglifo
TAKE ten or twelve pounds of gravy beef, a knuckle of

vc<il, and the knuckle part of a le^ of mutton, a couple of

fowls, or two old cocks will do as well, a gallon of water
; let

thefe (lew very foftly till reduced to one half (fet them on to
i\cw the ni'^ht before) ;

add to them fome crufts of bread
; put

in a. bunch of fwcet herbs, fome celery, forrcl, chervil, and

putihm, if agreeable; or any of them may be left out: when
it is lirong and good, ftrain it

; fend it to table, with either a
roafl or boiled fowl, or a piece of roafted or boiled neck of

vcJj Ii; i!:-j ir.iudle, and fome fried bread in a plate.

Soup
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Soupe au Bourgeois.
TAKE a dozen heads of endive, and four or five bunches of

telery; wafh them very clean, cut them into fmall bits, let

them be well drained from the water, put them into a large

pan, and pour upon them a gallon of boiling water ; fet on

three quarts of beef-gravy made for foup, in a large faucepan ;

ftrain the herbs from the water very dry : when the gravy boils,

put them in
;
cut off the crufts off two French rolls, break

them, and put into the reft; when the herbs are tender, the

foup is enough ; a boiled fowl may be put into the middle, but

it is very'good without.

If a white foup is liked better, it (hould be veal gravy.

Soupe Puree.

TAKE fome fine young green peafe, put them on to boil in

a fmall quantity of water; give them a boil or two, and then.

pour awav the water ; ftrain the peafe in a fieve, and put them

into a marble mortar, beat them to mafh, and put them by ;

then put in a frying-pan half a pound of butter, a quarter of a

pound of bacon cut like dice, two onions cut fmall, a fprig of

thyme, a little parfley, fome pepper, fait, cloves bruifed, and

the crufts of two French rolls ; fet the pan on a moderate fire>

and ftir it about till the bread is crifp, and the reft of a gooi
brown ; then put it into a ftew-pan, and pour to it three quarts
of rich broth ; let this fimmer together for half an hour, but

be careful to fcum off the fat as it rifes, and when it is quite
clear from fat, put in the peafe ; ftir all together, and let them
boil two or three times, then ftrain it through a hair fieve, and

it will run through of a fine thicknefs j put fome fried bread

into the tureen, and pour in the foup. It may be ferved up
without any thing elfe ; but there is generally fomething put
in the middle : a knuckle of veal boiled or ftewed very white

is good, and when in feafon, a green goofe, or ducklings roaft-

cd, make it very elegant.

Blue Peafe Soup.
TAKE a quart or three pints of blue peafe, fet them on to

boil in a great deal of water
;
when they are boiled quite ten-

der, beat the peafe to mafh, and then pulp them through a fieve,

put them to fome ftrong veal broth
; let them firnmer till the

foup is of a proper thicknefs (before the peafe are put to the

broth, mix them with fome juice of fpinach to colour them, or

O the
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the juice of the leaves of green wheat ;
this is better than the

juice of fpinach, as the colour from wheat-leaves is finer, and
it has no particular taflc) ; when the foup is enough, add fome

fpinach, lettuce, and cabbage, firft fried and then boiled; boil

up thefc in the foup ;
add a little chyan, fcum any fat that may

arifc, put in a little chopped mint, and fend it to table.

Green Peafe Soup.
BOIL four or five pounds of the knuckle or fcrag of veal t'

.rags, in four or five quarts of water, with fait, pepper, a little

mace, an onion ; ftrain this ; put to the liquor one quart of

old peafe ; boil them till tender, pulp them through a fieve,

add about a pint or more of young peafe half-boiled, fpinach,

lettuce, and cabbage, firft boiled, then fried ; boil all together
till the peafe are enough ; add a little chyan, fcum off the fat

that rifes from the greens ; add a little chopped mint ; boil the

meat the night before. Neck of lamb will fupply the place
of veal.

Peafe Soup.
CUT three or four onions (two only if large) two carrots,

fome fipinach, celery, endive, a turnip, into a Itew-pan ; fry
them with a bit of butter, fo as to be as little greafy as pofliblc ;

put them into a ftew-pot, with four quarts of water (if the foup
is to be very rich, as much beef broth) fome roall beef bones,
if they are to be had, a red herring, or a bit of lean bacon, a

quart of fplit peafe ; let this ftew gently till the peafe are very
foft

; pulp them through a fine cullender, or a coarfe fieve ;

when cold, take efF the top, heat the foup with celery boiled

and cut to pieces, fpinach, endive, and a little chyan ; cut fome
bread like dice, fry it very dry, put it into a tureen, pour in

the foup ; add a little dried mint, rubbed very fine, or, if pre-

ferred, the herbs may be fried after they are boiled
;
fome

gravy that has run from a piece of meat is ;\ great addition : if

the foup does not appear quite thick enough, mix a little flour

very fmooth, and add to it, but be fure boil it up a few minutes,
or the flour will taite raw. The liquor of a leg of pork makes

good peafe foup in a common way, or any bones boiled.

Savoy Soup.
TAKE five large favoys, cut them in quarters and boil them

A little in water; llr,;in the water off; when they are cool,

f'quecze them dry from the water, then put them into a fauce-

8 pan,
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pan, with as much beef gravy as will cover them : fet the fauce-

pan on a moderate fire, cover them very clofe, and let them
ftew two hours ; then fet on a large frying-pan, with a quarter
of a pound of butter ; fhake in fome flour, and ftir it till it is

brbwn : peel a couple of onions, put them into the butter, and
ftir it well about ; when thefe are fried brown, pour in a quart
of veal gravy, mix them all well together ;

foak fome crufts of

French rolls in the gravy where the favoys are ftewed, and

lay them at a little diftance from each other
;
then pour^in the

gravy and onions. This is a very rich good foup.

Hop-top Soup.
TAKE a large quantity of hop-tops, in April, when they

are in their greateft perfection ;
tie them in bunches twenty

or thirty in a bunch ; lay them in fpring-water for an hour or

two, drain them well from the water, and put them to fome
thin peafe foup ; boil them well, and add three fpoonfuls of

the juice of onions, fome pepper and fait ; let them boil fome
time longer ; when done, foak fome crufts of bread in the broth,
and lay them in the tureen, then pour in the foup.

This is a plain foup, but very good ;
the French pour in

fome cray-fifti cullis.

Brown 'Turnip Soup.
CUT four pounds of gravy-beef in thin flices, put it into a

ftew-pan, with a little fat bacon
; fry it brown, put in two

turnips and one fliced carrot; when it is brown, and the gravy
runs from it, put into the pan fome good beef broth, clove?,

mace, pepper, a bunch of fweet herbs, four young onions, and
a fprig of parfley ;

let thefe flew till the gravy is very rich,
then ftrain it through a fieve : have ready a duck half-roafted,

put it whole into the foup; then cut fome turnips like dice,
and fry them brown in butter ; put them into the foup, let the
duck ftew in the foup till it is enough ; ferve it up with the
duck in the middle.

Soup with Sorrel and Eggs.
TAKE a knuckle of veal, and the chump end of a loin of

mutton, with a bunch of fweet herbs, pepper, fait, cloves, and
mace; flew it very flowly till it is rich and ftrong ; ftrain it

off, and put into it a young fowl ; cover it, and let it ftew

again very flowly; then take two or three handfuls of forrel

well waflied, cut it in pieces, not too fmall ; fry it in butter,
O 2 and
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and put it into the foup ;

let it all boil till the fowl is tho-

roughly don;-, (cum it very clean, and fend it to table
j fome

lay poached eggs round.

It may be cat without the eggs and forrel, and is very good.

Afparagui Soup
CUT four or five pounds of beef to pieces ;

fct it over a fire,

with an onion or two, a few cloves, and fome whole bl clc

pepper, a calf's foot or two, a head or two of celery, a very
little bit of butter

;
let it draw at a diftance from the fire

; put
in a quart of warm beer, three quarts of warm beef broth, or

water : let thefe flew till enough ;
ftrain it, take of? the fat

very clean, put in fome afparagus heads cut fmall palates may
be added, boiled very tender) ; and a toafled French roll, the

crumb taken out.

Soup Crejfu.
CUT a pound of lean ham into fmall bits, and put it at the

bottom of a flew- pan; then cut a French roll, and put it over

the ham : take two dozen heads of celery cut fmall, fix onions,
t\vo turnips, one carrot, cut and wafhed very clean, lix cloves,
four blades of mace, and two handfuls of water-creffes : put
them all into the flew-pan, with a pint of good broth ; cover

them clofe, and fweat them gently for twenty minutes ; then

fill it up with veal broth, and llew it four hours
;
rub it thro'

a fine iieve or cloth, and put it into your pan again : feafon it

with fait, and a little chyan pepper ; give it a fimmer up, and
fend it to table hot, with fome French roll loaded hard in it :

boil a handful of crcfles in water till they be tender, and put
it in over the bread.

CbeJlnuL Soup.
TAKE fome flices of ham or bacon, a pound of veal, a

pigeon cut into pieces, a bunch of fweet herbs, and an onion,
a little pepper, fome mace, and a piece of carrot

; lay the ba-

con or ham at the bottom of the ftew-pan, fet it over a flow

fire till it begins to flick to the pan ;
then put in a cruft of

bread, and pour in two quarts of beef broth ;
let it boil foftly

till one-third is near waited; then flrain it off"; take half a

hundred of the beft chcftnuts, roaft and peel them ; let them
flew in beef broth, enough to cover them, till they are quite
tender j add them to the foup which was ftrained ofFj -feafon ic

with fait, and put in a fried French roll.

Vermicelli
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Vermicelli Soup.
CUT a fcrag of mutton, the knuckle part of a leg of veal,

and two pourvds of beef, into pieces; put them into a veffel,

with a little bit of butter, a bit of lean ham or bacon, four heads

of celery, a bunch of fweet herbs, a large onion or two, three

large carrots, two turnips, a few truffles and morells ;
cover

this clofe, fet it over a flow fire for half an hour, then pour in

a gallon of boiling water ; let it fimmer gently till enough ;

ftrain the foup, heat it with two ounces of vermicelli ; add

juft the white part of a head of celery, cut into lengths and

boiled, a frnall French roll, the crumb taken out : the celery

may be omitted : put in afparagus heads cut frnall.

Rice Soup.
TAKE a fowl, with the tops of the ribs of beef, and put

them into a pot with a gallon of water ; ftew them the night
before they are wanted, till it is good broth, and foak at the

fame time two large tea-cups full of rice well picked ; in the

morning put the rice into a ftew-pan, arid ftrain the broth to

it by degrees while it is ftewing, ftir it often ; let it ftew above
an hour, then take a little of the broth, and fqueeze in a little

faffron, juft to colour it
5 fqueeze in fome juice of lemon ;

toaft fome crufts of French bread, and put them in; let the

foup fimmer a little, take off the fcum that rifes 3 ferve it with
a boiled fowl in the middle.

Hare Soup.
TAKE a large old hare cut into pieces, put it into a pan or

jug, with a little fait, two large onions, one red herring, three

or four blades of mace, half a pint of red wine, three quarts of

water ; fend it to the oven, and bake it three hours ;
then ftrain

it off into a large ftew-pan, put into it three ounces of French

barley or fago, ready boiled ; fcald the liver of the hare, bruife

it, and rub it through a hair fieve with the back of a fpoon ;

2dd it to the foup, with a quarter of a pound of butter
$

fet it

over the fire, keep ftirring it, but do not let it boil.

Giblet Soup.
FOUR pounds of gravy beef, two pounds of fcrag of mut-

ton, two pounds of fcrag of veal ; put to this meat two gallons
of water, and let it ftew very foftly till it is a ftrong broth ; let

it ftand to be cold, and fcum off the fat ; take two pair of gib-

Jets when fcalded and cleaned, put them into the broth, and let

O 3 them
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them fimmer till they arc very tender

;
take out the giblets,

and (train the foup through a cloth
; put a piece of butter

rolled in flour into a (lew-pan, make it of a light brown
;
have

ready chopped fmall fomc parfley, chives, a little pennyroyal,
and a little fweet marjoram ; put the foup over a very flow
fire

; put in the giblets, fried butter, herbs, a little Madeira

wine, fome fait, and fome chyan pepper; let them fimmcr till

the herbs are tender, then fend the foup to table with the gib-
lets in it.

Partridge Scup.
SKIN two large old partridges, and cut them into pieces,

with three or four flices of ham, a little celery, and three large
onions cut in flices

; fry them in butter till they be brown,
but take care not to burn them ; then put to them three quarts
of boiling water, a few pepper-corns, and a little fait : ftew it

very gently for two hours, then ftrain it, and put to it fome
flewed celery and fried bread : ferve it up hot in a tureen.

Pocket Soup.
TAKE off all the meat, but leave out the fkin and fat, from

& large leg of veal, and boil it in four quarts of wattr till it is

a (Irong jelly; keep the pot very clofe covered, and let it but

iuft fimmer
;
when it is a very rich jelly (which will be

eafily.

known, by taking fome out in a fpoon, and letting it (rand till

it is cold) then firain it through a fieve into an earthen pan ;

when it is cold, take off all the fat ; then take a large (lew-pan
with boiling water, fet it over a (love; take fome well glazed

cups, and rill them with jelly, which muft be taken up very
clear from the fettling at the bottom, and fet them in the (lew-

pan of water (great care mud be taken not to let the water get
into the cups, as it will fpoil it) ;

let the water boil gently all

the time, till the jelly is as thick as glue ; take them, and let

them (land to cool, then turn them out upon fome new coarfe

flannel, which will draw out all the moiflure ; in fix hours

turn them on more frefli flannel, and continue fo to do till they
are quite dry ; keep them in a dry warm place, and in a little

time they will be like a piece of glue, which may be carried in

little tin boxes in the pocket ; when they are wanted, pour a

quart of boiling water on a piece of glue as big as an egg, and
iiir it till all the glue is melted; feafon it with fait; and it herbs

are agreeable, boil them in fome water, and pour that water
over the glue; or chop the herbs when boiled, put them to

the glue, and pour the boiling water over both.

prown
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Brown portable Soup.
BONE a large leg of beef, take off the fat and (kin, take all

the finews clean fr~om the bones
; put it into a ftew-pot, with

four gallons of foft water ; when it boils, put in fix anchovies,
half an ounce of inace, twenty cloves, half an ounce of whole
white pepper, two or three onions cut in half, a bunch of

thyme, fweet marjoram, winter favory, parfley, and a carrot

cut intospieces, with the bottom cruft of a two-penny loaf well

baked ; cover it very clofe, and let it fimmer very gently for

fix or (even hours
;
then ftir it together, and let it fimmer till

it is a very rich jelly, which may be known by the fame rule

as is mentioned in the pocket foup ; then take it and ftrain it

through a coarfe hair bag ; do it in the fame manner as the

pocket foup.

This, is exceedingly good for all foups, fauces, or gravies :

when it is ufed for foup, prepare it as the pocket foup : for

change, rice may be boiled, or barley, vermicelli, or celery cut

fmall, or truffles and morells
;
whichever is put in muft bs

tender ; then ftir in the glue, and give it a boil, and any of the

ingredients with it. If it is ufed for gravy, pour the boiling
water on whatever quantity is wanted ; when it is melted, put
into it any other ingredients as in the other fauces, as this is

only inftead of a good gravy ; and it may be made either weak
or ftrong, by adding more or lefs of the giue.

Inftead of tin boxes, put it into ftone jars, keep it clofe

covered in a dry place free from damp.
For white portable foup, take a leg of veal, and bone it,

with two dozen of chicken feet wafhed clean and cut into

pieces ; put all into a large ftew-pot, and fimmer gently for

feven or eight hours, and then manage this likewife as the

pocket foup.

Mock furtie Soup.
LET the head be fcalded with the fkin on ; pull off the

horny part, which cut into pieces about two inches fquare j

wafli and clean thefe well ; dry them with a cloth ; put them
into a ftew-pan, with four quarts of broth, fweet bafil, knotted

marjoram, favory, a little thyme, fome parfley, all chopped
fine ; cloves and mace pounded ; chyan not too much

;
fome

green onions, an efchalot chopped ; a few frefh mufh rooms

chopped ; half a pint of Madeira ; ftew all together gently, till

Deduced to two quarts 5 heat a little broth, with a gill of cream,
O 4 fome
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fome flour mixed fmooth in it

;
the yolks of two eggs ; keep

thcfe ftirring over a gentle fire till near boiling ;
then add them

to the foup, ftirring it as it is poured in, for it is very apt to

curdle; then let all ftew together for an hour, or more: when
it is ready to fend to table, throw in forced-meat balls boiled,

hard yolks of eggs : when off the fire, fqueeze in the juice of

half a lemon, and half an orange ; the balls muft be feafoned

as the foup; the mufhrooms may be omitted. The quantity
of foup may be increafcd, by adding more broth, with calves

feet and ox palates boiled tender and cut into pieces.

Tbe Broth for the Mock Turtle Soup.
THE calf's head, when the horny part is taken off; fix or

feven pounds of beef
;

a calf's foot or two ; two carrots, a

turnip, two onions, a fhank of ham, one head of celery, cloves,

whole pepper ;
a bunch of fweet herbs, a piece of lemon-peel,

a few truffles, eight quarts of water ; ftew thefe well ; ftrain it.

Onion Soup.
WHEN it is taken off the fire, have ready the yolks of two

eggs beat fine, and half a ipoonful of vinegar ; mix it with

fome of the foup, and ftir it by degrees into the tureen of foup;
it muft be mixed very well, or it will be apt to curdle : it is a

great addition, but the foup is very good without it.

FISH SOUPS.
Stock for brown or white Fi/h Soups.

TAKE a pound of fcate, for or five flounders, and two

pounds of eels; cut them into pieces, put to them as much
xvater as will cover them, feafon them with mace, an onion
{luck with cloves, a head of celery, two parfley roots fliced,

fome pepper and fait, a bunch of fweet herbs ; let it fimmer
an hour and half, covered down cloie; ftrain it off for ufe :

if it is for brown foup, fry the fifh firft brown in butter, and
then do it as before mentioned : it will not keep more than
two or three days.

Eel Soup.
TAKE two pounds of eels, put to them two quarts of water,

a cruft of bread, two or three blades of mace, fome whole pep-

per, an onion, and a bunch of fweet herbs ; cover them clofe,

and let them ftcw till half the liquor is wafted , ftrain it; toaft

fome
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fome bread, and cut it fmall ; if the foup is not rich enough,
it muft boil till it is ftronger : a piece of carrot may be added,
if agreeable. This foup will be as good as if meat was put
into it. A pound of eels makes a pint of foup.

Scate Soup.
TAKE two pounds of fcate, (kin and wafh it, boil it in fix-

quarts of water r'when it is boiled, take the meat from the

bones ; take two pounds of flounders, wafh them clean, put
them into the water the fcate was boiled in, with fome lemon-

peel, a bunch of fweet herbs, a few blades of mace, fome horfe-

radifh, the cruft of a penny loaf, a little parfley, and the bones

of the fcate ; cover it very clofe, and let it fimmer till it is re-

duced to two quarts ; then ftrain it off, and put to it an ounce

of vermicelli ; fet it on the fire, and let it boil very foftly ; take

one of the hollow rolls (which are made for oyfters) and fry it

in butter: take the meat of the fcate, pull it into little dices,

put it into a faucepan with two or three fpoonfuls of the foup ;

{hake into it a little flour and a piece of butter, fome pepper
and fait; (hake them together in a faucepan till it is thick,

then fill the roll with it ; pour the foup into the tureen, put
the roll into it, and fend it to table.

Muffel Soup.
TAKE a hundred of muflels, wafh them very clean, and

put them into a faucepan till they open ; take them from the

(hells, beard them, and ftrain the liquor through a lawn fieve,

beat a dozen of cray-fifh very fine, with as many almonds

blanched in a mortar; then take a carrot and fmall parfnip

fcraped, and cut in flices, fry them brown in butter ; take the

muflel liquor, with a fmall bunch of fweet herbs, a little par-

Hey, and horfe-radifh, with the cray-fifh and almonds, a little

pepper and fait, and half the mufiels, with a quart of water, or

more ; let it boil till all the goodnefs is out of the ingredients 5

then ftrain it ofFto two quarts of the white fifh ftock ; put it

into a faucepan ; put in the reft of the muflels, a few mufhrooms

and truffles, a leek wafhed and cut fmall ; take two French

rolls, cut out the crumb, fry it brown, cut it into little pieces,

and put it into the foup ;
let it boil together for a quarter of

an hour, with the fried carrot and parfnip; at the fame time

take the crufts of the rolls, and fry them crifp; take the other

half of the muflels, a quarter of a pound of butter, a fpoonful

pf water
j

fliake in a little flour, fet them on the fire till the

butter
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butter is melted

;
feafon it with pepper and fait ; then beat

the yolks of three eggs, put them in, flir them all the time for

fear of curdling ; grate a little nutmeg ; when it is thick and

fine, fill the rolls, pour the foup into the tureen, and fet the

rolls in the middle.

Oyfler Soup.
TAKE what quantity of fifh flock will be wanted

; then
take two quarts of oyfters without the beards, beat the hard

part in a mortar, with yolks often hard eggs ; put them to

the fifh flock, fet it over the fire
; feafon it with pepper, fait,

and grated nutmeg ; when it boils, put in the eggs ; let it boil

till it is of a good thicknefs, and like a fine cream.

Lobfter Soup.
TAKE a pound of veal, cut it into thin flices, half a pound

of the lean of a loin of mutton ; feafon thefe with pepper and

fait ;
then take a large fowl, draw it, and take out the fat

;
fet

thefe on in a fmall pot, with a gallon of water, and a bunch
of parfley ; take a couple of middling lobflers, or three fmall

ones ; take the meat out of the tails and legs, and bruife the

body with the (hell in a marble mortar very fmooth, mince the

meat very fine, and fhake over it fome pepper, and a little fait ;

put all this into the pot, and cover it very clofe
;
when it has

been fome time flewjng, put into it a few cloves, and fome
whole pepper ; when it is reduced to half the quantity, fliain

it off; if it is not rich enough, add to it fome good cullis.

Cray-fflj Soup.
BOIL a quarter of a hundred cray-fifh ; take the fhclls from

the tails of fix or eight of the largefl j
leave the tails to the

bodies, and take off the little claws, leave the large ones on ;

take off the tails from the befl, picked clean from the fhells

(thefe are all for garnifh) ; bruife all the fhells ar.d remaining
bodies to a paflc, with the fpawn of a large lobfler. Brown
a pound and a half of thornback, maid, or any white fifh,

fliced in a (lew-pan, with a bit of butter ;
fet it over a flovc,

with good broth, the crumb of two French rolls
;

let it fim-

mer till the fifh and rolls are tender ; mix the bruifed fifh wilh

it, and rub it through a cloth
; let it juft boil : put the crufls

of the French rolls in a difh, pour thu foup over them. No
feafoning but fait : garnifh the tureen difh with the cray-fifh
favtd at above.

SOUPS
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SOUPS WITHOUT MEAT.

Soupe Mcilgre.
MELT half a pound of butter in a ftew-pan, {hake it well

round
; when it has done biffing, throw in fix middling onions

fliced, {hake the pan well round for five minutes ; then put
in four or five heads of celery cut fmall, a handful or two of

fpinach, a cabbage lettuce, and a bunch of parfley, all cut
fmall

; {hake thcfe well in the pan for a quarter of an hour,
ftir in fome flour, and pour two quarts of boiling water into

it, with fome ftale crufts of bread, fome beaten pepper, three

or four blades of mace beat fine; ftir al! together, and let it

boil gently for half an hour ; take it off, beat the yolks of two

eggs, and ftir in ; put in a fpoonful of vinegar, and then pour
it into the tureen,

Another Way.
TAKE one quart of green moratto peafe, three quarts of

foft water, four onions fliced, floured, and fried in frefh butter,
the coarfe ftalk of celery, a carrot, turnip, and parfnip, with
whole pepper and mace to the tafte

;
all thefe muft ftew very

gently together, till the pulp will force through a fieve ; have

ready a handful of beet leaf and root, fome celery and fpinach,
which muft be firft blanched, and ftewed tender in the {trained

liquor; have the third of a pint of fpinach-juice, which muft
be ftirred in with caution, when the foup is ready to be ferved

up, and not fuffered to boil after it is put in, becaufe it will

curdle : a cruft of bread, fome tops of afparagus, and artichoke

bottoms may be added.

Onion Soup.
BR.OWN half a pound of butter, with a little flour ; take

care it does not burn : when it has done hifling, flice a dozen
of large white onions, fry them very gently till they are tender;
then pour to them, by degrees, two quarts of boiling water,

{baking the pan well round as it is poured in ; add alfo a cruft

of bread
; let it boil gently for half an hour

; feafon it with

pepper and fait : take the top of a French roll, and dry it at

the fire ; put it into a faucepan, with fome of the foup to foak

it; then put it into the tureen : let the foup boil fome time

after the onions are tender, as it gives the foup a great rich-

fiefs j ftrajn it off, and pour it upon the French roll.

Green
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Green Peafe Soup without Meat.

TAKE a quart of old peafe, and boil th~m in water till they
are quite tender, and rub ihem through a fieve with the bade

of a fpoon ;
melt half a pound of butter, and rub through with

them ;
then boil a quart of young peafe : when they are

enough, add the butter and pulp to the young peafe, and their

liquor ; keep ftirring till they are enough, and fealbn with fait

and pepper to the palate.

It is a very good way to make green peafe foup like the foup

maigre, putting the quart of peafe to thicken it, initead of the

eggs.
Another Way.

TAKE a quart of green peafe, boil them in a gallon of

water till tender, with a bundle of mint ; ftiain the pulp and

liquor through a coarfe fieve into a faucepan ; add to it a cab-

bage lettuce cut fmall, a handful of fpinach clean wafhed and

cut fmall, a leek cut fmall, a quart of youn;.: j afe, and a little

fait ;
cover them, and let it boil gently ti'l it comes to two

quarts j the herbs mult be very tender ; then fend it to table.

Brown Soup without Meat.

PUT into a clean faucepan three quarts or more of water,
with rafpings fufficient to thicken it j two or three onions cut

acrofs, fome whole pepper, and a little fait
;
cover it clofe, and

Jet it boil about an hour and an half; ftrain it off through a

fieve : then have celery, endive, lettuce, fpinach, and any other

herbs not cut too fmall -

t fry them in butter ; then take a

clean ftew pan that is large enough for the ingredients ; put
in a good piece of butter, a dult of flour, and keep ftirring it

till it is of a fine brown ; then put in the herbs and foup;
boil it till the herbs are tender, and the fuup of a proper thick-

nefs j put the foup into a tureen, and fend it to table ; have

fome fried bread in a plate, and 1'ome in the foup, if agreeable.

White Soup without Meat.

PUT into a clean faucepan two or three quarts of water,

the crumb of a tw^-penny loaf, with a bundle of fvveet herbs,

fome whole pepper, c>vo or three cloves, an onion or two cut

acrofs, and a little fait ; let it boil covered till it is quite
fmooth ;

take celery, endive, and lettuce, only the white part ;

cut them into pieceSj not too fmall j boil them ; ftrain the

foup
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foup off into a clean {lew-pan ; put in the herbs, with a good
piece of butter ftirrcd into it till it is melted ; then let it boil

for fome time till it is very fmooth
; if any fcum arifes, take

it.eff very clean
;
foak a frr-all French roll, nicely rafpecl, in

fome of the foup ; put it in tne middle, pour in the foup, and
fend it to table.

Almond Soup.
BLANCH a quart of almonds, and beat them in a marble

mortar, wiiih the yolks of twelve hard eggs, till th f

y become
a fine paHe : mix them by degrees with two quarts of new
milk, a quart of cream, a quarter of a pound of double-refined

fugar beaten fine, and ftir all well together : when it is well

mix^d, fet it over a flow fire, and keep it ftirring quick all the

while, till you find it to be thick enough : then pour it into

your diih, and fend it to table. If you be not very careful, it

will curdle.

Peafe Soup without Meat.
A Britifh herring, with a pint of peafe, celery, &c. make

good peafe foup.

Turnip Soup without Meat.
TAKE a bunch of turnips, pare them, and put them into a

gallon of water, with half an ounce of white pepper, an onion
{luck with cloves., a bunch of fweet herbs, fome mace, half a

nutmeg, and a large cruft of bread ;
let them fimmer near an

hour and an half; ftrain it through a fieve ; warn four or five

heads of celery very clean, cut them into fmall pieces, put
them into the foup, with two whole raw turnips, and two young
carrots cut in pieces ; cover them very clofe, and let them,

flew ; then cut fome more turnips and carrots in dice, flour

and fry them brown in butter, with two large onions cut

thin ; put them into the foup, with fome vermicelli ; let it all

flew very foftly till the celery is tender, and the foup good.

Milk Soup.
TAKE two quarts of new milk, with two {licks of cinna-

mon, a couple of bay-leaves, a very little bafket-falt, and a

very little fugar ; then blanch half a pound of fweet almonds
while the milk is heating, beat them up to a pafte in a marble

mortar; mix with them, by degrees, fome milk; while they
are beating, grate the peel of a lemon, with the almonds and a

little
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little of the juice ;

then drain it through a coarfe ficve, and

mix it with the milk that is heating in the flow-pan, and let

it boil up.
Cut fome flices of French bread, and dry them before the

fire
;
foak them a little in the milk, lay them at the bottom of

the tureen, and then pour in the foup.

BROTHS.
Beef Broth.

TAKE a leg of Beef, break the bone in two or three places,

put to it a gallon of water, two or three blades of mace, a

little parfley, and a cruft of bread ; boil the beef very tender,
ftrain the broth, and pour it into a tureen

;
if agreeable, the

meat may be put in with it : toaft fome bread, cut it into

fquarcs, and put it in a plate.

Strong Beef Broth to keep.
TAKE part of a leg of beef, and the fcrag end of a neck of

mutton ;
break the bones in pieces, and put to it as much wa-

ter as will cover it, and a little fait : when it boils, fkim it

clean, and put into it a whole onion ftuck with cloves, a bunch
of fweet herbs, fome pepper, and a nutmeg quartered : let thefc

boil till the meat be boiled in pieces, and the ftrength boiled

out of it : ftrain it out, and keep it for ufe.

Beef Drink.

TAKE a pound of lean beef, take off the fat and fkin, cut

it into pieces, and put it into a gallon of water, with the under

cruft of a penny loaf, and a very little fait ; let it boil till it

is reduced to two quarts; ftrain it off, and it is a very good
drink.

If it is for very weak ftomachs, it muft be weaker.

Scotch Barley Broth.

TAKE a leg of beef, and chop it all to pieces ; put to it

three gallons of water, a cruft of bread, and a carrot
;

let it

fimmcr very flowly, till it is reduced to half the quantity y

then ftrain it off, and put it into a pot, with five or fix heads of

celery cut finall, half a pound of barley, a bunch of fweet

herbs, fome parfley cut fmall, an onion, and fome marigolds ;

let it boil an hour ; then take a large fowl, put it into the

broth,
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broth, let it boil till the broth is very good ; then fend it to

table, with the fowl in the middle.

Before it goes to table, the fweet herbs and the onion muft
be taken out. This broth is fometimes made with a ftieep's

head inftead of beef : the head mud be chopt to pieces. The
broth is very good without the fowl.

Veal Broth.

STEW a knuckle of veal with four or five quarts of water,
two ounces of rice or vermicelli, a little fait, and a blade of

mace.

Mutton Broth.

BOIL the fcrag in between three and four quarts of water;
Ycum it as foon as it boils, and put to it a carrot, a turnip,
a cruft of bread, an onion, a fmall bundle of herbs ;

let thefe

ftew ; put in the other part of the neck that it may be boiled

tender ; when enough, take out the mutton, ftrain the broth ;

put in the mutton again, with a few dried marigolds, chives,
or young onions, and a little parfiey chopped ;

boil thefe about
a quarter of an hour : the broth and mutton may be ferved to-

gether in a tureen ; or the meat in a feparate diih : do not fend

up the fcrag, unlefs particularly liked. Some do not like

herbs ; the broth muft then be {trained off. Send up mafhed

turnips in a little difh. The broth may be thickened either

with crumbs of bread, or oatmeal.

Another^ for fick People.
TAKE a pound or two of the chump end of a loin of mut-

ton ;
take off the fkin and the greatelt part of the fat, and all

the fuet from the under part ; put it into a faucepan, with a

quart of foft water to a pound of meat, a little fait, and upper
cruft of bread, a blade of mace, and a little whole pepper ;

fcum
it very clean, and let it fimmer an hour ; pour the broth clear

off, and fend irto table : the mutton will be fit to eat. Sauce

mafiied turnips, but do not boil them in the broth.

Pork Broth.

TAKE off the fkin and fat from two pounds of young
pork : boil it in a gallon of water, with a turnip, and a very
litde corn of fait ; let it boil till it comes to two quarts ;

then

drain it off, and let it (land till cold : take off the fat, then-

leave the fettling at the bottom of the pan, and drink half a

pint
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pint in the morning fatting, an hour before breakfaft, and at

noon, if the ftomach will bear it.

Chicken Broth.

FLAY an old cock, or large fowl, pick off all the fat, and
break it to pieces with a rolling-pin : put it into two quarts of

water, with a good cruft of bread and a blade of mace : let

it boil fofily till it be as good as you would have it ; it will

take five or fix hours doing : then pour it off, put a quart more

boiling water to it, and cover it clofe : let it boil foftly till it

be good, and then ftrain it off; feafon with a very little fait.

"When you boil the chicken, fave the liquor; and when the

meat is eat, take the bones, break them, and put them to the

liquor you boiled the chicken in, with a blade of mace, and a

cruft of bread j let it boil till it be good, and {train it off.

Viper Broth.

TAKE a large fowl, draw it; take out all the fat and the

breaft-bone ; fill the body with parfley, a handful of pimper-
nel, and a head of endive ; put thefe into three pints of water,
with a little fait and pepper ; fet it on a flow fire, and let it

fimmer till there is only a quart left : then kill a viper, (kin it,

and take out the entrails
; cut the flefli into fmall pieces, put it

into the broth, with the heart and liver cut acrofs, two blades

of mace, and a fmall bit of cinnamon ; cover it up, and let it

boil till it is reduced to a pint ; by this time the flefli of the

viper will be confumed ; then ftrain it off, and prefs it very-
hard. It will ferve twice.

ISH.
choofe Fifo.

is a general rule in choofing moft kinds of fifl) j

if their gills are red, their eyes plump, and the whole
fiiii ftiff, they are good : if, on the contrary, the gills are pale,
the eyes funk, and the fifh flabby, they are ftale.
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Directions for boiling FijJj.

ALL kinds of fifh fhould be boiled in hard water, as it ad^s

a firmnefs to it, and not put in till the water boils ;
there fhould

be horfe-radifh and fome fait boiled in the water with all fifb,

except mackarel ;
with them fhould be put fait, fennel, par-

fley, and mint. Care fhould be taken to boil the fifh well,
but not to let it break.

General Directions for frying Fijh.

AFTER it is well wafted, it mud be well dried with ft

cloth; flour it, and then put into the frying-pan as much

lard, or beef dripping, as will cover the fifh (but lard is beft) ;

it muft boil before the fifh is put in, that is, when it has done

biffing ; let it fry quick, it fhould be of a light brown, not too

dark a colour ; if there ;s occafion, turn it with the flice ;

when it is done, take it up, a/id lay it upon a coarfe cloth in a

difh to drain ; it may be rubbed over with a feather dipped in

the yolk of an egg, and then rolled in crumbs of bread and

flour mixt, or in a batter mixed up \vith ale and flour ; either

way is an addition to the fifh.

TURTLE.
To drefs a ^Turtle.

WHEN the turtle is killed, cue the back from the belly,

and wafh it clean from the blood in three or four waters, with

fome fait
;
cut the fins from the back, fcald and fcrape them

clean from the fcales
; put the meat in a faucepar , with a little

fait, and rather more water than will cover it; let it flew, but

fcum it very clean all the time: if the turtle is large, put into

it a bottle of white wine; if fmall, a pint will do; the wine

muft not be put in till it has ftewed an hour and a half, and

the fcum has done rifing ; if the wme is put in before, it will

make the turtle hard : put into it, while it is ftewing, a"n onion

or two fhred fine, with a little thyme, parfley, black pepper,
and fait : when it is ftewed very tender, take it out of the

faucepan, and cut it into fmall pieces ; wafh the back-fhell

very clean from the blood, then rub it with pepper, fak, thyme,

parfley, and onions fhred fine, and mixed together ; put the

meat into the fhell, with a layer of feafonirg between every
P layer
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layer of meat, till the fhell is full

; cover it with feafoning :

if it is a large -turtle, two pounds of butter muft be cut into

bits, and laid between the feafoning and the meat. The foup
muft be thickened with butter roiled in flour. A large turtle-

will take an hour and a half.

Another Way to drefs Turtle.

WHEN the turtle is killed, cut the back from the belly,
and wafli it clean from the blood in three or four waters with
ilt ; then take from the back-fhcll all the meat and entrails,

except the fat, which muft be baked with the {hell ; cut it into

pieces of a moderate fize, taking from it all the bones, and put
them, with the fins (which muft be fcalded and fcraped clean)
into a pot, with the head, a gallon of water, fait, and two blades

of mace : when it boils, fcum it clean ;
then put in a bunch

of thyme, parfley, fweet herbs, and fome young onions, and
the veal part of the turtle (except a pound and a half, which
muft be made into forced-meat balls) with a little chyan pep-

per : when it has boiled in the foup an hour, take it out. The
entrails, which are reckoned the beft, mull: be. fplit open,

fcraped, and made clean, cut into fmall pieces, and put into

the other part. The paunch, or maw, muft be fcalded, fkin-

ned, and cut into pieces, and put to the reft, with the lights,

heart, and liver: put it all together into a faucepan, with half

a pound of butter, a few cfchalots, a bunch of thyme, parfley,
and fweet herbs, fome fait, white pepper, mace, beaten cloves,

and a little chyan pepper : let it ftew half an hour over a good
charcoal fire, put in with it as much of the broth as will cover

it ; fcum it well, and when it is half done, put in a pint and

a half of Madeira wine : it will take four or five hours dointr :o
when it is almoft dorie, fcum it, and thicken it with fome flour

and veal gravy, the thicknefs of a fricaflee : make fome forced-

meat balls with the veal part, which was left, about the bignefs
of a wain ut; fry them, and put them into the ftew : if it has

any eggs, let them be cleaned and boiled ;
if there are none,

boil twelve or fourteen hard eggs ;
then put the ftew (which

is the callepafli) into the back-fhell, with the eggs and balls

ov.r it, and put it into an oven to brown ; the liver, lights, and
heart fnou!d be taken from the callcpafh : before it is put into

the ihell, the callepy muft be flafned in fcveral places, and fea-

foncd with butter, chopt thyme, fweet heibs, parfley, onions,

Lit, white pepper, and a little chyan : put a piece into e.t
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flam, fome over it, and a little flour : bake it in a tin or iron

dripping-pan, in an oven ; the back-fhell muft be rubbed over

with feafoning made of pepper, fait, beaten mace, fvveet herbs,

parfley, and onion (bred fine ;
bake it in a dripping-pan, which

muft be done before the ftew is put in.

The fins, when boiled very tender, muft be taken out and

put into a ftew-pan, with fome good pale veal gravy, a very
little white wine, thickened with a little of the gravy and

Hour, and ferved in a difli by themfelves.

The lights, heart, and liver, which were ftewed with the

callepafti, muft have a little more feafoning added to them, and

when warmed up, ferved in a difti by themfelves. Strain off

the foup, and ferve it in a tureen or foup-difti.

A Courfe of Turtle.

Callepy.

Lights, &c. Soup. Fins.

Callepafh.

T U R B O T.

To cboofe Turbot.

IF good, they fhould be thick and plump, the belly a yel-

low white ;
if they appear blueifh and thin, they are not good.

They are in feafon the grealeft part of the futnmer ; and are

generally caught in the Britiih and German ocean.

To boil a Turlot.

MAKE a brine with a handful or two of fait, and a gallon
or more of water ; let the turbot lie in it two hours before it

is to be boiled, then fet on a rifh-kettle, with water enough to

cover it, and about half a pint of vinegar (or lefs, if the turbot

is fmall) ; put in a piece of horfe-radifli : when the water

boils, put in the turbot, the white fide uppermoft, on a fifh-

plate :' let it be done enough, but not too much, which will

be eafily known by the look ; a fmall one will take twenty
minutes, a large one half an hour ; then take it up, and fet it

on a fim-plate to drain before it is laid in the dilh. Sauce

lobfter-fauce and white fauce.

P 2 Turlot
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Turlot boiled, in Gravy.
TAKE a middling-fized turbot, let it be well wafhed, and

W'pcd very dry ;
then take a deep ftcvv-pan, put in the fifh,

with two bay-leaves, a handful of parfley, a large onion ftuck

with cloves, feme fait and pepper ;
heat a pint of white wine

boiling hot, and pour it upon the turbot, then fr.rain in fome

very ftrong veal gravy, more than will cover it
;

fct it over a

flove till it is near enough, and then remove it on one fide,

that the full ftrength of the ingredients may be infuft d into it :

when it is quite done, put it on a hot difh, ftrain the gravy
into a faucepan, with fome butter and flour ; pour fome over

the turbot, the reft in a fauce-boat.

. .ice, dabs, and flounders, may be dreffed the fame way.

To loll a 'Turbot au Court Bouillon, ivith Capers.
TAKE a fmal 1 turbot, wafli and dry it, then take fome

thyme, parfley, fvvcct herbs, and an onion diced j put them
into a ftew-pan, then lay in the turbot (the ftew-pan fhould

be juft big enough to hold the fifh) fircvv over the fifh the fame

herbs that are under it, with fome chives and fvveet bafi'i
;
then

pour in an equal quantity of white wine and white wine vine-

^;r, till the fifh is covered
;
then ftrsw in a little bay- fait,

with fome whole pepper ; let the ftew-pan over a gentle ftove,

ilicreafing the heat by degrees, till it is enough j
then take

it ..F the fire, but do not take the turbot out: fet a fauce-

pan on the fire with a pound of butter, two anchovies fplit,

boned, and wafhcd, two large fpoont'uls of capers cut fmall,

fome chives whole, and a little pepper, fait, fome nutmeg
grated, a little flour, a fpoonful of vinegar, and a little water ;

ft : the faucepan over the ftove, and keep fhaking it round for

fome time, and then fet the turbot on to make it hot ; put
it in a difh, and pour fome of the fauce over it; lay fome
horfe-radiih round it, and put what remains of the fauce in a

boat.

Soles, flounders, large plaice, or dabs, arc very good done
this way.

210 fry a Turlct.

IT muft be a fmr.ll turbot ;
cut it acrofs as if it were rib-

tied ; when it is quite dry, flour it, and put it in a large fry-

ing-pan, with boiling lard enough to cover it :

fry it till it is

brown> then drain it j clean the pan, put into it claret or

white
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white wine, jlmoft enough to cover it, anchovy, fait, nutmeg,
and a little ginger ; put in the nfh, and let it ftew till half the

liquor is wafted ;
then take it out, and put in a piece of butter

rolled in flour, and a minced lemon
;

let them fimmer till of a

proper thicknefs ;
rub a hot dilh with a piece of efchalot ; lay

the turbot in the difh, and pour the fauce over it,

SALMON.
To cboofe Salmon.

SALMON, if new, the flefti is of a fine red, but particularly

fo at the gills ;
the fcales fhould be very bright, and the nfh

very ft iff. The Thames falmon is generally efleemed the

bed:, though fome prefer that which is caught in the Severn*

It is in feafon in the fpring.

To I oil Salmon.

IT requires to be well boiled : a piece not very thick will

take half an hour : boil horfe-radifh in the water ; fried fmelts

may be laid round it ; garnifli with horfe-radiih and fliced

lemon. Anchovy fauce, and plain butter.

To boll Salmon crimp.
WHEN the falmon is fcaled and gutted, cut off the head

and tail, and cut the body through into dices an inch and a

half thick, throw them into a large pan of pump- water : when

they are all put in, fprinkle a handful of bay-falt upon the

water, ftir it about, and then take out the fifh ; fet on a large

deep ftew-pan, boil the head and tail, but do not fplit the

head ; put in fome fait, but no vinegar : when they have boiled

ten minutes, fcum the water very clean, and put in the flices:

when they are boiled enough, take them out, lay the head and

the tail in the difh, the flices round. This muft be for a large

company. The head or tail may be drefled alone, or with one

or two flices ; or the flices alone.

It is done in great perfection in the falmon countries ; but

if the falmon is very frefh, it will be very good in London.

Salmon boiled in Wim.
TAKE fome flices of bacon, fat and lean together, a pound

of veal cut thin, and a pound and a half of beef; ftrew over

them fome pepper and fait, and put them in a deep ftew-pan j

P 3 then
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then a fine piece of frcfh falmon, cut out of the middle ; put
it into the ftcw-pan upon the other ingredient^, pour in as

much water as juft will cover it, and no more; kt it over a

gentle fire till the falmon is almoft done, then pour the water

entirely away, and put in two quarts of white wine, with an

onion cut in pieces, fome thyme and fweet marjoram ftripped

from the ftalks ;
let them flew gently, and while they are do-

ing, cut a fweetbread into thin fliccs, then cut the flices acrofs,

and flew them in a fauccpan with fome rich veal gravy ; when

they are enough, add a quarter of a pint of eflence of harn :

take up the falmon, lay it in the difh, and pour the fweet-

bread and its fauce over it.

To Iroil Salmon.

TAKE fome dices cut from a fine falmon, wipe them clean

and dry ;
melt fome butter fmooth and fine, with a little flour

and bafket fait ; put the pieces of fJmon into it, and roll them

about that the butter may cover them all over ; then lay them

on a nice clean gridiron, and broil them over a clear but very
flow fire : while the falmon is broiling, make fauce with a

couple of anchovies waflied, boned, and cut into fmall pieces,

a leek cut into three or four long pieces : fet on a laucepan
with fome butter and a little flour, put in the ingredients, with

fome capers cut fmall, fome pepper and fait, and a little nut-

meg ; add to them foire warm water, and two fpoonfuls of

vinegar ; fhake the faucepan till it boils, and the fauce is done :

when the falmon is enough on one hde, turn it on the other

till it is quite enough; take the leek out of the fauce, pour
it into a dull, and lay the broiled falmon upon it.

Salmon in Cafes.
TAKE a piece of falmon, cut it in fmall pieces, fea'on

them with pepper, fait, and nutmeg, t-tkc- as many half {L

of paper as pieces of falmon, and put a piece ot falmon into

each of the half fheets of paper, fold tl. r that not:

can run out, ^ pour a litlle melted butter over the paper,
then ilicw fome crumbs of bread over the butter

; put them
in a tin oven before the fire, but take care the papers do not

burn : when they are enough, .fcrve them up as they are, with-

out fi-.uce.
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'To drefs Salmon a-la-Braize.

MAKE a forced-meat as follows : Take a large eel, flit it

open, and take out the bone, and take the meat quite clean

from it ; chop it fine, with two anchovies, fome lemon-peel
cut fine, a little pepper, and grated nutmeg, with fome parfley
and thyme cut fine, a yolk of an ego; boiled hard ; mix them,

all together, and roll them up in a piece of butter ; then take

a large piece of fine falmcn, or a falmon-trout, put the forced-

meat in the belly of the fifii, few it up, and lay it in an oval

ftew-pan that will juft hold it; then take half a pound of frelh

butter, put it into a ftew-pan ; when it is melted, fhake in a

little flour; ftir it till it is a little brown; then put to it a

pint of fifli broth, with a pint of Madeira ; feafon it with fait,

mace, cloves, and whole pepper tied in a muflin rag ; put in

an onion and a bunch of fweet herbs ;
ftir it all together, and

put it to the fifh ; cover- it down very clofe, and let it flew :

when the fifh is almoit done, put in fome frefli or pickled

muihrooms, truffles, or morells cut in pieces ; let them ftew

all together till the fifh is quite done ; take the falmon up
carefully, lay it in a difh, and pour the fauce over it.

To roll Salmon.

TAKE half a falmon from the bone, take off the head,
fcale and wafh it

;
make a feafoning with oyfters cut fmall,

fome parfley cut fmall, and fome crumbs of bread, with pep-

per, fait, nutmeg, and mace : roll it up tight, put it in a deep

pot, and bake it in a quick oven. Sauce anchovy or Ihrimps j

pour it over it.

Baked Salmon.

TAKE a piece of falmon, and cut it in flices an inch thick ;

make a forced-meat as follows : Take fome of the flefh of

the falmon, and the fame quantity of the meat of an eel, with

a few muflirooms ;
feafon it with pepper, fait, nutmeg, and

cloves ; beat it all together till it is very fine
;

boil the crumb
of an halfpenny roll in milk, beat with it four eggs till it is

thick, let it cool, and mix it all together with four raw eggs :

take the flcin from the falmon, and lay the flices in a difh;

cover every flice with the forced-meat, pour fome melted but-

ter over them, and add a few crumbs of bread : lay a cruft

round the difh, and flick oyfters round it
; put it into an oven,

and when it is of a fine brown, pour over it a little melted

P 4 butter,
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butter, \v.Lh fome red wine boiled in it, and the juice of a

lemon.

To drtfr pickled Salmon.
TAKE P. piece of pickkil f.ilmon, lay it in pump-water all

night, then
l.iy

it on a iifh plate, and put it in a flew-pan ;

put to it three fpoonfuls of vinegar, a little mace, fome whole
pepper tkd in a bit of muflin, a whole onion, a nutmeu, bruifed,
a pint of white wine, a bunch of fweet herbs, fome parllcy, fome

lemon-peel, and a quarter of a pound of frefh butter rolled in
flour

; let thde be covered very clofe, and fimmer over a gentle
fire near a quarter of an hour

; then take up the falmon, lay
it in a difli, ktxp it hot before the fire ; let the fauce boil till

it is of a proper thicknefs ; take out the fpice, onion, and fweet

herbs, and pour it over the fifh.

A jole of falmon does well this way.

To pot Salmon.
TAKE a falmon that is quite freih, fcale, wafli, and dry it

well, flit it up the back, and take out the bone; mix fome
grated nutmeg, mace, pepper, and fait, and itrcw over the
fifli ; let it lie for two or three hours, then lay it into a large
pot, and put to it half a pound of butter

; put it in an oven,
and let it bake an hour :' when it is done, lay it on fomethincr

flat, that the oil may run from it; then cut it to the fize of
the pots it is to be put in

; lay the pieces in layers till the

pots are filled, with the fkin uppermoft ; put a board over it,

lay on a weight to prefs it till cold
; then take the board and

weight off', and pour over it clarified butter: it may be lent
to table in pieces, or cut into flices.

To drefs dried Salmon.
LAY it in foak for two or three hours, then lay it on the

gridiron, and fhake a little pepper over it.

To collar Salmon.
TAKE a ude of falmon, cut off a handful of the tail, wafli

your large piece very well, dry it with a clean cloth, warn it

over with the yolks of eggs, and then make forced-meat with
what you cut off the tail ; but take off the fkin, and put to it

a handful of parboiled oyfters, a tail or two of lobfters, the

yolks of three or four eggs boiled hard, fix anchovies, a hand-
ful of fweet herbs chopped fmall, a little fait, cloves, mace,

nutmeg,
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nutmeg, pepper b.?aten fine, and grated bread : work all thefe

together into a body, with the yolks of eggs, and lay it all over

the flefliy part, and a little more pepper and fait over the fal-

mon : then roll it up into a collar, and bind it with broad

tape : then boil it in water, fait, and vinegar, but let the

liquor boil fir ft : put in your collars, a .",: ^ch of fweet herbs,

fliced ginger, and nutmeg 3 let it boil, bui not too fait; it

will take near two hours boiling : when it be enough, take it

up into your foufing-pan, and when the pickle be cold, put it

to your falmon, and let it ftand in it till ufed, or otherwife

you may pot it : nil it up with clarified butter, as you pot

fowls, for that way it will keep longeft.

To pot Chars.

HAVING cleanfed your chars, cut off the fins, tails, and

heads; lay them in rows in a long baking-pan, and cover

them with butter; when they be enough, take them out with

a fork, and lay them on a coarfe cloth to drain : when they

are quite cold, feafon them well, and lay them clofe in the pot;

then take off the butter they were baked in clear from the

gravy of the fifli, and fet it in a difh before the fire : when it

be melted pour the clear butter over the char, and let them be

covered with the butter.

STURGEON.
To choofe Sturgeon.

STURGEON to be good, the flefh fhould be very white,

with a few blue veins, the grain even, the (kin tender, good

coloured, and foft; all the veins and griftles Ihould be blue;

fuch as is brown or yellow, the fkin harfh, tough, and dry,

is bad : when good, it has a pleafant fmell ; when bad, a very

difagreeable one ; it Ihould cut firm without crumbling. They
are taken in the Severn and Tyne, fome few in the Thames;
but they are generally caught in the northern feas, at the

mouth of the Volga. The females are as full of roe as our

carp, which is taken out and fpread upon a table, beat flat,

and fprinkled with fait ; they then dry it in the air and fun,

and afterwards in ovens. To be good, it {hould be of a red-

difh-brown colour, and very dry 3 it is eat with oil and vine-

gar, and it is called Caviare.
IS 1
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I'o bcil Sturgeon.
TAKE a piece of fturgeon, let it be well cleaned, then put

it into a v< flel with two quarts of water, a pint of vinegar, a

flick of borfe-radifh cut into pieces, wo or three bay-leave-,
fome lemon, fome whole pepper, and a little fait : let the fifh

boil foftly in this liquor till it is enough. Sauce diflolve an

anchovy in a very little water and ilr.iin it
;
then put in a

very large piece of butter (near a pound) roll it in flour, and
melt it very fmooth ; then add the body of a crab or lobfler

bruifed, two fpoonfuls of ketchup, the fame of white wine,
and fome (hrimps : boil all together; fqu; C7.c in fomc lemon,
and horfe-radifh ; pour fome of the fauce over the flurgeon,
the reft in fauce-boats.

I'o roaft Sturgeon.
TAKE a piece of frcfh fturgeon, let it weigh about nine

or ten pound?, put it in fait and v^ater for eight hours, do
not fcale it ; Ipit it, and baftc it well with butter a quarter of

an hour; then ftrew over it fomc crumbs of bread, flour,

nutmeg, pepper, fait, a little pounded mace, and fweet herbs

dried
;
mix all together, and continue bafting with the butter,

and ftrewing the feafoning over it till it is enough. Make
the fauce for it as follows : Take a pint of fmall gravy, fome

horfe-radifh, lemon-peel, fome whole pepper, mace, a bunch
of fweet herbs, an onion ftuck with clove?, an anchovy dif-

iblved and drained, half a pint of white vine
;

fet it on the

fire to boil a quarter of an hour ; then take a pint of oyfters,
beard them, and ftew them in their own liquor ; put fome of

the liquor to the fauce, roll a piece of butter in flour, and

thicken it, ftrain off" the gravy to the butter and oyftcrs ;

fhakc .the faucepan round, and let it boil : put the fturgeon
in a difli, and pour the fauce over it.

To foiffe Sturgeon.
TAKE a fturgeon, draw it, and divide it down the back in

equal fides, and then into pieces; put it into a tub with water

and fait, wafh and cleanfe it well; bind it up with tape or

baf<=, and boil it in vinegar, water, and fait; take care not to

boil it too tender : when it is enough, lay it to cool ; then

pack it up clofe with the liquor it was boiled in.

A fickle
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A Pickle to keep Sturgeon.
TAKE as much water as will cover it; put in fome bran

till it looks white, boil it till it is fmooth, then ftrain it;

fweeten it with fugar : when cold, put in the fturgeon : it

will keep half a year.

COD.
5"0 cboofe Cod.

THE gills (hould be very red : they fhould be very thick at

the neck, and the flefli fhould be very white ; they (hould be

firm, and of a bright clear colour: when they are fiabbv, they
are not good. They are in feafon from Chriitmas to Lady-i

day j
and are caught in the Britifh feas.

70 boil Cod.

SET on a fifh-kettle of a proper fize for the cod ; put in a

large quantity of water, with a quarter of a pint, or more, of

vinegar, a handful of fait, half a (tick of horfe-radifti
; let

thefe boil together, and then put in the fifh : when it is

enough (which will be known by feeling the nns, and by the

look of the hill) lay it to drain, put it on a hot fifh-plate, and
then in a warm difn, with the liver cut in half and laid on each
fide. Sauce fhrimps, or oyfler-fauce.

Cod's Head and Shoulders.

WASH it, drew fait over it, put vinegar and fait into the

water : if the head be large, it will take an hour's boiling.

Oyfter-fauce, and white fauce, or what other i? agreeable.
The fifh may be grilled in the following manner : Strip off

the fkin when boiled, fet it before the fire, lhake flour over ic,

bafte it
;
when the froth rifes, ftrew over it bread-crumbs ;

let it be a nice brown. Garriifh with fried oyftcrs, the roe,

liver, horfe-radifn, and lemon.

To jlzw Cod
TAKE fome dices of cod cut as for boiling ;

feafon them
with grated nutmeg, pepper, fait, a bunch of fweet herbs, an
onion ftuck with cloves ; put them into a (lew-pan, with half

a pint of white wine, and a quarter of a pint of water ; cover
them clofe, and let them fimmer for five or fix minutes ; ihr;n,

fqueeze in the juice of a lemon, a few oyfters, and their liquor

{trained.
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ftrained, a piece of butter rolled in flour, and a blade or two
of mace

; cover them clofe, and let them flew foftly ; fhike
the pan often, to prevent its burning : when the fifh is enough,
take out tlu: onion and fvveet herbs, lay the cod in a worm
difh, and pour the fauce over it.

'To broil C
CU i a cod in flices two inches thick, dry and flour them

well ;
make a good clear fire; rub the gridiron with a piece

of chalk, and fet it high from the fire : turn them often, till

they are quite enough, and of a fine brown. They require a

great deal of care to prevent them from breaking. Loblter or

fhrimp fauce.

'To crimp Cod.
TAKE a cod (it fhould be very new) cut it into flices, and

throw it into pump-water and fait : fet over a ftove a fifh-

kcttle, or ftew-pan, (according to the quantity of fim) almoft
full of fpring-- water, and fait enough to make it tafte brackifh ;

make it boil very quick, and then put in the flices of cod, and
keep them boiling; fcum them very clean: they will take
about eight or nine minutes ; then take out the nfli, and lay
them on a fifh-plate. Shrimp or oyfier fauce.

To Iroil crimped Cod.

PUT a gallon of pump-water into a pot, and fet it on the

fire, with a handful of fait; boii it up fcveral times, and keep
it clean fcummed ; when it is well cleared from the fcum,
take a middling cod, as frefli as poflible, throw it into a tuu
of frefli pump-water; let it lie a few minutes, and then cut
it into flices two inches thick, throw thefe into the boilino-

brine, and let it boil brifkly a few minutes
; then take out the

flices ; take great care not to break them, and lay them on a
fieve to drain; when they are well dried, flour them, and lay
them at a diftance upon a very good fire to broil. Lobfter or

fhrimp fauce.

To
fricaffee Cod.

TAKE a pound of large cod, and the founds (which muft
be blanched, and if dried, they muft be boiled till tender) alfo
the roe blanched and wafhed clean, and the liver; cut them
in round pieces, put them all into a Irew-pan, the large pieces
of cod in the middle, with a bunch of fvveet herbs, a quarter

of
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of a pint of broth, or boiling water, and Haifa pint of red

wine, fome beaten mace, an onion, fome grated nutmeg, and
fome fait ; cover them clofe, and let them flew five or fix

minutes, then put in a dozen of oyfters, with their liquor
drained, and a piece of butter rolled in flour; fhake the pan
round till they are enough, and the fauce of a good thicknefs;
take out the fweet herbs and onion, lay the fifh in a difh, and

pcur the fauce over it. It may be done white, by putting in

white wine inftead of red,

To lake Cod,

DRAW a cod at the gills, waih it well, and dry it, lard it

with a fat eel ; then take a pint of cyfcers, fome fweet herbs

cut fmall, fome grated bread, the yolks of two or three eggs,
with fome fait, pepper, cloves, and grated nutmeg ; mix thefe

ingredients together, ftuff the cod at the gills, and lay it in a

baking-difh, but put it upon fornething to keep it hollow from
the bottom (there are things made on purpofe) ; put into the

difh. a pint of red wine, and bade the cod well with butter be-

fore it is put into the oven : when it is done, pour off the

liquor which is under the cod into a faucepan, with fome

fhrimps or cyders, an anchovy waflied and boned, and a piece
of butter rolled in flour : let thefe boil together, ftir it one

way till of a proper thicknefs. The cod lies beft in the difh

with its tail turned in its mouth.

A fmall falmon or trout is good baked in this manner.

To broil Cod's Sounds.

TAKE out the founds quite whole, and throw them intp

boiling water a few minutes, then rub them well with fait,

to take off the fkln ?,nd the black foulnefs ; they will look

white and delicate : flour them, fprinkle fome pepper and fait

on them, and broil them at a good diftance upon a clear briflc

fire. Some eat melted butter with them, but anchovy-fauce
Is preferable.

To fncaffee Cod's Sounds white.

CLEAN them in the fame manner as when they are broil-

ed ; only put them into a faucepan, with nutmeg and beaten

mace, and a very little water ; pour to them cream enough
for fauce, and a piece of butter rolled in flour ; fhake the

faucepan round till it is of a proper thicknefs ; pour it into a

difb, and fend it to table.
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To fricoffee Cod's Sounds

PARBOIL them a little, rub them with fait, take off the

black fkin
;

let them fimmcr till tender, flour and fry the in,

or brown the in a Dutch oven
; thicken fome good gravy

with a bit of butter rolled in flour, a fpnonful of ketchup ;

add fome pepper, fait, and lemon-juice ; tofs up the founds in

the iauce.

SKAT E.

To clwofe Skate.

IF good, they are very white and thick; if too frefh, they
eat tough; but if itale, they have a very difagreeable fmcll.

5" 'o bcil Skate.

BOIL it in fait and water, with a little vinegar. Anchovy
fauce.

To crimp Skate.

CUT it into long flips acrofs, about an inch broad
; have

ready a gallon of pump-water, wherein a pound of fait has
boiled half an hour, and been well fcummed ; put in the fkatc,
let it boil quick about three minutes, then tr.ke it up, drain

it, and fend it to table. Sauce butter and anchovy, or
butter and muftard.

fricajfee Skate ivhite.

WASH it very clean, and cut the meat from the bones into

pieces ; put it into a flew- pan ;
to two pounds of the meat

put half a pint of water, a little fait, beaten mace, nutmeg,
and a bunch of fvvcet herbs : vvhen it has boiled three min'.i

takeout the fv/eet herbs, put in a piece of butter ro;kd in

flour, a little white wine, and a quarter of a pint of cream j

fhake the pan one way till it is thick and fmooth.

To fricajjee Skate brown.

TAKE the fifh as above, flour it, and fry it of a fine light
brown in butter

-, lay it before the fire to keep hoc
; pour the

butter it was fried in out of the pan, then put in a piece of

butter as large as an eg;;, well mixed with flour
; ftir it round

till it is quite finooth, then put in a little beaten pepper, mace,
an onion, a bunch of fvveet herbs, an anchovy, and a quarter

of
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of a pint of water ; fur it round tilt" it boils, then pour in a

fpoonful of ketchup, a gill of red wine, and a little lemon-

iuice ; ftir it well together, and let it boil ; when it is enough,
take out the fweet herbs and onion, then put in the fifh to

heat, and fend it to table.

HERRINGS.
'To cbcQj

re Herrings.
HERRINGS to be good, fhould have their gills of a fine

red, their eyes full, and the whole fifh (tiff and very bright ;

if the gills
are of a faint colour, the fifli limber and wrinkled,

they are bad. They are a falt-water filh, and are generally

caught in the north fea.

The goodnefs of pickled herrings confifts in their being fat,

flefhy, and white.

Red herrings, when good, are large, firm, and dry ; the out-

fide of a fine yellow, with a good roe or melt.

I'o drefs Herrings.
THE general way of drafting herrings is to broil or fry

them, with melted butter.

To boil Herrings.
THE propereft time for boiling herrings, is when they come

before and at the beginning of the mackarel feafon ; they are by
many people reckoned better than when full of roe : the flefh

is much poorer than at this feafon, when their breeding time is

over, and they have had time to feed and recover their rlefh.

Clean half a dozen herrings, and throw them into a pan of

cold water, ftir them about, and change the water once
; fet

on a flew-pan, with water enough to cover them, fome fait,

and a little vinegar ; when the water boils put in the herrings ;

when they are enough, lay them on a fifh-plate in a warm diih.

Sauce fennel boiled and chopt ihiall, with melted butter.

Another Sauce for Herrings.
BREAK two new-laid eggs, beat up the yolks with fome

pepper, fait, and nutmeg, fhalce in a little flour ;
take an an-

hovy, v/afh, and bone it, and cut it fmall
;
melt half a pound

of butter, with a little vinegar in the water, fhake in a little

flour, and mix all well together; let it boil till it is of ^pro-
per
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per thickncfs j fqueeze in the juice of a lemon, and add a lit-

tle muttard.

$0 bake Herrings.
WASH and clean them, take out the roes, wafli them and

put them in again ;
take feme black pepper, a few cloves, and

Come fait ; mix them together, and rub it all over the nfJb ;

lay them (trait in a pot, with fome bay-leaves between ;
cover

them over with allegar rape vinegar, or half vinegar and water

is as well ; cover them over with a white paper, i nd over that

a fheet of thick brown paper ;
bake them in a , .derate oven.

]f they are baked in good allegar they will ke< p two or three

months. Some who bake them in vinegar and water, pour
the full liquor from them, put on feme frefh, and fend them

to the oven again.

To pickle Herrings.
TAKE off the heads, and take out the roes, wafh and wipe

them ; to a dozen and a half put cloves, mace, and nutmegs

pounded, of each a quarter of an ounce ; feafon high with fait

and pepper ; .put them into an earthen pan, cover them with

the belt vinegar, bake them. They will keep three months.

Do not take off the fcum when it rifes.

SOLES.
To choofe Soles.

TO be good, they fhould be thick and firm, the belly of a

fine cream colour ; if they incline to a blue-white, and the

body flabby, they are r -, -ood. They are taken in the

Britifn feas, and the Mediteranean. They are in feafon at

Midfummer.
Seles boiled.

THEY fhould be boiled in fait and water. Anchovy faucc.

To boil Soles with white Wine.

TAKE two or three pair of middling foles ;
when they are

fkinncd and gutted, wafh them in fpring-water, then put: them

on a difh, and pour half a pint of white wine over them, turn

them two or three times in it, and pour it away, then cut off

the heads and tails of the foles, and fct on a {lew-pan with a

little rich fiih- broth ; put in an onion cut to pieces, a bunch

of fwcet herbs, pepper, fait, and a blade of mace ; when this

boils,
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boils, put in the foles, and with them half a lemon cut in
ilices with the peel on ;

let them fimmer flowly, then take out
the fweet herbs, and put in a pint of ftrong white wine, and a

piece of butter rolled in flour; let them all fimmer together
,
till the foles are enough.
While the rim is doing, put in half a pint of veal gravy, and

a quarter of a pint of efTence of ham ; let it boil a little, take

up the foles, and pour this over it.

To boil Soles a-la-Franfoife.
TAKE an earthen difh, and put into it a quart of water,

with half a pint of vinegar ; fkin and clean a pair of foles, put
them into the vinegar and water, let them lie two hours, then,

take them out and dry them with a cloth j then put them into
a ftew-pan, with a pint of white wine, a quarter of a pint of

water, a very little thyme, a little fweet marjoram, winter-

favory, and an onion ftuck with four cloves ; put in the foles,

fprinkle a very little bay-falt, and cover them clofe ; let them
fimmer very gently till they are enough ; take them out, lay
them in a warm difh before the fire ; put into the liquor, after

it is ftrained, a piece of butter rolled in flour, let it boil till of
a proper thicknefs, lay the foles in a difh, and pour the fauce
over them.
A fmall turbot, or any flat fifh, may be drefled in the fame

manner.

To boil Soles the Dutch Way.
TAKE a pair of large foles, fkin, gut, and wafh them very

clean in fpring-water j fet them on in a ftew-pan with fome
water and a little fait ; when it boils put in the foles, and let

them boil a few minutes ; then put on a faucepan with fome

parfley cut fmall, in a little water ; let it ftand till the water
is all confumed, then fhake in fome flour, and put in a good
piece of butter ; fhake them well together till all is well

mixed, then lay the foles, when they are drained, upon a diih,
and pour the fauce over them.

To fry Soles.

SKIN them, rub them over with yolk of egg, firew on them

very fine bread crumbs, or flour themj fry them with a brifk

fire. -Anchovy fauce.
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$0 drefs fried Soles > or flat Fifo, delicately fine and brown.

TAKE the yolks of two eggs, or more, according to the

quantity of fifh you have to drefs, let them be beat fine, and

then put them in a wide difli ; then toad a bit of bread, and

grate it very fine through a grater, take your fifh, and dip in

the yolk of the eggs ; if they be flat fifh, the belly part only
will be fufficient to dip ;

then fprinkle on a little of the grated

bread, and put your fifh into the pan ;
there will be a fine

brown crufl, and your fifh free from being greafy.

To Jletv Soles.

TAKE the fifh from the bone, cut each into eight pieces ;

put into a ftew-pan a quart of boiled g
r
avy, a quarter of a pint

of Madeira, or white wine, fome white pepper pounded, grated

nutmeg, a piece of lemon-peel ;
ftew thefe together for near

an hour j
add fome cream, a piece of butter mixed with flour ;

keep the fauce ftirring till it boils, put in the fi(h, ftew it for a

quarter of an hour; take out the lemon-peel, fqueeze in fome

lemon-juice ; the fifh may be ftewed whole in the fame fauce ;

and if more convenient, cut the fifh, as before directed, and

make a little gravy with the bones and head.

drefs Soks. in Fricandeau.

WASH, gut, fcrape, dry, and fkiu the foles
; take off their

heads, tails, and fins
;

lard them with fmall bits of bacon, and

flour them
;

fet on a ftew-pan with fome melted bacon, when
it boils put in jhe foles fingly, and let them be of a fine deli-

ctte colour ; take them up, cut fome mufhrooms and truffles

upon them ; put in fome efTence of ham, fome veal cullis,
and veal gravy, more than fufficient to cover them

; lay the

larded fide uppermofl, and let them f:,rimer very flowly over a

gentle fire ; when they are done, pour the fauce into a difh,

fqueeze in the juice of a lemon, lay the foles in the difh, and

ferve them up hot.

*7 o fricajjee Soles.

FRY them of a nice brown, drain them
; make a few balls

with a fmall fole boned and chopped, a little grated bread, and

lemon-peel, parfley chopped, pepper, fait, nutmeg, yolk of

egg, a piece of butter; fry thefe : thicken fome good gravy
(and fnme red wine, not too much) with a little flour ;

boil it

up ; add chyan, ketchup, and lemon-juice ; lay in the fifh and

balls, fimmer them a few minutes. Garnifh with lemon.

r*
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To lake Soles,

WHEN the foles are warned, gutted, and fkinned, cut off

their heads and tails, flit them along the tvck, and feafon them.

with fait, pepper, fweet herbs, parfley, and whole chives : rub

a difh with butter, and lay in the foles ; pour a little melted

butter over them, and ftrew over that fome bread grated fine ;

bake them of a fine brown ; and when enough, take off all

the fat ; pour fome anchovy-fauce ia a difli, and lay the foles

upon it,

WHITING.
choofe Whitings.

THE firmnefs of the body and fins, and the redneCs of the

gills, are alfo the rules to be obferved in whitings. They are

generally caught on the Englifh coafts, and are in feafon in

January, February, and March.

To boil Whitings*
BOIL them iri the fame manner as cod, haddock, or any-

Other fifh. Sauce anchovy, or ketchup and butter.

To broil Whitings.
LET the fire be very clear ; wafh the whitings in fait and

water, dry them well jn a cloth, flour them, chalk the grid-

iron, and let it be hot before they are laid on. Sauce fhrimp
or oyfter.
Make it a rule always to chalk the gridiron before any fifh

is laid on to broil.

<T<? fry Whitings.

WASH, gut, and fkin them, turn their tails in their mouths,

dry them in' a cloth, and flour them well all over ; fill the fry-

ing-pan with lard enough to cover them ; when it boils, put
them inj and fry them of a fine brown, lay them on a coarfe

cloth to drain, then put them on a warm difh, Sauce fhrimp,

oyfter, or anchovy. They are a proper garnifh for falmon or

cod.

HADDOCK.
choofe Haddocks.

THEY are chofen by the fame rules as the cod, and are a

Q, 2 very
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very good fifti when in feafon, which is in July, Auguft, and

September. They alfo are taken ori the Englifh coafts.

Haddocks boiled.

SALT and hang them up two or three hours before they arc

drefled, boil them in fait and water. Anchovy fauce.

Haddocks broiled.

BROIL them as whitings. Anchovy fauce.

Haddock baked.

DRAW out the infide of the gills, wafli it very clean, flH

it with bread crumbs, par/ley, and fweet herbs chopped, grated

lemon-peel, nutmeg, fait, pepper, a bit of butter, and yolk of

egg mixed ;
fkewer the tail in the mouth, rub it with yolk of

egg, ftrew on bread crumbs, ftick on bits of butter ; bake it in

a common or Dutch oven
;

a little water and white wine in

the difh ;
a bit of mace and lemon-peel. Oyitcr fauce, white

fifti fauce, or anchovy fauce ; put to the fauce what gravy is

in the di(h, firft fcumming it,

M A C K E R E L.

To cbcofe Mackerel.

THE goodtiefs of them is known by the fame rules that

herrings are chofen ; they are taken on the French and Englifh
coafts, and are in feafon in May and June.

To lei! Mackerel.
P>OIL them in fait and water; a very little vinegar. Fennel

fvjflc, and coddled goofeberries.

To fry or broil Mackerel.

THEY may be fried or broiled, and are exceedingly good
tither way, fluffed with bread crumbs, parfley chopped, lemon-

peel grated, pepper, fait, and nutmeg, mixed with yolk of egg.

Anchovy fauce and fennel fauce.

They are very good fplit open, the heads cut off, peppered,

hung up for four or rive hours, and then broiled ; with fennel

and parilcy fcalded in melted butter for fauce.

To collar Mackerel.

DO them as eels, only omit the fage j and add fweet herbs,
3. little lemon-peel, and nutmeg.
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pickle Mackerel.

CUT each into four or five pieces ; feafon them very high
with pepper, nutmeg, pounded cloves, and fait ;

make little

flits with a penknife, put in the feafoning ; fry them in oil a

good brown, drain them very dry, put them into vinegar.

they are to be kept any time, pour oil on the top.

To pot Mackerel.

THEY are potted in the fame manner as eels.

bake Mackerel.

CUT off the heads ;
wain and dry them in a cloth, cut

them open, rub the bone with a little bay- fait beat fine ; take

fome mace, black and white pepper, a few cloves, all beat fine ;

lay them in a long pan, and between every layer of fifh put two

or three bay-leaves, cover them with vinegar; tic writing-

paper over them firft, and then thick brown paper doubled ;

they mud be put into a very flow oven, and will take a long
while doing j when they are enough uncover them, let them

ftand till they are cold, then pour away all the vinegar they
were baked in, cover them with fome more vinegar, and put

in an onion ftuck with cloves ;
fend them to a very flow oven

again, and let them ftand two hours. They will keep a great

while. Always take them out with a flice j the hands will

fpoil them. The great bones taken out are good boiled.

To foufe Mackerel.

LET them be wafhed and cleaned ;
take out the roes, boil

them in fait and water; when they are enough, take them out,

and lay them in a deep diih ; pour away half the liquor they

were boiled in, and add to the reft of the liquor as much vine-

gar as will cover them, with two or three bay- leaves. They
fhould lie two or three days before they are eaten.

To dry Mackerel.

THEY rrmft be very frefh. Gut and wafli them very clean,

cut off their heads, fplit them down the back, and lay them

quite flat, hang them up by the tails to drain ; this muft be

done in a very cool place. Take a pan and ftrew fome fait at

the bottom ; fprinkle the fifh well with fait, lay them in the

pan, belly to belly, and back to back
j

let them lie in the fait

twelve or fourteen hours, then wafti the fait clean off, and

Q, 3 hanS
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h ing them up to drain for half an hour , pepper the infides a

little, and by tV:m to dry on ilones laid aflant towards the

i'un ;
never let them be out wlvn the fun is not upon them,

nor till the dews are difpcrfed, for the {tones they are laid upon
fhould br warm and dry. They will be perfectly cured in u

week's time ; hang them up by their tails, putting their in-

fides together, in a dry place, but not in any fmoke.

They muft be either fried in boiling oil, or broiled before,
or on a very clear fire, and bailed with oil on a feather. Sauce
will not be wanted, for if they are good they will be very moift

and mellow ; if they fhould be dry, a little melted butter and

pariley, or crimped parfley.

PILCHARD.
To cboofe Pilchards.

THE pilchard is a fmall falt-water fifh
;

it is larger than

the anchovy, but a great deal lefs than the herring, and is good,
drefled frefh, or lightly falted.

TROUT.
To choc/fe Trent.

IT is a very fine frefh-water fifh ; all the kinds of this- fifh

are excellent, but the beft are the red and yellow trout. The
female ate reckoned the beft, and are known by having a lefs

head and deeper body than the male; their frefhncfs is known

by the fame methods that have been already mentioned for

other fifh. They are in high feafon the latter end of May.

To boil Trout.

BOIL them in vinegar, water, and fait, a piece of horfe-

radifh.' White fauce, anchovy fauce, plain butter.

To fry fmall Trent.

DRY them, rub them with yolk of egg, flour or drew fine

crumbs of bread on them, fry them. Anchovy fauce.

To flew a Trout.

IT fhould be a fmall one
; fluff" it with grated bread, a piece

of butter, parfley chopped, lemon-peel grated, popper, fait,

nutmeg, favoury herjjs^ yolk of egg, mixed ; put it into a flew-

pan,
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pan, with a quart of good boiled gravy, fome Madeira, an

onion, a little whole pepper, a few cloves, a piece of lemon-

peel ;
ftew it in this gently till enough; add a little flour

mixed in fomc cream, a little ketchup j boil it up j fqueeze in

fome lemon -juice.

To broil Trout.

CLEAN and wafh the trout, dry them well in a cloth, tie

them round with packthread from top to bottom to keep them
entire and in fhape ; then melt fome butter, with a good deal

of bafket-falt; pour it all over the trout till it is perfectly
covered, then put it on a clear fire, at a great diftance, that it

may do gradually. Sauce wafh and bone an anchovy, cut it

very fmall ; chop a large fpoonful of capers ; melt fome but-

ter, with a little flour, pepper, fait, and nutmeg, and half a

fpoonful of vinegar : when the trout is done, lay it in a warm
difh, and pour the fauce over it.

marinate Trout.

TAKE the trout and fry them in oil fufficient to cover

them, put them in when the oil is boiling hot
;
when they are

crifp, lay them to drain till they are cold ; then take fome
white wine and vinegar, of each an equal quantity; with fome

fait, whole pepper, nutmeg, cloves, mace, fliced ginger, favoury,
fweet marjoram, thyme, rofemary, a bay-leaf, and a couple of

onions ; let thefe boil together for a quarter of an hour : put
the fifh into a dew-pan, pour the marinade to them hot; put
in as much oil as white wine and vinegar, which muft be

according to the quantity of fifh which is done, as the liquor
muft cover them, and they will then keep a month. Serve

them with oil and vinegar,

To foufe Trout.

TAKE a brace of middling trout, let them be wafhcd and

cleaned ;
then take three pints of white wine vinegar, a quart

of water, an onion ftuck with cloves, a little lemon-peel, a

bunch of fweet herbs, fome pepper, fait, cloves, mace, and a

grated nutmeg ; let thefe all boil together in a itew-pan large

enough to hold the trout : when it has boiled forne time put
in the fifh ; when they are enough, lay them in a difh till they
are cold

; pour off the liquor, take out the onion and herbs s

and let it ftand till it is cold ; then take off all the fat clean,

pour it over the fifh, and they will be fit to ufe the next day :

0.4
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if they are to be eat hot, fend them to table with fhrimp or

lobfter-fauce made of this pickle, with fried fmelts laid round

the difh. Salmon, pike, or almoft any kind of fifh, may be

done this way : they are good cold.

I'o collar 1'rcut.

TROUT are collared like eels.

PIKE.
'To choofe Pike.

THEY are chofen by the rednefs of the gills, the ftiffnefs,

and the brightncfs of the eyes : the beft fort arc caught in

rivcr>, the worft in ponds.

70 bcil Pike.

T\AKE a large pike, clean it, take out the gills ;
make a

fluffing with fome crumbs of bread grated fine, fome fweet

herbs chopped fmall, fome grated lemon-peel, nutmeg, pep-

per, fait, fome oyfters chopped fmall, a piece of butter : mix

up thefe ingredients with the yolks of two eggs ; put it into

the fifh and few it up ; turn the tail into the mouth, and boil

it in pump-water, with fome vinegar and fait in it ; when it

toils put in the fifh ; it will take more than half an hour if it

1^ a large one. Oyfter-fauce j pour fome over the fifh, the

reft in a boat.

fT0 boil Pike the German Way.
TAKE a pike of a moderate fize, when it is wafhed and

gutted fplit it down the back :lofe to the bone in two flat

pieces; let it over the fire in a ftew-pan of water, half boil

it ; take it out, fcale it ; put it into the ftew-pan, with a very
little water, and fome mufhrooms, truiiie?, and morells cut
fmill ;

add a bunch of fweer herb>: let it ftew very gently,
clofe covered, over a very flow fire, or the fifh will break:
when it is almoft clone, take out- the herbs ; put in a cupful
of capers chopped fmall, three anchovies fplit and fhred fine,

a piece of butter rolled in flour, and a table fpoonful of graft d

chcefe ; pour in a pint of white wine, and cover the ftew-pan
quite clofe : when the ingredients are mixed, and the fifh quite
done, lay it in a warm difh, and pour the fauce over it.

To
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To boil Pike a-Ia-Franfoife.
TAKE a large pike, let it be well cleaned, wafhed, and

fcaled
j
cut it into three pieces ; boil it in an equal quantity

of white wine and water, with a bit of lemon-peel ; when the

liquor boils put in the pike, with a handful of fait ; when it is

enough, lay it en fippets, and {tick it with fome little bits of
fried bread. Sauce melted butter, with dices of lemon in it,

the yolks of two or three eggs, and fome grated nutmeg ; pour
the fauce over the pike, and fend it to table.

Pike au fwimmier.
TAKE a large pike, gut, wafh, and dry it j make a forced-

meat with fome eel, whiting, anchovy, fuet, pepper, fait,

bread crumbs, thyme, parfley, a bit of efchalot mixed up with
the yolks of eggs j

fill the infide of the fifh with this forced-

meat, and few it up j
then draw with a packing-needle fome

packthread through the eyes of the fifh, through the middle,
and through the tail, in the form of an S ; wain it over with
the yolk of an egg, and then ftrew it over with crumbs of
bread : bake it or roaft it, with a caul over it. Sauce melted

butter and capers.

Pike au Court Bouillon.

WASH and fcale the pike, lay it in a pan, and pour over it

fome boiling vinegar and fait ; let it lie for an hour, then take

it out, and put into it a feafoning of pepper, a little fait, cloves,

fweet herbs, an onion, and a bay-leaf, with a piece of butter;

wrap it up in a napkin, and put it into aftewpan, with fome

white wine, a little verjuice, a lemon fliced, a nutmeg, cloves,
and a bay-leaf; make this liquor boil very faft, then put in

the pike ;
when it is enough lay it on a warm difh, ftrain the

liquor into a faucepan ; add to it an anchovy wafhed and boned,
a few capers, a little water, and a piece of butter rolled in

flour ; let thefe fimmer till of a proper thicknefs 3
then pour

them over the fifh.

To bake or roaft Pike.

IF a large one, make a forced-meat with one pound of fmall

pike, or any white fifh, a large onion, fome parfley and fweet

herbs chopped fmall, grated lemon-peel, the crumb of near a

penny loaf grated, fait, pepper, and cloves pounded, half a

pound of butter, two yolks of eggs ; fill the pike with this
;

fkewer
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fkewer the tail in the mouth, rub it with yolk of <'gg ; flrew

over it bread crumbs, ftick on bits of butter
; put into the difh

with it half a pint of port, a blade of mace, a piece of lemon-

peel ;
bake it in a common oven, or it may be done in a Dutch

one. White hfh Sauce, or anchovy- fauce; put to the fauce

what gravy may be in the difb with the fifh
;

firft take off the

fot. Half the quantity of fluffing does for a fmall pike j and

the fifli may be omitted in it, but it is not fo good.
N. B. It is an excellent way of drefling pike ; do not cut

the fifli open, but draw out the infide at the gills ; make it

very clean.

Some lard a pike, and bafte it while roafting with anchovy
and butter.

To brcil Pike.

TAKE a middle-fized pike, as frefh as pofllble ;
melt fome

butter, with flour, a little pepper and fait
; pour it into a

Ibup-tiifh to cool. When the pike is gutted, fcalcd, and

wafhed, dry it well ;
then with a {harp knife fcore it crofs the

back and fides : then roll it in the melted butter : fet th

gridiron at a great di fiance from the fire, which muft be very
clear ; lay the pike upon it, and let it be well done ; when
it is almoft enough, put it near the fire that it may be brown.
Sauce anchovy or fhrimp.

To pot a Pike.

SCALE it, and cut off the head
; fplit it, and take out the

back-bone ;
ftrcw it over with bay-falt and pepper ; cover it,

and bake it
;
then take it out and lay it on a coarfe cloth to

drain ; when it is cold, lay it in a pot that will juft hold it,

and cover it with clarified butter.

It mult be well drained from the gravy, or it will not keep.

To fcttfe Pike.

WHEN the pike is gutted, wafhed, and fcaled, lay it into

a large {lew-pan, with as much water as will cover it, a few

bay-leaves, fomc cloves, and mace let it {lew till a ftraw

will run through it
; then take it up, and put to the liquor

fome white wine and white wine vinegar, with an anchovy ;

let it funnier till the anchovy is diflblved : when both are

, put the pike into the pickle, which will jelly, and keep
for fome time.

CARP.
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CARP,
%

<To choofe Carp.
THEY ihould, if pofllble, be drafted as foon as they are

eaught ; if they are dead, it is moft likely they will be wafted,
as they will live a long while out of the water. The beft way
to judge of them, is by the fame rules by which other filh are

ehofen.

'To boil a Carp.
SCALE and draw it, fave the blood : fet on fome water in

a ftew-pan, with vinegar, fait, and horfe-radifh ; when it boils

put in the carp; if it is a good fize, it will take near half an

hour ; let it boil gently for fear it fhould break. Sauce take

the blood, with fome red wine, fome good ftrong gravy, an

onion or two (hred, a little whole pepper, a blade of mace, a

nutmeg quartered ;
let all thefe ftew together : thicken the

fauce with fome butter rolled in flour ; ferve up the nfh with

jthe fauce poured over it ; fqueeze in fome juice of lemon.

To roafy Carp.
WHEN the carp are cleaned, fcaled, &c. fcotch them, and

wafh them over with the yolks of eggs ; then ftrew over them

chopped parfley, thyme, pepper, fait, and nutmeg ;
mix all

together ; fpit them on a lark-fpit, or put them into a Dutch
oven ;

bafte them with red wi'ne mixed with anchovy and but-

ter. Sauce red wine, gravy, anchovy, and the melts of the

carps, all together: the roes niuft be dipped in yolk of egg,
and fried ; lay fried Tippets under them.

jiew Carp brown.

PUT into a ftew-pan a quart of good gravy, the blood of

the carp (if agreeable), half a pint of fmall beer (but if bitter,

only a quarter of a pint) a quarter of a pint of red wine, a

large onion, half a dozen cloves, a piece of lemon-pee], and

horfe-radifh : let them ftew gently till reduced to the quantity
that is wanted: ftrain the liquor; add to it ketchup, lemonr

juice, fome of the hard roe bruifed, chyan, a little fait, if ne-

cefTary : fimmer this, and if not thick enough, mix a little flour

fmooth in fome gravy, and boil it up in it, itirring it. Let the

carp be boiled, and well drained on a cloth ; put it into the

fauce i fimmer it two or three minutes.: let the remainder of

8 the
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the roe be mixed with egg, a little grated lemon-peel, and nut-

meg, fried in little cakes ; garnifh the difli with thefe, fippets

cut with three corners, and fried dry, horfe-radifh, and fliced

lemon.

'To drefs Carp c.n Elm.
TAKE a brace of large carp, wafh and gut them while they

are alive, as foon after they are taken out of the water as pofli-

ble ; fplit them down the back, and cut them into different

pieces as quick as pofllble j lay one carp in the difh, the fcaly

fide upwards, and cover it all over with fait
;
then lay the

other upon it, and cover that alfo very thick with fait ; have

ready boiled three pints of white wine vinegar, a large flick of

horfc-radifh cut into flices, a great piece of parfley root, fomc

ginger, a nutmeg fliced, black pepper, and all-fpice ; pour
this liquor and ingredients upon it boiling hot (there muii he

enough to cover it) let it ftand four or five hours
;
then fot

on a fifh-kettle three parts full of water, with a little fait, a

large ftick of horfe-radifh cut into pieces, fome parfley-root,

ginger, black pepper, all-fpice, and vinegar ;
let this boil for

half an hour, and fcum it very clean ;
then put the fifh, vine-r

gar, and all that is in the difn, into the fifli kettle ; let it boil

fifteen minutes j fcum it all the time it is boiling : fend it

to table quite hot; the fcales will be blue, and look very

pretty. Sauce fugar, vinegar, horfe-radifh, and melted but-

ter ; or anchovy and melted butter.

fry Carp.
SCALE and gut a brace of carp, wafli them clean, dry them

well in a cloth, flour them, and put them into a frying-pan of

boiling lard ;
let them be of a fine light brown ; fry the roes,

and cut fome thin flices of bread with three corners, fry them :

lay the fifh on a coarfe cloth to drain ; then put them into the

difh, the roes on each fide, the toafts between. Anchovy
fauce.

'To broil Carp.
WHEN they are fcaled and gutted, flit them down the

back, rub them with melted butter, pepper, and fait ;
broil

them at a diftance from the fire : before they are quite done,
flour the gridiron to make them of a fine brown. For fauce

make a ragout with the foft rocs, artichoke bottoms, mufh-

rooms, onion?, and capers j lay them in the difh, and pour
the ragout over them.

To
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To boil Carp au Court Bouillon.

TAKE a brace of carp, fcale, draw, and pull out the fins,

put them into an earthen pan ; fet on a quart of vinegar, put
in a tea-fpoonful of bay-falt : when it boils, pour it over ths

carp, and let them ftand till they are cold ; then fet on vinegar

enough in a ftew-pan to boil them in: when it boils, put
them in, and boil them gently till they are enough : before

they are quite done, put in half a pint of white wine, with
three bay-leaves, a fpoonful of white pepper, an onion, and four

cloves ; let all boil together a little while, and when the carp
is thoroughly done, take them up, and lay them on a napkin.
Sauce ftrain off the liquor ; add to it an anchovy cleaned

and boned, a little ftrong gravy, a few pickled mufhrooms, and
a piece of butter rolled in flour : let it boil, and when of a

proper thicknefs, pour it into a fauce-boat.

Carp and Tench ftewed white.

TO one quart of boiled gravy, a quarter ofapintof Madeira,
or white wine, a blade or two of mace, fome whole pepper, a

bit of lemon-peel, and horfe-radifh, a large onion, and two
anchovies ; let thefe fimmer very gently an hour or more ;

ftrain it ; put to it fome thick cream, a piece of butter mixed
well with a large fpoonful of fiour ; ftir this over the fire till

the butter is melted, and the fauce boils up, or it will be grea-

fy j fqueeze in the juice of half a lemon ; add more wine and

fpice, if agreeable ; boil the fifh, drain it well, pour the fauce

ever it. Garnifh with lemon.

Carp and Tench ftewed brown.

CLEAN and dry them
;

fiour and fry them a nice brown,
2nd dry : fimmer for a quarter of an hour three pints of good
gravy, a full pint of red wine, a few cloves, a piece of horfe-

mdifh, a good onion, a little chyan, fome ketchup j put in the

fifh, ftew them gently till enough, clofe covered ; take them

out, ftrain the fauce ;
add fome of the roe bruifed, and, if not

thick enough, a little fiour mixed fmooth with a little gravy;
boil this up, lay in the fifh, fet it over the fire for a minute
or two. Garnifh with the roe boiled, or made into cakes as

before, lemon and horfe-radifh.

To bake Carp.
WHEN the carp are fcaled, gutted, and wafhed, take a deep

earthen difli that will hold them, rub it ail over with butter ;

12 lay
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Jay in the carp ; put in the difh a bunch of Tweet herbs, ari

onion, an anchovy, fome black and white pepper, fait, cloves,

mace, with a little white wine
;
cover it over clofe, and fend

them to the oven : if they are large, they will take an hour ;

if (mall lefs time will do them : when they are done, take them
out with care, put them over fome hot water to keep warm^
cover them very clofc : (cum all the fat off the liquor they
Were baked in, and ftrain it into a faucepan ; add to it half a

pound of butter rolled in flour.

TENCH.
To cbcofe Tench.

THEY are a fine frefh-water fifh, and fliould be drefled

alive : the way to judge of their frefhnefs is to examine the

gills, which fhould be' red, and hard to open, the eyes bright,
the body firm and ftiff. The tench is covered with a flimy
matter, which, if clear and bright, is a good fign. They are

1

in feafon in July, Auguft, and September.

boil Tench.

SCALE them while alive, gut them, and w;ifh their infides

with vinegar ; put them into a ftew-pan, when the water boils,

with fome fait, a bunch of fweet herbs, lemon-peel, and whole

pepper; put in the tench, cover the ftew-pan clofe, and let

them boil quick till they are done; then ftrain off fome of the

iiquor in a faucepan ;
and add to it fome walnut-liquor, a lit-

tle white wine, a little gravy, an anchovy, and fome oyfters
or fhrimps ;

boil thefe ingredients together; thicken them up
with butter rolled in flour, with a little lemon fqueezed in:

pour fome over the fifh, the reft in fauce-boats.

To roaft Tench.

WASH them, and clean them well from their flime ; make
a little hole as near the gills as pofliblc ;

take out the guts, and

clean the throat; make a (luffing with fvvcct herbs, a little

paifley, a few crumbs of bread, a little g;'ated lemon-peel, and

nutmeg, with a little bit of butter, mixed all together, and

ftufi the fifh with them
;

tie the fifh to the fpit, with two or

three fplinters, and roaft them
;
mix butter and vinegar, and

bafte them with it. Anchovy, fhrimp, or oyfter fauce.
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To fry Tench,

TAKE a brace of tench, gut, wafh, and dry them well in

a cloth
; then flit them down the back, fprinkle a little Talc

over them, and dredge them with flour; fry them of a fine

brown in boiling lard. Sauce anchovy, with mufhrooms,
truffles^ and capers, ail chopped fmall, and fiewed in gravy,
with the juice of a lemon, and a little fidi cuilis.

To foufe 'Tench.
J J

DRAW the tench at the gills, and cut them off, and they
will boil the whiter : put into the water fome vinegar, fait,

bay-leaves, a bunch of fweet herbs, whole cloves, mace; wipe
off the flime, but do not fcale them : when they are boiled,

wafh off the loofe fcales : ftrain the liquor through a jelly-

bag, and put fome ifinglafs into it that has been foaked, and

boil it : lay the fifh into the difti, ftrain the liquor through
the bag into the difli over the fifh. : let it ftand till it is cold,

before it is ufed.

This jelly will ferve to jelly lobfters, prawns, or cray-fifh,

hanging them in a glafs by a thread at their full length :

fill the glafs with the jelly while it is warm ; when cold,

turn it out of the glafs*

PERCH.
i

To choofe Perch.

THEY are not fo much efteemed as carp and tench, though
a very good frefh- water fi(h ; they are judged to be new by the

livelinefs of their eyes, and the ftiffnefs of their fins. They
are in feafon from Michaelmas to March.

To fry Perch.

SCALE, gut, and wafh them very clean ;
fcore them at

fome diftance on the fides.,, but not very deep; dry them well,

and flour them all over; fry them in oiled butter: when th'jv

are of a fine brown, lay fome crifped parflcy round the iiih.

Sauce plain butter. -Some make the following fauce : tv/o

ounces of brov/ned butter ; put to it fome flour, a few chives

chopped fmall, fome parfley, a few frefh mufli rooms cut (m '11,

and a little boiling water; lay the perch in this liquor, after

they are fried, and let them Hew gently for four or five minutes -,

. i
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then lay them in a warm difli ;

add two large fpoonfuls of

capers cut final!, thicken it up with butter and flour, and pour
it over them.

T'o broil Perch.

THEY muft be very frefh. Scale, gut, and wafti them ;

then dry them very well in a napkin : melt fome butter, enough
to dip the perch in all over ; roll them about till the butter

flicks well to every part of them : fet the gridiron over a clear

brifk fire, but at a great height above it (the perch muft be

well done before they are browned) ; when they are near

enough, put the gridiron nearer the fire, to brown them. For

fauce fet on a faucepan with fome butter, a little flour, a bit

of leek, two fpoonfuls of vinegar, a little water, fome pepper,

fait, a little grated nutmeg, and two or three anchovies wafhed

and boned: keep the ingredients fhaking round in a faucepan
while the fifti are doing : when they are done, take out the

leek, and pour the fauce over the fifli.

Water Souchy.
MAKE perch or flounders very clean ; put them into a

{lew-pan, with cold water (enough for broth), a very little

white wine vinegar, and fome fait ;
take off" the fcum ; boil

them gently for a quarter of an hour : ferve them with the

broth j put in fome parfley-roots ready boiled, and ftrew over

parfley boiled of a nice green : bread and butter on a plate.

SMELTS.
To cbocfe Smelts.

IF good, they fhould be of a fine filver hue, very firm, and

have a very agreeable fmell, extremely like a cucumber. They
are taken in the Thames, and other great rivers.

'To fry Smells.

DRY them ;
rub them with yolk of egg, flour, or ftrevr

fine bread crumbs on them ; fry them ; lay the tails together
in the middle of the difli. Anchovy fauce.

Smelts in favoury Jelly.

SEASON them with pepper and fait ;
bake and drain them ;

when cold pour jelly over them -

t or break the jelly, and heap
over them.

7*
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To pof Smells.

DRAW out the infide ; feafon them with fait, pounded
mace, and pepper, butter on the top ; bake them : when near

cold, take them out, lay them upon a cloth ; put them into

pots ; take off the butter from the gravy, clarify it with more,

pour it on them.

To fickle Smelts.

TAKE a large jar that will hold a quarter of a peck of

fmelts ;
take half an ounce of nutmegs, a quarter of an ounce

of mace, half an ounce of falt-petre, half an ounce of pepper,
a quarter of a pound of common fait, all heat very fine ; wafh,

clean, and gut the fmelts ; lay them in rows in ajar; between

every layer of fmelts ftrew the feafoning, with fome bay-leaves ;

boil red wine enough to cover them ; pour it boiling hot over

them
;

cover them with a plate: when cold, tie them down
clofe. They are better than anchovies.

Another Way.
DRAW out the infide, all but the roe; put their tails into

their mouths ;
boil them a few minutes in fait and water,

vinegar, and pepper-corns ; take out the fiih ; when the pickle
is cold, pour it over them.

MULLETS.
To choofe Mullets.

THE fea-mullets are better than the river-mullets, and the

red than the grey : they fhould be very firm, to be good.

They are in feafon in Auguft.

To loll Mullets.

BOIL mullets in fait and water : when they are enough,
pour away part of the water, and put to the reft a pint of red

wine, fome fait and vinegar, two onions (lice;;, with a bunch
of fweet herbs, forne nutmeg, beaten mace, and the juice of a
lemon : boil thefe well together, with two or three anchovies j

then put in the fifli
; and when they have fimmered in it fome

time, put them into a difh, and ftrain the fsfuce over them ;

fhrimps or oyfters may be added,

R
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To broil M'tHets.

SCALE and gut them, and cut gafhes in their fides, dip
them in melted butter, and broil them at a great diftance from

the fire. Sauce anchovy, with capers, and a little Seville-

orange or lemon fqueezed into it.

'To fry Mullets.

SCALE and gut them
;
melt fome butter, and pour it into

a deep difh
;

fcore the mullets acrofs the back, and dip them
into the butter

;
then fet on in a frew-pan fome butter ;

let it

clarify ; fry the mullets in it : when they are enough, lay
them on a warm diOi. Sauce anchovy and butter.

ROACH.
To choofe Roach.

THEY are a very coarfe and boney fifh : thofe are much
better which are taken in rivers, than thofe which are caught
iu ponds. They are in feafon in April and May.

To boil Reach.

SCALE, gut, and wafh them
; wipe them, hack them in three

or four places on the fides
; put into a ftew-pan fome fmall

beer, vinegar, and water (enough to cover the fiih), fome falt y

a bunch of fweet herbs, fome parfiey, and a ftick of horfe- radifh,

Jliced : when it boils, put in the fifh. Sauce anchovy.

To fry Reach.
SCALE and gut the roach, wafh them in fait and water,

wipe them very dry ; then flour, and fry them in boiling lard j

let them be brown and crifp, and lay them in a warm difh ;

pour the fat out of the pan, put into it a piece of butter ;
and

when it boils, fry fome fage and pur (ley crifp ; lay it on th

JDach, Anchovy fauce.

GUDGEONS.
To cbocfe Gudgeons.

THEY are chofen by the fame rules as other fifli : they came
in before Midfummer, and are to be had till near Chriitmas ;

are taken in running ftreams,

T*
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To drefs Gudgeons.
DRESS them as fmelts.

-

B A R B L E,

To choofe Barbie.

THEY are chofen by the fame rules as other fifli ; and arg

caught in rivers.

To "boil Barbie.

BOIL them after the fame manner as mullets,

To ftew Barbie.

TAKE a large barbie, fcale, gut, and warn it in vinegar
and fait, afterwards in water ; put it into a ftew-pan, with eel-

broth enough to cover it ; let it ftew gently; then add fome

cloves, a bunch of fweet herbs, and a bit of cinnamon : let

them ftew gently till the fifh is done ; then take it out, thicken

the fauce with butter and flour, and pour it over the rim.

EELS.
To choofe Eels.

THE filver eels, which are taken in the Thames, are gene-
rally the beft, and are the right filver eels ; they {hould be

dreffed alive. They are always in feafon (except in the height
of fummer). The Dutch eels, which are fold at Billingfgate-
market, are very bad. There is no fifti in which there is a

greater difference than in eels.

To boil Eels.

BOIL them in fait and water. Sauce
parfley and butter.

To flew Eels with Broth.

CLEAN and gut the eels ; wafli them
; put them into a

faucepan, with water juft enough to cover them; put in a

cruft of bread, and two or three blades of mace ; cover them,
and let them ftew very flowly till they are enough : put them
into a difli with the broth. Sauce plain butter, or parfley
and butter. The broth is rich, and good for fick or weak

people,
R a
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I'o flew Eds.
CUT them into pieces; pepper and fait them; put them

into a little flew-pan, with fome boiled gravy, or a little beef

broth, an onion with two or three cloves fluck into it, a bit

of lemon-peel, a glafs of Madeira ; flew thefe gently : when
the eels are enough, which they will be in half an hour, or

thereabouts, take them out, and the onion and lemon- peel ;

,inix fome flour with a little cream, boil this in the fauce ;
add

more wine, if there is not fufficient, and chyan ; fquceze in

fome lemon-juice, put in the eels.

Another Way.
PUT one ounce of butter into a flew-pan; when it is

melted, throw in a handful of forrei cut grofly, about a dozen

fagc-Ieaves cut fine, five pounds of eels cut to pieces, pep-

pered and falted, two anchovies boned and minced, a large

onion, the peel of a quarter of a lemon Ihred fine, half a nut-

meg grated, half a pint of water ;
let thefe flew gently half an

hour
;
take out the onion, fqueeze in lemon-juice ; lay toafled

bread round the difh cut three-cornered. Half the quantity
makes a fmall difli.

To broil or roaft Eels.

SKIN and clean a larpe eel ;
mix bread crumbs, grated

lemon-peel, paifley chopped, pepper, fait, nutmeg, a few oyf-
ters chopped, a bit of butter, and yolk of egg ; ItufF the eel,

few it up, turn it round ; ruV> it with yolk of egg ; flrew over

It fine bread crumbs, flick on bits of butter
;

a little water in

the difh : bake it either in a common or Dutch oven. Serve

it with the white fifh fauce ; adu to it what ^.ravy comes from
the filh, fir It taking ofF the fr.t : the oyftcrs in the fluffing may
be omitted. Or, flrip the fkin off the eel to the tail, fcotch

it, rub it with pepper and fait; fluff it with the above in-

gredients, draw the fkin over it
;

fk'.-wer it round, hang it in

the Dutch oven, roall it
;

or put it on a gridiron, at a great

tHflance, over a clear fire ; let it be near done, then let it lower

to brown. Anchovy or white fifti fauce.

Eds fpitchcQcked.WHEN fkinned and cleaned, flit open the belly, lay it flat,

but do not bone it ; cut it in pieces the length of a finger, rub

it with yolk of egg; itrew over it fine bread crumbs, pepper,

fcU, nutmeg grated, lemon-peel, chopped parfleyj broil ic.

Anchovy
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Anchovy fauce. Or, do it whole, done with the above in-

gredients, turned round and fkewered ; then broiled, or roafted

in a Dutch oven. Anchovy fauce.

To fry Eels.

CUT them in pieces; feafon them with pepper, fait, and

nutmeg ; flour them, fry them in butter. They are a pretty

garnifh for moft fifh. If they are fmall, turn them round,
and fry them whole.

To bake Eels.

TAKE the eels, flrip and clean them ; take a {hallow pan,
and cut the eels in lengths according to the depth of the pan ;

put them in, and let them ftand upright in it
;

it (hould be

full : put in a little water, fome fait, pepper, efchalots cut

fmall, fome fweet herbs, and a little parfley cut fmall ;
fet them

into the oven to bake : when they are done, take the liquor that

comes from them, put it into a faucepan, and thicken it with

a piece of butter rolled in flour, and a little white wine.

Eels a-la-Daube.

TAKE three large eels, and a brace of large tench, clean

the (kins of the eels well with fait, and wafh them in two or

three waters ; then cut one open, and cut the (kin off; lay it

flat, pick the flefti of the eel and of the tench from the bones ;

mince and feafon it with pepper, fait, cloves, and mace ; grate
in three parts of a nutmeg; cut the flefh of two more eels into

long pieces, fuch as are cut for larding ; cut open another, (kin,

and lay that flat ; then cut out the flefh of a couple of large
eels into long flips ; then lay a layer of eel upon the firft (kin,

and then a layer of minced-meat ; upon this put more eel, and

upon them more minced-meat, till all is ufed : prefs it down
with the hand, and lay over it the other fkins ;

tie them round

tight, and in fuch a manner that the whole may be kept entire ;

then wrap it carefully up in a linen cloth, and put it into a

faucepan with fome fiih broth ; fet it over a flow fire 3 and let

it (lew (lowly for fome time ; when it is three-parts done, pour
in a pint of red wine, and put in half a dozen cloves, a couple
of bay-leaves broke, fome whole white pepper, and fait ;

cover

up the faucepan, and let thefe ftew till the eels are quite done
j

then take it off, and let it all cool together. This diih the

French eat inftead of our collared eels : they cut it into fiices :

It looks very nice, and eats well.

R 3 Cellared
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Collared Eels.

SLIT them up the back, take out the bones, xvafh and dry
them well ; ftrew over them fcalded parfley and fage chopped,

pepper, and fait
;

roll them tight, tie them up in cloths; boil

them in fait and water, with the heads and bones, pepper-corns,

ginger, and a little vinegar ;
boil them till tender

j
tie the cloths

tight, hang them up : when the pickle is cold, put them in.

Potted Eels.

RIP open the eels, bone and cut them into pieces ; wafh and

dry them very well ; feafon them high with pepper, fait, and

nutmeg ; put them into a pot j lay on pieces of butter
; bake

them j pour off all the gravy, prefling them hard that none

may remain ; pour on clarified butter,

To pickle Eels.

TAKE fome eels, fkin them, flit them down the belly, take

out the bones, rub them well all over with common fait ; let

them lie three days, and turn them every day ; then take them
out of the brine, wafh them in water, and wipe them dry with
a cloth ; feafon them with nutmeg, cloves, mace, and a bay-
leaf: roll them in a collar, and tie them tight in a cloth

; boil

them in an equal quantity of white wine and vinegar : when

they are tender, take them out of the liquor, and let them to

cool : when they are cold, put them into the fame liquor again :

if there is not liquor enough, boil fome more vinegar, white

wine, and fpices : fet them upon their ends while they are

cooling, and they will keep their fhape much better.

To fry Lampreys.
CUT off the heads, and fave the blood that runs from them :

then wafh them well in warm water, dry them in a cloth, fry
them in a little frefh butter till half done

; pour out the fat,

and put in a little white wine
; fhake the pan round ; put in

a little whole pepper, nutmeg, fait, fweet herbs, and a bay-leaf,
a few capers, a piece of butter rolled in flour, and the blood ;

{hake the pan round often, and cover them clofe : when they
mre done, take them out

; rtrain off the fauce
j fqueeze in the

juice of a lemon, and pour it over the fifh.

broil Lampreys.
WASH them very clean in warm water ; cut them into

pieces j melt fome butter, and roll them in it
-

3 make a feafoning
with
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with grated bread, fome pepper, fait, and fvveet herbs cut very
fmall : after the fiHi is well rubbed in the butter, dip it into

the feafoning, and boil it over a clear, gentle fire. Sauce -

take fome colouring for fauce, and add to it fome chives cut

fmal!, parfley, mufhrooms, capers, an anchovy minced fine,

fome pepper, and fait
; put to it a little fifh broth, and fome

iifh-cullis to thicken it ; boil it, and firain it over the nfn.

To flew Lampreys.
TAKE the lampreys, fkin and gut them, grate fome lemon*

peel, and put to it fome pepper, fait, beaten cloves, and mace ;

mix thefe together ;
fkewer the lampreys round, and dip them

in the feafoning : put fome dices of butter into a ftew-pan ;

put in the filh, with half a pint of good fifh-gravy, a quarter
of a pint of white wine, an anchovy, a bunch of fweet herbs,

and an onion fliced ;
turn them often : when they are tender,

take them out ;
ftrain off the fauce, and thicken it with half a

fpoonful of flour mixed in a little gravy; put in the fifh, and

let them be quite hot j then lay them into a difli, and pour
the fauce over them.

'To pet Lampreys.
SCALD and fcrape them, take out the infides, especially

the black firing ;
feafon with pepper, fait, and mace ; put

them into a pan, and bake them in a flow oven : when they
are done, take them out of the gravy, put them into a clean

pan, and cover them with clarified butter.

To bake a Collar of Fiflo.

SKIN and gut a large eel, wafh it very clean in two or three

waters ;
half-boil it; pick all the meat from the bones

; make
a feafoning with beaten mace, pepper, fait, nutmeg, fweet herbs,

parfley, a little grated lemon-peel, and fome grated bread ;

beat thefe and the flefh of the eel together in a mortar very
fine ;

let them all be well mixed ; then take a fiat fifh that will

roll well, either turbot, fkate, foles, or thornback; take all the

bones and fins from the flat fifli, and lay upon it the forced-

meat (but leave a little of it), roll it up very tight, open the

/kin of the eel, and bind up the collar with it; let it be flat at

top and bottom, that it may lie well in the difh; butter an,

earthen difh, and fet it in upright ; flour it, and {tick pieces of

butter on the top, and at the edges, that it may run down on
the fifh ; let it be baked enough, but great care muft be taken

to prevent its being broke -

} put a quarter of a pint of water
R 4 into
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into the difh. For fau^e take the water the eel was boiled

in, and the bones of the eel, with the fins, &c. of the other
fifh

; put them into a faucepan, with a bunch of fweet herbs,
an onion, feme mace, cloves, and white pepper ; let thefe ftew
till reduced to a quarter of a pint; frrain it; add to it three
or four fpoonfuls of fifh-cullis, a few truffles and morells, a

few mufhrocms, two fpoonfuls of ketchup, or half a one of

foy, a piece of butter rolled in flour; fealon it with a little

fait, and give it a boil
; then take the forced-meat whLh was

left, mix it up with the yolk of an egg into little balls, and

fry thc-m : when the fifh is done, lay it in the difh, pour the

lauce over it, and lay the balls round.
1 his does well in a Dutch oven.

FLOUNDERS.
'To choofe Flounders.

THEY fhould be ft iff, their eyes bright and full, their bodies

thick : they are both fea and river fifh
;
and fhould, if p fiible,

be drefTed alive. They are in feafon from Janu.uy to March,
and from July to September.

I'D boil Flounders.

PUT on a ftcw-pan, with water fufficient to cover the quan-
tity of flounders which are to be dreft

; put in fome vnegar
and horfe-radifh : when the water boils, put in the fifh, but let

them be well cleaned and their fins cut off; do not let them boil

too f.:il, left they break : when they are enough, lay them on a

tiih-plate, the tails in the middle. Sauce parfley and butter,

e und Dabs are boiled in the fame manner.

To fry Flounders\ Dabs, or Plaice.

PUT oil, rendered hud, or dripping, into a frying-pan,
ficient to cover the fifh

; let the fat boil before the fifh is put
in ; dry the fifh well with a cloth, and flour it : when fried,

lav it on a coarfe cloth ro drain.
f

Fo flew Flounder's, Dabs, or Plaice.

CLEAN the flounders, and cut oft the fins
; put them into a

{lew-pan, with as much water as will cover them ; put to them
;m anchovv Iplit, a blade of mace, fome fait, a fpoonful of le-

mon-juice, and an elchalot ; let thefe fimmcr very fiowly till

th'-v -'re enough ; fcum thc-m very clean ; lay them to drain in

.I), but Keep them hot ; then iiuin oft the liquor into the

ftewpan,
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flew-pan, put to it a piece of butter rolled in flour, a fpconful
of ketchup, fome pickled mufhiooms, and a glafs of white

wine : let it boil till it is of a proper thicknefs ;
if there is any

fcum, take it clean off, and pour the fauce over the fifli.

Another Way.
TAKE the fifh, and fry them of a nice brown ; then take

them up, and add to the butter they were fried in, water fuf-

ficient to make fauce for the quantity of filh that are done ; to

a quart of water two anchovies and an onion diced, a fpoonful
of ketchup, and two fpoonfuls of red wine; let it fimmer a

quarter of an hour, then put it into the difh : let them ftew

very {lowly a quarter of an hour, then take them out ; put them
into a warm difli, and thicken the fauce with butter and flour ;

give it a boil, and {train it off; pour it over the fifli.

'To fricaffee Flounders, &c.
CLEAN the fifli, and take off the black (kin, but not the

white ; cut the fiefli from the bones into long dices, and dip
them into yolk of egg ;

ftrew over them fome bread-rafpinss,
and fry them in clarified butter : when they are enough, lay
them upon a plate, and keep them hot. P'or fauce take the

bones of the fifli, boil them in fome water ; then put in an an-

chovy, fome thyme, parfley, a little pepper, fait, cloves, and
mace : let thefe fimmer till the anchovy is diflblved ; then take

the butter the fifli was fried in, put it into a pan over the fire ;

fhake fome flour into it, and keep ftirring it while the flour is

fhaking in ; then drain the liquor into it, and let it boil till it

is thick ; fqueeze fome lemon-juice into it; put the fiili intQ

a difli, and pour the fauce over them.

Salt or Tujk Fi/h.

SOAK it a day or two, according to its fize and faltnefs :

lay it on bricks or ftones all night ; put it again into water
the day it is ufed, and boil it. Ling requires a great deal of

doing ; it mufl only fimmer; fometimes it will take two hours

fimmering after twelve hours foaking. Water-cod need only
be boiled and well fcummed. Scotch haddocks fliould be laid

in foak all night ; they may either be broiled or boiled ; if

.broiled, they fhould be fplit afunder. For fauce egg fauce,

parfnips whole or maflied, potatoes, and plain butter
; or,

when boiled, pull the falt-fifh into flakes, pour over it egg
fauce, or maflied parfnips,

7 SPRATS,
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SPRATS.

To choofe Sprvts.
THEY arc chofen by the fume rules as herrings. They arc

in fcafou all the winter.

To bake or broil Sprats.
DO them as herrings.

To pickle Sprats like Anchovies.

TAKE a peck of the bcft fprats (they muft be very frefh)

not walhed or wiped, but as they come out of the water
;
have

ready' two pounds of common (alt, four pounds of falt-pctre,
a quarter of a pound of bay-fah, two ounces of falt-prunella,
two pennyworth of cochineal, pounded all in a mortar and

mixed together; put them into a ftone pot or ("mall barrel ;

lay a row of fprats, then a layer of the falts, and fo on till the

pot is full
; prefs them hard down, cover them dole ; let them

iland fix months, and they will be fit for ufe. A barrel is belt,

as they can then be turned bottom upwards every week.

To pickle Sprats.

DO them in the fame manner as herrings,

LOBSTERS.
To cboofe Lobjlers.

THEIR tails, if frefli, mould be ft iff, and pull up with a

Spring ,
if ftale, the tail will be flabby. This direction is for

boiled iabfters. It is better to buy them alive, and boil them;
but then they will fometimes live till they are quite fpcnt : if

they have not been long taken, the chiv. -. will have a quick,

ilrong motion upon fqueezing the eye>. The heavieil are

efteemed the beit. The cock-lobfter is known by the narrow

back-part of his tail ; the two uppermoft fins, within his tail

are ftiff and hard ;
but thofe of the hen are loft, and the tail

broader. The male, though generally fmallcr than the female,

has the higheft flavour in the body ; his flefu is nrnier, and the

colour, when boiled, is redder.

To lutter Lcb/lers.

WHEN boiled, take out the meat, cut it into pieces ; put
to it a little gravy, the iufide of the lobrter, and the Ipawn
bruifed, a very little white wine, pepper, fait, nutmeg, grated

lemon-peel, a piece of butter mi^ed with flour, and a little

Icmo;;-
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lemon-juice; ftir this together; let it boil up: quarter the

chine ; pepper, fait, and broil it ; lay it round the di(h on the

reft. Garnifti with fliced lemon.

Another Way.
CUT the lobfter in pieces, as before ; put to it a little wa-

ter, pepper, fait, nutmeg, a piece of butter mixed with flour :

boil it up.
To flew Lobfters.

WHEN the lobfters are boiled, pick the meat clean from
the (hells; take a pint of water, a little mace, a little whole

pepper, and the ihells of the lobfters ; let them boil till all

their goodnefs is out : ftrain off the liquor, and put it into

a faucepan ; put in the lobfters, with a piece of bucter rolled

in flour, a fpoonful or two of white wine, and a little juice of

lemon : let them boil, and then lay them in the dilh.

To broil Lobflers.

WHEN the lobfters are boiled, fplit their tails and chines,

crack the claws, pepper and 1'alt them ; take out their bodies

and what is called the lady; then put them again into the

{hells, and then upon the gridiron over a clear fire
; likewife

the tails and the claws ; bafte them with butter, and feud

them to table, with melted butter in a boat.

To roaft Lobfters,

MORE than half boil it ; fet it in a Dutch oven, bafte it

well till nicely frothed ; ferve it with melted butter.

To pot Lobfters.

BOIL it well, pick out all the meat and iniide; feafon high
with pepper, fait, and nutmeg ;

beat it fine, with butter enough
to .make it mellow, put it down clofe in the pot ; fet it m a flack

oven for two or three minutes ; pour over clarified butter.

Another Way.
SEASON the meat from the claws and infide, as before

directed, and pound it ; lay fome at the bottom of the pot,
then the tail well feafonsd j fill the pot with the rerruuuder j

pour over clarified butter,CRABS.
To choofe Crabs.

THEY will not keep ib long as lobfters : when they are in

perfection,
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perfection, the joints of the legs are ftifF, and the body has &

very fweet fmell -. v/hcn they have been kept too long, the joints

are limber, the eyes look dead and loofe, accompanied with a.

very bad fmcll.

1*0 butter Crabs.

PICK out the fifh, bruife the infide; heat it in a little

gravy, with a little wine, fome pepper, lalt, nutmeg, a f<_w

crumbs of bread, a piece of butter, with a very little flour,

fome vinegar or lemon-juice.

Crabs browned andferved in the Shell.

LEAVE the great fbcll whole, mince all the fifli, fhred fome

parfley, mufhrooms, or truffles, a little youn^ onion ; fry thefe,

put in the minced crab, with the infide bruifed, fome pepper,

fait, and grated lemon-peel ;
llir this about, ihake on fome

flour, and aud a little lemon-juice, with fome good gravy; let

this fimmer up, fill thefhell or fhrlls
;

ftrew over crumbs of
bread j brown them in a Dutch oven, or with a falamander.

PRAWNS AND SHRIMPS.
To choofe Prawns and Shrimps*

WHEN in perfection they have a very excellent fmell
; thrv

are firm and ftifF; the tails alfo arc the fame, for they turn fr;ffly

inwards : when the prawns are frefli, their colour is very bright ;

but when they are dale, the tails grow limber, they lofe the

brightnefs of their colour, and grow pale and clammy.
Shrimps are of the prawn kind, and are known to be good

or bad by the fame rules.

To butter Praivns cr Shrimps*
MELT a piece of butter mixed with flour, put in fome good

gravy, keep it itirrir,^ ; put in the fifh, with a little mi-
grated, pepper, and fait : fimmcr them up, lay toafted bread

round, cut three-cornered.

Cray-FiJJj and Prawns in Jelly.
PUT feveral into favoury jelly, taking care they lie feparate.

To fot Shrimps.
WHEN boile:!, fe.ifon them well with pepper, fait, a little

pounded cloves ; put du'in clofe into a pot, IV t them for a tew
miuuU-s into a ila^k oven

; p-jur over clarifisd butter.

Cray-
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Cray-Fi/h with white Sauce.

WHEN boiled, pick thefhells from the tails, and from the

great claws
;

take off the fmall claws ; thicken fome white

gravy with cream, flour, and a bit of butter ; add pepper and

fait, a little chopped parfley; heat the cray-filh in this j ferve

it very hot. Only the tails may be done.

Cray-fijh difguifed.WHEN boiled, take the great {hells from the bodies, and
the {hells from the tails, leave the large claws intire on the

bodies, take off the fmall ones ; put into the bottom of a difli

parfley, a little onion, mufhrooms, fweet herbs, all chopped ;

place the cray-fifh on this round the difh, the tails towards the

middle, and fo in rows till the difii is covered ; pour in fome

good gravy a little thickened, and lemon-juice ; ftrew crumbs
of bread, pepper, fait, and nutmeg all over the top ; heat and
brown this in a common or Dutch oven.

OYSTERS.
To choofe Oyfters.

THE goodnefs of oyflers confifts in their being healthy and

properly relifhed ;
the Pyfleet, Colchefter, and Milford oyfters,

are by far the beft ; but the native Milton are reckoned very
good, being the whiteft and fatteft : they are known to be alive

and vigorous when they clofe faft upon the knife, and let go as

foon as they are wounded in the body. They {hould be eat as

foon as opened, for they foon become poor and flabby. The
rock oyfters are the largeft. Oyflers are very good boiled in

the fhells.

Oyfters fteived.

WASH them in their own liquor, drain them ; put them in-

to a faucepan, with fome white pepper pounded, a little beaten

mace, a little cream, a piece of butter mixed with flour ; ftir

this till it boils, throw in the oyfters, fimmer them till enough ;

add fait, if wanted j toafted fippets round the difli.

Oyfter Loaves.

STEW them as above; fill little Dutch loaves with them*

A Ragout of Oyfters.

MAKE a batter with two or three eggs, pepper, fait, grated

lemon-peel, chopped parfley, a little flour ; dip in the oyfters,

fry them, drain them ; pour the fat out of the pan, fhake in

fome
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fome flour, put to it a little good ?rnvy, ftir it over the fire till

brown and thick ;
;;iKi a litJ* m-i, ^ravy, the oyllei

!

cjiior

drained, a little white wine
;
throw in the oyfters, fluike them

round, llmmcr them a little. Thirty oyfters make a pretty difh.

Oyfters on Skewers.

PUT a bit of butter into a fte'.v-pan, throw in large oyfters
and fome mufhrooms, witli pepper, (alt, pound; 1 cloves, par-

fley, and fweet herbs chopp. d, a dull of flour ; ft ir thcfc about
half a minute, then put the (niters on f:lver flowers, a mufh-
room between each

;
roll them in rrumbs of bread

;
broil them j

put into the ftew-pan a little good gravy, let it be thick and

palatable ;
a little lemon-juice. Serve the oyftcrs on the

Ikewers ; the fauce on the ililh.

Oyftcrs fcolloped.
WASH them in their own liquor, ftrain the liquor to them ;

put fome into fcolloped-fhells, ftrew over them bread-crumbs,
with a little pepper, a bit of butter ;

then more oyfters, bread-

crumbs, and a bit more butter at the top ; fet them into a

Dutch oven, and let them be a nice brown.

Forced Oyfters in Shells.

SCALD the oyfters in their own liquor, chop them ;
add

parfley and anchovy chopped, crumbs of bread, lemon-peel

grated, pepper, fait, nutmeg, a little cream, yolk of egg, a piece

of butter, and fome whole oyfters j
fill fome fcolloped-fhells,

ftrew over a few crumbs of bread, brown them in a Dutch
oven.

Oyftcrs in Shells > another Way.

PUT a bit of butter in a ftew-pan, throw in oyfters, chopped
mufhrooms, and parfley, grated lemon-peel, pepper, and fait,

a little young onion, or efchalot
;

ftir them about a minute,
fill the fhells, put in a bit of butter and the oyfter-liquor

-

f

ftrcw over crumbs of bread, brown them.

fry Oyftcrs.

MAKE a batter with the yolk of one or two eggs, a little

nutmeg, fome beaten rmice, a little flour, and a little fait ;

dip in the oyfters, fry them in hog's lard, a light brown. If

agreeable, a little parfley may be flared fine aad put into the

batter.

10 Oyfters
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Oyjlers a-la-Daube.

MAKE a feafoning of parfley, bafil, and chives, cut very

fmall ; open the oyfters, loofen them, but do not take them

out of the bottom-fhell ; put a little of the feafoning to each

oyfter, with pepper, and a little white wine ; put on the top-

fhell, and fet them on the gridiron ; lay from time to time a

red-hot {hovel over them : when they are enough, take off the

upper (hell, and fend them to table in the under one.

Oyfters fryed.

DIP them in yolks of eggs that are beat with flour, fait, and

nutmeg, fry them a light brown ; they are proper garnifh for

cod, and calf's head hafhed, Sic,

I'D pickle Oyfters.

WASH the oyfters, and ftrain the liquor off very clear; add

to it a little white wine vinegar, with fome fait, whole pepper,

a race of ginger, two or three bay-leaves, with an onion ; boil

thefe together, then put in the oyfters, and let them boil very

gently till they are tender ;
take off the fcum as it rifes ; when

they are enough, take them out with a fpoon ; when the

pickle is cold, "put them up in a pot or fmall barrel, flop them

up clofe. They will keep five or fix weeks.

Or,
WASH them about in their own liquor; ftrain the liquor ;

boil the oyfters gently in it till enough, fcurnming it; take

out the oyfters ; put to the liquor a little vinegar and Lifbon.

wine, a few black pepper-corns, a little mace, nutmeg, and

fait ;
boil this together ; when cold, put it to the oyfters ',

Jccep them clofe covered in a barrel or jar.

MUSSELS.
Ragout of Muffels.

MELT a little butter in a flew- pan, take the mulTels out

of the (hells, fry them a minute with a little chopped parfiey,

then (hake over them a little flour, put in a little crearn, pep-

per, fait, nutmeg, and lemon-juice; boil them up; if they
are to be brown, put good gravy inftead of cream.

Or,
WHEN the muflels are well cleaned, ftew them without

Water till they open, take them from the (hells, fave the liquor;

put
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put into a flewpan a bit of butter, with a few mufhrooms

chopped, a little par/ley, and a little grated lemon-peel ; ftir

this a little about, put in fome good gravy, with pepper and

fait ; thicken this with a little flour, boil it up, put in the

mufli-ls with a little liquor ; let them be hot.

N. B. When muflels are flewcd, throw among them a half

crown, or any piece of filver ;
if that is not difcoloured, the

muflcls may be eat with the greateft fafety, without talcing

any thing out of them as is the ufual method.

ANCHOVIES.
'To choofe Anchovies.

THEY are preferved in barrels with bayfalt ; no other nfh

has the fine flavour of the anchovy. They are caught upon
the coafts of Provence and Catalonia, in May, June, and July.
The fineft are thofe which look red and mellow, and the bones

moift and oily; the flcfh {hould be high-flavoured, and the

liquor fnould look reddifh, and have a fine flavour.

POULTRY.
T U R K I E S.

To cboofe a 'Turkey-Cock.

IF
young, it has a fmooth black leg, with a fhort fpur, the

eyes full and bright, and the feet limber and moift, take

care the fpurs are not cut or fcraped. If it is flale, the eyes
will be funk, and the feet dry.

Hen 'Turkey.
THE hen turkey is known to be frefn or flale, old or young,

by the fame rules ; only, if fhe is old her legs will be red and

rough ; if (he is with egg, the vent will be foft and open ; if

the vent is hard, fhe has no eggs.

To loll a Turkey.
MAKE a fluffing with grated bread, oyflers chopped, grated

lemon-peel, pepper, fait, nutmeg; about four ounces of but-

ter, or fuet chopped, a little cream, yolks of eggs, to make it a

light fluffing ; fill the craw ; if any is left, make it into balls ;

flour the turkey ; put it into water while cold ; take ofF the

fcurn
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fcum as it rifes, let it boil gently ;
a middling turkey will take

about an hour. Boil the balls, lay them round it, with oyfter-

fauce in the difh, and in a boat. The ftufnna: wy be made

without oyiters ;
or it may be ftufivd with forced-meat, or

faufage-meat, mixed with a few crumbs of bread and yolks ot

eggs. If oyftefs are not to be had, white celery fauce is very

good, or white fauce.

To boil a Turkey an Bourgeois.
LET the turkey be trufied for boiling; fet on a pot with

fome water and fome fair, a large handful of chopped parfley,and
four or five pepper-corns ; when it boils put in the turkey, and

let it boil very gently till it is enough, but be very careful it

is not done too much ; when it is near done^ fet on a fauccp'an,

with a piece of butter rolled in flour, and a little water ;
cut

fome parfley very fmall, and put into it a thin flice of garlic,

two anchovies, a tea-fpoonful of lemon-peel, cut like dice, a

little juice of lemon, and fome fait: let thefe ftew together.,,

and then thicken it j take up the turkey, and pour the fauce

over it.

To flew a Turkey.
TAKE a pot, large enough to hold a turkey, lay at the bot-

tom four fkewers acrofs, and upon thefe lay the turkey; pour
in a quart of good veal gravy, and a bunch of celery cut very

fmall, with fome beaten mace ; let thefe flew as flow as poffible,

till the gravy is more than half confumed ; then roll a large

piece of butter in flour, and put into the pot; when it is melt-

ed, put in a glafs of Madeira or white wine : if there is not

fauce enough, add a little flrong veal gravy, but then butter

muft be added to make it of a proper thicknefs ; when the tur-

key is tender, take it up, and pour the fauce over it pickled

mufhrooms, or oyfters, may be added to the fauce.

Turkey Jhwed with Celery.

STUFF the turkey as when ftewed brown (-leaving out the

oyfters) or with forced-meat ; boil it till near enough, with an

onion, a little whole pepper, a piece of lemon-peel, and a bunch
of fweet herbs in the v/ater ; have fome celery cut into lengths
and boiled till near enough ; put them into fome of the liquor
the turkey was boiled in ; lay in the turkey breaft downwards,
ftew it a quarter of an hour, or till it is done

;
but do not over-

do it: take it up: thicken the fauce with a piece of butter re

in flour, and fome good cream; add fait and chyan,
S
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'Turkey ftetued Brown.
TAKE a fmall turkey and bone it; fill it with a forced-

meat made as follows : Take half a pound of veal, and the

meat of two pigeons, a tongue out of the pickle, boiled and

peeled j chop all thefe ingredients together, and beat them in

a mortar, with fome marrow from a beef bone, or a pound of

fuet from a loin of veal
; feafon them with two or three cloves,

two or three blades of mace, and half a nutmeg, dried at the

fire, and pounded, with fome fait ; mix all thefe well together ;

fill the turkey, and fry it of a fine brown
; put it into a pot that

will juft hold it, lay fome fkewers at the bottom of the pot, to

keep the turkey from flicking ; put in a quart of good beef

gravy, cover it clofe, and let it (tew for half an hour very gent-

ly ; then put in a glafs of red wine, one fpoonful of ketchup, a

large fpoonful of pickled mufhrooms, fome truffles, morells,
and a piece of butter rolled in flour ;

cover it clofe, and let it

ftew half an hour longer. Fry fome hollow French loaves,
then take Ibme oyfters, ftew them in a faucepan, with a bit or.

mace, their liquor, a little white wine, and a piece of butter

rolled in flour
; L-t them Hew till they are pretty thick, fill the

loaves with them
; lay the turkey in the difh, pour the lauce

over it, and lay the loaves on each fide.

Turkey ftewed brown another Way.
CUT the turkey up the back; take out the entrails, and

the bones out of the body, leave on the rump, legs, and wing
bones

; chop fome oyfters, fuut, marrow, or a piece of butter,

lemon-peel grated, the crumb of a French roll leaked in cream,

pepper, fair, nutmeg;, parfley chopped, yolks of eggs ;
fill the

turkey with this, few it up, lard the brcaft ; half-roaft it, put
it into a velfel that will juft hold it, with thr~e pints of cullis,

or good gravy (more if the turkey is !argc) ;
let it ftew gently

an hour and a half, or two hours
;
when tender, thicken the

fauce with a little flour, but firft fcum it. Add fome oyfters

and their liquors, frcfh or pickled mufhrooms, a little chyan,
and lemon-juice, if necefTary.
A fowl may be Hewed in the fame manner.

Tc roafl a Turkey.

A middle-fixed one will be roaftcd in an hour. Make *

fluffing with four ounces of butter or chopped fuet, grated

bread^a little lemon-peel, parfley, and fweet herbs chopped,

pepper, fait, and nutmeg, a little cream, and yolks of eggs ;
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fill the craw with this, or with forced-meat ; paper the breafl
till near done, then flour and bafte it. For fauce gravy
alone, or brown celery fauce, or mufhroom fauce. For a tur-

key poult, gravy and bread fauce.

As foon as any kind of poultry is laid to the fire, flour and
bafte it.

roaft a 'Turkey with Oyfters.
WHEN it is trufled for reading, cut the liver to pieces, and

fet it it over the fire in a ftew-pan, with half a pint of oyfters

wafhed, and their liquor, which muft be ftrained, fome pepper
and fait, two bay-leaves, two blades of mace, a piece of butter

rolled in flour; let thefe (lew very gently about ten minutes,
and then take them off; fmge the turkey, and fluff it with the

oyfters ; cover the heart with thin dices of bacon, and put a

buttered fheet of paper over it; fpit it, and lay it down to a

good fire, but at a diftance. While it is roafting, fet on a

flew-pan with half a pint of eflence of ham : take a pint of

oyfters, throw them into boiling water : take off the beards,
then put them into the effence of ham : add a little lemon-

juice, give them a boil. When the turkey is enough, an-d irt

the difh, pour the fauce over it.

To roaft a Turkey the Italian Way.
TAKE the liver of a young turkey, and mince it very finej

with fome chopped par/ley, and two or three handfuls of frefli

mufhrooms, fome pepper, fait, and more than an ounce of but-
ter ; mix thefe well together, and put them into the body of
the turkey ; put on a ftew-pan with a piece of butter, fome ef-

chalots, fome pepper and fait j when it is hot put'in the turkey^
turn it often that it may be of a fine brown, and lay it to cool ;

then wrap foiue flices of bacon over it, and cover it all over
with paper; put it upon a fpit, and lay it down to roaft. For
fauce cut fome large mulhrooms very fine, with twice the

quantity of parfley, a few green onions cut fmall : put on a

faucepan with half a pint of white wine; when it is hot, put
in thefe ingredients ; add fome pepper and fait, the juice of a

lemon, two cloves of garlic whole ; Jet them boil, and then

put in a quarter of a pint of rich gravy, and a fmall teacup-
full of oil

; let all boil up once or twice, then take out the

garlic, and put in a piece of butter rolled in' flour.

Lay the turkey in the dilhj and pour the fauce over it.

S a . ft
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'To rcaft a Turkey with Cray-Fi/b.
TAKE a young turkey, in October or November, let it be

trufTed as for roafting ;
make fome forced-meat with fome fat

bacon, fuet, and the white of a chicken, all cut as fine as pof-

iiblc, and fome freih mufhrooms minced very fine ; mix thefe

ingredients well together, with fome fait, pepper, the leaves of

fwect herbs picked clean from the (talks, and a little grated

nutmeg ; chop them all together after they are mixed, then

boil fome crumb of bread in rich cream, put it to the forced-

meat
;
then take the yolks of two new-laid eg<j;s, beat them

well, and mix the forced-meat with them : ftufr" the crop of

tU turkey, r;:ife the fkin a little upon the breaft, and put as

much of the forced-meat as will go in without tearing it; if

; ry is left, put it into the body, and with it a ragout of cray-
i")fh made as follows: Wafh fome cray-fifh, and boil them in

\vatcr, then pick out the tails and bodies
;
cut fome mufh-

rooms, but not fmall, fome truffles in thin flices, fome arti-

choke-bottom?, and afparagus-tops, boiled and cut into piects:

inix all thcfe together with the cray-fifh, put them into a

fmicepan with a piece of butter, fome nutmeg cut in flices,

pr-ppcr, fait, three or four flices of lemon, a little onion cut

lir.all
; let thefe all fimmer over a flow fire, and when enough

put in fome cullis of cray-fifh to thicken it. Put fome of this.

out into the body of the turkey, tie up both ends, fkewer

and fpit it for roafting ;
flrew fome fluffing over it, then fome

iliccs of bacon, and over all fome buttered paper ; let it h ITS

j good fire, and be thoroughly done
;
when it is enough, take

off the paper and bacon, and pour over it the reft of the

ragout.

Turkey Forced.

.MCE a fii.
1

"."!"!? as above, raife the fkin from the breafr,

},ut under it a little of the Ituff.ng, and fill the craw ; lay on

(re. ift thin flices of bacon, tic them on
;

ro::ft the turkey ;

! ": fcrve the turkey with the following laiuc-

ken fome cullis with flour, boil it with fome o\ fters,

mulhiooms pickled or fr< ill
;

if the latter, lemon-juice ;
if the

firft, ketchup, or mufliroom-powder and liquor : efchalot

an, fait, aiul pounded fpice, if neccilary ;
a little

Jeir.T, if t.'ie cullis requires it ; take care r.ct to break the

ilrin of the breaft in Iluf! ;

.ng it.

,

;

, .,; is doi;c in the ft me manner.

A Turkey
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A Turkey in Jelly.

MAKE a jelly as follows : Take a fowl, fkin it, and take

out all the fat
;
take four pounds of leg of veal, without any

fat or fkin, put the fowl whole and the veal into a faucepan,
but take care it is v/ell tinned

; put to them three quarts of wa-
ter ; let the fire be very clear ; they muft be well fcummed, but

do not let them boil, only fimmer very gently ; put in lorne

white whole pepper, two or three blades of mace, half a nut-

meg, and a little lemon-peel ; they muft be fix or feven hours

ftewing ;
when it is a

ftifFjelly, which will be known by trying
it in a fpoon, take off all the fat, but take care not to ftir the

meat in the faucepan. Some time before it is done, put in a

little fait, and iqueeze in the juice of a lemon
;
when it is done,

ftrain it through a clean neve, but it muft not be poured quite
to the bottom. While the jelly is making, boil the turkey

very white, and let it ftand till quite cold ;
then pour the jelly

over it, and let it ftand to be quite cold before it is feat: to

table. This is a good dim for a cold entertainment.

Fowls, or any kind of birds, may be done in this manner.

A glazed 'Turkey.

THE turkey muft be young, but not fmall
; when k is

picked, drawn, and finged, lay it a little while over a clear

charcoal fire, but turn it often ; have ready a ragout of fweet-

breads
;
take off the turkey, fplit it dov/n the 'back, fill it with

this ragout, few it up } and laid it with bacon ; then lay at the

bottom of a deep ftew-pan, firft fome flices of ham, then fome
flices of veal, and then fome flices of beef; lay the turkey upon
thefe, ftrew over fome fvveet herbs, and cover them clofe ;

let thefe ftew over a flow fire
;
when they are enough, take off

the ftew-pan, take out the turkey, and then pour into the pan
a little good broth, ftir it about, and ftrain off the liquor ; fcum
off the fat, fet it over the fire again, and boil it to a jelly j

then put in the turkey, and fet the p,m over a gentle fire or a

itove
; it will be foon well glazed ;

then pour into a dih fome
efience of ham, and then put in the turkey.

Turkey bajhed.
MIX fome flour with a piece of butter, ftir it into fome

cream and a little veal gravy till it boils up ;
cut the turkey in

pieces, not too fmall, put it into the fauce, with grated lemon-

peel, white pepper, and mace pounded, a little muihroom- pow-
der or ketchup j fimmer it up. Oyilers may be added.

S 3 FOWLS.
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FOWLS.

'To chocfe a Cock or Hen, Capon cr Pullet.

IF a cock is young;, his fpurs will be {hort
;
but be very

careful they are neither cut nor pared : if they are dale, their

vents will be open ;
if new, they will be clofe and hard. Hens

are bed jud before they begin to lay, and yet full of e'ig : if

they are old, their combs and legs will be rough; if young,
they will be fmooth. A good capon has a thick belly and a large

rump ; there is a particular fatnefs at its bread, and the comb
is very pale.

To boil Fowls.

A large one will be boiled in half an hour; boil it in a pot

by itfelf, fcum it very clean, it will be better than if boiled in

a cloth ; pour fome melted butter over the bread: ; ferve it with

tongue, bacon, or pickled pork ; cabbage, favoys, broccoli ;

any greens or carrots, and cyder fauce, white celery fauce, or

white fauce.

To boil Chickens.

A large one takes twenty minutes, a very fmall one fifteen.

For fauce parfley and butter, or lemon fauce.

Another Way.
LAY the chickens in fcalding water, till the feathers will

flip off, but do not let them be in long, as it will make the fkiu

hard and will crack it
; when they are drawn, let them lie in

fcummed milk two hours, trufs them, their heads under their

wings, fmge and flour them, put tnem into cold water, cover

them clofe, and fet them over a verv How hrc
; fcum them well ;

when they have boiled very flowly for five or fix minutes, t.ik.-

them off, and ket p them clofe covered in the water near half

an hour (they will be white and plump) before they are fent to

table ; fet them over the fire to keep hot
; take them up, drain

them, and pour melted butter or white fauce over them.

To roaft Fowls.

WHEN the fowls are laid to the fire, fmge them with fome
white paper, bade them with butter, then dredge over them
fome flour

; when the fmoke begins to draw to the fire, bade and

dredge them over again ; let the fire be brifk, and fend them to

table with a good froth. A large fowl will take three quarters
of an hour, a fmall one twenty minutes. For fauce gravy,

egg fauce, mulhroomt, and white or brown celery fauce.

To
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To roaft Chickens.

A large one will take half an hour, a fmall one twenty mi-

nutes. For fauce gravy, parfley and butter, or mulhroom
iauce.

Roaft Fowls to eat like Pheafants.
THEY mult be full grown ; leave the heads on, trufs them

like pheafants, lard them with bacon, and few will know the

difference. For fauce gravy and bread fauce.

Another Way to roaft Fowls.

MAKE fome forced-meat with the flefh of a fowl cut fmall,
a pound of veal ; beat them in a mortar with half a pound of

beef-fuet, as much crumb of bread, fome mufhrooms, truffles,

and morells cut fmall, fame lemon-peel grated fine, fome beaten,

mace, a few fweet herbs, and fome parfley mixed together, with

the yolks of two eggs ; bone the fowls, fill them with the

forced-meat, and road them. For fauce ftrong gravy, with

truffles, morells, and mufhrooms.

Fowl roafted with a Ragout of Oyfters.

MAKE a forced-meat, to which add a dozen oyfters, fluff

the craw ; cover the breaft of the fowl with bacon fliced, then

a (beet of paper, roaft it
;
take fome eullis, or good gravy, put

in the oyfters, with their liquor (trained, a little mufliroom-

powtler, or ketchup, lemon-juice, thicken it with flour ; add

chyan and fait, if wanted, boil it up : when the fowl is done
take off the bacon. Serve the fauce in the diftj.

This fauce is proper for any roafted fowls or chickens.

'To roaft a Fowl with Cheftnuts.

ROAST fome cheftnuts of a fine brown, without burning ;

take off the fkins, and peel them ; take about a dozen, cut them

fmall, and bruife them in a mortar j take a quarter of a pound
of ham or bacon, and beat it till it is very finej chop fmall a

handful of parfley, a few fweet herbs, a little pepper, fait, mace,
and nutmeg j

mix all thefe well together, and put them into

the fowl ; tie the neck very tight, and hang it up by the legs,
roaft it with a firing, and bafte it with bucter. For fauce >

take fome more, cheftnuts, peeled and fkinned, put them into

fome good gravy with a little white wine, and thicken it with
a piece of butter rolled in flour.

This is the German way of drefling fowls.

S 4 fowls
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MAKE a fo'rced-mcat with half a pound of beef-fact, as

much crumb of bread grated fine, the meat of a fowl cut very
jmil!

;
beat thd'.- m a mortar, and a pound of veal with them,

fomc truffles, morells, and mufnrooms cut fmall, a few fvvect

ruihs and parflcy fhrcd inn-, fomc' grr.t'.d nutme-, p'pp.r, fait,

rni
'

d lemr . bone the fowU, iill ti:.m \viih this

forced-meat, and toatt them. For i'auce ^oou gr.. .th

truiiks and morells. The fowls may be larded.

:th Rice, cai-.:d a Pillaw.

BOIL a pint of rice in as much water as will cover it, with

black pepper, a Wade or tv/o of muce, and half a dozen cloves,
tied u<j in a bit ofcloih

>
when thv- roe is 'tender take out the

ip'^e ;
llir in a piece of butter ; boil a fowl and a piece of ba-

con, lay them in the ciilh, cover tium v.'ith the rice; Inv round
theciiih and up-m thf cice h-ircl eggs cut ii. h.tlve^ and quarters,

len^thwa)s; and oiuo:^, iir'! u< 'led, i'.;.d tt.'.a fried.

Fowl "hi

CUT it top . i i it i>. to fome gravy, with a little

cream, ketchup, or mu
. rnori- peel i and

putiTrc^, a fcv\ oyiters ,,:id ihcir 1 quor, a piece of butter r

v/ith flour
; keep it ilirruig till tne butter is nicked ; lay lippets

in the diih.

[Fowl ftewed. See Turkey.]
[Fowl fore

'

See Turkey.]

Fe\

TRUSS it ns for boiling, fenfon th< with pepper and

fait ; put it the botcora of thr v ,lic; or two of beef, lay
pver the fowl iome thin ilices of lean baton, and bits or veal, an

onion Ituck with clove?, a bunch. : i'^, a carrot, half

? Lir.on, pepper, and fait; fet this over a flow fire for ten mU
jiutes, then put to it 'bout t' . ..uts of warm beef broth or

is-ater ; heat a glais . . adeira .aid pour in, (tew this till the

fowl is tesvJcr; drain the <>r :vy through a piece of dimity, the

TO. i fidi up..'ards. iint dipped in cold water ; mix a little fl'.-ur

xvuh it, boil it up, pour it over the fowl. Cyders are a great

( '.ckaxs a-la-Bra: .

DO them as fowl ; enrich the fauce with a fv/eetbread, ox-

palate boiled tender and cut to pieces, truilles, morells, and

^itichcke-bottpms boiled and Quartered.

Cbicken
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Ckicken broiled.

CUT it down the back, pepper and fait it, broil it; prur

ovr-r it white muihroom fauce, or melted butter with pickled

muihrooms.

Cold Chicken fried.

QUARTER it, rub the quavers with yolk of eg* ; ftrew

on bread-crumbs, pepper, fait, nutmeg, grated lemon -ocel,

anc5

chopped parfley ; fry them
;
thicken Come gravy w.'th a

little flour; add divan, muihroom- powder, or ketchup, a little

lemon-juice j pour it into the difh with the chicken.

Chickens in Slfpic.

PUT the pinions, livers, and ^izzards into two fmall

chickens, with a piece of burtrr, lome pepper and fait, cover

them w.th f.u bacon, then with paper ; fpit them on a long

Ikewer, tie them to a fpit, roaft them; when cold, cut them

up ; put them into the following fauce, (hake them round in

it, Let them lie a frw minutes before they are difhed : Take
what cuilis is fuftiuent for fauce, heat it with fmall green
onions chopped, or elchalot, a little Uragon and green mint,

pepper and fait,

Curree of Chickens.

CUT two chickens as for fricafTee, wafii them in two or

three, waters, put t; -m into a ftcw-pan with as" much water as

will cover them ; fprinkle over them a large fpoonful of fait,

let them boil till tenderifh, covered clofe, fcum them well

when they firft begin to boil
;
take up the chickens, put the

liquor into a bafon; put half a pound of butter into a pan,
brown it a little, put to it two cloves of garlic, a large onion

iliced, let thefe fry till brown, fhaking the pan ; put in the

chickens, ftvew over them two large fpoonfuls of curree-pow-
der ; cover the pan clof. ,

let the chickens do till brown, often

fhaking the pan ; put in the liquor the chickens were ooiled

in, let all flew till they are tender : if acid is agreeable, whea
the chickens arc ta-en off hi fire, fqueeze in the juice of an

orange or a lemon. Put half a pound of nee picked, and wafhed

in fait and water, into two quarts of boiling water ; boil it

briikly for twenty minutes, drain it through a cullender, fhake

it into a plate, but do not touch it with the hands, nor a

fpoon 5 ferve it with the curree s in a feparate difh.
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II-'bite Fricoffee of Chickens.

SKIN them, cut them to pieces, lay them in warm water ;

ftew them in a little water, with a piece of lemon-peel, a little

white wine, an anchovy, an onion, two or three cloves, a bunch
of fwt-et herbs; when tender take them out, ftrain the liquor,

put a very little of it into a quarter of a pint of thick cream,
with four ounces of butter, a little fluur : keep it conftantly

ftirring till the butter is melted
j put in the chickens, a little

grated lemon- peel, and pounded mace, a little lemon-juice and

mufhroom-powdcr ;
fhake all together over the fire. If agree-

able, put in pickled mulhroom?, and omit the lemon-juice.

Brcwn Fricnffee of Chickens.

SKIN them, cut them to pieces, fry them a nice brown, in

frefh butter, drain them on a fieve, pour off the butttr; put
fome good gravy or beef broth into the" pan, firft fhaking in

fome Hour, keep it ftirring over the fire ; add ketchup, a very
little efchalot chopped, fait., chyan, and lemon-juice, or pickled

muflirooms; boil thde up ; put in the chickens, {hake them

round.

Chicken pulled.

TAKE a chicken that has been roafted or boiled, if under-

c^-ijc the better, cur off the legs and the rump and fide-bones

together ; pull all the white part in iittle flakes, free from

fkin ;
tofs it up with a little cream, thickened with a piece of

butter mixed with flour
;

ftir it till the butter is melted, with

pounded mace, white popper, and fait, a little lemon-juice.
Put this into a difn, lay the rump in the middle, the legs at

each end, peppered, faked, and broiled.

Chicken baj/jed, called fcicbame!;.

CUT a cold chicken to pieces, little bones and all
; if there

is no gravy, make a little with the long bones, onion, fpicc, cc.

flour the chicken, put it into the gravy, with white pepper,

fait, nutmeg, and grated lemon-peel ;
let it boil

;
then (tir in

an egg mixed with a little cream ; when it is taken off the fire,

fqueeze in a little lemon-juice ; put it into a difh, lay over it

fome bread-crumbs ; brown them with a falamander.

Chicken in Jelly.

POUR fome jelly into a bowl ; when cold, lay in a cold

roailed chicken, brcaft downward 3 fill up the bowl with jelly

juft warm, but as little as poffible fo as not to be fet ;
when

quite
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quite cold, fet the bowl in warm water juft to loofen the jelly,

turn it out. Put'the chicken into the jelly the day before it

is wanted.

To drefs Chickens after the Scotch Manner.

SINGE the chickens, wafh, and then dry them in a dean
.

cloth ; cut them into quarters, put them into a faucepan, with

juft water enough to cover them
; put in a little bunch of par-

fley, a little chopped parfley, and a blade or two of mace, cover

them clofe down ;
beat up five or fix eggs with the whites, and

when the liquor boils, pour the eggs into it ; when the chickens

are enough, take out the bunch of parfley, and fend them to

tabl.e with the liquor in a deep difh ;-they muft be well fkim-

med while they are doing.

Cocks-combs preferred.
CLEAN them well, and put them in a pot with fome

melted bacon, half an hour after add to them an onion ftuckT

with cloves, a little vinegar, fome pepper, fome bay-falt, and

a lemon fliced ; when the bacon flicks to the pot, put them
into the pan they are to be kept in ; put a piece of linen

cloth over them, and over that pour clarified butter to keep
them from the air ; this is proper to be done in a place where
a quantity are not eafily got : they make a pretty little difh for

the corner of a table.

Cocks-combs forced.
HALF-boil the cocks-combs, and open them with the point

of a knife at the great end, then take the white of a middling
fowl, as much beef marrow and bacon cut fmall, and beat fine

in a marble mortar, feafoned with grated nutmeg, fait, and .

pepper, mixed up with the yolk of an egg well beat up ; fill

the cocks-combs, and flew them gently in fome rich gravy
for half an hour ; beat up the yolk of an egg in a little gravy,
and flir it well in, and feafon it with fait; add fome frefh and

pickled mufhrooms.

Livers au Ragout.
TAKE the liver of a turkey, and the livers of fix fowls,

clean them, and take particular care not to break the galls, for

if they are bitter the difh will be fpoiled ; throw them into cold

fpring water, and then put the livers of the fowls into a faucepan,
with rather more than a quarter of a pint of gravy, a fpoonful

of
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of good ketchup, a fpoonful of pickled mufhrooms, a piece of

butter well mixed in flour, and fome fait and pepper; flew

them gently ten or twelve minutes : broil the turkey's liver

nicely, lay it in the middle or' a little difh, put the dewed
Jivers round it, and pour the fauce over.

GEESE.
choofe Geefe.

THE 'bill and feet of a young goofe will be yellow, and

there will be but few hairs upon them ;
if old, dicy will be

red : if it is frefh, the feet will he limber; if dale, t'scy will be

ftiffand dry. Green gccfe are in fcaf'Mi fiom .V;:y or June,
till they are three months old : they fhould be fcalded. A
ilubble goofe is good till it is five or fix months old, and fhould

be picked dry. The fame rules will do for wild geefe, with

regard to their being old or young.

To boil a Goofe.
SALT a goofe a week, and boil it an hour. For faucc

onion f\uce, or cabbage boiled or dewed in butter.

Ancther Way.
TAKE a goofe, finge it, and pour over it a quart of boiling

milk; let it lie in it all night, then take it out, dry it well

with a cloth
;
cut finall a large onion and fome fage, put them

into the gaofe, few it up at the neck and vent, hang it up by
the legs till next day, then put it into a pot of cold water,
cover it clofe, and let it boil foftly for an hour. Onion fauce.

To fmoke a Gocfe.
TAKE a large dubble goofe, take off all the fat, dry it well

infide and out with a cloth, wafll it all over with vinegar, and
then rub it over with fome common fait, falt-petre, and a

quarter of a pound of coarfc fugar ;
rub the i.iKx well in, and

let it lie a fortnight ;
then drain it well, i\ w it up in a cloth,

dry it in the middle of a chimney. It ihould hang a month.
Sauce onions, greens, &c.

Gorfe roajlcd.
IT mud be feafoned with fage and onion, cut very fmalj,

and mixed with pepper and fait
;
an hour will road it : boil the

ia^e and onion in a little water before they arc cut, it prevents
their
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their eating fo firong, and takes off the rawnefs. For fauce

gravy and apple fauce.

Green Goofe roafled.

A green goofe will no? take more than three quarters of an
hour at the fire. Unlefs it is particularly liked, it is, not ufual

to put any thing into it but a little pepper and fait, a little

gravy in the difh, and fome in a boat. There mud be green
fauce in another boat, made as follows : Abouf half a pint of
veal broth, the juice of an orange or lemon boiled up for fix

or feven minutes, then put in fome juice of forrel, enough to

make it green, and jufl boil it up ; ftir it all the time for fear

it fhould curdle, which it is apt to do, and it ought to be very
fmooth.

Goofe ait Ragout.
BREAK the' breaft-bone of the goofe, and make it quite

flat
; when it is fkinned, dip it into boiling water; feafon ic

with pepper, fait, and a litde mace beat to powder, lard it, and
then flour it all over; take near a pound of beef-fuet, put it

into a ftew-pan, according to the fize of the goofe ; when
melted, and boiling hot, put in the goofe ; when it is brown
all over, add to it a quart of beef gravy boiling hot, a bunch of
fvveet herbs, a blade of mace, a few cloves, fome whole p"epper,
two or three fmall onions, and a bay-leaf; cover it very clofe,
and let it ftew very foftly; an hour will do it if a fmall one,
if a large one it will take an hour and a half. Make a ragout for

it as follows : Some turnips and carrots cut "as for a harrico

of mutton, and fome onions, all boiled enough, half a pint of
rich beef gravy ; put them all into a faucepan, with fome pep-

per, fait, and a piece of butter rolled in flour ; let them flew
a quarter of an hour"; take the gooie out of the ftew-pan
when done, drain it well from the liquor it was itewed in,

put it in a difh, and pour the ragout over it.

A .G'ocfe a-li-Mode.

TAKE a large ftubble goofe ; when it is picked, bone and
flit it down the back ;

take a fowl, and do it in the fame man-
ner.; take alfo a neat's tongue, boil and blanch it; Jeafon the

fowl with pepper and fait, and beaten mace, and roll it round
the tongue, but firft put fome beef marrow over the tongue;
then put the fowl into the goofe, and few it up ; but put fome
thin flices of ham or bacon round the fowl before it irpur into

the
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the goofe ; put the goofe into a fmall pot, with two quarts of

beef gravy, and the bones of the goofe and fowl when it be-

gins to boil ; let it flew very gently an hour, then take up the

goofe, fcum all the fat off the gravy, frrain it, and put in a

glafs of red wine, two fpoonfuls of ketchup, a veal fweet-

bread parboiled and cut in fiices, fome truffles, morells, and

mufhrooms, a piece of butter rolled in flour, and fome yolks
of eggs boiled hard, with a little pepper and fait; put in the

goofe, cover it clofe, let it flew half an hour longer, then take

it up, put it into a difh, and pour the ragout over it; take

care to fcum off the fat.

To marinade a Gocfe.
CUT it up the back, bone it

;
make a {luffing with a few

fage-leaves, an onion or two, two apples, bread crumbs, pep-
per, fait, lemon-peel, nutmeg, yolk of egg; fluff it, few up
the back, half-roaft it, or fry it ; flew it, with good gravy,
(clofe covered) till tender; put in a little red wine ; drain
and fcum the fauce ; add chyan, ketchup, a little flour, fait, if

jieceflary, a little lemon-juice ; boil this up a minute or two j

pour it over the goofe.

Giblets.

SCALD and clean them well ; cut off the bill
;
divide the

head ; fkin the feet ; flew them with water (enough for fauce),
a fprig of thyme, fome whole black pepper, an onion ; let them
do till very tender ;

flrain the fauce ; add a little ketchup and

flour, if the fauce is not thick enough : lay fippets toafted

round the difli.

Mock 'Turtle of Giblets.

LET them be fcalded, picked, and cut as for flewing, put
them into a flew-pan, with two pounds of lean beef, four

pounds of crag of veal, jufl cover them with water, fcum them

very clean, and let them boil up ; then put in fome winter

favory, fweet marjoram, and a little Tweet bafil, beat very fine,

three fmall round onions, a little thyme chopped very fine, two

carrots, if fmall, or only one if large, and two turnips, a little

all-fpice, mace, and cloves, all beat very fine ;
let them flew

till they are tender, covered very clofe ; llrain them through a

fieve, wafh them clean from the other ingredients in fome
warm water; put a piece of butter into a llcw-pan, melt it,

and fluke in as much flour as wiJl thicken it ; flir it till it is

fmooth,
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fmooth, then put in the liquor, keep ftirring it all the time it

is pouring in, or it will be in lumps, and then muft be ftrained

through a fieve ; put in a pint of Madeira, fome chyan pep-

per, and fome common pepper and fait; Itevv it about ten

minutes ; then put in the giblets, with the juice of a lemon,
and let them ftew a quarter of an hour ;

then be ready to put
in a few forced-meat balls, and a few egg balls made as fol-

lows : Boil fome eggs hard, fix or eight, take out the yolks,
and put them in a mortar, beat them, and then add a fpoonful
of flour, and the yolk of a raw egg, beat them altogether till

fmooth, and roll them in little balls, fimmmer them in boiling

water, and put them into the tureen to the giblets, juft before

they are fent to table. The livers fhould not be done with

the giblets at hrft, but boiled in water by themfelves, and put
in with the giblets juft before they are taken out of the flew*

pan the lad time.

DUCKS.'
'To choofs Ducks.

THE legs of a duck, when frefli killed, are limber
;

if it is

fat, it is hard and thick on the belly ;
if it is ftale, the feet are

dry and ftifF: the feet of a tame duck are thick, and inclining
to a dufky yellow ; a wild duck has reddifh feet, and fmaller

than the tame one.

Ducklings (hould be fcalded ; ducks picked dry.

Tame Duck boiled.

POUR boiling milk and water over it ; let it lie an hour or

two
;

boil it gently in plenty of water full half an hour.

Onion fauce.

'To boil a Duck a-la-Franfoife.

TAKE a pint of rich beef gravy, and put into it two dozen

of roafted cheftnuts peeled, with a few leaves of thyme, two,

fmall onions, if agreeable, a little whole pepper, and a race of

ginger j then take a fine tame duck, lard it, and half-roaft it;

put it into the gravy ;
let it ftew ten minutes ; put in a quar-

ter of a pint of red wine : when the duck is enough take

it out, boil up the gravy to a proper thicknefs ;
fcum it very-

clean from the fat, lay the duck in the dilh, and pour the

fauce over it.

'Tarns
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Tame Ducks roofled.

SEASON them with fage and onion Hired, pepper, and falt $

half an hour will roaft them. Gravy-iauce or onion fauce.

Always ftew the fjge and onion in a little water, as it prevents

its c-uiing ftrong, and takes off the rawnefs.

Ducklings roc. (led,

THEY are not to be feafoned : they will be roafted in rather

Icfs than half an hour. For fauce gravy and goofcberry-fauce.

Duck ftewed.
LARD it or not; half-roaft it; put it into a ftew-pan,

with a pint or more of good gravy, a quarter of a pint of red

wine, onion chapped fmall, or efchalot, a piece of lemon-peel,
chyan, ?.nd fait; Hew it gently, clofe covered, till tender;
take out the duck, fcum the fauce, boil it up quick, pour it

over the duck : add truffles and morclls, if agreeable.

Duck ftewed with Cucumbers.

HALF-roaft it, and flew it as before
; have fome cucumbers .

and onions lliced, fried, and drained very dry, put them to

the duck, ftew all together.

Duck ftewed with Peafe.
HALF-roaft it, put it into fome good gravy with a little

mint, and three or four fage-leaves chopped ; ftew this h.ilf an

hour, thicken the gravy with a little flour; throw in half a

pint of green peafe boiled, or fome celery, then take out the

mint.

Duck a-la-Mode.

TAKE half a* pint of rich gravy, a bunch of fwect herb>,
two efchalots, and an anchovy fplit : let thefe ftew till the

anchovy is diflblved : take a duck, divide it into four quarters,

fry them brown, pour oft' the fat; ftrain off the gravy and put
to them ;

let thefe ftew gendy a few minutes, then put in a

quarter of a pint of red wine; let it ftew till the duck is enough,
then take it out ; let the f.mce boil a little, and be lure to fcum
cff all the fat ; lay the duck in the diih, and pour the fauce

ov.r it.

Duck a-la-Braize.

LARD it ; put a (lice or two of beef at the bottom of the

vefil-1, then the duck, a bit of bacon, and fome more beef

fliced, a carrot, an onion, a flice of lemon, whole pepper, a

12 bunch
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bunch of fweet herbs ; cover this clofe, fet it over the fire a few

minutes, (hake in fome flour, pour in near a quart of beef broth,
or boiling water, a little red wine heated ; ftew it about half

an hour ; ftrain the fauce, fcum it ; put to it chyan, and more

wine, if neceffary, efchalot and tarragon chopped, a very little

mint, a little juice of lemon. If agreeable, add artichoke

bottoms boiled and quartered.

Duck hajhed.
WHEN cut to pieces, flour it; put into a ftew-pan fome

gravy, a little red wine, efchalot chopped, fait and pepper, a

piece of lemon ; boil this ; put in the duck, tofs it up, take
out the lemon. Toafted fippets.

A Wild Duck to

WILL take full twenty minutes. Gravy fauce*

Widgeon or Eaflerling to roaft,
WILL take near twenty minutes. Gravy fauce.

To eat Wild Duck, Widgeon, or Eafterltng in Perfection:HALF roaft them ; when they come to table, Aice the

breaft, drew on pepper and fait, pour on a little red wine, and
fqueeze the juice of an orange or lemon over ; put fome gravy
to this, fet the plate on a lamp, cut up the bird, let it remain
over the lamp till enough, turning it.

'Teal to roaft^
WILL be done in fifteen minutes. Gravy fauce.

WOODCOCKS.
To choofe Woodcocks.

THEY inhabit only with us in the winter, and are beft a
fortnight or three weeks after they firft come in, when they are
refted from their long flight over the fea ; they are very hi^h-
flavoured birds ; if they are fat, they will feel thick and firm ;
that is a proof they are in fine condition : they will alfo feel
thick and hard in the vent, and have a vein of fat by the fide of
the breaft

; a lean one will feel thin in the vent : if new killed,
they will be limber-footed, and the head and throat clean

; when,
they are ftale, the foot will be ftifF and dry, the mouth and
throat will be foul, and fometimes run at the noftrils.

To boil Woodcocks.
TAKE a pound of lean beef, cut it into pieces, and put it

T into
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into a faucepan, with two quarts of water, an onion ftuck with
three or four cloves, two bhdes of mace, and fome whole

pepper ; boil all thcfe gently together till half is wafted ;
then

itrain it oft into another faucepan ; draw the woodcocks, and

lay the trail in a plate ; put the woodcocks into the gravy,
and let them boil for twelve minutes

; while they are doing,
chop the trail and liver fmall ; put them into a fmall faucepan,
with a little mace, pour on them five or fix fpoonfuls of the

gravy the woodcocks are boiled in ; then take the crumb of a

f!:;ile roll, rub it fine in a difh before the fire
; put to the trail,

in the fmall faucepan, half a pint of red port, a piece of butter

rolled in flour ; fet all over the fire, and fhakc it round till

the butter is melted, then put in the crumbs of bread, and

fhake the faucepan round
; lay the woodcocks in the difh, and

pour the faucc over them.

flew Woodcocks.

SLIT them, but take nothing out ; then fry them in fome

melted bacon, juft to make them brown ; put them into a ftcw-

pan, with fome good gravy, fait, pepper, chives, and the juice
of mufhrooms, with a little juice of lemon fqueczed into it.

To roaft Woodcocks and Snipes.

TWENTY minutes will roaft the firft, fifteen minutes the:

latter ; put under either, while roafting, a toaft, to receive the

trail, which lay under them in the difh. For fauce melted

butter and gravy.

Woodcocks a-l

WHEN they arc picked, draw them and trufs them ; lard

their breafts with broad pieces of bacon j roaft them, and fervc

.them up on toafts dipped in verjuice.

Woodcocks in Surtout.

MAKE a forced-meat with fome veal, as much beef fuet

chopped and beat in a mortar, an equal quantity of crumbs of

bread, with a little beaten mace, pepper, and fait, fome parfley,

and a few fweet herbs
; mix it up with the yolk of an egg ;

take the woodcocks and half-roaft them ; lay fome of the forced-

meat round a fmall baking-difh ; chop tlu trail, and throw
it all over the difh ; lay the woodcocks in the difh ; take fome

good gravy, truffles, morells, and mufnrooms, a parboiled
bread cut into picces } fome artichoke- bottoms cut into

fmall
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fmall pieces; let them all ftew together, beat up with a little

white wine ; pour it into the gravy, and keep it ftirring till it

is of a proper thicknefs ; fet it to cool, and then pour it over

the woodcocks ; have ready the yolks of a few eggs boiled hard,
which lay in here and there; work up the remainder of the

forced-meat, and roll it out like pafte ; lay it over the birds,

fauce, and eggs ; clofe the edges, warn it over with the yolk
of an egg, and fend it to the oven : half an hour will bake it :

fend it to table quite hot.

hafh a Woodcock or
. Partridge.

THICKEN a little gravy with fome flour, chop a little

efchalot, which put to it, with a very little red wine, chyan,
and fait ; boil this up; put in the woodcock or partridge cut
into pieces ; make it hot through ; if a woodcock, work the
trail fmooth with a little gravy, and put into it.

To pot Woodcocks.

THEY are done as pigeons.

Snipes
MAY be drefled in the fame manner as woodcocks.

PIGEONS.
To choofe Pigeons.

WHEN new, they are full and fat at the vent, and limber-
footed ; if they are old, their legs are large and red ; if flale,
the toes are harfh, the vent loofe, open, and green : the tame

pigeons are preferable to the wild ones ; they fhould be large
in the body, fat, and tender; the wild pigeons fhould be large
in the body, and tender. The wood-pigeons are of the nature

of the wild pigeons, only larger.

To boil Pigeons.
THEY will not take more than a quarter of an hour ; they

fhould be boiled by themfelves, and may be eat with bacon s

greens, fpinach, afparagus, or parfley and butter.

To bcil Pigeons with Rice.

STUFF the pigeons as for roafting, and boil them near a

quarter of an hour in fome good mutton gravy ;
boil fome rice

tender in milk, but be careful it does not burn ; when it beginsT 2 to
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to be thick, beat up the yolks of two or three eggs, with two
or three fpoonfuls of cream, a little nutmeg, ftir it together
till it is quite thick ; put a bit of butter rolled in flour, and
(hake it round ; l<iy the pigeons in the difh, put the gravy to

the rice, mix it together, and pour it over them.

To boil Pigeons with Artichokes.

TAKE fome artichokes, boil them, and take out the bot-

toms ;
boil fome pigeons, but take care they are not over-done ;

while they are boiling, make a ragout of fweet herbs and frefti

muftuooms ; they mutt be all hot together, and there muft be

as many pigeons as artichoke-bottoms j firft lay in the dilh the

artichoke-bottoms, then pour on fome of the ragout; then lay
a pigeon upon every bottom, (hake a very little pepper over the

pigeons, and prick their breafts in two or three places with a

fork ;
then {hake on a little bafket-falt, and fqueeze over that

fome Seville orange, then pour over it the reft of the ragout.

Pigeons Jlewed.
MAKE a fluffing with the livers parboiled and bruifed, a

piece of butter, a few bread-crumbs, pepper, fait, pounded
cloves, parfley, fweet herbs chopped, and yolk of egg ; fill the

pigeons, tie them at each end, half-roaft or fry them, put them
into fome good gravy or beef broth, with an onion ftuck with

cloves, a bunch of fweet herbs, a flice of lemon ; let them fte\v

very gently till tender; ftrain the fauce, fcum off the fat
; put

to it pickled mulhrooms, chyan, forced-meat balls fried, and

hard yolks of eggs. The pigeons may be larded.

Another IVay.
HALF roaftor fry the pigeons ; ftew them in cullis : when

they are tender, fcum the fauce, thicken it with a little flour ;

add a little chopped efchalot, forced-meat balls, hard yolks of

eggs, chyan, and lemon-juice.

To roaft Pigeons.
THEY take about twenty minutes roafting. Chop fome

parfley fmall ; mix it with fome crumbs of bread, pepper, and

fait, with a bit of butter ; fluff the pigeons, roaft them on a

poor man's jack. For fauce parfley and butter.

7o broil Pigeons.
TRUSS and fluff them in the fame manner as for roafting ;

let
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-let the fire be very clear, and the gridiron high from the fire ;

take care they do not burn. For fauce parfley and butter.

They may be fplit and broiled, they are fooner done j but

they are in general reckoned beft broiled whole.

Pigeons a-la-Daube.

MAKE a forced-meat with a pound of veal (according to

the quantity which is wanted) and a pound of veal fuet ;
beat

thefe very fine in a mortar; mix with them an equal quan-
tity of grated bread, a little lemon-peel cut very fmall, fome

parfley Ihred fmall, and a very little thyme, fome pepper, fait,

nutmeg, and fome beaten mace; break the breaft-bones that

they may lie flat; mix the ingredients with the yolk of an
etog> fill tne pigeons, flour them, and fry them juft enough to

make them brown in fome butter : while this is doing, make
fome gravy in a large faucepan, lay at the bottom fome flices

of bacon, then the fame of veal, then of beef, and then veal,
all cut very thin, a bunch of fweet herbs, an onion, a piece of

carrot, fome whole pepper, a little mace, four or five cloves,
a little cruft of bread toafted brown and hard ; cover them
down very clofe for fix or feven minutes, make in a little flour,
and pour in fome boiling water, more than will cover the
meat ; let it ftew very foftly clofe covered, but well fcummed,
till the gravy is very rich and good ; then ftrain it off; put
it into a clean faucepan j put in the pigeons, and let them
ftew till they are tender.

To drefs Pigeons an Soleil.

MAKE a forced-meat with half a pound of veal, a quarter
of a pound of mutton, and two ounces of beef; beat them in

a mortar, with fome pepper, fait, and mace, till they are a

pafte ; then take the yolks of three or four eggs, beat them up
\vell, and put them into a plate; mix alfo a quarter of a pound
of grated bread, and two ounces of flour, put it into another

plate; put on a ftew-pan with a little rich beef gravy, tie up
three or four cloves in a bit of muflin, and put into the gravy ;

put in the pigeons, let them ftew till they are almoft enough,
then take them up, and fet them before the fire to keep warm 5

then fet on a frying-pan with fome good beef dripping, enough
to cover the pigeons ; when it boils, take them one at a time$

roll them in the meat that was beat, then in the yolk of egg,
roll them in it till they are quite wet, then ftrew them over

T 3 with
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the bread and flour, put them into the boiling dripping, and
let them remain till they arc of a fine brown.

Pigeons en Compote.
TRUSS the pigeons with their legs in their bodies ; but

firft fluff them with good forced-meat (made in the fame man-
ner as for pigeons a-la-Daube) let them be parboiled, then lard

them with bits of bacon feafoned with pepper, fpiccs, minced

chives, and parfley ; let them ftcw as gently as poffiblc ; while

they are ftewing, make a ragout of cocks-combs, fowls livers,

truffles, morells, and mufhrooms
;
melt a little bacon in a fry-

ing-pan, and put them in, fhake the pan round two or three

times ; then put in fome rich gravy, let it fimmer a little,

then put in fome cullis of veal and ham to thicken it ; take

the pigeons, drain them, and put them into this ragout ; let

them ju ft fimmer in it, then take them up, put them into a

difh, and pour the ragout over them.

Pigeons aux Pones.

CUT oft' their feet, fluff them with good forced-meat in the

fhape of a pear, roll them in the yolk of an egg, then in crumbs
of bread ; put in a leg at the narrow end to make them look

like pears ; rub a difh over with a piece of butter, lay them in

the difh (do not let them touch each other) bake them : when

they are done, lay them in another difh, and pour into it fome

good gravy, thickened with the yolk of an egg, or butter

rolled in flour, but do not pour it over the pigeons.

Pigeons Surtout.

THEY fhould be large tame pigeons ;
a forced-meat fhould

"be made fur them as follows : Parboil the livers, and bruifc

them fine, fome boiled ham beat fine in a mortar, fome mufh-
rooms cut final 1, a little chopped parfley, a clove of garlic
fined fine, and two or three young onions minced fine; mix
all thefe together, with a little pepper and fair, and a fweet-

bread of veal parboiled and minced fine
;

fill the pigeons with
thelV i igredients, tie them clofe, cover each pigeon with forced-

meat, tie them in a paper to keep it on ;
roal them ; and while

tlicy are doing, heat fome cfj'cnce of ham, pour it into a difh,
and lay the pigeons upon it.

Pigeons in Fricandean.

WHEN they are drawn, trufs them with their legs in their

bodies,
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bodies, lard them with bacon, flit them, then fry them in but-

ter of a fine brown ; then put them into a ftew-pan, with a

quart of good gravy, a little lemon-pickle, a little colouring,
a tea-fpoonful of walnut-ketchup, fome chyan, and a little

fait, with a few truffles and morells, and fome yolks of hard

eggs ; lay the pigeons in the difh, and pour the fauce with

the ingredients over them.

Pigeons au Gratin.

WHEN they are picked, drawn, and wafhed, flit them down
the back, and then fluff them ; make a fluffing as follows :-

Cut the livers very fmall, young onions, mufhrooms, parfley,

truffles, morells, and fweet herbs, all cut fmall, fome bacon

fcraped fine, with fome pepper, fait, and nutmeg ; when they
are fluffed, lay in a difh fome flices of veal and ham, and the

pigeons upon them, then more flices of ham and veal upon the

pigeons, but no more feafoning; cover them with another
1

difh, much fmaller than that they are put in
;
take a wet nap-

kin and put round the rirn of the difh, to prevent the fleam

evaporating ; put it into a ftew-pan over a fmall ftove, and let

it flew very foftly till it is done : when it is taken up, put in

a little warm eflence of ham.

Pigeons a-la-Eraize.

TAKE fome large pigeons, pick, draw, and trufs them ; then

take a ftew-pan, and lay at the bottom fome thin flices of bacon,

veal, and onions; feafon the pigeons with pepper, fait, fome

fpice beat fine, and fome fweet herbs, lay them into the ftew-

pan, then lay upon them fome more flices of veal and bacon ;

let them flew very gently over a ftove, the top of the ftew-pan

put down very clofe ; when they are ftewed, make a ragout with

veal fweetbreads, truffles, morells, champignons ;
the fweet-

breads muft be blanched, and put into a ftew-pan, with a ladle-

full of gravy, a little cullis, the truffles, morells, &c. let them

all ftew together with the pigeons ; when they are enough^

put them into a difh, and pour the ragout over them.

Pigeons a I' Italienne.o
TAKE fome young full-grown pigeons ; when they are

picked, drawn, and truffed, fet on a gridiron over a charcoal

fire, lay on the pigeons, turn them round two or three times,

then take them off; they fhould not be on above two minutes ;

then tie the legs to the bodies, that they may be round and

T 4
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tight ;

take a flew-pan, lay, all over the bottom and fides of it,

fome dices of veal, and a little ham
; {hake over them a very

little pepper and fait, put in fome blades of mace, and leaves of
bafil ; then put in the pigeons, and ftrew over them fome co-

riander-feeds, fome more pepper and fait, fome flices of lemon.

and onion, a little garlic, a glafs of ftrong white wine, and
half the quantity of oil ; then lay over them fome flices of ham
and veal ;

fet the pan over a flow fire. While the pigeons arc

ftewing prepare an Italian ragout : Cut fome muflirooms very
fmall, and fome champignons; put fome oil into a itew-pan,
and ftir thefe in with it ; add to them a little garlic, and fome

cfchalot, fet them over the fire only one minute, then pour in

fome veal gravy, a glafs of white wine, and fome eflence of
ham

;
let ail thefe heat together; then put in a fliced lemon,

ftir it about, but let it be hot through ; fcum off" the fat, then

put the ragout into a ftew-pan well tinned; take the pigeons
out of the pan they were ftewed in, and wipe them that they
may be quite dry ; then put them into the ragout, fet them
over a gentle ftove to be made quite hot ; put them into a

difh, and fend them to table.

broil Pigeons a /' Italienne.

TAKE a couple of fine large tame pigeons, pick and draw
them, mince the livtrs very fmall, and the livers of a couple of
fowls with them ; cut a large onion very fmall, a fpoonful of

chopt parflcy, and more than an ounce of fcrapcd bacon
j mix

all thefe together, and ftew them a little in a faucepan, with a
little veal gravy; when they are half done, divide it, and put
one half into the pigeons ; put a gridiron over a flow fire, and

lay on the p-geons, let them do very flowly ; when they are
near enough, put them clofer to the fire, to colour them. For
fauce put a little gravy into a faucepan, cut a clove of garlic

very (mall, and let it boil ; then put in a glafs of oil, and a

fpconful of lemon-juice ; when it is hot, thicken it with a

piece of butter rohed in flour ; when the pigeons are enough,
lay them in the difii, and pour the fauce over them.

Pigeons a-la^artare, with cold Sauce.

SINGE the pigeons, and trufs them as for boiling, beat
them quite flat with a cleaver, but their fkin n.uft not be broke
on the back or brealt ; feafon them with pepper, fait, cloves,
and mace; dip them in melted butter, then in grated bread ;

Jay them upon a gridiron, and turn them often , if the fire is

not
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not very clear, lay them upon a fheet of writing-paper but-

tered to keep them from being fmoked. For fauce take a

piece of onion or an efchalot, an anchovy, and two fpoonfuls

of pickled cucumbers, capers, and mulhrooms ; mince thefe

very fmall, each by itfelf ; add a little fait, pepper, five or fix

fpoonfuls of oil, a fpoonful of water, the juice of a lemon;
mix thefe well together, with a fpoonful of muftard ; pour
this fauce cold into the difh : when the pigeons are broiled,

lay them upon it.

Pigeons lakeH.

SEASON them with pepper and fait, put a bit of butter

into each, pour over them the following batter three eggs,

two fpoonfuls of flour, half a pint of milk, and a little fait.

[Cold pigeons fried. See Chicken.]

[Pigeons with a ragout of oyfters. See Chicken, omitting
the fluffing.]

Pigeons in Pimlico.

PARBOIL the livers, bruife them, with fome of the fat and

lean of ham or bacon, fome mufhrooms, truffles, parfley, and

fweet herbs, beaten mace, pepper, and fait ; beat thefe all to-

gether very fine, and mix them with the yolks of eggs ; fluff

the pigeons, then roll them in a thin flice of veal, over that a

thin flice of bacon ; wrap them up in writing-paper, put them

upon a fmall fpit, and roaft them ; make for them a ragout of

truffles, morells, mufhrooms, and parfley cut fmall
; put them

into a faucepan, with fome rich veal gravy, and a piece of

butter rolled in flour, to thicken it; the pigeons will take

near an hour's roafting, bafte them while they are doing ;
when

they are enough, take them up, and pour the ragout over them ;

leave fome of the forced-meat, mix it with fome milk or cream,
and put it into little hollow bits of puff pafte lor patties j

bake them, and lay them round the pigeons.

Pigeons in Difguife.

DRAW and trufs them, feafon them with pepper and fait ;

make a nice puff-palle, and roll each pigeon in a piece of it,

tie them in a cloth, and take care the pafte does not break ;

boil them in a great deal of water ; they will take an hour and
a halt boiling , take great care, when they are untied, they do

pot break; put them into a difjij and pour a little good gravy
to them.

A
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A Eifque of Pigeons.
TAKE fome very ftrong gravy, fuch as is made for foup dc

fantc ; put a good quantity of this over the fire, cut into it the

crufts of two French rolls ; let it boil together fome time, then

pour in a quart of rich veal gravy, boil it all up together;
when the bread is foft, pour it into a ficvc, put under it a large

pan, rub the bread through the fieve with the back of a fpoon ;

boil eight fquab pigeons very tender
;
take alfo fifteen or twenty

cocks-combs, blanch them in warm water, boil them with the

pigeons in good broth; the cocks-combs muft boil half an
howr longer than the pigeons ; while they are doing, blanch a

fweetbrcad, and cut it into fmall pieces like dice; cut alfo a

few cocks-combs very fmall, and fry them together in fome

butter, let them be a fine brown, lay fome of the largeft cocks-

combs round the rim of a large foup-difh ; warm the bread

and gravy, pour it into the difh, lay in the pigeons, let them
be quite hot ; lay the cocks-combs and fweetbreads on the

top. It is an elegant difh.

A Pu-pton of Pigeons.
TAKE fome fquab pigeons; when they are picked and drawn,

make a large quantity of good forced-meat, roll a piece out flat,

and lay it in the bottom of a dim, but firft butter the difh well ;

cut thin dices of bacon, and lay over the forced-meat ; then

put in the pigeons, let them lie clofe, but not one upon the

other : upon the pige'ons, and between them, lay cocks-combs,

palates boiled tender, a fweetbread parboiled and cut into

pieces, and over thefe lay fome tops of afparagus cut fmall,

fome mufhrooms, and fome yolks of egss boiled hard ; when
the difh is full, roll out another piece of forced-meat, and cover

it entirely; bake it; when it is done, turn it into another

difh, and pour round it fome very rich gravy.

A Fricajfee of Pigeons.
CUT the pigeons into four, put them in a ftcw-pan, with a

pint of red wine, and a pint of water, according to the number
of p

;

geons ;
this will be enough for fix or eight, but firft fca-

fon them with fait and pepper ; put into a ftew-pan the wine
and water, a blade of mace, an onion, a bundle of fwcet herbs,
and a piece of butter rolled in flour ; cover them clofe, and let

them flew very flowly till they are tender; then take out the

pigeons, put them over a. chafing-difh to heep hot3 take like-

wifc
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wife out the mace, onion, and fweet herbs ; have ready the yolks
of two or three eggs, beat very frnooth, with fome nutmeg
grated ; put them into the fauce, keep them {lirring till it is

thick, but do not let them boil or fimmer, for fear of curdling j

when the fauce is fine and thick, pour it over the pigeons ;

have ready fome fiices of bacon toafted, and fried oyfters, ftrew

the oyfters over the pigeons, and lay the bacon round.

jug Pigeons.
WHEN the pigeons are picked and drawn, let a little watei:

juft run through them ; parboil the livers, and bruife them
with the back of a fpoon ; mix with them fome pepper, fait,

grated nutmeg, lemon-peel, and parfley fhred very fine; mix
with them as much fuet as liver, cut very fmall,and the yolks
of two eggs boiled hard and cut very fine ; mix thefe together
with raw eggs, and fluff the pigeons, tie up the necks and
vents ; dip the pigeons in water, then feafon them with pepper
and fait; lay them in the jug, with two or three pieces of

celery ; ftop them very clofe, that no Ream may come out; fet

them in a kettle of cold water, lay a tile on the top of the jug,
let it boil three hours ; take them out, put them into a difhj
take out the celery, and put in a piece of butter rolled in flour,
fhake it round till thick, and pour it over the pigeons.

Pigeons In Jelly.

THEY are done in the fame manner as chickens.

Potted Pigeons.
SEASON them very high with pepper and fait, put them

into a pot with butter in lumps, bake them ; pour off the fat

and 'gravy; when it is cold take the butter from the top, put
more to it ; clarify it, pour it over the pigeons put fingly into

a pot, with a little more feafoning adored to them.

Another Way.
BONE the pigeons, turn them infide out, rub them with a

little falt-petre; let them lie four days ; feafon them very high
with pepper and fait, a little pounded mace; turn them as;ain,

put them clofe into the pot, leaving a vacancy in the middle
of the pot ; bake them ; pour off all the gravy, prefs the

pigeons tight together, pour over clarified butter ; let them
fland in a cool place three or four days before they are wanted.

Do
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Do feveral in a pot. Any kind of poultry may be done in the

fame way.
To pickle Pigeons.

BONE the pigeons, take the meat of fome of them, and fkiti

it, beat it in a mortar, and add to it a little beaten mace, fome

pepper, fait, thyme, and parfley cut fmall, fome long flips of

fat bacon ;
roll all thefe together, fluff fome of the pigeons

which are boned with it; then take fome of the livers, bruifc

them with a fpoon, and feafon them with the fame fort of fea-

foning that was ufed before with the meat, adding a little more

thyme cut fmall ; fluff fome of the pigeons with this, and the

remainder with pepper, fait, and parfley cut fmall, or oyfters,
but they mufl be parboiled firfl ; put on the fire in a faucepan

liquor enough to cover the pigeons, made of white wine and

water, an equal quantity, and one quarter of vinegar, with

fome whole pepper, mace, fait, and a little nutmeg ; when
thefe boil put in the pigeons, let them boil half an hour

; then

take them out, and let them lie till they are cold : if the liquor

they were boiled in is not feafoned high enough, add to it fome
more beaten pepper and vinegar; when it is cold put the vine-

gar into it j let them lie two or three days, and they will be fit

for ufe.

QUAILS.
To choofe Quails.

THE beff. come from France and Germany, where they are

fatted, and the fattefl are reckoned the befl.

To roaft Quails.
TRUSS the quails, and make a fluffing for them with beef-

fuet and fweet herbs chopped very fmall, feafoned with a little

fpice ; put them upon a fmall fpit; when they grow warm bade
them with water and fait, then dredge them and bafle them
with butter. For faucc diflblve an anchovy in good gravy,
with two or three efchalots cut very fine, and the juice of a

Seville orange; lay fome fried bread-crumbs round the difh.

Another Way.
HAVE ready a very clear fire ; put round each quail a flice

of bacon, and over that a vine-leaf; fpit them, and lay them

down at a moderate diftance from the fire i for if they are too

I near,
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near, it fpoils them ; and if they are kept too far off, they
never have their right flavour. Sauce the fame as above-
mentioned.

To rcaft Fieldfares.
WHEN they are picked and drawn, lard them with bacon,

put a paper round them, and lay them at a diftance from the

fire ; when they are near done, take off the paper, and let them
be of a fine brown. Sauce gravy or melted butter.

PLOVERS.
To choofe Plovers.

WHEN new, they are limber-footed : when fat, they feel

hard at the vent; when lean, they feel thin in the vent: when
ftale, they are dry-footed. Thefe birds will keep a long time
fweet. There are three forts of plovers, the grey, green, and
baftard plover, or lapwing.

To boil Plovers*

BOIL them in good celery-fauce, white or brown : or they
may be roafted as any other fowl, with good gravy in the difiu

The general Way of drejjlng Plovers is as follows :

GREEN plovers roaft like a woodcock, without drawing;
and the trail to run upon a toaft ; with good gravy for fauce.

Grey plovers fhould be ftewed. Make a forced-meat with
the yolks of two hard eggs bruifed, fome marrow cut fine,

artichoke-bottoms cut fmall, and fweet herbs feafoned with

pepper, fait, and nutmeg : fluff the birds, then put them into

a faucepan with fome good gravy (juft enough to cover them),
a glafs of white wine, and a blade of mace ; cover them clofe,
and let them ftew very foftly till they are tender ; then take up
the plovers, lay them in a di{h, keep them hot j put a piece
of butter rolled in flour to thicken the fauce; let it boil till

fmooth ; fqueeze into it a little lemon ; fcum it clean, and

pour it over them.

To drefs Ruffs and Reifs.
THEY come from Lincolnfhire. They may be fatted like

chickens, with bread, milk, and fugar : they feed very faft,

and will die with fat if not killed in time. Draw and trufs

them crofs-legged like fnipes ; roaft them. For fauce good
gravy thickened with butter, and a toaft under them.
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70 Jlew Larks, or any other final! Birds.

TAKE Tome larks : when they are drawn, put them into a

ftew-pan to fome melted butter or bacon, an onion ftuck with

cloves, feme mufhrooms, and fome livers of fowls ; tofs them
all together, with a little flour

; moiften them with fome

gravy ; and when a little wailed, beat an e?g in a little cream
or milk, with fome parfley cut fmall amongft it ; pour it into

a ftcw-pan ; ftir it round, but do not let it boil -

} fqueeze a
lemon into it.

To rcajl Larks.

LET them be put upon a fmall bird-fpit : they will take

fifteen minutes : fry fome crumbs of bread, and ftrcw all over
them. For fauce plain butter in a boat.

Larks a-la-Franfoife.
TRUSS them with the legs acrofs, and put a fage-leaf over

their breafts ; put them upon a long thin fkewer ; between every
Jark put a piece oi

: thin bacon ; then tie the fkewer to a fpit,

and roaft them at a brifk clear fire : bafte them with butter,
and ftrew over them fome crumbs of bread mixed with flour :

fry fome bread crumbs of a fine brown in butter
; lay the larks

round the dilh, the bread crumbs in the middle.

Larks larded *.

WHEN the larks are trufled, cut fome pieces of bacon

larger every way than a lark ; fpit them upon a fkewer (as
before directed) with one of tfaefe bards between every one of

them : when they are near done, throw over them fome bread-

crumbs and a little fait. For fauce brcad-fauce and plain
butter.

A Ragout of Larks.

FRY them, with an onion ftuck with cloves, a few truffles,
and mufhrooms ; pour off" the fat ; (hake over the larks, &c. a
little flour; put to them fome good gravy; ftew them till

enough ;
if there is any fat, fcum it off: add chopped parfley,

Jemon-juice, pepper^ and fait, if neceflary.

* The French cooks broiuv.t in the term barded
5 they call a diin flat flicc of

bacon} fit to \vr.ip round any thing, a bard of bacon,

12 Larks
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Larks am Poires.

PICK the larks, and trufs them as clofe as poflible ; cut

off one leg ; feafon them with pepper and fait : make a forced-

meat as follows : Take a veal fweetbread, as much fuet, fome

mufhrooms, and fome morells, a little lemon-peel, and fome
fweet herbs ; chop them very fine, mix them with the yolk of
an egg ; wrap every lark in fome of this forced-meat, and

lhape it like a pear, leaving the leg for the ftalk ; wafli them
over with the yolk of an egg, and ftrew over them crumbs of
bread ; bake them in a gentle oven of a fine bro\vn s and fervc

them without fauce.

Larks in Jelly.
PUT feveral into the jelly in what manner is agreeable,

taking care they lie feparate. Any fmall birds may be done
this way.

To roafl Ortolans.

LET them be picked and finged, but not drawn ; put them

upon fkewers, with bacon round them ; tie them to the fpit ;

when they are enough, ftrew over them grated bread.

Another Way.
SOME fpit them fide-ways, with a bay-leaf between, and

lay fried crumbs of bread round the difh.

pot Moor-game.
SEASON them with pepper, fait, and pounded cloves, rub-

bing it thoroughly in the infide
; roaft them quite enough ;

when cold put them into potting-pots, ftrewing over more

feafoning ; pour on clarified butter j leave the heads out.

E G G S.

Direfiions to choofe Eggs.

PUT
the great end of the egg to the tongue ; if it is warm,

it is new ; if cold, it is dale. If eggs are put into a pan
of cold water when new, they will fall to the bottom 3 if ftale

er addled, they will fwun at the top.

r*
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To drefs Eggs, &c.
IN a common way, boil them. Or poach them, and ferve

them on a buttered toaft, or on ftewed fpinach or forrel.

Or, with Saufages.
FRY fome faufages, and after them a (lice of bread ; lay the

faufages on it, with a poached egg between each link: if the

toaft is too ftrong fried, butter it a little.

Or, with Artichoke Bottoms.

BOIL the bottoms ; lay a hard yolk of egg in each bottom )
melted butter poured over.

To Iroil Eggs.
CUT a toaft round a quartern loaf, brown it, lay it on your

difh, butter it, and very carefully break fix or eight eggs on the

toaft. Hold a red-hot fhovel over them, and when they be

done, fqueeze a Seville orange over them ; grate a little nut*

meg over them, and ferve it up for a fide-plate.

Buttered Eggs.
TAKE yolks and whites, fet them over the fire with a bit

of butter, a little pepper and fait; ftir them a minute or two ;

when they grow thickifh, and a little turned in fmall lumps
pour them on a buttered toaft.

A Fricaffee of Eggs.
BOIL them pretty hard, flice them

; take a little veal gravy,
a little cream and flour, a bit of butter, nutmeg, fait, pepper,
chopped parfley, and a few pickled mufhrooms

j boil this up;
pour it over the eggs ; a hard yolk laid in the middle of the
difti j toafted fippets.

A Ragout of Ergs.
BOIL ten or twelve eggs hard ; put them into cold water,

let them lie a little, they peel the better
;

fhell them carefully,
cut the whites lengthways with a fmall knife, fo that thcv may
be neatly halved, the yolks left whole

;
cut a few truffles and

morells in pieces, boil them in a few fpounfuls of water
;
take

a little of this liquor, fome gravy, chopped parfley, pepper,
fait, and nutmeg, a little ketchup, a few imall pickled muni-
rooms ; thicken the fauce with a little flour, boil it up with
the chopped truffles and morells ; rill the whites of the eggs

with

a
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\vith crumbs of bread crifped, heap them high; lay the yolks
between, pour over the fauce. If there is no gravy, they will

do without.

BOIL fome eggs hard, ilice them, fry them quick in butter ;

take them out with a flice, lay them before the fire ; pour the
fat out of the pan, {hake in fome flour, young onions, or ef-

chalot chopped, a little beef-broth, pepper, fait, grated nut-

meg, and a little lemon-peel ; boil this up; if not thick enough,
ftir in a bit of butter mixed with flour j pour the fauce over
the eggs.

Eggs with Cucumbers.
PEEL fome cucumbers ; cut them in half, take out the

feeds, flice them and fome onion, deep them in fait and vinegar
an hour, dry and fry them ; when a little brown flour them j

put to them fome good gravy, let them ftew ; the fauce muft
not be thin ; if not tart enough, add a little lemon-juice, and

pepper and fait, if wanted ; poach or fry fome eggs, then cut
the whites neatly round, ferve them on the cucumbers.
N. B. Eggs may be ferved in the fame manner, with {tewed

celery, peafe, lettuce, afparagus, endive, or any other roots $
or with a ragout of muflirooms.

Eggs ivith Sorrel.

BOIL fome forrel, and ftrain it very well from the water :;

put the forrel in a faucepan with a large piece of butter, fhake
it round till it is melted, and the forrel very hot ; have ready
fome toafts cut with three corners, and fried of a light brown j

poach fix eggs, three hard, three foft, lay the forrel in a difli,
the foft eggs upon it, the hard between, and ftick in the toafts

here and there.

Egg Marmalade.
TAKE the yolks of a dozen or two of eggs, according to

the quantity wanted ; if twenty- four, a pound of the bed rnbift

fugar muft be clarified^ then add to it a fpoonful of oran^e-
flower water, one ounce of blanched or pounded almonds, ftir

them together over a very flow charcoal fire one way, till it

comes to a confiftency, then put it into cups or tins. This
marmalade, mixed with almonds beat fine, orange or lemon,-

peel, and citron, will make into all forts of ihzpo?

U A FrUaJJee
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A Fncaffee of Eggs, ivitb Onions and MuJJorooms.
BOIL them hard ; take the yolks out whole, cut the whites

in flips, and fome onion and mufhrooms, fry the onion and

mufhrooms ;
throw in the whites, turn them about a little

;
if

any fat, pour it off; flour the onion, &:c. put to it a little good
gravy, boil this up ; add pepper and fait, and the yolks.

Eggs a-la-Tripe.
TAKE eight egs;s, boil them hard, dip them in cold water,

and take off the (hells ; cut them into four quarters ; put a lit-

tle butter into a ftew-pan, let it melt, fhake in a little flour ;

(lir it with a fpoon, then put in the eggs, throw a little grated

nutmeg all over, a little fuct, a great deal of parfley cut fmall ;

fhake the pan round, pour in a little cream, turn the pan round

carefully that the eggs do not break. When the fauce is thiclc

and fine, take up the eggs, and pour the fauce all over them,

Eggs a -la-Mode de Portugal.
TAKE a couple of large lemons, ftrain the juice through a

fieve into an earthen pipkin, add to this a tea-fpoonful of

feafket-falt, and two ounces of very fine fugar ; fet it over the

fire, and when it boils break into it four eggs; ftir them with

a filver fpoon till they will not ftick to the faucepan, which is

a fi<rn that they are enough ; pour them into a foup plate, and

ftrew over them a little very fine fugar; heat a falamandcr

red-hot and hold over them, which will glofs them, and they
will look well.

fo force Eggs.
TAKE two cabbage-lettuces, fcald them in water, with a

few mufhrooms, parfley, forrel, and chervil, then chop them

very fmall, with the yolks of hard eggs ; feafon them with fait

and nutmeg, thrn Itew them in butter : when they are enough,

put in a little cream, and pour them into the bottom of a difh :

take the whites and chop them very fine, with nutmeg, fait,

and parfley; lay this round the difh, and a hot falamander

over the difh.

Lettuce and Eggs.
TAKE two cabbage-lettuces and fcald them, flice them, and

tofs them in a faucepan with a piece of butter, feafon them

with pepper, fair, and a little nutmeg; let them ftew half an

bowr, chop them well together : when they are enough, lay
them
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them in the difli. Fry fome eggs nicely in butter, and lay

Upon them.

To make an Egg Pie.

HAVING boiled twelve eggs hard, fhred them with one

pound of beef-fuet, or marrow fhred fine ; feafon them with a

little cirvamon and nutmeg finely beaten, one pound of cur-

rants clean wafhed and picked, two or three fpoonfuls of cream,
and a little lack and role-water mixed all together : then fill

the pie, and when it be baked, flir in half a pound of frefh

butter, and the juice of a lemon.

make Egg Balls.

TAKE a large deep frying-pan, put into it three pints of

clarified butter, make it boiling hot, ftir it with a flick till it

runs round very quick, then break an egg into the middle of

it, and turn it round with a flick, till it is as harj as a poached

egg ; the whirling round of the butter will make it as round

as a ball ; then take it up with a flice, and put it on a difh be-

fore the fire ; they will keep hot half an hour, and yet be foft:

as many may be done as are wanted, in the fame manner.

They are very good with ftewed fpinach, or any thing elfe.

To make a Dijh of Whites of Eggs.
TAKE the whites of twelve eggs, beat them up with four

fpoonfuls of rofe-water, fome grated lemon-peel, and a little

nutmeg; fweeten them with fugar, mix them well, boil them
in four bladders; tie them in the fhape of an egg, and boil

them hard ; they will take half an hour ; lay them in a difh ;

when cold, mix half a pint of thick cream, a gill of mountain,
and the juice of half an orange all together; fweeten it with

fine fugar, and pour it over the eggs.

Eggs tvitb Gravy.
POACH fome eggs in water, with a little vinegar in it;

cut the whites round neatly ; lay the eggs in a difli 5 pour into

the difh fome clear relifhing gravy.

To make Egg Sauce for roafted Chickens.

MELT your butter thick and fine, chop two or three hafd-

fcoiled eggs fine, put them into a bafon, pour the butter over

them, and have good gravy in the difh,
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To make Egg Scup.
BEAT the yolks of two eggs in your difh, with a piece of

butter, the fize of a hen's egg : take a tea-kettle of boiling
water in one hand, and a fpoon in the other

; pour in about a

quart by degrees, then keep ftirring it all the time well till the

eggs be well mixed, and the butter melted
;
then pour it into

a. fuucepan, and keep (tirring it all the time, till it begins to

fimmer : take it off the fire, and pour it bt-tween two veflels,

out of one into another, till it be quite fmooth, and has a

great froth : let it on the fire again, and keep ftirring it till it

be quite hot -

y then pour it into the foup-difh, and lend it to

table hot.

Eggs bajhed.
BOIL eggs hard, flice them ; fry an onion fliced in butter;

put in the eggs, a little good gravy, chopped parfley, pepper,
and fait : ferve them hot.

An Amlet.

BEAT fix eggs with a little flour : put a quarter of a

pound of butter into a frying-pan ;
when the butter is hot,

pour in the eggs ; ftrew on parfley and chives chopped, pep-

per, fait, and nutmeg ; fry it brown on the under fide
5 do

ovtf Turn it, but brown the upper fide with a fulamander.

An Amht of Afparagus.
Bl^AT.fix or eight eggs with ibme cream, cut the green

head^, of afparagus about the fize of peafe, firft boiled; mix
them] with the eggs, fome pepper and fait ; fry this in batter,

eithe^ the fize of the pan, or the fize of fritters.

Eggs with Orange Juice.

SQJJEEZE the juice of a couple of large Seville oranges,
ftrain it through a lieve, and mix it with as much water, and

a fpoonful of white wine ; break eight eggs, beat up the yolks
and v,';hites together, with a little bafket-falt, and ftir in by de-

grees the juice and water ;
fet on a ftew-pan with fome rich

mutv^n gravy, pour in the eggs, and keep ftirring it well to-

ge cher, that it may not thicken at the bottom or fides of the

pan : when they arc done, put them into a fniall difli.

To pickle Eggs.
BOIL the eggs very hard

; peel them, and put them into

cgld water, fhitting them till they are cold. Make a pickle
of
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f white wine vinegar, a blade of mace, a bunch of fweet herbs,

and a little whole pepper ; take the eggs out of the water, and

put them immediately into the pickle, which msft be hot ;

ftir them a good while, that they may look all alike ; untie

the herbs and fprcad them over the top of the pot, but cover

them with nothing elfe till they are turned brown : they will

be fit to eat in nine or ten days.
Bruife fome cochineal ;

tie it up in a rag; dip it in the

vinegar, and fqueeze it gently over the eggs, and then let the

rag lie in the pickle. This is a great addition.

RABBITS.
1*0 choofe Rabbits.

TH
E rules are the fame for choofing Rabbits as for

Hares.

To boil Rabbits.

BEFORE they are boiled, hold the heads for a few minutes

in a faucepan of water that is boiling, which will prevent
the difagreeable appearance they otherwife have on cutting

up j then boil them half an hour or thereabouts, according to

their fize.

Sauce for a boiled Rabbit,

PEEL any quantity of onions, and boil them in a great deal

of water: fhift your water, let them boil about two hours, and

then take them up, and throw them into a cullender to drain.

With a knife chop them on a board, and rub them through a

cullender; put them into a faucepan, juft {hake a little flour

over them, put in a little milk or cream, with a good piece of

butter, and a little fait; fet them over the fire, and when the

butter be melted they will be enough ; then pour them over

the rabbits.

To rcaft Rabbits.

THEY will take twenty minutes or half an hour, according
to the fize

; hold the heads for a few minutes in boiling water
before they are laid down. For fauce parfley and butter,
with the liver parboiled and fhred : but they are beft fluffed

with chopped i'uet, the -liver parboiled and bruifed, brea<f

U 3 crumbf
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crumbs, grated bread, and a little lemon-peel, chopped parfiey
and fweet herbs, yolk of egg mixed, pepper, fait, and nutmeg ;

gravy in the difti.

roaft a Rabbit Hare-fafljion.
LARD a rabbit with bacon, and roaft it as you do a hare,

with a fluffing in the belly : make gravy-fauce ; but if you do
not lard it, have white fauce made thus : take a little veal

broth, boil it up with a little flour and butter to thicken it,

and add a gill of cream : keep it flirring one way till it be

fmooth, and then put it into a boat, or into the difli.

Rabbits collared, "joith Afpu Sauce.

BONE two or four fmall rabbits, leaving the heads entire;
make a forced-meat with bits of the rabbits that come from the

bones, &c. a little efchalot, a bit of butter, a little fcraped ba-

con, pepper, fait, par/ley chopped, grated lemon-peel, the crumb
of a French roll, a little cream, yolks of eggs, nutmeg; lay
this over the rabbits, roll them up to the head, fkewer them,
take care to keep in the forced-meat at the ends ; lay a flice or

two of beef at the bottom of a vefTel of a proper fize
; put in

the rabbits, lay over them fome thin flices of bacon, not too

fat, a bit of veal, the rabbit bones, an onion ftuck with cloves,
a carrot, a flice of lemon, a bunch of fweet herbs, fome whole

pepper, a glafs of Madeira, fome warm water"; flew them

gently in this an hour and a half; take them up, ftrain and
fcum the fauce; take a fufficient quantity of it, and if there is

any cullis add a ladlefull; efchalot, tarragon, pimpernel, a

very little thyme and marjoram, a little parfley, a few freih or

pickled muihrooms, all chopped, the herbs fine ; fait, chyan :

wipe the rabbits clean ; pour the fauce over them, with what

e/ange or lemon-juice is agreeable.

[Rabbits fricafleed white. See Chicken, omitting the pickled

Ipufhrooms.]

[Rabbits fricafleed brown. See Chicken.]

Rabbits -pulled.

HALF-boil them, with an onion, a little whole pepper, a

Bunch of fweet herbs, a piece of lemon-peel ; pull the flefh

into flakes ; put to it a little of the liquor, a piece of butter

mixed with flour ; pepper, fait, nutmeg, chopped parfley, the

Jiver boiled and bruifcd j boil this up, (baking it round.
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Portuguefe Rabbits.

TAKE a couple of rabbits, cut off their heads, turn the

feacks upwards, the two legs ftripped to the end, and truflcd

with two (kewers like chickens, the wings turned like the

pinions of a chicken ; lard and roaft them with good gravy :

if they are boiled, they fhould not be larded, but fent to tablt

with bacon or greens, or celery fauce.

Rabbits in Cofferole.

TAKE a couple of rabbits, divide them into quarters, flour

them if they are not larded, and fry them in butter ; then put
them into a ftew-pan, with fome good gravy, a glafs of white

wine ; feafon them with pepper and fait, a bunch of fweet
herbs ; cover them down clofe, and let them ftew till tender,
then take up the rabbits ; flrain off the fauce, thicken it with
butter and flour, and pour it over them.

Rabbits Surprize.
TAKE two young rabbits and roaft them, cut their heads

afF very clofe to the flioulders ; take off all the meat from the

back, cut it into fmall pieces ; take fome milk thickened with
a piece of butter rolled in flour, a little nutmeg, and fome
fait ; put in the rabbits, and let them ftew fix or eight minutes,
till the fauce is as thick as cream ; make a forced-meat with a

pound of veal, as much fuet, an equal quantity of bread-crumbs,
two anchovies, fome grated lemon-peel, a little thyme, and a

grated nutmeg ; let the veal and fuet be firft chopped, and then

beat in a mortar, then let it all be mixed together, with the

yolks of two eggs ; place it round the rabbits, leaving each fide

of the back-bone open, to put the meat in which was cut off;

lay in the meat, and fmooth it over with a raw egg ; make it

fquare at both ends, and butter a difh or a mazarine, and put
them upon it carefully ; bake them three hours, let them be of

a fine brown ; put them into a difh, and pour over them gravy
thickened with butter ; fqueeze in the juice of a lemon.

OLIOS.
OLIOS

were an invention of the Spaniards, and their re-

ceipts for them are far better than thofe of the French :

and this which follows is the beft of them,

U 4 Spanifo
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Spanijh Olio.

TAKE fome griflles from a breaft of veal, from a brifket of

beef, and from a brcaft of mutton
; fome fheep's rumps cut in

pieces; 'they muft all be about the bignels of a finger ; take
alfo five pounds of beef ftcaks, and put them into a ftewing-
pot, with a quantity of ftrong beef broth, a bunch of leeks, a

large bunch of celery picked very clean : they muft flew till

the rumps and griftles are tender ; then put in two pigeons, a

Jjrace of partridges, two pair of hog's feet and ears, the knuckle
end of a ham, half of a fine white cabbage, fome pepper, fait,

3. bunch of fweet baiil, a couple of onions, and fome cloves
;

cover thefc over with fome beef freaks cut thick, and over them
fome veal cut into {teaks; pour a little frefh broth upon them,
and leave them to flew over a gentle fire : let the whole flew
till the liquor is evaporated, and the ingredients begin to flick

at the bottom, then put in fome more broth : while thefe are

Slewing, fet on fome large peafe, that have been foaking for

four-and-twenty hours in water; fet thefe on to boil in fome

gravy. The Spaniards ufe a particular fort of peafe, called

Garavances
; they are large, and not unlike our grey-peafe ;

but if thefe are not to be had, any large peafe will do : thefe

muft be boiled very tender, and be ready when the olio is. As
the broth boils away, put in fome more, which muft boil a

quarter of an hour ; feafon the olio to the palate with pepper
and fait

; have ready a large foup-difh, take out the ingredients
one by one, lay them in the difh; the griftles and the roots

muft be dilperfed in different parts among the other things ;

then pour over them the peafe and their gravy, and then put
in a proper quantity of the gravy. It is not to be eat as a

ibup, but as olio ; the ingredients to be eaten in preference to

the liquor. ,
Thofe that like the foup may have it in a bafon,

with toafted bread.

A French Olio.

TAKE five pounds of fteaks, cut very thick, from the leg
of mutton piece of beef, put them into a deep (lew-pan ;

add
to them five pounds of veal (any part will do) and a leg of
mutton of fix or feven pounds, it muft be fkinned, and the fat

taken off; cover it down very clofe, and fet it over a ftove with
g moderate fire, let it ftand till the gravy begins to run ; ftir

up the fire, and let it ftand till the meat begins to ftick to the

pan, but not longer, as it muft not be too brown : pour a little

fcecf ^ravy into it, a^nd ftir it about ; when it is all well mixed,

put
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put it into a pot, fet it upon the fire, covered very clofe, but

put in as much gravy as will fill the pot; then take a dozen

carrots, nine parfnips, eight onions, and half a dozen turnip ;

put thefe into the pot, with a bunch of leeks, a bundle of celery,
and a handful of mignonette ; let thefe boil well together, and

then put in a fowl, a turkey, and a brace of pigeons ; add two

pounds of ham cut in thick flices
; keep it boiling, and as the

fcum riles, take it off very clean : while thefe are doing, take

four French rolls rafped, pare off the crufts, and put them into

a ftew-pan, with a little of the olio liquor; when they are foft,

put them into a tureen, or a very deep foup difh; pour in the

broth ; let there be fome celery and fome of the other roots

put in, with fome of the beft pieces of the meat, and the

pigeons put in whole. This is the plain French oJio ; but

they often put in partridges to ftew in the gravy, and fome-

times they half-roaft them, before they put them in.

I

To make a Pepper-pot.

TO three quarts of water put a fmalj cabbage, two large
handfuls of fpinach, a head of lettuce, two or three

onions, and a little thyme ; cut them very fmall, and let them
ftew with two pounds of mutton, till they are quite tender;
boil with them fome little dumplings made of flour and water,
and a piece of pork a little falted : half an hour before it is

taken up, put in a lobfter or crab, picked very fmall, and clean

from the fhell, with a little fait and chyan pepper.

G A M E.

VENISON.
CHOOSE

venifon by the fat : if the fat is clear, bright,
and thick, the clefts clofe and fmooth, it is young ; but

a very wide tough cleft, {hews it is old.

If venifon has been kept fome time, it will firft change at

the haunches and fhoulders : run in a knife, and as the Imcll

is fweet or rank, it is new or ftale ; if tainted, it will li <'K

j or inclining to be very black,
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The Fore Quarter
CONTAINS the neck, brcaft, and (boulder.

The Hind Quarter
CONTAINS the haunch, which is the leg and part of the

loin cut together.

The Entrails

ARE called the umbles, which are generally made into a

pie.
To keep Venifon fweet ;

or to improve it when near changing.
IF the venifon is very fweet, only wipe it very well with a

cloth, and hang it in a thorough air ; if it is to be kept any

time, dry it well with cloths, and rub it all over with ginger
beat to a powder, and hang it lilcewife in a very airy place,

If it is mufty or changed, wafh it clean with warm water, and

then with warm milk and water; it muft then be dried very

well with cloths, and rubbed with ginger, and wipe it very
clean before it is drefied.

To boil a Haunch or Neck of Venifon.

RUB it with fait, and let it lie four or five days ; flour and

boil it in a cloth : to every pound of venifon allow a quarter

of an hour. For fauce boil fome cauliflowers in milk and

water, fome turnips, young cabbages, and beet-roots. Lay the

venifon in the middle, and the vegetables round.

To reaft Venifon.

WHEN it is fpttted, put over it a meet of paper, then ft

pafte of flour and water, over that a (heet of thick paper well

tied on : a haunch, if it be large, will take four hours ; a neck

and fhoulder about two hours and a half, according to the

fize : juft
before it is fcnt to table, take off the papers and

pafte ; flour, and bafte it with butter. For fauce gravy and

iweet faucc in fcparate boats,

To drefs a Brcajt of Venifon.

ROAST it or fry it; put fome gravy into a ftew-pan, with

a little flour, red wine, and currant jelly,
a little lemon-juice ;

boil thcfc together; pj: in the venifon, juft let it heat, with.

u; boiling.

* ?
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fte-w Venifon.

TAKE a pint of good gravy, as much red wine, a large

fpoonful of currant jelly ; cut the venifon into flices, and flour

it
; put it with the ingredients into a ftew-pan, let it fimmer

till tender ;
take up the venifon; thicken the fauce with a

piece of butter rolled in flour, and pour over the meat.

*To fry Venifon.
IF it is the neck or breaft, bone it ; if the flioulder, the

meat muft be cut off the bones in flices : make fome gravy with

the bones ; then take the meat and fry it of a light brown,
take it up and keep it hot before the fire; put fome flour to

the butter in the pan, and keep ftirring it till it is quite thick

and brown ; take care it does not burn j ftir in half a pound of

fine fugar beat to powder, put in the gravy that came from

the bones, and fome red wine ; make it the thicknefs of a tine

cream, fqueeze in the juice of a lemon ; warm the venifon in

it, put it in the difh, and pour the fauce over it.

I'D -pot Venifon.
POUR red wine over the venifon, and put about a pound

of butter at top ; put a pafle over the pan, bake it well, take

it clean from the gravy, beat it with the butter that riles to

the top, and more if neceffary, pepper, fait, and pounded
mace ; pot it, fet it into the oven for a few minutes -

3 pour
ever clarified butter.

$0 drefs the Umlles of Deer,

TAKE the kidneys of a deer, with the fat of the heart ;

ieafon them with a little pepper, fait, and nutmeg; firft fry

them, and then flew them in fome good gravy, till they are

tender ; fqueeze in a little lemon : take the fkirts and ftufF

them with a forced-meat made with the fat of the venifon,

fome fat of bacon, grated bread, pepper, mace 5 fage and onion

chopped very fmall ; mix it with the yolk of an egg ; when the

fkirts are fluffed with this forced-meat, tie them to the (pit to

roaft, but firft lard them with thyme and lemon-peel : when

they are done, lay the fkirts in the middle of the difh, the

fr icaflee round it.

HARE
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HARE AND LEVERET.
IN the choice of a hare, both the age and frefhncfs are t

be confidered ;
if the claws are blunt and rugged, the ears dry

and tough, and the cleft wide and large, it is old
; if, on the

contrary, the claws are fmooth and fharp, the ears tear eafily,
and the cleft in the lip not much fpread, it is young. If frefli

and newly killed, the body will be ftiff, and the fleih pale : if

the fleih is turning black, and the body limber, it is not new.
Uut a hare is never bad till it fmells.

To know a real leveret : there fhould be a knob or fm?.ll bone
near the foot, on its fore leg ; if not, it muft be a hare.

To roaft a Hare.

STUFF it with a pudding made of bread-crumbs, chopped
fuet, the liver parboiled and bruifed, lemon-peel grated, flircd

parfley, and fweet herbs, pepper, fait, nutmeg, the yolks of

two eggs ; few up the hare ; put a quart of fmall beer into the

dripping-pan, or three pints, according to the fize of the hare ;

bafte it with this till the whole is ufed, then flour the hare and
bade it with butter ; fend it to table with a fine froth. I have

tried all the different things recommended to bafte a hare with,
and never found any thing fo good as fmall beer. A fmall

hare will take an hour and a half, a large hare two hours.

For fauce gravy, melted butter, and fweet fauce.

To drefs a Hare.
WHEN the hare is caled, cut it in two juft below the ribs ;

cut the fore-quarters into pieces, and put them into a clean

ftew-pan, with a blade or two of mace, an onion ftuck with

cloves, fome whole pepper, an anchovy, and a bunch of fweet

herbs; cover them with water, and let them flew gently;
make a pudding, and put into the belly of the other part ;

lard

and roaft it, flour and bafte it well with butter or fmall beer :

when the ftew is tender, take it out with a fork into a difh,

and ftrain off the liquor; put into it a glafs of red wine, a

fpoonful of good ketchup, and a piece of butter rolled in flour;
fhake all together over the fire till it is of a good thicknefs :

take up the roaft hare, and lay it in the middle of the difh,

with the ftew round, and fauce poured over it. Some good

gravy jn a boat.

Another
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Another Way to drefs a Hare.

STUFF the hare, lard it, and trufs it as for roafting ; put it

into a fifh-kettle, and put in two quarts of ftrons; beef-gravy,
one of red wine, a lemon cut in flices, a bunch of fweet herbs,
a nutmeg, fome pepper, a ftttle fait, and a few cloves ; cover
it very clofe, and let it fimmer over a flow fire till it is three

parts done ; then take it up and put it into a difh, and ftrew it

over with crumbs of bread, a few fweet herbs chopped fine,
fome grated lemon-peel, and half a nutmeg; fet it before the

fire, and bafte it till it is of a fine light brown : while the hare
is doing, fcum the gravy, thicken it with the yolk of an egg,
and a piece of butter rolled in flour : when the hare is enough,
put it into the dim, the reft in a boat.

litre hajhed.
CUT it into fmall pieces : if any of the pudding is left,

rub it fmall in fome gravy; to which put a glafs of red wine,
a little pepper and fait, an onion, a flice of lemon j tofs it up
till hot through ; take out the onion and lemon.

Hare ftewed.
CUT off the legs and fhoulders, cut out the back-bone ;

cut the meat which comes off the fides into pieces ; put all

into a veffel, with three-quarters of a pint of fmall beer, the

fame of water, a large onion ftuck with cloves, fome whole

pepper, a flice of lemon, fome fait ; ftew this gently for an

hour, clofe covered ; then put to it a quart of good gravy ;

ftew it gently two hours longer, or till tender; take out the

hare, rub half a fpoonful of flour fmooth in a little gravy;
put it to the fauce, boil it up ; add chyan and fait, if necef-

fary; put in the hare : when hot through, ferve it in a tureen

difh. It is an exceeding good difh.

Hare jugged.
CUT it and put it into a jug, with the fame ingredients as

before (but neither water nor beer) cover it clofe ; fet it into a

kettle of boiling water, which keep boiling three hours, or till

the hare is tender ; then pour the gravy into a ftew-pan, put to

it a glafs of red wine, and more gravy, if there is not fufficient,

a little chyan; thicken with fome floury boil it up, pour it

over the hare ; a little lemon-juice.

J

flan
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Hare jugged another Way.
JOINT and cut it into pieces j take the liver, fcald, and

bruife it with the back of a fpoon, mix it with a little beaten

mace, grated lemon-peel, pepper, fait, thyme, and parfley {hred

final 1, and a whole onion with a clove or two ftuck in it
; lay

the head and neck at the bottom of a jar or jug, lay on it fome

ieafoning, a very thin flice of fat bacon, then fome hare, fea-

foning, and bacon, till all is put in ; flop the jug very clofe

with a cork, to prevent any water from getting in, or the

iteam from evaporating ; fet it in a pot of water
;

let it boil

three hours, or till the hare is tender ; then have ready fome

ftrong beef-gravy boiling, and pour it into the jug, till the

hare is more than covered ; (hake it round, and pour it into

the difh; take out the onion. Have fome gravy in the difh,
if there fhould not be enough.
Some lard the pieces of hare, and leave out the flices of

bacon.

To drefs a Hare the Swifs Way.
TAKE a hare, cut it in quarters, and lard them, drew over

them fome pepper, fait, and beaten cloves j put them into a

flew-pan, with beef-broth enough to cover them ; fet the

ftew-pan over a very gentle fire, covered down very clofe, and
let them ftew till they are three-parts done; then pour in a

bottle of red port ; fet it on again till it is enough : when
the hare is near done make the following fauce Parboil the

liver, and then bruife it with the back of a fpoon ; put this,

with what blood could be faved from the hare, into a fauce-

pan, with half a fpoonful of vinegar ; fet it upon the fire j and
while it is heating, chop a fpoonful of capers, and the meat of

a dozen olives ; mix thefe together with the ingredients in the

faucepan ; make then quite hot.

Take out the hare, lay the pieces in a difh, and pour the

fauce over them.

pot a Hare.

LET it hang for fome days ; cut it into pieces, bake it,

with a little beer at the bottom of the pan, fome butter on the

top ; pick it from the bones and finews, beat it with the butter

from the top of the gravy, adding enough to make it very mel-

low ; fait, pepper, and pounded cloves; put it into pots, fet it

a few minutes into a flack even j pour over clarified butter.

flare
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Hare-Cake in Jelly.

BONE the hare, pick out the fiwews, add an equal quantity
of beef; chop thefe and pound them ; add frefh mufhroorns-,
efchalot (and garlic, if agreeable) fweet herbs, pepper, and

fait, two or three eggs ; mix thefe with bacon and pickled
cucumbers cut like dice, put it into a mould flieeted with
fiices of bacon ; cover it, bake it in a moderate oven ; when
cold, turn it out: lay over it the following jelly : a pound
and a half of fcrag of veal, a flice of ham, two or three cloves,
a little nutmeg, fome fweet herbs, a carrot or two, fome ef-

chalot, two bay-leaves, an ounce of ifinglafs, with fome beef-

broth ; itew this till it will jelly ; pals it through a fine fievea

then through a bag ;
add fome lemon-juice.

PARTRIDGES. *

choofe Partridges.
THEY are in feafon in autumn. If young, the bill is of

a dark colour, and the legs yellowiih ; if new, the vent will
be firm ; if they are old, the bill will be white, and the legs
blue; if ftale, the vent will look greenifti, and the fkin will

peel when touched with the hand.

To boil Partridges.
LET them be covered with water : fifteen minutes will boil

them. For fauce -celery fauce, liver fauce, mufhroom. fauce,
or onion fauce.

Partridges ftewed.
STUFF the craws with bread-crumbs, a bit of butter, le-

ion-peel grated, efchalot chopped, parfley, pepper, fait, nut-

meg, yolk of egg ;
rub the infide with pepper and fait; half-

foaft them ; ftew them with cullis, or rich gravy, and a little

Madeira, an onion, a piece of lemon-peel, favory, fpice, if

neceflary, for about half an hour : take out the onion and
lemon-peel ; thicken it with a little flour

; add chyan, ketchup,
&q. if neceflary : boil it up. Garnifh with hard yolks of

eggs ; add artichoke-bottoms boiled and quartered.

[Partridge with afpic fauce. See Chickens.]
[Partridge a-la-Braize. See Chickens.]

Partridge
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Partridge to roaft.

TT will be done in lefs than half an hour. For fauce

gravy and bread fauce.

Partridges in Panes.

TWO or three roafted partridges, if under-done, the bet-

ter ; mix them with the crumb of a penny loaf, or more,
foaked well with hot gravy, half a pound of fat bacon fcraped,
two artichokes, and a few truffles and morells, boiled and

chopped, yolks of eggs, pepper, fait, nutmeg, and grated

lemon-peel ; put this into moulds in the fhape of an egg,
fheeted with thin flices of fat bacon. Serve them with jelly
between and over them.

Partridges a-la-Paifanne.
WHEN they are picked and drawn, trufs the partridges,

and put them upon an iron fkewer ; tie them to the fpit, lay
them down to roaft ; put a piece of fat bacon upon a toafting-

fork, and hold it over the partridges, that as it melts it may
drop upon them as they roaft : when they are well bafted with

this, duft over them fome crumbs of bread, and fome fait ; cut

fome efchalots very fine, with a little gravy, fait, and pepper,
and the juice of half a lemon ; mix all thefe together over the

lire, and thicken them up j pour them into a dilh, and lay the

partridges upon them.

Partridges a-la-Poknefe.
TAKE a brace of partridges ; when rhey are picked and

drawn, put a piece of butter into their bellies, put them on the

fpit, and then cover them with flices of bacon, over that with

paper, and then lay them down to a moderate fire: while they
are roafting, cut fome dcbalots very fine, and as much parfley ;

mix thefe together, and add fome thin flices of ginger, with

fome pepper and fait
;
take a piece of butter, and work them

up into a ftiff pafte : when the partridges are near enough,
take them up, gently raife up the wings and legs ; under each

wing and leg put a piece of the pafte, then hold them tight

together, and fqueeze over them a final I quantity of orange-

juice,
and a good deal of zeft from the peel. Send them up

liot, with fome good gravy in a fauce-boat.

Partridges a-la-Ri<ffe.
TAKE fome young partridges

-

3 when they are picked and

drawn,
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drawn, cut them into quarters, and put them into fome white

wine
;
then fet on a ftew-pan, with flices of bacon, over a brifk

fire ; throw in the partridges, turn them two or three times j

theri pour in a glafs of brandy, and fet them over a flow fire ;

when they have ftewed fome time, put in a few mufhrooms cut

in flicesj and fome good gravy ;
let them fimmer brifkly, and

take up the fat as it rifes : when they are done, put in a piece
of butter rolled in flour, and fqueeze in the juice of a lemon.

Partridges rolled.

TAKE young partridges, and lard them with ham and ba-

con
;
ftrew over them fome pepper and fait, with fome beaten

mace, fome fhred lemon-peel, and fweet herbs cut fmall ; then,

take fome thin beef-fteaks, (there muft be no holes in them ;)

ftrew over thefe fome of the feafoning, and then fqueeze on
them fome lemon-juice ; lay a partridge upon each iteak, and
roll it up ; tie it round to keep it together, and pepper the out-

fide. Set on a itew-pan with fome flices of bacon, and an
onion cut into pieces ; lay the partridges carefully in, put to

them fome rich gravy, and let them ftew gently till they are

done ; then take the partridges out of the beef, lay them in a

difh, and pour over them fome rich eflence of ham.

PHEASANTS.
To choofe Pbeafants.

THEY are of the English cock and hen kind, very beauti-

ful, and of a fine flavour : the hen is much valued when with

egg : the cock has fpurs, the hen has not : if the cock pheafant
is young, the fpurs ihould be fhort and blunt, or round

;
it

they are long and fharp, he is old. Examine the hen at the

vent ; if that is open and green, it is a iign fhe is ftale
; if {he

is with egg, it will be foft ; if they are itale, and are rubbed
hard with the finger, the (kin will peel.

To roajl Pbeafants.
THEY muft be kept at a diftance from the fire ; flour them,

and bafte them often with butter; half an hour will roaft them
at a good fire. For fauce gravy and bread fauce. When they
are roaired, ftick fome feathers on the tail. Pheafants may be

larded*

X
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To boll Pheafants.
BOIL them in a great deal of water ; if large, three quarters

of an hour will boil them
;

if fmall, half an hour. For faucc

v.-hitc celery ftewed and thickened with cream, a bit of butter

rolled in flour ; lay the pheafants in the difli, and pour the

fauce over them.

70 fteiv Pheafants.
STEW them in a ftrong veal gravy (the 'gravy mud more

than cover them) ; while they are doing (which mutt be very

gently) take fome artichoke bottoms parboiled and cut into

pieces, fome roafted cheftnuts blanched and cut into four, a

little mace beat fine, fome pepper, fait, and a little white

wine : when the gravy is half wafted, fcum it very clean, and

put in the ingredients ; if it is not thick enough, put into it

a piece of butter rolled in flour ; let it boil ; if there is any
/cum, take it off: lay the pheafants in the di(h, and pour the

fauce over them.

Pheafants a Vltalicnne.

TAKE the livers, and cut them frnall : if only one pheafint
is to be drefled, take but half a dozen oyfters, parboil them,
and put them into a ftew-pin, with the liver, a piece of butter,
fome green onions, and fome parfley, pepper, and fait, fome
i'weet herbs, and a little all-fpice ;

let them Hand a very little

time over the fire, and fluff the pheafant with them ; then put
it into a frew-pan, with fome oil, green onions, parfley, fweet-

bafil, and lemon-juice, for a few minutes ; take them off,

cover the pheafant with flices of bacon, and put it upon a

fpit ; tie fome paper round it while it is roafting. Take fome

oyfters, ftew them a little in their own liquor ;
take a ftew-

pan, put into it the yolks of four eg^s, half a lemon cut into

I'mall dice, a little beaten pepper, a little fcraped nutmeg, a

little parfley cut (mall, a rocombole, an anchovy cut fmall, a

little oil, a fmall glafs of white wine, a piece of butter, and a

little ham cullis
; put the lauce over the fire to thicken, take

care it does not burn
; put in the oyfters, and make the fauce

relifhing: when the pheafant is done, lay it in the difh, and

pour the fauce over it.

Pbectfant a-la-Braize.

TAKE a {tew-pan, put a layer of beef at the bottom, then

the fame of veaJ
}
a thin flice of bacon, a little bit of carrot, an

onion
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bhion ftuck with cloves, a bunch of fweet herbs, fome black
and white pepper, and a little beaten mace; then put in the

pheafant, lay over it a layer of veal, and the fame of beef to

cover it
;

fet it upon the fire five or fix minutes ; then pour in

two quarts of boiling water; cover it down very clofe, and

put a damp cloth round the outfide of the cover, to prevent
the fleam evaporating : it will take an hour and a half, as it

mud ftew very gently : then take up the pheafant, and keep it

hot
;

let the gravy ftew till there is about a pint ; ftrain it off,
and put it into a faucepan, with a fweetbread, which muft have
been ftewed with the pheafant, fome truffles and morells, fome
liver of fowls," artichoke-bottoms, and afparagus tops : let

thefe fimmer together in the gravy, then add two fpoonfuls of

ketchup, two of red wine, and a little piece of butter rolled in.

flour ; let them ftew five or fix minutes : lay the pheafant in

the difh, pour the ragout over it, and lay round the difa a few
forced-meat balls.

SPICES,
Ginger,

GINGER
is a root which grows in the Eaft Indies, and

in many parts of America : the plant which fprings
from it has leaves like flags ; it bears fmall flowers. The beft

comes from Calcutta, but very good from many other places;
It is dug up in autumn, then wafhed, and fpread on thin

hurdles, fupported on treiTels. That which is found, and of
the deepeft yellow, is beft.

Cloves i

WE have cloves from the Dutch. They have deftroyed
them in the Molucca iflands, and are propagating them in the
ifland of Ternate. They are the fruit of a large beautiful trce.j

and are gathered before they are ripe, The tree has leaves like

the bay. The clove is firft green ; as fooi as it begins to turn
a little brown, it is gathered, long before it is ripe. What are

left upon the trees grow very large, and are called the mother
of cloves ; the fmall ones are gathered in the middle of the

day, and- laid in a fhady, airy place to dry;

X 2 Mase
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Mace and Nutmeg.
THESE two fpices are produced from the fame tree, which

is large and beautiful ; the leaves are long, and of a fine crcen-,

the flower is like an apple-blofTo:n , the fruit is round, and

the (:ze of a middling peach, which it very much refemblcs.

The nutmeg is the kernel, and is covered by the mace. The
fruit is cut open, the mace taken off, and that and the nutmeg
are dried in a cool, airy place.
Some diftintjuifh the nutmeg into male and female. The~

-j

common nutmeg is the female
; the other is longer, and lefs

valuable. They are produced from the fame tree, which is r.ot

unlike our pear-tiee in its manner of growing. Its leaves,

whether green or dried, have, when bruifcd, a very agiee
fmell. It grows in the Eaft Indies. The bell mace is foft,

oily, and fragrmt. The nutmeg ihould be found, hard, and

heavy, of a pale colour on the outfide, and finely marbled

within.

The Dutch fupply us with nutmegs and mace, the whole

fpice- trade being in their hands.

Cinnamon.
CINNAMON is the produce of the ifland of Ceylon. It

is the inner bark of a beautiful tree. The leaves are like thofe

of a bay-tree ^ of a fine fpicy taite, and moll agreeable fmell.

The bark, when frefh, has little tatie
;

its flavour grows higlu r

as it drie-5. The rlnelt is in fmall quills, of a bright colour, a

ftrong fmell, and a fliarp biting taftc. Sometimes they extt.i. t

an oil from it before it is brought over
;

it is then very inlipid,
and Caflia bark is often amongtt it. The tafte is the bell way
to judge of its excellence; that which has loft its oil, is l.K

{harp and quick. After holding the Cailia fume time in the

mouth, it turns to a kind of jelly.

Pepper.
THERE are three kinds of pepper ;

the black, the white,
and the long. The Chyan and Jamaica pepper are not of that

kind, though called by that name. There are two forts of

white pepper ;
one is made by deeping black pepper in lea

water, and then taking off the fkin ;
the other is the fruit of a

different plant, but very like the black pepper. Thefe are

both long trailing plants; they have jointed {talks, and are

fmall : the fiuit follows them. It is full green, then reddifh,

and
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nod of a deep purple when ripe, but grows black and wrinkled

when dreiling.

Pepper is gathered in November
; the white is larger and

milder than the black. It comes from the Eaft Indies. That
which is largeft, and moft free from duft, is the belt. The

long pepper is of the fame nature, but milder.

All-fpics.
THIS fpice is called Jamaica pepper, from the place of its

growth ;
and all-fpice, from its having the tafte of all other

fpices. It is the fruit of a large tree : the leaves are broad ;

the flowers are fmall, and grow in bunches ; after which comes
the fruit, which is gathered when ripe, and dried in the fhade.

Wr

hen it is good, it is large, full, and of a good colour. It is

* very good fpice for common ufe, but not equal to the others

in flavour.

Turmerick.

IS the root of a plant of an oblong figure ; it is generally
in pieces from half an inch to an inch in length ;

and at the

utmoft furface, the thicknefs of a man's little nnger ; it is very

heavy, hard to break, and not cafily cut with a knife : the

outfide is of a fine whitifh grey, with a tinge of faint yellow ;

but, when it is broke, the infide is of a fine yellow, if the root

is frefh. It grows redder by keeping, till at laft it will be-

come of the colour of faffron in the cake ; thrown into water,
it foon gives it a fine yellow tinge. It is ealily powdered in

a mortar, and, according to its different age, makes a yellow,
an orange-colour, or rcddifa powder. It has a kind of aro-

matic fmell, fomething like ginger; the tafte is acrid, dif-

agreeable, and bitter. It is brought from the Eaft Indies,

where they ufe it in fauces and foods.

S A L T S.

THERE are two kinds of fait; the common, and falt-petre*

The firft is made from the fea-water, from falt-fprings, or

elfe dug out of the ground. The other is collected from old

walls, or the cliffs of rocks, in a rough ftate j or from certain

earth, and afterwards refined. We have the falt-petre rough
from the Eaft, and we refine it here. The common fait, of

feveral kinds, is dug or made in Europe.
Of the common (alt there are four different kinds ; fea f.ilt,

faltj rock fait, and baCret fait. Sea fait is made by boiling
X 3 an4
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and evaporating Tea water over the fire. Bay fait, by evapo-

rating fea water, in pits clayed on the ?nfide, by the heat of the

fun. Hafket fait is made by boiling away the water of fait

fprings over the fire. Rock, fait is dug out of the ground, and
when very fine, is called falt-gemme. There are only two
kinds of falt-petre; they go by .different n.nnes; that which
is purified is caljed falt-peire, and that which, is rough as it

comes from abroad, is called petie-falt. The pure lalt-pctre
is much Wronger than the other.

SUGAR.
SUGAR is the product of the Eaft and Weft Indies. It is

a kind of reed, but is called a fugar-cane. The reed is of the

nature of ours, only much larger. The fugar is made of its

juice boiled up to a confiftence. At fir ft it is very coarfe and

brown, but is refined, after it is brought over, by our fugar-
ba leers.

O I L.

THERE are many forts of oil, but only one ufed for the

table, which is that produced by the olive. Thcfe which \ve

rat, are gathered before they are ripe ; but when the oil is to

be prefled from them, they are left upon the tree till full ripe,
and prefled when they are a) molt rotten. Wd have oil from
moft of the warm parts of Europe, but it is different in purity
and value, by the leller or greater care taken in the making of

it. Italian oil is generally the fir.efr,. T hat of Lucca and

Florence is particularly eiteemed. They make very good oil

in France. In the choice of oil we are to judge by the fmcll

and tafte. It fhould be free from both. In uencral any knell

or tafte is a fault. Oil fhould be quite pure and infipid, its

only quality being foftncfs. In cold weather, oil congeals,

?nd its purity may be gqeffed by its appearance ; for the finer

the oil, the Imaller are ihe lumps.

VINEGAR.
To mal:?. common

'

-r.

TAKE i middling fort of beer, but indifferently hopped-,
when it his clone working, and is quite fine, put into it fome

rapes ;
m;;fli them together in a tub, let it ftand till it fettles,

then duw it o/F very clear, and put it into a cafk ; cover the

B
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bung with a piece of flate, then fet it where the fun may coffte

upon it, for thirty-five or forty days; by that time it will be fit

for ufe. It is very good fined, and kept from growing mufty.

Vinegar made of Sugar and Water.

TO two quarts of water put one pound of brown fugar, boil

and fcum it well
;
add two quarts of cold water, and work it

with a toaft fpread with yeaft; ftir it nine days fucceflively,
then put it into a cafk, and let it ftand from April till Septem-
ber in the fun; the cafk not flopped, but covered with a board.

White-Wins Vinegar.o
FILL a cafk with good white wine, but do not put in the

bung ;
fet it where the fun may come upon it, or in any ocher

hot place j in a little time it will be fit for ufe.

Vinegar of foul Wine.
BOIL it till one-third is wafted ; while it is boiling, take

care to fcum it very clear ; then put it into a cafk, and fome -

chervil with it
; flop it clofe, and it will foon be fit for ufe.

Vinegar may be made of any fruits, flowers, herbs, or- roots,

by putting them into the vinegar, and letting them ftand till

it fmells or taftes of them.

Garlic Vinegar.
A quart of vinegar, eight cloves of garlic, two diced nut-

i r i

megs, and iixty cloves.

Goofeberry Vinegar.
BRUISE fome goofeberries that are quite ripe, and to three

quarts of water put one of goofeberries ;
let it ftand twenty-

four hours, then (train it through canvafs, and after that

through a flannel bag; put one pound of coarfe fugar to every

gallon of this liquor ; ftir it well together ; put it into a cafk,

and let it (land nine or ten months, then it will be fit for ufe.

The longer it ftands the better.

The water muft be boiled, and {land till it is cold, before

it is mixed with the goofeberries. This is good vinegar for

pickling.

Raifm Vinegar.
TO every two pounds of Malaga raifms put four quarts of

fpring water
; lay a tile over the bung-, and fet it in the fun,

till it is fit for ufe. A ftone bottle will do as well as a cafk.

If it is put in the chimney-corner, and kept there a proper
tirne } it does as well as if fet in the fun.

X 4 Vinegar* w
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Vinegar of Rofes.
TAKE dried rofes, put them into double glaflcs, or a ftonr.

bottle; a handful or more to a quart of white-wine vinegar ;

{ct them in the fun, or by the fire, or in a warm oven, till their

virtue is extracted ; then ihain it, and keep it tor ufe,

Tarragon Vinegar.
TO every gallon of ftrong white-wine vinegar put a pound

of tarragon leaves, ftripped from the {talks juft as it i.-< going
to bloom ; put it with the vinegar into a (lone jug, to foment

for a fortnight, then run it through a flannel bag ;
to every

four gallons of vinegar put half an ounce of ifinglafs difTblved

in cyder; mix it well with the vinegar : then put it into large

bottles, and let it ftand one month to hne ;
then ruck it off,

and put it into pint bottles for ufe.

Elder-flower Vinegar.
GATHER the elder-flowers before they are too much

blown ; pick them clean from the great {talks, and dry them

in the fun, when it is not too hot
; put a handful of them to

a quart of the beft white-wine vinegar, and let it (tand twelve

or fourteen days ;
then ftrain it, and draw rt off, and put it

into the vefl'cl, but keep a quart out, and make it very hot ;

put it into the veilcl to make it ferment; then ftop it clofe for

ufe, and draw it oft" when wanted.

To wake Verjuice.
TAKE fomc crabs ;

when the kernels turn black, lay them

in a heap to fweat ;
then pick them from the (talks and rotten-

ncfs, ftamp them to a maih, and prefs the juice through a bag
of coarfe hair-cloth into a clean vtflcl ;

it will be fit to ufe in

a month. If it is for white pickles, diltil it in a cold ilill. 1(

is alib good to put into fauces where lemon is wanting.

Vinegar in Balls.

TAKE bramble berries when half-ripe, drv tVrm, and then,

heat them to powder ; make it up into balls, with firong whiter

vvine vinegar, as big as nuts
; dry them very dry, r.nd k^ep them

in boxe? ; when it is wanted, take fome wine, or a little itale

beer, dillolvc a ball in it, and it wUl become llron;^ vinegar.
Green bramble-berries put into good wine, will make vine-

ear in an hour.

TRUFFLES.
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TRUFFLES.
TRUFFLES grow like mufhrooms, but never appear above

the ground in their natural ftate. They generally lie ten inches

deep; after they are ripe, they rot in the ground, and young
ones grow in great numbers from every old truffle which de-

cays. The truffle has a very rich, tart, and high flavour, when
freih, but lofes it in a great meafure when dried ; however,

they are generally uled in made dilhcs. They are common in,

France and Italy, and we have them in fome parts of England.

M O R E L L S.

MORELLS are likewife of the mushroom kind, but they
rife above the earth about three inches, of the bignefs of an

egg, of a dufky-whitifh colour ; they have a higher flavour

frefh than dry. They grow in England, but are more common.
3nd richer in flavour in the warmer parts of Europe.

CHYAN PEPPER.
THE plant which bears this pod, is raifed fometimes in our

gardens. Its proper name is Capficum. From its growing in

Africa, it is called Guinea pepper ; and Chyan pepper, from
its growth in America. The pods are long, and when ripe,

of a finooth fine red colour. Some call it Garden-coral. The

powder of this is called chyan pepper, and is made as follows :

The pods are gathered when full ripe ; they are opened, the

feeds taken out, and the pods laid to dry in the fun
;
when

quite dry, they are beaten to a coarfe powder. This powder
is chyan pepper in the plained way, but there are many w?ys
of preparing it. Some mix bay-fall with it, and others powder
of mufhrooms.

MUSHROOMS.
MUSHROOMS are very ufeful for fauces and made diftes,

but great care fhould be taken to procure the right fort. Thofe
are good which grow upon commons, but are liable to be

mixed with bad ones
; therefore it is beft to ufe thofe from the

hot-beds. The upper part of the right fort are of a roundifh

form, like a button ; the ftalk white, the under part, or gills,
of a fine pale red, but when broken, are vey white ; when they
are left in the ground, they grow very large and flat, and the

red part changes to a very dark colour. When they are fmall,

they are called buttons, and are fit for pickling j
but when

they
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they grow large, they are called flaps, and are put to other

ufes, which will be mentioned hereafter. Thofe which are a

iizc between the buttons and flaps, are fit to ufe frefn. The bad

fort, which are picked up amongft thole that ^row naturally
on the commons and in the fields, are not fo flat at the top j

the under part, or gills, is white, inftead of the fine red
; if

they are rubbed with the fingers, they turn yellow, and when

pickled are never white.

'To dry Mufirocms.
TAKE a parcel of mufiiroom-flaps, cut off the {talks, and

fcrape out the gills ; put them into a faucepan with a little fait,

fet them upon the fire, and let them ftew in their own liquor ;

then pour them into a fieve to drain
;
when they are drv, fend

them to a Hack oven upon tin plates ; when they are quite dry,

put them into fhallow boxes, and keep them for uie.

The liquor will make ketchup.

'To keep Mujhrcoms in Salt and Water.
MAKE them very clean, taking out the gills ;

boil them
tender in water and a little fait, dry them with a cloth

;
make

a ftrong brine
;
when cold put in the mufhrooms ; at the end

of a fortnight change the brine; put them into fmall bottles,
and pour oil on the top.
When they are ufed in ragouts, &c. lay them firft in warm

water,

Mujbroom Liquor and Powder.
WASH a peck of mu(brooms, rub them with a piece of

flannel, take out the gills, but do not peel them ; put to them
twelve blades of mace, four cloves, four bay-leaves, half an

ounce of beaten pepper, one handful of fait, eight onions, a

bit ot butter the fize of an egg, half a pint of vinegar ;
let this

itew as quick as it can, ftirrmg it till the liquor is out of the

rnufhrooms ;
drain them ; bottle the fpice and liquor when

cold : dry the mufhrooms in an oven, firll in a broad pan, then

on fieve?, till they will beat to powder. This quantity will

make fix or fevea ounces. Stop it clofe in a wide-mouthed
bottle.

Ketebup of Mujbrooms.
PUT flaps or large buttons into a pan, breaking them in

pieces ;
fliew fait ovtr them

;
let them (rand four or five days ;

main, them and fquetze them inrough a cloth ; boil and icum
the
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the liquor, which muft be relifhing ; throw in black and Ja-
maica pepper, a little ginger, fome efchalot ; boil thefe to<-

gether, and when cold bottle it,

Another Way.
PUT the peeling, ftalks, and gills of large muftirooms, into

a ftone pot or jar, with a great deal of fait
;

fet them in a cool

cellar ; let them ftand ten days, ftirring them every day ; thea

fet the pot they are in into a pot of boiling water, and boil it

three hours ; ftrain it through a fjannel bag \ put to it fome

fpice, and when cold bottle it.

KETCHUP.
make Ketchup.

PUT the peel of nine Seville oranges to three pints of the

beft white-wine vinegar ; Jet it ftand three or four months;

pound two hundred of walnuts, juft before they are fit for

pickling ; fqueeje out two quarts of juice, put it to the vine-

gar ;
tie a quarter of an ounce of cloves, the fame ot mace, a

quarter of a pound of efchalot, in a muflin rag; put them

jnto the liquor ; in three weeks, boil it gently till near half

is confumed : when cold bottle it.

Ketchup of Walnuts.

BRUISE a hundred or two of walnuts, juft before they are

fit to pickle ; fqueeze out the juice, let it itand all night, pour
off the clear ; to every quart one pound of anchovies ;

boil it ;

when the anchovies are diflblved, ftrain the liquor ; add half a

pint of red wine, a gill of vinegar, ten cloves of garlic ; mace,

cloves, and nutmeg, half a quarter of an ounce each, pounded ;

Jet this fimmer till the garlic is tender.

Another Walnut Ketchup.
POUND walnuts in a mortar, fqueeze out the juice, let it

ftand to fettle, pour off" the clear
;

to every pint add a pound
of anchovies ;

of mace, cloves, and Jamica pepper, each half

a quarter of an ounce ; boil ali together till the anchovies are

diflblved, then ftiain it off, put in a good handful of efchalots s

and boil it up again ;
to every quart of this liquor put half a

pint of vinegar. It will keep for years; and two or three

fpoonfuls,
in melted butter, makes excellent filh fauce.

7 Another
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Another Walnut Ketchup.
TAKE a hundred of the large ft nuts fit for pickling, cut

them in dices
; put to them a quarter of a pound of cl'chnlots

cut through the middle ; put them into a (lone mortar, and
beat them fine

;
add to them half a pound of fait, a pint and a

half of the heft vinegar; let them itand a week in ^n earthen

pan, Itirring them every day ; then put them in a ilannel bag,
and preis the liquor from them ; add a quarter of a pound of

anchovies : boil them up in the liquor, fcum it, ar.cl run it

through a flannel bag, and add to it two nutmegs fliced, fome

mace, and whole pepper : when cold bottle it.

White Ketchup.
TAKE one quart of white wine, one pint of elder vinegar,

and one quart of water
j half a pound of anchovies with their

pickle, half a pound of horfe-radifh fcraped, one ounce of ef-

chalots bruifed, one ounce of white pepper bruifed, one ounce

of mace, a quarter of an ounce of nutmegs cut in quarters ;

boil all together till half is confumed, then ftrain it ofF : when
it is cold, bottle it for ufc. It is proper for any white faucc,

or to put into melted butter.

Ketchup of the Shdif.

IT is a very good way to pour common vinegar upon green
walnuts i let it itand two, three, or four month?, as it may be

wanted ; only, as the vinegar flirinks, keep filling the jar up ;

then take the liquor, and boil it up as before m< ntioned : the

walnuts will bear covering with vinegar three or four times, if

done with care. The fhells of green walnuts will do, in ka-

ibns when there is not a plenty of walnuts.

Oyficr Ketchup.
BOIL fmall oyfters in their own liquor, till the goodnefs is

out
;

to every pint of clear liquor put hjlf a pint of red wmc,
the lame of white ; mace, black, and Jamaica pepper, a quarter
of an ounce each

; pour it boiling hot on one do'/,cn ot elcha-

lots, half the rind of a lemon, a piece of horfe-radifh: when

cold, mix it with the oyiler-liquor ; bottle it.

Englijb Ketchup.
TAKE a quart of white wine vinegar, p-.;t

into it ten cloves

of garlic, peeled and brui !<-.<!
;

take aifo a quart of white port,

put it on the fire 3 and when it boils, pat in twelve or fourteen
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anchovies warned and pulled to pieces; let them fimmer in the

wine till they are difiolved ;
when cold, put them to the vine-

gar ; then take half a pint of white wine, and put into it fome

mace, fome ginger fliced, a few cloves, a fpoonful of whole

pepper bruifed f let them boil a little
j
when alinoft cold, flicc

in a whole nutmeg, and fome lemon-peel, with two or three

fpoonfuls of horfe-radifh ; flop it clofe, and ftir it once or

twice a day. It will foon be fit for ufe. It mult be kept clofe

flopped. SOY.
SOY comes from the Eaft Indies ; it is made from their

mufhrooms, which grow in the woods. They are of a purplifh

colour, and are wrinkled on the furface like a morell. They
gather them in the middle of the day, and wafh them in fait

and water; and then lay them in a difh, mafh them with their

hands, and fprinkle them with fait and beaten pepper; the

next day the liquor is preffed off, and fome *
galangals and

fpices added to it ;
it is boiled up till it is very ftrong, arid

then fome more fait is fprinkled into it. In this manner it

will keep many years.

A Colouring for Brown Sauces.

TWO ounces of butter, a quarter of a pound of very fine

fiu>ar, put over a very clear fire, in an earthen pipkin, and kept
ilirrino- all the time; while the fugar is diffolving, that is,

while the froth rifes, hold it at a diitance from the fire ; when
the fugar and butter are brown, pour in a little red wine, ftir

it well together, then add more wine, till a quart is put in;

let it be well mixed ;
then put in an ounce of Jamaica pepper,

twelve cloves, eight efchalots peeled, fix blades of mace, fome

mufhroom-picicle, a little fait, and the rind of a lemon ; boil

thefe (lowly a quarter of an hour; pour it in a bafon : when

cold, take off the fcum very clean, and bottle it for ufe.

Lemon Pickle.

SLIT eight lemons, pulp them, fill them with fait; few

them up, put them on a difh, dry them very gradually either

by the fire or in a {lack oven ; they muft be dry and hard ;

bruife three quarters of a pint of muftard-feed, tie it in a rag ;

*
Galangals is a root which grows in the Eaft Indies.

take
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take four ounces of garlic, half an gunce of cloves, fome black

pepper, a gallon of vinegar, put all together j let it (land three

months j drain and prefs it well -

y let it (land ; bottle off the

fine.

VERMICELLI.
IT comes from Italy. It is a pafte rolled, and broken, irt

the form of worms.

To make Vermicelli.

BREAK the yolks of eggs into fome flour, mix it into a ftifF

pafte, and roll it as thin as it is poflible to roll pafte ; lay it to

dry in the fun ; and when it is quite dry, take a very fharp

knife, cut it as thin a poflible, and keep it in a dry place ; it

will run up into little worms, as vermicelli does ; but the beft:

way is to run it through a coarfe fieve while the pafte is foft.

If it is wanted in a hurry, dry it by the fire, and cut it fmall
;

it will dry by the fire in a quarter of an hour. This exceeds

what comes from abroad, being frefher.

MACARONI.
IT comes from Italy. It is a bifcuit made of almonds, eggs*

flour, and fugar. Naples is the beft market. It is made of

wheat flour, the produce of Italy only j no other wheat is fo

hard for the purpofe*

drefs Macaroni.

BOIL a quarter of a pound of macaroni in a quart of milk

till it becomes tender, put it into the difh in which it is to be

fent to table
; 1'crape Chefhire cheefe over it, and brown it

with a falamander.

Fijh Sauce to keep all the Tear.

TAKE twenty-four anchovies* chop them bones and all^

ten efchalots, a handful of fcraped horfe-radilh, four blades of

mace, one quart of Rhenifh or white wine, one pint of water,
one lemon cut in flices, half a pint of anchovy liquor, one

pint of red wine, twelve pepper corns ; boil it together till it

comes to a quart, then ftrain it off: when cold bottle it : two

Ipoonfu'i will be fufficicnt for a pound of butter.

KitcbeH
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Kitchen Pepper.
ONE ounce of ginger ; pepper, cinnamon, cloves, and nut-

meg, h-alf an ounce each; fix ounces of fait : mix this weH 9

keep it dry. It is a great addition to all brown fauces.

SAUCES
For Meat, Poultry> and Fifh.

Butter to melt,

KEEP
either a plated or tin faucepan, for the purpofe only

of melting butter ; put a little water in the bottom, a

duft of flour, fhake them together, cut the butter in flices ; as

it melts, fhake it one way ; let it boil up; it will be frnooth.

and thick : it is, however, often met with ill done.

Ihe beft Way to thicken Butter fcr Peafe, Greens,

Fijb, fcfr.

PUT two or three fpoonfuls of water in a faucepan, jtut

enough to cover the bottom; when it boils, put in half a

pound of butter; when the butter is melted, take the faucepan
from the fire, and fhake it round for a good while, till it is

very fmooth, which it will be, and never grow oily, although
it may be cold and heated again often, and is therefore proper
to ufe on all occafions.

Parjley and Butter.

TIE up fome parfley in a bunch, wafli it, and put it in fome

boiling water with a little fait; when it has boiled up very-

quick two or three times, take it out, chop it very fine, and
mix it with fome melted butter.

To clarify Butter.

MELT it rather flowly, let it ftand a little; when it is

poured into the pots, leave the milk which fettles at the
bottom.

Poor Man's Sauce.

TAKE fome young onions, cut them into water with fome

chopped parfley. It is very good with roafted mutton.

We
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fame luitb Oil.

TAKE fome parfley-lcavcs picked from the (talks, cut th'enl

very fine, and fprinkle over them fome fait
; cut half a dozen

young onions, take off the two outfide fkins, mix them with

the parlley ; put in three fpoonfuls of oil, with a very little

vinegar and a little pepper ; ftir them all well together.

Lemon Sauce.

PARE a lemon, cut it into flices, pick out the feeds, and

chop it fmall ; boil the liver of a fowl, and bruife it ; mix thefe

in a little gravy, and put it to fome melted butter; with a little

of the peel chopped fine.

Mujbrdottt Sauce.

MIX a good piece of butter with a little flour ; boil it up
in fome cream, {baking the faucepan ; throw in fome mufh-

rooms, a little fait and nutmeg; boil it up. -Or, put the

rnufhrooms into butter melted, with a little veal gravy, fome

fait, and grated nutmeg.

White Celery Sauce.

TAKE fome ftrong boiled gravy, made with veal, a good
deal of fpice and fweet herbs ; put it into a ftew-pan, with

celery cut into pieces two inches long, ready boiled
; thicken

it with three quarters of a pound of butter rolled in flour, half a

pint of cream ; boil it up, fqueeze in fome len.on-juice ; pour
fome of it into the dim. It is an excellent fauce for boiled

turkey, fowl, or veal. When the {luffing is made for the

turkey, make fome of it into balls, and boil them.

Brown Celery Sauce.

CUT the white part in lengths, as before ; boil and drain it;

put to it fome good gravy, with a little flour mixed fmooth in

it, a little ketchup, pepper, fait, and nutmeg ; boil it up,

Efchalot Sauce for boiled Mutton.

CHOP four or five efchalots, put them into a little of the

liquor the mutton was boiled in, i\\r in a good piece of butter

rolled in flour; boil it up ;
add a little lemon-juice or vinegar.

Caper Sauce.

TAKE fome capers, chop half of them, put the reft in

whole ; chop alib a little parfley very fine, with a little bread

grated very line, and fome fait ; put thclc into butter melted

very
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very fmooth. Some only chop the capers a little, and put
them into the butter.

Onion Sauce.

PEEL fome onions, boil them in milk and water, put a

turnip with them into the pot (it draws out the ftrength) ;

change the water twice; pulp them through a cullender, or

chop them ;
then pat them in a faucepan, with fome cream,

a piece of butter, a little flour, fome pepper, and fait. They
muft be very fmooth.

Egg Sauce.

BOIL two or three eggs hard, or more, if a great deal is

wanted ; chop the whites firft, then the yolks with them j

nut this into melted butter.

Apple Sauce.

PARE, core, and dice fome apples, put a little water into

the faucepan to keep them from burning, a bit of lemon-

peel ; when they are enough take out the peel, bruife the ap-

ples, add a lump of butter, and a little fugar.

Goofeberry Sauce.

PUT fome coddled goofeberries, and a little juice of forrel,

With a little fugar, into fome melted butter.

Fennel Sauce.

BOIL a bunch of fennel and parfley, chop it fmall ; fUr it

into fome melted butter.

Bread Sauce.

PUT a good piece of crumb of bread (not new) into a full

half-pint of water, with an onion, a blade of mace, a few pep-

per-corns, in a bit of cloth ;
boil thefe a Jew minutes; take

out the onion and fpice, mafh the bread very fmooth, add a

piece of butter, and a little fait.

Bread Sauce for a Pig.
SOME like it made as above, or with a few currants picked,

\valhed, and boiled in it.

Sweet Sauce of White Wine.

BREAK a flick of cinnamon, fet it over the fire in a

faucepan, with as much water as will cover it ;
boil it up two

or three -times, put in two fpoonfuls of fine fugar beat to a

Y powder,
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r, a quarter of a pint of white wine ; break in two bay-

Jeaves : boil them all together, and ftrain it through a fievc :

put it in a fauce-boat.

Sweet Sauce of Red Wine for Venifon or roajled

tongue.
TAKE a gill of water, with a little bit of cinnamon, the

crumb of a French roil ;
add to it half a pint of red wine or

claret j fweetcn it ;
let it boil till it is pretty thick, then run

it through a lieve.

Siveet Sauce for Hare or Venifun.
MELT fome currant-jelly in a little water and red wine ;

or lend in currant-jelly only : or limmer red wine and fu^ar
ior about twenty minutes.

T'o crifp Par/ley.

PICK and walh it ; put it into a Dutch oven, or on a fheet

of paper ;
do not fet it too nigh the hit- ; turn it till quite

crifp, laying little bits of butter on it, but not to be greafy :

it is a much better method than frying it.

Mint Sauce.

CHOP fome mint, and put to it vinegar and fugar.

Plain Sour Sauce.

TAKE fome forrcl leaves, let them be quite frefn
; pick oft"

the italks, bruife the leaves, and put them in a plate with their

juice, drew on fome pepper and fait, ftir it all together, and
ferve it cold.

Sauce for cold Chicken, Partridge, cr Veal,

AN anchovv or two boned and chopped, parfley, and a fmnll

onion chopp-d, pepper, oil, vinegar, mnfiard, either walnut
or mufhroom ketchup : mix them together.

er Sauce for boiled Chickens.

BOIL the livers tilt they will bruife with the back of a

fpoon, mix them in a little of the liquor they were boiled in ;

melt fome butter very fmooth and put to them, with a little

grated lemon-peel, then boil them all up together.

Another.
BOIL t\vo eggs hard, take the yolks and fhred them as fine
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QS poflible, with the livers of the chickens parboiled ; mix
them with fome gravy and the juice of a lemon ; fhake them

up together in a faucepan. Some like parfley cut (mall and

put in,

A Sauce for Ha/bes, Fijh, &c.
TAKE a little white wine and gravy, an efchalor, fome

nutmeg, beaten mace, and an anchovy ;
a little grated lemon-

peel ; {lew thefe together, and thicken them with butter,
mixed up with flour.

Sauce Robert.

TAKE fome large onions, cut them into fquare pieces ;

cut fome fat bacon in the fame manner, put them together in-

to a faucepan over the fire, fhake them round to prevent their

burning : when they are brown, put in fome good veal gravy,
with a little pepper and fait ; let them flew gently till the
onions are tender, then put in a little fait, fome milliard, and

vinegar, and ferve it hot.

This fauce is proper for pork or goofe.

Caper Sauce a-la-Francoifc.
TAKE fome capers, cut them frnall ; put fome efTence of

ham into a fmall faucepan, with a little pepper; let it boil,
then put in the capers ; let them boil up two or three times,
and pour it into a boat.

Sauce de Ravigotte.
TAKE fome mint, balm, bafil, thyme, parlley, and fage,

pick them from the ftalks, cut them very fine
; flice two laro-e

onions very thin
; then put all the ingredients into a marble

mortar, and beat them till they are quite mixed ; add fome

pepper and fait, fome rocambole, and two blades of mace cut
fine ; beat thefe well together, and mix them by degrees with
fome gravy, till it is of the thicknefs of butter; put them in a

flew-pan, boil them up ; flrain the gravy from the herbs, pref-

fing it from them very hard with the back of a fpoon ; add to

the gravy half a glafs of wine, and a fpoonfu! of oil
;
beat them,

well all together, and then pour it into a fauce-boat. This
iauce is proper for roafted veal and many other things.

Sauce Ravigoite a-la-Bourgeoife.
TAKE fome fagc, parfley, a little mint, thyme, and bafil

fc

Y 2 tie
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tie them up in a bunch, and put them into a faucepan of boil-

ing water ; let them boil a minute, then take them out and

fqueeze the watt r from them ;
then chop them vcrv fine, and

add to thefe a clove of garlic, and two large onions minced

fine ; put them into a (lew-pan, with half a pint of broth, fomc

pepper, and a little fait ; boil them up, and put in a fpoonful
of vinegar.

Sauce au Poivre.

TAKE half a pint of veal gravy, half the quantity of vine-

gar, with ten young onions whole, a large one fliced, and half

an anchovy ;
let them boil fome time, and then flrain it off,

preffing it very hard
;
add to the liquor a little fait, and as

much pepper as will make it agreeable to the tafle.

Ramolade Sauce.

CUT fine two large fpoonfuls of capers, as much parflcy, a

couple of anchovies wafhed and boned, two cloves of garlic,
and a little efchalot ; let them be cut feparately, and then

mixed together: put a little rich gravy into a ftew-pan, with

two fpoonfuls of oil, a fpoonful of muftard, and the juice of

a large lemon : make it quite hot, and then put in the other

ingredients, with fomc pepper, a little fait, and the leaves of a

few fweet herbs picked from the (talks
;

flir it well togcther y

and let it {land four minutes over a brifk fire.

This is good with boiled fowls, boiled veal, and many other

things which are boiled.

Sauce for boiled B(efy a-la-Ruffes.
TAKE a large flick of horfe-radifh, fcrape it, tie it up in

a cloth, and boil it in the pot with the beef; when it has

boiled a little, put in fome melted butter, and let it boil fome

time in that: fend it up in the butter: fome fend it up in

vinegar inltcad of butter.

Sicilian Sauce.

TAKE half a fpoonful of coriander-feeds, with four cloves,

"bruife them in a mortar; put three quarters of a pint of good
gravy, and a quarter of a pint of eflcnce cf ham, into a ftew-

pan ; peel half a lemon, and cut it into very thin dices, and

put in with the coriander-Leds and cloves
; let them boil up,

then put in three cloves of garlic whole, a head of celery fliccil,

two bay-leaves, and a little bufil ; let thefe boil -till there is

but
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but half the quantity left ; put in a glafs of white wine ;

ftrain it off, and if not thick enough, put in a piece of butter

rolled in flour. It is very good with r-oafted fowls, and fome

Ji-ke it with butchers meat.

Ham Sauce.

WHEN a ham is almoft done with, pick all the meat clean

from the bone, and beat it well with a rolling-pin to a mafh ;

put it into a faucepan, with three fpoonfuls of gravy ; fet it

.over a flow fire, but keep ftirring it all the while, for it will

flick to the bottom ;
when it has been on fome time, add a

fmall bundle of Tweet herbs, and fome pepper, with half a p'.nt

of beef-gravy ;
cover it up, and let it flew over a gentle fire ;

when it is quite done, ftrain off the gravy.
This is a very good fauce for veal.

Sauce for any Kind of roajled Meat.

TAKE an anchovy, wafli it, put to it a glafs of red wine,

fome gravy, an efchalot cut fmall, and a little juice of lemon ;

jftew thefe a little together, and pour it to the gravy that runs

from the meat.

Sauce for a Shoulder of Mutton.

WHEN the (boulder of mutton is more than half-done, put
a plate under it, with fome fpring-water in it, two or three

fpoonfuls of red wine, a fliced onion, a little grated nutmeg,
an anchovy wafhed and minced, and a bit of butter ; let the

meat drop into it ; when it is taken up, put to it a fpoonful

of vinegar; put the fauce into a faucepan, give it a boil up,

ftrain it through a fieve, and put it under the mutton.

Sauce for Steaks.

TAKE a glafs of fmall beer, two anchovies, a little thyme,
fome favory, a little parfiey, an onion, and fome nutmeg, with

a little lemon-pee) ;
cut thefe all together ; when the fteaks

are ready, pour the fat out of the pan, and put in the fmall-

beer, with the other ingredients, and a piece of butter rolled in

flour ; let it fimmer, arid then ftrain it over the fteaks.

Dutch Sauce for Meat or Fijh.

PUT fome water and vinegar into a faucepan, with a piece

of butter, thicken it with the yolks of a couple of eggs, fqueeze

jnto it the juice of a lemon, and ftrain it through a fieve.

Y 3 Green
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Green Sauce fcr Green Geefe or T)i!cklrti*s.

TAKE half a pint of juice of forrel, with a little grated

nutmeg, (nine crumb- of bread, and a little whit' wii ;
let it

b^il a quarter <<i :<n h-.'irj fwecten it with lu:',ar, and a.dd to

it lonu fcalded
g :kb.rn<.i, and a piece of butter.

for H':!d Ducks, Teal.
Etifterlings, or any firt

of Wild I c- /.

TAKE fome vral cravy, with Com.- pepp r pn:! fait
; fquceze

in the juice of two b
, and a little red wine

; let

the red wine boil iome time in the gravy.

A Sc.uce for a Hare,
BASTE the hare with a pint of imall beer

;
when the liquor

is three p.:rts wailed, ,e blood of the-, hare mixed with it,

iiv M take up the dripping-pan, and pour it into a faucepan,
and ici it by ; flour the hare, . .d balfe it will with butter

; put
into ii,c paii ibrne gravy ; i., ; ill the brown round the pan,
and put it to Tome alt-

;
run it through a iicvc, and thicken it

with butter rolled in flour.

Red Wine Sauce for a Hare.
BOIL half a pint of red wine, and a quarter of a poum'

ir, to a fyrupi it muft be let over a ilow fire to funnier for

half an hour.

I'/blte SCMCC.

BOIL any bones or bits of veal, with a fm;.!l bunch of
fweet herbr, an onion, a fiice of lemon, a few white pcpp.:r-
corns, and a little celery ; ftrciin it

; there fhould be near half
a pint ; put to it fome uood cream, with a little flour mixed
imooih in it, a good piece of butter, a little pom ded mace,
and loir.c ,cp it flirrir.g ; add mulhrooms, or a little

lemon-juice.
-

Anckoiy Sane2.

SCALE and iplit one or two anchovies, put them into a

faucepan, with a little water, a fpoonful of vinegar, and a Imall
round onion : when the anchovy is quite diilolvtd, Itrain off

the liquor, and put as much of it into fume nice melted
gutter as is agreeable to the palate.
A little gravy may be added, or a little ketchup.

An
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An excellent Wbite-fifh Sauce.

AN anchovy, a glafs of white wine, a bit of horfe-raclifh,

two or three blades of mace, an onion (luck with cloves, a piece
of lemon-peel, a quarter of a pint of water or more; fimmer

thefe till reduced to the quantity wanted ;
llrain it; put in

two fpoonfuls of cream, a large piece of butter, with fome

flour mixed well in it ; keep llirring it till it boils
;
add a lit-

tle ketchup, fquetze in fome lemon-juice when off the fire.

More wine may be added, if agreeable.

Oyfter Sauce.

WHEN the oyfters are opened wafh them out of the liquor,
then itrain it; put that and the oyiters into a little boiled

gravy ; juft fcald them ;
add fome cream, a piece of butter

mixed with flour, fome ketchup ;
lhake all up ; let it boil, but

not much, left the oyfters grow hard and (brink ; yet take

care they are enough, as nothing is more difagreeable than if

the oyfters tafte raw, Or, melted butter only with the oyllers
and their liquor.

Shrimp Sauce.

MIX a good piece of butter witn fome flour
; boil it up in

fome rich gravy ; put in the fhdmps ; give them a boil.

Lohjler Sauce.

TAKE a lobfter wh'ich Jias- a -good deal of fpawn, pull the

meat to pieces with a fork; do not chop it
;

brtaife the body
and the fpawn with the back of a' fpoon ; break the fhcll, boil

it in a little water to give it a colour; ftrain it off
; melt

fome butter in it very fmooth, with a little horfe-radifli, and a

very little chyan ;
take out the horfe-r.adifh, mix the body of

the lobfter well with the butter, then add the meat, and give it

a boil, with a fpoon ful of ketchup or gravy, if agreeable. Some
like it only with plain butter.

GRAVIES,
Brown Graiy without ?- , at.

TAKE a piece of butter as big as a w.ilnut, and melt it in

a faucepan ; itir it round, and when the froth links dud fome
flour in it

; then take half a pint of fmall beer that is not bit-

$er, and, half a pint of water, a fpoonful of walnut-liquor or

Y ^ ketchup
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ketchup (and of mufluoom-liquor the fame quantity) one sn-

chovy, a little blade of mace, Tome whole pepper, a bit of car-
rot

j
let it fmimcr fur a quarter of an hour, and then flrain it

off. Ufc it for fiih or fowl.

Beef Gravy.
TAKE lean beef, according to the quantity of gravy that is

wanted, cut it into pieces; put it into a ftew-pan, with an
onion or two fliced, a little carrot

; cover it clofe, fet it over a

gentle fire
; pour off the gravy as it draws from it, then let the

meat brown, turning it that it may not burn
; pour over it

boiling water; add a few cloves, pepper-corns, a bit of lemon-

peel, a bunch of fweet herbs ; let this fimmer gently ; ftrain it

with the gravy that was drawn from the meat
j
add a fpoonful

of ketchup, fome fait.

A pound of meat will make a pint of gravy.

Gravy for a Fowl without Meat.
BOIL the neck, liver, and gizzard, in half a pint of water ;

toaft a cruft of bread hard and brown, a fmall bunch of fweet

herbs, a little red wine, with fome pepper and fait : when it

has boiled to a quarter of a pint, bruife the liver, and drain it ^
thicken it with a piece of butter rolled in flour.

An ox's kidney, or fheep's milt, makes good gravy.

Mutton GravyMAY be made the fame way.

Another Gravy for White Sauce.

CUT fome veal and mutton to pieces, boil it with a bunch
of fweet herbs, an oniofl ftuck with cloves, a bit of lemon-peel,
a few pepper-corns, till it is as rich as is required.

Boiled beef gravy will do, if veal is not to be had con-
veniently.

Veal Gravy.
TAKE what quantity of meat is wanted, cut it in thin

flices, lay a flice of it in the bottom of a ftew-pan (if a little

is wanted a fauccpan will do) lay fome carrot on the meat, and
cover it clofe for two or three minutes, but the rr.eat muft not
be brown ; pour in to a pound of meat a pint of boiling water,
with a bunch of fweet herbs

; let it fimmer till it is of a proper
thicknefs : this is for white gravy. If it is to be brown, the

meat
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meat muft be fried as the beef, with fome thin flices of bacon

laid under the veal in the ftew-pan.

Sour Sauce, with Gravy.
PUT fome rich veal gravy, with a little eflence of ham, and

a little pepper; take fome forrel-leaves, pound them in a mar-

ble mortar, and put them into the gravy j give them a boil or

two, and then pour it into a fauce boat.

A FiJJj Gravy.
CUT two or three little fifli of any kind into fmall pieces,

put them into a faucepan, and more than cover them with

water ; a bit of toafted bread, a blade of mace, fome lemon-

peel, whole pepper, and a bunch of fweet herbs; fimmer it

gently till it is rich and good ; take a little bit of butter, and

brown it in a ftew-pan, flour it, and when it is brown, ftraia

the gravy into it, and let it boil a few minutes,

make Effence of Ham.
TAKE three or fix pounds of good ham ; take off all the

fkin and fat, and cut the lean into flices about an inch thick;

lay them in the bottom of a ftew-pan, with flices of carrots,

pa-rfnips, three or fix onions cut in flices
;
cover it down very

clofe, and fet it over a ftove, or on a very gentle fire ; let them

frew till they ftick to the pan, take care it does not burn ; then,

pour on fome ftrong veal gravy by degrees, fome frefh muih-

rooms cut in pieces, if to be had, if not, mufhroom powder,
fome truffles and morells, fome cloves, fome bafil, parfley, a

cruft of bread, and a leek ; cover it down clofe, and let it fim-

mer till it is of a good thicknefs and flavour.

When a ham is boiled, if it is not too fait, make ufe of the

gravy, and it will do without the ham, only it will not be

quite fo high-flavoured.

CULLISSES
ARE for thickening all forts of ragouts and foups, and to

.give them an agreeable flavour.

A Cullis for Ragout's, and almoft all rich Saucest

TWO pounds of veal, two ounces of ham, two or three

cloves, a little nutmeg, a blade of mace, fome parfley-roots,
two carrots cut to pieces, fome efchalot, two bay-leaves; fet

thefe over a ftove in an earthen veffel j let them do very gently
for
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for half an hour clofe covered, obCerving they Ho not burn ;

put beef broth to it, let it ftew till it is as rich as is wanted -

y

it.

A 'Turkey Cullis.

ROAST a large turkey till it is near enough, an 1 quite
brown

;
then cut it to pieces ; put it into a marnic mortar, and

beat it to pieces, with Come crufts of bread, and fame fat bacon
cut into pieces : when they are quite rrulhcd, put them into a

deep ftew- pan, with fome veal gravy, and make them quite
hot

;
cut ibme fwect bafil fmall, fome parfley, fome chives,

and fome mufhrooms minced
; put thcfe into the ftew-pan, and

flir it all well together, then cover it, and fet it over a ftovc

to heat
;
take off the cover, and turn it two or three times as

it heats, then pour in a quart of good veal gravy ;
mix it well

together, and pour it through a hair fievc, and keep it for ufe.

The different culliflls are generally named by the meats which
are ;>ut into them, as they give it its name and tafte : if it is

for fowl, the fame fhould be made ufe of for the cullis ; phea-
funts or partridges, for pheafants or partridges, and fo on%

Cullis a ritalienne.

TAKE half a pint of cullis, as much effence of ham, and a

pint of gravy, a little coriander-feed bruifed, two or three

onions cut into flices, three or four cloves of garlic, with a

lemon pared and cut into flices, two fpoonfuls of oil, fome fweet

b. Ill, and a few mufhrooms
j

let thefe ftew together a quarter
of an hour

;
take off the fat, and it is fit for ufe.

.' 'Us a - lc -R eine.

CUT fome veal into thin flices, beat them, and lay them
into a ftew-pan, with fome flices of ham; cut a couple of

onions fmall, and put them in
; cut to pieces half a dozen

mufbrooms, and add chem to the re It, with a bunch of parfley,
and three cloves

; pour over thcfe a little broth, and fct them
over a very gentle fire to ftew ; when they are quite done, and

the liquor is rich ;md high-ta'ted, take out all the meat with

a fcmn Tier, and put in fome crumbs of bread
; let them

boil up once, ftirring them well, then put th-jin over a very
flow i.rc to fkw gently ;

take the flelh of a fine fowl from the

bones, brat them in a marble mortar, add this to the cullis ia

the lK".v-pan ;
Hir it w.il together, but take care it does net

boil : blanch three dozen of fweet almonds, pound them to
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thin pafte in a marble mortar, with a little boiled milkj add
the cullis, and itir it all well in : it is good for white made-
diflies and white Ibups.

German Cullis.

TAKE four pounds of a fillet of veal, three pounds of a

Weftphalia ham ; lay forne of this in a ftew-pan, and ftrew
over it a little pepper and a very little fait,- fome powder of

ginger, and a grated nutmeg, four fkirret- roots fliced, a dozen
roots of falfafy fplit, two onions, a bunch of fweet herbs, and
half a dozen cloves ; lay on more flices of the veal and ham,
and upon thefe grate a quarter of a pound of gingerbread ;

cover the ftew-pan, and let it ftand over a very gentle fire a
confiderable time ; then put into a faucepan a quart of veal

gravy, put in a bunch of tarragon, and fome efchalots
j let

thefe boil a few moments; fet the ftew-pan on a brifk fire, the
meat will then ftick to the bottom ; ftir it a little, and then pour
in the boiling gravy, with the ingredients, a little at a time;
let it boil all together rather more than an hour, then put in
fome frefh mufhrooms chopped fmall, and a quarter of a pint
of old hock; let it flew a little longer, and then ftrain it out,
and prefs it hard. It is ufed to heighten foups and ragouts.

A Cullis for Fijk.
TAKE a large pike, gut it, and lay it whole upon the grid-

iron, turn it often ; when it is quite done, take it off; take
off the fkin, and take the meat from the bones ; boil half a
dozen hard eggs, and take out the yolks j blanch a few al-

monds, beat them to a pafte in a marble mortar, and then add
the yolks of the eggs ; mix thefe well together, and put in the
fifh

;
beat them all to maih

; then take half a dozen onions,
and cut them into flices, two parfnips, three carrots

; fet on a

ftew-pan, put in a piece of butter to brown, and when it boils

put in the roots
;
turn them till they are brown, and then pour

in a little pea-broth to moiften them : when they have boiled
a few minutes, ftrain it into another ftew-pan ; puc in a whole
leek, fome parfley, and fweet bafil, half a dozen cloves, fome
rnufhrooms and truffle?, and a few crumbs of bread ; let it

ftew gently a quarter of an hour, and then put in the fah from
the mortar

; let it ftew fome time longer ; it muft not boil up,
as that would make it brown; when it is done, ftrain it tluo'

ccarfe fieve.

It feryes to thicken all made-difhes and fou.ps for Lent.
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TAKE fome middling cray-fifh, boil them in water, with

an onion cut in flier---, pepper, fait, and a little thyme and par-

flcy ; when they are done, pick t-hem, lay away the tails, but

pound the reft very fine in a mortar with the ihells : when it

boils, put in forne dices of onion, a carrot in dices, and a

parfnip; fhake them round the pan, and then pour in fomc

foiling- water, fifh-broth, and a bit of toafted bread
; put into

it a fprig of fweet bafil, half a lemon peeled 2nd cut into pieces,
and fame fifh cullis ; v/hcn it lias ftewed forne time, take out

the roots, and put in the pounded cray-fifh ;
let it ftew gently,

and then ftrain it off. This may be ufcd to all forts of dilhes

where cullis is wanted, in Lent.

Another.

WHEN the cmy-fifli is pounded, put a piece of butter into

a (lew-pan, and when it boils, put with the onion, cc. half a

pound of veal, and a bit of ham ;
let it do gently, and when it

Sticks cutitfmall; then put fome fifh-broth into the ftew- pan,

put in fome cloves, lemon pared, fome mufhrooms cut in dices :

when it has ftewed fome time, fcum oft" the fat
;
then take the

meat out cf the ftew-pan, and put in a very little efilnce of

ham ;
then put in the cray-fifh, let it ftew a little, then pour

it off. This is ftronger than the other, and will ferve for every

thing for which cray-fifh cullis is wanted.

Gran Cullis for Soups.
TAKE fomc green peafe, put them into a fmall ftewing-

kettle, with fome good broth ; take a piece of veal, a piece of

ham, and an onion ; cut them into pieces, put them into a

ftew-pan, and fct them over a gentle fire : when they begin to

ftick, moiften them with a little broth, and let them ftew gent-

ly ;
then take parfley, chervil, the tops of green onions, and

fpinach, of each a handful ; wafh and fcald them in boiling

water; fquecze and pound them, then pound the peafe; and

when the meat is ftewed, take it out of the cullis with a fcum-

iner ;
take of? the fat ; let it be well-flavoured, and mix the

peafe and herbs with them; ftrain it off. This cullis is fit for

all forts of green foups.

A Cullis of Roots.

TAKE cr.rrots, parfnips, pardcy-roots, and onions; cut

them in dices, put them into a ftevv-pau over the fire, and

fhakc
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fhake them round ;
take a dozen and a half of blanched al-

monds, and the crumb of two French rolls, ibaked firft in good

flfh-broth ; pound them with the roots in a mortar, then boil

all together ; feafon them with pepper and fait, and ftrain iti

off, and ufe it for herb or fifti foups.

Slro-ng Jelly to keep.

TAKE a leg of beef, and twofhins, cut in pieces, a knuckle

of veal ; chop It all to pieces ;
one or two old cocks or hens

fkinned, and two calf's feet, to ten quarts of water ;
boil Lft

down to a ftrong jelly, fcum it well ;
add to it fome fait, and

run it through a jelly-bag till it is clear.

FORCED MEAT.
TAKE an equal quantity of lean veal fcraped, and beef-

fuet fhred ;
beat thefe together in a marble mortar; add pep-

per, fait, cloves pounded, lemon-peel and nutmeg grated, paf-

fiey and favoury herbs chopped, a little efchalot and young
onion, if agreeable, a few fine crumbs of bread, and yolk of egg,

(according to the quantity wanted) to work it light; roll this

into balls with a little flour: boil them- for white fauce, fry

them for brown.

Forced-meat of Eel.

TAKE two fine filver eels, broil them till they are near

enough, then throw them into cold water : broil a perch j

when it is near enou-gh, lay it to cool ; take the meat from the

bones of both the fifh, and mince it ; mince the liver of a cod,

and add to them, then feafcn them with pepper and fait; pu
to them fome fweet herbs picked from the (talks, fome fmall

onions minced, fome fcraped bacon, a little veal fuet, a few

crumbs of bread, and a piece of butter
; put all into a mortar,

and beat it to a paite ; it is proper for fifn-pies, and adds a fine

relifhtoall made-difhes of fifhy of whatever kind. Itislikewife

rolled up in balls, and fried orflewed.

Forced-meat of Pigeons.
ROAST four pigeons ; when they are half-done, take them

up, and fet them to cool ; when they are quite cold, take the

meat of the bread and rump, cut it in pieces, and put it into a

marble mortar; peel half a dozen middling mufhrooms, cut

them in pieces, and put them to the pigeons ; put fome veal-

8
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fuet into boiling water a few minutes, then take it out; lay it

to cool, pick out the (kins, cut it very fine, and put it to th<?

other ingredients ;
fci.i

;><.
in fome bacon, fcald and mince the

livers of four fowls, put them to the reft
;
then add pepper,

fait, chopped parflcy, minced onion, and one fpoonful of fvvect

batil ; beat them all well together in a mortar, and take care

they are properly mixed, and are well beat; put in a large

piece of butter, and work it up to a pafte.

This is an excellent forced-meat for made-difhcs, rolled

or round, and is proper to lay in pigeon or other pies.

VEGETABLES.
To arefs Vegetables.

BE
particularly careful in washing all greens, as dirt and

infeds arc apt to lodge among the leaves.

Cabbage.

QUARTER it, boil it in plenty of water with a handful of

fait , when it is tender, drain it on a fieve, but never prcfs it.

It may be chopped, and heated with a piece of butter, pepper,
and fait. Savoys and greens are boiled in the fame way j but

always boil them by themfelves.

Cauliflower.
BOIL it in plenty of milk and water, no fait. It is very

fooa boiled ; if the flower is foft, it is good for nothing.

Broccoli.

LEAVE the head, cut off all the hard part about the ftalks ;

throw it into water, boil it till tender. Or, flrip the leaves

from the fide-moots, and pare the ftalks of them
;

tie them in

bunches
;

boil them in fait and water. Serve them laid in

bunches, melted butter over them.

Asparagus.
SCRAPE them, and tie them in fmall bundles, cut them

even, boil them quick in fait and water; lay them on a toad

which has bcm dipped in the- water tt;c ulparagub was boiled inj

pour over them n.uueu butter.

Peafc
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Peafe
SHOULD not be boiled too much, nor in much water;

melted butter in a boat, or a piece of butter put to them, then

fhaken up with pepper and fait. Lay boiled chopped mint round
the dflh. They are beft with the thickened butter.

Beans.

BOIL them till tender, but never boil them with the bacon*
Serve them with bacon, or pickled pork, and parfley and butter.

Turnips.
PARE them thick

;
when boiled, fqueeze them ; mafh them

fmooth
; heat them with a little cream, a piece of butter and

flour, pepper, and fait.

Carrots

PvEQUIRE a good deal of boiling : when they arc young,
wipe them after they are boiled j when old, icrape them before

you boil them.

Artichokes.

TWIST off the ftalks; boil them an hour and a half, or two
hours. Serve them with melted butter in little cups.

Parfnips
MUST be boiled very tender; may either be ferved whole

with melted butter, or beat fmooth in a bowl, heated with a

Jittle cream, butter, and flour, and a little fait.

French Beans.

IF not very fmall, fplit and quarter them
; throw them into

fait and water 3 boil them in a quantity of water, with fome
'

fait.

N. B. Make all greens boil as quick us poffible, for it pre-
ferves their colour.

Spinach
MAY He boiled, but it is beft Hewed

; put a very little wa-
ter at the bottom of the (lew-pan ; when the fpinach is tender,

fqueeze it very dry ; put to it a piece of butter, fome pepper,
fait, a fpoonful of c ream j ilir itabout in the pan nil tolerably

dry.

5 Sorrel.
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Sorrel.

STEW it as fpinach.

sine tier Way to (lew Spinach.
TAKE three lari'c handfuls of fpinach, when boiled,

it into cold water
,
vvafh it very clean, art. /,c it in a cloth

very drv ; then chop it fmall, and put it in aftew-pan, with a,

piece of butter, and half a pint of cream ; ftir it well over

the fire, that it does not oil ; fhalce in it a very little flour, a

little fait, and a little more cream
; let it be quite hot, and km!

it up.

Potatoes.

BOIL them in water juft enough to cover them
;
when they

boil, take them off, and put a little cold water to them, and
fet them on again ;

fo do two or three times; when the peel

cracks, they are enough. The taking them off prevents their

breaking, as they are very apt to do.

VEGETABLES IN A SAVOURY WAY.

A Ragout of Celery.
CUT the white part into lengths, boil it till tender; fry and

drain it, flour it, put into it fome rich gravy, a very little red

wine, fait, pepper, nutmeg, and ketchup ;
boil it up.

Celery jlewed white.

BOIL it till tender, the very white part only, cut in to piece?;
ftir fome cream over the fire, with two yolks of eggs ; put in the

celery, fome fair, pepper, mace pounded, grated lemon-peel a

Jittle ; {hake all together, but do not let it boil.

Celery ftewed brown.

CUT it to pieces iis before directed, half-boil it, drain it,

then ftew it in fome good gravy, pepper, fait, nutmeg, ketch-

up ;
then mix a little flour fmooth in a little gravy ; boil it

all up.

Celery fried.
WHEN boiled, dip it in batter, fry it of a light brown, and

dry ; pour over melted butter.

A Ragout of Endive.

TAKE three or four heads of the whiteft endive, put them
in
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In fait and water for two or three hours ; cut off the green
heads from a hundred of afparagus, and chop the reft fmall as

far as they are tender, lay them alib in fait and water ;
take

three or four heads of celery, wafhed and fcraped clean, and

cut in pieces two or three inches long; put them into a fauce-

pan, with three or four blades of mace and fome whole pepper
tied in a rag, with a pint of water ; ftew it till it is quite tender,
then put in the afparagus, (hake the faucepan, and let it firn-

mer till the afparagus is done ; take the endive out of the water,
drain it well, leave one head whole, and pull the others leaf

from leaf j put them into a ftew-pan with a pint of white

wine, cover the pan very clofe, and let it boil till the endive is

enough, then put in a quarter of a pound of butter rolled in

flour, cover it clofe, butfhake the pan ; then take up the en-

dive, put the whole head in the middle of the difti, lay the

celery and afparagus round it with a fpoon, and the leaves of

the endive over' that, and keep it hot ; pour the liquor into

the ftew-pan, ftir it all together ; have ready the yolks of two

eggs beat up with fome cream, put in a little fait, fome grated

nutmeg; mix this well with the fauce, keep it ftirring one way"
till it is thick, pour it over the endive^ and fend it to table.

A Ragout of Onions.

TAKE a pint of fmall onions, peel them, and take four

large ones and cut them very fmall ; put a quarter of a pound
of good butter in a ftew-pan, when it is melted and done hif-

fsng, throw in the onions, fry them till they are a little brown,
then (hake in a little flour, and (hake them round till they are'

thick ; throw in a little fait, a little beaten pepper, a quarter
of a pint of good gravy, and a tea-fpoonful of muftard, ftir all

together ; when it is well flavoured and of a good thicknefs,

pour it into a difh, and garnifh it with fried crumbs of bread ;

they make a pretty little difh, and are very good.

A Ragout of Cauliflowers.
TAKE two fmall or one large cauliflower, pick them as for

pickling, ftew them till they are enough in a rich brown cullis,

ieaioned with pepper and fait, put them in a difh, and pour
the cullis over them

;
boil fome fprigs of the cauliflower very

white, and lay round them.

Cucumbers dreffed raw, called Mandrang.
UNLESS they are bitter, they need not be pared i fe^re them.

2 at
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at the end as they are cut, that they may be in (mall bits, as if

(lightly chopped ;
a good deal of young onions, fome chyan

and fait, a
j'.lafs

of Madeira, the juice of half a good lemon,
and fome vinegar. This is an exceeding good way of drefling

them, and will a'-rce with the moft delicate ftormch.
* o

Cucumbers jlewed.
PARE them; flice them about the thicknefs of a crown-

piece ;
flice fome onion ; fry them both, drain and {hake a

little flour over them, put them into a ftew-pan, with fome

good gravy, chyan, fait
;

flew them till tender. Or, they

may be ftewed in their own liquor, without being fried ; chyan
and fait. Or, take out the feeds, quarter the cucumbers,
flew them till clear, in fome boiled gravy ; mix a little flour

with fome cream, a very little white wine, white pepper

pounded : boil it up.

Forced Cucumbers.

MAKE a flit down the fide, take cut the feeds ; fill the

cucumbers with forced-meat that has been boiled
;

tie them

up with packthread, fry them ; flew them in rich gravy,
chyan, fait, a little pounded cloves

;
mix a little flour in a

little gravy to thicken with ; boil all together.

French Beans Jlewed.
BOIL them, put to them a little cream, boiled gravy, if

there is any, pepper, fait, a bit of butter mixed with fome
flour j boil it up.

A P^agout of French Beans.
DO not fplit them, but cut them in two; fry and drain

them, (hake over a little flour ; put to them fome good gravy,
an onion, a little pounded cloves, chyan, and fait ; fome ketch-

up ; boil this up, {baking it ; take out the onion.

Mujbrooms Jlewed white.

WIPE fome large buttons, boil them up quick in a little

water ; put to them fome cream, a piece of butter mixed with
z little flour, fome pounded mace, a little chyan and fait i boil

this up, (baking them.

Mufirooms flewed brown.
CLEAN them, ftew them in fome good gravy thickened

with a liule flour ; add a little chyan, fait, and nutmeg.
A Ragout
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A Ragout of Mujhrooms.
PEEL large mufhrooms, and fcrape the infide ; broil them 5

when a little brown, put them into fome gravy thickened with
a little flour, a very little Madeira, fait, and chyan j a little

juice of lemon : boil thefe together.

Mujhwom Loaves.
WASH fome fmall .buttons, boil them a few minutes in a

little water
; put to them a little cream, a bit of butter rolled

in flour, fait, and pepper; boil this up, and fill fome fmall
Dutch loaves; if they are not to be had, fmall French rolls

will do, the crumb taken out, but not near fo well as the

loaves.

Peafe fte-ivsd.

THE peafe muft be very young, and frefh gathered ; take
about a quart, put them into a fmall ftew-pot, with a bunch
of fweet herbs, fome parfiey cut very fine, a quarter of a' pint
of boiling water, fome fait, nutmeg, and a little lump of fugar,
cover them very clofe, and let' them {tew very geMlv half an
hour; then pour in a quarter of a pint of goojpcreamuuui ; ujcu puui m a quarter or a pint or go(^pETeam, Znafm^
let it boil up.

The French Way of drejfing Peafe.
TO a quart of peafe cut two cabbage-lettuces fmall (fome

prefer Silefia), cut a large Spanifh onion, or two fmall ones,
into very thin flices, put them into a very fmall ftew-pot, with
half a pint of water, fome fait, a little pepper, a little mace
beat fine, and fome grated nutmeg ; cover them very clofe, and
ftew them a quarter of an hour, then put in a fpoonful of

ketchup, a quarter of a. pound of butter rolled in flour; fhake
the faucepan well round, and when the peafe are enough,
turn them into the difti. It is proper for a tide difh.

Peafe and Lettuce ftewed.
BOIL the peafe, drain them ; flice and fry the lettuce

; put
them into fome good gravy ;

fhake in a little flour, add chyan
and fait, a very little fhred mint ; boil this up, {baking iu

Dried Artichoke Bottoms fricafjeed.
PUT them into warm water for two or three hours, chang-

ing the watery put a piece of butter into fome cream, flir it

over
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over the fire till melted

; put in the bottoms, with a little fult3

and white pepper ; give them a boil or two.

Fried Artichoke Bottoms.

IF dried, lay them in water as above, flour and fry them j

pour over melted butter. Or, put the yolk of an egg, boiled

hard, in the middle of each bottom.

Another Way.
CUT the artichokes in pieces, take of? the chokes, let them

boil a little; then take them off, and foak them in vinegar ;

ihakc fome pepper and fait over them ;
beat up an egg, and

dip them in ; flour and fry them in boiling lard. Serve them
with crifped parfley.

Artichokes with white Sauce.

BOIL the artichokes, take off the leaves and choke, put
them into a ftew-pan, with butter and parfley, feafoned with
fait and pepper ; thicken it with the yolk of an egg.

A Ragout of Artichoke Rottor/is.

LET them lie in water as before directed
; put to them

fome good gravy, mufhroom ketchup or powder, chyan, fait
;

thicken with a little flour : boil thcfe together.

Chardoons fried.
BOIL them" in fait and water, dip them in batter; fry

them j ferve them with melted butter.

Chardoons Jlewed.
BOIL them as above ; tofs them up in a little gravy, fome

ketchup, chyan, and fait; thicken with a bit of butter, mixed

with a little flour ; a little juice of lemon.

Chardoons with Cheefe.

STRING and cut them an inch long, put them into a

faucepan with red wine, feafoned with pepper and fait, ftew

them till they arc tender, put in a piece of butter rolled in

flour,-and when of a proper thicknefs, pour them into a difh ;

fqueezc the juice of an orange into the fauce, and fcrapc over

them fome Parmefan or Chefhire cheefe, and then brown them

with a cheefe-iron, but not of too high a coluur,

12
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Fricajfee of Skirrets.

BOIL the roots till tender, blanch them, cut them in pieces ;

put fome cream, a bit of butter rolled in flour, a little chyan,
fait, and nutmeg, into a ftew-pan ; boil it up; put in the

fkirrets, and let them juft heat through.

dfparagus Loaves.

BOIL fome afparagus j referve a few whole, cut fhort ;

chop the remainder, but not too fmall ; put to them fome

cream, a bit of butter mixed with a little flour, chyan, fait,

and nutmeg ; boil this up; fill the loaves, ftick in the afpara-

gus that were left.

A Ragout of Afparagus.
WHEN they are fcraped and cleaned, cut the prime part ;

walh a head or two of endive, and a lettuce, cut them rather

fmall ; fry them till almoft dry in good butter, with a little

efchalot chopped fine ; fhake in fome flour, ftir them about ;

put in fome cullis or good gravy, pepper, and fait ; ftew all till

the fauce is thick enough. Garnilh with a few of the heads

of afparagus boiled,

Potatoes fcolloped.

WHEN boiled (the mealy fort are beft) beat them fine, put
to them cream, the yolk of an egg, pepper, fait, a piece of

butter ; do not make them too mo ill ; fill fome fcollop-fhells,
fmooth the tops with the back of a fpoon ; rub them over

with a little yolk of egg, fet them in a Dutch oven to brown ;

they will rife before the fire, and if nicely done, are a pretty

{upper difh.

Potatoes in Balls.

DO them as above ; roll them in balls with a little flour,

brown them in a common or Dutch oven, or fry them. Or,
when wafhed, &c. prefs them into a pint bafon, then turn this

out ; brown it before a fire.

Savoys forced*
SCOOP a little of the heart from a favoy at the ftalk end,

fill it with forced-meat; cut another in two; ftew thefe till

tender, in good gravy thickened with a bit of butter and flour,

-The forced-meat muft be firft boiled.

Z 3 Calbagt
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Callage forced.
TAKE a couple of fine young cabbages, cut off the outfide

leaves of one, and fave the he-rt for boiling ; let the leaves of

the other remain whole, hut cut out the heart; throw the

leaves into boiling water, and let it fcald till they ?.re pliable,
then take it out, and lay it on a fieve to drain ;

boil the two
hearts of the cabbages very well ; boil four eggs hard, take

out the yolks, and lay them by themfelves
;
then chop the hearts

of the cabbages, and let them by ;
cut half a pound of veal, a

quarter of a pound of fine fat bacon, mix them with the chop-

ped cabbage, and then cut to pieces the yolks of the eggs ;

mix them with pepper, fait, and fume grated bread, and ftre\v

them over the veal, cabbage, and bacon, and put it all into the

cabbage leaves, and tie it up; take a large faucepan, with :i

gallon of ftrong broth ; put in the cabbage, and let it boil till

it is quite done. Sauce good gravy.

Cabbage Lettuce f^ccd.
TAKE a middling cabbage leiluce, cut the ftalk flat at the

bottom, half- boil it, and let it be well drained from the water,

parboil it, cut out the heart, but let the outfide leaves be whole ;

cut the heart into little pieces, put it into a faucepan with a.

piece of butter, nutmeg, fait, and pepper, fome crumbs of

bread, and the yolk of a hard egg cut fmall ;
mix it all together,

and when it is quite hot, put it into the middle of the lettuce,

which is left whole ; tie it up, and fry it till it is enough;
then take it up, untie it, but full put fome ftewed peafe, or

afparagus cut like peafe, and ftewed, into the difh
; put the

lettuce into the middle, the peafe or afparagus round it, and

between fome artichoke-bottoms fried and cut in two.

Red Cabbage ftewed.
TAKE a fine red cabbage, cut it into thin flices crofs-O *

ways, and then into fmall bits ; put them into a ftew-pan,
with a pint of rich gravy, a pound of faufagcs, and three or

four flices of ham or bacon
; cover the ftcw-pan down clofe j

fet it on a moderate fire, let it ftand half an hour, thtn un-

cover it; fcum off the fat, fhake in fome flour, put in two

fpoonfuls of vinegar, and cover it up ;
fet it on again, and let

it fiew four or five minutes longer j take out the faufages, and

pour the reft over it,
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To make Sour Crout.

TAKE feme fine hard white cabbages, cut them very fmall ;

have ready a tub, according to the quantity which is to be

done; put the cabbages into the tub : to every four or five

cabbages throw in a handful of fait; when they are all put in,

lay on them a very heavy weight, to prefs them down as flat

as pofiible ; throw a cloth on them, and lay on the cover ; let

them ftand a month, when they may be ufed, but they will

keep twelve months
;

it muft be always kept clofe covered : a

few carraway-feeds pounded fine, and thrown in, make it eat

well. The way to drefs it, is with a fine piece of fat beef

ftewed.

Cauliflower-ftalks, and cabbage-ftalks, peeled and cut down,
and done in the fame manner, are very good.

The true German Way of making Sour Crout,
or Sour Cabbage.

TAKE white cabbages, and clean them well from all the

green and fuperfluous leaves ; cut through the middle, and take

the hearts out; cut and flice the cabbages as fmall as poffible,
but cut them no longer than they are perfectly nice and fine.

Rub the infide of the cafk well with yeaft, it will help to four

the cabbage, and prevent the fait liquor from running out.

When there is a quantity cut (not all which is to be done),
fpread it upon a dry table, fait it moderately, and roll it well.

Do not pull too much at a time, as it cannot be worked thro*

fufficiently ; ftrew a little coriander-feed over it, if agreeable.
Put it into the cafk, and prefs it down very hard

; repeat this

till the cafk is quite full ; cover it with vine-leaves, put a dry
cloth over them, and leave it till next morning, then put on
the head of the cafk over the leaves and cloth, and put a very
heavy weight upon it, to keep it quite clofe. October is the

proper time to do it ; it will be fit to eat in two months.
When the cabbage is taken out to drefs, be careful to take off

all that looks whitifli ; it is not good till it begins to grow
yellow ; the deeper the cabbage lies, the finer and better it

will be. When what is wanted is taken out for one
dreffing,

cover the cabbage with vine-leaves, as long as they can be got,
and when they fail, with a dry cloth. Take great care the
fait liquor does not run out, if it does, the cabbage will infal-

libly fpoil. Boil the cabbage with a good deal of butter in a

well-tinn'd veiTel ; put no more water than juft enough to

Z 4 cover
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cover if, with a flieet of paper over it, and let it boil till fuft-

ciently done.

$0 keep Callage Lettuce.

AT the latter end of the feafon, take fome very dry fand,

and cover the bottom of a barrel made on purpofe ; then put
in the lettuces fo as not to touch each other ;

there muft not

be above two rows laid one upon another j
cover them well

with fand, and fet them in a dry place j be very careful the

froft does not come at them : the lettuce muft not be cut, but

pulled at the root.

PICKLES.
LWAYS ufe ftone jars for hot pickles, as vinegar will

\. penetrate through all earthen veflels, (lone and glafs e\-

ccpted. Never let. the hand touch the pickle, but tie a pickle-

ipcon to every jar.

'To fickle Cucumbers.

THE fmall long fort are the belt ; let them be frefh gathered.

Pull oft' the bioffoms, do not rub them ; pour over them a llrong

brine of fait and water, boiling hot ; cover them clofc, let them

fbnd all night ;
the next day ftir them gently, to take off the

fand ; drain them on a fieve, and dry them with a cloth : make

a pickle with the beft white wine vinegar, ginger, pepper long

and round, garlic, if not difliked ; when the pickle boils, throw

in the cucumbers, cover them, make them boil up as quick as

pofiible for three or four minutes ; put them into a jar with

the pickle, and cover them very dole; when cold, put in a

fprig of dill, the feed downward. They will be exceedingly

crifp and green done in this manner ;
but if they do not Ionic

quite fo green as they fhould, boil up the pickle again the ne;.t

(lay, and pour k on the cucumbers immediately.

Another Way.
PUT them in a {lone jar; take as much fpring-water a

will cover them : to every gallon of water, put as much fait as

will bear an egg; make it boiling hot, and pour it upon the

.cumbers-, cover them with a woollen cloth, and over that a

\ cvter difh i tie them down dole, and let them itand twenty-
four
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four hours, then take them out, lay them upon a cloth and dry
them j wipe the jar clean, put in the cucumbers, with a little

dill and fennel ; then take fome vinegar; to every three quarts,

put in one quart of fpring-water, till there is enough to cover

them ; put in a little bay fait, and a little white fait ; to every

gallon of pickle put one nutmeg cut in quarters, a quarter of
an ounce of cloves, and the fame of mace, a quarter of an
ounce of whole pepper, and a large race of ginger diced : boil

thefe all up together; pour the pickle boiling hot upon the

cucumbers, and cover them as before. Let them ftand two

days, then cover them again; if they are not green, boil them

again, and when cold, cover them with a bladder and leather :

keep pickles always clofe covered, and under the pickle ; a

wooden fpoon, with holes in it, is the beil thing to take them
out with.

N. B. Obferve not to boil the fpice, but to pour the boiling

vinegar over it.

Sliced Cucumbers.

PARE them, and flice them a little thicker than for the

table ; put them into a cullender, with a handful of fait; the

next day dry them, put them into a jar with fliced onion, and
horfe-radim in layers. Make a pickle with white-wine vinegar,
mace, cloves, nutmeg fliced, and whole pepper; boil this half

an hour, and pour it on the cucumbers immediately: if they
are to look as if frefh cut, ufe double-diftilled vinfgarj but

they eat quite as well with white-wine vinegar.

Onions.

PEEL (mail onions into fait and water; fhift them once a

day for three days, then fet them over the fire in milk and wa-
ter till ready to boil ; dry them ; pour over them the following

pickle when boiled, and cold Double-diftilled vinegar, fait,

mace, a bay-leaf or two; they will not look white with any
other vinegar,

Mujhrobms.
PUT fome buttons into milk and water, wipe them from it

with a piece of Hannel, and throw them into fpring-water and

fait; boil fome fait and water, put in the buttons, boil them

up four or five minutes; drain them q-uick ; cover them clofe

between two cloths, and dry them well
;
boil a pickle of dou-

ble-di|Ulled vinegar and macej when cold, put in the buttons ;

pour
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pour oil on the top : they fhould be put into fmall glafles, as

they do not keep well after they arc opened. I always have
them look as white as poffible done in this manner, and keep
the year round.

N. !* Some boil them in milk, which is a very good way.

Walnuts.

PUT a hundred of large double nuts into a {lone jar; take

four ounces of black pepper, one ounce of Jamaica pepper,
two ounces of ginger, one ounce of cloves, one pint of muftard-

feed, a head or two of garlic, four handfuls of fait ; bruife the

fpice and the muftard-feed, and boil them in vinegar fufficient

to cover the nuts; when cold, put it to them : two days after

boil up the pickle ; pour it to the nuts immediately : cover

them clofc : repeat it three days.

Another Way.
TO a hundred of walnuts put half a pound of whole black

pepper, a quarter of a pound of race ginger fliced thin, half a

pound of flour of muftard, a handful of the tops of garlic ;
fill

the jar with vinegar; cover it ciofe with a bladder : as the

vinegar waftes fill up the jar.

N. B. According to the firft receipt, they arc not fit to eat

under fix or eight months : to the latter (which is the beft)

twelve months; but they are then exceedingly good, and never

turn either black or foft, which they always do when done firil:

in fait and water.

I'o pickle Walnuts to look Green.

TAKE the largeft double walnuts, pare them very thin, and

put them into a tub of fpring-water as they are pared, put to

them, if two or three hundred of nuts, a pound of bay-falt ;

leave them in the water four-and-twenty hours, then put them
into a ftone jar,

a layer of vine-leaves and a layer of walnuts ;

fill it up with cold vinegar, and when they have flood all night,

pour the vinegar from them into a copper, with a good quan-

tity of bay-falt; fet it upon the fire and let it boil, then pour it

hot on the nuts; tie them over with a woollen cloth, and let

them ftand a week; then pour that pickle from them, rub the

nuts clean with a piece of flannel, and put them again into the

jar with vine-leaves as before mentioned; boil trc(h vinegar;
to every gallon of vinegar, four or five pieces of ginger, a quar-
ter of an ounce of cloves, a nutmeg fliced, a quarter of an

ounce
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ounce of mace, the fame of whole black pepper ; pour the vi-

negar boiling hot upon the walnuts, and cover them with a

woollen cloth ; let it ftand four or five days, and repeat the

fame four or five times; when the vinegar is cold, put in half

a pint of muftard-feed, a ftick of horfe-radifh fliced, tie them

down clofe with a bladder, and then with leather; they will

be fit to eat in three weeks ; if they are defigned to be kept, the

vinegar 'rouft not be boiled, but then they will not be ready un-

der fix months.

French Beans.

POUR over them a boiling hot brine, cover them clofe ; the

next day drain and dry them; pour over them a boiling hot

pickle of white-wine vinegar, Jamaica pepper, and black pep-

per, a little mace and ginger : repeat this for two or three days,
or till they look green.

Mangoes of Melons or Cucumbers.

POUR over them fait and water boiling hot; the next day

dry them ;
cut a piece out of the fide, fcrape out the feed very-

clean ;
fill them with garlic, fcraped horfe-radifh, and muftard-

feed ; put in the piece, and tie it in clofe, then pour over them.

boilino--hot vinegar : in two or three days boil up the vinegar,

with pepper, cloves, and ginger; throw in the mangoes; boil

them up quick for a few minutes ; put them into a jar ; cover

them clofe : the melons fhould be fmall
;
the cucumbers large.

If they are riot green enough, boil the vinegar again.

Another Way to -pickle Mangoes.
TAKE out the feeds of either melons or cucumbers, wipe

them quite dry, fill them with muftard-feed, a little garlic,

two cloves of efchalot, nutmeg and ginger diced, fome mace,
whole pepper, and cloves, with a little fait ; then tie or few on
the piece, put them into ajar with cold vinegar (enough to

cover them) and .a good quantity of made muftard, a handful

of fait, and two or three bay-leaves ; let them {land nine

day?, then boil up the pickle, and pour it on the mangoes; on
the third day boil it up again, and pour it on the mangoes, let

them ftand to be cold, and then tie them down clofe. If they
are liked green, they muft be done juft before they are ufed :

put them into a brafs or bell- metal pot, and let them fcald

over the fire till they are of a fine green, but be fure not to let

$hem boil.

Garli<:
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Garlic pickled.

PICK it very clean ; put it over a brifk fire in fait and wa-

ter, and boil it up quick : drain and dry it : make a pickle of

double-diftilled vinegar and fait, which pour on boiling hot :

repeat it the next day.

Nafturtium Buds.

AS foon as the bloffoms are off gather the little knobs
; put

them into cold fait and water ; fhift them once a day for three

days : make a cold pickle of white-wine vinegar, a little white

wine, efchalot, pepper, cloves, mace, nutmeg quartered, and
iiorfe-ratlifh : put in the buds.

Barberries.

PUT maiden barberries into ajar, with a good quantity of

fnlt and watery tie on a bladder : when the liquor fcums over,
fiiift it.

Codlins.

THEY fhould be the fize of a large walnut : or if they are

much larger, they are not the worfe : put vine-leaves in the

bottom of a brafs pan; lay in the codiins ; cover them. with

Jeaves, then with water: fet them over a gentle fire till they
\vill peel ; peel them, and put them into the fame water, with
vine-leaves at top and bottom ; cover them clofe over a flow

fire till they become green : when they are cold take off the end

whole, cutting it round with a little knife
; fcoop out the core,

fill the apple with garlic and muftard-feed
; put on the bit, and

fct that end uppermofl: in the pickle; which is double-diitilled

vinegar cold, with a little mace and cloves : white-wine vinegar
will do,

Radijh Pods.

AS French beans.

Cauliflower.
PULL it into bunches, throw it for one minute into fp ring-

water and fait boiling, then into cold fpring- water ; dry it;

cover it with dcublc-cfiftilled vinegar : in a week put frefh vi-

negar, with a little mace and nutmeg : keep it clofe covered.

Mango of Spani/h Onions.

PEEL, the onions, and cut a fmall round piece out of the

bottom, and fcoop out a little of the infidcs} put them in fait

and
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snd water three days, changing them, twice a day ; then drain

them and fluff them : firft put in flour of muftard-feed, then
fome ginger cut fmall, a little mace, and fome efchalot cut
fmall ; then fome more muftard, and fill them up with fome

fcraped horfe-radifh j then put on the bottom-piece, tie it on
clofe : make a ftrong pickle of white- wine vinegar, mace,

ginger, nutmeg, fliced horfe-radifh, and fome fait: put in the

mangoes, and let them boil up twoor three times. Care muft
be taken they are not boiled too much, for they will then loie

their firmnefs, and will not keep : put them with the pickle
into ajar. The next morning boil up the pickle again, and

pour over them.

Mango of Peaches.

TAKE feme peaches of the largeft kind, when they ace full

grown, and are juft beginning to ripen ; throw them into fait

and water, with a little bay fait ; let them lie two or three davs,
covered with a board, then take them out, wipe them dry, and
with a {harp pen-knife cut them open ; take out the {tone

j cut
fome garlic very fine, fcrape a great deal of horfe-radifh, mix
a great deal of bruifed muftard-feed, a few bruifed cloves, and
fome ginger fliced very thin, and fill the hollow of the peaches
with this; then tie them round with a thread, and lay them
in ajar ; throw in fome cloves, rnace, broken cinnamon, and
a fmall quantity of cochineal ; pour over them as much vine-

gar as will fill the jar ; to every quart put a quarter of a pint
of the beft well-made muftard, two or three heads of garlic,
fome fliced ginger, fome cloves, mace, and nutmeg ; mix the

pickle well together, and pour it over the peaches ; tie them
clofe with a bladder and leather. They will foon be fit to
cat.

White plumbs may be done in the fame manner.

70 pickle Grapes.
LET the grapes be at their full growth, but not ripe, cut

them in fmall bunches; put them in a ftone jar, with vine-
leaves between every layer of grapes, till the jar is full; then
take as much fpring- water as will be enough to cover the grapes
and leaves : as it heats, put in as much fait as will make it a.

brine ftrong enough to bear an egg, let it be half bay fait and
half common fait: when it boils, fcum it; run it through a
flannel bag, and let it ft and to fettle ; by the time it is cold it

l be quite fettled : drain it again through the bag, and then
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pour it into the jar to the grapes, which muft be well covered ;

fill the jar with vine-leaves, then tic it over with a double

cloth, and fet a plate upon it
;

let it ftand two days, then take

off the cloth, pour away the brine, and take out the leaves and
the fruit, and lay them between two cloths to dry; then take

two quarts of vinegar, one quart of fpring-water, and one

pound of coarfe fugar ; let it boil a little while, fcum it very
clean as it boils ;

let it ftand till it is quite cold
; wipe the jar

very clean and dry, put fome frefh vine-leaves at the bottom,
between every bunch of grapes, and on the top, then pour and

ftrain the pickle on the grapes; fill the jar; let the pickle be

above the grapes ; tie on a thin piece of board in a bit of flan-

nel, lay it on the top of the grapes to keep them under the

pickle : tie them down with a bladder, and then leather :

always keep them under the pickle.

To pickle Suckers before tbe Leaves are bard.

TAKE the fuckers, and pare off all the hard ends of the

leaves and ftalks ; fcald them in fait and water, and when they
are cold put them into glafs bottles, with two or three blades

of large mace, and a nutmeg fliced thin ; fill them with diftilled

vinegar.

To pickle Suckers.

TAKE the young fuckers, peel off the leaves till the white

bottom appears; fcrape them as quick as can be, to prevent
their turning black ;

take out all the choke clean with the

point of a filver knife, and throw them as they are done into

vinegar ; boil them in it a quarter of an hour, with fome mace,
a few cloves, and a little fait: put a few bay-leaves into the

jar or glafs they are kept in.

The green fort are beft, as they have no choke which need

be taken out.

Beet Root.

BOIL it till tender, peel it, and if agreeable, cut it into

fhapes ; pour over it a hot pickle of white-wine vinegar, a little

ginger, pepper, and horfe-radifti fliced.

To pickle Red Cabbage.
TAKE two red cabbages, half a peck of French beans, fix

{ticks, with fix cloves of garlic tied on each of them, and two

cauliflowers j wafh them Well, and give them one boil ;
drain

2 them
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them on a fieve, and lay them out by every {ingle leaf on a table

or drefier ; put them in the fun, or in a flow oven, to dry, and let

them be as dry as it is poflible.

The Pickle.

Take half a pound of muftard-feed, wafh and lay it to dry,
when it is very dry, bruife half of it ; take a quarter of a pound
of ginger, cut it in pieces, fait it, and let it ftand a week ; take

an ounce of pepper, with a gallon of the beft vinegar, and a

handful of fait, boil them, and let them ftand till they are cold ;

]ay in a jar a row of cabbage, a row of beans, and cauliflowers.,

and throw between every row the muftard-feed, fome Jamaica

pepper, fome black pepper, fome ginger; mix an ounce of tur-

meric powdered, put in by degrees alfo the muftard-feed which
was not bruifed, pcur over the vinegar when all the other in-

gredients are in; cover over the jar with bladder and leather

as ufual. It is better the fecond year than the firft.

Lemons.

THEY fhould be fmall, and thick rind; rub them with a

piece of flannel, flit them in four parts, a little above half way
down, but not through to the pulp ; fill the flits hard with

fait, fet them upright in a pan, let them ftand four days, or

longer if the fait is not melted; turn them three times a day
in their own liquor till they are tender : make a pickle of rape

vinegar, the brine from the lemons, Jamaica pepper, and gin-

ger ; boil and fcum it; when cold put it to the lemons, with
two ounces of muftard-feed, three cloves of garlic : this is fuf-

ficient for fix lemons.

Indian Pickle, or Peccalillo.

TAKE white cabbage quartered, cauliflower, cucumbers,
melons, apples, French beans, plums; all, or any of thefe j

lay them on a hair fieve, ftrew over a large handful of fait, fet

them in the fun for three or four days, or till very dry : put
them into a ftone jar with the following pickle Put a pound
of race-ginger into fait and water, the next day fcrape and flice

it, fait it, and dry it in the fun ; flice, fait, and dry a pound of

garlic : put thefe into a gallon of vinegar, with two ounces of

long pepper, half an ounce of turmeric, a quarter of a pound
of muftard-feed bruifed ; flop the pickle clofe, then prepare the

cabbage, &c. If the fruit is put in it muft be green
N. Bv The jar need never be emptied, but put in the things

as they come ittto feafon, adding frefh vinegar.
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Afyaragus.

SCRAPE them, and cut off the prime part at the ends; wipe
them, and lay them carefully in a gallipot; pour vinegar over

them, let them lie in this ten days, or a fortnight ; boil fome
frcfh vinegar, pour it on them hot

; repeat this till they are of a

good colour, covering them clofe: add mace and a little nutmeg.
They do very well in a made-di(h, when afparagus is not to be
had ; but when they are ufed, lay them a little while in warm
water.

To pickle Quinces.
TAKE half a dozen quince?, cut them all to pieces, and

put them in an earthen pot, with a gallon of water, and two

pounds of honey ; mix all thefe together, and then put them
into a kettle to boil leifurely half an hour j {train the liquor
into an earthen pot, and when it is cold wipe the quinces clean,
and put them into it ; they mult be covered very clofe, and

they will keep all the year.

To pickle Samphire.
TAKE the famphire that is green, lay it in a clean pan ;

throw two or three handfuls of fait over it, and cover it with

fpring-water : let it lie twenty-four hours; then put it into a

large brafs faucepan ; throw in a handful of fait ; cover it with

good vinegar; cover the pan clofe, and fet it over avery flow

fire : let it Itand till it is juft green and crifp, then take it off,

for if it is foft it is fpoiled ; put it into ajar, and cover it clofe j

when it is cold, tie it down.

Elder Shoots, in Imitation of Bamboo.
TAKE the largeft and youngeft of the elder {hoots, which

fprout out in the middle of May : the middle ftalks are the moft

tender, and likewife are the largeft; but tholb which are fmall

are not worth doing. Peel off the outward fkin, and lay them
in a ftrong brine of fait and water all night, then dry them in a

cloth, tafcry piece by itfelf. Make the pickle half white-wine

and half beer vinegar : to each quart of pickle put one ounce
of white pepper, an ounce of ginger diced, a little mace, and a

little \vholejamaicapeppcr; boil the fpicc in the pickle, and

pour it hot upon the {hoots ; ftop them clofe immediately, and

let the jar before the fire : let it ftand two hours, turning it

often.

It is a good way to green pickles : if they are not green, boil

tv>o 01 three times, and pour it on boiling hot.
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'To pickle green Almonds.

BOIL vinegar according to the quantity which is to be

pickled ; put into it fait, mace, ginger, Jamaica and white

pepper; put it into ajar, and let it (land till it is cold ; then

put the almonds to the liquor, and let it cover them : take care

to fcum the vinegar before the fpices are put into it.

To pickle Elder-buds.

TAKE elder-buds when they are the fize of hop-buds, make
a ftrong brine of fait and water, and put them in for nine days ;

ftir it two or three times'a day; put them into a brafs pan,
cover them with vine-leaves, and pour the water on them that

they came out of; fet them over a flow fire till they are quite

green ;
then make a pickle for them of allegar *, a little mace,

a few efchalots, and fome fliced ginger ; boil them two or

three minutes, and pour them upon the buds: tie them down,
and keep them in a very dry place.

Capers.
CAPERS are the flower-buds of a fmall fhrub, preferved in

pickle : the tree which bears them is called the caper (hrub or

buih : it is common in the weftern parts of Europe : we have
them in fome gardens, but the principal place for pickled ca-

pers is at Toulon : we have fome from Lyons, but they are

flatter, and lefs firm
;
and fome come from Majorca, -but they

are" fait and difagreeable : the fineft-flavoured are from Toulon.

They gather the buds from the blofloms before they open, then

fpread them upon the floor in a room where no fun enters, then

let them lie till they begin to wither; 'they then throw them
into a tub of fharp vinegar ; and after three days they add a

quantity of bay-falt : when this is difibived, they are fit for

packing for fale, and are fent to all parts of Europe.
The fineft capers are thofe of a moderate fize, firm, and

clofe, and fuch as have the pickle highly flavoured : thofe that

are foft, flabby 3 and half-open, are of little value.

Olives.

OLIVES are the fruits of trees, which grow wild in the

warmer parts of Europe : we have thqm in fotne cf our gar-
dens j but with us they will not ripen to any perfection.

There are three kinds, the Italian., Spanilh, and French ;

~* Made from four ale,

A a we
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we have them therefore of various fixes and flavours : fome

prefer one, and frmc the other.

The fine fallad oil, as has been before mentioned, is made
from this fruit, for which purpofe they are gathered ripe ;

but

f'>r pickling they are gathered when half-ripe, at the latter end
of June : they are put into frefli water to foalc for two days ;

after this they throw them into lime-water, in which fome

pcail-afhes have been difiblved : they lie in this liquor fix-and-

thirty hours; then they are thrown into water which has h.id

b.iy-falt difiblved in it: this is the laft preparation, and they
are fent over to us in this liquor: they are naturally as they

grow on the tree very bitter, and therefore require all thefe pre-

parations to bring them to their tine flavour. To fome olives

they add a fmall quantity of eflcnce of fpices, which is an oil

drawn from cloves, nutmeg, cinnamon, coriander, and fwcct

fennel-feed diftilled together for that purpofe : twelve drops
are enough for a bufhel of olives : fome prefer them flavoured

with this eflence, but others like them beft plain.

To pickle Capficum Pods.

GATHER the pods, with the ftalks on, before they turn

red: cut a flit down the fide with a pen-knife, and take out

all the feeds, but as little of the meat as poflible ; lay them in

a ilrong brine for three days, changing it every day ; th^n take

them o"ut, lay them on a cloth, and lay another over them till

they are quite dry ; boil vinegar enough to cover them, put
into it fome mace and nutmeg beat fmall : put the pods into

a glafs or jar, and when the liquor is cold, pour it over, then

tie a bladder and leather over them.

To pickle Purjlain Stalks.

WASH the ftalks, and cut them in pieces fix inches long ;

put them into water and fait, and let them boil up about a

dozen times; then ftrain the liquor from them : make a pickle

of ftale beer, white-wine vienegar, and fait: when they are

cold put them in, and cover them clofe.

To pickle Fennel.

TAKE fome fpring-water, and when it boils put in the fen-

nel tied in bunches, with fome fait; do not let it boil, but

when it is of a fine green dry it on a cloth ; when it is cold

put it in a glafs, with fome nutmeg and mace, fill it with cold

vinegar,
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vinegar, and put a bit of green fennel at top j cover it, as other

pickles, with a bladder and leather.

P IE S.

Crujt for raifed Pies.

PUT
four pounds of butter into a kettle of water, with

three quarters of a pound of rendered beef fuet
; boil it

two or three minutes, pour it on twelve pounds of flour, work
this into a pretty ftiff pafte, pull it into lumps to cool : raife

the pie. Ufe the fame proportions for all raifed pies, according
to the iize that is wanted, and bake them in a hot oven.

Puff Pafte.
RUB as much butter into fome flour as poftible, without its

feeling at all greafy; it muft be rubbed in quite fine j put
water to make it a nice light pafte, roll it out, ftick bits of
butter all over it, flour it, roll it up again j do this three

times. This is proper for meat pies.

Short Cruft.
RUB fome butter and flour together, full fix ounces ofO *

butter to eight of fiour
; mix it up with as little water as pofli-

ble, fo as to have it a ftifBfh pafte
-

3 beat it well, roll it thin.

This is the beft cruft for all tarts that are to be eat cold, and
for preferved fruit. A moderate oven. An ounce and a half,

of fifted fugar may be added.

Sugar Cruft.
HALF a pound of flour, half an ounce of fifted fugar ; work

this with a little cream, and about two ounces of butter, into

a ftiff pafte ; roil it very thin : when the tarts are made, rub

the white of an egg (firft beaten) over them with a feather ;

fift fugar. A moderate oven.

A Pafte to be baked or fried.
TAKE flour according tp the quantity of pafte which is to

t?e made, and mix it with fome powder-fugar, as much fugar
as flour j melt fome buttejr very fmooth, with fome grated

A a 2,
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lemon -peel, and an oj?g well beat; mix up thefc ingredients
till they arc a firm paite : bake it, or fry it.

Beef Dripping clarified for Cruft.

BOIL it in water a few minutes ; let it (land till cold ; it

will come off in a cake : it makes good crufb for the kitchen.

Beef Steak Pie.

RUMP {teaks arc the bcft : feafon them with pepper and

fait, mod pepper ; puff pafte top and bottom : water to fill

the difh.

Beef Olive Pie.

MAKE the olives as directed in the receipt for making beef

olives : put them into puff pafte top and bottom ; fill the pic

with water : when baked pour in fome rich gravy.

A ccinmcn Veal Pie.

AS the other two.

A rich Veal Pic.

CUT fteaks from a loin, a neck, a fillet, or a bread ; feafon

them with pepper, fait, nutmeg, a very little pounded cloves ;

flicc two fwectbreads, feafon them in the fame manner ; lay

puff pafte round the difh half an inch thick, then the meat,

yolks of eggs boiled hard, and oyfters at the top ;
fill it with

water ; cover it : when it is taken out of the oven, pour in at

the top, through a funnel, fome good boiled gravy, thickened

with a little cream and flour, and boiled up.

Veal Olive Pie.

MAKE the olives as directed in the receipt for making veal

olives ; put them into a cruft ;
fill the pie with water : when,

baked, pour in fome boiled gravy, thickened with a little cream

and flour boiled together. It is a very good pie.

Calfs Head Pie.

CUT half a calf's head (firft parboiled) into thin dices,

feafon with pepper and fait ; lay it into a cruft, with a little

good gravy, fome forced-meat balls, and the yolks of eggs
boiled hard ;

bake it about an hour and a haif, then cut oft"

the lid
;
thicken fome good gravy with a little flour j add fome

eyftcrs : fcrve it without a lid.

It may be fervcd with the lid oru

A French
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A French Pie.

LAY a puff pafte half an inch thick at the bottom of a deep
difh or a mould ; lay forced-meat round the fides of the difh ;

cut feme fweetbreads in pieces, three or four, according to the

fize the pie is intended to be ; lay them in firft, then fome ar-

tichoke bottoms cut into four pieces each, then fome cocks-

combs (or they may be omitted) a few truffles and morell?,

fome afparagus tops, and frefh muflirooms, if to be had, yolks
of eggs boiled hard, and forced-meat balls

;
feafon with pepper

and fait ; almoft fill the pie with water, cover it, bake it two

hours : when it comes from the oven pour in fome rich veal

gravy, thickened with a very little cream and flour.

Mutton or Grafs Lamb Pie.

TAKE the fat and fkin from a loin, cut it into freaks,

feafon them well with pepper and fait j almoft fill the diih

.with water : puff pafte top and bottom.

Hotife Lamb Steaks

MAKE a nice pie with the fame ingredients.

Venifon Pafty.

BONE a neck and breaft of venifon, feafon them well with

pepper and fait, put them into a pan, with part of a neck of

mutton fliced and laid over them, a glafs of red wine j cover

them with a coarfe pafte, bake it an hour or two, bake it in a

puff-pafte ; add a little more feafoning and the gravy from the

meat ; let the cruft at the bottom be half an inch thick, the

top cruft thicker. If the pafty is to be eat hot, pour a rich,

gravy into it when it comes from the oven ; if cold, that is not

necefiary: ornament the lid as it is liked. The breaft and

fhoulder makes a good pafty : it may be baked in raifed cruft.

If the meat is not to be very tender, three hours will bake a

middle-fixed pafty very well, and more of the flavour of the

venifon is retained than if firft baked.

A Pork Pie

IS made in the fame manner as beef or mutton pie,

A Cbejhire Pork Pie.

SKIN a loin of pork, and cut it into fteaks ; feafon it with

fait, nutmeg, and pepper : make a good cruft ; lay a layer of

pork, then a layer of pippins pared and cored, and a little

A a 3 fugar,
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fugar, enough to fweeten the pie, and then a layer of pork :

put in half a pint of while wine, lay fome butter on the top,

and clofe your pie : if your pie be large, it will take a pint of

white wine.

A Hare Pie.

SEASON a hare (when cut into pieces) with nutmeg,

pepper, and fait ; jug it with half a pound of butter : it muft

do above an hour, clofe covered, in a pot of boiling water :

make f ;rccd-meat, to which add the liver bruifed, and a plafs

of red wine ; let it be high fealoned, lay it round the inilde of

a raifed cruft, put in the hare when cool, and add the gravy
that comes from it, with fome more rich gravy; put on the

lid, bake it two hours.

A Rablit Pie to be eat loot.

TAKE a couple of young rabbits, and cut them into quar-
ters i take a quarter of a pound of bacon, and bruife it to

pieces in a marble mortar, with the livers, fome pepper, fait, a

little mace, and fome parfley cut fmall, fome chives, and a few
leaves of fweet bafil : when thefc are all beaten fine, make the

pafte, and cover the bottom of the pie with the feafoning ; then

put in the rabbits ; pound fome more bacon in a mortar, mix
with it fome frefh butter, and cover the rabbits with it, and

over that lay fome thin flices of bacon ; put on the lid, and

fend it to the oven ;
it will take two hours baking : when it

is done, take off the lid, take out the bacon, and fcum off the

fat : if there is not gravy enough in the pie,.pour in fome rich

mutton or veal gravy boiling hot.

A common Goofe Pie.

MAKE a raifed cruft, quarter the goofe, fcafon it well, lay
it into the cruft, half a pound of butter at the top cut into

pieces j lay on the lid ; bake it gently.

A rich Goofs Pie.

BONE a gonfe and fowl, frafnn them very well ; put the

fowl into the goofe, and fome forced-meat into the fowl ; put
thefe into a railed cruft, fill the corners with a little forced-

meat , cut half a pound of butter into pieces, which lay on

top j cover it j bake it well. Goofe pie is eat cold.

I Gfblet
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Giblet Pie.

CLEAN the giblets very well ; put all but the liver into a

faucepan, with fome water, a little whole pepper, an onion, a

little fait, and a bunch of fweet herbs
;

let them ftew till

tender, clofe covered; lay a puff pafte in the dim; then a

rump fteak peppered and fahed
;

then the giblets feafoned,
with the liver ; add the liquor they were ftewed in, clofe the

pie ; bake it about two hours; when it is drawn pour in the

gravy : the fteak may be omitted.

A Duck Pie

MAY be made as either of the goofe pies, omitting the

fowl ; or with puff pafte.

A common Chicken Pie.

CUT a chicken or two into pieces ; feafon high with pep-

per and fait ; puff paile at the bottom of the dim : flick on the

chicken here and there a bit of butter ; fill the difh with water,
cover it ; bake it in a moderate oven. It may be made richer

by putting in gravy inftead of water,

A rich Chicken Pie.

LAY a puff pafte at the bottom of the difh, and upon that,
round the fide, a thin layer of forced-meat. Seafon high with

pepper and fait two fmall chickens cut into pieces ; put fome
of the pieces into the difh ; then a fweetbread or two cut into

pieces, and well feafoned, a few truffles and morells, fome ar-

tichoke bottoms cut each into four pieces, then the remainder
of the chickens, fome forced-meat balls, yolks of eggs boiled

hard, chopped a little, and ftrewed over the top, a little water ;

cover the pie: when it comes from the oven pour in a rich

gravy, thickened with a little flour and butter. If agreeable,,
add to the pie frefli mufhrooms, afparagus tops, and cocks-
combs.
N. B. The chickens are very excellent larded with bacon,

and ftuffed with fweet herbs, pepper, nutmeg, and mace : they
are only then flit down, and laid into the pie.

Pigeon Pie.

SEASON the pigeons extremely well, infide and out, put
a bit of butter into each ; lay them in the difh on a puff pafte,
the breafts downwards, the gizzards and livers all together in

the middle of the difh ; put in fome water, clofe the pie, bake
A a 4 it
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it \vell ; pour in f(..ru i y when it comes from the ovrn.

A good rump-llt.ik UI-K!LT the pigeons is a great addition.

A rich Pigecn Pie.

L AY pu.Tpaf
1 - at the bottom of the difh, feafon the pigeons

high ;
llur'F the craws with forced-meat ; lay them in the difh,

the brealts downward ; fill all the fp,.cc 5 with forced-meat

bills, yolks of :lcd hard, afparaqus tops, artichoke-

bottoms cut into pieces ; cover it and baice it well : wh'.n it

comes from the oven pour in fome rich gravy. Stuffing the

craws may be omitted, and ev^ry o:h:r addition but forced-

meat bulls and hard eggs.

A Verr.ilci.li Pie.

TAKE four pigeons, feafon them with ajfttle pepper and

fait, ftufT them with a piece of butter, a few crumbs of bread,

and a little pariley cut frnall ; butter a deep earthen di(h well,

and then cover t.he bottom of it with t\vo ounces of vermicelli
;

niake a puffpafte, roll it pretty thick, and lay it on the difh ;

then lay in the pigeons, the brealts downward : put a thick

lid on the pie, and bake it in a moderate oven ; when it is

enough, take a difh proper for it to be fent to table in, and

turn the pie on it. The vermicelli is then on the top, and

looks very pretty.

A Shropfoire Pie.

MAKE fome good puffpafte, let the fide craft be thick ;

tut two rabbits into pieces, two pounds of fat pork, cut into

little pieces ; feafon them with pepper and fait, cover the difh

with crufr, lay in the rabbits, and mix the pork with them
;

take the livers of the rabbits, parboil and bruife them in a

rnortar, with a little fat bacon, fome fwect herb?, and a few

oyfters ; feafon them with pepper, fait, and nutmeg ; mix thcfc

up with the yolk of an egg into ball>, lay them into different

parts of the pie, with fome artichoke boitoms cut into pieces,
and fome cocks-combs, a fmall nutmeg grated, half a pint of

red wine, and half a pint of water : bake it an hour and a half

in a quick oven.

IJam a;id Cb:cktn Pie.

CUT fome flices, not too thin, from a rnm that hns been

boiled, pepper them, lay them at the bottom of a difh, on a

good purr' paRe, about half an inch thick
;

fcufon n fo;vl (fir ft

cut into four quarters) with a good deal of pq^'.r, but a little

lal t
i
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fait ; lay on the top fome hard yolks of eggs, a few truffles and

morells, and cover all with fome more fliced ham peppered ,
fill

the difh with gravy; cover it; let the cruft be pretty thick;
bake the pie well, and add to it fome rich gravy when it is

taken out of the oven. If to be eat cold omit the gravy.

'To make a Torkjhire Chriftmas Pie.

MAKE a good ftanding cruft, the wall and bottom muft tie

very thick ; then take a turkey and bone it, a goofe, a fowl, a

partridge, and a pigeon ; feafon them well Take half an
ounce of cloves, half an ounce of black pepper, beat fine to-

gether, two large fpoonfuls of fait
;

flit the fowls all down
the back, and bone them ; put the pigeon into the partridge,
the partridge into the fowl, the fowl into the goofe, and the

goofe into the turkey, which muft be a very large one
; feafon

them all well firft, and lay them in the cruft ; cafe a hare,

wipe it with a clean cloth, joint it and cut it to pieces, feafon

it, and lay it clofe on one iide ; on the other fide woodcocks,
or any fort of game ;

let them be well feafoned and laid clofe j

put four pounds of butter into the pie, and lay on a very
thick lid : it muft have a very hot oven, and will take four

hours baking.
The cruft will take a buihel of flour.

Partridge Pie to be eat hot.

TAKE three brace' of full-grown partridges, ]et them be

truffed in the fame manner as a fowl for boiling ; put into a

marble mortar fome efchalot?, and fome parfley cut fmall, the

livers of the partridges, and twice the quantity of bacon
; beat

thefe together, and feafon them with pepper, fait, and a blade

or two of mace : when thefe are all pounded to a pafte, add to

them fome frem mulhrooms, then raife the cruft for the pie,

and cover the bottom of it with the feafoning ; then lay in the

partridges, but no fluffing in them; put the reminder of the

ieafoning about the fides and between the partridges ; then

itrew over them fome pepper and fait, and a little mace, fome

cfchalots, fome frefh mumrooms, and a little bacon, beat fine

in a mortar; lay a layer of it over the partridges, and fome
thin flices of bacon ; put on the lid. It will take two hours

and a half baking : when it is done take off the lid and the

flices of bacon, and fcum off the fat ; put in a pint of rich veal

gravy, and fqueeze in the juice of an orange.

Partridge
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Partridge Pie to be eat cold.

TAKE fix or eight young partridges, trufs and beat the

breafts very flat, finge and broil them upon a ftove over a very
clear charcoal fire ; when they are cold lard them ; beat fome

bacon in a mortar, and mix it with the livers, fcalded and

bruifed ; put fome of this into the partridges ; then make a

feafoning with fome fweet herbs, pepper, fait, nutmeg, mace,
and fome lemon-peel fhred very fine : make a railed crufl for

the pie, and lay upon it a little of the fluffing of the livers of

the partridges, over that a little of the feafoning, and then lay
in the partridges ;

ftrew fome of the feafoning over them, then

put among them fome bits of butter, and a little bacon cut

very fine, with a few leaves of fweet-bafil, two or three bay-
leaves, and a few frefh truffles : lay thefe amongft the par-

tridges, and over them a few very thin flices of bacon ; put
on the lid, and fend it to the oven : it will take three hours

bakintr, after which it muft ftand to be cold. This is the rightC1 ' O
French partridge pie.

A Woodcock Pie to be eat cold.

THIS pie is made very much like the partridge, only the

entrails are made ufe of : when the woodcocks are picked, put
the entrails by, and trufs them as for reading ; make the breaft-

bone flat, and broil them over fome clear charcoal : when they
are cold lard them all over, then pound fome bacon in a mar-

ble mortar, mix it with the livers of the woodcocks, which
alfo bruife, wuh two or three leaves of fweet-bafil ; cut the

entrails very fmall, and mix them with the other feafoning ;

raife the pie ; lay at the bottom fome of the fluffing, and put
the reft into the birds, putting between them fome pounded
bacon and frefh butter, mixed together, with a very little mace,

pepper, and fait : when the pie is almoft filled, take a cutlet,

cut quite round a fillet of veal, and over that fome flices of

bacon, cut very thin ;
then put on the lid : it fhould ftand

three or four hours, according to the quantity of birds : when
it comes out of the oven fet it to cool.

The French are very fond of thcfe cold pies; and indeed

they are excellent. A pigeon pie made after this manner, the

pigeons larded and {ruffed, is very good.

F I S- H
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FISH PIES.
Turbot Pie.

WHEN the turbot is wafhed, parboil it, and feafon it with

a little pepper, fait, cloves, mace, nutmeg, and fweet herbs

cut fine : when the pafte is made lay in the turbot, with fome

yolks of eggs boiled hard, a whole onion (which muft be taken

out when the pie is baked) ; lay a great deal of frefh butter on

the top, and clofe it up. It is good cold or hot.

Salmon Pie.

MAKE a good puff pafte, and lay it at the bottom of a difh ;

take fome of the middle part of a falmon and cut it into fmall

pieces; feafon them with pepper, fait, cloves, and mace; lay
fome butter upon the pafte, then a layer of falmon, and then

fome more butter, till it is full : make a forced-meat with an
eel chopt fine, fome hard eggs, two or three anchovies, fome

marrow, and fweet herbs, a little grated bread, and a few

oyfters, fome pepper, fait, and fpice : make fome gravy with
he liquor the eels were boiled in : put on the lid.

Sole Pie.

TAKE two pounds of eels, boil them tender, pick the flefh

from the bones, put the bones into the liquor the eels were

boiled in, with a blade of mace, and fait; let them boil till

there is only a quarter of a pint of liquor, then ftrain it ; cut

the flefti of the eel very fine, with a little lemon-peel cut fmall,
a little fait, pepper, and nutmeg, a few crumbs of grated

bread, parfley cut fine, and an anchovy ; mix a quarter of a

pound of butter and lay it in the difh; cut the meat from a

pair of large foles, and take off the fins; lay it on the forced-

meat, then pour in the liquor the eels were boiled in, and

clofe the pie. A turbot-pie may be made the fame way. The
bones mould be boiled with a little fpice, to make gravy to

put into it.

Carp Pie.

SCALE, gut, and waft a brace of carp very clean
; take a

large eel, fkin it, boil it a little, and mince it
;
mix it with

fweet herbs, and the'yolks of hard eggs, fome anchovies, and
a pint of oyfters cut very fmall 3 feafon with pepper, fait, mace,

cloves,
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cloves, and a little ginger, half a pound of butter, and the yolks
of five hard eggs ; work all together like a pafte ; ftuffthe

carp with this forced-meat, and put them into the pie; fave

the liquor the eel was boiled in, put in the eel bones, a little

mace, whole pepper, an onion, fome fweet herbs, and an an-

chovy ; boil it till there is about a pint, ftrain it, and add to

it a quarter of a pint of white wine, and a lump of butter rolled

in flour ; boil it up, and pour fome of it into the pie ; if there

is any forced-meat left after fluffing the carp, make it into

balls, and put it into the pie. Warm the rett of the liquor,
and pour into it when it is taken out of the oven.

Tench Pie.

LAY at the bottom of the difh a layer of butter, then grate
in fome nutmeg, with pepper, fait, and mace ; lay in the tench,
cover them with fome butter, and pour in fome red wine and
a little water, then put on the lid ; when it comes from the

oven, pour in melted butter, with fome gravy in ic.

Trout Pie.

TAKE a brace of trout, and lard them with eels
; raife the

cruft, and lay a layer of frcfh butter at the bottom ; then make
a forced-meat of trout, mufhrooms, truffles, morells, chives,
and frefh butter; feafon them with fait, pepper, and fpicc ;

mix thefe up with the yolks of two raw eggs ; ftufFthe trout

with this forced-meat, lay them in the pie, cover them with

butter, put on the lid, and fend it to the oven : have fome

goad fifh-gravy ready to pour into the pie when it is baked.

Eel Pic.

CUT the eels into pieces ;
feafon them with pepper and

fait, a very little dried fage ; put them into a p'ifF palte, fill

the pie with water; butter it well.

Lcbjhr Pic.

BOIL a couple of lobfters, take them out of the fhells j

feafon them with pepper, mace,, and nutmeg, boat fine; bruife

the bodies, and mix them with A me oyftcrs 'if in k-afon), cut
fine a fniall onion, a little parfl^y, and a little grated bread ;

feafon with a little fait, pepper, fpice, and the yolks of two
raw eggs ; make this into balls ;

then make fome good purF

pafte; butter the difh, lay in the tails, claws, and balls; cover

them with butter, pour in a little fifh-culiis or gravy, cover
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the pie; have a little fifh-gravy to put into it when it is

taken out of the oven.

Salt-FiJb Pie.

LAY a fide of falt-fifh in water all night, and next morning
put it over a fire in a pan of water till it be tender; drain it,

and lay it on the dreffer, take off all the fkin, and pick the

meat clean from the bones : mince it fmall ; take the crumb of
two French rolls cut in flices, and boil it with a quart of new
milk : break your bread very fine with a fpoon, put it to your
minced falt-fifh, with a pound of melted butter, two fpoonfuls
of minced parfley, half a nutmeg grated, a little beaten pep-

per, and three tea-fpoonfuls of muitard : mix all well together,
make a good cruft, and lay all over your difh, and cover it up :

bake it an hour.

Flounder Pie.

GUT and wafh fome flounders clean, dry them in a cloth,

juft boil them, cut off the meat clean from the bones, lay a

good cruft over the difh, and lay a little butter on the bottom,
and on that the fifh : feafon with pepper and fait to your
mind ;

boil the bones in the water your fifti was boiled in,

with a little bit of horfe-radifli, a little parfley, a very little

bit of lemon-peel, and a cruft of bread : boil it till there be

juft enough liquor for the pie, then ftrain it, and put it int

your pie : put on the top cruft, and bake it.

PATTIES.
Meat Patties.

THE
tins fhould be about the fize of a fmall tea-cup, but

not fo deep ; lay puff pafte at the bottom, put in fome

forced- meat, and cover it with puff pafte ; bake them a light

brown, turn them out ; five or feven make a fide-difh.

Or,
ADD to the forced-meat a little veal, or chicken minced,

and a fpoonful or two of gravy.

Or,
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Or,
MINCE either veal or cold chicken, a little fuet, a few

/prigs of parflt-y ;
feafon with pepper, fait, and nutmeg; fhake

this over the fire with fome veal gravy, a fpoonful or two of

cream, a little flour; fill the patties, which make in the fol-

lowing manner. Lay puff" pafto into the tins, rolled not too

thick, mould them neatly round the edge, with no top cruft,
"bake them ; fill this cruft juft as it is going to table.

Fijh Patties.

TAKE a male carp which has a milt, a tench, and a filver

eel
;

boil them a little : take half a dozenj oyfters, half-ftew

them, pick the flefh from the bones of the fifh, and beat it

together in a mortar, with the milts of the fifh, fome mace,
and fome white wine ; mix them well together : make fome
rich pufFpafte, line the tins with it, then put in the forced-

meat, with one oyfter and a bit of butter 3 put on the lid,
and bake them.

Oyfter Patties.

TAKE fix large oyfters, and a fine filver eel, pick the meat
from the bones, beat it in a marble mortar, with fome pepper,
fait, two cloves, and as much mountain wine as will foften

it ; make fome good puff pafte ; take one of the oyfters, wrap
it up in the forced-meat, and put to it a piece of butter j clofc

the patties, and bake them.

Lovfier Potties.

BREAK the loMlers after they are boiled, take the meat
from the fhells, pull the meat and claws into threads witn a

fork, bruife tl.eir bodies very line, take a piece of butter j mix
all together, and put them into rich butter, or rich pufF pafte,
then fry them.

Fried Patties.

TAKE fome veal, according to the quantity that are to be

niade, cut it very finall ; take fix oyfters cut fmall, and fome
crumbs of bread ; mix the oyftcr-liquor with the bread, and a

little fait; when the ingredients are well rnjxeu, put them into

a ftew-pan, with a piece of butter, and ftir them for three or

four minutes over the fire; mzfke fome very good pufFpafte,
roll it out, and it cut in little biis, the fize of half a crown,
fome round, fquarc, and three-cornered 3 pat a little of the

forced-
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forced-meat upon them, and turn them up at the edges, to

keep the meat and gravy in ;
fet on a frying-pan full of hog's

laid, and fry them ; it muft be boiling hot.

PUDDINGS.
BOILED PUDDINGS.

IF
the pudding is to be boiled in a cloth, fee that it is very

clean, dip it in hot water, and flour it well ;
if in a bafon,

butter it : always mix the flour with a very little milk firft,

which will make the pudding fmooth.

Beef Steak Pudding.
CUT a pound of fuet very fine, mix it well with half a

quartern of flour ;
add fome fait, and mix it up into a ftifFcruft

with cold water, roll it out ; beat fome rump fteaks a little

with a rolling-pin, put them into the cruft, tie it up in a

cloth
;

fet on a pot of water, and when it boils, put in the

pudding. If it is a large one, it will take five hours ; the

fmalleff requires, two hours. Mutton chops or pigeons may
be drefled in the fame manner.

Veal Suet Pudding.
TAKE the crumb of a three-penny-loaf cut intoflices, two

quarts of milk, boiled and poured on the bread, one pound of

veal-fuet, melted down and poured in the milk ; add to thefe

one pound of currants, and fugar to the tafte, half a nutmeg,
fix eggs well mixed together ; if baked, but:er the diih well.

This does for baking or boiling.

Callage Pudding.
TAKE two pounds of beef- fuet, as much of the lean part of

a leg of veal ;
take a little cabbage and fcald it, then bruife the

fuet, veal, and cabbage together in a marble mortar
; feafon

them with mace, nutmeg, ginger, a little
pepper,

and fait;

fome green goofeberries, grapes, or barberries in winter, fome

verjuice; mix them all well together, with the yolks of four

or five eggs well beat ; wrap all up together in a green cab-

bage-leaf, tie it in a cloth j an hour will boil it

Suet
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Suet Pudding.
A pound of fuct fhrcd, a quart of milk, four eggs, two tea-

fpoonfuls of grated ginger, a little fait, and flour enough to

make it a thick batter
;

boil it two hours : it may be made
into dumplings j boil them half an hour.

A light Pudding.
BOIL a little nutmeg and cinnamon in a pint of new milk,

take out the fpice ; beat eight yolks and four whites of eggs,
a glafs of fweet mountain, a little (alt and fugar ; mix a fpoon-
ful of flour very fmooth in a little of the milk, then put all

together, with the crumb of a halfpenny roll grated ;
tie this

in a thick cloth, boil it an hour ; ferve it with butter melted,
and vvine and fugar poured over it.

Batter Puddlrg.
A pi'nt of milk, four eg^, four fpoonfuls of flour, half a

grated nutmeg, and a little fait ;
ti? the clui.li very dole,.boil it

three quarters of an hour.- [ utter,

N. B. Batter puddings muil always be tied clofe j bread

puddings loofe.

A Spoonful Pudding.
A fpoonful of milk, a little nm-n <../;, ginger, and fait, a

fpoonful of flour, an egg ; mix it well ail together, and boil it

in a pudding difii.

7

/?jy
P.

TAKE a pint of cream, and the lame quantity of milk, a

little fait, and fwcetcn it with loaf fugar ;
make it boil ;

then

put in fome h ;e Jour, keep it condantly {lirring while the

flour is put in, till it is thic!c -oiled enough ; pour
it out, and ftiek th t >p full of litclc D:L-, uf butter. It may
be eat wit A I'ui^r or f.Jt.

TAKE an CL" r
, "ivl break it into fome fl.uir, work it up

to a (tirY pafte, ttirn n
'

\ fmall ; put on a quart of

milk to boil, put in the mino.u pa lie, with a little fait, (ome

beaten cinnamon, fu'jvr, ;llid a pi^ce of butUr j keep it itirring

all one wa till it is thick.
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make an Oatmeal Pudding after the Nety-England
Manner*

TAKE a pint of whole oatmeal, fteep it in a quart of boiled

milk over night; in the morning taice half a pound of bee f-

fuet (hred fine, and mix with the oatmeal and milk fome

grated nutmeg, and a little fait, with the yolks and whites of

three eggs, a quarier of a pound of currants, a quarter of a

pound of raifms, and as much fugar as will fweeten it ; ftir it

well together, tie it pretty cloie, and boil it two hours. Sauce,
melted butter.

Cuftard Pudding.
BOIL a piece of cinnamon in a pint of thin cream ; a

quarter of a pound of fugar ; when cold, add the yolks of five

eggs well beaten ; ftir this over the fire till pretty thick, it

muffc not boil ; when quite cold, butter a cloth well, duft it

with flour, tie the cuftaid in it very clofe, boil it three quarters
of an hour; when it is taken up, put it into a bafon to cool

a little
;
untie the cloth, lay the difh on the bafon, turn ic

up; if the cloth is not taken off carefully, the pudding will

break; grate over it a little fugar. Melted butter and a little

wine in a boat.

Quaking Pudding.
BOIL a quart of cream ; when almoft cold, put to it four

eggs that have been beaten very well, a fpoonful and a half of

flour, fome nutmeg and fugar ;
tic it clofe in a buttered cloth,

boil it an hour, turn it out with care. Melted butter and a

Ii,ttle wine and fugar poured over it.

"Bread Pudding.
POUR a pint of boiling milk upon the crumb of a penny

leaf grated, and two ounces of butter
;
a little fugar and nut-

meg j when cold, add four eggs beaten
; mix well all together,

boil it an hour ; if agreeable, add half a pound of currants

picked and wafted. Melted butter, a little fugar, and white

wine.

Common Rice Pudding.
BOIL a quarter of a pound of rice in a cloth, leave it room

to fwell ; when it has boiled an hour, untie it, and ftir in a

quarter of a pound of butter, fome nutmeg and fugar ; tie it

up, and boil it anothsr hoar; pour melted burter oVer it.

B b Or,
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Or,
BOIL a quarter of a pound of rice, and half a pound of

raifins, two hours ; throw over it grated nutmeg, fugar, and

melted butter.

A fine boiled Rice Pudding.
TAKE a quarter of a pound of flour of rice, put it over

the fire in a pint of mill:, and keep it conftantly llirring, that

it may not ftick or burn to the fauccpan; when it is r.r a pro-

per thicknefs take it off, put it into an earthen pan, and put
to it half a pound of butter while it is hot enough to melt it,

but not to oil ; put to it half a pint of cream, or milk, the

yolks of eight eggs, the whites of two, with fugar to fxvccu-n

it, the peel of a lemon grated (grate it off with the lumps of

fugar) then put in into china cups, and boil them ; pour over

them melted butter, with a little white wine and fu-ar.* ,_.

1

7'. .'<//;

PUT as much boiling cream to four Naples bifc; ted

as will wet them
; when cold, add four yolks o. , fbmc

juice of fpinach, and a very little tanlcy-juice ; rt muit bs

coloured a light green; a little fugar; ilir all over a flow

fire till it thickens ; when cold, tie it clofe in a cloth buttered

and floured ; boil it three quarters of an hour
; put it into a

bafon, let it ftand a little, turn it out with care; pour round

it melted butter and fugar.

Almond Pudding.o
STRAIN two eggs well beaten into a quart of cream, a

penny-loaf grated, one nutmeg, fix fpoonfuls of flour, half a

pound of almonds ' d and beaten fine, half a do? en bitter

iilmoncs ;
f\ I ;

;
add a little 1 ; boil

it half an hour; I/OIT round it melted butter and wine ;
flick

it with almonds blanched and flit.

Pudding.
BOIL two ouncr:; of lago in one pint of milk, till

when cold, add five eggs, two Naples bifcuit?, a little brandy,

fug:i)-
to the tafte ; Loil it in .1 bafon. Melted butter and a

little v. !:;u and fuj r.

Calf's Foot Puddir. .

TAKE four feet, boil them tender; pick the niceft of the
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meat from the bones, and chop it very fine ; then add the

crumb of a penny-loaf grated, a pound of beef-fuet fared fmall,
half a pint of cream, feven eggs, a pound of currants, four

ounces of citron cut fmall, two ounces of candied orange-peel
cut like ftraws, a nutmeg, a large glafs of brandy ; butter the

cloth and flour it ; tie it clofe j it fhould boil three hours.

Rifcuit Pudding.
POUR a pint of boiling cream or milk over three penny

Naples bifcuits grated j cover it clofe ; when cold, add the

yolks of four eggs, two whites, nutmeg, a little brandy, half a

fpoonful of flour, fome fugar ;
boil this one hour in a china

bafon j fervc it w4ih -melted butter, wine, and fugar.

A Prime Pudding.
MIX four fpoonfuls of flour into a quart of milk, fix eggs,

only three of the whites, a little fait, two tea- fpoonfuls of
beaten ginger, a pound of prunes ; tie it in a cloth

;
boil it an

hour. Damfons may be ufed inflead of prunes, but then fugar
muft be added.

A very good common Pudding, with Currants.

A POUND of currants, a pound of fuet, five eggs, four

fpoonfuls of flour, half a nutmeg, a tea-fpoonful of ginger, a
little powder fugar, a little fait ; boil this three hours.

An excellent Plum Pudding.
ONE pound of fuet, the fame of currants, the fame of raifins

ftoned, the yolks of eight eggs, the whites of four, the crumb
of a penny-loaf grated, one pound of flour, half a nutmeg, a

tea-fpoonful of grated ginger, a little fait, a fmall glafs of

brandy j beat the eggs firft, mix them with fome milk j by
degrees add the flour and other ingredients, and what more
milk may be neceflary ; it muft be very thick and well fiirredj
boil it five hours.

A Hunting Pudding.
MIX a pound of flour with a pint of cream, and eight eggs

that have been well beaten, a pound of beef-fuet, the fame of

currants, half a pound of raifins ftoned and chopped, two
ounces of candied citron, two ounces of candied orange cut

fmall, a nutmeg, and a glafs of brandy j boil this four hours.

b 2
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Apple Pudding.
MAKE a puff pafte, roll it near half an inch thick; pare

and core the apples, fill the cruft
; grate a little lemon-peel,

(and a little lemon-juice in winter, it quickens the apple) put
in fome lugar, clofc the cruft, tie it in a cloth

;
a fmall pud-

ding will take two hours boiling, a large one three or four.

New-College Pudding.
A two- penny loaf grated, four ounces of beef-fuct fhred,

^nd four ounces of marrow, fix ounces of fcalded currants,
four of fine fugar, half a nutmeg, a little fait, the yolks of fix

eggs, the whites of three, a little brandy ; mix all well, and
boil the pudding half an hour

j nicked butter, wine, and fu-

gar : fweetmeats may be added.

Duke of Buckingham's Pudding.
HALF' a pound of fuet chopped fine, a quarter of a pound

of raifins ftoned and chopped, two egg
1

:, a little nutmeg and

ginger, two fpoonfuls of flour, a little fugar to the tafte
; tie

it clofe, boil it four hours at leaft j ferve it with melted but-

ter, fack, and fugar.

Duke of Cumberland's Pudding.
FLOUR, grated apple, currants, chopped fuet, fugar, of

each fix ounces : fix ejjgs, a little nutmeg and fait : boil it
* oo * c *

two hours at leaft ; melted butter, wine, and fugar.

An Ihrb Pudding.
TAKE a quart of grotts, ftecp them in warm water half an

hour ; take a pound of hog's lard, cut it in little bits
;

take of

i'pirrach, beets, parfley, and leeks, a handful of each, three large
onions chopped fmalj, three fagc-lcaves cut fine; put in a little

fait, mix all well together, and tie it clofe. It will require to

be taken up in boiling, to loofen the firing a little.

A Spinach Pudding.
TAKE a quarter of a peck of fpinach, pick and wafli it

clean, put it into a fauccpan with a little fait, cover it clofe,

and boil it tender ; throw it into a fieve to drain, and then out

it fmall i beat up fix eggs, and mix them with half a pint of

cream or milk, a flalc roll grated fine, a little nutmeg, and a

quarter of a pound of melted butter ;
ftir all well together,

put it into the faucepan tjie fpinach was flewcd in j keep it

ftirnng
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fiirring till it begins to be thick, then wet the pudding-cloth,
and flour it well! ; tie it up, and boil it an hour ; turn it into

a difh, and pour over it melted butter, with a little Seville

orange fqueezed in it, and iugar.

A boiled Lemon Pudding.
TAKE two large lemons, pare them thin, r.nd boil them in

three waters till they are tender ; th^n beat v^em in a mortar

to a pafte ; grate a penny loaf into the yolks and whites of four

eggs well beaten, half a pint of milk, and a quarter of a pound
of fugar ;

mix all thefe well together; put it into a wooden

difh well buttered, and boil it half an hour.

DUMPLINGS.
Suet Dumplings, with Currants.

PINT of milk, four eggs, a pound of fuet, a pound of

_^ currants, a little fait and nutmeg, two tea-fpoonfuls of

ginger, what flour will make it into a light pafte ; when the

water boils, make the pafte into dumplings, rolled with a little

flour, the fize of a goofe egg ; throw them into the water,
move them gently, to prevent their fticking : a little more

than half an hour will boil them.

Norfolk Dumplings.
MAKE a batter with a pint of milk, two eggs, a little fait,

and fome flour; drop this in little quantities into a ^an of

boiling water ; they will be done in three minutes -, throw

them into a fieve or cullender, to drain.

Rafpberry Dumplings.
MAKE a good puff pafte ;

roll it,; fpread over it rafpberry

jam ; roll it up, and boil it a good hour ;
cut it into five

ilices ; pour melted butter in the difh ; grated fugar round.

Pennyroyal Dumplings,
*THE crumb of a penny-^loaf grated, three quarters of a

pound of beef-fuet, the fame of currants, four eggs, a little

brandy, a little thyme and pennyroyal, a handful of parfley
B b 3 fined 3
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fhrcd ;

mix all well, roll them up with flour ; put them int

cloths : three quarters of an hour boils them.

Yeaft Dumplings.
A POUND of flour, a fpoonful of yeaft, a little fait ; make

this into a light pafte, with warm water; let it lie near an

hour
;
make it into balls, put them into little nets

;
when the

water boils, throw them in
; twenty minutes will boil them :

keep them from the bottom of the pan, or they will be hca* .

Apple Dumplings.
PARE the apples, and core them whole; fill them with

marmalade, or fugar ;
make a hole in a piece of puff pail c, lay

in an apple, put another piece of pafte at the top, clofe it

round the apple; put them into cloths j boil them tin.,

quarters of an hour.

Pigeon Dumplings.
SEASON them weJl ; put them fiugly into a piece of puff

paftc, rolled half an inch thick ; tie them in cloths : boil them
two hours.

Hard Dumplings.
MIX feme flour with mild fmall beer, or water, and a little

fait, as for pafte ;
roll them in balls rather bigger than an egg ;

icn the water boils put them in
;
half an hour will boil

them ; currants may be added
; they are good boiled with beef.

They are eat either with cold or melted butter.

A Scotch Dumpling,
MA-KE a pafte of oatmeal and water, put in the middle of

it a haddock's liver, feafon it well with pepper .ind fait, and
boil it in a cloth ; it eats very well.

BAKED PUDDINGS.
Torkjhire Pudding lahd under Meat.

AQUART of milk, three eggs, a little fait, fome grated

ginger, and flour enough to make it as a batter pud-

ding ; put it into a fmall tin dripping-pan, of a fize for the

purpofe j
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purpofe ; put it under beef, mutton, or veal, while roafting ;

when brown cut it into four or five lengths, and turn it, that

it may brown on the other fide.

Bread Pudding.
BOIL on.e pint of milk, with a bit of lemon-peel ; when it

has boiled, take out the peel, and ftir in a quarter of a pound
of butter, fome nutmeg, and fugar ; when the butter is melted,

pour over it four ounces of grated bread ; cover it ; when
cold, add three eggs well beaten 3 butter a difii, and pour this

in juft as it goes to the oven.

A 'plain Pudding.
TAKE a pint of milk, boil in it three laurel-leaves, a little

grated lemon-peel, and a bit of mace ; then ftrain it off, and
with a little flour make it into a prettv thick hafty pudding;
then ftir into it a quarter of a pound of butter, two ounces of

fugar, half a fmall nutmeg grated, rive yolks and three whites
of eggs ; beat them well up all together ; pour it into a difh,
and bake it.

Common Whole-Rice Pudding.
TO half a pound of whole-rice waited, add three pints of

milk, a quarter of a pound of butter cut into bits, fome cin-

namon, fugar, and grated nutmeg ; an hour and a half will

bake it.

Ground-Rice Pudding.
TO fix ounces of rice, one quart of milk ; ftir this over

the fire till thick ; take it off, put in a piece of butter the fize

of a walnut ; when juft cold, add eight yolks of eggs, four

whites, well beaten
; rafp the peel of a lemon, and put to it

fome fugar with the juice, then mix all together; puffpafte
at the bottom of the diih : half an hour bakes it.

Or,
FOUR ounces of butter, four of fugar, four yolks o'f eggs,

two whites, the juice and rind of a lemon, five or fix fpoon fills

of milk, two of rice j ftir all over the fire : bake it with or

without puff pafte.

Rice Pudding with Currants.

BOIL three quarters of a pound of ground-rice in three

pints of milk, till thick ; then add one pound of beef-fuet

B b 4 fhred,
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flirc<!,onc pound of currants, the crumb of a penny-loaf crated,
a quarter of a pound of fugar, one nutmeg, a liltie fwect

mountain 01 brandy: one hour will bake it.

Tanfey Pudding.
BEAT twelve yolks, and four whites of eggs ; put to them

or.e quart of- cream
;
colour this with the juice of fpinach,

and a little ta'nfey ; a little fait, fome nut:riL-Lr , a handful of

flour
; about half an hour will bake it : a bride, but not a

feorchi.-ig oven. Garnifh with quartered Seville oranges, and
candied peel.

Almond Pudding.
PUT one pint of milk fcalding hot to half a pound of bee f-

fuet ihred, aim oft a p'T.nv-loaf grated, half a pound of fwect
almon iched and beaten, and a few bitter ; when cold,
add four yolks of eggs, two whites, a little fugar, nutmeg, and

fait, fome candied eras. .d lemon-peel diced
;
mix all to-

gether ; put it into a difh when going to the oven : about
three quarters of an hour will bake it.

Vermicelli Pudding.
BOIL two ounces- of vermicelli in a pint of new milk, till

foft, with a little cinnamon
; when cold, add a quarter of a

pint of good cream, five yolks of eggs, a quarter of a pound of

butter^ a little fugar ; bake it.

nlx -J.wd Pudding.
I\'AKE a pint of milk into a thick hafty pudding; when

almolt cold, itir in a quarter of a pound of butter, four eggs,
forr.e fugar, nutiVK-;;, and grated ginger, a good fpoonful of

b; ;ndy ; butter the d:(h : one hour will bake it. A quarter
of a pound of currants may be added.

French Pudding.
TAKE twelve eggs, beat them well (leave out half the

whites) cnc pound of melted butter, one pound of fugar beat

very f.ne, a i. . g gutcd, the peel of one Seville orange, the

juice of one and a half: the butter and fugar to be well, mixed

together, and the nutmeg and peel to be mixed feparate : put
them together in a difh, with n thin crull at the bottom,

Pudding.
SCALD ten or twelve la,rge apples, or codlings, pulp them,

when
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when peeled, through a fieve; flir in a quarter of a pound of

butter, half a pound, or more, of fugar beaten and fifted, the

rinfl of a lemon or orange grated, and the juice, the yolks of

five eggs, a little cream ; bake it with a puff pafte.

Green Codling Pudding,
GREEN fome codlings as for a tart, rub them through a

i_j f o

fieve, with as much juice of fpinach or beets as will make the

pudding green ; four eggs well beaten, with near half a pound
of butter, half the crumb of a penny-loaf, a little brandy, and

lemon-juice, if the codlings are not fharpj puff pafte round

the difh : half an hour will bake it.

Goofeberry Pudding,
RUB a pint of green goofeberries that are fcalded through

a fieve ; put to them half a pound of fugar, the fame of butter,

two or three Naples bifcuits, four eggs v/ell beaten j mix it

well : bake it half an hour.

Apricot Pudding.
PARE ten or twelve apricots, fcald, ftone, and bruife them ;

put .1 pint of boiling cream to the crumb of a penny-loaf

grated ; when cold, add the yolks of four eggs, fugar to the

tafte, a Jittle brandy : bake it half an hour, with puff pafte.

Millet Pudding.o
SPREAD a quarter of a pound of butter at the bottom of a

difh ; lay into it fix ounces of millet, a quarter of a pound of

fugar : when going to the oven, pour over it three pints of

milk.

Carrot Pudding.o
SCRAPE three or four carrots very fmall, mix them with

the crumb of two penny-loaves grated ; pour over this a quart
of boiling cream; when cold, add feven yolks of eggs, four

whites well beaten, a quarter of a pound of fugar, a very little

fait, fome nutmeg, a little brandy : bake it an hour, with puff

pafte.
Another.

MAKE a cuftard with a pint of milk and four eggs ; mix
it with four fpoonfuls of boiled carrots that have been rubbefl

through a fieve, two ounces of almonds blanched and beat fine

in a mortar, a quarter of a glafs of brandy, fome citron, with

caadied
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candied < ^inge and lemon-peel cut into long flips: half an
hour will bake it. Boil four laurel- leaves and' a bit: of lemon-
peel in the cuftard.

Sippet Pudding.
CUT a penny-loaf exceedingly thin ; lay a layer of it in

the bottom of a difh, and a layer of marrow or beef-fuet, a

layer of currants, then bread
; fo till the difli is full

; mix four

eggs with a quart of cream, a nutmeg, a quarter of a pound of

fugar : bake it half an hour.

Bread and Butter Pudding.CUT a penny-loaf into thin flices of bread and butter
; lay

fome of them into a difh buttered, then a few currants, bre;

and butter, and fo on, in layers ; beat four eggs, put them
into a pint of milk, a little nutmeg, fome fugar : hair" an hour
will bake it.

Potatoe Pudding.
MASH a pound of boiled potatoes, the mealy fort ; put to

them a quarter of a pound of butter, the yolks of four eggs,
one white, fugar to the taite, a little brandy, fome nutmeg, a

quarter of a
pjnt

of cream, a little orange-peel and citron cut
thin ; bake it'half an hour : a puffpafte.

Bean Pudding.
BOIL the beans, take off the hufks, mafh them, and add the

other ingredients as for the potatoe pudding.

Quince Puddir
TAKE fome qurnces and fcald them till they are foft, then

pare them very thin
; put to them forne fugar, ginger pow-

dered, and a little cinnamon ; beat up the yolks of four eo-gs,
and mix them with a pint of cream

j put it to the quinces,
and beat all up well together; it muit be made pretty thick
with the quinces. A pudding may be made in this num.
with apricots, apples, or white pear-plums.

French Barky Pudding.
TO a quart of cream put fix eggs well beaten, but only

three of the whites ; then fealbn it with fugar, nutmeg, a little

fait, fome orange-flower water, and a pound of melted butter;
mix with it fix handfuls of French barley, boiled tender in

milk; butter a difh, put it in and bake it.'

3 Ratafa
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Ratafia Pudding.
TAKE five frefli laurel-leaves, and let them boil in a quart

of cream ;
take the leaves out when the cream has once boiled,

and put in a pound of Naples bifcuit ;
add to th'efe half a pound

of butter, a glafs of fack, fome grated nutmeg, and a very little

bafket-falt ; when the ingredients are mixed, take it off and

cover it up, and let it cool by degrees ; then blanch two ounces

of fweet almonds, beat them to a pafte, and beat up the yolks
of five eggs, and as the cream cools put in the eggs and al-

monds ; mix them all well together, put it into a difh, grate
over it fome fine fugar, fend it to the oven : half an hour will

bake it.

A light baked Pudding.
TAKE eiffht eggs, beat them well, then mix them with

half a pound of butter, half a pound of loaf fugar, and fome

grated nutmeg ;
fet thefe on the fire till thick, then put it

into a bafon to cool ; roll a good puff pafte very thin round a

di(h, put in the pudding, and bake it in a moderate oven :

half an hour will bake it.

Lemon Pudding.
GRATE two Naples hifcuits, and the rind of two lemons ;

add the juice of one, half a pound of melted butter, half a

pound of fugar, the yolks of ten eggs, five whites, half a pint
of cream ; puff p?.fte round the difh. : bake it about three

quarters of an hour.

An exceeding fine Lemon Pudding,
EIGHT ounces of butter, eight ounces of fugar, three

middling lemons j the lumps of fugar muft rub off all the

rind j put them into the faucepan to the butter \ take the juice
of the lemons, and put it, with a cup of water, to the reft of

the ingredients j fet it over the fire to fimmer till it is thick,

keep it ftirring ; then take eight eggs, only four whites, beat

them well ; put all, well mixed, into a difh, with fome puff

pafte round it : half an hour will bake it.

N. B. The eggs muft not be mixed with the reft of the

ingredients till they are cold.

Orange Pudding.POR boiling water on the peel of three Seville oranges,
let it fland a little, then beat them in a mortar : add fix ounces

* rof
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fiftcd fugar, half a pound of melted butter, the juice of one

oringc and one lemon, the yolks of twelve eggs ; puffpalte
round the difli : bake it half an hour.

,:/ Orange Pudding, after lie

Planner.

SQUEf^ZE the juice of three Seville oranges on half a

pound of lump fugar ; take the yolks of t.-r ..f. n ;

melt a full half pound of butter 'hick; ir,ix i . together
with a quarter of a pound of blanched almonds well beaten,

with a little orange-flower water, tlic pee! of one oi la-

prated ; put a thin cruft at the bottom cf the difh.

P.

FOUR a pint of cream on the crumb of a penny-loaf grated,
& pound of marrow flic\. ;:nd nutmeg to the

tafte, two ounces of fliced citron : three quarters of an hour

\vill bake it : add currants, if i
>ie.

Pliddl':

G P.ATE the crumb of a penny 1 roll, put to It a pint
of cream, ten eggs beaten, a nutmeg, twelve

). lliced, a

little red wine, orange-peel faced, i'ugar to ths taile : bake it

half an hour.

Sago Pu
BOIL two ounces of fago, with li<me cinnamon, and a bit

of lemon-peel, till it is foft and th. crumb of a

halfpenny-roll, put to it a glafs cf K '. . ur ounces r/f

chopped marrow, the yolks of four eg ten, fugar to

the tafte : when the fago is cold, put thele ingredients to it
;

mix all well together ; bake it with a pufFpaile : when it comes
from the oven, Itick over it citron cut into pieces, and almonds
blanched and cut into flips,

iLTCE thin of orange, lemon-peel, . nd citron, an ounce

each; lay them at the bottom of a difh on puff paOe ; put
to them halt a pound of melted butter, feven yolks and two
whites of eggs, five ounces of fu^ar; pour this into the difh

when going to the oven : a little more than half an hour
v.ill bake it.

Littl;
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Little Citron Puddings.
THE yolks of three eggs beaten, half a pint of cream, one

fpoonful of flour, two ounces of citron cut thin, fugar to the

tafte
; put this into large cups buttered ; bake them in a pretty

quick oven ; turn them cut.

New-College Pudding fried.

ONE penny loaf grated, half a pound of beef-fuet fhrcd,

one pound of currants, half a nutmeg, a little fait, two fpoon-
fuls of cream or milk, two or three eggs ;

it muft be near as

ft iff as a pafte ; make this into rolls in the fhape of an egg ;

fry them gently over a clear fire, in near half a pound of melted

butter; let them be of a nice brown all over. For fauce

butter, wine, and fugar; if agreeable, add fweetmeats. This

will make about half a dozen.

Lady Sunderland's Puddings.
A PINT of cream, eight eggs, leave out three whites, five

fpoonfuls of flour, and half a nutmeg ; when they are going to

the oven, butter fmall bafons, fill them half full, bake them
half an hour, grate fome.fugar over them. For fauce melted

butter, wine, and fugar. When they are baked, turn them
eut of the bafons, and pour .fome of the fauce over them.

FRITTERS.
To jnake Water Fritters.

THE
batter muft be very thick

;
take five or fix fpoonfuls

of fiour, a little fait, a quart of water, the yolks and
whites of eight eggs well beat, with a little brandy; (train

them through a hair fieve, and mix them with the other in-

gredients ; the longer they are made before they are fried the
better : juft before they are fried, melt half a pound of butter,
and beat it well in. The belt thing to fry them in is lard :

do not turn them.

Common Fritters.

THREE quarters of a pint of ale, not bitter, three eggs, as

much flour as will make it thicker than a batter pudding, a

little
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little nutmeg, and fugar ;

let this ftand fix or eight minutes :

drop them with a fpoon into a pan of filing lard, drain them,

grate fugar over them : cut them with melted butter, wine,
and fugar.

Plain Fritters.

PUT a p'nt of boiling cream, or milk, to the crumb of a

nenny-loaf grated ; mix it very fmooth ; when cold, add the

yolks of rive eggs, near a quarter of a pound of lifted fugar,
fome nutmeg grated ; fry them in hog's lard

; pour melted

T, wine, and fugar, into the dim. Currants may be

adt

Cuflard Fritters, a pretty L
BEAT the yolks of eight eggs, with one fpoonful of flour,

half a nutmeg, a little fait, and brandy ;
add a pint of cream ;

fweeten this, and bake it in a fmall dim : when cold cut it

into quarters ; dip them in batter made of half a pint of cream,
a quarter of a pint of milk, four eggs, a little flour, a little

ginger grated ; fry them a light brown, in good lard or drip-

ping : ferve them hot j grate fugar over the

Clary Fritters.

BEAT two eggs very well, with one fpoonful of brandy,
the fame of cream, two fpoonnils of flour, fome nutmeg, fiftcd

fugar to the tafte
j
warn and dry the clary-leaves, dip them in

the br.ttcr ; fry them in lard : eat them with Seville orange
nd melted butter.

Vim-~Leaf Fritters.

TAKE a quarter of a pint of brandy, a little white wine,
fome rafped lemon-peel, and a fpoonful of powdered fugar ;

mix thefe well together in a foup-plate, then take fonu (

frefh vine-leaves, cut the (talks very cloP.-, and put the leaves

into this mixtu-c : mix up fome whL and fl nir into a

moderate thick batter
; put on a ftew-pan, with a great deal of

butter in it
;
when it is boiling hot drop in the fritters, t~kc

a leaf out of the brandy for every fritter : when they are a

.fine bro-."-.i, ftrew them with fugar, and glaze them with 2

falamander : fend them up hot,

Apple Fritters,

PARE fome fmall apples ;
core and (lice them ; make a

batter with three eggs, a little grated ginger, near a pint of

creanj
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cream or milk

;
a glafs of brandy, a little fait, and flour enough

to make it thick ; put in the apples ; fry them in lard.

Apple Fritters without Milk or Eggs.
LET the apples be quartered, cored, and fliced ; mix a

jill

of brandy, the fame of mountain, fome grated lemon-peel,

pounded cinnamon, and fugar to the tafte 3 mix thefe well j

fry them in lard.

fafifey Fritters.

POUR a pint of boiling milk on the crumb of a penny-loaf
.grated ; when cold, add a fpoonful of brandy, fugar to the

tafte, the rind of half a lemon, the yolks of four eggs, fpinach
and tanfey-juice to colour it ; mix this over the fire, with a

quarter of a pound of butter, till thick ; Jet it ftand near three

hours ; drop this, a fpoonful to a fritter, into boiling lard.

Rafyberry Fritters.

GRATE two Naples bifcuits, or the crumb of a French
roll ; put to either a pint of boiling cream ; when this is cold,
add to it the yolks of four eggs well beaten ; beat all well

together with fome rafpberry juice j drop this into a pan of

boiling lard, in very fmall quantities ; flick them with blanched
almonds fliced.

Currant Fritters witbout Eggs.
HALF a pint of ale, not bitter ; ftir into it flour to make Ft

pretty thick, a few currants; beat this up quick 3 have the

lard boiling ; throw in a large fpoonful at a time.

Rice Fritters.

TAKE a quarter ef a pound of rice, boil it in milk till it is

pretty thick, then mix it with a pint of cream, four eggs, fome

lugar, cinnamon, and nutmeg, fix ounces of currants waflied

and picked, a little fait, and as much flour as will make it a

thick batter; fry them in little cakes in boiling lard. The
fauce white fugar and butter.

Carrot Fritters,

TAKE two or three boiled carrots, beat them with a fpoon
till they are a fmooth pulp ; put to every carrot two or three

eggs, a little nutmeg; to three carrots put a handful of flour;

wet them with cream, milk, or fack j add to them as much
fugar as will fvveeten them ; beat them well half an- hour, and

fry
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fry them in boiliiv.' hid ; fqtieeze over them a Seville orange,
and fliakc fume iine fugar over them.

^ Ptitc.in.

CUT Tome candied lemon-peel very fine, put a (lew-pan on
the fire with fomc water or milk in it, a little fait, a piece of

frefh butter as big as a walnut, and a little lemon-peel cut very
fmall ;

let this boil fome time over a flove
; then put in two

handfuls of fiour, ftir it immediately with the utnioft itrength,
and make it into a good pafte ;

then take it off, and work in.

a dozen eggs, two and two at a time
; then fct it by in a difh ;

fet on a large ftew-pan, with a good quantity of hog's lard ;

when it is melted very hot, dip in the handle of the ikimmer,
and form the fritters ; fry them brown, and put them into a

hot difh ; pour on them fotnc orange-flower water, and (hake

over them fome fugar.

Point de jour Fritters.

TAKE a glafs of mountain, and a large fpoonful of brandy ;

mix two handfuls of flour to fome milk hike-warm, with the

brandy and wine, and work it into a pafte; beat up the whites

of four eggs to a froth, and mix them with the batter; then

add to them half an ounce of candied citron-peel, half an ounce

of frcfh lemon-peel grated, fome fait, and fugar ;
let it be all

well beat up together ;
then fet on a fmall deep llcw-pan with

a wood quantity of hog's lard ; when it is boiling hot drop in

fome of the batter through a tin funnel made on purpofe, with

3 large body and three pipes ;
hold the funnel over the boiling

Jard, and pour the batter through it with a ladle; it is to be

kept moving over the pan till all is run out ; this from the

three itrcams (napes the fritters : when the batter is all out,

turn the fritters, for they are foon brown ; then put one at a

time upon a rolling-pin, and they will be the fhape of 'a

rounded leaf, which is the proper fhape of thcfe fritters : there

is treat nicety required in making them ; they are an elegant
clifh : when the tirft is made, it fliould be a pattern for the

reft; if it is too thick, pour in the lefs batter for the next;
if too thin, a little more ; but this is fcldom the cafe. The

ftew-pan (hould not be broader than a plate : the lard muft be

very nnc, and boiling hot.

Chicken Fritters.

SET on a ftew-pan with fume new milk, as much flour of

rice
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fice as will be wanted to make it of a tolerable thicknefs
; beat

three or four eggs, the yolks and whites together, and mix
them well with the rice and milk ; add to them a pint of rich

cream ; fet it over a ftove, ftir it well ; put in forne powder
fuo-ar, fome candied lemon-peel cut fmall, and fome frefh-

grated lemon-peel cut very fmall 5 then take all the white

meat from a roafted chicken, pull it into fmall fhreds, put'it to

the reft of the ingredients, and ftir it all together; then take

it off; it will be a very rich pafte ;
roll it out, and cut it into

fmall fritters ; fry them in boiling lard : drew the bottom of

the difh with fine fugar powdered: put in the fritters, and

fhake fome fu^ar aver them*

Biiboquet Fritters.

BREAK five eggs into two handfuls of fine flour, put milk

enough to make it work well together ;
then put in fome fait,

and work it again ;
when it is well made, put in a tea-fpoon-

ful of powder ot cinnamon, the fame quantity of lemon-peel

grated, and half an ounce of candied citron cut very fmall with

a penknife ; put on a ftew-pan, rub it over with butter, and _.

put in the pafte ; fet it over a very gentle fire on a (love, and

)et it be done very gently, without flicking to the bottom or

fides of the pan; when it is in a manner baked, take it out

and lay it on a difh : fet on a ftew-pan with a large quantity
of lard

; when it boils cut out the pafte the fize of a finger,

and then cut it acrofs at each end, which will rife and be hol-

low, and have a very good effect ; put them into the boiling
lard : there muft be great care taken in frying them, as they
rife fo much. When they are done, fift fome fugar on a warm

difh, lay on the fritters, and lift fome more fugar over them.

German Fritters.

TAKE fome well-tatted crifp apples, pare, quarter, and

core them; take the core quite out, and cut them in round

pieces ; put into a ftew-pan a quarter of a pint of French

brandy, a table fpoonful of fine fugar powdered, and a little

tinnamon ; put the apples into this liquor, and fet them over

a very gentle ftove, ftirring them often, but not to break them j

fet on a ftew-pan with fome lard
; when it boils, drain the

apples, dip them in fome fine flour, and put them into the

pan, they will be brown and very good ;
ftrew fome ftfgar over

a difib, and fet it gn the fire; lay in the fritters, ftrew a little

C 6
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fugar over them, and glaze them over with a red-hot fala-

rnandcr.

Lard Fritters.

A handful of flour, as much lard, nine or ten cjrgs well beat

and drained, fome cloves, mace, nutmeg, and fugar, beat fine ;

flir till well together] fry them quick, and of a fine light
brown.

Syringed Fritters.

TO a pint of water, add a piece of butter the fizc of a large

egg, fome preferved lemon-peel, crifped orange-flowers, and

fome green lemon-peel grated ; put them in a ftew-pan over

the fire, and when they boil throw in fome fine flour ; keep it

ftirring, and by degrees put in as much flour as will make the

batter thick enough ; take it off the fire, ftir in two Naples
bifcuits crumbled, an ounce of fweet almonds, three or four

bitter ones, pound them in a mortar, mix it with eggs well

beat, till the batter is thin enough to be I
">, ringed ;

let the

butter be boiling hot in the frying-pan, and (yringe the frit-

ters into it ; fry them of a good colour. They make a pretty
fide difh. Or, a flieet of writing-paper may be rubbed with

butter, and the fritters fy ringed in whatever fnape is molt

agreeable ; if the butter is very hot, and the paper turned up-
xvards, the fritters will eafily drop off; when they are fried,

they may be lirewed with fugar and glazed.

Jumlalls.
TAKE a pound of fine flour, and a pound of fine powder

fugar, make them into a light pafte with whites of eggs beat

fine ;
add half a pint of cream, half a pound of frelh butter

melted, and a pound of blanched almonds well beat
;
knead

them all together thoroughly, with a little role-water, and cut

out the jumballs in a variety of figures ; either bake them in

a gentle oven, or fry them in frefli butter; they m.ike a pretty
fide or corner diili

; melt frefli butter with a fpooniul of

mountain, and ftrew fine fugar over the difli.

PANCAKES.
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PANCAKES.
Common Pancakes.

THREE
eggs, a pound of flour, and a pint of milk or cream 5

put the milk to the flour by degrees; a little fait, and

grated ginger : fry them in lard j grate fugar over them.

Woycefterjhire Pancakes.

THE yolks of twelve eggs, four whites, beat them well ;

add one quart of cream, fix fpoonfuls of flour, two of brandy,
one nutmeg, a quarter of a pound of melted butter a little

fait: for the full pancake rub the pan with a bit of cold but-

ter ; fry them without any thing elfe in the pan : they muft
be very thin, clapt hot one upon another for about a dozen,
and cut through when eaten.

If they are made with milk, double the quantity of butter.

T'o make Scotch Pancakes.

TO a pint of cream, take the yolks of eight eggs, the

whites of fix, a quarter of a pound of butler, three fpoonfuls
of flour, a little white wine, fugar, and nutmeg ; put the but-

ter into the cream, and fet it over the fire till it boils, then

take it off; beat up the eggs well with the white wine, then,

mix it, and beat it up well with the cream, and the other in-

gredients, till it is a fine batter ; put fome butter into a fmall

frying-pan, when it is melted put in a little batter, fry it till

it is juft brown next the pan ; then turn it into a diih, with a

littie fugar ftrewed on it j put fome more batter into the pan,

fry it as before, and then ftrew fome more fugar over it.

Rice Pancakes.

TAKE half a pound of rice, clean picked and walhed, boil

it till it is tender, and all the water boiled away ; put it into a

tin cullender, cover it clofe, and let it ftand all night ; then

break it very fmall ; take fourteen e^gs, beat, ftrain them, and

put them to the rice, with a quart of cream, a nutmeg grated,
and a little fait ;

beat it all well together ; then (hake in as

much flour as will hold them together, and itir in as much
butter as will fry them.

C c 2 Clary
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Clary Pancakes.

FOUR eggs, four fpoonfuls of flour, a little fait, above a

pint of milk
;

mix thefe exceedingly well ; make fome lard

very hot, with a fpoon pour in fome batter very thin ; lay in

fome clary leaves wafhcd and dried, then a little more batter :

let them be a nice brown.

Paper Pancakes.

TAKE fix new-laid eggs, beat up the yolks, and half the

whites ; mix them by degrees into a pint of rich cream, three

fpoonfuls of white wine, one fpoonful of orange-flower water,
a little nutmeg, and a fpoonful of loaf-fugar powdered : melt
half a pound of butter, and let it Hand till it is near cold

; mix

by degrees three fpoonfuls of flour in the batter, and then in

the butter
j

fet on the pan and fry them like other pancakes j

they muft be very thin.

New-England Pancakes.o
A PINT of cream, five fpoonfuls of flour, fcven eggs (leave

out three whites) a little fait; fry them thin in frcfh butter ;

lay feven or eight in a difh ; ftrew fugar and cinnamon be-

tween,

A "Bacon Fraze.

TAKE eight eggs and beat them well together, with a little

cream and a little flour, like other batter ; fry fome very thin

flices of bacon, and dip them In this batter ; lay them in the

frying-pan, pour a little more of the batter over them
; when

one hde is fried turn them, and pour more of the batter over

them j and when both fides are fried lay them in the difh.

Apple Fraze.

FRY fome thick flices of apple, drain them ; make a barter

with the yolks of three eggs, the whites of two, a pint of

milk, a little brandy, grated ginger or nutmeg, a little fait,

fome fugar, flour enough to make it of a proper thicknefs;

drop this in fritters into a pan of boiling lard
; lay on every

one a flice of apple, then a little more batter : grate fugar over

them.

Almond Fraze.

BLANCH and beat half a pound of Jordan almonds, about

a dozen bitter ; put to them a pint of cream, eight yolks and

four
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four whites of eggs, a little grated bread ; fry this as pan-
cakes in good lard ; grate fugar over them.

German Puff's.

PUT a pint of milk into a (lew-pan, dredge it with flour till

very thick, and ftir it over a flow fire till like a pafte ;
when

cold beat it well, with the yolks of eight eggs, four ounces of

fugar, a little brandy, fome nutmeg, the rind of a fmall lemon

grated till very light ; drop this with a large tea-fpoon into a

pan of boiling lard; if well beat they will rife exceedingly;
drain them. Serve melted butter, wine, and fugar, in a boat.

SWEET PIES.
Minced Pies without Meat.

TAKE
fix eggs, boil them hard, and cut them fine, a

pound of raifins of the fun ftoned and cut fine, a pound
of currants picked, wafted, and rubbed clean, a large fpoonful

of fine fugar powdered, an ounce of citron, an ounce of can-

died orange, both cut fine, a quarter of an ounce of mace and

cloves, and a large nutmeg, beat fine ;
mix it all together with

a gill
of brandy and a gill of mountain ;

make the cruft very

good ; when the pies are made, fqueeze in the juice of a

Seville orange and a glafs of red wine.

Minced Pies with Meat.

BOIL a large frcfh tongue till it will peel ;
or four pounds

of the infide of a firloin of beef: to four pounds of tongue,
feven pounds of fuet

; chop thefe together ;
add nine pounds

of currants wafhed and dried
;

three pounds of raifins ftoned

and chopped ;
twelve pippins, and a pound of eggs boiled hard

and chopped ;
a little fait ; cloves, mace, and cinnamon

pounded, each half an ounce; two ounces of nutmegs grated;
half a pound or more of candied orange, citron, and lemon-

peel all together, but moft citron ; the juice of eight lemons,
a pint of lack, half a pint of brandy, a pound of powder fugar:
mix thefe ingredients thoroughly, put them into a pan and

ftir them often
;

do not cover the pan clofe : thefe ingre-

dients will keep fome months, if the high flavour goes off,

C c 3 add
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add a little more fpice, lemon-juice, and brandy j ftir the

minced-meat oft en.

Sweet Patties.

THE meat of a calf's foot which has been boiled tender,

throe apples, f<;r..e candied oranges and cition
; chop thci ;

fmall ;
add a little grated nutmeg and pounded cinnanion, the

\ol! nf ;ni egg, a g'-od fpoor.ful of brandy, a fe\v currants;

puft'-pafte top and bottom.

dpple Pic.

PARE, core, and quarter the apples; lay fome fu^nr at thrr

bottom of the d:{h, then the apples ; grate a J:nK' i: ,,ifM--peH,
ioine more (ugar, then more apples, cover the difh with purF-

patte ;
when it com-.:s KMII the oven take the cruft neatly off,

leaving the edge ; put in a piece of butter -

3 cut the cruft in

c.ght pieces, which {.tick into the pie.

Another V/ay.
LET the pie {land to be cold

;
and m;ike the following cuf-

tard, which pour over, and Irick the crud . .1 :

' The yolks of two eg^s, ha]i"a pint of cream, a littu: hutra

and fugar; ftir this over the fire till it thickens a httle, but do

not let it boil
;
add a little lemon-peel cut like i'craws.

If the apples are to look green, take fmall coillins, put them
into a pan with fome water, lay on the top vine-leaves, and a

cloth round the cover of the pan t-> keep in the fleam
; v/hen

they are fcalded peel them
; put them again into the w.itcr in

the fame manner ; hang tru-m at a great dillance from the fire

til! i. They are a good while about.

N. I/. In \vi nter, when apples lofe their fharpncfs, always
add a little lemon-juice. A quince or two, or a little mar-

malade, is an addition.

.4 T'ort Demry.
ICTC f.-mr good f. , . nd lay it round a difh, put

fome bifcuits at the bottom, then fome marrow, and a little

butter
;
then cover it over with difilrent kinds of wet fweet-

mc. . .'' uits, macc.'.ror:^, mariow, an i T> on till the dilll

is full
; t!: ii pour thick boiled c\ Mm fweetened

;

j-pt in a fpoonfui of orange-flowei w '

:'. Half an hour will

b;.!:c it.

TARTS
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TARTS IN GENERAL.
F to be eat cold, make the fhort cruft.

Apple Tart.

IS made as the pie j but if to eat cold, make the fhort cruft.

Another Way.
PARE two oranges very thin, and boil them in water till

they are tender, then cut them very fmall ; pare eighteen or

twenty pippins, quarter and core them, ftew them very gently
till they are quite enough, the water muft but juft cover them ;

then put in half a pound of white fugar ; take the orange-peel,
cut very fine, and the juice of the oranges ;

let them boil till

they are thick, then fet them to cool
;
make open tarts to put

the fruit in, and fet them in a moderate oven.

Currants, Cherries, &c.
CURRANTS and rafpberries make an exceeding good tart,

and do not require much baking.
Cherries require but little baking.
Goofeberries, to look red, muft ftand a good while in the

oven.

Apricots, if green, require more baking than when ripe,

Quarter or halve ripe apricots, and put in fome of the kernels.

Preferved fruit, as damfons and bullacc, require but little

baking ;
fruit that is preferved high, fhould not be baked at

all ; but the cruft fhould firft be baked upon a tin the fize the

tart is to be; cut it with a marking iron or not, and when
cold take it off, and lay it on the fruit.

A Rafpberry Tart with Cream.

ROLL out fome thin pufF-pafte, lay it in a patty- pan ; lay
in fome rafpberries, and ftrew over them fome very fine fugar ;

put on the lid and bake it
;
cut it open, and put in half a pint

of cream, the yolks of two or three eggs well beat, and a little

fugar. Let it ftand to be cold, before it is fent to bake.

To make Rhubarb Tarts.

TAKE the ftalks of the rhubarb that grows in the garden,

peel it, and cut it the fizc of a goofeberry, and make it as a

gooleberry tart,

C c 4 Gretn
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Green Almond Tarls.

TAKE fome almonds off the tree before they begin to fhell ;

fcrape off the down with a knife
; have ready a pan with fornc

cold fpring-water, put them into it as fait as they are done ;

then put tlu-m into a flcillet, v/ith more fprin^-water, over a

very flow fire till it juft fimmers
; change the water twice,

let them be in the laft till they begin to be tender ; then take

them out, and put them upon a clean cloth, with another over

them, and prefs them gently to make them quite drv ; then

make a fyrup with double-refined fugar, put them into it, and

let them fimmer a little ;
do the fame the next day ; put them

into a (lone jar, and cover them very clofe, for if the leait air

comes to them, they will turn black
; the yellower they are

before they are taken out of the water, the greener they will

be after they are done
; put them into the fu^ar-crulr, put the

Jid down clofe
;

let them be covered with
fyrup,

and bake

them in a moderate oven.

Orange 'Tarts.

GRATE a little of the outiiue rind off, forr.e Seville

Oranges, fqueeze the juice into a difh, throw the peels into

water, change it often for two days ;
then fet a fauccpan of

water on the fire ; when it boils put in the oranges, change
the water twice to take out the bitternefs : when they are ten-

der, wipe them very well, and beat them in a mortar till they
are fine j then take their weight in double-refined fugar, boil

it to a fyrup, and fcum it very clean ;
then put in the pulp,

and boil it all together till it is clear
;

let it (tand to be cold,
then put it into the tarts, and fqueeze in the juice : bake thern,

in a quick oven.

Conferve of oranges makes good tarts.

Lemon Tarts

ARE made in the fame way.

An Almond 'Tart.

BLANCH fomc almunds, beat them very fine in a mortar,
with a little white wine and fomc fugar (a pound of fugar to

a pound of almonds) fome grated bread, a little nutmeg, fome

cream, the juice of fpmarh to colour the almonds green ; bake
it in a gentle oven

; wiKfi it is done, thicken it with candied

prance or citron,

Another
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Another Way.
BLANCH a pound of fweet almonds, beat them in a mar-

ble mortar, moiften them while beating with the whites cf

eggs ; take four yolks of eggs, and mix them with Savoy-bif-

cuits, fome frefh-grated lemon-peel, fome preferved lemon-

peel, and a little orange-flower water j take the almonds, and

mix them with the other ingredients ; put in fome fugar ;

whip up the whites of eight eggs to a fnow; make a puff-palle,

lay it at the bottom of the tin, pour in the almonds, and lay
the whites of the eggs at the top ; put it into the oven ; when
it is done, fift fome fugar over the top, glaze it with a red-

hot falamander.

A Chocolate Tart.

TAKE a quarter of a pound of rafped chocolate, a flick of

cinnamon, fome frefii lemon-peel grated, a little fair, and fomc

fusar ;
take two fpoonfuls of fine flour, the yolks of fix eggs

well beat and mixed with fome milk ; put all thefe into a

ftew-pan, and let them be a little while over the fire ; then

put in a little preferved lemon-peel cut fmall, and let it (land

to be cold ; beat up the whites of eggs, enough to cover it,

put it in puff-pafte : when it is baked, fift fome fugar over it,

and glaze it with a falamander.

A Spinach Tart.

TAKE fonie fpinach, fcald it in fome boiling water, drain

it very dry; chop it, and (lew it in butter and cream, with a

very little fait, fome fugar, fome bits of citron, and a very lit-

tle orange-flower water ; put it in very fine pufF-pafte.

Angelica Tart.

PARE and core fome golden-pippins or nonpareils, and take

the ftalks of angelica, peel them, and cut them into fmall

pieces, apples and angelica, of each an equal quantity ; then

boil the apples in juft water enough to cover them, with le-

mon-peel and fine fugar; do them very gently till they are a

thin fyrup, then flrain it off, and put it on the fire, with the

angelica in it
;

lee it boil ten minutes ; make a pufF-pafte, lay-

it at the bottom of the tin, then lay a layer of apples and a

layer of angelica till it is full j bake them, but firit fill them,

Vip
with fyrup.

T O
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TO PRESERVE FRUIT FOR TARTS.

Red Goofeberries.

TO one pound and a half of goofebcrrics, one pound of

lump-fugar, boil this to a thin jam ; when cold, put over it

brandy paper and mutton-fuet melted ; when the tarts arc

made, put in a little rafpberry jam.

Damfons.
PRICK them, throw them into fcalding water for a minute,

take them clear from the water, ftrew over them lump -fugar

pounded ;
the next day pour off the fyrup, boil and fcum it,

pour it over the damfons, let them ftand a day or two ; boil up
the fyrup again, put in the damfons; boil them a few minutes

(but take care they do not mafh) put them into jars ;
when

cold, put on fome hrandy-psper, and pour on mutton- fu?t.

To a pound of fruit allow half a pound of fugar. Put them

in fuch fized jars as to bzlce all the fruit when they are opened,
for they will not keep when the air is admitted.

DO them as the damfons.

Currants.

PUT as much juice of currants to the fugar as will melt it,

boil and fcum it ;
let the currants be picked, put them into

the fyrup, boil them a little, boil them again the next day

till clear; put ever brandy-paper; allow one pound of iugar

to a pound ar.d a c; ui.-tcr of fruit.

Oranges.
PUT them into water at night, the next day boil them ir

three different waters, in each a quarter of an hour ; then flice

them, pick out the feeds ; take the weight of tin- oranges in

fugar, juft
v/Lt it, boil and fcum it, boil up the oranges in it,

ariVi rr;"jci:t it iW two or three days when the tarts are made,

uit, linlcfs it is ncceflary ; bake the

c:utt
;
when cold, Ly in the oranges.

Tartlets.

HAV- ill and (hallow tin pans; butter them, and

lav in a bit of puir-patfc, marking it neatly round the edges,

12
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and leaving a hole in the middle, bake them ; when they are

cool, fill them with cuftard, or put into each half an apricot,

rafpberry jam, or any preferved fruit, a little preserved apple,
or marmalade ; pour over it cuftard, with very little fugar in it.

Crocants

ARE pafte cut out from a large mould, or fmall ones ;

when baked, put fweetmeats under them. They are ufually
had at a paftry-fliop, as few fervants can cut pafte.

Jceing for Tarts.

BEAT the white of an egg ; rub it on the tarts with a fea-

ther, fift over double-refined fugar.

Another. Way.
MELT a little butter ; rub the tarts with it with a feather,

and fift double-refined fugar.

CHEESECAKES.
Pafte for Cbeefecakes.

TAKE
as much flour as butter, rub them well together,

with a little fine fugar ; mix it up with warm milk.

Common Cbeefecakes.

PUT a quart of milk on the fire; beat eight eggs well ;

when the milk boils, ftir them upon the fire till it comes to a

Curd, then pour it out ; when it is cold, put in a little fait,

two fpoonfuls of rofe- water, three quarters of a pound of

currants j put it into puff-pafte, and bake it.

Almond Cheefecakes.

BLANCH a quarter of a pound of almonds; beat them

with a little orange-flower water ;
add the yolks of eight eggf,s

the rind of a large lemon grated, half a pound of melted but-

ter, fugar to the tafte ; lay a thin pufF-pafte at the bottom of

the tins, and little flips acrofs, if agreeable. Add about half

a dozen bitter almonds.

Bread
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Bread Cheefecakes.

SLICE a large French roll, or penny loaf, very thin
; pour

on it foine boiling cream ; when cold, add fix or eight ewgs,
half a pound of butter melted, fome nutmeg, a fpoonful of

brandy, a little fugar, half a pound of currants; puff-pafte.

Curd Cheefecakes.
BEAT ha!f a pint of good curd with four esrgs, four fpoon-

fuls of cream, fome nutmeg, a little brandy, hair a pound of
currants ; fugar to the tafte ; purT-pafte.

Cheefecakes, witbout Curd.

A PINT of cream, half a pound of butter, fix ecr^s, two

fpoonfuls of grated bread, ss much cinnamon and mace

pounded as will lie upon a {hilling, three fpoonfuls of fugar,
five of currants, near two of brandy ; beat the eggs well, then
mix all together in a deep pewter difh; fet it on a ftove, ftir it

one way till it becomes a foft curd ; when cold, put it into

tins with puff-palte.

Rice Cheefecakes.
BOIL four ounces of rice, either whole or ground, when

enough, drain it
;
Udd four eggs well beaten, half a pound of

butter melted, fome nutmeg, a fmall glafs of brandy; fugar
to the taite ; puff-pafte.

Citron Cbeefecakes.
BOIL near a quart of cream

;
when cold, add the yolks of

four eggs well beaten ; boil this to a curd
; blanch and beat

two ounces of almonds, about half a dozen bitter ; beat them
with a little rofe-water

; put all together, with three or four

Naples bifcuits, fome citron flired fine; fugar to the tafte
;

puff-pafte.

Lemon Cbeefecakes.
BOIL two lemon-peels, pound them well in a mortar, with

a quarter of a pound or more of loaf- fugar, the yolks of fix

eggs, and half a pound of frefli butter; pound and mix them
all v/ell together, and fill the patty-pans but half full.

Orange Cheefecakes
ARE done in the fame manner; only boil the peel in two

or three waters.

"Lemon
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Lemon Cbeefecakes after the New-England Manner.
TAKE Haifa pound of blanched almonds beat very fine,

with orange-flower water, the yolks of eight eggs, and four

whites, the peels of three lemons boiled tender in water ; dry
them in a cloth, and beat them well in a mortar ; take a pound
of fine fugar, half a pound of melted butter 3 mix all well

together ;
bake it lightly in pufF-pafte.

N. B. This will keep near a fortnight.
i

A Cheefe-curd Florentine.

TAKE two pounds of cheefe-curd, break it to pieces;
take a pound of blanched almonds finely pounded, with a little

rofe-water, half a pound of currants clean wafhed and picked,
fome ftewed fpinach cut fmall ; fweeten it with fome fugar;
mix it all well together; lay a puff-pafte in the difh, put in

the ingredients, cover it with a thin cruft rolled and laid

acrofs
;
bake it in a moderate oven: it takes half an hour:

the top cruit may be cut in any fhape.

A Florentine of Oranges and Apples.
TAKE half a dozen oranges, fave the juice, and take out

the pulp ; lay the rinds in water twenty-four hours, but change
the water three or four times

;
then boil them in three or four

different waters, then ftrain the water off, put them and their

juice with a pound of fugar, and fet them by for ufe ; when

they are ufed, lay a puff-pafte over the difli, boil ten pippins
in a little fugar and water, pare, quarter, and core them, and

mix them with fome of the oranges ; lay a pui'F-pafte in the

difh, and then put in the fruit ; bake it in a flow oven j the

cruil like the other florentine.

CUSTARDS.
Boiled Cujiards.

SET
one pint of cream over a flow fire, with a bit of mace,

two laurel leaves, the yolks of fix eggs, and one white ;

ftir it over a gentle fire, till it is near boiling, take care it does

not curdle i ftrain it into cups,
Lemon.
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Lemon.

BEAT the yolks often eggs, ftrain them, heat them with

a pint of cream ;
fweeten the juice of two lemons, boil it

with the peel of one, ftrain it
; when cold, ftir it to the cream

and eggs ; flir it till it near boils.

Another Way.
PUT it into a difh, grate over the rind of a lemon, brown

with a falamander.

Orange.
BEAT the yolks of five eggs, ftrain them, then put to them

one fpoonful of brandy, the peel of an orange boiled and beat

to a pafte, fugar to the taftc ;
beat thefe together ; ftir this into

a full pint of cream that has been boiled, and is cold ; fcald

all together over the fire, ftirring it ; take it off, ftir it till

cold, put it into cups, fet them into an earthen difb ; pour hot

water into it ; when they are fct, ftick citron into them.

Almond.

PUT a bit of cinnamon into a pint of cream, fweeten nnd

boil it ;
when cold, put to it one ounce of fweet almonds (five

or fix bitter) blanched and beaten, with a little brandy; ftir

this over the fire till near boiling; ftrain it into cups.

Rice.

BOIL one quart of cream with a blade of mace, a quartered

nutmeg; ftrain it, put to it fome whole rice boiled, a little

brandy ;
fweeten it ; ftir it over the fire till it thickens ; ferve

it in cups or a difh. It may be eat cither hot or cold.

Baked Cujlard.

BOIL one pint of cream, with a bit of cinnamon
; when

cold, put to it four eggs beaten and ftrained, only two whites,

a little brandy, nutmeg, and fugar.

Cujlard in preferred
FILL three or five preferved oranges with cuftaid ; garnifli

with a little fweetmeat, either wet or dry ; they are a very

genteel difh.

C O N F E C-
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CONFECTIONARY.
CAKES.
A good common Cake.

SIX
ounces of rice-flour, fix ounces of pudding-flour, nine

eggs (yelks and whites) half a pound of lump ftigar,

pounded and fifted, half an ounce of carraway-feeds j beat this

for an hour, and bake it an hour in a quick oven. This is a

very good cake for children, and delicate ftomachs, as there

is no butter in it, and it is very light.

A 'plain Cake.

TWO pounds and a half of fiour, fifteen eggs, two pounds
and a half of butter, beat to a cream, three quarters of a pound
of pounded fugar} bake it in a hot, but not a fcorching oven.

An ordinary light Cake.

MIX half a pound of currants, fome nutmeg, and an ounce

of fugar, in one pound of flour ; a little fait
; flir a quarter of

a pound of butter into a quarter of a pint of milk over the

fire, till the butter is melted ; ftrain to it a quarter of a pint
of ale-yeaft, two eggs, only one white ; frir all together with

a Hick, fet it before the fire to rife, in the pan it is to be baked

in. The oven muft be as hot as for bread.

An ordinary Break/aft Cake.

RUB a pound and a half of butter into half a peck of flour,

three pounds of currants, half a pound of fugar, a quarter of an

ounce of mace, cinnamon, and nutmeg together, a little fait,

a pint and a half of warmed cream, or milk, a quarter of a pint
of brandy, five eggs, a pint of good ale-yeaft; mix it well

together, bake it in a moderate oven. This cake will keep

good a quarter of a year.

A common Seed Cake.

ONE pound and a quarter of flour, bare weight, three quar-
ter-, of a pound of lump fugar pounded, ten egg?, only four

whites, one pound of butter beat to a cream with the hand ;

mix thefe well ; add near an ounce of carraway-feeds bruifed ;

butter the pan or hoop j fift fugar on the top.
A better
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A letter Seed Cake.

WORK two pounds of butter to a cream with the hand j

put to it the whites of twenty eggs, beat to a flrong froth, the

yolks of eight, a pound and a quarter of lo.if hr;.u fifted, a

little mace pounded, and nutmeg ; beat thcfe well ; add two

pounds of dried flour, two ounces of carraway- feeds, and in

the beating, a quarter of a pint of brandy; if it is to be en-

riched, fliced almonds, orange-peel, and citron.

A Seed Cake ivith Yeaft.

FOUR pounds of flour, two pounds and a half of butter,
half a pint of cream, twenty eggs, half a pound of fugar lifted,

a pound of almonds blanched and beat, about a dozen of them
bitter, three ounces of fmooth carraways, a quarter of a pint
of brandy, a pint of good ale-yeaft ; rub fome of the butter
into the flour and fugar, beat the eggs and {train them, bent

them again with the ycaft ;
melt the remainder of the butter

in the cream ;
mix all the other ingredients ; let it rife half

an hour : bake it an hour and a 'half.

A Pound Cake.

BEAT a pound of butter to a cream ; beat well twelve

yolks of eggs, fix whites, beat them in the cream, then put in a

pound of flour dried ; beat thcfe all together for one hour,
with one pound of fugar, a few carraways ; butter the pan ;

continue to beat the cake till it goes to the oven.

A common Plum Cake.

FIVE pounds of currants, half a peck of flour; a quarter
f an ounce of mace pounded, rather lefs of cloves, one pound

i>f lump-fugar fifted, twelve eggs, a pint of good aK--yeaft,
three pounds of butter melted in three pints of new milk, and

a pint of brandy; mix all well together.

A good Plum Cake.

THREE pounds of flour, three pounds of currants, three

quarters of a pound of almonds, blanched and beat grofsly,

about half an ounce of them bitter, four ounces of fugar, feven

volks and fix whites of eggs, one pint of cream, two pounds
of butter, half a pint of good ale-yeaft ;

mix the eggs and the

veaft together, drain them
;

fet the cream on the fire, melt the

butter in it ; Itir in the almonds, and half a pint of lack, part

of which fhould be put to the almonds while beating j mix

together
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together the flour, currants, and fugar, what nutmegs, cloves,
and mace are liked -

} ftir thefe to the cream ; put in the yeaft.

Another good Plum Cake.
BEAT four pounds of butter to a cream, with a ftrong lard ;

mix with it two pounds of loaf fugar, beaten and fifted very-

dry ;
add to that four pounds of flour, dried and fifted, a pint of

brandy, and to each pound of flour eight eggs, the yolks and
whites well beat feparately ; mix in the whites, then the yolks,
three pounds of currants wafhed and dried, in three pints of
new milk, half a pint of brandy ; mix all well together.

A fine Plum Cake without Cream or Teaft.
ONE pound of flour, dry and warm, one pound of fine fugar

fifted, four pounds of currants, fixteen eggs, half an ounce of

pounded mace and cinnamon together, one nutmeg, two pounds
of butter well beat

; mix the flour and fugar, a handful of one,
then of the other

; whifk up the eggs with a gill of warm bran-

dy, as the froth rifes put it to the flour ; add fweetmeats and
almonds ; put the currants in warm, juft as the cake is going
to the oven : bake it two hours and an half.

Another very fine Plum Cake.
WAS H five pounds of butter in fpring- water, then in rofe-

water, till it becomes almoft a cream ; to every pound of butter

eight eggs ; beat the yolks and whites feparately, half an
hour ;

rive pounds of flour warm and dry, three pounds of

fugar fifted and dried, two ounces together of beaten cinnamon,
nutmeg, cloves, and mace, a pint of brandy ; mix the eggs and
the brandy in the butter, then the fugar, flour, and fpice ; fix

pounds of currants dried, a pound ofraifins ftoned, and a little

chopped, a pound of almonds blanched and fliced, about two
ounces of them bitter; butter the hoop well, add the fruit

warm juft as it is going to be filled ; put firft cake, then al-

monds and fweetmeats, then cake, and fo on till the hoop is

full : bake it three hours.

Half the quantity makes a middle-fized cake.

Almond Cake.

TWO ounces of bitter, one pound of fweet almonds blanch-

ed and beat, with a little rofe or orange-flower water, and the

White of one egg; half a pound of f;fted loaf-fugar, eight

yolks, and three whites of eggs, the juict of half a lemon, the

D d rind
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rind grated : bake it either in one large pan, or in fmalt

pans.
Link Cakes for faa.

MIX one pound of dried flour, half a pound of fine fugar

fifted, one ounce of carraway feeds, a little nutmeg and pound-
ed mace ;

beat the yolks of two eggs with three fpoonfuls of

fack ; put thefe to the reft, with half a pound of butter melted

in a little thin cream, or new milk; work all together, roll

it out thin, cut it into cakes with a tin or glafs j bake them on
tins : a little baking does in a flack oven.

i*j

Heart Cakes.

WORK one pound of butter to a cream with the hand, put
to it twelve yolks of eggs and fix whites, well beaten, one

pound of fifted fugar, one pound of flour dried, four fpoonfuls
of the beft brandy, one pound of currants wafhed and dried

before the fire ; as the pans are filled, put in two ounces of

candied orange and citron
;
beat the cakes till they go into the

oven : this quantity will fill three dozen of middling pans.

Sponge Bifcuits.

BEAT well the yolks of fix eggs, and the whites of four, to

a ftrong froth ; mix them and beat them together ; put to

them one pound of fifted fugar ; have ready a quarter of a pint
ef water boiling hot, with one good fpoonful of rofe or orange-
flower water in it ; as the eggs and fugar are beat, add the wa-
ter by degrees, then fet it over the fire till fcalding hot; take

it off, and beat it till almoft cold (a filver or brafs pan is the

beft) ; add three quarters of a pound of flour, well dried and

fifted, the peel of one lemon, pared very thin, and cut fmall ;

bake this in little long pans ;
a quick oven, but not too hot, as

they are apt to burn : fift fugar over before they are fet in.

Little hollow Bifcuits.

BEAT fix eggs, with one fpoonful of rofe or orange-flower
water ; add a full pound of loaf fugar fifted ; mix thefe well ;

put flour to it that has been dried, till it is of a thicknefs to

drop upon fheets of white paper; drop them juft as they are

going to be baked ; fift fugar over through a lawn fieve : the

oven muft be flack ; as foon as they are baked, take them,

whilft hot off the paper; dry them in the oven on a fieve;

Jceep them in boxes, with paper between.

Skrewfiurp
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Shrew/bury Cakes.

BEAT Haifa pound of butter to a cream ; add Haifa pound
of dried flour, one egg, fix ounces of fifted fugar, a few carra-

way feeds ; mix thefe well ; roll it out thin, cut it out with a

glafs or tin j prick them ; bake them on tins in a flack oven.

Ratafia Cakes.

A QUARTER of a pound of bitter almonds, a quarter of a

pound of fweet almonds, Haifa pound of loaf-fugar, and the

whites of three eggs : a quarter of an Hour will bake them,

Sugar Cakes.

TAKE three pounds of fine flour, dried well and fifted, two
pounds of loaf fugar, beaten and fifted, the yolks of four eggs,
a little mace, a quarter of a pint of rofe-water (a little mufk
or ambergreafe may be difiblved in the fugar, if agreeable)
mix it all well together; make it up to rollout: fift fome

fugar over them, and bake them in a quick oven.

A Turk's Cake.

EIGHT eggs, the weight of them in fine fugar fifted, and
the weight of fix in flour j beat the whites to a fnow, till a

halfpenny will lie upon it, then beat the yolks ; mix thefe with,

the fugar, and whifk it well j grate the rind of a lemon to the

flour; beat all well together : bake it an hour and a half.

Portugal Cakes.

TWO pounds of flour, the fame of butter, fugar, and cur-

rants, nine yolks of eggs, four whites ; mix thefe with a little

brandy j butter the pans : a pretty hot oven.

King Cakes.

ONE pound of flour, three quarters of a pound of currants,
the fame of fifted fugar, one nutmeg, a little mace ; rub the

butter well into the flour, mix thefe together ; add four eggs
well beat j butter the pans ; fift fugar on the cakes : a quick
oven.

Marlborough Cakes.

BEAT eight eggs very well, ftrain them, put them to a

pound of fugar fifted ; beat thefe three quarters of an hour, add
three quarters of a pound of flour dried, two ounces of carra-

way-fceds 3 beat the cake well : bake it in a quick oven.

D d 2 Queen
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Queen Cakes.

BEAT one pound of butter to a cream, with Tome rofc-

water, one pound of flour dried, one pound of fifted fugar,
twelve eggs ; beat all well together : add a few currants

wafhed and dried ; butter fmall pans of a fize for the pur-
pofe, grate fugar over them : they are foon baked. They may
be done in a Dutch oven.

Little Seed Cakes.

ONE pound of flour well dried, one pound of fugar lifted ;

walh one pound of butter to a cream with rofe-water ; put the

flour in by degrees ; add ten yolks and four whites of eggs,
one ounce of carraway-feeds ; keep beating till the oven is

ready j butter the pans well ; grate over fine fugar j beat the

cakes till juit as they are fet into the oven.

To make a light Seed Cake without Butter or Milk.

TAKE the yolks of fix eggs, leaving out the whites of three,

let them be beat well for half an hour
;
then put in fix ounces

of powdered loaf fugar, mix it well with the eggs, and then

put in feven ounces of flour and a few carraway feeds ;
ftir

the whole well together, and put it into a pan or difh for

baking; if the oven is thoroughly hot, half an hour will

take it ; the moment it is taken out of the oven turn it out of

the pan, and let it remain upfide-down till it is quite cold.

N. B. For a lefs rich cake, four ounces of I'ugar
will be

fufficient, and put in eight ounces of flour. If care is taken iu

the baking, a nicer and finer cake cannot be made.

Dry Cakes.

RUB one pound of butter into one pound of flour, one

pound of lifted fugar (the butter Ihould be foaked all night in

orange-flower or role-water) ; whip to fnow the whites 01

eight eggs \
beat the yolks of fix with a little brandy ; mix

this very well ; butter the pans, only halt hll them
; they arc

takeu in half an hour
j

a briflc, not a fcorching oven ; they
will keep half a year. If agreeable, make them with cur-

rants t put three quarters of a pound.

To make Maccaroons^ New-England Manner.
TAKE half a pound of almonds, and as much double-

refined iuuar, beat and lifted ; lay the almonds in water all

>:iht, blanch and dry them well in a cloth, beat them
in
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in- a mortar with a little rofe-water ;
take the whites of two

eggs, beat to a froth, and fift the fugar into the eggs ; put in

the almonds, and drop them upon wafer i duft them over

with fugar.
7"<? make little Plum Cakes.

TAKE two pounds of flour dried, and half a pound of fugar

finely powdered, four eggs, two whites, half a pound of butter

waftied with rofe-water, fix fpoonfuls of cream wanned, a

pound and a half of currants waflied and well dried ;
mix all

together, and make them up in little cakes ; bake them in an

oven almoft as hot as for manchet ;
let them (land half an

hour, till they are coloured on both fides ; take down the

oven-lid, and let them ftand a little to foak,

'To make Cheltenham Cakes.

TAKE four pounds of flour, half a
pound of butter, melt

it in a pint of roilk, two eggs well beat in half a pint of yeaft,

a little fait ;
mix it well together, and fet it before the fire to

rife three quarters of an hour ; make them up, and fet them

a^ain before the fire to rife, before they are fet into the oven,

Three quarters of an hour will bake them in a quick oven.

'To make Bath Buns.

TAKE a little more than a pound of flour, fix eggs, fix

fpoonfuls of ale- yeaft ; mix it with half the flour ; let it rife

by the fire an hour ;
take three quarters of a pound of butter,

and rub in the other flour ; mix all together, ftir in it aa

ounce of carraway-comfits, itrew fome on the tops of them :

bake them on tin plateg,

Ranlury Cakes.

TAKE half a peck of fine flour, three pounds of currants,

a pound and a half of butter, a quarter of a pound of fugar, a

quarter of an ounce of cloves and mace, three quarters of a

pint of ale-yeaft, and a little rofe-water ; boil as much milk

us will ferve to knead it, and when it is almoft cold put in

as many carraway- feeds as will thicken it ; work all together

at the fire, pulling it to pieces two or three times before it

is made up.
Wetftone Cakes.

TAKE half a pound of fine flour, and the fame quantity
>f loaf-fugar fiited, a pound of carraway- feeds dried, the yolk

D d 3 of
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of one egg, the whites of three, a little rofe-water, with amber-

greafe diltolved in it
;
mix it all well together, and roll it out

as thin as a wafer
;
cut them with a glafs, lay them on floured

paper, and then bake them in a flow oven.

To make Wigs.
TAK E a quarter of a pound of flour, and a pound of but-

ter, rub half in the flour, the other half in the milk, four eggs,
one ounce of carraway- feeds, and fome yeaft ; make it up lliff,

let it ftand by the fire to rife, work one pound of fugar in the

pafle ; butter the tins, and lay them on.

To make Gingerbread.
TAKE a pound of flour, a pound and a half of butter, two

pounds of fugar, four fpoonfuls of rofe-water, ten eggs, and a

quarter of a pound of ginger.

To make Ginger Sprigs after the Weft-Indian Manner.
TAKE three eggs, a pound of fugar, a pound of flour, a

little ginger, two fpoonfuls of rofe-water j mix them to a

pafte.

To make Butter Drops after the Weft-Indian Manner.

TAKE three eggs, leave out half the whites, half a pound
of flour, half a pound of fugar, a quarter of a pound of butter,

two fpoonfuls of rofe-water, a little mace and feeds.

Lemon Cakes.

TAKE the beft-coloured lemons, fcrape out the blacks,

and grate off the peel clean ; put the peel into a ftrainer, wet

fome fugar, boil it to a candy height ; then take it off, and

put in the lemon-peel ; fet it on again, and let it boil up,

fqueeze in a little lemon-juice, and drop them on buttered

plates or papers.

Savoy Bifcitits.

TAKE eight egg?, beat the whites till they are a flrong

froth, then put in the yolks, with a pound of fugar ;
beat

them all together for a quarter of an hour ;
when the oven is

ready, put in one pound of fine flour to the other ingredients,

ftir it till it is well mixed ; lay the bifcuits upon the paper,
and ice them j tak.e care the oven is hot enough to bake them

quick.
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Naples Bifcuit.

SIFT a pound of fine fugar, and put to it three quarters of

the fineft flour which can be got; it muft be fifted three times ;

then add fix eggs well beat, and a fpoonful of rofe-water ;

when the oven is almoft hot, make them, but take care they

are not made up too wet.

Nun's Bifcuit.

TAKE the whites of fix eggs, and beat them to a froth ;

then take half a pound of almonds blanched, beat them fine

with the froth of the eggs, as they want moiftening ; then take

the yolks, with three quarters of a pound of loaf-fugar ; beat

thefe well together, and mix the almonds with the eggs and

fugar; then put in a quarter of a pound of flour, with the

peel of two lemons grated, and a citron finely ftired ;
add a little

orange-flower water, or ratafia : bake them in little pans in a

quick oven ; when they are coloured, turn them on tins to

harden the bottoms ;
but before they are put in the oven again,

ftrew fome double-refined fugar finely lifted on them; take

care to butter the pans well, and fill them but half full.

Sugar Btfcuits.

ONE pound of flour, one pound of powder-fugar, a few-

almonds blanched and pounded, mixed with fix fpoonfuls of

rofe-water, and the yolks and whites of eight eggs that have

been beat a full hour ; when well mixed put it in fmall tins of

various famions, and bake them only with the heat of an oven

after the bread is drawn ; ftop the oven very clofe.

Sugar Puffs.

TAKE the whites of ten eggs, beat them till they rife to a

high froth ; put them into a ftone mortar, or a wooden bowl,

add as much double-refined fugar as will make them thick ;

put in a little ambergreafe to give them a flavour, rub them

round the mortar for half an hour ; put in a few carraway-

feeds ; take a (heet of wafers, lay them on as broad as a frx-

pence,and as high as they can be laid ; put them in a moderate

oven half a quarter of an hour, and they will look as white as

T77 C
To make Wafers.

TO a pint of cream put the yolks of two eggs well beat 5

mix it with flour well dried (as thick as a pudding) fugar and

D d 4 orange-
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orange-flower water to the tafte ; put in warm water enough
to make it as thin as fine pancakes ;

mix them very fmooth,
and bake them over a ftove; butter the irons when they Hick.

clarify Sugar.
PUT four quarts of water into a preferving-pan, put into it

the white of an egg, whiflc it well with a whifk till it is a

ftrong froth j put in twelve pounds of fugar, fet it over a

ftove
-,

when it boils put in a little cold water
; let it boil up

three or four times, and continue each time to put in a little

cold water till the fcum rifes very thick
; tdke it from the fire,

let it fettle, then take off the fcum, run it through a wet

napkin, and keep it for ufe.

If it is not fine whea the fcum is taken off, it muft be boiled

again before it is drained.

'To boil Sugar to the firjl Degree^ called Smooth.
TAKE the clarified fugar and put it in a preferving-pan \

when it boils dip in the fcummer ; take fome of the fugar off

the fcummer with a finger, put the finger to the thumb; when
it is Separated from the thumb, if it draws out a fine thread,
and remains in a drop on the finger, it is a little fmooth

j by
boiling it more, it becomes quite fmooth.

The fecond Degree, called Blown Sugar.
FOR blown fugar it muft boil longer, and muft alfo be

tried by dipping in the fcummer, and when it is taken out, by
fhaking off the fugar into the pan, blowing it with the mouth

ftrongly through the holes ; and if bubbles or bladders blow

through it, it is boiled to the degree called blown.

'The third Degree, called Feathered Sugar ;

WHICH is to be proved by dipping in the fcummer ; when
it has boiled longer, fhake it over the pan, then give it a fud-

den jerk ; if it is enough, the fugar will fly oft" like feathers.

77je fourth Degree of boiling, called Crackled Sugar ;

WHICH muft boil ftill longer ; it muft be proved by dip-

ping a fHck into the fugar, and then into cold water, which
fbould ftand near for that purpofe : draw oft" the fugar from
the ftick ; if it is hard, and fnaps in the water, it is enough,
if not, it muft boil till it will.

The water muft be very cold, or it will not do.
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The fifth Degree, or what is called Carmel Sugar.

IT muft boil ftill longer, and is proved by dipping a flick

firft in the fugar, and then in the water; when it is boiled

to the carmel, it will fnap like glafs the moment the flick

touches the cold water. This is the higheft degree of boiling

fugar : the fire muft not be very fierce at this laft boiling, for

fear the fugar fhould burn and be difcoloured.

To preferve Green Almonds.

TAKE the almonds when they are well grown, and make

a lye with wood, charcoal, and water; boil the lye till it feels

very fmooth, flrain it through a fieve, and let it fettle till

clear; then pour off the clear into another pan, and fet it on

the fire, in order to blanch off ihe down that is on the almonds,

which muft be done in this manner : When the lye is fcalding

hot, throw in two or three almonds, and try, when they have

been in fome time, if they will blanch ; if they will, put in

the reft, and the mqment their fkins will come off, remove

them from the fire, put them into cold water and blanch them,

rubbing them with fait ;
then wafh them in feveral waters till

the laft appears clean ; then throw them into boiling water,

and let them boil till a pin may pafs through them with eafe ;

drain and put them into clarified fugar without water, they

being green enough do not require a thin fugar to bring them

to a colour ; but, on the contrary, if too much heated, they

will turn to too dark a green ; the next day boil the fyrup and

put it upon them ; the day after, boil it till it is very fmooth ;

the day following give all a boil together, fcum them, and let

them lie four or five days ;
if they are to be dried, put them

into jellies,
and follow the directions for green apricots.

If for a compote, it is but ferving them to table when they

are firft entered, by boiling the fugar a little more.

Almond Loaves,

TAKE a pound of almonds, blanch and beat them very fine

in a marble mortar, with fine fugar fifted, and the rind of a

lemon grated ; fet them over the fire, and keep them ftirring

till they are ftiff: make them into little loaves: beat fome

whites of eggs to a ftiff froth, dip them into it ; put them in

a pan, with a pound of fifted fugar, part them if they flick

^ogether 3 put more fugar to them till they begin to be fmooth
and
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and dry ; put them on papers, (hake them in a pan which is

wet with the white of eggs, to give them a glofs j bake

them on the papers.

'To preferve Almonds dry.
TA K a pound of Jordan almonds, half a pound of double-

refined fugar (one half of the almonds blanched, the other

unblanched) beat the white of an egg very well, pour it on
the almonds, and wet them well with it

; then boil the fugar,

dip in the almonds, ftir them all together, that the fugar may
hang well on them ;

then lay them on plates, put them in

the oven after the bread is drawn j let them flay all night,
and they will keep the year round.

t

To parch Almonds.

TAKE a pound of fugar, make it a fyrup ; boil it candy
high j put in three quarters of a pound of Jordan almonds

blanched, keep them ftirring all the while, till they are dry;
then crifp them, put them in a box, and keep them dry.

Chocolate Almonds.

TA K E a pound of chocolate finely grated, and a pound and

a half of the beft fugar finely fifted ; foak gum-dragon in

orange-flower water ; work them in the form of almonds,

(the pafte muft be ftiff) then dry them in a ftove.

Apples dried.

BOIL them in new wort on a flow fire for a quarter of an

hour, then take them out and profs them flat ; dry them in

the oven or ftove, put them in papers in a box, and they
will keep all the year.

'To make Snow Apples.
TAKE fix Ormond pippins, fcoop out-*hc cores, fill them

with quince marmalade
; ftew them tender in half a pint of

fpring-water, with fome fugar, lemon-peel, and a little more

marmalade ; put the apples with the liquor in the dilh, take

the whites of fix eggs beat to fnow, orange-flower water and

fugar to the tafte ; cover the apples with the fnow, and bake

them half an hour*

Black
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Black Caps.

CUT a flice from the bottom end of fome apples ; fet them,

into a quick oven till they are brown, on a tin ; wet them

with a little orange-flower water, or brandy ; grate fugar over

them ; fet them again into the oven till they look black ; ferve

them with fugar grated over them, or with cuftard or cream

in a difh.

Green Caps.
GREEN fome codlins as for preferving ;

rub them over

with a little butter, or fweet oil, grate fome fine fugar over;

fet them in a flack oven till they ook bright.

Pippins ftewed.

MAKE a thin fyrup with water, lemon-juice, fugar, a little

cinnamon ;
there muft be fufficient to cover the pippins ; pare

fome golden pippins, core fome with a fcoop, halve the reft ;

put the laft into the fyrup, the round fide downward; lay in.

the whole ones, with the rind of a lemon nicely pared, and a

piece of paper upon them ; boil them gently ; when the apple
inclines to part, fet them off; put them on again, the fyrup

muft cover them in boiling ;
as they are near done, boil them

quicker ;
do not leave them till finifhed ; they muft look clear :

ferve them in a difh with the fyrup and lemon-peel.

Stewed Pippins with Cuftard.

STEW them as above; cut fome citrons into flips, ftick

them into the ends of the pippins, pour a rich cuftard into a

difhj fet in the pippins.

Or,

STICK in the citron ; ferve them with good jelly broken

and laid amongft them.

To flew Golden Pippins to look like Apricots.

PARE the pippins, and fcoop out as much of the core as

can be done without fpoiling the fhape of them ; cut a little

nitch round, to give it the appearance of an apricot; put the

parings into fome water, with fugar enough to make it a fyrup,
a little juice of lemon, and fome lemon-peel; when the fyrup

is made, ftrain it off, and put in the pippins ; they fhouid be

covered with the fyrup, which fhould be but thin ; let them

jo
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flew very gently; they muft be taken off, and fct on again
three or four times, to prevent their breaking ;

when they arc I

half done, tie up fome cochineal bruifed in a rag, and touch

one fide of each pippin, to make it look like the red fide of an :

apricot, and by fiewing them fo gently, the fyrup will pene-
trate into them, and give them a yellow caft, which will have

a good efteft in winter-time, when there are no apricots to be

had ; cut fome lemon-peel like ftraws, and Ikw with them.

To preferve Angelica in Sticks.

CUT fome angelica intofhort pieces three inches long (let

it be older than that which is dried) fcald it a little, then

drain it ; put it into a thin fugar as before ; boil it a littU,

the next day turn it in the pan the bottom upwards, and boil

it, then finifh it as the other for knots.

To dry it.

TAKE what quantity is war. ted from the fyrup, boil as

much fugar as will cover it till it blows
; put in the angelica, !

and let it boil till it blows again ; when cold, drain it, tie it

in knots, and put it into a warm ftove to tiry, firlt dulHng it a

little ;
when dry on one fide, turn it to dry on the oiher, and

it will be fit for ufe.

To preferve Angelica in Knots.

TAKE young and thick ftalks of angelica, cut them into

lengths of about a quarter of a yard, and fcald them
; put them

into water, {trip off the fkins, and cut them into narrow flips ;

lay them upon a prcfervitig-pan, and put to them a thin fyrup
of clarified fugar ;

let them boil, and let them by till next day ;

then turn them in the pan, give them another boil, and the day
after drain them, and boil the fugar till it is a little frnooth ;

pour it upon the angelica, and if it is a good green boil it no

more, if not, heat it again, and the next day boil the fugar till

it is very fmooth, and pour i': upon the angelica ;
the day after

boil the fyrup till it rifes r> rhe top of the pan, put in the an-

gelica, give them a warm,
;
ut them into pots, pour the f/Kip

upon them, and they \vili be lit tor u'c.

To preferve Pippins fc.;
-/'

eating.

PARE them very thin, un<l put them into a clean flew or

prefcrvin^-pan j fccop cut the coro, and iiuo every
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put two or three long narrow bits of lemon-peel ; boil the par-

ings in water enough to cover the pippins, drain it, and make
it as fweet as fyrup ; (lew them till they are quite tender.

A little lemon-juice is an addition.

To preferve Golden Pippins in Jelly.

PARE the pippins, take out all the fpots, make a hole quite

through them, then boil them in water a quarter of an hour;
drain them, and take as much fugar as will cover them, boil it

till it blows very ftrong ;
then put in half a pint of pippin

jelly, and the juice of three or four lemons ;
boil all together,

and put the golden pippins to them, then let them all boil

together.

Snow- balh.

PARE and core with a {"coop five large apples, fill them with
marmalade ; roll the apples in a cruft, bake them in a tin pan ;

when they are taken out of the oven, ice them well, in the fame
manner as a cake

;
fet them to harden a good diftance from

the fire, or in the oven, if it is very flack.

For the crufr, put a quarter of a pound of butter into fome
water ; when it boils, pour it on one pound of flour, with
what hot water will make it into a good palte ; work it well.

Golden Pippins preferred,
BOIL fome pippins in fome water to a ma(h, firff. pared and

fliced ; run the liquor through a jelly-bag j put two pounds
of loaf fugar into a pan, with near one pi-nt of water, boil and
fcum it, put in twelve pippins pared, nd cored with a fcoop,
the peel of an orange cut thin

;
let them boil faft, till the

iyrup is thick, taking them off when they appear to part, put-
ting them on the fire again when they have ttood a little time;
then put in a pint of the pippin juice, boil them faft till they
are clear, then take them out ; boil the fyrup as much more
as is necefTary, with the juice of a lemon. The orange-peel
muft be firft put into water for a day, then boiled, to take out
the bitternefs.

Pippins Jliced.

PARE and flice them, make a fyrup, give the pippins a boil

with lemon-peel cut in lengths ;
the next day boil them till

clear j if the fyrup is not thick enough, boil it til! it is ; put
them by in glaiTeg, or fmall gallipots ; brandy-paper.

Green
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Green Codlins.

GATHER them the fize of a large walnut, with a leaf or
two on

; put vine-leaves and codlins in layers into a prefcrv-

ing pan, till the pan is full, then pour in fprin^- water ; cover
the pan clofe, fet them over a flow fire till they will peel ;

when p-'eled, put them into the fame water, when cold, with
more vine-leaves; green them gently over a How fire, then,
drain them on a fieve j boil them gently in good fyrup once
a day for three or four days ; fet them by in glalfes ; brandy-
paper.

To make Pippin Knots.

TAKE fome pippins and weigh them, then put them into

a preferving pan ;
to every pound, put four ounces of fugar,

and fcarce water enough to cover them ; boil them foft, and

pulp them through a fieve
; for every pound of apples put one

pound of clarified fugar ; boil it till it almoft cracks, then put
in the pafte, and mix it well over a flow fire ; then take it off
and pour it on flat pewter plates, or the bottoms of difhes, to
the thicknefs of two crowns j fet them in the ftove for three

or four hours, then cut them into narrow flips, and turn them
up into knots to what fliape or fize is agreeable ; put them
into the ftove to dry, dufting them a little; turn them and

dry them on the other fide, and when thoroughly dry, put
them into a box.

Pippin Jelly.
TAKE the fineft pippins which can be got, put them into

as much water as will cover them
; fet them over a quick

fire, and boil them to mafh
; prefs out all the liquor through

a fievc, and then ftrain it through a flannel bag ; keep it for

ufe : when the apples are all to pieces, put in a quart of water

more, and let it boil at leaft half an hour ; run it through a

jelly-bag, and keep it for ufe.

In the fummer codlins are beft j in September and winter

golden runnets.
^p

If it is to be very ftrong, put to every pint and a half, a

quarter of a pound of
ifinglafs.

Marmalade of dpples.
TAKE fome apples and fcald them in water ; when they

are tender, take and drain them through a fieve j boil fome

fugar to the feathered degree, three quarters of a pound of

fugar
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fugar to a pound of apples; put them into the preferving-

pan, and let them fimmer over a gentle fire, fcum them all

the time ; when they are of a proper thickneis, put them into

pots or glaffes.

Apricots preferred Ripe.

THEY muft not be too ripe ; pare them very thin, thruft

out the ftones with a Ikewer ; to a pound of fruit, a pound of

fusar ; iuft wet it, make a fyrup ; when cold, pour it over the

apricots ; the next day boil the fyrup again, put in the apri-

cots, give them a boil or two ; repeat this till they look clear,

letting them grow cold between every boiling ; boil and fcum

the fyrup till of a proper thicknefs, but not to be d.fcoloured,

pour it over the apricots j when cold, put brandy-paper.

Green Apricots.

GATHER them before the ftones are hard, put them into

fprinz-water, lay vine-leaves on the top, then a cover ; fet the

prefemng-pan over a gentle fire ;
let them coddle gently till

vellow then rub them with flannel, throw them into cold

faring-water ; put them again into the firfl water, with more

vine-leaves ;
cover them very clofe ; let them green gently till

of a sood colour, at a great height from the fire ; then change

them into a thin fyrup, boil them gently a little ; repeat this

till they are plump and clear, (always let them be cold be-

tween each boiling) then add more fugar to the fyrup ;
boil

it well ; juft
throw in the fruit, boil it up ; when cold, put

brandy-paper.

Apricots preferred Whole.

TAKE five dozen of large apricots, ftone and lay them in

a china did, cover them with three pounds of double-refined

War pounded and fiftcd 5
let them ftand five or fix hours,

then boil them on a flow fire till they are clear and tender ; if

fome are clear before the reft are ready, take them out, and

put them in again when the reft are done ;
let them Hand

dofe covered till next day, then make the codlin jelly very

ftrong To two pounds of jelly, put two pounds of fugar,

boil it till it jellies; when it is boiling, make the apricots

icalding hot, and put the jelly
to them, boil them gently ;

when the apricots rife and jelly very well, put them into pots

er glaffes,
and cover them clofe.

Apricots
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Apricots in Brandy.
GIVE them a little flit at the end (not where the ftalk

grows), do them as the peaches ; but put no kernels.

Apriccts in Jelly.
PARE and ftone the apricots, then fcald them a little, and

lay them in a preferving-pan, put in as much clarified fugar as

will cover them, and let them juft fimmer
;
the next day drain

the fyrup and boil it fmooth, put in the apricots ; let them boil,

and then take them off; take fome jelly of codlins, with fome

apricots boiled in it; when the jelly is of a proper thicknefs,

put in the apricots with their fyrup ;
boil them all together j

when enough, fcum them and put them into glafles.

Apricot Cakes.

SCALD fome apricots, peel, ftone, and bruife them ; wet
the fugar with a little water, boil and fcum it, put in the apri-
cots ; fimmer it gently till it is thickifh, keep it ftirring; pour
it into flat glafles ; when cold, take out the cakes, dry them in

a ftove j to one pound of apricots half a pound of fugar.

Apricot Giam.
TAKE two pounds of apricots pared, and a pint of codlin

jelly,
boil them together very fa ft till the jelly is almoft wafted ;

then put to it one pound and a half of hue fugar, boil it very
faft till it jellies, then put it into pots or glafles ;

froth clear

of cakes may be made of this and jelly of pippins, in the winter.

Marmalade of Apricots.
PEEL the apricots, cut them very fmall, pound and fift

fome loaf-fugar ; put them into a preferving-pan j
the fame

quantity of fugar as fruit ; let them fimmer over a flow fire

till they are enough, ftir them all the time
;
when they begin

to thicken, try the liquor in a fpoon, if it jellies it is done $

put it in pots, and cover it with white paper dipt in brandy ;

then tie over it another paper : this is the proper method of

coverin all wet fwcetmeats.

'To dry
WHEN pared and ftoned, ftrew over them fifted fugar in

layers, the next day boil the fyrup, put in the apricots, and
boil them up quick ; repeat this the following day, boiling
phem till they look clear, and the fyrup thick ; take them out,

dry
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dry them in a ftove or flow oven, turning them as there is

cccafion.

Apricot Clips,
PARE and part the apricots, flice them the thicknefs of a

crown, put them into a bafon, ftrew fugar between them
; the

next day fimmer them gently, repeat it two or three days ; lay
them on a fieve, ft ft fugar over j fet them into a moderate ftove
or oven, turning them till dry.

Compotes of Apricots.
SPLIT the apricots, take out the ftones, put them Into a

preferving-pan of water over the fire ; let them boil very
gently; when they are foft, put them into cold water for fear

they fhould be broke
; clarify fome fugar, put in the apricots,

let them fimmer in the fugar ; then take them off, and put them
into plates.

<To candy Apricots.
CUT the fruit in half, put fugar upon them ; bake them,

in a gentle oven clofe ftopt up, let them ftanci half an hour j

lay them one by one on earthen plates to dry.

To preferve Barberries.

TO a pound of maiden barberries, a pound of fine fugar ;

make it into a fyrup, with half a pint of water ; boil and fcum

it, with a bit of cochineal tk>.l in a bit of muflin ; fimmer the

barberries, let them 'ftand till the next day, boil them till

tender ; when cold, put brandy-paper.

'To dry Barberries.

TAKE fome maiden barberries, weigh them, and to every

pound of fruit clarify two pounds of fugar ; put the barberries

in bunches into the fyrup when it is fcalding hot, let them
boil a little, and then fet them by covered down clofe with a

paper ; the next day make them fcalding hot ; repeat this for

two days, but do not let them boil after the firft time : when,

they are cold, lay them on earthci. plates, drew fugar well

over them ; the next day turn them en a fieve, and lift them

again with fugar; turn them every day till they are dry;
take care the itove is not too hot.

E e
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Jelly of Barberries.

STRIP them, put them in a preferving-pan, with a very
little water; boil and pulp them through a lieve ; boil fugar

candy high, equal quantities of fyrup, and of juice, boil them

together till they will jelly.

Bullf.ce Cheefe
IS made in the fame manner as damfon cheefe.

candy Fruit.

IT mud be firft prefervcd, then dipped in warm water, dried

with a cloth, fugar fifted on it very thick, and dried in a {love

or oven, turning it as there is occafion.

Or,
WHEN the fruit is prcferved, dry it in a ftove till the

fyrup is quite out, dip it into fyrup boiled candy high, dry it

again
All dried and candied fruit muft be kept in a very dry

place.
Black Butter.

THREE pounds of fruit, (viz. currants, goofcbcrries, rafp-

berries, and cherries) to one pound of fixpenny fugar boiled

till it is quite thick : it muft wafte half the quantity. It is a

v^ry pleafant fweetmeat, and keeps well.

Cherries -preferred.

STONE them ;
to one pound of cherries allow one pound

of fugar, and half a pint of water, with which make a fyrup
well boiled and fcummed ; put in the cherries, give them a

fcald ; the next day boil them on a flow fire till they look

clear; when cold, lay a paper on them; let them ftand all

night, then boil and (cum half a pint of currant-juice (half

reel, half white) and a pound of fugar; warm the cherries,

put them into this, with more than a quarter of a pint of the

firfl fyrup, in proportion to each pound of cherries; juft
boil them in this, ftir them gently till cool; put brandy-

paper.
T0 prefcrve Cherries the French Way.

TAKE iv.orclla cherries, hang them fingly by the (talks,

where the fun may come to dry them, and no duft can get to

them ;
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them ; then cut off the ftalks, place them one by one in

glafles ; fcrape as much fugar as will cover them, then fill

them up with wine j fet them in a ftove to fwe'll, and they are
fit for ufe.

Another Way.
TAKE fix pounds of cherries, ftone them

; put to them half
a pound of the beft powder fugar, and boil them together ; when
they are enough, lay them one by one on the back-fide of a
fieve, fet them to dry in an oven after the bread is drawn ;
when dry, put them in a ftove to keep: if any liquor is leftj
do more cherries. They will keep their colour all the vear.

preferve Cherries in Jelly.
TAKE green goofeberries, flit them on the fide> that part

of the liquor may run out; put them into pots, and put in
with them two or three fpoonfuls of water ; flop the pots very
clofe, and put them in a fkillet of water over the fire, till the

goofeberries have a liquor as clear as water: half a pound of

goofeberries will make this liquor : Take a pound of cherries

Honed, one pound of double-refined fugar beat fmall
; ftrew

fome at the bottom of a bafon, then a layer of cherries, cover
them over with fugar, keep fome to throw over them as they
boil

; put to the cherries five or fix fpoonfuls of goofeberry

liquor, fet them over the fire, boil them very foftly at firft, till

the fugar is melted, and afterwards very faft
; fcum them very-

well ; when it jellies on the fpoon, it is enough. Haifa pound
is enough to do at a time.

Cherry Pafte.

TAKE two pounds of morella cherries, ftone them, prefs

out the juice, dry them in a pan, and mafh th.em before the

fire ; then weigh them, and take their weight in fugar beat

very fine ;
heat them over a flow fire till the fugar is well

mixed, then fhape them on plates or glafles j duft them when.

cold, and put them into a ftove to dry,

$o dry Cherries.

TO five pounds of morella cherries ftoned, pat one pound
of double-refined fugar pounded, a very little water ; put all

together over the fire, making it fcaJding hot ;
take the cherries

immediately out of the liquor ; dry them on a cloth ; put them

again into the pan, ftrewing fugar between every layer ; when
E e 2 the
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the fug.ir is melted, make the cherries again fcalding hot; re-

peat this twice, lifting fugar between ;
then take them from

the fyrup, dry them in the fun, or a very flow oven, laid hng-
ly ; when dry, dip them as quick as poflible into a bafon of

cold water, dry them with a cloth then as before -

} keep them
in a dry place.

Cherry Marmalade.
STONE fome cherries ; to four pounds one quart of red

currant-juice ;
fimmer thefe together till great part of the

liquor is wafted ; mam it, put to it three pounds of fugar
made into a fyrup, and boiled candy high ; boil all together till

t becomes thick j when cold, put on brandy-paper.

Cherry Giam.

STONE feme cherries, boil them well, and break them,
take them off the fire, let the juice run from them

; to three:

pounds of cherries, boil together half a pint of red currant-

nice, and half a pound of loaf-fugar ; put in the cherries as

they boil, fift in three quarters of a pound of fugar ; boil the

cherries very fa ft fot more than half an hour; when cold, put
on brandy-papa.

Morclla Cherries in Erandy.
THEY muft be ripe and quite found ; clip off the end of

the ftalks, put to them cold brandy well fweetened.

Over all fruit in brandy, tie over a bladder dipped in brandy.

To preferve white Citrons.

CUT fome white citrons into pieces, put them into fait and
water for four or five hours ;

take them out and wafh them in

clear water, boil them tender, drain them, and put them into

as much clarified fugar as will cover them
;

let them {land

twenty-four hours, then drain the fyrup and boil it fmootb
;

when cold put in the citrons ; let them ftand till next day,
then boil the fyrup quite fmooth, and pour it on the citrons ;

the day after, boil all together, and put them into a pot to be

candied, or into jellies.

mc.ke Citrons of green Melons.

CUT them long ways into quarters, fcrapc out the feeds

and infide, preferve and candy them as above, only with this

difference, boil them three times in the fyrup. Care muft be

taken
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taken .of all fruit kept in fyrup ; if there is any froth on them,
they muft be boiled up, and if they are very frothy and four,
the fyrup mud be firft boiled, and then put in the fruit, and
boil all together.

Cucumbers.

TAKE large cucumbers that will quarter like citrons, and
fmall ones to be whole; let them be very green, and as freed

from feed as poflible ; put them into a wide-mouthed pot, pour
over them a ftrong brine

; lay a cabbage-leaf to keep them
down, tie over a paper, fet them into the chimney-corner till

they become yellow ;
let them over the fire in other fait and

water, with a frelh cabbage-leaf, and clofe covered ; let them
heat gently to green them, but they muft not boil ; if they
fhould not be green enough fo foon as may be expe&ed, change
the fait and water ; (in order to do it, take out the cucumbers,
fcour the pan, and let the frefli fait and water be warm before

they are put in again ; cover them as before directed.) When
they are of a good colour fet them off the fire, let them ftand in

the water till cool, then put them into cold water, fhifting
the water twice a day to take out the fait. The large ones

jnuft be quartered, and the feeds taken out, before they are

put into the cold water ; then make a fyrup according to the

quantity of fruit, rather more than half a pint of water to one

pound of fine fugar; when boiled and fcummed, put in above

an ounce of ginger, the outfide fcraped, fome very thin lemon-

peel ; when the fyrup is boiled thick, fet it by till cold, then

put in the cucumbers ; boil up the fyrup once in two days, or

as there is occafion, for three weeks, but never put it to the

cucumbers till cold ;
if it is neceflary, add more fugar to the

fyrup,
Melons do rather better than cucumbers, having more fub-

ftance; but either melons or large cucumbers look very like

citron, and do very well in cakes or pies.

Currants preferred in Bunches.

STONE them ;
tie the bunches to bits of flicks, fix or

feven together ;
allow the weight of the currants in fugar,

which make into a fyrup; boil it high, put in the currants,

give them a boil, fet them by, the next day take them out;

when the fyrup boils, put them in again, give them a boil or

two, take them out; boil the fyrup as much as is neceflary j

when cold, put it to the currants in glafleg: brandy-paper.

E e 3 Currants
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Currants preferred in Jelly.

STONE the currants, clip off the black top, and clip them

from the (talks
;

to every pound of fruit boil two pounds of

fugar till it blows very ftrong ; put in the currants, and let

them boil
;

take them from the fire, let them {land to fettle,

then let them boil again ; put in a pint of currant jelly, let it

all fimmer a little, then take it from the fire ;
let it fettle a

little, fcumit; when cold, put it into glafles j take care to

difperfe the currants equally.

To ice Currants.

TAKE the fineft and largeft bunches of currants which
an be got, beat the white of an egg to a froth, dip them into

it, lay them not to touch upon a fieve ; fift double-refilled

fugar over them very thick, and let them dry in a flove ut-

oven.

Red or white Currant Jelly. \
BOIL the currants in a preferving-pan, till the juice will

eafily mafh through a fieve or a cloth ; put an equal quantity
of clarified fugar and juice, boil and fcum it till it will jelly j

\vhen cold, put on paper dipped in brandy.

Currant Cakes.

PICK and wafli the currants, either white or red
;

to two

quarts, one pint of water ; when boiled, run the juice through
a jelly-bag, do not prefs the bag ;

to one quart of juice, three

pounds of fugar; boil up the juice, drew in the fugar, ftir

it well, firnmer it up to melt the fugar; pour it into glafTes,

dry it in a (love till it will turn out, then dry the cakes on

plates.

Black Currant Jelly.

TO two quarts of currants picked from the {talks, a

quarter of a pint of water; put them into ajar, tic over a

paper, bake them, or boil the currants with the fame quantity
of water; fqneez,c out the juice ; to every quart, a pound and
nn half of fugar, boil it quick for about half an hour ; when
cold, put brandy-paper.

Black Currant Rob.
MAKE it in the fame manner as elder.

Black
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Black Currant Giam.
LET the currants be very ripe, pick them clean, bruife

them ;
to one pound of fruit, three quarters of a pound of loaf-

fugarj ftir it together, and boil it half an hour.

Currants dried.

STONE the currants, tie them in bunches; make a good

fyrup, put the currants into it, boil them up, fet them by in

the fyrup, take care to keep them under it, and cover what,

they are fet by in ; boil them again, repeat it the next day ;

then let them ftand in the fyrup covered for a few days ; if

there is occafion give them another fcald ; when cold take

them out, fift fugar over, and dry them
;
when the upper fide

is done, turn them, fift more fugar, fet them again to dry.

Damfon Cbeefe.

SCALD ripe damfons in as much water as will cover them ;

pulp them quick through a cullender wrjilft they are hot, fcald

them as they are pulped j
to one pound of pulp, a quarter of

a pound of fugar ; wet it juft enough to melt it, before it is

put to the pulp ; it muft boil a long time ; have a quick fire,

wafte about half, and let it be conftantly ftirred or it will

burn j put it into pots 5
it is to cut out in f}ic(?s.

Elder Rob.
WHEN the elder-berries are ripe pick them clean, put them

into a jar ; bake them in a flow oven near two hours, fqueeze
out the juice through a coarfe cloth ;

boil it over a flow fire

till very thick ; keep it ftirring ;
three quarts mould be reduced

to near a pint ; put it into pots ;
fet it in the fun for two or

three days ; lay over it a paper dipped in fweet oil.

preferve Erlngo-roots,

TAKE fome eringo-roots, and parboil them till tender, peel

and wa(h them very clean, dry them with a cloth, put them

into as much clarified fugar as will cover them ;
boil them

gently over a ftove till they look clear, and the fyrup is a little

thick ; put them up when half cold.

A filver fauce-pan is beft to boil them in.

70 preferve green Figs.

TAKE the fmall green figs when ripe, flit them on the top,

put them into water for ten days ; put into the water as much
E e 4 fait
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fait as will make it bear r.n c^z ;

take c.
r
the fcum, and put

th clear brine to the figs ; keep them in this for ten days,
then put th<j n. into frefri water, and boil them till a pin will

go through them ;
then drain them and put them to other

Jtcfh water, fhjrting them every day for four days ; then drain

them and put them into clarified fugar ; give them a little

warm, and Jet them ftand till the day following ;
warm them

again, and when they become green give them a good boiJ ;

then hoil fome fugar.to blow, put it to them, give them an-

other boil, drain and dry them.

GcofeUrries.
TO every pound of goofeberries allow one pound of fugar,

which make into a fyiun ; boil and fcum it well
;
throw in

the goofeberries, give them a little fcalJing, in a day or two,
boil them till clear ; brandy-paper. The red rough fort arc

the bcft.

To preferve Goofeberries green.
TAKE the longeft fort of goofeberries, the latter end of

!M~y, or the beginning of June, before they have turned co-

lour j fet fome water over the tire, when it is ready to boil,
throw in the goofeberries ; let them juft fcald, then take them
out and put them carefully into cold water; fet them over

a very flow fire to green ;
cover them very clofe that none of

the fteam may get out ; when they are quite green, which may
take four or five hours, drain them gently into clarified fugar,
and give them a heat j fet them by till next day, arJ then

give them another heat (they mult not fimmer, :;s th;.t will

break them 3) this muft be repeated every day tor four or five

days ; when they are of a goccl .i.'iour, put them in pots or

glafles.
If they are to be dried, or in jelly, they rmift be done as

the green apricots,

Green Goofeberry Gitwi.

TAKE fome of the largeft green goofeberries full grown,
"but not too ripe ; cut them in half, t/.kc out the (ecus

; put
them in a pan of cold fpring-water, l:iy

fome vim-Laves at

the bottom, then fome gocfcbcrries, then vine-leaves, till all

the fruit is in the pan ; cover it very clofe thr.t no ileam can

evaporate, and fet them on a very flow fire
; when they are

fcalding hot take them off; then frt them on again and take

them off 5 they muft be done fo till they :ire of a good green j

I lay
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lay them on a fieve to drain, beat them in a marble mortar,
with their weight in fugar ; then take a quart of water, and a

quart of goofeberries, boil them to a mafh, fqueeze them
; to

every pint of this liquor put a pound of fine loaf-fugar, boil

and fcum it ;
then put in the green goofeberries, let them boil

till they are thick and clear, and of a good green.

Goofeberry Cakes.

BREAK the goofeberries, prefs out the juice, which ftrain

through a muflin ; to one pint of juice, a pound of fugar;
finifh it as the currant cakes.

To preferve green Grapes.
TAKE the largeft and beft grapes before they are thorough

ripe, ftone and fcald thein -

3 let them lie two days in the water

they were fcalded in, then drain them, and put them into a thin

fyrup; heat them over a ifow fire ; the next day turn the grapes
in the pan, and heat them the day after, then drain them ;

put them into clarified fugar, give them a good boil, fcum
them, and fet them by ; the next day boil more fugar to blow,

put it to the grapes, give all a good boil, fcum them, and fet

them in a warm Hove all night ;
the day after drain the grapes,

and lay them out to dry, firft dufting them very well.

To preferve Bell Grapes in Jelly.

TAKE the long large bell or roufon grapes, pick off" the

ftalks, ftone them, and put them into boiling water; fcald

them thoroughly, take them from the fire and cover them clofe,

to prevent the fleam from evaporating ; then fet them over a

very gentle fire (but not to boil) for two or three hours ; take

them out, put them into clarified fugar that has boiled till it

blows very ftrong, more than will cover them, and give them

a o-ood boil, fcum them; boil a little more fugar till it blows

very ftrong; take as much plum-jelly as fugar, and give it a

boil ; then put the grapes to it ; let them all boil together,

fcum them well, and put them into pots or glafies,

To preferve Grapes in Clujlers, with one Leaf, when

they are gathered.
TAKE the large Gafcoigne grapes before they are too ripe,

and prick every one ; to every pound of grapes put a pound
and a quarter of fugar ;

make a fyrup with the verjuice of the

grapes ftrained ; when the fugar is quite clear, put the grapes

(afte;
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(after they arc drained into fyrup) into a deep jar, cover them

clofe, and l"jt them in a pot of fcalding water over the fire to

boil
; when the grapes are tender, take them up, and boil the

jyrup n little more ;
when they are half cold put them into

broad glalics or flraight jars ; lay one clutter over the other ;

cover them with brandy-paper, and tic them up.

Lemons preferred.
PARE them very thin, make a round hole at the top, pulp

them, rub them with fait, throw them into fpring-water as

they are done, let them lie fix days ; boil them in other fait

and water for ten minutes, dry them
; give them a few minutes

boiling in a thin fyrup, repeat it for five days ; let them {land

fix weeks, (looking at the fyrup, which if it appears to change
boil up ;) put them into frefh fyrup, boil them in it till clear

j

when cold put brandy-paper,

'Lemon Drops.
WET fome fugar, boil it in a filver ladle till it is a little

ftiff, grate in fome lemon-peel ; boil this up, drop it on a paper,
which fet nigh the fire; the next day the drops will come off.

Lemon Chips.
VIDE oranges.

"To green Leaves,

TAKE fome fmall leaves of a pear-tree, keep them clofe

Hopped in a pan of verjuice and water ; give them a boil in

fome fyrup of apricots ; lay them between two pieces of glafs
to dry ; fmooth and cut them in fhape of apricot-leaves ; let

them be got with italics ; flick them in and about the apricots,
or any other prcfcrvt-d fruit ;

but they mult be cu: in the fhape
of the leaf which belongs to that fruit.

To prefer-ve 'Mulberries dry.
THE mulberries mult not be too ripe, but rather a reddifli

preen, and 'tart : having prepared the fame quantity of blown

iujrar as of fruit, put in the mulberries and let them boil ;O '

the fugar fhoulJ be full clarified with the juice of mulberries

inflead of water : when they have boiled take the pan from
the fire, fcum it, and fet it in a (love till next day ; then take

them out, drain them from the fyrup, and puc them up in

boxes for UK.

Mutyerf*
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Mulberry Syrup.
PUT the mulberries into a jug, tie a paper over it, fet it wp

to the neck in a kettle of water, let it boil ; as the liquor rifes

from the mulberries pour it off, ft rain it; to one pint of liquor,
one pound of lump-fugar; put it over a flow fire, boil it

gently j when the thicknefs of treacle, bottle it.

To preferve Nettarines.

SPLIT the nectarines, and take out the ftones, then put
them into clarified fugar ; boil them till they have well
taken the fugar; take off the fcum, cover them with a paper,
and fet them by; the next day boil a little more fugar till it

blows very ftrong ; put it to the nectarines, and give them a

good boil; take off the fcum, cover them, and put them into

the ftove ; the next day drain them, and lay them out to

dry, firft dufting them a little, then put them into the ftove

again. .

Green Oranges.
SCRAPE the infide clean out, let them lie in cold water

three or four days, changing the water each day, then boil

them very flowly till the water is bitter ; then put them into

other boiling-hot water, fet them by ; repeat this every day
till the bitternefs is quite off: make a rich fyrup of the laM

liquor, with Lifbon fugar; when cold put them in; the next

day boil them in the fyrup ; repeat it till they are green and

tender : brandy-paper.

Whole Orangss carved.

CUT the rinds Into any fruipe with a penknife, put them

into fait and water for two days, changing the water ; boil

them an hour or more in frefh water and fait ; drain and dry

them, put them into a thin fyrup ;
let them ftand all night ;

the next day boil them in it for a few minutes ; do this for

four days ; let them ftand in ajar for fix or feven weeks (look
at them in the time, to fee if they will keep fo long ; if it is

neceffary boil up the fyrup), then put them into a thick fyrup,

juft boil the oranges in it : when cold put on brandy-paper,
and tie over a bladder.

Oranges without carving are done in the fame manner ;

only boil them up at the firft, and make the firft fyrup very

thin,

Oranges
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Oranges pulped.

PARE them very thin, or rafp them, cut a hole at the ftalk,

pulp them very clean, put them into a pot, more than cover

them with fpring-water and a little fait
; lay a cloth upon the

top three double, then a trencher or cover
;

let them fcald

gently; fliift the water five or fix times in the fcalding (put
ialt into the firft water) j they muft be fo tender that a ftraw

will pafs through them j keep them in the laft water till they
can be taken out with the hands -

y put them on cloths, the

mouth downward, changing them to dry places ;
when dry,

put them into milk-warm fyrup, let them lie half an hour, juft
icald them j take them out into a deep china difh, pour the

lyrup over, cover them with another difn, fcald them once in

two or three days for a fortnight ; the lait time boil them up

quick till they look clear, turning them about as often as

there is occafion ;
if any pnrt looks white and thick, ftrew

fugar over it in the boiling ; when they are tranfparent put
them into pots, pour the fyrup over fcalding hot ; put brandy-

paper, tie on a bladder : for fyrup, a pound of fugar to a pint
of water.

N. B. February is the beft time to do them in, and to make
marmalade at the fame time.

70 preferve Oranges, Lemons, and Citrons.

TAKE foine good clear oranges, and fcrape ofFa little of

the outfide rind ; take out the feeds and the juice, lay them in

fpring-watcr two days, change the water twice a day ; boil

them till they are tender, with a pound and a quarter of double-

refined fugar, a pint and three quarters of fpring-water ; take

off the fcum and put in the oranges ; have ready a pint of

pippin-water, that has been boiled with hulf a pound of fugar,
and put it to them ;

then boil it to a
jelly, and put in the

juice of the oranges ; let them boil a little, and then put them
into glades with fyrup enough to cover them.

Orange Rings and Faggots.
PARE fomc oranges as thin and as narrow as po/Jible, put

the parings into water whilft the rings arc preparing, (which
is done by cutting the oranges, after they are pared, into as

many rings as agreeable) then cut out the pulp from the infide,

and put the rings and faggots into boiling water
;

boil them
till tender, then put them into as much clarified fugar as wi!!

cover
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cover them, fet them by till next day, then boil all together
and fet them by till the day after ; then drain the fyrup, and
boil it very fmooth, put in the oranges, and give them a boil ;
the next day boil the fyrup till it rifes almoft up to the top of
the pan ; then put the oranges into it, and give them a boil ;

put them into pots to be candied as wanted.

Zeft of China Oranges.
PARE off the outfide rind of the oranges very thin, and

only ftrew it with fine powder-fugar as much as their own
jnoifture will take, and dry them in a hot ftove.

70 butter Oranges.TAKE fix oranges, chip them very thin, make a hole m
the top, fcoop out the feeds and meat, boil them in two or
three waters till they are tender

; then make a thick fyrup,
and boil them in it

; take the chippings of two of the orano-es,
and mince them very fmall, the juice of the fix oranges, and
of one lemon, the yolks of three or four eggs, with fugar to
fvveeten it, beat it together ; fill the oranges with it, a'nd fet

them upright in an earthen pan ; put the fyrup to them, then

put them into a hot oven till the infide is as thick as curtard ;

then take them out, and put them into a difh, with fome
melted, butter and fugar over them; if there is not an oven

convenient, put them into a ftew-pan, fet them over the fire,

and they will do as well ; the fyrup will ferve twice, if the

oranges are foaked in water for two or three days, as they
will not be fo bitter.

Orange Marmalade.
WHEN oranges are preferved as in the receipt to preferve

them, put the peels into water for three days, fhifting the

water, then boil them till tender; allow to each pound of

pulp (which muft be free from fkin and feed) one pound of

fugar, and half a pint of water ; make it into a fyrup, boiled

and fcummed wcl) ; put in the pulp, boil it half an hour, or

more, then put in the peel, give it a boil or two ; ftir it or it

will burn : when cold, brandy-paper.

Conferee of Oranges.
TAKE fix Seville oranges, pare them very thin, lay them,

in water three days, fhifting the water every day ;
then boil

them til! they are tender, changing them with warm water tvvo

or
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or three times ;

then take them out and weigh them
;

to every

pound of oranges, put two pounds of fugar beat and fifted ;

take off the rinds and beat them in a mortar
; pick out the

kernels, and beat the pulp, fugar, and rinds together, and keep
it for ufe. When it is ufed, take a fpoonful of the conferve^
nnd the yolks of five eggs well beat, two ounces of fine fugar
fifted, two ounces of melted butter, one Naples bifcuit grated;
beat them all well together, adding the juice of one lemon j

Jay a thin pafle round the difh, and bake it.

This conlerve is good for tarts or puddings.

Orange Cakes.

TAKE out the infide, picking out the feeds and fkins ; boil

the rind till tender, changing the water
; dry and chop it,

put it to the infide ; to one pound of this, one pound of

fugar; boil it candy high, firft well wetted; take it oft the

fire, ttir in the orange, fcald it : when almoft cold drop it on

plates. Dry the cakes in a {love.

Another.

TAKE fix Seville oranges, grate the rinds of two of them ;

then cut off the rinds of all fix to the juice, and boil them in

water till they are very tender then fqueeze out all the water,
and beat them to a pufte in a marble mortar, rub it through a

hair fieve, and what will not eafily rub through, muft be beat

again till it will ;
cut the in fides of the oranges into pieces,

and rub as much of them through as poflible ; then boil fix or

eight pippins in almoft water enough to cover them, boil them
to a palte, and rub it through a fieve, anil put it to the reft

put all together into a pan, and heat them thoroughly till it

is well mixed ;
to every pound of this paftc, put one pound and

a quarter of loaf-fugar ; clarify the fugar, and boil it till it

cracks; put in the pafte and the grated peel, ftir all together
over a flow fire, till it is well mixed, and the fugar all melted ;

then fill fome round tin moulds with a fpoon, and fet them in a

warm ftove to dry ; when the tops are dry, turn them on fieves

to dry the other lide : when quite dry keep them in a box.

70 wake Grange Clear-cakes.

TAKE the beft pippins, pare them into as much water as

will cover them, and boil them to a mafli ; then prefs out the

jelly upon a fieve, and ferain it through a bag, adding juice of

cranges to give it at; agreeable taltc ; to every pound of jelly,"

take
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take one pound and a quarter of loaf-fugar, boil it till it

cracks, then put in the jelly and the rind of a grated orange
or two ; ftir it gently over a flow fire till it is well mixed to-

gether, take it off and put it into cake glaffes (what fcum arifes

on the top take carefully off before they are cold), then put
them into a ftove, and when they begin to cruft upon the up-
per fide, turn them out upon fquares of glafles, and put them
to dry again : when they begin to have a tender candy, cut
them into quarters, or any other {hape as is moft agreeable,
and let them dry till hard ; then turn them on fieves, and when
thoroughly dry, put them into boxes; as they grow moift in
the boxes, fhift them from time to time, and it will be requi-
fite to put no more than one row in a box at the beginning,
till they are quite dry.

Lemon-colour Cakes

ARE made with lemons as thefe.

Orange Chips.
LET the parings be as whole as pofiible, about a quarter of

an inch broad ; put them into fait and water for two days,
boil them in a quantity of fpring-water till tender, drain

them ; bojl them (a few at a time) in a thin fyrup till they
are clear; then boil them in a thick fyrup till candy high ;

lay them on fieves, clear from fyrup ; fift fugar over them j

dry them in a moderate oven or ftove.

2"0 make Orange or Lemon Marmalade.

TAKE fix oranges, grate off two of the rinds, then cut

them all, and pick out the infide from the fkin and feeds ; put
to it the grated rind, and about half a pint of pippin-jelly j

take the fame weight of fugar as of the infide ; boil the fugar

till it blows very ftrong, then put to it the infide, and boil all

very quick till it becomes a jelly, which may be known by

dipping the fcummer and holding it up to drain ; if it be a

jelly, it will break from the fcummer in flakes ; and if not, it

will run off in little ftreams : when it is a good jelly, put it

into glaffes or pots.

Orange Jelly, after the Weft-India manner.

AN ounce of ifinglafs boiled in a little water, the juice of

twelve China oranges, fix Seville oranges ; rub the peel of the

oranges with lump-fugar, to colour it j fweeten it to the palate,

6 and
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and boil it up together ; ftrain it through a fieve into the

mould.

To preferve Orange- Flowers.

TAKE the orange-flowers juft as they begin to open ; put
them into boiling water ; let them boil very quick till they
are tender, putting in a little juice of lemon, as they boil, to

keep them white ; then drain them, and dry them carefully
Jictwcen two napkins ; put them into clarified fugar, (as much
as will cover them) the next day drain the fyrup, and boil it a

little fmooth j
when almoft cold pour it on .the flowers; the

next day dYain them, and lay them out to dry, dulling them a,

very little.

To put them in Jelly.

AFTER they are preferved, as before directed, clarify a

little more fugar with orange-flower water, and make a jelly

of codlins : when it is ready put in the flowers, fyrup, raid

all together, give them a boil, fcum them, and put them into

glades or pots.

T& make Grange-flower Cakes.

TAKE four ounces of the leaves of orange-flowers, put
them into fair water for above an hour, then drain them, and

put them between two napkins, and with a rolling-pin roll

them till they are bruifed
; then have ready boiled one pound

of double-refined fugar to the blown degree ; put in the flowers,

and boil it till it comes to the fame degree again ;
then remove

it from tha fire, and let it cool a little ; then with a fpoon

grind the fugar to the bottom or fides of the pan, and when it

turns white pour it intoMitcle papers or cards.

Peaches in Brandy.
GATHER them three parts ripe ; prick them with a

penknife, loofen them from the1

(lone at the end ; fcald them

gently in a fyrup, turning them ; iVeet^n fome brandy, make
it boiling hot, put it into a iar ; and as the peaches grow a

little tender, drain and dry, and put them into the brandy ;

put in a few apricot kernels.

Peach Marmalade.
PARE and flicc the peaches very thin ;

to a pound of

peaches, put dyee quarters of a pound of fugar j wet the fugar
with
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a very little water, and ftir it over the fire till it is dif-

folved j then put in the peaches, and let them boil gently over
a flow fire till they are done enough j then fill the pots :

when cold, paper them up.

Peach Chips.
PARE the .peaches, take out the ftones, cut them into flices

not thicker than the blade of a knife
; to every pound of chips,

one pound and a half of fugar boiled to blow very firong, put
in the chips, let them boil, fcum them ; take them off t^e fire,
let them fraud to fettle a quarter of an hour, and then "give
them another quick boil ; fcum them again, cover and fet them,

by till next day; then drain them and lay them out every bit

fmgly; duft them, and dry them in a warm ftove ; when dry
on one fide, take them from the plate with a knife, and turn
them on a fieve, and then again, if they are not very dry,
which they generally are.

put them in Jelly.
TAKE fome jelly of codlins, as much jelly as fugar, boil

the fugar to blow very ftrong, then put in the jelly, give it a

boil ; put in the chips, give all a boil ; fcum them and put
them in glafles.

Pears Dried.

SEE apples.
Pears Candied.

SEE apricots.
Baked Pears.

PARE, halve, and core them
; put them into an earthen

pan with a few cloves, a little water and red wine ;
to fix large

pears, about half a pound of fugar ; bake them in an oven, not

too hot, then fet them over a flow fire, let them ftew gently,

(they will be a very good colour;) cut in a Jittie lemon-peel
in fmall fhreds. If the fyrup is not rich enough, add moe

fugar.
A Compote of Pears.

TAKE a dozen pears, coddle them ; when they are foft,

take them out and put them into cold water ; pare, cut them,

in half, and take out the core ; put tfrem into a fyrup, made

of loaf-fugar ; to every pound of fugar a pint of water ; cover

them clofe in a preferving-pan, and boil them quick with a

F f little
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little cochineal pnwdered and tied up in a linen-rag; when

they are tender, and of a good colour quite through, fqueeze
in the juice of thrte or four lemons, put in a bit of lemon-

peel cut very thin, and boil it with the pears.

A Compote cf baked Wardens.
BAKE fomc wardens in an earthen-pot, with a little claret,

fome fpice, lemon-peel, and fugar ; when they are ufed, peel
off the fkin, and drefs them on plates, either whole or in

halves ; then make a jelly of pippins, fharpened well with the

juice of lemons, pour it upon them ; when cold, break the

jelly with a fpoon, and it 'will have an agreeable effect upon
the pears.

I'D flew Pears Purple.
PARE fome pears, cut them into two, or let them remain

whole ; put them into a ftew-pan, and boil the parings in

water, juft fiifficicnt to cover them ; ftrain off the liquor, and

make it as Iweet as fyrup ; pour it over the pears, and lay a

pewter-plate upon them ; put on the cover of the ftew-pan
clofe, and let them ftew over a flow fire for half an hour, or

till they are quite tender, and they will be a fine purple.

Green Pine-apple preferred.
LET it lie in fait and water fix days ; put it into a fauce-

pan, with fome vine-leaves top and bottom, fill up the pan
with the fait and water, fet it over a flow fire till it becomes

green, then put it into a thin cool fyrup in ajar, fo that it

may be covered ;
the next day boil the fyrup, pour it carefully

on, left the top of the apple fhould break j let it ftand two

months, (obierve if the fyrup changes in that time, boil it up
a^ain two or three times, letting it be cool before it is put to

the apple) then boil a rich fyrup, with two or three pounds of

fugar, according to the fixe of the apple; boil and fcum it,

with a littie ginger, the outfide fcraped ; when almoft cold,

put it to the apple well drained ; tie it clofe down.

Pine-apple Chips.
PARE the apple, pick out the thiftle-part ;

tike half the

weight in treble-rehmd fugar ; part the apple in half, flice it

the thicknefs of a crown, put them into a bafon with fifted

fugar betwern : (in about twelve hours the fugar will be melted)

fct this over the lire, fimmer the chips till clear, (the lefs they
boil
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toil the better) the next day heat them, fcrape off the fyrup j

them oh glafTes : dry them in a moderate oven or Hove.

make Pomegranate Clear-cakes.

DRAW the jelly as for orange clear-cakes, then boil it in
the juice of two or three pomegranate-feeds, with the juice of
an orange and lemon, the rind of each grated ; then (train it

through a bag ; and to every pound of jelly put one pound and
a quarter of fugar boiled till it cracks

; to make it a fine red,

put in a fpoonful of cochineal, prepared as directed -

f then fill

the glalTes, and order them as oranges.

PLUMS.
Greengages preferred.

GATHER them before quite ripe, put them into a pan with
vine-leaves between every row, and at the bottom

;
fill the pan

with water, fcald the plums over a very flow fire till they will

peel ; peel them with care ; when done, put them into the fame
water with more vine-leaves, cover the pan very clofe, let them

green a great height from the fire ; then drain them, pour over
them a good fyrup ; the next day boil it up ; put in the plums,

give them a boil ; repeat this twice a day till they look very
clear ; then boil up the fyrup, more if neceffary, or put them
into a frefh fyrup when cold : brandy-paper.

Greengages in Brandy.
AS the apricots.

Compote of Greengages.
SET On the fire a preferving-pan of cold water, prick the

greengages with a pin, and put them into the water ; let them
ftand over the fire till they are a little foftencd

;
then take the

pan off the fire, and let them cool in the water 3 take fome

fugar boiled to the feathered degree j put in the plums, and

cover them clofe.

To dry Greengages.
SLIT them down the feam, juft fcald them in a thin fyrup,

with vine-leaves at the top : put them by ti'ij the next day,

keeping them under the fyrup ;
then put them into a thick

iyrup cold, fcald them gently in this, fet them by, repeat it

the next day, till they look clear j fet them by for a few days ;

if there is occalioi, boil them once more ; take them from the

F f 2
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fyrup, dry them. When they are fct by. in the fyrup, let it be
in fortiething rather narrow at the top, as they muft be covered,
or they will be difcoloured.

Magnum-bonum Plums.

SET them over a flow fire in fprino;-watcr till they will

peel ; keep them under the water ; peel them, put them into a

thin fyrup in ajar, keep them under the fyrup, that they may
not be difcoloured ; the next day boil the fyrup, put them in,

give them a gentle boil, let them ftand to be cold, then repeat

it, turn them in the fyrup till near cold
;
take out the plums,

ftrain the fyrup; put to it more fugar, boil and fcum it, put
in the plums, boil them till clear ; when cold, put brandy-

paper.
Wine Sours.

RUN them down the feam with a pin, fcald them a few at

a time in a very thin fyrup ; take them out, ftrew fugar over

them in layers, half a pound of fugar to a pound of plums ;

the next day pour off the fyrup, boil it, put it to the plums ;

repeat this feveral days till they look clear ; the laft day, when
the fyrup is boiled, put in the plums, juit give them a boil ;

when cold, put brandy-paper, tie over a bladder. If there K
not quite fyrup enough, make a little to put to it.

To dry Damfons.
GATHER the damfons when full ripe, lay them on a

coarfe cloth, fet them in a very cool oven, lefr them ftand a

day or two; they muft be as dry as a frefh prune ; if they are

not, put them in another cool oven for a day or two longer ;

then take them out : they will eat like frefh damfons in the

winter.

preferi-c the Gr-een Admirable Plum.
THIS is a fmall plum, inclining to the yellow, about the

fize of a damfon ; they fhould be full grown, juft turning co-

lour ; prick them with a penknife, fcald them by degrees till

the water is very hot
; continue them in the water till they arc

green, drain them, and put them into clarified fugar ; boil

them well in it, and let them fettle a little, then give them

another bo'.l ;
if they fhrink, and do not take the fugar well,

prick them with a fork all over as they lie in the pan, and

give them another boil; fcum them, and fct them by; the

next day boil fome more fugar till it blows, and put it to

them.
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them, give them another boil ; fet them in the ftove all night,and the next day drain them and lay them in the ftove, firft

cutting fugar over them.

Plums* in Jelly.WHEN the plums are preferved in their firft fugar, drain
them, and ftrain the fugar through a bag; make a jelly of
fome ripe plums and codlins, by boiling them in juft as much
water as will cover them; prefs out the juice, and drain it;
to every pint of juice boil one pound of fugar to blow very
ftrong; put in the juice, boil it a little, put in the fyrup and
plums, give them a good boil all together; take them oft", let
them fettle a little, take off the fcum, and fill the pots and
glalles

|
fcrape fome ginger, and lay it in foak for two or three

days, then boil it 'in fome fyrup, with the greengages or the

plums in jelly. It is a great addition to them, and makes
them eat very fine.

To make Clear-cakes of White Pear Plums.
LET the plums be very clean, put them in a gallipot, and

boil them in a pot of boiling water till they are enough ; then
let the clear part run from them, and to every pint of liquor
add as much fugar boiled to a candy height ; then take it off,

put the liquor to it, ftir it all together till it be thoroughly
hot, but not boiled

; then put it in glaffes, and dry them ill

a ftove with a comlant warm heat.

hiinces White in Jelly.

SCALD, pare, and core them, cut them into large pieces ;

allow half a pound of quinces to half a pound of fugar, and
half a pint of water; when the fugar is melted, fet them o\ :r

the fire, boil them quick till they are clear : make a jelly with
a pint of codlin-juice and a pound of fugar ; drain the quinces
from the fvrup, put them into the jelly, boil them one minute,
iiir them gently till near cold ; put them into glaffes : brandy-

paper on the top.

Whole' Dances Preferved Red.

PARE them, put them into a faucepan, with the parings at

the top, fill it with hard water, cover it clofe, fet it over a

gentle fire till they turn reddifh ; let them ftand till cold, put
them into a clear thick fyrup, boil them a few minutes; fet

them off" till quite cold, boil them again in the fame manner ;

F f 3 the
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the next day boil them till they look clear; if the fyrup is not

thick enough, boil it more ;
when cold, put brandy-paper.

The quinces may be quartered.

White Quince Marmalade.

TO a pound and a half of quinces, one pound of double-

refined fugar, which make into a fyrup, boil it high ; pare and

ilice the fruit, and boil it quick; when it begins to look clear,

pour in half a pint of juice of quince, or, if quinces are dear,

pippins ; boil it till thick, take off the feu in with a paper.

To make the juice .pare the quinces or pippins, cut them

from the core, beat them in a Hone mortar, ftrain the juice

through a thin cloth ; to every half pint, put more than a

pound of fugar ; let it ftand at leaft four hours before it is

ufed.

Red Quince Marmalade.

LET them be quite ripe; quarter and core them, put them

into a faucepan, lay the parings on the top ; almoit fill the

faucepan with water, cover it clofe, let them do gently till of

a reddifli colour; take out the quinces, beat them fine ; make

a fyrup with the weight of the fruit in fugar jult wetted
;

boil

and fcum it ; put in the quince, mix it with the fyrup ;
boil

it gently till of a proper thicknefs.

Another Way.
PARE the quinces and cut them into quarters, take out the

cores clean ; put the cores into a faucepan with fomc of the

Ikins, a good many barberries, and as much water as will cover

them ;
let them boil very well ; then ftrain it from the fkins,

cores, and barberries ; to fix pounds of quinces put three quarts

of the liquor, and four pounds and a half of fugar; then boij

them all together, itirring it all the while well ; tie up a little

cochineal in a rag, and boil it in the niarmalade.

Compote of Quinces.
PARE the quinces, cut them into four quarters, and core

them ; put them in a prcferving-pan, with fome water, on the

lire ;
when they are quite foft, take them oft" and lay them o

a cloth ; take another preferving-pan, with fome clarified fugar

in it ; put in the quinces, and let them do very gently upon a

flow fire till they arc quite done. Cover them, if they are to

be redt

-Jelly
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Jelly of Quinces.

PARE, flice, and core the quinces, and put them into

fpring-water; boil them till they are tender, with a large hand-
ful of hartihorn ; let them boil very fait, fcumming them all

the time; when it taftes ftrong, run them through a jelly-

bag ; it {hould look very white and clear. This is very good
put into the fyrup with preferved quinces.

Rafpberries preferved.
TO a pound of the largeft rafpbcrries, make a pound and a

quarter of fine fugar into a fyrup, boiled candy high ; put in

the rafpberries, (baking them as they boil ; when the fyrup
boils over them, take them off, fcum them, fet them by a little ;

fet them on again, have half a pint of currant-juice, put in a

little by degrees, (hake them often as they grow near enough,

(which may be known by putting a little into a fpoon ; if it

jellies they are enough) put the rafpberries into glailes, pick
the feeds from the jelly; when a little cool, fill the glaflesj

when cold, put on brandy-paper.
White currant-juice to white rafpberries ;

red to fed rafp-
berries.

Red or -white Rafpberry Giam.

TAKE the weight of the rafpberries in fugar, wet it well

with water, boil and fcum it till it is very high ; mafh the.

rafpberries and put them to the fyrup, boil it well and fcum

itj keep it ftirring j let it boil about a quarter of an hour.

Rafpberry Cakes.

MASH the rafpberries, boil them till tender; wet fome

fugar, boil it candy high, put in the rafpberries, give them a

fcald for a few minutes ; pour it into glaffes ; dry it in a ftove

till it will turn out, then dry the cakes again, turning them j

to one quart of rafpberries one pouryd and a half of fugar.

Rafplerry Jelly.

MAKE it the fame as currant-jelly j only put one half cur-

rants, the other rafpberries.

Rafpberry Clear-cakes.

PICK out all the fpotted and grubby rafpberries;. take two

quarts of ripe goofeberries, or white currants, and one quart of

rafpberries, put them inte aftonejug, and (lop thsm clofe; put
F f 4 it
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it into a pot of cold water, as much as will cover the neck of

the jug, boil them in the water till the fruit comes to a palle,

then turn them out on a hair-fieve placed over a pan ; prefs

out all the jelly,
and {train it through a jelly-has ^ take one

pound and a quarter of double-refined fugar, boil it till it is

the crackling height, take it from the fire, put in the
j<.lly,

and ftir it over a clear fire, till the fugar is all incorporated :

take it from the fire, fcum it well, and fill the cake-glafies, and

dry them as before directed.

The clear-cakes and paftes mud be filled out as quick as

poflible : for if they cool, they will jelly before they are put
into the glafles.

White Rafpberry Clear^Cakes

ARE made after the fame manner, only mixing white rafp-

berries with the infuiion.

<To preferve or dry Samphire.
TAKE it in bunches as it grows ; put on the fire a large

deep ftew-pan full of water ; when it boils, throw in a little

fait, put in the fhmphire; when it looks of a fine green, take

oft the pan direclly, and take out the famphire with a fork j

lay it on fieves to drain ; and when cold, cither preferve it, or

dry it, as directed for the barberries. They look very well

candied.

Strawberries -preferred.

BRUISE fome white goofeberries ;
to a pint and a half of

juice, two pounds of fugar, boil and fcum it ; when a thick

fyrup, put in the ftrawberries, three quarters of a pound ; boil

them up faft till they jelly and look clear; (lefs than a quarter
of an hour will do them) ftir them gently till near cool : put

brandy-paper.

Strawberry Giant.

TAKE fome fcarlet ftrawberries very ripe, bruife them very
fine ; put to them fome ftravvberry-juice, take their weight in

fine fugar fifted, put them into a preferving-pan, and fet them
over a flow fire; keep fcumming them, and let them boil

twenty minutes, then put them in pots or glafles.

Strawberry Marmalade.

SQUEEZE the ftrawberries through a fieve, weigh them,
and put to them an equal quantity of loaf-fugar beat fmall j

put the ftrawberries into a preferving-pan, and the fugar to

them
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them by degrees, let it fimmer j when it jellies in the fpoon,
it is enough,

To candy Violets 'whole.

TAKE fome double violets, and pick off the green ftalks ;

boil fome fugar till it blows very ftrong, put in the violets, and
let them boil till the fugar blows again, then rub the fugar
againft the fides of the pan with a fpoon till it is white ; ftir

all together till the fugar leaves them, and then fift and dry
them.

To rock-candy Violets.

PICK the leaves off the violets
; then boil fome of the fined

fugar till it blows very ftrong ; pour it into a candying-pan
made of tin, in the form of a dripping-pan, about three inches

deep ; then ftrew the leaves of the flowers as thick on the top
as poffible, and put it into a hot ftove for ei<*ht or ten days ;

when it is hard candied, break a hole in one corner of it, and
drain off all the fyrup that will run from it

j
break it out, and

]ay it in heaps on plates to dry in a ftove.

Walnuts preferred.
GATHER them before the fhells are hard, pare them to

the white ;
as faft as they are pared, lay them in warm water ;

boil them in a good deal of water (changing it) till they arc

tender ; take care the water does not turn colour before it is

changed, (it is beft to have two pans upon the fire, that the

walnuts may be changed from the one to the other) ; drain

them well, lard them with citron ; pour on a hot fyrup, let

them ftand two days ; repeat this till they are tender enough.
Qne pound and an half of loaf-fugar to one pound of nuts.

1*0 preferve Fruit green.
TAKE pippins, apricots, pears, plums, or peaches, while

they are green ; put them in a preferving-pan, cover them with

vine-leaves, and then with fine clear fpring-water ; put on the

cover of the pan, fet them over a very clear fire ;
when they

begin to fimmer, take them off the fire, and carefully with the

flice take them, out $ peel and preferve them as other fruit.

preferve Cochineal.

TAKE one ounce of cochineal, and beat it to a fine powder ;

then boil it in three quarters of a pint of water, till half is con-

fumed j then beat half an ounce of roch-alum, and the fame

quantity
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quantity of cream of tartar very fine, put them to the cochi-

neal
j boil them all together a little while, and ftrain it through

a fine ficvc ; put it into a phial, and keep it for ufe.

If it is not to be ufed immediately, boil an ounce of loaf-

fugar with it, and it will prevent its moulding.

Rofe Drops.
TAKE of powder of rofes, dried, beaten, and fifted, one

ounce; mix with it one pound of fifted fugar, wet it with a

little water, put to this as much juice of lemon ; fet it over a

flow fire in a filver ladle ; when fcalding hot quite through,

drop it on a paper, which let nigh the fire.

CREAMS.
WHEN creams are made, flrain the eggs, or they will

be very apt to curdle.

Cream Curd.

TAKE a pint of cream, boil it with a lit! e mace, cinna-

mon, and rofe-water ; fweeten it: when it i> as cold as new
milk, put in half a fpoonful of good runnet; and when it

turns ferve it in a cream-difh.

Snow Cream.

SWEETEN the whites of four eggs, put to them a pint
of thick fweet cream, a large fpoonful of brandy; whifk this

together ; take oft" the froth, lay it upon a ficve ; when all the

froth that will rife is taken off, pour what has run through the

fieve to the remainder; ftir it over a flow fire, let itjuit boil 3

fill the glafles three parts full, lay on the froth,

Lemon Cream without Cream.

SQUEEZE three lemons, put the parings into the juice,
cover it, let it ftand three hours ; beat the yolks of two eggs,
the whites of four

5
fweeten this, put it to the lemon-juice,

with a little orange-flower water ;
let it over a flow fire till it

tccomcs as thick as cream 5 do not let it boil,
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Lemon Cream with Cream.
PARE two lemons, fquesze to them the juice of one large

one, or two fmall ones ; let it ftand fome time, then ftrain the

juice to a pint of cream-; add the yolks of four egt,3 beaten

and ftrained ; fweeten it, ftir it over the fire till thick ; if

agreeable, add a little brandy.

Or,
PUT to a pint of cream that has b*en boiled, the yolks of

three eggs, the rind of a large lemon grated, fweeten it
;
add

a little brandy; fcald it till it thickens, keep it during.
Either of the two laft may be ferved in a diih, with ratafia

cakes at the top.

Orange Cream.

SQUEEZE the juice of three or four Seville oranges to the

rind of one, put it over the fire with near a pint of thin cream ;

take out the peel before the cream becomes bitter; when the

cream has been boiled, and is cold, put to it the yolks of four

eo-o-s, the whites of three beaten and ftrained, fugar to the
c j j * ^

tafte j fcald this, ftirring it all the time, till of a proper thick-

nefs.

Lemon Cream Frothed.

MAKE a pint of cream very fweet, add the paring of one

lemon ; put it over ihe fire, let it juft boil ; put the juice of a

large lemon into a ;fmall deep glafs, or china difh ; when the

cream is almoft cold, put it out of a tea-pot upon the juice,

hold it as high as poffible ; fend it to table in the fame diih.

Grange Cream Frothed^

MAY be done in the fame manner; only do not put any

peel into, the cream, but fteep a bit for a little while in the

juice.

Piftacbia Cream.

BLANCH a quarter of a pound of piftachia nuts, beat them

fine with a little rofe-water ; put them into a pint of cream,

fweeten it, let it juft boil, put it into glafles.

Almond Cream.

MAKE it in the fame manner } only add half a dozen bitter

almonds to the fweet,

Ratafa
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Ratf.jia Cream.

BOIL rhrce or four laurel-leaves in one full pint of cream,
ftrain it

;
when cold, add the yolks of three eggs beaten and

drained ; fweetcn it
; put in a very little brandy j fcald it till

thick, ftirring it all the time.

Chocolate Cream.

BOIL one qur-rt of thick cream, fcrape into it one ounce

of chocolate, boil it, put to it a quarter of a pound of fugar ;

\vhen cold, add nine whites of eggs, whifk it; as the froth

rifes, put it into glafies.

Coffee. Cream.

ROAST one ounce of coffee, put it hot into a pint and an

half of boiling cream ; boil thefc together a little, take it off,

put in two dried gizzards ; cover this clofe, let it ftand one

hour, fvveeten with doublc-rchncd fugar; pafs it two or three

times through a ficve, with a wooden fpoon ; put it into a

difh with a tin on the top, fet the difli on a gentle ftove, put
fire on the top upon the tin ; when it has tuken, fet it by j

ierve it cold.

Tea cream is made in the fame manner.

Sago Cream.

BOIL fago in water till very tender and thick, with one

clove, one blade of mace, a bit of lemon-peel ; put it through
a hair-fieve ; when cool, ftir cream to it till it looks white,

then fweeten it ;
mix with it the white of an egg, a little

brandy ; froth it with a chocolate-mill j put it into glades.

Rafpbcrry Cream.

PUT fix ounces of giam to one pint of cream, pulp it

through a fieve ;
add to it juice of lemon, whiflc it faft at the

edge ofthedifh, lay the froth on a fieve, add a little more

luicc of lemon ; when no more froth will rife, put the cream

mto a difh, or into cups or glafies ; heap on the froth well

drained.

Strawberry Cream

IS done in the fame manner.

Gocfeberry Cream.

BOIL one quart of goofcberries very quick, with as much
water
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water as will cover them, ftir in about half an ounce of good
butter ; when they are foft, pulp them through a fieve ; fweeten

the pulp, while hot, with good, fugar, then beat it up with the

yolks of four eggs ; ferve it in a diih, cups, or glaflcs.

Burnt Cream.

MAKE a. rich cuftard without higar ; boil in it fome lemon-

peel ; when cold, fift fugar over it ; burn the top with a fala-

mander.
Clouted Cream.

TURN a quart of cream with a tea-fpoonful of runner,

break it gently, lay it upon a fieve ; put it into a plate, pour
over it fome fweetened cream.

f Pompadour Cream.

BEAT the whites of fix eggs to a froth, with one fpoonful

of brandy, fweeten it ; ftir it over the fire for three or four

minutes; pour it into a difh : melted butter, or boiling cream,

over it.

Spanljh Cream.

TAKE three fpoonfuls of flour of rice fifted very fine, the

yolks of three eggs, three fpoonfuls of water, two of orange-

flower water, mix them well together ; then put to them one

pint of cream, then fet it upon a good fire, ftirring it till of a

proper thicknefs, and pour it into cups.

Imperial Cream.

TAKE a quart of water, fix ounces of hartfiiorn, put them

into a (lone bottle, ftop it up and tie down the cork ; do not fill

the bottle too full ;
fet it into a pot of boiling water, or into an

oven to bake ;
let it ftami three or four hours, {train it through

a jelly-bag,
and fet it to cool ; have ready, beat

very fine, fix

ounces of almonds j put into it as much cream as jelly, mix

them well together; then ftrain the almonds and cream, and

fet all together over the fire till it is fcaldirig hot, ftrain it into

narrow-bottom glafles ;
let them ftand a day, then turn them

out
-,

ftick blanched almonds all over them, or pine-apple feeds

laid in water a day or two before they are peeled, and they

will come out like a flower, then ftick them on the cream.

Sugar-
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Sugar-loaf Cream.

TAKE a pint of hartfhorn jelly ; put into it a little ifin-

glafs, make it thick with almonds or cream, whichever is moft

agreeable j fweeten it very well, and put it into tin pans, let it

ftand till cold ;
when it is ufed, dip the pan into warm water,

and take it out whole.

Cold Cream.

TAKE a pint of Rhcnifh wine, and a good deal of fine

fugar beat fine, a quart of good cream, a lemon cut round, a

Jittle nutmeg and cinnamon, and a fprig of rofemary ; mix

them all together, let them ftand fome time, and beat them

up with a rod till there is a froth ; take it oft" with a fpoon as

it rifes, and put it into glafles.

Codlin Cream.

TAKE twenty clear codlins, core and beat them in a mor-

tar, with a pint of cream ; ftrain it into a difh, and put into

it fome bread-crumbs, with a little white wine; fend it to

table.

Goofeberries may be done in the fame manner.

S'lveetweat Cream.

TAKE fome cream, and flicc fome prcferved peaches into

it, apricots, or plums; fweeten the cream with fine fugar,

or with the iyrup the firft was preferved in ; mix all well to-

gether, and put it into glafies.

Stone Cream.

TAKE a pint and a half of thick cream, boil in it a blade of

mace, and a ftick of cinnamon, with fix fpoonfuls of orange-
flower water ; fweeten it and boil it till thick, pour it out

and keep it ftirring till almoft cold, then put in a fmall

fpoonful of runnct ; put it into cups OT glailes : make it three

or four hours before it is wanted.

Blanched Cream .

TAKE a quart of the thickeft cream that can be got, fweeten

it with fine fugar and orange-flower water ;
boil it, and beat

the whites of twenty-eggs with a little cold cream ; ftrain it,

and when the cream is upon the boil, pour in the eggs, ftirring

it very vveii till it comi.s to u ih.ick.curd : then uku it up, and

ftrain
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flrain it again through a hair-fieve, beat it well with a fpooa
till it is cold, then put it into a difh.

Ice Cream.

SWEETEN the cream, put it into a tin made for the pur-

pofe, with a clofe cover j fet it into a tub of ice that is broken
to pieces, with a good quantity of fait ; when the cream
thickens round the edge, flir it ; let it ftand as before, till of a

proper thicknefs ; turn it out, firft dipping the tin in warm
water; it muft {land in the ice four or five hours. If for

apricot-cream, mix apricot with it (firft pared, ftoned, and

beaten) and work it through a fieve. If rafpberry, or any
other fruit, do it in the fame manner.

JELLIES.
Hart/horn Jelly.

TO two full quarts of water, half a pound of hartfhorn-

fhavings ;
let it fimmer till reduced to one quart, or

thereabouts ; flrain it, whifk up the whites of two eggs, which

put to it, with a quarter of a pound of fugar, half a pint of

white wine, the fame of lemon-juice, the peel of one lemon i

boil this together, pafs it through a jelly-bag till clear.

Three or four fpoonfuls of orange-flower water may be

added.

Calf's Feet.

TO two calf's feet, put three quarts of water, boil it to one

quart ; when cold, take off the fat, and take the jelly from the

fediment ; put to it one pint of white wine, half a pound of

fugar, the juice of three lemons, the peel of one : whifk the

whites of two eggs ; put all into a faucepan, boil it a few

minutes j put it through a jelly-bag till it is fine.

Jelly to turn out cf Moulds.

BOIL the calf's feet, with the addition of two ounces of

ifinglafs, or more, according to the quantity that is wanted ;

niih it as before directed,

Ifinglafs
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Ifinglafs Jelly.TAKE an ounce of ifmglafs, a quarter of an ounce of
cloves, and a quart of water j boil it to a pint, and ftrain it
over fome fugar.

SYLLABUBS.
Wbipt Syllabubs.

GRATE
fome lemon-peel into a pint of cream, a quarterof a pint of wine, or thereabouts, juice of orange or

Jemon, and fugar to the tafte; whip it or mill it j lay the froth
on a neve, put a little red or white wine into the glafTesWhen the froth is well drained, lay it on the wine.

Another Way.TAKE the whites of two eggs, a pint of cream, a pint of
white wine, the juice and rind of a lemon, grate the rind into
the wine, then put in the cream ; fweeten them, and whifk
them up with a clean whifk.

Lemon Syllabubs.A PINT of cream, a pint of white wine, the rind of two
lemons grated, and the juice; fugar to the tafte; let it ftand
fome time ; mill or whip it, lay the froth on a fieve ; put the
remainder into glafTes, lay on the froth; make them the day
before they are wanted.

If they are to tafte very ftrong of the lemon, put the juiceof iix lemons, and near a pound of fugar ; they will keen
four or five days.

B L A. N C MANGE, &c.

lr various Shapes.
^^v^^^^H ^\
A ^U one ounce of picked ifmglafs, one pint of water; boil

J^ it till the ifmglafs is melted, with a bit of cinnamon ;

put to it three quarters of a pint of cream, two ounces of
8 fweet
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fweet almonds, fix bitter ones, blanched and beaten, a bit of

lemon-peel ; fweeten it, ftir it over the fire, let it boil ; firain

it, ftir it till cool, fqueeze in the juice of a lemon, put it into
what mould or moulds are agreeable ; turn it out

; garnifh
with currant-jelly, any giam, or marmalade, ftewed pears, or

quinces, &c.

'To make it like poached Eggs.
POUR it into a middle-fixed tea-cup, three parts full ;

when cold turn it out ; take a bit from the middle, lay in half
a preferved apricot.

There are (hallow moulds on purpofe.

With a preferred Orange.
FILL the orange with blanc-mange ; when cold flick In

long flips of citron, like leaves, pour blanc-mange in the difh;
when cold fet the orange in the middle : garnifh with pre-
ferved or dried fruits.

Like Melon.

MAKE fome blanc-mange, colour it with fpinach-juice,
fill a melon mould ; pour the calf's foot jelly, with ifinglafs

boiled in it, into a bafon, when cold lay in the melon ; fill the

bafon with more jelly that is near cold, the next day turn it

out, felting* the bafon a minute or two in hot water,

Or from a Mould.

POUR blanc-mange into a mould like a Turk's cap ; lay
round it jelly a little broken j put a fprig of myrtle, or fmall

preferved orange, on the top.

To colour Blanc Mange Green,

USE juice of fpinach.

Red.

PUT a bit 'of cochineal into a little brandy, let it {land

half an hour, ftrain it through a bit of cloth,

Tellow.

DISSOLVE a little faffron.

Always wet the mould before the blanc-mange is put in ;

it may be ornamented, when turned out, by (ticking about it

blanched almonds fliced, or citron, according to fancy.

G <r Jaune^ A *
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Jaune Mange.
BOIL one ounce of ifinglafs in three quarters of a pint of

water, till melted, (train it ; add the juice of two Seville

oranges, a quarter of a pint of white wine, the yolks of four

egos beaten and {trained, fugar to the tafte ; ftir it over a gen-
tle fire till it juft boils up ; when cold put it into a mould or

moulds : if there fhould be any fcdimen*, take care not to

pour it in.

A Dijh of Snow.

PUT a dozen large apples into cold water ; flew them til!

foft, pulp them through a fievc ; beat the whites of twelve

e^o-s to a ftrong froth, put to them half a pound of loaf-fugar

beaten and fifted ; beat the pulp of the apples well, then beat-

all together with a little grated lemon-peel ; heap it en a

clifh : it muft be beat till ft iff.

Cuflard ivith Snow.

BEAT the whites of eight or nine eggs to a ftrong froth,

with orange-flower water, and a little fugar j boil feme milk

and water in a broad pan, lay on the froth, juft boil it up,
take it off with a fcummer with care, lay it on a rich cold

cuftard.

Triflg.

SWEETEN three pints of cream j put to it half a pint of

fack or mountain ; grate in the rind of a lemon, fquecze in

the juice, and half a nutmeg grated ; whifk this up, lay the

froth on a large fieve, let it over a diih. that has ratafia cakes,

macaroons, bifcuits, 5cc. in it, that the liquor may run upon
them ; when they are foaked, lay them in a proper difli ; put
on the froth as high as poflible, well drained ; ftrew over p:nk

nonpareils, and Hick on little fliccs of citron, orange, or

lemon-peel.
This will make a very large triHe.

Floating Iftand cf Chocolate.

WHIP up the whites of two eggs, with two ounces of cho-

colate fcraped : pile it on a thin cuitard or jelly,

Floating I/land of Apples.
BAKE or fcald eight or nine large apples ; when cold pare

and pulp (hem through a fievc i beat this up with fine fugar ;

put
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put to it the whites of four or five eggs that have been beaten,
witH a little rofe-water ; mix it a little at a time, beat it till

light; heap it on a rich cold cuftard, or on jelly.

Blanc Mange nf Calf's Feet ; a
-pretty Dijh.

TAKE two boiled feet, pick out all the black fpots ; flice

them into a ftew-pan, with a quarter of a pint of mountain,
rather more water ; let them itew gently; add the volks of
three eggs, beaten and ftrained, with a quarter of a pint of

cream, and a very little flour; fweeten with fine fugar ; add
a little lemon-peel and juice ; (train it into a difh ; when juft
cold, ftick on the top jar raifins fcalded to make them plumpj
almonds blanched and cut into flips, citron, lemon and orange-
peel iliced. . It may be put into a balbn ; when cold turn it

out
; garnifh it in the fame manner ; lay round it a little

broken jelly, or any other ornament.

Flummery.
BOIL one ounce of ifinglafs in a little water, till melted ;

pour to it a pint of cream, a bit of lemon-peel, a little brandy,
and fugar to the tafte ; boil and ftrain it

; put it into a mould ;

turn it out.

Welch Flummery.
ONE quart of ftiff hartfhorn jelly, with a little ifinglafs,

one pint of cream, fome lemon-juice and fugar, a little brandy
-

9

boil this till thick, ftrain it. If agreeable, add three ounces
of almonds blanched and beaten, about ten bitter ones.

r

Oatmeal Flummery.
BOIL four quarts of water, when it is rather warmer than

milk from the cow, put it to two quarts of oatmeal juft crack-

ed ; when it has flood till four, pour off the water, wafli the

flour oiit well, through a fieve, with three quarts or" freftx

water ;
let this ftand twenty-four hours, then pour the water

clear off, leaving the thick; to one cup of which, meafure

three of. milk : fet it over the fire, ftirring it ; when it begins
to curdle put it through a fieve, fet the liquor again on the

fire : repeat this, paffing it through the fieve fo long as it

curdles,'then boil it for twenty minutes ; put it into cups,

firft dipped in water.

If the water ftands upon the oatmeal fourteen or twenty
G g 2
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clays, according to the weather, fo that it only turns four, not

mouldy, the better the flummery will be.

T'o make Goofeberry-Fool.
TAKE two quarts of goofcberries, fcald them

;
when they

begin to plump and turn yellow, take them oft" the fire, put
them in a cullender, let all the water run from them, and
then with the back of a fpoon carefully run the pulp through
a coarfe fieve into a dim ; make them very fweet, and let them
ftand to cool ; then .take two quarts of milk and the yolks of
four eggs, beat them up with a little grated nutmeg ; fh'r it

foftly over a flow fire ; when it begins to fimmer take it off,

and by degrees flir into it the iroofeberries ;
let it ftand to be

cold before it goes to table. If it is made of cream it docs not

require eggs.

Orange Poffet.

SQUEEZE the juice of two Seville oranges into a china

bowl, or fmall deep difti that will hold a qunrt, fweeten it like

fyrup, add a little brandy ; boil one pint of cream with a bit

of orange-peel, take out the peel ; when cold put the cream
into a tea-pot, pour it to the fyrup, holding it high j make
It a day before it is wanted.

Lemon Pcffst
IS made in the fame manner.

Sack Poffet.
GRATE three Naples bifcuits to one quart of cream, or

new milk ;
let it boil a little, fweeten it, grate fome nutmeg ;

\vhen a little cool, pour it high, from a tea-pot, to a pint of
jack a little warmed, and put it into a bafon or deep dilh.

Devonjhire White-pot.
TO a pint of cream put four eggs, beat with a little fait,

fome fliced nutmeg, a good deal of fugar ; then Dice very thia
almoft the crumb of a penny white loaf ; put it into a dim,
pour the cream and eggs to it

; a handful of fun-railins boiled,
a little fweet butter : bake it.

make Rice Milk.

TAKE half a pound of rice, boil it in a quart of water,
ivith a little cinnamon ; let it boil till the water is wafted,

but
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but,take care it does not burn
;
then add three pints of milk,

and the yolk of an egg beat up; keep it ftirring : when it

boils take it up and fweeten it.

A Rice White-Pot.

TAKE a pound of rice, and boil it in two quarts of milk,
till it is tender and thick, beat it in a mortar with a quarter
of a pound of fweet almonds blanched, then boil it in two

quarts of cream, with crumbs of bread, two or three blades of

mace, mixed all together, with eight eggs well beat, a little

rofe-water, and fome fugar; cut fome candied orange and ci-

tron thin and lay over it
; it muft be put into a flow oven.

make Firmity.
TO a quart of ready-boiled wheat, put tv/o quarts of milk,

and a quarter of a pound of currants, clean picked and warned,
ftir them together and boil them

;
beat well the yolks of three

eggs, and a little nutmeg, with two or three fpoonfuls of

milk ; add this to the wheat, ftir them together, fweeten it,

and pour it into a deep difh.

Panada.

TAKE a large piece of crumb of bread, put it into a

faucepan, with a pint and a half of water, and a blade of

mace; boil it till the bread is quite fo ft, then pour off the

water, and beat the bread very fmooth ;
add to it a little white

wine and fugar to make it agreeable to the tafte. Some put

in a bit of butter and no wine.

White Caudle.

MIX two fpoonfuls of oatmeal in a quart of water, put in a

blade or two of mace, and a piece of lemon-peel ; ftir it often,

and let it boil full twenty minutes ;
ftrain it through a ficve,

fweeten it ;
add a little white wine, nutmeg, and a little juice

of lemon.

Oatmeal once cut is beft, but then it requires more

boiling.
To make brown Caudk.

MAKE the gruel as above, but with more fpice, a pint ot

ale, that is not bitter, well boiled in, and a glafs of white wine

or brandy, (the latter is better) ; fweeten it.

G g 3 Saloufl
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IS fold at the chymifts at one fhillinp; per ounce: take a

large tea-fpoonful, and ftir it, till it is like a fine jelly, into

a pint of boiling water; fweeten it, and put in a little wine

and fugar.

Sago.
THE powder of fago is the beft to ufe, which is fold in

tin caniiters, with directions how to make it.

Orgeat.
BLANCH two pounds of almonds, thirty bitter, beat them

to a pafte ; mix it with three quarts of water, (train it through
a fine cloth ; add orange and lemon-juice, with fome of the

peel ; fweeten to the tafte.

Another Way.
TAKE melon-feed, water-melon feed, pumpkin, cucum-

ber, and gourd-feed, one ounce each ;
blanch half a pound of

fweet almonds, half an ounce of bitter ; beat them with the

feeds till they are a pafte, with a few drops of water, left they
oil j beat with them three ounces of fugar, then add two quarts
of water ; mix this well ; drain it ; add a little orange-flower
water, and a pint of milk, juft before it is wanted.

To make Eapillaire.
TAKE fourteen pounds of eight-penny fugar, three pounds

of coarfe fugar, fix eggs beat in with the {hells, three quarts of
water ; boil it up twice, fcum it well, then add to it a quarter
of a pint of orange-flower water

;
ftrain it through a jelly-bag,

and put it into bottles ; when cold, mix a fpoonful or two of

this fyrup, as it is liked for fweetnefs, in a draught of warm
Or cold water.

Ratafia.
TAKE two quarts of the beft brandy, two hundred apricot-

{lories, a dram of cinnamon, and a quarter of a pound of white

fugar candy; flice two or three apricots, and break the ftones

without bruifihg the kernels ; put all the ingredients and

brandy into a large glafs bottle, and let it ftand five or fix

weeks in the fun, or any warm place ; then pour it into a large

bottle, and let it ftand five or fix months.
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Syrup of Orange Peel.

TAKE two ounces of Seville orange peel, cut it very fmall,
infufe it in a pint and a quarter of white wine; {train, it off,
and boil it up with two pounds of double-refined fugar.

Lemonade.
PARE two oranges and fix lemons very thin, fteep the

parings in two quarts of water, four hours; put the juice of
twelve lemons and fix oranges upon twelve ounces of fine

fugar; when the fugar is melted put the water to it; add
more fugar, if neceffary, a little orange-flower water : pafs it

thro-ugh a bag till fine.

Another Way.
HALF a pint of lemon-juice, the juice of two oranges;

pare the rind of the lemons, as thin as poffible, into one quart
cf fpring-water ; let them (land all night, flrain it, fwceten

it; boil the peels in another quart of water; mix the lemon-

juice with a pint of milk, put to it the water that is fweet-

ened
;
add the other while it is hot

; when cold pafs it through
a bag, into which put a fprig of rofemary.

Milk Punch.

PARE fifteen Seville oranges very thin, infufc the parings
twelve hours in ten quarts of brandy ; have ready boiled and

cold, fifteen quarts of water, put to this feven pounds and a

half of loaf-fugar, mix the water and brandy together; add

the juice of the orange, and of twelve lemons
;
ftrain it, put to

it one pint of new milk ; barrel it, flop it clofe, let it ftand

a month or fix weeks. It will keep for years, the older the

better.

Shrub.

TO one quart of Seville orange juice, one gallon of rum,
two pounds and a half of loaf-fugar beaten; barrel it; pare

half a dozen of the oranges v.ery thin, let them lie in a fmall

quantity of rum all night, the next day ftrain it into the vef-

fel : this quantity of paring is for ten gallons.

N. B. Take particular care to fliake the vefTel twice a day

for a fortnight, or the flirub will be fpoiled j it may then be

bottled.

G
p: 4.

Currant
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Currant Sirttb.

TO five pints of currant-juice, either red or white, one

pound and nn half of loaf-fugar $
when diflblved, put to it one

gallon of rum or brandy; clear it through a flannel bag.

Verde.

INFUSE the rind of three lemons and four oranges in two

quarts of rum or brandy, for twenty-four hours, clofe flopped;

fqueeze the juice through a (trainer ; if the fruit be good there

will be half a pint, if there is not, make it that , put it to one

pound and a quarter of fugar, pour to it three quarts of

water, ftir it till the fugar is diflblved, after which ftir in the

peel and fpirits, and to that one pint of cold new milk; pafs
it through a bag till clear; bottle it. It will keep twelve

months.

Imperial Water.
PUT four ounces and a half of fugar, the rind of three

lemons, into a large earthen pun ;
boil one ounce of cream of

.;r in three quarts of water till diffolved, pour it to the

lemon-peel j let it ftand all night; clear it through a bag;
bottle it.

Cherry Brandy.
TO a gallon of brandy, fix pounds of morclla cherries

picked, one pound of fugar ;
it may ftand five or fix weeks, or

longer, before it is bottled. The fmall black cherry does very
well ; fill a large bottle with them picked, pour in what

brandy it will hold ; fwcctcn it.

tine Cherry Brandy.
STONE morclla cherries, put them into any fizcd jar till

full ; break the (tones, put them in, with fome apricot-kernels ;

pour in as much brandy as pomble ; tie over a bladder : let it

jland two or tbnv months, or longer, then prefs out all the

juice j fwceten it with white fugar candy, or fine fugar; pafs
it through a bag ; bottle it.

Pine-Apple Brandy.
SLICE one large pine-apple, or two fmall ones, into a

gallon of brandy, with one pound of fifted fugar ;
cover it,

not too Ciofe, for about a week, ftirring it every day; then

ftop it clofe, tie over a b'j.ddcr
; in fix or eight weeks bottle

it. If there is any of the fyrup the chips were done in, add

iu'.lf a pint or more, and i< .^ar,
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To make Muffins.
TAKE two quarts of warm water, two fpoonfuls of yeaft,

three pounds of flour
; beat it well half an hour, and let it

iland an hour or two
; bake them on an iron bake-ftove, (rub

it well over with mutcon-fuet, as often as they are to be laid

on) as foon as they begin to colour, turn them ; when coloured
on both fides they are baked enough.

French Roils.

WARM three fpoonfuls of milk, and three of water, with
about the quantity of a walnut of butter, put it to two fpoon-
fuls of thick yeaft ; put this into the middle of a full quart or

rather more flour, ftir enough with it to make it of the thick-

nefs of a batter pudding ; Itrew a little flour over it from the

fides, and if the weather is cold fet it at a little diftance from
the fire; do this three hours before it is put into the oven ;

when it breaks a good deal through the flour and rifes, work
it into a light pafte with more warm milk and water; let it

lie till within a quarter of an hour of fetting into the oven,
then work them lightly into rolls, drop them on a tin, firft

floured; handle them as little as pofiible; fet them before a

fire to rife
; twenty minutes, or thereabouts, will bake them :

put a little fait into the flour. Rafp the rolls.

A Ramakin.

BEAT a quarter of a pound of Gloucefter, the fame of

Cheftiire cheefe
;
then put to it two ounces of butter, half the

crumb of a penny-loaf ibaked in cream, four eggs, but one

white ; put it into a china difli : bake it a quarter of an hour,

in a moderate oven.

Petted Cheefe.

BEAT three pounds of the bed Chefhire cheefe in a mortar,

with half a pound of the beft butter, a large glafs of fack, near

half an ounce of mace beaten and fifted ; mix it well, pot it;

pour over clarified butter.

To make an Englifo Rabbit.

CUT a flice of bread, toaft it, and foak it in red wine, put

it before the fire ;
cut fome cheefe in very thin dices, and rub

fome butter over the bottom of a plate, lay the check- upon

it, and pour in two or three fpoonfuls of white wine, and a

little muftard ; cover it with another plate, and let it on a

chafing-
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chafing-difh of coals two or three minutes, then ftir it till is.

is well' mixed; when it is enough lay it upon the bread, and

brown it with a fahmandcr.

A Welch Rabbit.

TAKE a fiice of bread and toall it on both fides ;
toaft: a

flice of cheefc on one fide, lay it on the toatt, and vvith a hot

Salamander brown it, and rub fome inullard over it.

A Scotch Rabbit.

TOAST a flice of bread of a fine light brown on both fide=.

butter it
; toaft a flice of cheefe on both fides, and put it ou

the bread.

Sandwich*.

PUT fomc very thin flices of beef between thin flices of

bread and butter ; cut the ends off neatly, lay them in a difn.

Veal and ham cut thin may fee ferved in the fame manner.

Salmagundy.
CHOP fcparatcly the white part of a roafled chicken or

ibme roafted veal, the yolks of four or five eggs boiled hard,

the whites of the fame, a large handful of parfley, a Britifh

herrin"", or half a dozen anchovies, fome beet-root, fome red

cabbage ; put a faucer or a china bafon into a round difh, or a

ftnaller difli into a long one, bottom upwards ; lay all thefe

ingredients in rows, according to the tafte, making them broad

at'bottom, and ending in a point at the top ;
or they may

be laid round in rows ; fpun butter at the top, or butter

worked into what form is liked : pickles round, with z IjttU;

chopped onion or efchalot.

T)irecliom for Brewing.
THE procefs of brewing is as follows : After the malt is

ground, it ought to ftand four or five days, and care fhould be

taken it is very clean. The ingredients being ready, the water

muft be made to boil very fpeedily ;
and while boiling with

the s;reateft violence., the fire muft be immediately damped or

put out ; when the height of the fteam is over, the water is

put into the mafliing-tub to wet the malt ; then fb much be-

ing poured out as to make it of a confiftcnce ftifF enough to be

maftied
-,

let it ftand thus a quarter of an hour covered over,

after whioh, another quantity of the water is added, and

2 rr.afhedj
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mafhed, as before ; let it (land, and then add the whole quan-
tity of water, as the liquor is intended to be ftrong or weak ;

mafti it well, cover it, and let it ftand for two or three hours,
more or lefs, according to the ftrength of the wort, or differ-

ence of the weather ; then let it run into the receiver; and

mafh again for the fecond wort, in the fame manner as for the

rlrfr, only the water muft be cooler, and it muft not ftand above

half the time. The two worts being mixed together, the

quantity of hops that is defigned may be added, and the liquor

put into the copper, which being clofely covered up, let it boil

gently for the /pace of an hour or two; then let the liquor into

the receiver, and the hops {trained from it into the coolers.

When cool, the barm or yeaft is applied, which done, it is

left to work or ferment till it is fit to tun up.
For fmall beer, there muft be a third mafhing ;

the water

muft be near cold, and not ftand above three quarters of an

hour
; to be hopped and boiled at difcretion. For double ale or

beer, the two liquors coming from the two firft mafhings muft

be ufed as liquor for a third mafhing of frefh malt. For fine

ale, the liquor thus brewed is farther prepared with molaftes,

inftead, of yeaft or barm ;
fome ufe Caftile foap, others an

efiential oil of barley, others a quinteflence of malt, others of

wine, and others the Ail panariftus.

For middling ale, a quarter of malt will make an hogfhead,

and one of fmall beer ; or it will make three hogfheads of good
fmall beer, allowing eight pounds of hops ;

this will keep all

the year ;
or it will make twenty gallons of ftrong ale, and

two hogfheads of fmall beer that will keep all the year.

If the ale is to keep a great while, allow a pound of hops

to every bufhel of malt ; if to keep fix months, five pounds

to a hogfhead, and the fofteft and cleareft water' that can be

got.
For ftrong October, five quarters of malt to three bogfhcads,

and twenty-four pounds of hops ;
this will afterwards make

two hogfheads of gotfd keeping fmall beer ; allowing five

pounds of hops to it.
'

In managing the 'veflels for the prefervation of beer, they

muft not be at one time fcalded and at another wafhed witli

cold water : fome rub them with hop-leaves that come from

the wort, and then rinfe them again ; then being dried in the

^ir and headed, they take a long piece of canvafs, and dip-

ping it in brimftone, make fome matches of it, adding a few

coriander
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coriander feeds, and frt it on fire

;
fome open the bung and let

the match burn in the vcflel, keeping in as much as pollible of

the fulphureous fume by laying the bung lightly on
;
and when

the match is burnt, flop all clofe for a little tune -

} and when

opened, the cafk will be very fweet.

To make Rafpberry Brandy.
TAKE two quarts of brandy and a pint of water, put it in

a mug large enough to hold that and four pints of rafpberries ;

put in half a pound of loaf-fugar, and let it remain for a week,
clofe covered ; then take a piece of flannel with a piece of

holland over it, and let it run through by degrees it may be

racked into bottles a week after, and then it will be fupcr-
fine.

Lemon Brandy.
TO one gallon of brandy, put five quarts of water, two

dozen of lemons, two pounds of the beft fugar, and three pints
of milk ; pare the lemons very thin, and lay the peel to fteep

in the brandy twelve hours
; fquecze the lemons upon the

fugar, then put the water to it, and mix all the ingredients

together ;
boil the milk, and pour it in boiling hot ; let it

Hand twenty-four hours, then itrain it through.

Orange Brandy.
PUT the chips of eighteen Seville oranges into three quarts

of brandy, and let them fteep a fortnight in a (tone bottle

clofe flopped : boil two quarts of fpring-water with a pound
and a half of the fineft fugar, near an hour, very gently ; clarify
the water and fugar with the white of an egg, then ftrain it

through a jelly-bag, and boil it near half away; and when
cold itrain the brandy into the fyrup.

Lemon or Orange Brandy.
TAKE the peels of fix lemons or oranges, fteep them in one

quart of brandy ;
add to it one pint of water, with two ounces

of double-refined fugar; it muft be diflblvcd in the water;
then ftrain it through a muflin or flannel, and bottle it for ufe.

To boil up Lemon or Orange Juice.

TO a pint of orange-juice, half a pound of fugar; to a

pint of lemon-juice, a pound of fugar ;
let it fimmer over the

fire, and fcum it well ; bottle it, and put a little brandy over

it.

Birch
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Birch Wine with Raifms.
TO an hogfhead of birch-water, take four hundred of Ma-

laga raifins, pick them clean from the ftalks, and cut them
fmall, then boil them in the birch-liquor an hour at leaft ;

fcum it well, and let it ftand till it is as warm as cow's milk ;

then put in the raifins, and let it ftand clofe covered, ftirring
it well four or five times every day; boil all the ftalks in a

gallon or two of birch-liquor, which, added to the other

when almoft cold, gives it an agreeable rourjhnefs. Let it' O O O
ftand ten days, then put it in a cool cellar, and when it has

done hifling in the vefTel, ftop it up clofe ; let it ftand at leaft

three quarters of a year before it is bottled.

5F0 procure the Birch-Liquor.
IT fhould be taken in the month of March from the birch-

tree, while the fap is fifing, before the leaves (hoot out ; holes

muft be bored in the body of the tree, and foftets put in,

which are generally made of the branches of elder, the pith
bein<* taken out the tree may be tapped in four or five places
at a time, and by that means fave from many trees feveral gal-
lons every day ; the bottles in which it drops muft be corked

clofe, and rofined or waxed, but it fhould be uied as foon as

pofBble.
Birch Wine with Sugar.

TO every gallon of birch-liquor put two pounds of good

fugar ; let the liquor boil half an hour, and fcum it well before

the fugar is put in, for it muft boil no longer after the fugar
is in, than while fcummed j then put it through a hair-fieve

into a tub, and when it is cold, pour it from the grounds, and

put fome yeaft to it ; a quart will work up twelve gallons ; let

it work twenty-four hours, till it hath a pretty good head ; the

vefiel muft be entirely filled, and muft be very fvveet and ftrong,

and fmoaked with brimftone before the wine is put in when

it has done working, ftop it up very clofe. Let it ftand in a

cool cellar three quarters of a year before bottling.

Mead Wine, an excellent Receipt^ from a Lady.

TO one hundred and twenty gallons of pure water (the

fofter the better) I put fifteen gallons of clarified honey; when

the. honey is well mixed with the v/atcr, I fill my copper (the

fame I ufe for brewing) which holds only fixty gallons, and

boil it, till it is reduced about a fourth part; I then draw it

K and boil the remainder of the liquor in the fame manner.
When,
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When this Kift is about a fourth part wafled, I fill up the cop-
per with fome of that which was fir It boiled

; and continue

boiling it and filling it up, till the copper contains the whole
of the liquor; by which time it will of courfe be hah'

evaporated. I muft obfcrve, that, in boiling, I never take off
the fcum ; but, on the contrary, have it v/dl mixed with the

liquor whilft boiling, by means of a jet ; when this is done, I

draw it off into under-backs, by a cock at the bottom of the

copper, where I let it remain till it is only as warm as new*
milk. At this time 1 turn it up, and fuffer it to ferment in the

vcflel, where it wiH form a thick head. As foon as it has done
working, I ftop it down very clofe, in order to keep the air
from it as much as poffiblc. I keep this, us well as all my
mead, in a cellar or vault I have for the purpofc, bciiv- very
tlccp and cool

;
and the door fhuts fo clofe, as to fccep out, in

a manner, all the outward air
; fo that the liquor is always in

the fame temperature, being not at all affected by chane of
\vcather ;

and to this I attribute, in a great mcafurc, the ejood-
jiefs of my mead. Another proportion I have of making mead
is to allow eighty pounds of purified honey to one hundred and

twenty gallons of foft water, which I manage in the makin
in all refpefls, like that firft above mentioned

} and it proves
very pleafant, good, light drinking, and is by many preferred
to the other, which is much richer, and has a fuller flavour -

but at the fame time it is more inebriating, and apt to m.ikc
the head ach, if drank in too large quantities ; therefore,
upon the whole, I imagine the laft to be the proportion that
makes the wholefomeft liquor for common drink

; the other

being rather, when properly prefer ved, a rich cordial, fomc-

thing like fine old Malaga, which, when in perfection, is

cfleemed the belt of the Spanifh wines. I chufc, in general to
have this liquor pure and genuine, though many love it be ft

When it has an aromatic flavour fuch mix elder, rofemary,
and marjoram flowers with it ; and ufe cinnamon, cloves'

ginger, pepper, and cardamoms, in various proportions, ac-

cording to their tafle. Others put in a mixture of thyme,
eglantine, marjoram, and rolemary, with various fpices ; but 1

<io not approve this laft practice at all, as green herbs arc apt
to make mead drink flat ; and too many "cloves, bchdes in-

fluencing it greatly in the taite, make it hi o h-colourcd. I
never bottle my mead before it is half a year old

j and when
I do, I take care to have it well corked, and keep it in the
fame vaulc wherein ic itood whilft in the calk,
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Another Way to make Mead.
TO five quarts of honey put fixty quarts of water., eighteen

races of fliced ginger, and one handful of rofemary ; let them
boil three hours, and continue fcumming while they boil ; when
it is cold put in the yeaft, and it will be fit to bottle in eight
or ten days.

7*0 make fmall Mead.
TO a gallon of water, two pounds of honey, one pound of

fagar ; boil it an hour, put in the whites of three or four eggs,
to raife the fcum ; fcum it clean while boiling, then turn it

into a clean tub, and let it ftand a week, but at the fame time

put in a toaft with honey to make it work ; then tun it, and

put in the peels of three or four lemons ; let it ftand a month,
and if it is not fine, add fome more honey to it, and let i:

ftand longer.

Clary Wine.

TO ten gallons of water, a quarter of a hundred of fugar,
and the whites of thirteen eggs beat, and put inso the water

cbJd ;
then boil the water and fugar two hours, fcum it all

the while, let it ftand till it is cold ; put it in the veflel upon
the clary, ftir it three or four times when it has done working,
then ftop it cloie : in fix months it will be fit to draw.

Cow/lip Wine.

TO fix sallons of water put thirty pounds of Malaga rai-

fins ; boil the water full two hours, and then meafure it out of

the copper upon the raifins, which muft be chopped fmall, and

put into a tub ; let them work together ten days, ftirring it

feveral times a day ;
then ftrain it off, and prefs the raifins

hard, to get out their ftrength ;
then take two fpoonfuls of

o-ood ale yeaft, beat up with it fix ounces of fyrup of lemons,

put in three pecks of cowflips by degrees ; let all the ingre-

dients work together three days, ftirring it three or four times

a day, then tun it up j bottle it at four months end.

'To make Currant Wine.

GATHER your currants when full ripe, fqueeze them, and

prefs out all the juice through an hair-fieve; throw the ftalks

into cold water, ftrain them out alfo through an hair-fieve ;

to every gallon of juice put two gallons of water ; and to every

gallon of liquor, when mixed, put three pounds and a half of

the beft Lifbon fugar ; put it in a tub, and let it ftand two or

three days, ftirring it twice a day j then put it in a cafc. and
pvv
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let it (land ten or twelve months you muft not flop it up
until it hath done Tinging : when you draw it off, bottle all

that is fine ;
and let the thick run through a flannel bag, nnd

put it into the cafk again with a little fugar, juft to keep it

from fpoiling, and let it fland until it is fine. When you firft

put your wine into your cafk, before it has done working, you
muft lay a piece of paper over the bung j and when it hath

done working, flop it up clofe.

That which is racked off through the flannel muft be flop-

ped up directly, when put into the ca(k.

N. B. A pint of brandy may be put in when it is working

(that is, in a ftate of fermentation) and another pint when

the fermentation is flopped : the above quantity of brandy to

about twenty gallons of wine.

Another Way to make Currant Wine.

TAKE five quarts of the juice of currants ; fourteen pounds
of fugar will make a five-gallon cafk ; fill it up with water,

and let it all work together ; when it has done working, put
in a quart of brandy, and a hop or two.

Orange Wine.

TO every fix gallons of fpring-watcr, one flone of the befl

powder fugar, and the whites of five eggs beat up to a froth ;

let it boil near two hours flowly ; when it is quite cold, add

the juice of fifty
Seville oranges, fo thin pared that none of

the white remains j
add five.fpoonfuls of barm, beat up with

as much fyrup of citron, or of oranges ;
let it fland two days

and two nights ; when it is tunned, add to it two bottles of

mountain wine ;
tun up the rinds and all together. Let it

fland fix months or more ; if it is not fine in that time, it muft

be fined, and muft be looked at once a week : as it fomctitnes

works in the veffel, it muft have air by a vent.

Vino Pontificate.

STEEP the zcft rinds of fix oranges and fix lemons twenty-
four hours in a gallon of good brandy, clofe flopped ; boil one

pound and a haff of loaf- fugar in two gallons of water a quar-

ter of an hour, and clarify it with the whites of ten eggs ;

when it is cold add the juice of twenty-four oranges and five

lemons to the gallon of brandy ; then mix it all together, and

flrain off" the rinds : put the liquor into a cafk well flopped ;

after fix weeks draw it off into bottles, ic will then be fit for

ufe, but grows better for keeping,

4. Raifin
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Rat/in V/ine.

TH&EE hundred and a half of Malaga raifins, fixty-fix
gallons of water, in a large tub with a falfe bottom

; let them
ftand for twenty-two or twenty-three days, ftirring them once
or twice a day; then draw them off into a clean hogfhead, and
let them work as long as they will, rilling the hogfhead full

every day for five or fix months ; then rack the liquor into
another cafk, and put to it two gallons of brandy.

Red Raifm Wins.
TO every gallon of water boiled, and cold, put five pounds

of velvedores ; let it ftand fourteen days, ftirring it twice a

day, then prefs it oft"; if there is no prefs, it mult be (trained

through a cloth
;
work in it a toad fpread with yeaft, for two

days, and then put it into a cafk it mutt not be flopped till it

has done working ; when it is fane, bottle it off. The raiiius

muft be chopped before they are foaked.

Goofeberry Wine.
TO every three pounds of ripe goofeberries, put a pint o

fpring-water unboiled ;
firft bruife the fruit with the hands in

a tub, and then put the water to them
;

ftir them very well,
and let them ftand a day, then ftrain them out; and to every
three pounds of goofeberries and pint of water, put a pound of

iugar ; ftir it till the fugar is diffolved, and let it ftand twenty-
four hours more, then fcum the top clear off; put the liquor
in a veffel, and the fcum into a flannel bag, and what runs
from it, put into the veffel ;

it muft work two or three day?,
and then be flopped clofe. Let it ftand four months before it

is bottled ; and if it is not clear, let it ftand in the bottles for

fome time, and then rack it off into other bottles when it is

drawn out of the cafk it muft not be tapped too low.

Grape Wine.

TO a gallon of grapes put a gallon of water
;

bruife the

grapes, let them ftand a week without ftirring, then draw it

off fine; put to a gallon of the wine three pounds of fuear,

and then put it in a veffel, but do not flop it till it has done

biffing.
Elder Wine.

TAKE fixteen pounds of Malaga raifins, pick and ch< p

them very fmall ; take fi'x pounds of powdec Iugar, and rue

gallons of water ; boil them all together a quarter of un hour,
H h ihwa
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then pour the liquor boiling hot upon the raifins : flir them
well together, and let them ftand ten days, Birring it well

every day; then ftrain the liquor, and prcfs out the raifins 5

add to each gallon a pint of the pure juice of elder-berries ;

put to it a very little ale-yeaft fpread on a bit of toaft, juft
enough to make it move, not to work up ;

let it (ram! two or
three days to ferment, then tun it up into a vefiel, but let it in :

be full, that there may be room for it to work
; ftop it clofc.

Jet it Hand to be thoroughly fine, and then bottle it.

Another very excellent Receipt for Elder Wine.
TAKE Malaga raifins, cut them fmall, the ftalks, {tones,

.'c. and put them all together into a tub ; pour over them
water that has boiled an hour ; to every fix pounds of raifin.s

put one gallon of water, pour it on boiling hot, and flir it

well
; when it is cold, cover it with a cloth^ and let it work

ten or twelve days, ftirring it five or fix times a day : then-

jlrain the liq-uor from the raifins, and fquccze them hard : and

put to every gallon of liquor one pint or clear juice of elu-jr :

the beft way to get the juice, is to bake the berries in earthen

pots let the liquors be cold when they arc put together, and
frir them well

;
then tun it up, and when i: has done working

clay it up ; let it (land /our or five months before it is bottled :

in fix weeks after it will be fit to drink -

y the elder-berries

mud be very ripe.

Cherry Wins.
TAKE fifty pounds of black cherries picked from the flail;?,

but the Itones remaining, let them be well bruifed with the

hands; then take half a bufhel of very ripe currants, and r r
1

:

as much juice from them as pofiible, and likewife four quarts
ur rafpberries Iqueczcd in the fome manner

;
to this quantity

of fruit, allow forty pounds of fugar, diffolve it in foft water,,
and when the fugar is melted, put 'it into a vcflll with the

bruifed' cherries, the juice of currants, and rafpberries, then
f\\\ the veffjl with loft water, only leaving room for the work-

ing; and when all is in the vcflel, ftir it well together with a

i'iick, u muft not be bunged up under three weeks ; it muy be
bottled in five months.

L I S T
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L S T
O F

THINGS in SEASON, in" every MONTH of the YEAR.
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Prawns,

Qyfters.

Sturgeon.

Poultry.

Hare,

Pheafant,

Partridge,
Woodcock,
Snipes,

Turkeys,
Capons,
Pullets,

Fowls,

Chickens,

Pigeons,
Tame Rabbits,

Vegetables.

Cabbage,
Savoys,
Colcworts,

Sprouts,
Borecole,

Broccoli, Purple
and White,

Cardoons,

Spinach,
Carrots,

Parfnips,

Turnips,
Celery,
Endive,
Leeks,

Onions,
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Prawns.
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NOVEMBER.
Meat.
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REMARKS
O N

KITCHEN-POISONS.
CONTAINING

CAUTIONS RELATIVE TO THE USE OF
LAUREL-LEAVES, HEMLOCK, MUSHROOMS,
COPPER-VESSELS, E ARTHEN.J ARS, &c.

WITH
Obfervations on the ADULTERATION of BREAD and

And the NATURE and PROPERTIES of WATER,

ON KITCHEN-POISONS.
I. The Lauro-Cerafus, cr Common Laurel.

TH E water diltilled from the leaves of this tree has been fre-

quently mixed with brandy, and other fpirituous liquors, in

order to give them the flavour of ratifia ;
and the leaves are often ufed

in cookery, to communicate the fame kind of talte to creams, cuftards.

puddings, and fome forts of fweetmeats. But, in the year 1728,
an account of two women dying fuddenly in Dublin, after drink-

jng fome of the. common diftilled laurel-water, gave rife to feveral

experiments, made upon dogs, with the diftilled water, and with

the infufion of the leaves of the lauro-cerafus, communicated by
Dr. Madden, phyfician at Dublin, to the Royal Society in Eng-
land, and afterwards repeated (in the year 1731) and confirmed by
Dr. Mortimer, F. R. S. by which it appeared, that both the water

and the infufion brought on convulfions, palfy, and death,

The laurus of the ancients, or the bay, is, on the contrary, of a

falutary nature, and of ufe in feveral diforders.

The lauro-cerafus is a plant of a very deleterious kind, and, in

a large quantity, moft formidably poifonous ; yet, when adminif-

tered wiih proper caution, and in fmall proportion, the leaves of

the plant are generally thought not otherwife than innocent; and

therefore., for kitchen purpofes, as the flavouring of cuftards, &c.

the
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the ufe, in guarded and common moderation, may be continued in

perfect: fafety. The bitter pares of the pia.it, in which alfo the
71 w.v.t properties are fuppofed to reude, are determined to be the
fame in quality, and not fenfibly difF.-Tint in degree, from the bit-

icr almond, and the kernels of any of the Aoned fruits; and in Hol-
land, Liunsus mentions, th.it an infufion of th\? kind of laurr! is

ufed in the practice of the healing art. Miller alfo fayi, that
laurel-leaves are perfectly innocent ; a nice attention is however

certainly neceflary in the ufe of them.
The remedy againft the poifonous laurel is from ten to forty

drops of fal ammoniac, in a glafs of water, repealed, as .

toms may require.

2. Small Hemlock, or Fools ParJIey.

Defcription.
THE firft leaves are divided into numerous fmall part?, which

are of a pale green, oval, pointed, and deeply indented. The lta!k

is flender, round, upright, llriated, and about a yard high,
flowers are white, growing at the tops of the branches in lir.lc

umbels. It is an annual plant, common in orchards and kitchen

gardens, and flowers in June and July. This plant has been often

millaken for parfiey : and from thence it has received the naine of
fools ParJIy.

Though it feems not to be of fo virulent a nature as the larger
hemlock, yet Boerhaave places it among the vegetable poifons, in

his Inftitutes ; and, in his Hiilory of Plants, produces an inlHnce
of its pernicious effect?. It is therefore n^ceflary to guard againit
It in collecting herbs for failads, and other purpofes.

3. Mujbrooms,
MUSHROOMS have b^en long ufed in fauce.% in ketchup, and

other forms of cookery. They V.T:;> highly eftecmed by the Ro-

mans, as they are at prefent by the French, Italians, and other na-

tions.

Pliny exclaims againft the luxury of his countrymen in this arti-

cle ; and wonders, what extraordinary pkvfure there can be, in

mating fuch dangerous feed. The ancient v.;::cr; on the Materia
M'.'dica feem to agree, that mufnrooms are in gencr.'.] unwholcfome;
and the moderns, Lemcrv, Allen, GeofFroy, ik;.'rh.;;:v-c, Linn;cus,
and others, concur in the fame opinion. There are numerous in-

ftances upon record of tiu'ir fatal efl'cd?. Almoll all of them, as

the laft-mentioned author affirms,
li arc fraught with poifon."

The common efculcnt kinds, if eaten too trrch
, frequently bring

on heart-burns, ficknefles, vomitings, di. . dyfcntcijrs, and
other dangerous fymptonis. Jt i- t'l'-refore to be \vidied, that they
were banifhcd from the table. But, , ..ili be indui '

in thrfe treacherous gratifications or, a- S :a rails thrm, this

" voluptuou- poifon," it is neccflary, that th . \vl-.o are enij.J t

in coll-j;'-. ^ them ihould be cxtremHy caut ;

. .1 th-y ibou'd

Lollecl
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collect fuch as are abfolutely pernicious; which, conndcring to

v/hofe care this is generally committed, may, and undoubtedly has,

frequently happened.
The eatable mufnrooms at firft appear of a ronndifh form, like a

button ;
the upper part and the Ita'lk are very white : the under

part is of a livid flem-colour ; but the flefhy part, when broken,
is very white. When thefe are fuffered to remain undilcurbed,

they will grow to a large fize, and expand themidves almoit to

a flatnefs, and the red part underneath will change to a dark

colour.

Cotftr Fefils.

COPPER, when it is hat.'died, yields an offensive fmell, and if

touched with the tongue, a lharp pungent talle, aud even excites a

naufea. Verdegris is nothing but a iukuion of this metal by ve-

getable acids. And it is well known, that a very frnall quantity
of this folution will produce cholics, vomitings, intolerable thirir,

universal convulfions, and other dangerous fymptoms. If thefe

efrbPcs, and the prodigious divifibility of this metal be considered,
there can be no doubt of its being a violent and fubtile pcifon :

we are daily expofed to this poifon by the ufe of copper veflels for

oreffing our food. The very air of the kitchen, abounding with

oleaginous and faline particles, penetrates and difpofes them to dif-

folution, before they are ufeJ. Water, by Handing fome time in

a copper veflel, is impregnated with verdegris, as may be demon-
ftrated by throwing into it a fmall quantity of any volatile alkali,,

which will immediately tinge it with a paler or deeper blue, in pro-

portion to the ruft contained in the water. Vinegar, spole-fauce,

greens, oil, greafe, butter, and almoft every other kind of food,

will cxtracl the verdegris in a greater degree. It is true, people
imap-ine, that the ill effects of copper are prevented by ics being
tinned ; but the tin, which adheres to the copper, is fo extrerrv.-i v

thin, that it is foon penetrated by the verdegris, which inlinuatf.-s

itfelf through the pores of that metal, and appears green upon the

furface.

Verdegris is one of the mod violent poifons in nature : yet, ra-

ther than quit an old cuftom, the greater part of mankind are con-

tent to fwallow fome of this poifon every day.
Our food receives its quantity ofpoifcn in the kitchen, by the

ufe of copper pans and dirties. The brewer mingles poifon in our

beer, by boiling it in a copper. Salt is difuibuted to the people
from copper fcales, covered with vcrdegris. Pickled cucumbers
are rendered green by an in fu lion of copper coin. The pailry-
cook bakes our tarts in copper patty-pans. But confections and

fyrups have greater powers of deitrudlion : for they are fet over a

fire in copper vefiel?, which have not been tinned ; and the verde-

gris
is plentifully extracied by the acidity of the compofitinn.

And though \ve do not, after all, fwallow death in a fingie dofe,

yet it is certain, that a quantity of poifon, however fraall, which
is
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li repeated with every meal, mud produce more fatal effects than

is generally believed.

Bell-metal kettles are very often ufcd in boiling cucumbers for

pickling, in order to make them green. This is an abfurd and

dangerous practice. If the cucumbers acquire any additional green-
nefs by the ufe of thefe kettles, they can only derive it from the

copper, of which they are made.

According to fome writers, bell-metal is a compofition of tin and

copper, or pewter and copper, in the proportion of twenty pounds
of pewter, or twenty-throe pounds of tin, to one hundred weight of

copper. According to others, this metal is made of copper, a

thoufand pounds ; tin, from two to three hundred pounds ; and

brafs, one hundred and fifty pounds.

Spoons and other kitchen utenf:ls are frequently made of a mixed

metal, called alchemy; or, as it is vulgarly pronounced, ockimy.
The rufl of this metal, as well as the former, is highly pernicious.
The author of a tract, entitled,

" Serious Reflections on the

Dangers attending the Ufe of Copper Veflels," publifhed at Lon-
don in 1755, aflerts, that " the greater frequency of pahies, apo-

plexies, madnefs, and all the frightful train of nervous difurders,

which fuddenly attack us, without our being able to account for the

caufc, or which gradually weaken our vital faculties, are the poifon-
ous effects of this pernicious matter, taken into the body infenfibly

v,ith our victuals, and thereby intermixed with our blood and

juices."
However this may be, it is certain, that thrre have been innu-

merable inftances of the pernicious confequcnces of eating food

(arcfled in copper vefTels, not fufficiently cleaned from this ruit. On
this account the Senate of Sweden, about the year 1753, prohibited

copper veiTels, and ordered, that none but fuch as were made of iron

fhould be ufed in their fleets and armies.

But if copper veflels are ftill continued, every cook and good
Iioufewife mould be particularly careful in keeping them clean and,

well-tinned: and ftiould fuffer nothing to remain in them longer
than is abfolutely necefTary for the purpole of cookery.

Remedy.
" The common cure," fays Dr. Mead, " of all poifons taken into

the ftomach, mull be by throwing them up again, by vomiting as

toon as poflible,
and defending the membranes from their pungent

acrimony. Drinking very large quantities of warm rnilk, with oil

of iweet almonds, till the vomiting ceafcs, will anfwcr the firll in-

tention. The other, in mineral poifons, (for the effects of vegetable

poifons, after they have been vomited up, generally go off by di-

luting plentifully
with foft and fat liquids) requires particular care,

which may be in this way. The force of thefe depends upon a

combination of metallic particles with feline crvftals : therefore the

difuniting of thcfe mufl dcftroy their power. This may b" done by

a quantity of a lixivium made by a folution oi'falt oJ tartar

tq
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:? water: for this fait, uniting with the corrofive cryltalline fait,

will, after fome degree of effervefcence, kill it, as the chemifts

fpeak ; by which means, being difengaged from the mineral glo-

bules, it will be rendered of no efreft.
1"

The Solution or Sait of Lead.

LEAD is araetal eafily corroded, efpecially by the warm fleams

of acids, fuch as vinegar, cyder, lemon -juice, rheniih-wine, Sec,

And this folution, or fait of lead, is a flow and infiduous, though
certain poifon. The glazing of all our common brown pottery ware

is either lead or lead ore. If black, it is lead ore, with a frnall

proportion of manganefe, which is a fpecies of iron ore. If yel-

low, the glazing is lead ore, and appears yellowifh by having fome

pipe or white clay under it. The colour of the common pottery
\vare is red, as the veiTels are made of the fame clay with commom
bricks. Thcfe veffels are fo porous, that they are penetrated by all

faits, acid or alkaline, and are unfit for retaining any faline fub-

i?ance. They are improper, though too often ufed, for preferving
four fruits or pickles. The glazing of fuch vefFels is corroded by
the vinegar ; for, upon evaporating the liquor, a quantity of the

fait of lead will be found at the bottom. A fure way of judging
whether the vinegar, or other acids, have difTolved part of the glaz-

ing, is, by cheir becoming vapid, or lofing their fharpnefs, and ac-

quiring a fweetifh tafte by ftanding in them for fome time: in

which cafe the contents are to be thrown away as pernicious.
The fubftance of the pottery ware commonly called Delft, the

beft being made at De-lft in Holland, is a whitifn clay when baked,
and fcft, as not having endured a great heat in baking. The glaz-

ing is a compofuion of calcined lead, calcined tin, fand, fome
coarfe alkaline fait, and fandiver ; which being run into a white

glafs, the white colour being owing to the tin, is afterwards

ground in a mi!! 3 then mixed with water, and the veflels, after be-

ing baked in the furnace, are dipped into it, and put into the fur-

nace a fecond time ; by which mean?, with a f mall degree of heat,
the white glafs runs upon the veffels. This glazing is exceedingly
ibft; and easily cracks. What effects acids will have upon it, the

author of thefe cbfervations cannot fay, not having tried them ;

but they feem to be improper for infpiilating the juice of lemons.

Oranges, or any other acid fruits.

The moft proper vefTels ff.r thefe purpofes are porcelain or china
ware. Thefubftance of them is of fo clofe a texture, that no faline,
or other liquor, can penetrate them. The glazing, which is made
likewife of the fubilance of the china, is fo firm and clofc, that no
fait or faline fubftance can have the leaft effect upon it. It muft,
however, be obferved, that this remark is only applicable to the

porcelain made in China : for fome fpecies of the European manu-
factory are certainly glazed with a fine glafs of lead, &c.

Next to china is the ftone ware, commonly called the Stafford-

fhire ware. The- fubifcncs of th,efe veflels is a compofition of black
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flint, and .1 flrong clay, th.it bakes white. Their outfides are glazed

by throwing into the- furnace, when well heated, common or

fait decrepitate '. ; ; -;n or acid of which, flying up among the

vcfiels, vitrifies the outfidcs of them, aiv: give tl-.-m the glazi

This Hone ware does not appear to be injured or affe&ed by

kind of falts, cither acid or alkaline, or any liquors, hot or cold.

'i'lu-y :i!v therefore extremely prc; nil common ufes ; but re-

ciuir ful management, as tliey
<-c much apter to ciack with

any hidden heat, thaa china.

REMARKS ON THE ADULTERATION OF ERE.
AND FLOUR.

IN
tli- fop' ^n cf flour, mealmen and baker: have been known

to ufs bean-meal, chalk, whiting, ilaked lime, alum, and even

s of bones. The firil, bean- flour, is pcrfcftly innocent, an

; '.: e^uai to that of wheat ; but there ii a toe

, ,;.r, ami its colour is dufky. To remove thefe .

char .led to whiten it, alum to give the whole compuuna that

conr.ltence which is nccellary to make it knead well in the dough.,

and iahp to take off the ailringency. It may be fuppofcd, I

tbeie horrid iniquities are only imaginary, or at leaft ej .red,

and that fuch. mixtures muft be difcoverable even by the molt or-

. :s (ome adulterations of this nature have certainly

i .i.-atik-d, the following experiments may ferve to gratify cu-

.: , ..
or difcover frauds, where any fuch exilt.

<c
'-f-Q difcov r whether flour be adulterated with whiting or

Ik, mix with it feme juice of lemon or good vinegar. If the

/lour be pure, they will remain together at reft ; but if there be a

mixture of whiting or chalk, a fermentation, like the working cf

:r, will enfac. The adulterated meal is whiter and heavier than

rood : the quantity that an ordinary tea-difh will contain h:<s

been found to weigh more than the fame quantity of genuine flour,

by four drahms and 19 grains Troy.
" The regular method to detect thefe frauds in bread L this :

Cu: the crumb of a loaf into ve:y thin flices ; break them, but no:

into very final 1 pieces, and put ihem into a glafs cucurbit, v, ith a

large quantity of water. Set thi:, without fluking, in a fand furnace,

le't it Hand, with a moJ.o.\.i . warmth, four-aod-twenty hour?.

crumb of the bread will in this time ibftcn in all its parts,

iiu-redients will feparate from it. The alum will dhlbivc

i'n '.he water, and may be e;:traitcd from it in the ufual way. '1 he

5, if any have been ufed, wi'll fwim upon th in a ccarfe

him ;

'

a . being heavy, will iin!; to the bot-

'i'hii is the belt" and moil regular method of finding the de-

ceit :
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celt : but as cucurbits, and fand furnaces, are not at hand in private

families, there is a more familiar method.
" Let the crumb of a loaf be lliced, as before directed, and put

it, with a great deal of water, into a large earthen pipkin. Let
this be fet over a very gentle nre, and kept a long time moderately
hot ; and the pap being poured off, the bone aihes, or other ingre

-

dients, will be found at the bottom."

ON WATER.
T is a long-eftabHGied obfervation, that the beft waters boil and
cool again the foorreir. ; and that they evaporate in the lead time,

and with the leall degree of heat.

A well-known mark of the purity of water is its foftnefs. This

quality is difcoverable by the touch, if we only wafh, our hands in

it : and the diitintUon between hard and foft water generally arifes

from its difficult or eafy union with oily fubftances.

Soft water is the moft proper for the wafhing and bleaching of

linen, the making of paper, and for moil medicinal purpofes. It

.mixes more uniformly with milk, and docs not curdle it, as hard

waters frequently do. It boils peafe and beans fcfter, and mixes

better with flour, rice, oatmeal, Sec. In boiling meat, it gives
it a more agreeable colour than hard water, which often boils it

red.

There are however feme purpofes, to which hard water is more

proper: as, in feveral kinds of dying ;
in making ftarch ; and in

the riniing of foap out of linen, after it has been warned; as it is

obferved to give the linen a belter colour, and an agreeable firmnefs

or crifpnefs ; but the linen thus treated requires more foap, when it

comes to be warned again. Hard water gives a better colour to

greens, and a firmnefs to all fjrts of fifh, efpecially cod, when boiled

in it.

The Burton,, Nottingharnfhire, Liverpool, and feveral other kinds

of ale, which are much admired, are faid to be brewed with hard

water. But Dr. Mead and others condemn the ufe of thefe liquors,
as productive cf various diforders, and particularly the cholic.

From thefe remarks we may reafonably infer, that hard water

cannot fo well anfwer the purpofes of diluting and digeiting our
food ; as it will not fo readily mix and unite with the different parts
of it, nor afiimilate and digeft them properly. Be/ides, the large

quantities of acid and nitrous fairs, with the loads of fclenite and
calcareous earth, which thefe waters generally contain, will natu-

rally difpofe them to form obilruclions, when, by the courfe of cir-

culation, thefe folid particles come into the minuteft vefiels, more

efpecially thofe of the glands. Hence they are often blamed, 33

laying the foundation of fcrophulous, ftrumous, and other glandu-
lar fwelihjgs aad obftnic~tic;is.

It
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' It is from the quantity cf ftony matter, which the hard water.1;

generally contain, th-t moll of them leave large incruftations upon,
the fides of the veiU-Ji in which they are boiled ; and they have bv
fome been difapproved for this rcafon, as caufing the Rone. Hue
the calculous concretions in the bladder and kidneys are of a very

different nature from thefe incruftations ; and, as Dr. Heberden

juftly obferves,
"

they totally differ from all foflil Hones in every

thing except the name; and the pretended experience of the effect^

of certain ftony waters in breeding the Hone, may, upon the belt

authorities, be rejected as falfe."

The bed way of determining the hardnefs or foftnefs of water, ir>

by fcrapingany certain quantity of ioap into it, and obferving how
it diflblves or lathers. If water be perfectly foft, the foap will dif-

iblve quickly, uniformly, and without curdling ; and, upon ihaking
the glafs brifkly, will raii'c a llrong froth or lather at the top. But
the fmallcft degree of hardnefs will fhew itfelf, either by the foap
not diflblving fo readily, by its turning curdly and uneven, or by
lefs froth remaining after it is agitated; and the different degree:,
of hardnefs may hereby be very well determined. The beft way of

making this trial is with a fmall quantity of Caftilc foap, viz. about
2. grain to an ounce water.

Raiit-wafert

In fummer-time fain. water brings along with it the feeds and

embryos of vegetables and animalcula, which render it difagreeable
to the taile, and promote its putrefaction. If it be kept in wooden

reflels, it will loon (link, and become unfit for ufe ; and then, if it

be viewed with a microicope, it will be found to contain an amaz-

ing number of various animalcula; and particularly thofe which,
irom their form and motion, are called the wheel animals. Thefe

animalcula are fuppofed to be the chief caufe of the water's putre-
faction.

Rain-water is a little hard, when it firft f*lls ; but in two or

three days it becomes perfectly foft.

The rain, which falls through the fmoke of large towns, is ren-

dered foul and black
; more eipecially if it be collected, as it gene*

rally is, from the roofs of houfcs ; when it brings with it a great many
particles of foot, which give it a very difagreeable tafte and colour.

Where the tiles are blackened by the fmoke ofglafs-houfes, &c. the

water which falls from them is unfit for almoft any domeftic purpofes.
When rain-water fubfides, and is well filtered, it becomes per-

fedtly clear and bright. If it be kept in wooden vdlels, it contracts

a particular fmell, taite, and colour from the wood.

Clean earthen jars are the belt for keeping water. Though leaden

citterns may. be ufed with i.ifety, if they be kept clear from vegetable

acids; all of which are found to corrode lead, and to produce a

very noxious fait. The vci-lls in which water is preforved mould

be covered, to prevent any dud or tilth from getting in ; and the

water will be more agreeable, if kept in a cool place.
Snciu*
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Some of the greateft philofophers and phyficians have differed

much in their opinion of fnow-water. Hippocrates, Hoffman, and

others, condemn it. But Boerhaave, on the other hand, is lavifh in.

its encomiums. He aflerts, that fnow, which is collected from the

tops of high fandy mountains, at a diftance from any towns or

houfes, where it has fallen after a long fharp froit, in calm weather,
and lies at a confiderable height above the furface of the earth, pro-
duces water,

" which is the pureft of all, quite immutable, ca-

pable of being kept for many years, and is a fingular remedy for

inflammations of the eyes."
Dr. Rotheram having mentioned the efficacy of fnow-water la

burns, and in fertilizing the ground, relates the following experi-
ment; which, though it may appear of a trivial nature, he very

juftly remarks, is not below the notice of a philofopher." One effeft of fhow, of which I do not remember any where to

have read, is, that a certain quantity of it, taken up frem from the

ground, and mixed in a flour-pudding, will fupply the place of

eggs, and make it equally light. The quantity allotted is two
table fpoonfuls, inltead of one egg ; and if this proportion be much
exceeded, the pudding will not adhere together, but will fall to

pieces in boiling. I afiert this from the experience of my own fa-

mily ; and any one, who choofes to try it, will find it to be a fad.

Spring -water.

AS all our fprings are originally fupplied by rain or melted.

fnow, and hail, llrained through the pores and cavities of the earth,
their waters will vary according to the different foils, or ftrata,

through which they pafs. If waters meet wirh nothing in their

fubterraneous paflages, which will unite with them, or diflblve in

them, they iiTue out in their greatefc purity. The fprings, which
come from gravel, fand, or fome light and porous ftones, are ge-
nerally the pureft and beft : for the water, being filtered through
their fmall pores, is cleared from almoft every foreign fubilance or

impurity which it had contracted in the air, acquires an agreeable
coolnefs, and becomes limpid, bright, and fparkling.

But, as there are few foils, which do not contain fome kinds of

fait, or other mineral fubitances, which are foluble in water, moft
of our fprings are found to partake, in fome raeafure, of the na-

ture of the foil through which they pafs ; and are innocent, falu-

tary, or noxious, in proportion to the quantity, kind, or mixture,
of the various ingredients of which they are compofed, and the

conilitution of the perfon who ufes them ; and fome of them are of

great medicinal efficacy.

Stagnant ~<v:atir.

Stagnant- water in ponds and ditches is generally efteemed the
v,-orft. But large lakes, which are kep: in alrr.oft a continual agi-

I 1 taiion
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tation by the wind, do not properly cor.ic within the denomination

of ftanant-waters.

Pump-water, ejjpecialty in Loader.,

It appears, from the analyfis performed by Dr. Hcberdcn, tliat

I'cvcral pump-waters in London, which he had examined, and pro-

bably m oft of" them, contain powder of lime-Hone, and the mine-

ral acids of vitriol, nitre, and fea-falt, united in various propor-
tions. Thefe waters are likewife tainted with an oilinefs, which

gives them a remarkably yellowifli call,, when compared with pure
diftilled water. It is rcafonablc to think, that waters impregnated
vith fuch active fubflances, in atjuantity fufficient to render ihem

difagreeable to the tafte, cannot always be drank with impunity.

They have accordingly been fufpeded of occafioning pains in the

flomach and bowels, glandular tumours, and coflivenefs, where the

iimple lime-ftone prevails ; and diarrhceas, where much of it is

united with the folution of acids ; and it is probable, that a con-

tinued ufe of fuch water may be the caufe of many other diforders,

efpecially to the infirm, and to children. From whence it follows,

that a change of place may often be of as much ufe to weak per-
fons, from the change of water, as of air.

,
Some obfcure notion of the unwholefomenefs of pump-water, in-

duces many perfons to boil it, and let it ftand to grow cold ; by
which it will indeed be made to part from molt of its unneutralized

lime-ftone and felenite
;
but at the fame time it will become more

ftrongly impregnated with the faline matter, and therefore it will

be worfe.

If a fmall quantity of fait of tartar were added to the water, it

would readily precipitate both the loofe lime-ftone, and likewife

that which is united to the acids. Ten or fifteen grains would ge-

nerally be enough for a pint ; but the exaft proportion would rea-

dily be found, by continuing to add to it, by little and little, till

it ceafed to occafion white clouds. This is an eafy way, not only
of freeing the water from its lime-ftone, but alfo of changing the

faline part into nitre and fal fylvii, both of which we know, by
long experience, to be innocent.

But the beft way of avoiding the bad effects of pump water would

be, not to make a conftant ufe of it ;
and in a place fo well fup-

plied with river-water as London, there is very little neceflity to

drink of the fprings r which, in fo large a city, befides their na-

tural contents, muit collect many additional impurities from cellars,

burying grounds, common- fewers, and many other often five places,
with which they undoubtedly often communicate ; fo that it is in-

weed a wt r.ucr, that we find this water at all tolerable.

, .?' Nf-~v- River 1filter.

RIVER waters partake of the properties of their fprings, and
che channels through which they run ; yet, in a wonderful man-

ner, th-f\ TOOT free thcmfejves from their impurities. The motion
10 of
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of the current *, the abforption of the foil, the fun and rain, have
each of them a confiderable mare in this effect.

The Thames-water, efpecially in the neighbourhood of London,
is mixed with many impure ingredients. It is faid to become
offenfive in feven or eight days, or fometimes fooner, if it be kept
in unfeafoned cafks. In this ftate it generates a quantity of foul

inflammable air, as may be feen by holding the flame of a candle

to the bung-hole of a cafk, when it is firft opened. But by this

fermentation it foon purifies itfelf ; and by opening the bung, it,

will often become fweet in twenty-four hours, and fooner if it be

poured from one veflel to another, or ventilated.

Methods by ivbicb Water may be obtained In its greatcjt Purity.
AS it appears, that almoft all the water ufed in cookery is taint,

ed with impure ingredients ; rain-water, with a great variety of
volatile bodies, fuliginous particles, exhalations, invifible feeds,
and infecls ; river, pond, and well-water, with a mixture of foil

and mud, decayed vegetables, and the fpawn of vermin ; it will

be very proper to purify it, before it is uied for drinking, or any
kitchen purpofe. This may be done by various contrivances.

1. The water of the Thames, and that of the New River, are

very often muddy, or tafte ftrongly of weeds and leaves. Dr. He-
berden acknowledges, that the latter fault cannot eafily be reme-
died ; but, he obferves, they would foon be freed from their mud-
dinefs, if kept fome time in an open jar: and he is of opinion, that

if the water given to very young children were thus purified, ic

might prevent fome of their bowel-diforders,, and fo contribute a
little to leffen that amazing mortality among the children which are

nurfed in London.
2. Rain-water, when grown putrid, may be eafily rendered

wholefome again, and may be drank without being offenfive, by
only boiling it a few moments : for by this expedient the animals
that are in it will be deftroyed, and, with the reft of the impurities,
will fubiide to the bottom. If then you make it moderately acid,

by adding to it
v
a fmall quantity of acid that is very flrong, it will

be fit for ufe. This is found to be of excellent fervice under the

equator, and between the tropics, where the waters putrify in a

horrible manner, and breed a multitude of infects, and yet muft be

drank. For the fame reafon, a fmall quantity of the fpirit of vi-

triol, mixed with water, will prevent its growing putrid and breed-

ing any animals, and, at the fame time, preferve it wholefome and

good.

3. A common way of purifying water is by filtration. Water,
which is filtrated through porous ftones, is extremely clear and lim-

pid ; but fome writers have aflerted, that it acquires a petrifying

quality in its paflage, which, at length, may produce difagreeable
effe&s. However this may be, thefe itones are too dear for common
ufe.

* The moft rapid rivers contain the pureft waters.

I i 2 Dr.
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Dr. Rotheram aflcrts, that one of the readieft and beft methods o

filtrating water, is, to let it run through a bed of clean fand. This

is, he fays, preferable to the
filtering-ltone, as it performs its work

much fooncr ; and the grains of fand are of fo many different

figures, that
they

are pretty fure to Hop the progrefs of any bodies

of fenliblc bulk in palling through them.
" A friend of mine," fays the Doftor,

" in this town [Newcaftle]
has acillern for collcdting rain-water fo conllructed, that it both al-

lows the water to fubfide, and the upper part of it to run through a

bed of land, which is railed by a partition above the bottom of the

cil!;crn ; by which means the water becomes p'.-rfeclly cle;ir and

bright, and is preferred, by molt who have talkd it, to any other

water in this town."

4. Some have objected, but probably without re.ifon, to this mode
of hltration, on a preemption that the fand has the fame cfiefl on
the water as the filtering-Hone : for it is faid, that the fand is in-

i'cnfibly diflblvcd by the water; fo that in four or five years it will

have loft a fifth part of its weight. M. Amy therefore recommends
the filtration of water through a fpunge, more or Icfs compreiTed.
And this, he afiures us, will render it, not only more clear, but
more wholcfome, than either a ftone or fand.

5. As the pureft of all water is obtained by dilullation, Dr. He-
berden recommends this method, as particularly ufcful where fuc! is

cheap and the water is bad ; as it is in fome of our foreign fettle-

rnents.

The firft running of diililled water has a difagreenble mufty tafts:

on this account, if the ttill hold twenty gallon?, it will be ncccfl^ry
to throw away the firft gallon. The reit, though free from this

muflinefs, will have a cMfngreeablc empyrcunuuic cr burnt tafte.

This tafte goes oft by keeping about ?. month, by ventilation, in a

few minutes, or by boiling the warcr in an open veflel. DilHIIed
water rnuft be kept in perfectly clean glafs or itone bottles, v.ith

glafs ftoppers, or metal covers
; and then, having in it no principle

of corruption, it is incapable of being fpoilcd, and will keep j
nil the

fame for ever. But the leaft particle of any animal or vegetable
fubitancc, will fpoil a great quantity ; and therefore the Hill and
bottles mould be kept wholly for this life.

This p'rocefs, though certainly attended with many good effects,

requires too much time and attention for common ufe ; and therefore

in general, it may be fuffirient to adopt the mode of filtration recom-
mended by Dr. Rotheram, or that which is propofed by M. Amy.

Thefe obicrvr.tions arc not new, they have been communicated to

the public by others. They are difperfcd through many different

publications. 1 hrve th-n.f.>re thrown them into a fin all com) ali.

And I ilp.tter myielf, that in a book cf Co' k"ry they may be accep-
table to the public ; .is m.inyof the foregoing article? r.re of infinite

importance to the health, and ccnfetjuently to the happintJV, of

mankind.

I N D E X.
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A.

ALL-SPICEAlmonds -
Pudding

boiled

Almonds baked
Tarts

Cheefecakes
.__ Cuftard

. Cake
.. Loaves

. parched
~, Chocolate

Cream
Anchovies

Angelica Tart

preferred in fticks

knots

Apples Pudding boiled

. baked
Pie

Tart
dried

Black Caps
Green Caps
Snow Balls

Marmalade

Codling Pudding
pickled

- prcferved

Pippins ftewed

with Cufb.rd

like Apricots
for prefent eat

ing
. in

Jelly
,. nked

'

39

370

392
395
398
401

409
410
410
410
443

256
393
412
412
412
37 2

376

39 1

39'

410
411

411

4'3

414
377

348

412
411

411

411

412
4*3

4'3

Apples, Pippin Knots

Jelly

414
414
377Apricots- Pudding baked

preferred ripe 415
green 415
whole 415

preferred in Brandy 416
in Jelly 416
in Cakes 416
in Giam 416
in Marma-

lade 416
dried

Chips
Compote
candied

Artichokes boiled

416
4'7
4*7
4 1 7

335
Bottoms fricaffeed 339
fried 340
with white fauce 340
aragoutofbottoms 340

Afparagus boiled 334
Loaves 341

Ragoutof 341

pickled 352

B.
BACON Hog

to. choofe
to make

Barberries pickled

preferred
dried

Barbie to choofe

to boil

to ftew .

Beans to drefs

175

'75

178

384-

-
417

- 418
- 243
- 243
- 243
- 335
Beef.
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B:ef, directions to choofe
. different pieces, Fore

Quarter
Hind Quarter
the Head

Boiled Beef
A Rump relifhed

Beefro.ifted

to bake a Leg of

. a Rump ftewed

Gobbets
a Leg ftewed .

a-la-mode
another

Rump a-la-mode
a-la-mode de Portu-

gal _
a-la-Daube

a-la-Royale
* Tremblant

Ecarlate

Rump au Ragout
> > a Round forced

a Sirloin forced
" a Sirloin en Epigram

"' to drefs a Fillet

to broil Steaks

Steaks fried

another way
Steaks ftewed

Steaks rolled

Olives

Collops
hafhed

falling the Dutch way
hung <

Hams
< to collar

another way
a-la-Vinrgrette
to pot 131
another way 131
cold to pot 131
to picicle 135

' for long keep.

ing 135

119

119

119

119
I 21

121

121

121

122

122

122

123
I2 3

123

124
124
124

125

125

125
126

126

126

127

127

127

127

127
128

128

128

129
1 29

129

130

130

130
131

Beef Pie

Black Butter

Black Caps
Blanc Mange in various

fhapes
-' -- like poached

356
418
411

443

: with a preferv-
ed Orange

like Melon
' from a Mould
- to colour

of Calf's Feet

Brandy, Cherry

Pine-apple
-

Rafpberry
Lemon
Orange
Lemon or Orange

Brawn
of Hogs head
Mock

Brewing, Directions for

Broccoli

Broths

Beef __
Beef-Drink
Scotch Barley
Veal
Mutton
another for fick People
Pork
Chicken

Bullace preferved for Tarts
Cheefe

Butter to melt .-
to thicken

with Pariley
to clarify

-

449

449
449
449
449
4Si
456
460
460
460
460
460
'75

178

179
458
334
206
206

206
206

207
207
207

207
207

207

394
418
3>9
3'9
3'9

C.
CABBAGE boiled 334

forced 343
- ' red ftewed 342

Lettuce forced 342

Cabbage



Cabbage Lettuce to keep
Cakes- common-

plain ^-- an ordinary light
--- Breakfaft-- Seed-- Pound

N D E X.

Calves Heads boiled

hamed white

_. brown

common lum
-- a ood Plum

344
399
399
399

399
399

399
4

400
400

without CreamorYeaft40i-- very fine

Almond
for Tea-- Heart-- Spunge Bifcuits

Hollow-- Shrewfbury
-- Ratafia

Sugar-- Turks

Portugal

King
Marlborough.

Queen-- little Seed-
light Seed

-- dry
. . Macaroons- little Plum
-- Cheltenham
-- Bath Buns
-- Banbury
-- Wetftone
-- Wigs
__ Gingerbread- Sprigs
___ Butter Drops- Lemon
_ Savoy Bifcuits

-- Naples
Nuns

_, Sugar
,__ Sugar Puffs

__ Wafers

Calves Heads

401
401

402
402
402
402
403
403
403
43
403
43
403
44

- 44
44
404
44

' 45
45
45
45
4S
4c6

406
4 6

406
4 6

47
47
47
47
4 7

Mewed
roafted

dreffed the Ger-

man way
hafhed

collared

like Brawn
Mock Turtle

'5*

152

'53

'S3

'54

Calf's Pluck drefl'ed -
^ Chitterlings

Feet
. Fricaffee of

. Ragout of

Mock Turtle of

Savoury Jelly of

'54

'55
1 S5

'5$

55

158

'59

'59

159

160

Calf's Head Pie
-- Liver to road

Mewed
, fried

Capillaire

Carp to choofe

boil

roaft

flew brown
au Blue

. to fry
, to broil

Sweet Jelly of 447
35 6

158

158

454
235
235
235

235
236
236
236

au Court Bouillon 237
to Hew white 237

brown 237

237
3 6 3

33>
453
334
337
336- 336
336

336

340
34

Chardoo-'?

. to bake

Carrots

Caudle, white and brown

Cauliflower, to boil

. ragoued

Celery, a Ragout of

Mewed white

brown
_ fried

Chardoons fried

,. .,,... i Mewed
Ii 4
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Char. >oons \vith C IiriTc

Chc.ricvs prek;
the French Way
ari 'thcr W;:y
in Jelly

Palte

i!ned

Marmalade
Giam
in Brandy

C lu-.-fo

Chcci'ecakcs

common
. Almond

without Curd

4i H

418
419
4' 9

419
419
420
420
420
457
395

395
395

396
396

E X.

Cod to choofe
. to bpil

Head and Shoulders

to drcls

. to llc\v

to broil

:

219
219
220

ikd.roi

[Vied

in Afpic
r \irree

FricafTee white

396

396
396

396

397
262

263

264
26;

265

265

265
266
266
266

, Bichamele 266

__ in Jelly ~(->o

after the Scotch

Manner 267
Pics 358

Chouder, a Sea Dilli 179

Chyan Pepper 313
Cinnamon
Citrons preferred 420

of green Melons 420
Clores 307
Cochineal preferred 441
Cocks Combs preferred 267

, forced. - 207

to crimp 220
to broil crimped 220

. . to fricafTce

. to bake -~

to broil Cods Sounds
to fricaflee Sounds

white
i to fricafiee

brown

Colouring for brown Sauces 317
Confectionary 399
Crabs to choofe

to butter

browned

220
221

221

221

Sounds
222

Rice
Citron

Lemon
. Orange 396 Cray Fifli with white Sauce 2

Chccic Curd Florendine

Chickens to broil

251

252
252

in Jelly

difguifed
262 Creams

Curd
Sucw
Lemon

with Cream

253

253
442
44-
442
442
443
443Orange

Lemon frothed

Orange frothed 445
443

Piftachia

Almond
Ratafia

Chocolate

CofTee

Rafpberry
Straw oerry

Goofebcrry
burnt

Clouted

Ponipa^cur

Imperial
-

Sugar-loaf

443
443
444
444
444~ 444
444
444
444
445
445~
445
445

-445
446

Creams
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Creams Cold

Codling
Sweetmeat

.. Stone

. Blanched
Ice

Crocants

Cruft

Raifed --

Short

. baked or fried

Cucumbers called Mandrang
. . ilewed

. . . forced

C ulliffes

for Ragouts and

rich Sauces

of Turkey
a 1' Italienne

a-la-Reine

German
for Fifli

ofCrayFifh
for Soups

. of Roots -

Currant Pudding
Tarts

preferred for Tarts

in Bunches -

in Jelly
Iced

dried -

Cakes
Black Jelly

. Rob
Cuilards

Lemon

Almond
Rice

baked
in preferred Ora
with Snow

446
446

446
446
447
395

355

355

355

355

355
337

333
338

329

329
330

33

33i

532

332

37

38i

394
421

422
422
422
422

422
422
397

397

398

398

450
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Eggs with Saufages 288

with At tichoke Bottoms 288
. . . to broil 288

buttered 288

Fricaflee of 2$8

. ;i llagout of 288

fried 289
.. with Cucumbers 289
. with Sorrel 289

Marmalade 289
with Onions and
Mufliroorhs 290

-. a-la-Tripe 290
.. a-la-Mode de Portugal 290

.. with Lettuce

. Sauce for roafted

Chickens
Balls

with Gravy

a Difh of Whites of -

an Amlet
. ofAfparagus 292
. with Orange Juice 292
"

pickled 292
Elder Rob 423
Endive, a Ragout of 336

Eringo Root preferred 423

290
290
291

291

291

291

292

292
292

292

136

'59

>59

159

285

F.

FEET (Ox) fried

(Calf's) ftewed

Fricaflee of

Rapou: of
3

Fieldfares, to roaft

Figs preferved

Firmity
Fifh to choofe
. Turtle to drcfs

another way
Turbot to choofe and

drefs . 21 1

- ' -- - to boil 2ii

453
208

209
210

Fifh, Turbot boiled in Gravy 21 z

au Court Bou-
illon 212

- fried _ 21::

Salmon to choofe 213
- -* to drefs 21 3, 2 15, 216

to collar 216
Charr to pot 217
Sturgeon to choofe 217

to drefs 218
Cod to choofe 219

1 to drefs
. 219, 222

Skate to choofe 222
to drcfs * 222

Herrings to choofe 223
to drefs 223

Soles to choofe 224
to drefs 224

Whitings to choofe 227
to drefs 227

Haddocks to choofe 227
to drefs 228

228
228

230
230
230
23*

232

Mackerel to choofe

to drefs

Pilchards to choofe

Trout to choofe

to drefs

Pike to choofe

to drefs

Carp to choofe

to drefs

Tench to choofe

to drefs

Perch to choofe

to drefjs

Smelts to choofe- to drefs

Mullets to choofe- - to drefs

Roach to choofe
-. to drefs

Gudgeons to choofe

to drcfs

Barbie to choofe

to drefs -

Eels to choofe

235
238
238

239
239

240
241

241

242
242

242
243
243
243
243

Fifh.



Fifh, Eels to drefs

i Lamprey to drefs

:-.. - to drefs a

collar of

.n Flounders to choofe

to boil

to fry
to ftew

to fricaflee

Salt or Tufk Fifh

Sprats to choofe

to drefs

Lobflers to choofe

to drefs

Crabs to choofe

to drefs

Prawns and Shrimps
to choofe

to drefs

Cray Fifh to drefs

Oylters to choofe

to drefs

. MufTels to drefs

. Anchovies to choofe

Pleating Ifland

of Apple
_ of Chocolate

Florendine of Oranges and

Apples
Flummery
. Welch

Oatmeal
Forced Meat

of Eel

of Pigeons
Fowls to choofe

. to boil

= to roaft

, ... like Pheafants
. to roaft another way

to roaft with Oyfters
with Cheftnuts

.= fluffed

. a Pillaw

, hafhed

Fowls ftewed

D

243
246

247
248
248
248
248

249
249

250
250
250
250
251

252

252
2 ? 2

253
253
2 55
2 $5

256
45

45

45

397

45 *

45 !

45 1

333

333

333
262

262
262

263
263
263
263

264
264
264
*6/L
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Giam?, A'bricot

Cherry
Goofcberry

Rafpberry
Strawberry

Gin;'; T

Gingojbresd
Ginger Sprigs
Gooffberrics preferved for

Tarts
. preferved

. green
Giam

. Cakes
. Fool

Grapes to pickle

preferved
. in Jelly
. in Clutters

Gravies
. without Meat

for a Fowl
of Beef
of Mutton

. for white Sauce

of Veal
with four Sauce

of Fifli

Green .Caps
Green Gages preferved

a Compote of

. in Brandy
, dried

to choofe

to drefs

4.6
420
424.

439
440
37
406
406

394
424
424
424

425
452
349
425
4-2J

4*5
327

3 2 7

328

328

3-3
328
328

3^9
3-9

411

435
435
435
435

H.
HADDOCK to choofe

boiled

Haggas ^
fweet

IJ.ims to choofe

- to make

broiled

baked

242

-43

227
22fi

228

228- I 5 3

175
1 7 6

Hams, YorkiTiire

New England-
Weftphalia- to boil- to roafr,- a-la-Braize- EiTence of- Pie _
to choofe

to roaft

to drefs

hairicd

(lowed

Hare

the Swifs way

C.ike in Jelly

Heart (Ox) to roaft

Henings to choofe

to drefs

to boil

> to bake
to pickle

Hodge Podge
Hog's Head like Brawn

excellent Meat
of

another

Ears, to force

Puddings
another way
Almond
Rice

1 Marrow

'77

'77

177
178

178

3 29
360
300
300
300
301

301

301

302

302
33
358

>35

223

223
223
224
224
187

178

179
>79
180
181

iSi

181

182

182
i Lard to clarify 183

n-
JAUNT; Mange 450
Ice Cream 447
Icing for Tarts 395
]elly to keep 333

red or white Currant 422
black Currant 423

Orange-rbwcr 45-

Quinces 437

Jelly,
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Jelly, Rafpberries 439
Ifinglafs 44?
to turn out of a Mould 447
Hartmorn - 447
Calf's Feet 447

Imperial Cream 445
- Water 456

Jumballs 386

K.

KETCHUP, Walnut 315



N D X.

Morclls

Muffins

Mulberries prefcrved dry

Mulberry Syrup
Mullets
. to boil

to broil

. to fry

Muflels, a Ragout of

Mulhrooms
to dry
to keep in fait

and water

Liquorand Pow-
der

Ketchup of 314
ftevved white

.1 brown

3 1 3 Mutton a Saddle St. Mere-

456 hout 165

426 kcbobbed 166

427 to drefs a Neck 166

241 hairico 166

241 a-la-Maintenon 167

242 a Brcaft grilled 167

242 to collar a Bread 167

255 Steaks baked 167
313 Chops in Difguife 167

314' Cutlets 168

Collops 168

314 haflied 168
to drcfs Rumps and

314 Kidneys 168
- bams 169

-- a Ragout of

Loaves

Mutton to choofe

i different Joints
to boil

to boil a Leg with

Cauliflower and Spinach
to roaft

Mock Venifon

a Leg fluffed with

Oyfters
, another way

a Leg au Hautgout

338
338
339
339
160
161

161

161

161

161

162

162

162

162a Leg a-la-Daube
to boil a Leg i-la-

lore

a Leg a-la-Royale
a Ragout of a Leg
a Shoulder with Rice 164
a Shoulder in uifguife 1 64
a Shoulder h allied

to boil the Turkifli

Way
to ftew a Loin
a Loin forced

to roaft a Loin the

Turkifh Way
to drefs a Saddle

164

164

165

165

16;

165

N.
NAPLES Bifcuit

Nectarines preferved

Nutmegs

O.
OIL
Olios

Olives

Orange Puddings
Tarts

preferved for Tarts

Cheefecakes

preferved
carved whole

pulped
1 62. preferved

163 Ri:i^;s and Faggots
t 6 3 Zefs of

buttered

Marmalade
Conu . . e

Pallet

407
427
30*

10

P. a Syrup -
"

V - .-i " * "

Chips
Jelly

- -

Flowers preferved
in Jelly

353
379
392

394
396

427
427
428
428
428
429
42^
429
429
452
455
430
431
431
432
432

Orange



N

Orange flower Cakes

Orgeat
Ox Cheek to drefs

to pot

Oyfters to choofe

. Loaves
-.... Ragout of

- on Skewers
- fcolloped

-

forced in Shells

. fried

a-la-Daube

pickled

P.

PALATES
, to roaft

. pickled
Panada
Pancakes
* Common

Worceftermire
. Scotch

Rice

Clary
. Paper

. New England
Parfley to crifp

Parfnips

Partridges to choofe

boiled

- ftewed

in panes
a-la-Paifanne

a-la-Polonefe

i .. a- la-Ruffe

rolled

... Pie to eat hot

ii , to eat cold

432
454
132

132

253
253

253
253

254
254
254
254
255
2 55

Patties

of Meat
of Filh

__ Oyfter
Lobfter

134
'34

453
387
387

387
387
387
3*38

388
388

322

335
33
303

Patties fried

Peaches in Brandy
in Marmalade
in Chips
in Jelly

Pears dried

candied

baked
a Compote

366

34
34
34
34
35
361

362
365

365
366
366
366

of baked
Wardens

ftewed purple
Peafe

with Lettuce

ftewed

the French Way
Pepper

Chyan
Pepper-pot, to make
Perch to choofe

to fry
to broil

Water Souchy
Pheafants to choofe

to roaft

- to boil

to flew

. a 1'Italienne

432
433
433
433
433
433
433

434
434
335
339
339
339
308
3i3

239
239
240
240

305

Pickles

Cucumbers
fliced

Onions
Maihrooms
Walnuts
French Beans
Garlic

Nafturtium Buds
Barberries

Codlings
Radifh

306

306

344
344
345
345
345
346
347
348
348
34

348

Cauliflower

Grapes
Suckers

Beet Root
Red Cabbage

348~ 349
35~
35

35

Pickles,
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Ffclcle.-, Indian Pickle

Afparagus
Quince*

Samphire
Elder Shoots

green Almonds
Elder Buds

Olives

Capficum Pods
Puiiluin Stalks

Fennel

Mangoes
of Melons

or Cucumbers

:
of Spanifh Onions
of Peaches

Pies (Crult for raifed)
PuffPafle

Short Cruft

S u oar Craft

Palie to be baked or

fried

Dripping clarified for
'

Cruit

Beef Olive
Beef Steak

Chicken

, Olive

35 2

35 2

35-

35 2

353

353

353
353

354
354
354
347

347
34
349
355

355
355
355

~
. 355

-
3S 6

- -
356
3 >1

Calf's Head
French
Mutton or Grafs Lamb

. Iloufe Lamb
Yen iibn Palty
Pork

Rabbit
Gooie
Giblet

Duck
Pigeon
Vermicelli

Shropmire
Ham and Chicken
Yorkshire

357

357
357

357

358
358
359
359
359
360
360
360
361

Pies Partridge
- Woodcock

Salmon

Tench
Trout
Eel

Lobfter

fweet

minced, without Meat
with Meat

Aveet Patties

Apple Pie

a Tort Demoy
Pafte for Cheefecakes

Pig to choofc

to roall

to bake
drefled like Houfe Lamb
barbicued

au Pcre Douillet

Matelote
- collared .

in Jelly
Petitoes

Feet and Ears in Ra-

361

362
363
363

363

3 6 3

364
364
36 4

364
389
389
39

390
390
390
395
184

184
184

184

i$
185
1 86

1 86

187

187

gout

pickled

Pigeons to choofe

to boil

ftewed

roaftcd

a-la-Daube
au Soleil

en Compote
au Poires

Surtout

in Fricandeaux
aux Gratin

a- la.*Braize
a 1'Jtalicnne

a-la-Tartare

baked

180
180~
275-
'75
276-
276

-276
277
277

- 278- 278
2 79~
279
279
280
281

Pigeons
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Pigeons in Pimlico - :

s in Difguife :

a Bifque
-

2

a Pupcon :

. Fricaffee ;

jugged :

in jelly :

potted :

, pickled ;

Pies

Pike to choofe :

__ to boil :

the German Way
au Swimmier

*- a-la-Francoife
_ au Court Bouillon

, broiled
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Puddings, hunting 371

Apple 372
New College 372
Duke of Buck-

ingham's 372
Duke ot Cumber-

land's

Herb

Spinach
. Lemon
i baked

Yorkfhire

Bread
Plain .

_ common Rice

ground Rice
.i,, with Currants

Tanfey
Almond

372

372

372
373
374
375

375

375

375

375

375
376

..(Vermicelli)baked 376
Cumberland 376

. French 376

. Apple 376

green Codling 377

Goofeberry

Apricot
Millet

Carrot

Sippet
Bread and Butter

Potatoe

Bean

Quince
French Barley 378
Ratafia 379
light Pudding 379

377
377

377

377

3/3
378

373
378
378

Lemon

Orange
Marrow
Italian

S.-.go

Sweetmeat
Citron

379
379
380
380
380
380
381

New College 381

Lady Sunderland's 381

QUAILS to choofe

Quails to road

Quinces pickled
in jelly

preferved red

white

Marmalade
en Compote
Jelly

-
R.

RABBITS to choofe

to boil

Sauce for

to roaft

to roaft Hare
Fafhion

.... collared with

Afpic
fricafleed white
and brown

pulled

Portuguefe
in Callerole

Surprife
Pie

284
284
35 2

437
437
438
43 S

438
439

Englifh
Welch
Scotch

293
2 93

293

Ramakins

Rp.fpberry Dumplings
Tart

preferved or white
Cakes
Giam

Jelly - -
Cream

Ratafia -

Rhubarb Tarts
Roach to choofe

boiled

fried

Rofe Drops
Ruft's and Riefs, to drefs

294

294

294
295

295
295
353
457
45

458
457
373

391
439
439
439
439
444
454
39'

242
242
242
442
285

S. SACK
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s.

SACK POSSET
Saloup
Sago
Salmagundi
Salmon to choofe

to boil

to crimp -

to boil in Wine
to broil

a-la-Braize

to roll

baked

pickled, to drefs

to pot
dried, to drefs

Samphire to pickle

preferved
Sandvvichs

Sauce (Poor Man's)
with Oil

Lemon
Muihroom
White Celery

- Brown Celery
Efchalot

Egg
Apple
Goofeberry
Fennel

for a Pig

(fweet) of White Wine
of Red Wine

for Venifon or roaited

Tongue
for Hare or Ve-

nifon

Mint
Plain Sour

- for cold Chicken



.

..... to butter

. ''
] t r

pfhiro.Pie
Sk, t to choofe- fO l-:,il -

- to crimp
.- to fricaflee white-.-- brown

Skirrets, a Fricaffee

Skirts

Smelts to choofe

-- in favour v Jelly

--
pickled

-*-- another V.'ay
Snow Balls

L- Dim of---- with Cuflard

Soles to choofe
-- boiled- with White- a-la-Franpif;;- the Dutch W.:
-- fried- fried brc- ftewed *- in Fricandeaux- to fricalfee- baked

Sorrel

N
262

- *? r t
252
360
222

D E

222

340
136

24.0

240
240
241

Wine

363

336
Soups and Brotus,Directions 187
.- . Broth for any Soup or

Stew

Soup and Bouiiiie.

Hodge PI.

another

a cheap one
of Vfal

(Calf's I

rich Gravy
CowkHeel
a la Rcine
Macaioni
Lorraine

de Sa

187

188

i83

189

189
189

189

190

190
191

191

591

193

Soupde Sante theEnglifli way
su Bourgeois =-

Puree
. Blue Peafe

Green Peafe

Peafe

Savoy

brown Turnip
with Sorrel and Egr>
A fp a rag us

C re flu

-. Chefniit

YrrmiccUi
- Rice

192

194

194
194
'95

'95

1

196

196

197

'97

24 '

4' 3

450
45
224
224
~* "*

_L

2 -5

225

225

226

226
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Soy 317

Spinach to drefs 33$
.-- another way 336-- Tart 393

Sprats to choofe 250
.- baked or broiled 250- pickled 250- pickled like Ancho-

vies 250
Strawberries preferred 440---- Giam 440
__-- Marmalade 440

Sweet Patties

Syllabubs

Sturgeon to choofe

t -i- to boil

. to roaft

. to foufe

* to pickle

Sugar

217
218

2iS
218

219
310
408to clarify

.- firft degree called

fmootli 408- fecond, called blown 408_ third, called feathered 408_ fourth, called crackled 408
,- fifth, called carmel 409- Bifcuits 407
.-- Cakes 403
.- Puffs 407

Suppers of four things 85
_-- of five 88- of feven T- 94
.. ofnine 9^
... . of eleven__ of thirteen

.- of fifteen

offeventeen

of nineteen

cold

Sweetbreads roafted

. -* fried

.

white FricafTee

102

105
1 1 1

112

113

124

156

156

39

448

150
._._ brown Fricaffee 156
_ , Ragout of 157
__ forced 157
_ larded 157
, and Palates fri-

cafleed 157
Sweet Pies 389

T.

TARTS in general
of preferved fruit

Tartlets

Teal roafled

Tench to choofe
> to boil

to roaft

to fry
. ftewed white
. ftewed brown

to foufe

.
'- Pie -* -

391

391

394

238
238
238
239
237

239
364
132

132

132

Tongue boiled

pickled
or Udder roalled

to roaft, and ftuffthe

Udder with forced meat 132
ftewed

fried -^

to marinate

potted
Trifle

Tripe
a-la-Fricaffee

Trout to choofe

* boiled

ftewed

broiled

to marinate

to foufe

. to collar

Pie -
Truffles

Turbot to choofe

i boiled

'33

'33

'33

'33

450
'35

'35
230
230
230
232
231

231

233
364~ 3'3
211
211

in Gravy 2H
au Court Bouillon

with Capers 211
fried . 2H
Pie 363

Turkics to choofe 256
Turkic*
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Turkiestoboil 256
au Bourgeois 757

2 57

257

258
258
258

to Hew
dewed with Celery
flowed brown
another way
to road
to roaft with Oyflc-rs 259

* the Italian way
with Cray Filli

fore ex!

in Jelly

glazed
haflied

Turmcrick

Turnips drcffcd

Turtle to drefs

Mock 15.
. Mock, of Giblets

V,

259
260
260

261

261

261

39
335
209
160

270

VEAL tochoofe 136
different pieces 136
boiled 137

i boiled after the New
England manner 137

roaded 137
Bread dewed white 137

Peafe or Afparagus 138
Neck dewed with

Celery 138
Knuckledcrwed white 138

, dewed brown 138_ New England
way of hafhing white

Knuckle Huffed and

ftewed

Fillet luwed
. Fillet au Ragout

to fricafiee

a. la Bourg-.

Ragout of-a

a-la-Mode
Pockets

a Harriooof

10

138

'39

'39

39

39

40
4o

4

.10

Veal, Nt-ck a-In-Draize

a la-Daube
Fricandcau

-Blanquets
Bread in Hodge
Podge

a Leg in Difguife
to collar a Breaft

Florentine

rolled

Loin en Epigram
Shoulder a la Pied-

niontoife

Shoulder rolled

a Poloe

a Portugucfe Poloe

a Grenade
Terrine of Griflles

Collops
Scotch Collops
Scotch Collop:, white
Cutlets

in Ragout
with four

141
i 4 r

141

142

142

143

H3
'43

H4
'44

H4
'45

146
146
'47

'47
1 47
47

148Sauce
bombarded
Olives

a-la-Mode
fried with Lemon
to drefs cold

cold, hadied

minced ,

Bread collared, to eat

cold

Bread in Galantine
to boil like Sturgeon
to pot
marbled
in felly

Ham
Pie

a rich one
_ Olive Pie

Vegetables to drels

. in a favoury way 334
Yenifon to choofe

. 297
to keep fv.ect 298

\ enifon

148

'48

148

150

150

IsC

150
i;i

152

356
35S

"*
t

334

'
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Venifon boiled

_..-..
- ron fl"f*n -
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